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CHAPTER XVI 

IN SUMMARY 

In this time of unlimited weapons, and in national antag .. 
onisms where atomic war with Capitalistic powers is pos· 
sible, Psychopolitics must act efficiently as never before. 

Any and all programs of Psychopolitics must be increased 
to aid and abet the activities of other Communist agents 
throughout the nation in question. 

The failure of Psychopolitics might well bring about the 
atomic bombing of the Motherland. 

If Psychopolitics succeeds in its mission throughout the 
Capitalistic nations of the world, there will never be an 
atomic war, for Russia will have subjugated all of her 
enemies. 

Communism has already spread across one-sixth of the 
inhabited world. Marxist Doctrines have already pene .. 
trated the remainder. An extension of the Communist so
cial order is everywhere victorious. The spread of Com
munism has never been by force of battle, but by conquest of 
the mind. In Psychopolitics we have refined this conquest 
to its last degree. 

The psychopolitical operative must succeed, for his suc· 
cess means a world of Peace. His failure might well mean 
the destruction of the civilized portions of Earth by atomic 
power in the hands of Capitalistic madmen. 

The end thoroughly justifies the means. The degradation 
of populaces is less inhuman than their destruction by 
atomic fission, for to an animal who lives only once, any life 
is sweeter than death. 

The end of war is the control of a conquered people. If a 
people can be conquered in the absence of war, the end of 
war will have been achieved without the destruction of war. 
A worthy goal. 

The psychopolitician has his reward in the nearly un
limited control of populaces, in the uninhibited exercise of 
passion, and the glory of Communist conquest over the stu .. 
pidity of the enemies of the People. 

The End 
~" 
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EDITORIAL NOTE 
From May 2, 1936, to October 10, 1939, I was a dues-paying mem· 

ber of the Communist Party, operating under my own name Ken· 
neth Goff, and also the alias John K~ats. In 1939, I voluntarily ap· 
peared before the Un,American Activities Committee in Washing· 
tin, D. C., which was chairmaned at that time by Martin Di~s, and 
my testimony can be found in Volume 9 of that year's Congressional 
Report. 

During the period that I was a member of the Communist Party, I 
attended their school which was located at 113 E. Wells St., Mil· 
wmtkee, Wisconsin, and operated under the name Eugene Debs La
bor School. Here we were trained in all phases of warfare·, both 
psychological and physical, for the destruction of the Capitalistic 
society and Christian civilization. In one portion of our studies we 
went thoroughly into t~he matter of psychopolitics. This was the art 
oJ capturing the minds of a nation through brainwashing and fake 
mental health-the subjecting of whole nations of people to the rule 
of the Kremlin by the capturing of their minds. We were taught 
that the degradation of the populace is less inhuman than their 
destruction by bombs, for to an animal who lives only once any life 
is sweeter than death. The end of a war is the control of a con
quered people. If a people can be conquered in the absence of war 
th(l end of the war will have been achieved without the destructions 
of war. 

During the past f.ew years I have noted with horror the increase 
of psychopolitical warfare upon the American public. First in the 
brainwashing of our boys in Korea, and then in the well-financed 
drive of mental· health propaganda by left-wing pressure groups, 
wherein many of our states have passed Bills which can w.ell be 
ttHed by the enemies of America to subject to torture and imurison
ment those who preach the gospel of our Lord and Saviour' Jesus 
Christ, and who oppose the m~nace of Communism. A clear example 
of this can be seen in the Lucille Miller case. In this warfare the 
Communists have definitely stated: 11You must recruit every a~ency 
of the nation marked for slaughter into a foaming hatred of relig·ious 
healing." · 

Another example of the warfare that is being waged can be seen 
in the attempt to establish a mental Siberia in Alaska, which was 
called for irt the ,Alaskan M.ental Health Bill. A careful study of this 
Bill will make you see at orrce that the land set aside under the allot· 
ment could not be for that small territory, and the Bill within itself 
establishes such authority that it could be •turned into a prison camp 
under the guise of mental health for everyone w~o raises their voice 
ag·ainst Communism and the hidden government operating in our 
nation, 

This book was used in underground schools, and contains the ad
dress of Beria to ·the American students in the Lenin University 
prio1' to 1936. The text in the book in g~neral is from the Commu
nist Manual of Instructions of Psychopolitical Warfare, and was 
used in America for the' training of Communist cadre. The only re· 
vision in this book is the summary, which was added by the Com
ntUnists after the atomic bomb came into being, In its contents you 
can see the diabolical plot of the enemies of Christ and America, as 
they seek to conquer our nation by subjecting the minds of our peo
ple to their will by various sinister means. 

This manual of the Communist Party should be in the hands of 
every loyal American, .that they may he alerted to the fact that it is 
not always by armies and g·uns that a nation is conquered . 

KENNETH GOFF 
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youth delinquency, addiction, drunkenness, and sexual 
promiscuity. 

Communist workers in the field of newspapers and radio 
should be protected wherever possible by striking out of 
action, through Psychopolitics, any persons consistently at. 
tacking them. These, in their turn, should be persuaded to 
give every possible publicity to the benefits of psychopoliti
cal activities under the heading of "science." 

No healing group devoted to the mind must be allowed to 
exist within the borders of Russia or its satellites. Only 
well-vouched-for psychopolitical operatives can be con
tinued in their practice, and this only for the benefit of the 
government or against enemy prisoners. 

Any effort to exclude psychiatrists or psychologists from 
the armed services must be fought. 

Any inquest into the "suicide" or sudden mental de
rangement of any political leader in a nation must be con .. 
ducted only by psychopolitical operatives or their dupes, 
whether Psychopolitics is responsible or not. 

Death and violence against persons attacking Commu
nism in a nation should be eschewed as forbidden. Violent 
activity against such persons might bring about their 
martyrdom. Defamation, and the accusation of insanity, 
alone should be employed, and they should be brought at last 
under the ministrations of psychopolitical operatives, such 
as psychiatrists and controlled psychologists. 
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discouraged on the grounds of emergency. To obviate this, 
the best action is to place a psychiatric and detention ward 
for the mentally ill in every hospital in· a land. 

Any writings of a psychopolitical nature, accidentally 
disclosing themselves, should be prevented. All actual 
literature on the subject of ins.anity and is treatment should 
be suppressed, first by actual security, and second by com .. 
plex verbiage which renders it inc.omprehensible. The 
actual figures of recovery or death should never be an .. 
nounced in any papers. Any investigation attempting to 
discover whether or not psychiatry or psychology has ever 
cured anyone should immediately be discouraged a~d 
laughed to scorn, and should mobilize at that point all 
psychopolitical operatives. At first, it should be ignored, 
but if this is not possible, the entire weight of all psycho
politicians in the nation should be pressed into service. Any 
tactic possible should be employed to prevent this from oc
curring. To rebut it, technical appearing papers should 
exist as to the tremendous number of cures effected by 
psychiatry and psychology, and whenever possible, per
centages of cures, no matter how fictitious, should be worked 
into legislative papers, thus forming a background of "evi
dence" which would immediately rebut any effort to actual .. 
ly discover anyone who had ever been helped by psychiatry 
or psychology. 

If the Communistic connections of an psychopolitician 
should become disclosed, it should be attributed to his own 
carelessness, and he should, himself, be immediately branded 
as eccentric within his own profession. 

Authors of literature which seek to demonstrate the pic .. 
ture of a society under complete mental control and duress 
should be helped toward infamy or suicide to discredit their 
works. 

Any legislation liberalizing any healing practice should 
be immediately fought and defeated. All healing practices 
should gravitate entirely to authoritative levels, and no 
other opinions should be admitted, as these might lead to 
exposure. 

Movements to improve youth should be invaded and cor .. 
rupted, as this might interrupt campaigns to produce in 
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AN ADDRESS BY BERIA 
American students at the Lenin University, I welcome your atten

dance at these classes on Psychopolitics, 

Psychopolitics is an important if less known division of Geo-politics. 
It 1s less known because it must necessarily deal with highly edbcated 
personnel, the very top strata of "mental healing." 

By psychopolitics our chief goals are effectively. carried forward. 
To produce a maximum of chaos in the culture of the enemy is our 
first most important step. Our fruits are grown in chaos, distrust, 
economic depression and scientific turmoil. At least a weary populace 
can seek peace only in our offered Communist State, at last only Com· 
munism can resolve the problems of the masses. 

A psychopolitician must work hard to produce the maximum chaos 
in the fields of "mental healing." He must recruit and use all the 
agencies and facilities of "mental healing." He must labor to increase 
the personnel and facilities of "mental healing" until at last the en
tire field of mental science is entirely dominated by Communist prin
ciples and desires. 

To achieve these goals the psychopolitician must crush every 
"home-grown" variety of mental healing in America. Actual teachings 
of James, Eddy and Pentecostal Bible faith healers amongst your mis. 
guided people must be swept aside. They must be discredited, defamed, 
arrested, stamped upon even by their own government until there is 
no cr~dit in them and only Communist-oriented "healing" remains. 
You must work until every teacher of psychology unknowingly or 
)mowingly teaches only Communist doctrine under the guise of "psy
chology." You must labor until every doctor and psychiatrist is ~ither 
a psycho-politician or an unwitting assistant to our aims, 

You must labor until we have dominion over the minds and bodies 
of every important person in your nation, You must achieve such dis
repute for. the state of insanity and such authority over its pro
nouncement that not one statesman so labeled could again be given 
credence by his people. You must wot•k until suicide arising from 
me11tal imbalance is common and calls forth no general investigation 
or remark. 

With the institutions for the insane you have in your country pris· 
ons which can hold a million persons and can hold them without civil 
rights or any. hope of freedom. And upon these people can be prac
ticed shock and surgery so that never again will they draw a sane 
breath. You must make these treatments common and accepted. And 
you must sweep aside any treatment or any group of persons seeking 
to treat by effective means. 

You must dominate as respected men the fields of psychiatry and 
psychology. You must dominate the hospitals and universities. You 
must carry forward the myth that only a European doctor is com· 
petent in the field of insanity and thus excuse amongst you the high 
incidence of foreign .birth and training. If and when we seize Vienna 
you shall have then a common ground of meeting and can come and 
take your instructions as worshippers of Freud along with other 
psychiatrists. 

Psychopolitics is a solemn charge. With it you can erase:our enemies 
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as insects, You can cripple the efficiency of leaders by striking in~ 
sanity into their families through the use of drugs. You can wipe 
them awa~ with testimony as to their insanity. By our technologies 
you can even bring about insanity itself when they seem too resistive. 

I 

You can change their loyalties by psychopolitics. Given a short 
time with a psychopolitician you can alter forever the loyalty of a 
soldier in our hands or a statesman or a l.eader in his own country, or 
rou can destroy his mind. 

Howe·:er you labor under certain dangers. It may happen that 
remedies for our "treatments" may be discovered, It may occur that 
a public hue and cry may arise against "mental healing." It may 
tlius occur that all mental healing might be placed in the hands of 
ministers and be taken out of the hands of our psychologists and 
psychiatrists. But the Capitalistic thirst for control, Capitalistic in· 
humanity and a general public terror of insanity can be brought to 
guard against these things. But should they occur, should indepen· 
dent researchers actually discover means to undo psychopolitical pro
cedures, you must not l'est, you must not eat or sleep, you must not 
stint one tiniest bit of available money to campaign against it, dis· 
credit it, strike it down and render it void. For by an effective means 
all our actions and researches could be undone. 

In a Capitalistic state you are aided on all sides by the corruption 
of the philosophy of man and the times. You will discover that every
thing will aid you in your campaign to seize, control and use all 
"mental healing" to spread our doctrine and rid us of our enemies 
within Lheir own borders. 

Use the courts, use the judges, use the Constitution of the country, 
use its medical societies and its laws to further our ends. Do not 
stint in your labor in this direction. And when you have succeeded 
you will discover that you can now effect your' own legislation at will 
and you can, by careful organization of healing societies, by constant 
rampaign about the terrors of society, by pretense as to your effec~ 
&iveness make your Capitalist himself, by his own appropriations, 
:finance a large portion of the quiet Communist conquest of the nation. 

By psychopolitic~ create chaos. Leave a nation le~derless. Kill our 
enemies. And brmg to Earth, through Commumsm, the greatest 
peace Man has ever known. 

Thank you. 
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CHAPTER XV 

PROPOSALS WHICH MUST BE AVOIDED 

There are certain damaging movements which could inter
rupt a psychopolitical conquest. These, coming from some 
quarters of the country) might gain headway and should be 
spotted before they do, and stamped out. 

Proposals may be made by large and powerful groups in 
the country to return the insane to the care of those who 
have handled mental healing for tribes and populaces for 
centuries-the priest. Any movement to place clergymen 
in charge of institutions should be fought on the grounds of 
incompetence and the insanity brought about by religion. 
The most destructive thing which could happen to a psycho
political program would be the investment of the ministry 
with the care of the nation's insane. 

If mental hospitals operated by religious groups are in 
existence, they must be discredited and closed, no matter 
what the cost, for it might occur that the actual figures of 
recovery in such institutions would become known, and that 
the lack of recovery in general institutions might be com· 
pared to them, and this might lead to a movement to place 
the clergy in charge of the insane. Every argument must 
be advanced early, to overcome any possibility of this ever 
occurring. 

A country's law must carefully be made to avoid any 
rights of person to the insane. Any suggested laws or Con .. 
stitutional Amendments which make the harming of the 
insane unlawful, should be fought to the extreme, on the 
grounds that only violent measures can succeed. If the 
law were to protect the insane, as it normally does not, the 
entire psychopolitical program would very possibly collapse. 

Any movement to increase or place under surveillance 
the orders required to hospitalize the mentally ill should be 
discouraged. This should be left entirely in the hands of 
persons well under the control of psychopolitical operatives. 
It should be done with minimum formality, and no recovery 
of the insane from an institution should be possible by any 
process of law. Thus, any movement to add to the legal 
steps of the processes of commitment· and release should be 
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remember we have yet to influence the "Christian world" to 
our ends. When that is done we shall have an end of them 
everywhere. You may see them here in Russia as trained 
apes. They do not know their tether is long only until the 
apes in other lands have become unwary. 

You must work until "religion" is synonymous with "in .. 
sanity." You must work until the officials of city, county 
and state governments will not think twice before they 
pounce upon religious groups as public enemies. 

Remember, all lands are governed by the few and only 
pretend to consult with the many. It is no different in 
America. The petty official, the maker of laws alike can be 
made to believe the worst. It is not necessary to convince 
the masses. It is only necessary to work incessantly upon 
the official, using personal defamations, wild lies, false evi
dences and constant propaganda to make him fight for you 
against the church or against any practitioner. 

Like the official the bona-fide medical healer also believes 
the worst if it can be shown to him as dangerous competi
tion. And like the Christian, should he seek to take from 
us any right we have gained, we shall finish him as well. 

We must be like the vine upon the ,tree. We use the tree 
to climb and then, strangling it, grow into power on the 
nourishment of its flesh. 

We must strike from our path any opposition. We 
must use for our tools and authority that comes to hand. 
And then at last, the decades sped, we can dispense with all 
authority save our own and 'triumph in the greater glory of 
the Party. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE HISTORY AND DEFINITION OF 
PSYCHOPOLITICS 

Although punishment for its own sake may not be en .. 
tirely without recompense, it is, nevertheless, true that the 
end and goal of all punishment is the indoctrination of the 
person being punished with an idea, whether that idea be 
one of restraint or obedience. 

In that any ruler has, from time beyond memory, needed 
the obedience of his subjects in order to accomplish his 
ends, he has thus resorted to punishment. This is true of 
every tribe and state in the history of Man. Today, Rus
sian culture has evolved more certain and definite methods 
of aligning and securing the loyalties of persons and popu~ 
laces, and of enforcing obedience upon them. This modern 
outgrowth of old practice is called Psychopolitics. 

The stupidity and narrowness of nations not blessed with 
Russian reasoning has caused them to rely upon practices 
which are, today, too ancient and out~moded for the rapid 
and heroic pace of our time. And in view of the tremen
dous advance of Russian Culture in the field of mental tech
nologies, begun with the glorious work of Pavlov and car .. 
ried forward so ably by later Russi~ns, it would be strange 
that an art and science would not evolve totally devoted 
to the aligning of loyalties and extracting the obedience of 
individuals and multitudes. 

Thus we see that psychopolitical procedures are a natural 
outgrowth of practices as old as Man, practices which are 
current in every group of men throughout the world. Thus, 
in psychopolitical procedures there is no ethical problem, 
since it is obvious and evident that Man is always coerced 
against his will to the greater good of the State, whether 
by economic gains or indoctrination into the wishes and 
desires of the State. 

Basically, Man is an animal. He is an animal which has 
been given a ciyilized veneer. Man is a collective animal, 
grouped together for his own protection before the threat 
of the environment. Those who so group and control him 
must then have in their possession specialized techniques 
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to direct the vagaries and energies of the animal Man to
ward greater efficiency in the accomplishment of the goals 
of the State. 

Psychopolitics, in one form or another, have long been 
used in Russia, but the subject is all but unknown outside 
the borders of our nation, save only where we have carefully 
transplanted our information and where it is used for the 
greater good of the nation. 

The definition of Psychopolitics follows. 
Psychopolitics is the art and science of asserting and 

maintaining dominion over the thoughts and loyalties of 
individuals, officers, bureaus, and masses, and the effecting 
of the conquest of enemy nations through "mental healing." 

The subject of Psychopolitics breaks down into several 
categories, each a natural and logical proceeding from the 
last. Its first subject is the constitution and anatomy of 
Man, himself, as a political organism. The next is an 
examination of Man as an economic organism, as this might 
be controlled by his desires. The next is classification of 
State goals for the individual and masses. The next is an 
examination of loyalties. The next is the general subject of 
obedience. The next is the anatomy of the stimulus .. re
sponse mechanisms of Man. The next is the subjects of 
shock and endurance. The next is categories of experience. 
The next is the catalyzing and aligning of experience. The 
next is the use of drugs. The next is the use of implanta
tion. The next is the general application of Psychopolitics 
within Russia. The next is the organization and use of 
counter-Psychopolitics. The next is the use of Psycho
politics in the conquest of foreign nations. The next is 
psychopolitical organizations outside Russia, their composi
tion and activity. The next is the creation of slave philos
ophy in an hostile nation. The next is countering anti
psychopolitical activities abroad, and the final one, the des
tiny of psychopolitical rule in a scientific age. To this 
might be added many subcategories, such as the nullifica
tion of modern weapons by psychopolitical activity. 

The strength and power of Psychopolitics cannot be over
estimated, particularly when used in a nation decayed by 
pseudo-intellectualism, where exploitation of the masses 
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ways at work to turn the public their way. Among Funda~ 
mentalist and Pentecostal groups healing campaigns are 
conducted, which, because of their results, win many to 
the cult of Christianity. In the field of pure healing the 
Church of Christ Science of Boston, Massachusetts excells 
in commanding the public favor and operates many sani-

, tariums. All these must be swept aside. They must be ridi· 
culed and defamed and every cure they advertise must be 
asserted as a hoax. A full fifth of a psychopolitician's time 
should be devoted to smashing these threats. Just as in 
Russia we had to destroy, after many, many years of the 
most arduous work, the Church, so we must destroy all 
faiths in nations marked for conquest. 

Insanity must be made to hound the footsteps of every 
priest and practitioner. His best results must be turned to 
jib bering insanities no matter what means we have to use. 

You need not care what effect you have upon the public. 
The effect you care about is the one upon officials. You 
must recruit every agency of the nation marked for slaugh
ter into a foaming hatred of religious healing. You must 
suborne district attorneys and judges into an intense be· 
lief as fervent as an ancient faith in God that Christian 
Science or any other religious practice which might devote 
itself to mental healing is vicious, bad, insanity-causing, 
publicly hated and intolerable. 

You must suborne and recruit any medical healing or
ganization into collusion in this campaign. You must ap
peal to their avarice and even their humanity .to invite their 
cooperation in smashing all religious healing and thus, to 
our end care of the insane. You must see that such societies 

' have only qualified Communist-indoctrinees as their ad-
visors in this matter. For you can use such societies. They 
are stupid and stampede easily. Their cloak and degrees 
can be used quite well to mask any operation we care to 
have masked. We must make them partners in our en
deavor so that they will never be able to crawl from beneath 
our thumb and discredit us. 

We have battled in America since the century's turn to 
bring to nothing any and all Christian influences and we are 
succeeding. While we today seem to be kind to the Christian 
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CHAPTER XIV 

THE SMASHING OF RELIGIOUS GROUPS 

You must know that until recent times the complete sub
ject of mental derangement, whether so light as simple 
worry or so heavy as insanity, was the sphere of activity 
of the church and only the church. 

Traditionally in civilized nations and barbaric ones the 
priesthood alone had in complete charge the mental condi
tion of the citizen. As a matter of great concern to the 
psychopolitician this tendency still exists in every public 
in the Western World and scientific inroads into this sphere 
has occurred only in official and never in public quarters. 

The magnificent tool welded for us by Wundt would be 
as nothing if it were not for official insistence in civilized 
countries that "scientific practices" be applied to the prob
lem of the mind: Without this official insistence or even if 
it relapsed for a moment, the masses would grasp stupidity 
for the priest, the minister, the clergy when mental condi· 
tion came in question. Today in Europe and America 
"scientifiic practices" in the field of the mind would not last 
moments if not enforced entirely by officialdom. 

It must be carefully hidden that the incidence of insanity 
has increase~ only since these "scientific practices" were 
applied. Gre~t remarks must be made of "the pace of mod
ern living" and other myths as the cause of the increased 
neurosis in the world. It is nothing to us what causes it if 
anything does. It is everything to us that no evidence of 
any kind shall be tolerated af:)ot to permit the public ten
dency toward the church its way. If given their heads, if 
left to themselves to decide, independent of officialdom, 
where they would place their deranged loved ones the public 
would choose religious sanitariums and would avoid as if 
plagued pl~ces where "scientific practices" prevail. 

Given any slightest encouragement, public support would 
swing on an instant all mental healing into the hands of the 
churches. And there are Churches waiting to receive it, 
clever churches. That terrible monster the Roman Catholic 
Church still dominates mental healing heavily throughout 
the Christian world and their well schooled priests are al .. 
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combines readily with psychopolitical actions, and particu
larly where the greed of Capitalistic or Monarchial regimes 
has already brought about an overwhelming incidence of 
neurosis which can be employed as the groundwork for 
psychopolitical action and a psychopolitical corps. 

It is part of your mission, student, to prevent psycho
political activity to the detriment of the Russian State, 
just as it is your mission to carry forward in our nation 
and outside it, if you are so assigned, the missions and goals 
of Psychopolitics. No agent of Russia could be even re .. 
motely effective without a thorough grounding in Psycho
politics, and so you carry :forward with you a Russian trust 
to use well what you are learning here. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE CONSTITUTION OF MAN AS A POLITICAL 
ORGANISM 

Man is already a colonial aggregation of cells, and to 
consider him an individual would be an error. Colonies of 
cells have gathered together as one organ or another of the 
body, and then these organs have, themselves, gathered to
gether to form the whole. Thus we see that man, himself, 
is already a political organism, even if we do not consider 
a mass of men. 

Sickness could be considered to be a disloyalty to the re .. 
maining organisms on the part of one organism. This dis .. 
loyalty, becoming apparent, brings about a revolt of some 
part of the anatomy against the remaining whole, and thus 
we have, in effect, an internal revolution. The heart, be
coming disaffected, falls away from close membership and 
service to the remainder of the organism, and we discover 
the entire body in all of its activities is disrupted because 
of the revolutionary activity of the heart.' The heart is in 
revolt because it cannot or will not co-operate with the re .. 
mainder of the body. If we permit the heart thus to revolt, 
the kidneys, taking the example of the heart, may in their 
, turn rebel and cease to work for the good of the organism. 
This rebellion, multiplying to other organs and the glandu .. 
lar system, brings about the death of the "individual." ·We 
can see with ease that the revolt is death, that the revolt of 
any part of the organism results in death. Thus we see 
that there can be no compromise with rebellion. 

Like the "individual" man, the State is a collection of 
aggregations. The political entities within the State must, 
all of them, cowoperate for the greater good of the State 
lest the State itself fall asunder and die, for with the dis .. 
affection of any single distrust we discover an example' set 
for other districts, and we discover, ~t length, the entire 
State falling. This is the danger of revolution. 

Look at Earth. We see here one entire organism. The 
organism of Earth is an individual organism. Earth has 
as its organs the various races and nations of men. Where 
one of these is permitted to remain disaffected, Earth itself 
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The psychopolitician has the advantage of naming as a 
delusory symptom any attempt on the part of a patient to 
expose commands. 

The psychopolitician should carefully adhere to instit~· 
tions and should eschew private practice whenever possible, 
since this gives him the· greatest number of human beings to 
control to the use of Communism. When he does act in 
private practice, it should be only in contact with the fami
lies of the wealthy and the officials of the country. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

THE RECRUITING OF PSYCHOPOLITICAL DUPES 

The psychopolitical dupe is a well-trained individual who 
serves in complete obedience the psychopolitical operative. 

In that nearly all persons in training are expected to 
undergo a certain amount of treatment in any field of the 
mind, it is not too difficult to persuade persons in the field 
of mental healing to subject themselves to mild or minor 
drugs or shock. If this can be done, a psychological dupe "''V 

on the basis of pain-drug hypnosis can immediately result. 
Recruitment into the ranks of "mental healing" can best 

be done by carefully bringing to it only those healing stu
dents who are; to some slight degree, already depraved, or 
who have been "treated" by psychopolitical operatives. 

Recruitment is effected by making the field of mental 
healing very attractive, financially, and sexually. 

The amount of promiscuity which can be induced in 
mental patients can work definitely to the advantage of the 
psychopolitical recruiting agent. The dupe can thus· be in
duced into many lurid sexual contacts; and these, properly 
witnessed, can thereafter be used as blackmail material to 
assist any failure of pain-drug hypnosis in causing him to 
execute orders. 

The promise of unlimited sexual opportunities, the pro
mise of complete dominion over the bodies and minds of 
helpless patients, the promise of complete lawlessness with
out detection, can thus attract to "mental healing" many 
desirable recruits who will willingly fall in line with psycho. 
political activities. 

In that the psychopolitician has under his control the in
sane of the nation, most of them have criminal tendencies, 
and as he can, as his movement goes forward, recruit for his 
.ranks the criminals themselves, he ,has unlimited numbers 
of human beings to employ on whatever project he may see ,[/ 
fit. In that the insane will execute destructive projects 
without question, if given the proper amount of punishment · 
and implantation, the degradation of the ·country's youth, · 
the defamation of its leaders, the suborning of is courts be-
comes childishly easy. 
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is threatened with death. The threatened rebellion of one 
country, no matter how small, against the total organism 
of Earth, would find Earth sick, and the cultural state of 
man to suffer in consequence. Thus, the putrescent illness 
of Capitalist States, spreading their pus and bacteria into 
the healthy· countries of the world would not do otherwise 
than bring about the death of Earth, unless these ill organ
isms are brought into loyalty and obedience and made to · 
function for the greater good of the world-wide State. 

The constitution of Man is so composed that the individual 
cannot function effici_ently without the alignment of each 
and every part and organ of his anatomy. As the average 
individual is incapable, in im unformed and uncultured 
state, as 'witness the barbarians of the jungle, so must he 
be trained into a co-ordination of his organic functions by 
exercise, education, and work toward specific goals. We 
particularly and specifically note that the individual must 
be directed from without to accomplish his exercise, edu .. 
cation, and work. He must be made to realize this, for only 
then can he be made to function efficiently in the role as
signed to him. 

The tenets of rugged individualism, personal determin
ism, se]f .. will, imagination, and personal creativeness are 
alike in the masses antipathetic to the goou of the Greater 
State. These willful and unaligned forces are no more than 
illnesses which will bring about disaffection, disunity, and 
at length the collapse of the group to which the individual 
is attached. 

The constitution of Man lends itself easily and thoroughly 
to certain and positive regulation from without of all of its 
functions, including those of thinkingness, obedience, and 
loyalty, and these things must be controlled if a greater 
State is to ensue. 

While it may seem desitable to the surgeon to amputate 
one or another limb or organ in order to save the remaind .. 
er, it must be pointed out that this expediency is not en
tirely possible of accomplishment where one considers en
tire nations. A body deprived of organs can be observed 
to be lessened in its effectiveness. The world deprived of 
the workers now enslaved by the insane and nonsensical 
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idiocies of the Capitalists and Monarchs of Earth, would, 
if removed, create a certain disability in the world-wide 
State. Just as we see the victor forced to rehabilitate the 
population of a conquered country at the end of a war, 
thus any effort to depopulate a disaffected portion of the 
world might have some consequence. However, let us con .. 
sider the inroad of virus and bacteria hostile to the organ
ism, and we see that unless we can conquer the germ, the 
organ or organism which it is attacking will, itself, suffer. 

In any State we have certain individuals who operate in 
the role of the virus and germ, and these, attacking the 
population or any group within the population, produce, by 
their self.willed greed, a sickness in the organ, which then 
generally spreads to the whole. 

The constitution of Man as an individual body, or the 
constitution of a State or a portion of the State as a political 
organism are analogous. It is the mission of Psychopolitics 
first to align the obedience and goals of the group, a~d then 
maintain their alignment by the eradication of the effective
ness of the persons and personalities which might swerve 
the group toward disaffection. In our own nation, where 
things are better managed and where reason reigns above 
all else, it is not difficult to eradicate the self .. willed bacteria 
whiGh might attack one of our political entities. But in the 
field of conquest, in nations less enlightened, where the 
Russian State does not yet have power, it is not as feasible 
to remove the entire self-willed individual. Psychopolitics 
makes it possible to remove that part of his personality 
which, in itself, is making havoc with the person's. own 
constitution as well as the group with which the person is 
connected. 

If the animal man were permitted to continue undis
turbed by counter-revolutionary propaganda, if he were 
left to work under the well .. planned management of the 
State, we would discover little sickness amongst Man, and 
we would discover no sickness in the State. But where the 
individual is troubled by conflicting propaganda, where he 
is made the effect of revolutionary activities, where he is 
permitted to think thoughts critical of the State itself, 
where he is permitted to question of those in whose natural 
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recalcitrant young man can be brought into court and as
signed to a psychopolitical operative, be given electric 
shocks, and reduced into unimaginative docility for the re
mainder of his days. 

By continuous and increasing advertising of the violence 
of treatment, the public will at last come to tolerate the 
creation of zombie conditions to such a degree that they will 
probably employ zombies, if given to them. Thus a large 
strata of the society, particularly that which was rebellious, 
can be reduced to the service of the psychopolitician. 

By various means, a public must be convinced, at least, 
that insanity can Ollly be met by shock, torture, deprivation, 
defamation, discreditation, violence, maiming, death, pun .. 
ishment in all its forms. The society, at the same time, 
must be educated into the belief of increasing insanity 
within its ranks. This creates an emergency, and places 
the psychopolitician in a saviour role, and places him, at 
length, in charge of the society. 
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CHAPTER XII 

VIOLENT REMEDIES 

As populaces, in general, understand that a violence is 
necessary in the handling of the insane, violent remedies 
seem to be reasonable. Starting from a relatively low level · 
of violence, such as strait-jackets and other restraints, it 
is relatively easy to encroach upon the public diffidence for 
violence by adding more and more cruelty into the treat.. 
ment of the insane. · 

By increasing the brutality of "treatment," the public ex
pectance of such treatment will be assisted, and the pro· 
test of the individual to whom the treatment is given is im· · 
possible, since immediately ~fter the treatment he is incap· 
able. The family of the individual under treatment is sus
pect for having had in its midst, already, an insane person: 
The family's protest should be discredited. 

The more violent the treatment, the more command value 
the psychopolitical operative will accumulate. Brain opera .. 
tions should become standard and commonplace. While the 
figures of actual deaths should be repressed wherever pos
sible, nevertheless, it is of no great concern to the psycho
political operative that many deaths do occur. 

Gradually, the public should be educated into electric 
shock, first by believipg that it is very therapeutic, then by 
believing that it is quieting, then by being informed that 
electric shock usually injures the spine and teeth, and 
'finally, that it very often kills or at least breaks the spine 
and removes, violently, the teeth of the patient. It is very 
doubtful if anyone from the lay levels of the public could 
tolerate the observation of a single electric shock treatment. 
Certainly they could. not tolerate witnessing a prefrontal 
lobotomy or trans-orbitalleucotomy. However, they should 
be brought up to a level where this is possible, where it is 
the expected treatmept, and where the details, of the treat
ment itself can be made known, thus to the increase of 
psy,chopolitical prestige. 

The more violent the treatment, the more hopeless in
sanity will seem to be. 

The society should be worked up to the level where every 
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eha'rge he falls, w~ would discover his constitution to suffer. 
We would discover, from this disaffection, the additional 
disaffection of his heart and of other portions of .his an .. 

I 

atomy. So certain is this principle that when. one finds a 
sick individual, could one search deeply enough, he would 
discover a mis-aligned loyalty and an interrupted obedience 
to that person's group unit. 

There are those who foolishly have embarked upon some 
spiritual Alice-in-Wonderland voyage into what they call 
the "subconscious" or the "unconscious" mind, and who, 
under the guise of "psychotherapy" would seek to make 
well the disaffection of body organs, but it is to be noted 
that their results are singularly lacking in success. There 
is no strength in such an approach. When hypnotism was 
first invented in Russia it was observed that all that was 
necessary was to command the unresisting individual to be 
well in order, many times, to accomplish that fact. The 
limitation of hypnotism was that many subjects were not 
susceptible to its uses, and thus hypnotism has had to be 
improved upon in order to increase the suggestibility of 
individuals who would not btherwise be reached. Thus, any 
hatio.n has had the experience of growing well again, as a 
whole organism, when placing sufficient force in play 
against a disaffected group. Just as in hypnotism any 
organ can be commanded into greater loyalty and obedience, 
so can any political group be commanded into greater 
loyalty and obedience should sufficient force~ be employed. 
However, force often brings about destruction and it is 
occasionally not feasible to use broad mass force to ac
complish the ends in view. Thus, it is necessary to align 
the individual against his desire not to conform. 

Just as it is a recognized truth that ·Man must conform 
to his environment, so it is a recognized truth, and will be
come more so as the years proceed, that even the body of 
Man can be commanded ~nto health. 

The constitution of Man renders itself peculiarly ad~pted 
to re-alignment of loyalties. Where these loyalties arc in
digestible to the constitution of the individual itself, such 
as loyalties to the 'petit bourgeoisie,' the Capitalist, to anti .. 
Russian ideas, we find the individual body peculiarly sus .. 
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ceptible to sickness, and thus we can clearly understand 
the epidemics, illnesses, mass~neuroses, tumults and con .. 
fusions of the United States and other capitalist countries. 
, Here we find the worker improperly and incorrectly loyal, 
and thus we find the worker ill. To save him and establish 
him correctly and properly upon his goal toward a greater 
State, it is an overpowering necessity to make it possible 
for him to grant his loyalties in a correct direction. In that 
his loyalties are swerved and his obedience cravenly de· 
manded by persons antipathetic to his general good, and 
in that these persons are few, even in a Capitalist nation, 
the goal and direction of Psychopolitics is clearly under
stood. To benefit the worker in such a plight, it is necessary 
to eradicate, by general propaganda, by other means, and 
by his own co-operation, and self-willedness of perverted 
leaders. It is necessary, as well, to indoctrinate the edu
cated strata into the tenets and principles of co-operation 
with the environment, and thus 'to insure to the worker less .. 
warped leadership, less-craven doctrine, and more co-opera
tion with the ideas and ideals of the Communist State. 

The technologies of Psychopolitics are directed to this 
end. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE USE OF PSYCHOPOLITICS IN SPREADING 
COMMUNISM 

Reactionary nations are of such a composition that they 
attack a word without understanding of it. As the con
quest of a nation by Communism depends upon imbuing its 
population with communistic tenets, it is not necessary that 
the term "Communism" be applied at first to the educative 
measures employed. 

As an example, in the United States we have been able 
to alter the works of William James, and others, into a more 
acceptable pattern, and to place the tenets of Karl Marx, 
Pavlov, Lamarck, and the data of Dialectic Materialism into 
the textbooks of psychology, to such a degree that anyone 
thoroughly studying psychology becomes at once a candidate 
to accept the reasonableness of Communism. 

As every chair of psychology in the United States .. is oc
cupied by persons in our connection, or who can be in
fluenced by persons in our connection, the consistent em
ployment of such texts is guaranteed. They are given the 
authoritative ring, and they are carefully taught. 

Constant pressure in the legislatures of the United States 
can bring about legislation to the effect that every student 
attending a high school m; university must have classes in 
psychology. 

Educating broadly the educated strata of the populace 
into the tenets of Communism is thus rendered relatively 
easy, and when the choice is given them whether to con .. 
tinue in a Capitalistic or a Communistic condition, they will 
see~ suddenly, in Communism, much more reasonability 
than in Capitalism, which will now be of our own definition. 
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harrassed for the activities of persons who are irrational. 
, An immediate attack upon the sanity of the attacker be· 

fore· any possible hearing can take place is the very best de· 
fense. It should become well .. known that "only the insane 
attack psychiatrists." The by .. word should be built into the 
society that paranoia is a condition "in which the individual 
believes he is being atta~ked .by Communists." It will be 
found that this defense is effective. 

Part of the effective defenses should include the entire 
lack in the society of any real psychotherapy. This must 
be systematically stamped out, since a real psychotherapy 
might possibly uncover the results of psychopolitical ac .. 
tivities. 

Jurisprudence, in a Capitalistic nation, is of such clumsi .. 
ness that cases are invariably tried in· their newspapers. 
We have handled these things much better in Russia, and 
have uniformly brought people to trial with full confessions 
already arrived at (being implanted) before the trial took 
place. 

Should any whisper, or pamphlet, against psychopolitical 
activities be published, it should be laughed into scorn, 
branded an immediate hoax, and its perpetrator or publishM 
er should be, at the first opportunity, branded as insane, 
and by the use of drugs the insanity should be confirmed. 
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CHAPTER III 

MAN AS AN ECONOMIC ORGANISM, 

Man is subject to certain desires and needs which are as 
natural to his beingness as they are to that of any 9ther 
animal. Man, however, has the peculiarity of exaggerating 
some of these beyond the bounds of reason. This is, obvious 
through the growth of leisure classes, pseud~intellectual 
groups, the 'petit bourgeoisie," Capitalism, and other ills. 

It has been said, with truth, that one tenth of a man's 
life concerned with politics and nine-tenths with eco
nomics. Without food, tlie individual dies. Without cloth
ing, he freezes. Without houses and weapons, he is prey 
to the starving wolves. The acquisition of sufficient items 
to answer these necessities of food, clothing, and shelter, 
in reason, is the natural right of a member of· an enlight .. 
ened State. An excess of such items brings about unrest 
and disquiet. The presence of luxury items and materials, 
and the artificial creation and whetting of appetities, as in 
Capitalist advertising, are certain to accentuate the l~ss
desirable characteristics of Man. 

The individual is an economic organism, in that he re
quires a certain amount of food, a certain amount of water, 
and must hold within himself a certain ·amount of heat in 
order to live. When he has more food than he can eat, more 
clothing than he needs to protect him, he then enters upon 
a certain idleness which dulls his ·wits and awareness, and 
makes him prey to difficulties. which, in a less toxic state, 
he would have foreseen and avoided. Thus, we have a glut 
being a menace to the individual. 

It is no less different in a group. Where the group ac .. 
quires too much, its awareness of its own fellows and of the 
environment is accordingly reduced, and the effectiveness 
the group in general is lost. 

The maintaining of a balance between gluttony and need 
is the province of Economics proper, and is the fit subject 
and concern of the Communist State. 

Desire and want are a state of mind. Individuals can be 
educated into desiring and wanting more than they can ever 
possibly obtain, and such individuals are unhappy. Most 
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of the self-willed characteristics of the Capitalists come 
entirely from greed. He exploits the worker far beyond 
any necessity on his own part, as a Capitalist, to need. 

In a nation where economic balances are not controlled, 
the appetite of the individual is unduly whetted by enchant .. 
ing and fanciful persuasions to desire, and a type of insanity 
ensues, where each individual is persuaded to possess more 
than he can use, and to possess it even at the expense of , 
his fellows. 

There is, in economic ,balances, the other side. Too great 
and too long privation can bring about unhealthy desires, 
which, in themselves, accumulate if left action, more than 
the individual can use. Poverty, itself, as carefully culti. 
vated in Capitalist States, can bring about an imbalance of 
acquisition. Just as .a vacuum will pull into it masses, in 
a country where enforced privation upon the masses is 
permitted, and where desire is artificially whetted, need 
turns to greed, and one easily discovers in such states ex-

. ploitation of the many for the benefit of the few. 
If one, by the technol,ogies of Psychopolitics,· were to dull 

this excessive greed in the few who possess it, the worker 
would be freed to seek a more natural balance. 

Here we have two extremes. Either one of them are an 
insanity. If we wish to create an insanity we need only 
glut or deprive an individual at long length beyond the 
ability to withstand and we have a mental imbalance. A 
simple example of this is the alternation of too low with too 
high pressures in a chamber, an excellent psychopolitical 
procedure. The rapidly varied pressure brings about a 
ehaos wherein the individual will cannot act and where 
other wills then, perforce, assume control. 

Essentially, in an entire country, one must remove the 
greedy by whatever means and must then create and con
tinue a s~mi-privation in the masses in order to command 
and utterly control the nation. 

A continuous hope for prosperity must be indoctrinated 
in to the masses with many dreams and visions of glut of 
commodity and this hope must be counter-played against 
the actuality of privation and the continuous threat of loss 
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trial. This, more than anything else, would discredit them, 
but it is dangerous to practice this, in the extreme. 

Psychopolitics should avoid murder and violence, unless 
it is done in the safety of the institution, on persons who 
have been proven to be insane. Where institution deaths 
appear to be unnecessary, or to rise in "unreasonable num
ber," political capital might be made of this by city officials 
or legislature. If the psychopolitical operative has, him .. 
self, or if his group has done a thorough job, defamatory 

, data concerning the person, or connections, of the would-be 
attacker should be on file, should be documented, and should 
be used in such a way as to discourage the inquiry. 

After a period of indoctrination, a country will expect, 
insanity to be met by psychopolitical violence. Psycho
political activities should become the only recognized treat
ment for insanity. Indeed, this can be extended to such a 
length that it could be made illegal for electric shock and 
brain surgery to be omitted in the treatment of a patient. 

I~ order to defend psychopolitical activities, a great com
plexity should be made of psychiatric, psychoanalytical, 
and psychological technology. Any hearing should be bur
dened by terminology too difficult to be transcribed easily. 
A great deal should be made out of such terms as schizo-

. phrenia, paranoia, and other relatively undefinable states. 
Psychopolitical tests need not necessarily be in agree

ment, one to another, where they are available to the public. 
Various types of insanity should be characterized by diffi .. 
cult terms. The actual state should be made obscure, but 
by this verbiage it can be built into the court or investigat. 
ing mind that a scientific approach exists and that it is too 
complex for him to understand. It is not to be imagined 
that a judge or a committee of investigation should inquire 
too deeply into the susbject of insanity, since they, them
selves, part of the indoctrinated masses, are already intimi
dated if the psychopolitical activity has caused itself to be 
well-documented in terms of horror in magazines. 

In case of a hearing or trial, the terribleness of insanity 
itself, its threat to the society, should be exaggerated until 
the court or committee believes that the psychopolitical 
operative is vitally necessary in his post and should not be 
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CHAPTER X 

CONDUCT UNDER FIRE 

rrhe psychopolitician may well find himself under attack 
' as an individual or a member of a group. He may be at .. 

tacked as a Communist, through some leak in the organi .. 
zation, he may be attacked for malpractice. He may be at
tacked by the families of people whom he has injured. In 
all cases his conduct of the situation should be calm and 
aloof. He should have behind him the authority of many 
years of training, and he should have participated fully in 
the building of defenses in the field of insanity which give 
him the only statement as to the conditions of the mind. · 

If he has not done his work well, hostile feeling groups 
may expose an individual psychopolitician. These may call 
into question the efficacy of psychiatric treatment such as 
shock; .. drugs, and brain surgery. Therefore, the psycho
political operative must have to hand innumerable docu .. 
ments which assert enormously encouraging figures on the 

, subject of recovery by reason of shock, brain surgery, drugs, 
and general treatment. Not one of these cases cited need be 
real, but they should be documented an~ printed in such a 
fashion as to form excellent court evidence. 

When his allegiance is attacked, the psychopolitical oper .. 
ative should explain his connection with Vienna on the 
grounds that Vienna is the place of study for all important 
matters of the mind. · 

More importantly, he should rule into scorn, by reason 
of his authority, the sanity of the person attacking him, and 
if the psychopolitical archives of ·the country are adequate 
many defamatory data can be· unea!thed and presented as 
a rebuttal. 

Should anyone attempt to expose psychotherapy as a 
psychopolitical activity, the .best defense is calling into 
question the sanity of the attacker. The next best defense 
is authority. The next best defense is a validation of 
psychiatric ,practices in terms of long and impressive fig .. 
ures. The next best defense is the actual removal of the 
attacker by giving hiin, or them, treatment sufficient to 
bring about a period of insanity for the duration of the 
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of all economic factors in case of disloyalty to the State in 
order to suppress the individual wills of the masses. 

In a nation under conquest such as America, our slow 
and stealthy approach need take advantage only of the I 

cycles of booms and depressions inherent in Capitalistic 
nations in order to assert of more and more strong control 
over individual wills. A boom is as advantageous as a de· 
pression for our ends for during prosperity our propaganda 
lines must only continue to point up the wealth the period 
is delivering to the selected few to divorce their control of 
the state. During a depression one must only point out 
that it ensued as a result of the avarice of a few and the 
general political incompetence of the national leaders. 

The handling of economic propaganda is not properly 
the sphere of psychopolitics but the psychopolitician must 
understand economic measures and Communist goals con
nected with them. 

The masses must at last come to believe that only exces-
sive taxation of the rich can relieve them of the "burden
some leisure class'' and can thus be brought to accept such 

1 

a thing as income tax, a Marxist principle smoothly slid into 
Capitalistic framework in 1909 in the United States. This 
even though the basic law of the United States forbade 
it and even though Communism at that time had been active 
only a few years in America. Such success as the Income 
Tax law, had it been followed thoroughly could have brought 
the United States and not Russia into the world scene as the 
first Communist nation. But the virility and good sense of 
the Russian peoples won. It may not be that the United 
States will become entirely Communist until past the middle 
of the century but when it does it will be because of our 
superior understanding of economics and of psychopolitics. 

The Communist agent skilled in economics has as his task 
the suborning of tax agencies and their person!).el to create 
the maximum disturbance and chaos and the passing of laws 
adapted to our purposes and to him we must leave· this I 

task. The psychopolitical operator plays a distinctly dif .. 
ferent role in this drama. 

The rich, the skilled in finance, the well informed in gov
ernment are particular and individual targets for the 
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. psychopolitician. His is the role of taking off the board 
thqse individuals who would halt or corrupt Communist 
economic programs. Thus every rich man, every states
man, every person well informed and capable in govern
ment must 'have brought to his side as a trusted confidant 
a psychopolitic3J operator. 

The families of these persons are often deranged from 
idleness and glut and this fact must be played upon, even 
created. , The normal health and wildness of a rich man's, 
son must be twisted and perverted and explained into 
neurosis and then, assisted by a timely administration of 
drugs or violence, turned into criminality or insanity. This 
brings at once some one in "mental healing" into confidential 
contact with t~e family and from this point on the very 
most must then be made of that contact. 

Communism could best succeed if at the side of every 
rich or influential· man there could 'be placed a psycho
political operator, an undoubted authority in the field of 
"mental healing" who could then by his advice or through 
the medium of a wife or daughter by his guided opinions 
direct the optimum policy to embroil or upset the economic 
policies of the country and, when the time comes to do 
away forever with the rich or influential man, to administer 
the 'proper drug or treatment to bring about his complete 
demise in an institution as a patient or dead as a suicide. 

Planted beside a country's powerful persons the psycho
political operator can also guide o~her policies to the better
ment of our battle. 

The Capitalist does not know the definition of' war. He 
thinks of war as attack with force performed by soldiers 
and machines. He does not know that a more effective if 
somewhat longer war can be fought with bread or, in our 
case, with drugs and the wisdom of our ·art. The Capitalist 
has never won a war in truth. The psychopolitician is hav
ing little trouble winning this one. 
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every recalcitrant or rebellious soldier, it would lose 1ts best 
fighters. Thus, the advantage of mental health organiza
tions can be seen, for these, by exerting an apparent public 
pressure against the government, can achieve these ends 
and goals. 

The financing of a psychopolitical operation is diffcult 
unless it is done by the citizens and government. Although 
vast sums of money can be obtained from private patients, 
and from relatives who wish persons put away, it is, never
theless, difficult to obtain millions, unless the government 
itself is coMoperating. The co~operation of the government 
to obtain these vast sums of money is best obtained by the 
organization of mental health groups composed of leading 
citizens, and who bring their lobbying abilities to beav 
against the nation's government. Thus can be financed 
many programs, which might otherwise have to be laid 
aside by the psychopolitician. 

'rhe psychopolitical operative,should bend consistent and 
continual effort toward forming and continuing in action 
innumerable mental health groups. 

The psychopolitical operative should also spare no ex
pense in smashing out of existence, by whatever means, 
any actual healing group, such as that of acupuncture, in 
China; such as Christian Science, Dianetics and faith heal
ing, in the United States; such as Catholicism in Italy and 
Spain;. and the practical psychological groups of England. 
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' · · ·in 'organizi~g menhil he~Ith groups: tbe literature·furni~hed . · · ., CHAPTER IV : ·; . 
··such 'groups should. be p'sychoanalytical in nature. ' ' . . J 

10 STATE GOALS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL' ~ND MASSES 
, . · · .Il'a group of. persons i.nterested,jn suppressing ·juvenile . · · · ~J .~. • • •• 

; .: ·' delinquen~y,. in caring fpr the' insane,'' and' th~ promotion of ' '' j ''Jqst as we would 'discover ~n individ~al to be iii, whose 
' psychopolitical 'operatives and their ~{ctions can be formed·in,..' ' J ' I • organs, each one; had a 'different goa}, from the rest, SQ we 

. ,., · ·. · ev~ry major citrof a cohntry u,nder, ~onquest, the success of discoyer ·the individuals and the State to be ill·where goa~s 
a ~sychopolitical program .is assured,· ·since· these groups· · · · I· are not rigorous~y codified and enfor~ed.' · . . . . ; . 

·:. . ~eem to· represent a·large segment· of the population. By , . · . Th·ere :are tho~e who, i~ less enlightened. 'times, gave ·Man' 

' ' ,. 

· releasing contfnued propagan'd~ on the subject· of dbpe ad· . . ;: :~ , ·}' to· believe that goals should.be .Personally sought a~~ ~e1d,, , . . . 
; ··~ . diction, homosexuality, and· depraved conduct· on the part; · · I • ~r, · . ~nd that, indeed,· Man's entir~ impulse t.owa,rd. h~gher things ·. ·. .~ '/ 

-'· :. ·. of 'the young, even the judges of a country can become su~ · ·t stemmed from ¥·reedom. We mu~t· remember that the same 
:·· . ~ . . horned in,to reacting viol~n~!y' against 'the' youth of the COUll·. ' ' : I ' ~} • •• people~ who 'e~brac'~g this philosophy' ~lso continued in 
:., · ·· t~y, thus mis .. aligning and ali'gning th~ support of" youth. .. . : ~~ · Man the mytli of spiritqal existence... ··I . 
• I' I The communication ·lines 'of psychopolitics, if such mental . ' >:' '• ' 'All goals proceed··fr~m 'duress. ·Life .is a cobtinuous: ': ' .. '' 
· · health organizations can be well established, ·c~n. thus run : ... :. escape. Witpout ·force· ·and threat there can be no st~iving. · · · ·· 

·~ ~. ·from its most p'rominent citizens to its government .. I~ is .• ,. ' ~~~. ·:· Wit~out,p~in.there' can be no desire to.' escape from Pa.in.' ,I•' I 

. ,· not too much to hope that the influence of such groups could . · . · Withou~ the threat Qf punishment there· can be no #gain.· · 
' ' :' .. ' I bring. about a p~ychiatric :vard in eve~y hospital ~11 the 1.~nd, ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' I Wi,thout .d'ur~s's and command. there can be no align~ent ' ' ' ' : 
' ':i; . I ~and. psychiatrists in every com pan~ and regiment of ·the ' I • of bodily ,f~nctions,. Without rigoro.us and fo.rthright ·con- \ 
.. ;.:.: I nation's' army, and whole government'institutes manned en- ·~ ' .I·. " . trol, there cin be n'o 'accomplished goals for the State. ·,

1 

: 

·:: ·. · tirely by psyc~opolitical operatives, into which aili~g gov- · :: · · ': .. :' ·Goals of the State 'should be formulat~d·'qy the, Stat~ .for'· 
• I :P,' ernmeut offici~ls could be' placed; to _the' advantage of the' j • I , .. · the, obedience .. and concurrence Qf ·the individuals within · 

psychopolitician. ·· , · · · . , . · ·.·· ·that State. A State witho~t goals ·~o formulated is a· sick 
:H a psychia,tric--ward ·coul~·be established i~ ev.ery hps·-''. , ·:. · State.' A State' without the.· power' and.torthright Wis~ ur 

•'. 

pita! in' e;very city in a nation, it is certain that, at' one time . , , · ~ enforce its goals is a s1ck State. · · ·: 
•', ' : .,: :I or another' every· prorrii~ent 'citizen' of that' .nation, co~ld ., ~ ' When an' order is issued by th~ Comip.un.ist State,· and. is I ' ; ' 
· "· : ·· come under the ministrations of psychopolitical operatives . ,, .. , . · ·not obeyed, .a s~ckness will be discovered t6 ensue: Where 
·~ .\ .. '. ···ortheirdupes. .., ·. · ,· .· .· ; 

11

: ··.~ •• • .:~,>:···· ob~qiencefails,themassessuffer~··,· ·,. , · 
:) · . . 1: ·'The ~all dation of psychiatric position in the ·ar·~ed· for'ce( , · .., · . .. . · , . State goals depe~d :upon loya'Ity ·and obedience for their · 
! • and security-minded institutions. of the nation under con- . · · accop1plishment .. ·When one discovers ·a State goai to'be 'in-
. quest could bring about a: flow and -fund of i~formation·· un- .. · i : ••• • terpreted, .one discovers inevit~bly, that there has been an 

., . like a~y other' program which eQuid be conceive9·~ · If avery·. . . :: · . ·.. inte~p~sitio~. of self-wflledness, of gre'e.d, ot''iqleness,· or ·~f . 
ppot who' flies i new. pl~ne could come under t~~ ·questio~.. ' 

1

1' •' ,. I • ~u~~ed in,dividualism and' s~lf-centere~· initiative .. The .'in-
:ing of a psychopolitical operative, if the compiler of every . · .· .. terruption of' a State goal will be discovered as having. ·been 

,.• 'pla'n of military actio~ "could ~hus came under the review ' '. . " : . ' interrupted 'by a persoh
1 
whose di&loyalt~r ~nd disobedience 

(' \ 

~ of psychopolitical·operatives;. the simplicity with.which in ... · ·, ·' ·: . ·is the direct result of his own mis-alignment with life. · 
/:·r:.: · formation catrlie ·ext1·acted by' the use·of certain drugs, with- · . ~ ... ~· · ·· It .is.' not aLways nec.essa,ry tq remove the individual. · It , ·' · 

. · outthe·after-~iww!edge.ofthesoldier, would· entirely cripple · ~ .. : .'.·. ~~s possiQleJo r.emove 'his self-willed tend~ncies.to the im~ 
· : .· a~y overt action t'oward Communism .. If the.~ation could · .. . . .·~.prov~ment of the goal~ and gai.~s of the whole. The tech- . 1. 
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which starts somewhat above the removal of the individual 
himself, upward toward the removal only of those ten
dencies which bring about his lack of co-operation. 

It is not enough for the State to have goals. These goals, 
once put forward, depend for their completion upon the 
loyalty and obedience of the workers. These, engaged for 
the most part, in hard labors, have little time for idle specu
lation, which is good. But, above them, unfortunately, 
there must be foremen of one or another position, any one 
of whom might have sufficient idleness and lack of physical 
occupation to cause some disaffecting independency in his 
conduct and behaviour. 
· Psychopolitics remedies this tendency toward disaffec

tion when it exceeds the common persuasions of the im .. 
mediate superiors of the person in question. 
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. 
institutions totally in the hands of psychopolitical opera
tives, and in the establishment of clinics where youth can be 
contacted and arranged more seemingly to the purposes of 
Psychopolitics. 

Such groups form a political force, which can then legal
ize any law or authority desired for the psychopolitical 
operative. 

The securing of authority over such mental health organi
zations is done mainly by appeal to education. A psycho
political operative should make sure that those psychia
trists he controls, those psychologists whom he has under 
his orders, have been trained for an excessively long period 
of time. The longer the training period which can be re
quired, the safer the psychopolitical program, since no new 
group bf practitioners can arise to disclose and dismay 
psychopolitical programs. Furthermore, the groups them .. 
selves cannot hope to obtain any full knowledge of the sub
ject, not having behind' them many, many years of inten
sive training. 

Vienna has been carefully maintained as the home of 
Psychopolitics, since it was the home of Psychoanalysis. 
Although our activities have long since dispersed any of 
the gains made by Freudian groups, and have taken over 
these groups, the proximity of Vienna to Russia, where 
Phychopolitics is operating abroad, and the necessity ~'for 
further study" by psychopolitical operatives in the birth
place of Psychoanalysis, makes periodic contacts with head
quarters possible. Thus, the word "psychoanalysis" must 
be stressed at all times, and must be pretended to be a 
thorough part of the psychiatrist's training. 

Psychoanalysis has the very valuable possession of a 
vocabulary, and a workability which is sufficiently poor to 
avoid recovery of psychopolitical implantations. It can be 
made fashionable throughout mental health organizations, 
and by learning its patter, and by believing they see some 
of its phenomena, the members of mental health groups can 
believe themselves conversant with mental health. Because 
its stress is sex, it is, itself, an adequate defamation of char
acter, and serves the purposes of degradation well .. Thus, 
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by some individual or group, which might then derange 
the program of the psychopolitical operative in his mental 
health clubs. 
, City officials, socialites, and other unknowing individuals, 
on the subject of mental health, should be invited to full 
co-operation in the activity of mental health groups. But 
the entirety of this activity should be to finance better fa
cilities for the psychopolitical practitioner. To these groups 
it must be continually stressed that the entire subject of 
mental illness is so complex that none of them, certainly, 
could understand any part of it. Thus, the club should be 
kept on a social and financial level. 

Where groups interested in the health of the community 
have already been formed, they should be infiltrated and 
taken over, and if this is not possible, they should be dis .. 
credited and debarred, and the officialdom of the area 
should be invited to stamp them out as dangerous. 1 , 

When an hostile group dedicated to mental health is dis
covered, the psychopolitician should have recourse to the 
mechanisms of peyote, mescaline, and later drugs which 
cause tempcrary insanity. He should send persons, prefer· 
ably those well under his control, into the mental health 
group, whether Christian Science or Dianetics or faith 
preachers to demonstrate their abilities upon this new per~ 
son.\ These, in demonstrating their abilities, will usually 
act with enthusiasm. Midway in the course of their trea~ 
ment, a quiet injection of peyote, mescaline, or other drug, 
or an electric shock, will produce the symptoms of insanity 
in the patient which has been sent to the target group. 
The p~tient . thus demonstrating momentary insanity 
shoulq Immediately be reported to the police and taken away 
to some area of incarceration managed by psychopolitical 
operatives, and so placed out of sight .. Officialdom will thus 
come into a belief that this group drives individuals insane 

· by their practices, and the practices of the group will then 
be despised and prohibited by law. 

The values of a widespread mental health organization 
are manifest~when one realizes that any government can be 
forced to provide facilities for psychopolitical operatives in 
the form of psychiatric wards in all hospitals, in national 
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CHAPTER V 

AN EXAMINATION OF LOYALTIES 

If loyalty is so important in the economic and social struc
ture, it is necessary to examine it further as itself. 

In the field of Psychopolitics, loyalty means simply 'align. 
ment.' It means, more fully, alignment with the goals of 
the Communist State. Disloyalty means entirely mis-align: 
ment, and more broadly, mis-alignment with the goals of 
the Communist State. 

When we consider that the goals of the Communist State 
are to the best possible benefit of the masses, we can see 
that di'sloyalty, as a term, can embrace Democratic align .. 
ment. Loyalty to persons·not communistically indoctrinated 
would be quite plainly a mis-alignment. 

The cure of disloyalty is entirely contained in the ~rin
ciples of alignment. All that it is necessary to do, where 
disloyalty is encountered, is to align the purposes of the 
individual toward the goals of Communism, and it will be 
discovered that a great many circumstances hitherto dis
tasteful in his existence will cease to exist. 

A heart, or a kidney in rebellion against the remainder 
of the organism is being disloyal to the remainder of the 
organism: To cure that heart or kidney it is actually only 
necessary to bring its activities into alignment with the re
mainder of the body. 

The technologies of Psychopolitics adequately demon
strate the workability of this. Mild shock of the electric 
variety can, and does, produce the re-cooperation of a re .. 
bellious body organ. It is the 'shock and punishment of 
surgery' which, in the main, accomplishes the re-alignment 
of a disaffected portion of the body, rather than the surgery 
itself. It is the bombardment. of X-Rays, rather than the 
therapeutic value of X-Rays which causes some disaffected , · 
organ to once again turn its attention to the support of the 
general organism. 

While it is not borne out that electric shock has any 
therapeutic value; so far as making the individual more 
sane, it is adequately brought out that its punishment value 
will create in the patient a greater co-operative attitude. 
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Brain surgery has no statistical data to recommend it be .. 
yond its removal of the individual personality from amongst 
the paths of organs which were not permitted to co-operate. 
These two Russian developments have never pretended to . 
alter the state of sanity. They are only effective and work .. , 
able in introducing an adequate punishment mechanism 
to the personality to make it cease and desist from its 
courses and egotistical direction of the anatomy itself. It 
is the violence of the electric shock and the surgery which 

· is useful in subduing the recalcitrant personality, which is 
all that stands in the road of the masses or the State. It is 
occasionally to be discovered that the removal of the pre
venting personality by shock and surgery then. permits the 
regrowth and re-establishment of' organs which have been 
rebelled against by that personality. In that a well-regu
lated state is composed of organisms, not personalities, the ,, · 
use of electric shock and brain surgery in Psychopolitics 
is :clearly demonstrated. 

The changing of loyalty consists, in its primary step, of 
the eradication of existing loyalties. This can be done in 
one of two ways. First, by demonstrating that previously 
existing loyalties have brought about perilous physical cir
cumstances, such, as . imprisonment, lack of recognition, 
duress, or privation, and second, by eradicating the per .. 
sonality itself. · 

The first is accomplished by a steady and continuous in .. 
doctrination of the individual in the bel~ef that his previous 
loyalties have been granted to an unwor'thy source. One of 
the' primary instances in this is creating c~rcumstances · 
which apparently derive from the target of his loyalties, 
so as to rebuff the individual. As part of this there is the 
creation of a state of mind in the individual, by actually 
placing him under duress, and then furnishing him with · 
false evidence to demonstrate that the target of his previous . 
loyalties is, itself, the course of the duress. Another por
tion of this same method consists of defaming or degrad .. 
ing the individual whose loyalties are to be changed to the 
target of his loyalties, j.e., superiors or government, to such 
a degree that this target, at lengtn, actually does hold the 
individual in disrepute, and so does rebuff him and serve· to · ,. 
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. CHAPTER IX 

THE ORGANIZA,TION OF MENTAL HEALTH 
CAMPAIGNS 

Psychopolitical operatives should at all times be alert to 
the opportunity to. orgapize "for the betterment of the com· 
munity" mental health clubs or groups. By thus inviting 
the co-operation of the population as a whole in mental 
health programs, the terrors of mental aberration can be 
disseminated throughout .the populace. Furthermore, each 
one of these mental health groups, properly guided, can 
bring, at last, legislative pressure against the government · 

· . to secure adequately the position of the psychopolitical oper. 
· ative, and to obtain for him government grants and facili

ties, thus bringing a government t.o finance its own down .. 
fail. 

Mental .health .organizations must c·arefully delete from 
their ranks anyone actually proficient in the handling . or 
treatment of mental health. Thus must be excluded priests, 
ministers, actually trained psychoanalysts, good hypnotists, 
or trained Dianeticists. These, with some cognizance on the 
subject or ment~l aberration and its treatment, and with 
some experfence in observing the mentally deranged, if 
allowed frequency within institutions, and if permitted to 
receive literature, wou~d, sooner or later, become suspicious: 
of the activities. engaged upon by the psychopolitical opera-· 

, tive. These must be defamed and excluded as "untrained," 
' "unskillful," "quacks," or "perpetrators of. hoaxes." 

No mental health movement with actual· goals of mental ' 
therapy' should be continued in existence in any nation. 
For instance, the. ~se of Chinese acupuncture in the treat .. 
. ment'of mental and physical· derangement must, in China, 

· . be stamped out and ·discredited thoroughly, as it has some 
, efficacy, and, more importantly, its practitioners under

stand, through long conversation with it, many of the prin"' 
ciples :Of actual mental health and aberration. 

In the field of mental health, the psychopolitician must 
occupy, and .continue .to occupy, through various. arguments, 
the authorit~tive position on the subject. There is" always 
the danger that problems· of mental h~alth may be resolved 
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after, the liability of courageous acts, while livfng, is thus 
'lessened. The liability of any act must be markedly in-
.creased if a populace is to be obedient. Thus, there must 
be no standing belief in the church, and the power of 'the 
church must be denie~ at every hand. 

The ·psychopolitical operative, in his program of degra .. 
dation;' should at all times bring into .question any 'family 

. 
''' . ' 

which is deeply religious, and, shOuld· any neurosi~ or· in .. · ~ · · '·" 
sanity be occasioned in that family, to blame and hold. re- ' 
sponsible their religious connections for" the neurotic or 
PSY.chotic condition. Religion must be ·made synonymous · '!· I • • 

with neurosis and psychosis. People who are deeply re-
ligious would be less and less held responsible for· their own . 
sanity, and should more and more be relegated to the min.. .· · · ·J 

· · istrations of psychopolitical operatives. · · ,. 
By perverting -the institutions of a nation and ,bringing 

about a general degradation, by interfering with the eco-
. nomics of a nation to the degree that privation 'and depres

sion GOme about, only minor shocks will be necessary to 
pr,oduce, on.the populace· as· a whole, an 'obedient reaction 
or an hysteria. Thus, the mere threat of war, the ·me~e. 
threat. of' aviation bombings, could cause the population to 
sue instantly for ·peace. It is a long and arduous road for 
the psychOpolitical operative· to achieve this state of mind ' 
on the part of a whole nation, but no more than twenty or 
thirty. years should be necessary in the entire program. 
Having to hand, as we d9, weapons with which to accomplish ' 
the goal. 
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· convince him that his loyalties have been misplaced. These . 
are the milder methods, but· have proven extremely effec· 
>tive. The greatest drawback in their practice is that' they 

· ' require. time and concentration, the manufa,cture of false 
. evidence, and a psychopolitical operator's time. .. 

In moments of expediency, of which there are many; th~ 
personality' itself. can be rearranged by shock, surgery, 
duress, privation, and in particular, ,that best of psycho-. 
political techniques, jmplantation, with the technologies of 
neo~hypnotism. Such duress must have in its first part a 
defamation of the loyalties, and in its second, the implan .. 
tation of new loyalties. A good and experienced psycho· 

·.political operator, working under the most favorable cir .. 
· cumstances, can, by the use of psyc~opolitical technologies,· 
alter the loyalties of an individual so deftlY. tpat his own 
cqmpanions will not suspect that they have changed. This, 
however, requires considerably more finesse "t~an is ·usually 
necessary to the situation. :ry!ass nee-hypnotism can ac
complish more or less the .same results when guided by an . . 

' experienced P.~ychopolitical.operator. An e,nd goal in such 
a procedure would be the alteration of the loyalties of an· 
entire nation in a short period of time by. mass neo-hypno .. 
tism, a thing which has be~n effectively accomplished .among 
the less-usable states qf Russia. · · " ~. .. 
', It is adequatly demonstrated that loyalty is entirely lack· 
ing in that mythical commo4ity known as 'spiritual quality.' 
Loyalty is entirely a thing of dependence, economic or 
,mental, and can be changed by the crudest ,irp.pl~m~ntations~ . 
Observation of workers in their factories or fields demon- · · 
strates that they.'easily grant loyalty to a forein~n or a · 
wom~n, and then as easily abandon it and $Ubstitute another 
individqal; revulsing, at the same time, toward the person 
to whom loyalty was primarily, granted. The qu.easy inse
curity of the masses in Capitalistic nations finds this. more 
common than in an enlightened St~te such as Russia. In 
Capitalistic states, dependen'cies are so craven, wants and I 

privations are so exaggerated, that loyalty is entirely with .. 
qut ~thical foundation and. exists. only in the ·re_alm of de~· 
pendency, duress; or demand. 
··It is fortunate that Communism so truly approaches an 
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ideal state of mind, for this brings a certain easmess into 
any changing of loyalties, since all other philosophies extant 
and practiced on Earth today are degraded and debased, 
compared to Communism. It is then with a certain security 
that a psychopolitical operator functions, for he knows that 
,he can change the loyalty of an individual to a more ideal 
level by reason alone, and only expediency makes it neces
sary to employ the various shifts of psychopolitical tech
nology. Any man who cannot be persuaded into Commu
nist rationale is, of course, to be regarded as somewhat less 
than sane, and it is, therefore completely justified to use 
the techniques of insanity upon the non-Communist. 

In order to change loyalty it is necessary to establish first 
the existing loyalties of the individual. The task is made 
very simple in view of the fact that Capitalistic and Fas .. 
cistic nations have no great security .in the loyalty of their 
subjects. And it may be found that the loyalties of the sub
jects, as we call any person against whom psychopolitical 
technology is to be exerted, are already too faint to. require 
eraqication. It is generally only necessary to persuade with 
the rationale and overwhelming reasonability of Commu
nism to have the person grant his loyalty to the Russian 
State. However, regulated only by the importance of the 
subject, no great amount of time should be expended upon 
the individual, but emotional duress, or electric shock, or 
brain surgery should be resorted to, should Communist 
propaganda persuasion 'fail. In a case of a very important 
person, it may be necessary to utilize the more delicate 
technologies of Psychopolitics so as to place the person 
himself, and his associates, in ignorance of the operation. 
In this case a simple implantation is used, with a maximum 
duress and command value. Only the most skilled psycho
political operator should be employed on such a project, as 
in this case of the very important person, for a bungling 
might disclose the tampering with his mental processes. It 
is much more highly recommended, if there is any doubt 
whatever about the success of an operation against an im
portant person, to select out as a psychopolitical target 
persons in his vicinity in whom he is emotionally involved. 
His wife or children normally furnish the best targets, and 
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into rebellion, calling into account their nobilities and free
doms. Unless these restless individuals are stamped out 
and given into the hands of psychopoJitical operatives early 
in the conquest, there will be nothing but trouble as the 
conquest continues. 

The officials of the government, stud~nts, readers, par
takers of entertainment, must all be indoctrinated, by what
ever means, into the complete belief that the restless, the 
ambitions, the natural leaders, are suffering from environ
mental maladjustments, which can only be healed by re .. 
course to psychopolitical operatives in the guise of mental 
healers. 

By thus degrading the general belief in the status of Man 
it is relatively simple, with co-operation from the economic 
salients being driven into the country, to drive citizens 
apart, one from another, to bring about a question of the 
wisdom of their own government, and to cause them to ac
tively beg for enslavement. 

The educational programs of Psychopolitics must, at every 
hand, seek out the levels of youth who will become tlie lead
ers in the country's future, and educate them into the belief 
of the animalistic nature of Man. This must be made fash
ionahle. They must be taught to frown upon ideas, upon 
individual endeavor. They must be taught, above all things, 
that the salvation of Man is to be found only by his adjusting 
thoroughly to this environment. 

This educational program in the field of Psychopolitics 
can best be followed by bringing about a compulsory train
ing in some subject such as psychology or other mental prac
tice, and ascertaining that each broad program of psycho
political training be supervised by a psychiatrist who is a 
trained psychopolitical operative. 

As it seems in foreign nations that the church is the most 
ennobiing influence, each and every bra,nch and activity of 
each and every church, must, one way or another, be dis .. 
credited. Religion must become unfashionable by demon
strating broadly, through psychopolitical indoctrination, 
that the soul is non-existent, and that Man is an animal. 
The lying mechanisms of Christianity lead men to foolishly 
brave deeds. By teaching them that there is a life here .. 
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personally addressing each one, to pervert their loyalties 
and implapt in them adequate commands to insure their 
future conduct, even when released to their own people. 

By lowering the endurance of a person, a group, or a 
nation, and by constant degradation and defamation, it is 
possible to induce, thus, a state of shock which will receive 
adequately any command given. 

The first thing to,be degraded in any nation is the state of 
Man, himself. Nations which have high ethical tone are 
difficult to conquer. Their loyalties are hard to shake, their 
allegiance to their leaders is fanatical, and what they 
usually call their spiritual integrity cannot be violated by 
duress. It is not efficient to attack a nation in such a frame 
of mind. It is the basic purpose of Psychopolhics to reduce 

' that state of mind to a point where it can be ordered and en
slaved. Thus, the first target is Man, himself. He must 
be degraded from a spiritual being to an animalistic re
action pattern. He must think of himself ,as an animal, 
capable only of animalistic reactions. He must no longer 
think of himself, or of his fellows," as capable of "spiritual 
endurance," or nobility. 

The best approach toward degradation in its first stages 
is the propaganda of "scientific approach" to Man. Man 
must be consistently demonstrated to be a mechanism with
out individuality, and it must be educated into a populace 
under attack that Man's individualistic reactions are the 
product of mental derangement. The populace must be 
brought into the belief that every individual within it who 

~ rebels in any way, shape, or form against efforts and activi
ties to enslave the whole, must be considered to be a de
ranged person whose eccentricities are neurotic or insane. 
and who must have at once the treatment of a psychopoli
tician. 

An optimum condition in such a program of degradation 
would address itself to the milita1·y forces of the nation, 
and bring them rapidly away from any other belief than 
that the disobedient one must be subjected to "mental 
treatment." An enslavement of a 'population can fail only 
if these rebellious individuals are left to exert their indi
vidual influences upon their fellow citizens, sparking them 
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these can be operated against without restraint. In secur .. 
ing the loyalty of a very importa~t person one must place 
at his side a constant pleader who enters a sexual or familial 
chord into the situation on the·side of Communism. It may 
not be necessary to make a Communist out of the wife, or. 
the children, or one of the children, but it might prove 
efficacious to do so. In most instances, however, this is not 
possible. By the use of various drugs, it is, in this modern 
age, and well within the realm qf psychopolitical reality, 
entirely too easy to bring about a state of severe neurosis 
or insanity in the wife or children, and·thus pass them, with 
full consent of the important person, and the government in 
which he exists, or the bureau in which he is operating, into 
the hands of a psychopolitical operator, who then in his own 
laboratory, without restraint or fear of investigation or 
censor, can, with electric shock, surgery, sexual attack, 
drugs, or other·useful means, degrade or entirely alter the 
personality of a family member, and create in that person a 
psychopolitical slave subject who, then, on command or 
signal, will perform outrageous actions, thus discrediting 
the important person, or will demand, on a more delicate 
level. that certain measures be taken by the important per
son, which measures are, of course, dictated by the psycho
political operator. 

Usually when the party has no real interest in the activi .. 
ties or decisions of the important person, but merely wishes 
to remove him from effective action, the attention of the 
psychopolitical operator need not be so intense, and the 
person need only be passed into the hands of some unwit.. ' 
ting mental practitioner, who taught as he is by psycho
political operators, will bring about sufficient embarrass
ment. 

When the loyalty of an individual cannot be swerved, 
and where the opinion, weight, or effectiveness of the 'indi
vidual stands firmly in the road of Communist goals, it is 
usually best to occasion a mild neurosis in the person by 
any available means, and then, having carefully given him 
a history of mental imbalance, to see to it that he disposes 
of himself by suicide, or by bringing about his demise in 
such a way as to resemble suicide. Psychopolitical opera .. 
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tors have handled such situations skillfully tens of thou
sands of times within and without Russia. , 

It is a firm principle of Psychopolitics that the person to 
be destroyed must be involved at first or second hand in the 
stigma of insanity, and must have been placed in contact 
with psychopolitical operators or persons trained by them, 
with a maximum amount of tumult and publicity. The 
stigma of insanity is properly placed at the door 'Of such 
persons' reputations and is held there firmly by bringing 
about irrational acts, either on his own part or in his vicin~ 
ity. Such an activity can be classified.as a partial destruc
tion of alignment, and if this destruction is carried forward 
to its furthest extent, the mis-alignment on the subject of 
all loyalties can be considered to be complete, and alignment 
on new loyalties can be embarked upon safely. By bringing 
about insanity or suicide on the part of the wife of an imM 
portant political personage, a sufficient mis-aJignment has 
been instigated to ·Change his attitude. And this, carried 
forward firmly, or assisted by psychopolitical implantation 
can begin the rebuilding of his loyalties, but now slanted in 
a more proper and fitting direction. 

Another reason for the alignment ofl psychopolitical ac
tivities with the mis-alignment of insanity is that insan .. 
ity, ltself, is a despised and disgraced state, and anything 
connected with it is lightly viewed. Thus, a psychopolitical 
operator, working in the vicinity of an insane person, can 
refute and disprove any accusations made against him by 
demonstrating that the family itself is tainted with mental 
imbalance. This is surprisingly effective in Capitalistic 
countries where insanity is so thoroughly feared that no one 
would dream of investigating any circumstances in its vi
cinity. Psychopolitical propaganda works constantly and 
must work constantly to increase and build up this aura of 
mystery surrounding insanity, and must emphasize the 
hqrribleness and hopelessness of insanity in order to excuse 
non~therapeutic actions taken against the insane. Particu~ 
l~rlt in Capitalistic countries, an insane person has no 
rights under law. No person who is insane may hold prop
erty. No person who is insane may testify. Thus, we have 
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CHAPTER VIII 

DEGRADATION, SHOCK AND ENDURANCE 

Degradation and conquest are companions. 
In order to be conquered, a nation must be degraded, 

either by acts of war, by being overrun, by being forced 
into humiliating treaties of peace, or by the treatment of her 
populace under the armies of the conqueror. However, 
degradation can be a.ccomplished much more insidiously 
and much more effectively by consistent and continual de .. 
famation. 

'Defamation is the best and foremost weapon of Psycho
politics on the broad field. Continual and constant degra .. 
dation of national leaders, national institutions, national 
practices, and n~tional heroes must be systematically car- · 
ried out, but this is the chief function of Communist Party 
Members, in general, not the psychopolitician. 

The realm of defamation and degradation, of the psycho· 
politician, is Man himself. By attacking the character and 
morals of Man himself, a'nd by bringing about, through con
tamina:tion of youth, a general degraded feeling, command 
of the pbpulace is facilitated to a very marked degree. 

There is a curve of degradation which leads downward 
to a point where the endurance of an individual is almost 
at e11d. and any sudden action toward him will place him in 
a state of shock. Similarly, a soldier held prisoner can be 
abused, denied, defamed, and degraded until the slightest 
motion on the part of his captors will cause him to flinch. 
Similarly, the slightest word on the part of his captors will 
cause him to obey, or vary his loyalties and beliefs. Given 
sufficient degradation, a prisoner can be caused to murder 
his fellow countrymen in the same stockade. Experiments 
on German prisoners have lately demonstrated that only 
after seventy days offHthy food, little sleep, and nearly un
tenable quarters, that the least motion toward the prisoner 
would bring about a state of shock beyond his endurance 
threshold, and would cause him to hypnotically receive any
thing said to him. rrhus, it is possible, in an entire stockade 
of prisoners, to the .number of thousands, to b~ing about a: 
state of complete servile obedience, and without the labor of 
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psychopolitical operative before he begins to tamper with 
psychopolitical targets of magnitude. 

The actual simplicity of the subject of painwdrug hypno
sis, the use of electric shock, drugs, insanitywproducing in
jections, and other materials, should be masked entirely by 
technical nomenclature, the protest of benefit to the pa .. 
tient, by an authoritarian pose and position, and by care
fully cultivating governmental positions in the country to 
be conquered. 

Although the psychopolitical operative working in univer
sities where he can direct the curricula of psychology classes 
is often tempted to teach some of the principles of Psycho
politics to the susceptible students in the psychology classes, 
he must be thoroughly enjoined to limit his information in 
psychology classes to the transmittal of the tenets of Com
munism under the guise of psychology, and must limit his 
activities in bringing about a state of mind on the part of 
the students where they will accept Communist tenets as 
those of their own action and as modern scientific principles. 
The psychological operative must not, at any time, educate 
students fully in stimulus-response mechanisms, and must 
not impart to them, save those who will become his fellow
workers, the exact principles of Psychopolitics. It is not 
necessary to do so, and it is dangerous. 
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an excellent road along which we can travel toward our cer
tain goal and destiny. 

Entirely by bringing about public conviction that the 
sanity of a person is in question, it is possible to discount 
and eradicate all ,of the goals and activities of that person. 
By demonstrating the insanity of a group, or even a gov
ernment, it is possible, then, to cause its people to disavow 
it. By magnifying· the general human reaction to insanity, 
through keeping the subject of insanity, itself, forever be
fore the public eye, and then, by utilizing this reaction by 
causing a revulsion on the part of a populace against its 
leader or leaders, it is possible to stop any government or 
movement. 

It is important to know that the entire subject of loyalty 
is thus as easily handled as it is. One of the first~ and fore .. 
most missions of the psychopolitician is to make an attack 
upon Communism and insanity synonymous. It should be
come the definition of insanity, of the paranoid variety, that 
"A paranoid believe·s he is being attacked by Communists." 
Thus, at once the support of the individual so attacking 
Communism will fall away and wither. 

Instead of executing national leaders, suicide for them 
should be arranged under circumstances which question 
their demise. In this. way we can select out all opposition 
to the Communist extension into the social orders of the 
world, and render populaces who would oppose us leader .. 
less, and bring about a state of chaos or mis-alignment into 
which we can thrust, with great simplicity, the clear and 
forceful doctrines of Communism. 

The cleverness of our attack in this field of Psychopolitics 
is adequate to avoid, the understanding of the layman and 
the usual stupid official, and by operating entirely under 
the banner of authority, with the oft-repeated statement 
that the principles of psychotherapy are too devious for 
common understanding, an entire revolution can be effected 
without the suspicion of a populace until it is an accom
plished fact. 

As insanity is the maximum mis-alignment, it can be 
grasped to be the maximum weapon in severance of loyalties 
to leaders and old social orders. Thus, it is of the utmost 
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importance that psychopolitical operatives infiltrate the 
healing arts of a nation marked for conquest, and bring 
from that quarter continuous pressure against the popula
tion and the government until at last the conquest is af .. 
fected. This is the subject and goal of Psychopolitics, itself. 

In rearranging loyalties we must have a command of 
their values. In the animal the first loyalty is to himself. 
T~is is destroyed by demonstrating errors to him, showing 
him that he does not remember, cannot act or does not trust , 
himself. The second loyalty is to his family unit, his par-
ents and brothers and sisters. This is destroyed by making ~~, 
a family unit economically non-d~pendent, by lessening the 
value of marriage, by making an easiness of divorce and by 
raising the children wherever possible by the State. The ~,,' 
next loyalty is to his friends and local environment. This 
is destroyed by lowering his trust and bringing about re-
pol~ings upon him allegedly by his ,fellows or the town ov 
village authorities. The next is to the State and this, for 
the purposes of' Communism, is the only loyalty which 
should exist once the state is founded as a Communist State. 
To destroy loyalty to the State all manner of forbiddings 
for youth must be put into effect so as to disenfranchise 
them as members of the Capitalist state and, by promises 
{)f a better lot under Communism, to gain their loyalty to 
a Communist movement. 

Denying a Capitalist country easy access to courts, bring .. 
ing about and supporting propaganda to destroy the home, 
creating and continuous juvenile delinquency, forcing upon 
the state all manner of practices to divorce the, child from 
it will in the end create the chaos necessary to Communism. 

Under the saccharine guise of assistance to them, rigorous 
child labor laws are the best means to deny the child any 
right in the society. By refusing to let him earn, by forcing 
him into unwanted dependence upon a grudging parent, by 
making certain in other channels that the parent is never 
in other than economic stress, the child can be driven in his ~ 
teens into revolt. Delinquency will ensue. 

By making readily available drugs of various kinds, by 
, giving the teen~ager alcohol, by praising his wildness, by 
stimulating him with sex literature and advertising to him 
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creas~d markedly by permitting persons who have been 
given pain .. drug hypnosis and who have demonstrated symp .. 
toms pf rebelling or recalling into the society to observe how 
the label of "insanity" discredits and discounts the state
ments of the person. 

Exercises in bringing about insanity seizures at will, 
simply by demonstrating a signal to persons upon whom 
pain~drug hypnosis has been· used, and exercises in making 
the seizures come about through talking to certain persons 
in certain places and times should also be used. 

Brain surgery, as developed in Russia, should also be 
practiced by the psychopolitical operative in training, to 
give him full confidence in 1) the crudeness with which it 
can be done, 2) the certainty of era.sure of the stimulus .. 
response mechanism itself, 3) the production of imbecility, 
idiocy, and dis-cordination on the part of the patient, and 
4) the small amount of comment which casualties in brain 
surgery occasion. 

Exercises in sexual attack on patients should be practiced 
by the psychopolitcal operative to demonstrate the inability 
of the patient' under pain-drug hypnosis to recall the attack, 
while indoctrinating' a lust for further sexual activity on 
the part of the patient. Sex, in all animals, is a powerful 
motivator, and is no less so in the animal Man, and the oc .. 
casioning, of sexual liaison between females of a target fam .. 
ily and indicated males, under the control of the psycho .. 
political operative, must be demonstrated to be possible 
with complete security for the psychopolitical operative, 
thus giving into his hands an excellent weapon for the 
breaking down of familial relations and consequent public 
disgraces for the psychopolitical target. 

Just as a dog can be trained, so can a man be trained. 
Just as a horse can be trained, so can a man be trained. 
Sexual lust, masochism, and any other desirable perversion 
can be induced by pain-drug hypnosis and the benefit of 
Psychopolitics. 

The changes of loyalties, allegiances, and sources of com .. 
mand can be occasioned easily by psychopolitical technolo
gies, and these should be p_tacticed and understQod by the 
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The psychopolitical operative in training should be 
thoroughly studied in the subject of hypnotism and post .. 
hypnotic suggestion. He should pay particular attention to 
the "forgetter mechanism" aspect of hypnotism, which is 
to say, implantation in the unconscious mind. He should 
note particularly that a person given a command in an 
hypnotic state, and then told. when still in that condition 
to forg(lt it, will execute it on a stimulus.response signal 
in the environment after he has "awakened" from his hyp .. 
notic trance. · 

Having mastered these details fully, he should, by prac· 
tieing upon criminals and prisoners, or inmates available 
to him, produce the hypnotic trance by durgs, and drive 
home post..hypnotic suggestions by pain administered to the 

I 

drugged person. He should then study the reactions of the 
person when "awakened," and should give him the stimulus
response s~gnal which would throw into action the com
mands given while in a drugged state of duress. By much 
practice he can then learn the threshold dosages of various 
drugs, and the amount of duress in terms of electric shock 
or additional drug shock necessary to produce the optimum 
obedience to the commands. He should also satisfy himself 
that there is no possible method known to Man-there must 
be no possible method known to Man-of bringing the pa
tient into awareness of what has happened to him, keeping 
him in a state of obedience and response while ignorant of 
its cause. 

Using criminals and prisoners, the psychopolitical oper
ative in training should then experiment with duress in the 

, absence of privation, administering electric shocks, beat
ings, and terror-inducing tactics, accompanied by the same 
mechanisms as those employed in hypnotism, and watch 
the conduct of the person when no longer under duress. 

The operative in training should carefully remark those 
who show a tendency to protest, so that he may recognize 
possible recovery of memory of the commands implanted. 
Purely for his own education, he should then satisfy himself 
as to the efficacy of brain surgery in disabling the non
responsive prisoner. 

The boldness of the psychopolitical operative can be in-
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or her practices as taught at the Sexpol, the psychopolitical 
operator can create the necessary attitude of chaos, idleness 
and worthlessness into which can then be cast the solution 
which will give the teen-ager complete freedom everywhere 
-Communism. 

Should it be possible to continue conscription beyond 
any reasonable time by promoting unpopular wars and 
other means the draft can always stand as a further barrier 
to the progress of youth in life, destroying any immediate 
hope to participate tn his nation's civil life. 

By these means the patriotism of youth for their Capital .. 
istic flag can be dulled to· a point where they are no longer 
dangerous as soldiers. While this might require many de
cades to effect, Capitalism's short term view will never 
envision the lengths across which we can plan. 

If we could effectively kill the national pride and patrio
tism of just one generation we will have won that country. 
Ther~fore there must be continual propaganda abroad to 
undermine the loyalty of the citizens in general and the 
teenager in particular. 

The role of the psychopolitical operator in this is very 
strong. He can, from his position as an authority on the 
mind, advise all manner of destructive measures. He can 
teach the lack of control of this child at home. He can in
struct, in an optimum. situation, the entire nation in how to 
handle children-and instruct them so that the children, 
given no control, given no real home, can run wildly about 
with no responsibility for their nation or themselves. 

The mis-alignment of the loyalty of youth to a Capitalistic 
nation sets the proper stag~ for a realignment of their 
loyalties with Communism. Creating a greed for drugs, 
sexual misbehavior and uncontrolled freedom and present .. 
in'g this to them as a benefit of Communism will with ease 
bring about our alignment. 

In the case of strong leaders amongst youthful groups, 
a psychopolitical operator can work in many ways to use 
or discard that leadership. If it is to be used, the character 
of the girl or boy must be altered carefully into criminal 
, ch,annels and a control by blackmail or other means must be 
maintained. But where the leadership is not susceptible, 
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where it resists all persuasions, and might become danger
ous to our Cause, no pains must be spared to direct the at .. 
tention of the authorities to that person and to harrass him 
in one way or another until he can come into the hands of 
juvenile authorities. When this has been effected it can be 
hoped that a psychopolitical operator, by reason of child 

· advisor status, can, in the security of the jail and cloaked 
by processes of law, destroy the sanity .of that person~ Par
ticularly brilliant scholars, athletes and youth group lead
ers must be handled in either one of these two ways. 

In the matter of guiding the activities of juvenile courts, 
the psychopolitical operator entertains here one of his easier 
tasks. A Capitalistic nation is so filled with injustice in 
general that ·a little more passes without comment. In 
juvenile courts there are always persons with strange 
appetites whether these be judges or police men or women. 
If such do not exist they can be created. By making avail
able to them young girls or boys in the "security" of the 
jail or the detention home and by appearing with flash 
cameras or witnesses one becomes equipt with a whip ade
quate to direct all the future decisions of that person when 
these are needed. 

The handling of youth cases by courts should be led 
further and further away from law and further and further 
into "mental problems" until the entire nation thinks of 
"mental problems" instead of criminals. This places va
cancies everywhere in the courts, in the offices of district 
attorneys, on police staffs which could then be filled with 
psychopolitical operators and these become then the judges 
of the land by their influence and into their hands comes 
the total control of the criminal, without whose help a; 
revolution cannot ever be accomplished. 

By stressing this authority over the problems of youth 
and adults in courts one day the demand for psychopolitical 
operators could become such that even the armed services 
will use "authorities on the mind" to work their various 
justices and when this occurs the armed forces of the nation 
then enter into our hands as solidly as if we commanded 
them ourselves. With the slight bonus of having thus a 
skilled interrogator near every technician or handler of se
cret war apparatus, the country, in event of revolution, as 
did Germany in 1918 and 1919 will find itself immobilized 
by its own Army and Navy fully and entirely in Commu
nist hands. 

1,hus the subject of loyalties and their re-alignment is 
in fact the subject of non-armed conquest of an enemy. 
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So long as the organism obeys the stimulus whenever it 
is restimulated in the future, it does not suffer from the 
pain of the stimulus. But should it disobey the command 
content of the stimulus, the stimulus reacts to punish the 
individual. Thus, we have an optimum circumstance, and 
one of the basic principles of Psychopolitics. A sufficient!~ 
installed stimulus will thereafter remain as a police mechan
ism within the individual to cause him to follow the com .. 
mands and directions given to him. Should he fail to follow 
these commands and directions, the stimulus mechanism 
will go into action. As the commands are there with the 
moment of duress, the commands themselves need never be 
repeated, and if the individual were to depart thousands of 
miles away from the psychopolitical operative, he will still 
obey the psychopolitical operative, or, himself, become ex
tremely ill and in agony. These principles, built from the 
earliest days of Pavlov, by constant and continuous Russian 
development, have, at last, become of enormous use to us in 
our conquest. For less modern and well-informed coun .. 
tries of Earth, lacking this mechanism, failing to under
stand it, and coaxed into somnolence by our own psycho
political operatives, who discount and disclaim it, cannot 
avoid succumbing to it. 

The body is less able to resist a stimulus if it has insuf
ficient food and is weary. Therefore, it is necessary to ad .. 
minister all such stimuli to individuals when their ability 
to resist has been reduced by privation and exhaustion. Re .. 
fusal to let them sleep over many days, denying them ade
quate food, then brings about an optimum state for the 
receipt of a stimulus. If the person is then given an elec
trical shock, and is told while the shock is in action that he 
must obey and do certain things, he has no choice but to do 
them, or to re-experience, because of his mental image pic
ture of it, the electric shock. This highly scientific and in
tensely workable mechanism cannot be over .. estimated in the 
practice of psychopolitics. 

Drugging the individual produces an artificial exhaustion, 
and if he is drugged, or shocked and beaten, and given a 
string 9f commands, his loyalties, themselves, can be deft .. 
nitely rearranged. This is P.D.H., or Pain-Drug Hypnosis. 
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the response mechanism need only contain some small part 
of the stimulus to call into view the mental image picture, 
and cause it' to exert against the body,· the pain sequence. 
So long as the individual obeys the picture, or follows the 
commands of the stimulus implantation he is free from pain. 

The behaviour of children is regulated in this fashion in 
every civilized country. The father, finding himself unable 
to bring about immediate obedience· and training ·on the 
part of his child, resorts to physical violence, and after ad
ministering punishment o± a physical nature to the child 
on several occasions, is gratified to experience compl~te 
obedience on the part of the child each time the father 
speaks. In that parents are wont to be lenient with their 
children, they seldom administer sufficient punishment to 
bring about entirely optimum obedience. The ability , o:D 
the organism to withstand punishment is very great. Com .. 
plete and implicit response can be gained only by stimu!D 
sufficiently brutal to actually injure the organism. The 
Kossack method of breaking wild horses is a useful example. 
The horse will not restrain itself or take any of its rider's 
commands. The rider, wishing to break it, mounts, and 
takes a flask of strong Vodka, and smashes it between the 
horses's ears. The horse, struck to its knees, its eyes filled 
with alcohol, mistaking the dampness for blood, instantly 
and thereafter gives its attention to the rider and never 
needs further breaking. Difficulty in breaking horses is 
only occasioned when light punishments are administered. 
There is some mawkish sentimentality about "breaking 
the spirit," but what is desired here is an obedient horse, 
and sufficient brutality brings about an obedient horse. 

The stimulus-response mechanisms of the body are such 
that the pain and the command subdivide so as to counter 
each other. The mental image picture of the punishment 
will not become effective upon the individual unless the 
command content is disobeyed. It is pointed out in many 
early Russian writings that this is a survival mechanism. 
It has already been well and thoroughly used in the survival 
of Communism. 

It is only necessary to deliver into the organism a suffi
cient stimulus to gain an adequate response. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE GENERAL SUBJECT OF OBEDIENCE 

Obedience is the result of force, 
Everywhere we look in the history of Earth we discover 

that obedience to new rulers has come about entirely 
through the demonstration on the part of those rulers of 
greater force than was to be discovered in the old ruler. A 
population overriden, conquered by war, is obedient to its 
conqueror. It is obedient to its conqueror because its con .. 
queror has exhibited more force. 

Concurrent with force 'is brutality, for there are human 
considerations involved which also represent force. The 
most barbarie, unrestrained, brutal use of force, if carried 
far enough, invokes obedience. Savage force, sufficiently 
long displayed toward any individual, will bring about his 
concurrence with any principle or order. 

Force is the antithesis of humanizing actions. It is so 
synonymous in the human mind with savageness, lawless .. 
ness, brutality, and barbarism, that it is only necessary to 
display an inhuman attitude toward people, to be granted 
by those people the possession of force. 

Any organization which has the spirit and courage to 
display inhumanity, savageness, brutality, and an uncom .. 
promising lack of humanity, will be obeyed. Such a use of 
force is, itself, the essential ingredient of greatness. We 
have to hand no less an example than our great Communist 
Leaders, who, is moments of duress and trial, when faced 
by Czarist rule, continued over the heads of an enslaved 
populace, yet displayed sufficient courage never to stay their 
hands in the execution of the conversion of the Russian 
State to Communist rule. 

If you would have obedience you must have no compro
mise with humanity. If you would have obedience you 
must make it clearly understood that you have no mercy. 
Man is an animal., He understands, in the final analysis, 
only those things which a brute understands. 

As an example of this, we find an individual refusing to 
obey and being struck. His refusal to obey is now less 
vociferous. He is struck again, and his resistance is less-
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~med once more. He is hammered and pounded again and 
again, until, at length, his oniy thought i~ direct and im
plicit obedience to that person from whom the force has 
€manated. This is a proven principle. It is proven because 
it is the main principle Man, the animal, has used since his 
€arliest beginnings. It is the only principle which has been 
effective, the only principle which has brought about a wide 
and continued belief. For it is to our benefit that an indiw 
vidual who is struck again, and again, and again from a, 
eertain source, will, at length, hypnotically believe any
thing he is told by the source of the blows. 

The stupidity of Western civilizations is best demon
strated by the fact that they believe hypnotism is a thing 
of the mind, of attention, and a desire for unconsciousness. 
This is not true. Only when a person has been beaten, 
punished, and mercilessly hammered, can hypnotism upon 
him be guaranteed in its effectiveness. It is stated by West .. 
ern authorities on hypnosis that only some twenty percent 
of the people are susceptible to hypnotism. This statement 
is very untrue. Given enough punishment, all of the people 
in any time and place are susceptible to hypnotism. In other 
words, by adding force, hypnotism is made uniformly effec
tive. Where unconsciousness could not be induced by simple 
concentration upon the hypnotist, unconsciousness can be 
induced· by drugs, by blows, by electric shock, and by other 
means. And where unconsciousness cannot be induced so 
as to make an implantation or an hypnotic command effecw 
tive, it is only necessary to amputate the functioning por .. 
tions of the animal man's brain to render him null and void 
and no longer a menace. Thus, we find that hypnotism is 
·entirely effective. 

The mechanisms of hypnotism demonstrate clearly that 
people can be made to believe in certain conditions, and 
even in their environment or in politics, by the administra
tion of force. Thus, it is necessary for a psychopolitician 
to be an expert in the administration of forces. Thus, he 
·Can bring about implicit obedience, not only on the part of 
individual members of the populace, but on the entire popu
lace itself and its government. He need only take unto him-
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CHAPTER VII 

ANATOMY OF STIMULUS-RESPONSE MECHANISMS 
OF MAN 

Man is a stimulus-response animal. His entire reasoning 
capabilities, even his ethics and morals, depend upon stimu
lus-response machinery. This has long been demonstrated 
by such Russians as Pavlov, and the prhiciples have long 
been used in handling the recalcitrant, in training children, 
and in bringing about a state of optimum behaviour on the 
part of a. population. . 

Having no independent will of his own, Man is easily 
handled by stimulus-response mechanisms. It is only neces
sary to install a stimulus into the mental anatomy of Man 
to have that stimulus reactivate and respond any time an 
exterior command source calls it into being. 

The mechanisms of stimulus-response are easily under
stood. The body takes pictures of every action in the en
vironment around an individual. When the environment in
cludes brutality,. terror, shock, and other such activities, 
the mental image picture gained contains in itself all the 
ingredients of the environment. If the individual, himself, 
was injured during that moment, the injury, itself, will re
manifest when called upon to respond by an exterior com
mand source. 

As an example of this, if an individual is beaten, and is 
told during the entirety of the beating that he must obey 
certain officials, he will, in the future, feel the beginnings 
of the pain the moment he begins to disobey. The installed 
pain, itself, reacts as a policeman, for the experience of the 
individual demonstrates to him that he connot combat, and 
will receive pain from, certain officials. 

The mind can become very complex in its stimulus re .. 
sponses. As easily demonstrated in hypnotism, an entire 
chain of commands, having to do with a great many complex 
actions, can be beaten, shocked, or terrorized into a mind, 
and will there lie dormant until called into view by some 
similarity in the circumstances of the environment to the 
incident of punishment. 

The stimulus we call the "incident of punishment" where 
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must re~ct upon him in such a way as to bring no mental 
alertness on his part. 

It is in the interest of Psychopolitics that a population 
b~ told that an hypnotized person will not do, anything 
against his actual will, will not commit immoral acts, and 
will not act so as to endanger himself. While this may be 
true of light, parlour hypnotism, it certainly is not true of 
commands implanted with the use of electric shock) drugs, 
or heavy punishment. It is counted upon completely that 
this will be discredited to the general public by psycho
political' operatives, for if it were to be generally known 
that individuals would obey commands harmful to them
selves, and would commit immoral acts while under the in .. 
fluence of deep hypnotic commands, the actions of many 
people, working unknowingly in favor of Communism, 
would be too-well understood. People acting under deep 
hypnotic commands should be acting apparently of their 
own volition and out of their own convictions. 

The entire subject of psychopolitical hypnosis, Psycho
politics in general, depends for its defense upon continu
ous protest from authoritative sources that such things are 
not possible. And, should anyone unmask a psychopolitical 
operative, he ~hould at once declare the whole thing a physi
cal impossibility, and use his authoritative position to dis .. 
count any accusation. Should any writings of Psychopoli
tics come to view, it is only necessary to brand them a hoax 
and langh them out of countenance. Thus, psychopolitical · 
activities are easy to defend. 

When psychopolitical activities have reached a certain 
peak, from there on it is almost impossible to undo them, 
fol' the population is already under the duress of obedience 
to the psychopolitical operatives and their dupes. The in .. 
gredient of obedience is important, for the complete belief 
in the psychopolitical operative renders his statement can .. 
ceiling any challenge about psychopolitical operations irre
futable. The optimum circumstances would be to occupy 
every position which would be consulted by officials, on any 
question or suspicion arising on the subject of Psycho
politics. Thus, a psychiatric advisor s.hould be placed near 
to hand in every government operation. As all suspicions 
would then be referred to him, no action would ever be 
taken, and the goal of Communism could be realized in that 
nation. f 

Psychopolitics depends, from the viewpoint of the layman, ~~ 
upon its fantastic aspects. These are its best defense, but 
above all these defenses is implicit obedience on the part of 
officials and the general public, because of the character of 
the psychopolitical operative in the field of healing, 
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self a sufficiently savage role, a smfficiently uncompromising 
inhuman attitude, and he will be obeyed and believed. 

The subject of hypnotism is a subject of belief. What 
can people be made to believe? They can be made to be· 
lieve anything which is administered to them with sufficient 
brutality and force. The obedience of a populace is as good 
as they will believe. 

Despicable religions, such as Christianity, knew this. 
They knew that if enough faith could be brought into being 
a populace could be enslaved by the Christian mockeries of 
humanity and mercy, and thus could be disarmed. But one 
need not count upon this act of faith to bring about a broad 
belief. One must only exhibit enough force, enough inhu .. 
manity, enough brutality and savageness to create implicit 
belief and therefore and thereby implicit obedience. As 
Communism is a matter of belief, its study is a study of 
force. 

The earliest Russian psychiatrists, pioneering this science 
of psychiatry, understood thoroughly that hypnosis is in
duced by acute fear. They discovered it could also be in .. 
duced by shock of an emotional nature, and also by extreme 
privation, as well as by blows and drugs. 

In order to induce a high state of hypnogogy in an in
dividual, a group, or a population, an element of terror 
must always be present on the part of those who would 
govern. The psychiatrist is aptly suited to this role, for 
his brutalities are committed in the name of science and 
are inexpli~ably complex, and entirely out of view of the 
human understanding. A sufficient popular terror of the 
psychiatrist will, in itself, bring about insanity on the part 
of many individuals. A psychopo1itical operative, then, can, 
entirely cloaked with authority, commence and continue a 
campaign of propaganda, describing various "treatments" 
which are administered to the insane. A psychopolitical 
operative should at all times insist that these treatments are 
therapeutic and necessary. He can, in all of his literature 
and his books, list large numbers of pretended cures by 
these means. But these "cures" need not actually produce 
any recovery from a state of disturbance. As long as the 
psychopolitical operative or his dupes are the only authori .. 
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ties as to the difference bet\Veen sanity and insanity, their 
word as to the therapeutic value of such treatment will be 
the final word. No layman would dare adventure to place 
judgment upon the state of sanity of an individual whom 
the psychiatrist has already declared insane. The individ
ual, himself, is unable to complain, and his family, as will be 
covered later, is already discredited by the occurrence of in
sanity in their midst. There must be rio other adjudicators 
of insanity, otherwise it could be disclosed that the brutali
ties practiced in the'name of treatment are not therapeutic. 

A psychopolitical ope1·ative has no interest in "therapeutic 
means" or "cures." The greater number of insane in the 
country where ~e is operating, the larger number of the 
populace will come under his view, and the greater will be
come his facilities. Because the problem is apparently 
mounting into uncontrollable heights, he can more and more 
operate in an atmosphere of emergency, which again ex .. 
ctises his use of such treatments as electric shock, the pre
frontal lobotomy, trans-orbitalleucotorn:yi and other opera
tions long-since practiced in Russia on political prisoners. 

It is to the interest of the psychopolitical operative that 
the possibility of curing the insane be outlawed and ruled 
out at all times. For the sake of obedience on the part of 
the population and, their general reaction, a level or brutal .. 
ity must, at all costs, be maintained. Only in this way can 
the absolute judgment of the psychopolitical operative as to , 
the sanity or insanity of public figures be maintained in 
complete belief. Using sufficient brutality upon their pa
tients, the public at large will come to believe utterly any
thing they say about their patients. Furthermore, and 
much more important, the field of the mind must be suf .. 
ficiently dominated by the psychopolitical operative, so that 
wherever tenets of the mind are taught they will· be hyp .. 
notically believed. The psychopolitical operative, having 
under his control all psychology classes in an area, can thus 
bring about a complete reformation of the future leaders 
of a country in their educational processes, and so prepare 
them for Communism: 

To be obeyed, one must be believed. If one is·· sufficient .. 
ly believed, one will unquestioningly be obeyed. 
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When he is fortunate enough to obtain into his hands 
anyone near to a political or important figure, this factor 
of obedience becomes very important. A certain amount of 
fear or terror must be engendered in the person under treat
ment so that this pers·on will then take immediate orders, 
completely and unquestioningly, from the psychopolitical 
operative, and so be able to influence the actions of that 
person who is to be reached. 

Bringing about this state of mind on the part of a popu .. 
lace and its leaders-that a psychopolitical operative must, 
at all times, be believed--:eould eventually be attended by 
very good fortune. It is not too much to hope that psycho .. 
political operatives would then, in a country such as the 
United States, become the most intimate advisors to politi
cal figures, even to the point of advising the entirety of a 
political party as to its actions in an election. 

The long view is the important view. Belief is engen .. 
dered by a certain amount of fear and terror from an 
authoritative level, and this will be followed by obedience. 

The general propaganda which would best serve Psycho.. 
politics would be a continual insistence that certain authori
tative levels of healing, deemed this or that the correct 
treatment of insanity. These treatments must always in .. 
elude a certain amount of brutality. Propaganda shoulcl 
continue and stress the rising incidence of insanity in a 
country. The entire field of human behaviour, for the bene .. 
fit of the country, can, at length, be broadened into abnormal 
behaviour. Thus, anyone indulging in any eccentricity, 
:partichlarly the eccentricity of combatting psychopolitics, 
could be silenced by the authoritative opinion on the part of 
a psychopolitical operative that he , was ·acting in an a b .. 
normal fashion. This, with some good fortune, could bring 
the person into the hands of the psychopolitical operative so 
as to fo~ever more disable him, or to swerve his loyalties by · 
pain-drug hypnotism. 

On the subject of obedience itself, the most optimum 
obedience is unthi·nking obedience. The command given 
must be obeyed without any rationalizing on the part of the 
subject. The command must, therefore, be implanted below 
the thinking processes of the subject to be influenced, and 
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Dr. Anna Math!e"'S~n · 8-14-56 

by correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles, but seems to 
. contain duplication of several fn,rblications of which we are· already aware . 
. The .Constitution Press, Box 8105, San Antonio 12, Texas, who distributes 
this booklet publishes much literature for the Constitution Party, USA, 
which is the subject of Bufile 105-26793. The Bureau is watchi'ng the 
activities of this organization under character of Int~rnal. Security - x·. 

' . Correspondent's other _enclosures are copies of letters she 
.has fm.~·warded to variOU$ individuals concerning, ~he b_qoklet "Brain-Washing. I 

· p[ as she,de~scribes in her lette.rs. On the bookle~n:__V(.a,._s]p.ng~: 
', Dr·. Mathiesen has made the notation: "Return to A. Mathiesen " ·. 
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Having failed thus. far in .efforts to obtain answers to some 
questions relating to the enclosec& booklet, . I have been adv"ised.; 
to consult you about it~· In view of what I have recently learned 
about plans for wide distribution of it .in '"-·high places" t and 
of the major role whivh·I assume it is likely_ to play in mental 
health legislation and in propG>sed investigation of such.'legis
lation {prop.osed by :Rep. Burdick) , I, too, feel that yo~•c~~infe 
should be consul ted at this time:' 

.pl!!\,.-'hj:!.nJ:t it. i 1=t hA!=tt. t.n n,..AAAYlt. t.nA -n,.-nh1 Am in t.nA n'h.Y.r~nn-• --~----_.-7""' -;; -~ -- ............ - ·-- -------- - .......... - _____ _..,. ___ -- ----- ---:;;y.----

logJ.cal order J.n which .~t ha.s,wthus ~a:r, unfolded for me\t.' 

. . . A few w.e ek13 ago the enclosed sixty-four page booklet titled 
Brain-Washing 1wi th editorial note by Kenneth Goff.~ came. to JJJY 
attention~ ~Believing that Kenneth GQ.t;f wa~ entirjlly trustwo;rtW, 
I sent copies te seven Congressmen ~whom I was writing on the 
subjeqt·of the Alaskan M~ntal Health Bill • 

. At the same time my own academic training together with r.rq 
conviction that those of us who wish to fight Communism in this 
country through information or 'eduqation' about it can so easily 
render a .disservice if we are inaccurate or uncertain about the 
n fac tsn wepre :;~ent, led me t.o write lJfr ~ ·Eubank (distributor of 
the Goff edition) asking the following questions: 

"-1~' When was !!!:!§ booklet first printed? It bears no qa.te.~ 

Can you supply any more information about its suthen- :
tioi ty, e.~·~g~·J· Cful~ /bibliographic data on the origi~l 
which it professe·s -~-9 .,quote?., ' ' 

I find·-tha.t~~"~rl~ 8'fnt~:·~~est ~ays to allay· the~ do~bti· ~: .. l L~ t:~. 
of ".<l:i~sbe.lie.:v:ep,s111 a;b,Q)lt, Communism is- to be able ~<? .• 5 ~-<~i';'~ be v~r~ eeglici t. about~·Communist documentary eviO:ence·. 

rOt: course, this book contains Kenneth Goff's editorial 
V:: 1 •· 1.n.o.t.e. ,ip. which he tells . 'The text of the book is in 

/f._,(,v 17$. general {emp~sis. mi~e) ±:& .~rom the J.lia.rua.l of .Instructions 
~o~iJ .. ~ .2l PsYcJ;ovolJ. tical War~ are;,· and_ was used in America for 

\ \t"\S\ .\ ~) the tral.nlng of Commun1st cadre.n · The .::::_gener~eave' 
~f~) 7l . RECORDED-31 b~- z;>am\ ~ 6 ({I 

) ~ .1..11};:9--' lNDEXF -~1 :uAUG ~JJiiMfiQ __ 
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·'.~ -2- • " 
one \. ···'--.. ...,...-•. Did Mr~ Goff chang~ oit;;·v-v;!O·-u.~ the instructors 
at the Eugene Debbs .Labor ~ohool modify it? Does he 
know,, o.r do you,w~o wer.e_ .the author.s and pub.lishers .of 
the Maritial· .of Instructions of Ps;ychopolotical Warfare, 
and:at the date of ll§ publication? 

' 
5~ And tbe same que~tion.~akep~xm for the text-book 

taken from that Manual?" 
.... 

I enclose a copy of the pertinent excerpts frem Mr. ~bank's 
reply, which was delSlfed by his wife's death. 

Meanwhiie I received, unsolicited, from the American Public 
:Relations Forum, Inc~, (:Box 587; Burbank, Qalif~) a 17-page mimee"'!' 
graphed ton legal sized.paper) copy o:f' the same text (I•We c.om
pa.:J."e.d them) but· with an Edi toria.l Note by, _a J4:.t .Charl~~~-.. .J:c~y. 
of ~ew Yo~~· 1955, presumably a. professor. A copy of h1s edi~or1al 
note is also enclosed~ You will note that: : · 

He ·Claims ··authorship ot tne text from information he 
has coll~cted over a ten-year temporal span~ · 

2~i He says he cannot ent:i.rely vouch for its a.uthentic.ity. 
(Note that Mr~ Gof£ essentially does so vouch in ~ 
Edi t·orial N_~te o ) · . . _ • 

. 
:;~: Proposes that all m.ental treatment be placed in the 

hands of ministers rl 

It seems to me that all three of these will greatly reduc~ 
for the. reade~;assurance of the authenticit.1 of the ~t. I had 
hoped to put Mr. Goff's book int~ the hands of an appr~ciable 
number of doctors ... but. w~re they ever to read Mr. StJ.ckley'·s 
editorial I can well. imagine that item No-. 3 (above) would 
discredit the entire text fer them~~ 1 --
. . . "}1~A~ 

Not knowing who, or where. or ,!.ha"t manner of man Mr •. S.tic~ey 
is,< 3;· a.ppealefl to Mr. Edwa~~ ~ author. of recent-:Bre.J.n~ashJ.ng .. 

·The story of 1\lien'illho Defied 'It, hopJ.ng he m:~.ght know Mr .• StJ.ckley, 
and also that Jlle would be able to speak for the authenticity of the 
t·ext!i Copies of my letter to Mr. Hunter and of his r~ply are en
closcedl~! You will' note tha.t ~ authorsh~p ~s been (possibly) 
credited to Mr~· L. :a;:ton Hubbard of L.ondonc.· , 

Er~ Hunter~s letter, ~hen, did not give any conclusive answe~~ 
I ~ve refrained from-writi~g to the Rittenhouse Book Store in 
Philadelphia, ae lll;r.~, .Hu,~~er suggested,lest, in my ignorance about 
the. store and the reasons for these inconsistencies about t~ 
bo.ok, · ··1 ·arouse new and unfortunate difficulties for the book and 

· the parties involved;~ · _. . . . , . 

As a further step - before I received Mr. Goff's address -
a friend.of'mine asked~. Ed Ray. who·was visiting·in N.Y.c., 
to learn what he could there about "Mr. Qha.rles Stickley", ·and, 
if possible, .. to speak with hiijl.. Today we learned, by teJ&phone 
tha~ ·he enlisted the aid of some persons in N~Y.o·; whom he ' · 
belJ.e~d were i# a pnsition to locate~. Stickley, but they w~~e 
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... . . A: . , ·3• \ • .. :. . \ .:,_r. 
q.nirrle · t~ fill'·· __ .,_ :·-"':b learn anything \ .... ·: ... : .····'·• I am not. 

" C?lear as to the- official capacity of ·the\ who tried to 
J.dentify and locate Mr. Stickley for :Mr. 'Rif.y';,:· 

Meanwhile, ( indi;rectly through .Dr. Edna Fluege31) I also Ee
fened a booklet (Goff Edit'ion) and copies of my correspondence 
aboU:~ it, to Mro 'Robert :Marris (Senate ·Internal Security Sub
ConnnJ.ttee) , who already had access to the Stickley edition.· The 
understanding was that since he was exceedingly busy while Con
gress was still'in session, he would not be able to look into the 
matter befcre Congressional adjournment'~·· I did not stre~s urgency 
to him, ~nd have not _yet rece.ived an e~aJ.uation from hin(i, . 

As a result my queries, e"""'a.rlier quoted, still remain uh- ~ 
answered, and several more ba~e oeen added to them, including 
especially the identity and aim of Mr. Stickley. If, perchance, 
he were a person who wanted to discredit. M:r. G.off and the booklet 
he could hardly have used a subtler method. And, in any event, 
assuming that the text 1§ authentic, I see ~n the two discrepant 
editorial notes a powerful, and pr.obably very effective, weapon 
;for those who, 'for any reasdm whatsoever, would wish to discred;i.t 
the text, and thus influe.;nce· .Congressional legislative and in
v.ea.tigati:v.e. me.as~.e.s. 1!2:!! ~.better !Q. f'orestaJl. such J:n even
tuality ~ possible! 

This book already has fairly wide distributio~~ong person~ 
in high official capacity, and I understand that ~~~ to be 
distributed to all delegates at both political conventions; The 
imminenc.e of those conve.ntions accentuate the urgency of' my 
inquiry~.· 

If the text is authentic l want to help distribute the booklet 
among doctors in Baltimore. But in that event I am inclined to 
believe that Mr·. Goff ah_ould slightly re-write his edi toJBial note
or add a new one •. in such a way as to eff-set any: ill effects "th: 
Stickley editorial note may ~. otherwis~ haveo I should not like 
to distribute the book unless I can do so with confidence, even 
though I would not be doing so in an offici~ capacity. but as an 
interested citizen concerned to do what I san. effectively.and re
sponsibly.do'aga.inet the menap~ of world Communism. 

I shall appreciate any information and any advice you can give 
me in this matter.· In summary: . . --

1 •. Who wrote tn~ book --Goff,.Stick~ey, 
2~: If' St~ckley or Hubba+d, what i~their 
3~1 When was· it written? ~~ 

·4i.~~ Its authenticity? 
5~ Why the confus~on and contradictions in the two editorial 

notes? . , 
6.~: Are tnere any mo.re editions., e:;g; ,"·by Mr. Hubbard? 
7; What' can be done to.' remove. the likely unf'ortum. te :results 

of'Nos. 5 and 6 above, including attempts to discredit Mr G~f~ 
S'i Advisability of distributing· the book until the 11 cloud" of 4 

£ I ) 
uncertainties. is removed? :-nc. o.;ure.) ·· ., 

· Any information or advice you can give me regarding this matter 
will ~ greatly ~ppreciated~ 

' S~ncerely yours. 
(D,,..~ ~ )rt~. 
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... J1 .· .. ~ yi;l.IC ,-f~t( :t}ie pa.JDp1J:!.~i; ~l3~;{~n.;'w~!lhl,n&•' _ ~. Yb~ ions· J.e~i:'lr •.. 
, . ,!~19;f\ ~lfqUJ.rY'.- abQ\\t. ·,,;::t~- ~ ~~oeJ.1;~d an ::t.I!ql.p.~y ~O:rqt! time ~g.Q ab.out .it ~ : 
, ' · St,.·t :nyc; ._36o) "&9 wh9m ·~ ~~pJ..~ed o:n ;ru~y .~0; · .- ·: " · . · · _ , ,-· . ~ '" ~ 

'·, ~ 

, .. n~ :a.s!=lt{in~- Y9U are Ji6f~r-~ing t.((th€! fol'fowing; . . . : · · .· . 
li : . n ~~l'!:page J.lalD.:PltlE;}:Ji .~~"&ll.:l:il~d., tlBr~Ji.n~tlaJ?hill€; ~-- A- S;y""tithesi a, of' 

:' . . _ t': :q()t.e·. P.Y Cl'J.~l,es ·.st.:i.ok~et.r repQI7:ted~y (I .hatva· riot ohe.ck_Efd up· · , · 
. X · . .

1

. -~ne R'-'ss~a.n ~·~~i!boo/r. Qn·].?~yol'J.Qpol~t_:~;ge,~l . w~th an -edit.oria.J. · 

.. . . . , · .. ,'-: ' .-~.11' th*·s .at-,_all) . w~i tte,~ 'Pr-:-L .. ~ J~oh .Rubnai!_ct~ .. Brunafr:4,ck· -H'oUfSEi~· · · · · · ·· '' 
:.:r~·- . · .- _s~ ·$>r:o-~9-e .;~a~:nl:S -::t~r:r~q'?~. :;po:q,~9n.-w.-G~ :· ~- · ;:rt :s. Kem7o:rt:p.y: ~· .-· --:. ·f,>.-·-~·i 

h · ,. ':.··: , • .. • ._.o~ -R:l.~:tephq~ae, ~q_o1~ S~or~~ -l706 R;4~te.nhou;3~ Squt:l,~e,-~ Phil~~ ~- ,~ 
· ·, l :' · : ,. . . .m.~ght bQ a -~otmc.~ of·· ;z.:q~o~~~~op,1 . if desi'.!Jed~ tt · · · · . . 

1 
. · 

': • .' < , , I } ' 

<·./ ._ .... ,' ,_:tha'Q. 'is ~1,~ !· lm~Vr .~b.Q~t- ~t,:' A,· riuttiti&X!' o:e pa:mphleta' and. arti,~J,.e·s'' . 
· · .- ~Y~ .oQme· .otri; · al'ou,p.d tll~ rrol";l.d:· e:P~c;!..t~oal:I.;r. :called ll:BJ.la.~n..,tva.shtns" :. - . :! 
. :·.sine~~- i11t:roduqe~r th,e wprd int9 .~;tt.ten J.ailguage 'v:ltl'l:~. ~i~·st 'b'O~~~~ 

·· ·· · on. th~·. subj ~q'\ii "Brain~1{a,a}J.in~ ·_a._n, Re.ct Oh.it?-a.~ n . .Frarikl:Yq .li wish.;mo;r:,e .' ·. -. ~. 'I 
q;C the· peo:ple. yth.C:1 d~<l ·_tbe wr;i,·ti_ng .. wo\11d pev$. ~ead tl'l..e.i;; poo~ ¢are:l;Ul;>:-1· . ·· · 

. :- _ f.9t: tb.~ ·f~~et:;J".~n · .. i. t :9-~.:m~ frolll.·'·f.i.J;~I.:r{f:p~:nd: ~~;:rg.r9es ~lpne,: · . · ' · · · 
,~. ', .. • ,, ~ ,' ' ~ ', ~~···· 7 

··. ·, c;rn.at. bo.o,~. -w&s. ·e.JJe>ut the 4es.tru~ct:t.o.n: of a- :rn.aA' ~ 'mirJ-<3:, · 'T~~ '?'a~- ~11 ·'. ;~: 
!>.bad fQup.d' out .abou,t··~P· to. the- t~me l wrote th~·b99~, · ~~tE:l:q-t I c.~e··· .. 

. · · u:pon ~. J?eQo:n~ ~ait~~rz;t.~ ~;tte patt~~n .. fp~. :tme p:Pe.fJ.e:r:vatl.01l 9:f ~.man' a. m;:P.d..-t . . . 
That al~P CaJD.(;} ·-f~o,m ·ind:I,spu~abl~ fl:lis'm.1a,J:+d. -~Qt\'l'Oes, IJ!ha.t l.Pi'or:ma~:r.on . ..- -· 

= · ·· -~ ia , qonta:tpf3d ·i>+ 'mY ·nev; bo<>k, e!;lti tled ~'Brai!J.T(ash~~- ·~~· .The sto~y o~ :· .. 
. · ·.Men· ·Whq ·:Q~~i<1d. ·-rt'" · · ;Pgb;li-1$h$d, ·-v~"PY :qecentlt. JJ~r )f8~;-8.~i S~;'f:~:~l.a~·· and,. · · \ • . ·' · 

-:~ ' . . · :Qt;4~aby<.t ., :):·no, '.P~'? :(:'~C~li;l Qontai.r.t,¢d. ~n that. bOok al;''~ furid$niental, t9 ':<?~. _..,, 
, , , · · .- s~y;L·val, aJ~ -& free. ·:r;>e.().J?l<1.· .. ,· · ..... · ,. _ . 

, ' ' 

,' .· .\~ .t ~riclose· excerpts· f;r:io;m ·e~~l-y revi€rvts of that· boqkJ' 'and ,~;oerJ? .. t:S' .. 
, 'f;;-cun .+-.~v.i,e~s .·pf · tht=;.''fi~t:lt. bo.o~,· · ·. T.;he f:t:rat: bo?k ·-c~m'~ont~a· ~·-hv-shr.l~us~ 

. . , j).P., tb:;e ·.d,isc:}Q~'l!i~ :o:J:7 .. ·tp.~.,·wo~:d anO.. ;:t.s ... .mean:Lng.,~ Now ,tb,at_·thJ.S -ii~ ~;P.I:L . 
. · · -longe:c ·'l>·l.fssl:-l;>le·i ·:~he . h~s~hu~-· :r-- .:f'J.n(l .. 'Clxqf'x.-9nt;jmg::i;lt~:,s~ro.ond." boo~ ;ts'. . 

. ', to the. d±sclos-q.r.e of, the{ elem!9n.ts that· cQnstitu:te: mental, .surv!.ta1 .'· .·· . · . ·· , ... _ 
. · . . . -irt;e.Il'Q.p!;i, ptt'.t'ticula:t;"lY t~a. rol~ iihc;.~ . .moral ·aonvict;i.ons ;p;lays· in it,·· - · \ 
. . ···· .· ' · 1ty: te eli~~ is i;hai: y~U; t:bn.e ~ e~ergy , ,apa ~~en~e ca~ ~o ~~~~&!,\\'. . , · . . 

... m~tv~ good ;pu13:h;tng tl~at b,po~ than $ny .. !other vra:Y:, ::r;o~ the J.m.orma.t:~.on J.t 
n.ontairis ;J.s. ·wha..t those _w}lo .P-ave· g~ne, ·unq.er br.a~nwashi·~· a.n.a. · do.cto~s . · 

· agtee. con~titutes vabc~n~ftJ.on· ag~;~,n.~;tt -bb,epe ~Vj,l. ~trocJ.t:t;es 'a;t.' · itl'.\.e . ,.. ' 
·. m~nd;. ·.::. . . .. : · · ... ··· · · ·. · ·.:' . · · ·.. ., · ·; · ·· .. ; 
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:e;:o;f()ssor Stiakiey Se,vs he ~c~ot.. ~nti~ly yquQh fQl:' ;1.~13: !\';\then".: · · 
t:loJ.tytt. tla- oan. x-endeJ;" ;a; d:J.$•servl.oe l~ thinkj by ctistrJ.butmg· · · -

. 1intormtion' undtlr :ta.:tse or. .oonrua~d ¢qlu:c~~~· · Th<;·: ~d.~e$S· by :S!i'ria: . 
lias" J; o~~ie-re ,: :be~n- !!Ublislled in. Canada.. · 

. · J:tve,.:.th?Ugb.~ .~lsd of' 'OQllatll~iUg. :flQbe;rt·· ,ll!ot"l'i~ .ar!d/.0~· :Benjamin 
.lTandel. ·of th?· · ·Se~t<} :ru~ioi~cy. CQ~i :t.te~ #. n~cess~;:r ;-~·: · ~u:t. £i~s1{ 

. . 

·x awa.i t Y'?U~ · repJ:t -. yott ~-Y ·:be~V:¢ · t:tle anaw~:r. ·. · ·· · .~ . ·." 

. I-'v~ 'bee.~ urg~~- l!;al:'til~rt' ti6 re.ad y'ou1-~ ~·Ook and -~ s~~ ·:t ~- •.. 
ll.S.va not·Y'e'h·.'bee:n·~b.l~ to d·o .so-- .~1 a.vailabl~ :td.me h..~D ~ecentl~·. 
been udrained\t ·br-mt rto~~ oti th~ ~s.ake..n 1i:12lrt.W.l lie~lth :B:i.J.l. · 

~ " J. •• 0 M '> ~ j -

· . I ho:p~ l atl not impo_a~ng toQ· mavily upon.your time. an.Q. eood. . · 
rri~l by. ~hi~ .. rQ-quet:J{t. . ·: .. ~ ·. . ·. . . . _. . . · .' . · 

'",_; .. " 
··~ ·-··. '$iP.ce~§l:y yqjl:t;is,::. ·,: ··,·: .. ~: ~-· :· :~~. ·,. 
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2905 l~or·th Charles ·street 
B,a'ltimore ~8, ~l"ylc1lld 
July l.7'; 1.966. ·. . . 

' ~;: . -

.. 

. :: · . ~e bOQkl~t w~s ~ecent:cy' ':DUbiisht:ld 'P;/ i'i"lKtlt, . Ino. ;- P ~.0·, Do~ . · 
.. l():LSS, Fol:'t Wol"''bl:t, 14... ~(;)xa.$.... .. Tru"'~f !n6. e.~nnQt · distJ;>.illttte ;t t ~na . 

a.J~~cect lfr.". __ LI!. P •. ·Eubo~rik.:o~ ·OO~f?titut:ton Pre£?a (e\a:il;ld:L.~a:l:i~4, pn. . '. 

~ ' 

' _: ·.' .. 

·. -a.tt~ched la'Q~~l·tQ :do. so f(J'f' th~m •. ·! :wa~: a~su:t-~d' ;Loqellyl · ~t the .. 
, .: 'P~~t "W$a 'sttrety- ·~utl1Einti,q.~ p~:rcaua.~ J~~- Eubal"lk ttas 'VaJ;y careful · . a 
· ·~bo~t. suoh :m ttera. : Otl j;he .. stre.ngth ·<'rt: .. (;!1!.\t a~;t~Ul."~ttoa l even ;sent w · 

. aopi~a, to a. f~tr. fl:~e¢t~d ·o.-ongJ;>essn.en in !t"ala:ti.~n to trw ql';n:·-~e~pQ;n~.. : · 
d~nqe with them a.bc;>u·t tha t.J.aslan .~antal R~al tb. Bill \ll~R .... 6376.). · 

.' .. ~Jrean\7h;ile·1 ·'be~au:se- ·o~· .the ~'b ..... title"~1a ·i!lla. )1or4iri$. ¢~ :t1~~ 
, · · · l~s·~•btrt~qna· ;paragraph ,or .. · the ~di ~o)1ial not~ . : :r_.wote ~.- EJ.\P~!lk 

· · aali;::t.l15 fo'l.! more il'l:forll;W.ticn .abqu.~ .tne· e.utheni.~¢.J.ty: of th~ .·QOf.ttent~,. .. 
r.. awa'it. r~ply :f;tQm .. ~;tm; ·ho is· :v~ry busy*. ·x under$t@d, _and recently·. . 

· . loflt hii:t 'll'tj,f~ ·~i de~t:n. :rt i~. ;:!.lf?o ·.peesible: ~11at.. h~ :mw. ~ot:. b~. abl;a · · · 
. , . to anfJ\7e:jr .. all._ th.e ·quoations . I -a:sl<Ced~ · · · <' . · · · 

· .. · ·. · ... ~~n~ two. ·days agp · fro~·.:Oox .ee~.~ ·J3u:~;'b$.mr; ·· C:P-~:1£ .' ti1<1 )l19i,'e · in...: · 
!91:mati9n) .~ l :C-~~e~vea .: a n$neperaphed:. ~f/JlY o~ ·the ~;~%urte. tex.t bU.:b .. 

·by e;, .(i~ff'erent · a\"t,thor .anti· QJ.ff\~ront e·ditor1.&1;notef, a. }lQ-;py ·?~ wi:.ioh. 
· :: .. ;: · · :r e;o.cloJ;j~~ :J\~ the. ·w;omant;· lniY" ,SlJ;ess !..s .. that. the· Ohr:L:;;r~J.~ .J?ol.e;n~:u~~~ 

. ·· and/ol" tl1.~. l>i~eti.cist~.ma..y .¥ve·, .. u~ed tn,~ Yaa.rl?ool;.::qx: th~· Arn.a~4-Q~~... . .. 
. .,.,,.-~ ... :· · :ps.y-cbol.o-~~ool.' ,Aaoop.i~tl.OP:.-q;nd,.:&:Ql:rJ.'lCJ..,.:nrf .. na.me: ~Mrel : ·: .... · >· ,:: . . ···::-:>='.~ ,. ~- ... 

' . ' '• .... ' ' . "'·"•''' '" .. ' • ,' ·~·~· 

. .:~·.,;~ .. -~·-.': · .S_ .. ;om~~.rlte:ce~17~1J~·fJ ~~e~ to.nave ·teen u.'·r:_r.Q~e·~:.i~{ •. ;A ... Belt~o~~:-:··~:: .· :~.- .. ·\
1 
.. 

. .. t:r;tel1d~. tf~Q _l,1n9tys 11:!7 •. :nubamk.. ~a :t!O.W. \7.Tf;t. tten .t~ ~ e:PQu tr jihl.fl~{ ~~J., ~ . 
· .. ··-eo¢on~~ l?Ubl:4ce.:o:J,onf ·ana. ·'W~ ~rT~l.t }l:1.1a l.'e;ply... . . ~ ~-- S..~v,.~ ~· ~-,: .. #! 

. . .. ,. ,, . ,•• ' . ' . --~ 

· · 'rltis :ta ll~~iJ.ai>a ",an~ unneo.e~tEt.l:~l'Y .l.ong. e~pla~ti!,)J.i. 'h'l.lt Dr'~ '~.. · .. . . · 
J.?reedom J;Rlggested .l 1)Sk:a. it VQ\JfOtt ~:nd· se~d i:t ·'\7ith tlie bookl<;l~~ ·.~us 
saving at. least one Q.a,yt .s. tJ:.r::t~·•: He: too i~ ·~a~e:x: tQ11 ·:see th~ t~~t 
JX ·l'fla.il Qne. to 111m t~ni.eh.t.). :ana.· -a~tees to· ~ive ·:m<? 11-i.L?. jtid£titant . · 
about its 4Utb.enticit;r,. ·:Sat he.· iriaia:tS.. ·you=t+ judgment. ~a.· al~P ·· .. ·. ·.: 
ne.~'ledi?-_-.and. e .. dv.isGd. that l: wi.te. di~1,3·c;t~y' to you ·f¢1:' ;l:t. . · · 

.. 

.• · ~.want ~tQ. d:!stt!~ttta. the. boolt,· 'bnt trhEnl yoit J;"eed. the two 
~d~t9~.ial. no,te~ you. t"'ill ·$ee uhy ll,)ref<;Jr ~:i,.~at to have yQttr 
o~;t!P.Pn about l"Ga 1101,1te~ts •. Goff l;)rasentQ i~ ~s :a.u_the.ntic •. 



•••• 
· Psychopoli.tic~ ..;. tn~ art and science· of. ass:erti:ng a.:nd. :ma.inta:i.liin$ 

·. dominion over the. th,Qughts ·and .loyal, tie~ of. in.dividualsj 9:t:ficers.~ · · 
. bureaus:) and· nia.s$ea,, ~:ncl in· ~he :-ef.fec'f;;ing of the· cotrquest ·of enem;r .. 
·. nati·ons -·~hrough ~'mental );lea~ingn. · .. · · · . ·'_-· 

/' 

... · .. 'l~hia bo¢k ;i·a·~·.$Y~thesis.~f·i¢-~r~irio:Q. gai;iP.er.ed tllrQ~~ obser..: 

. va.ti·o':l_.. :d::tscl!ssio~~ }.n:vestigation and ·exJterience ovE:rr the last ten y.ear<J,; 
' .,_ •'' ' ~ •' I "" , ~ ,, " • • , ' ' , 

· ~ · ·. ,! oa.rml:ri(:-:~nt~r.el;t. vo'{;loh .. tor: its: .autl:ient1nity •.. : Disclosu-re of tb.e . · 
.. t3o~Jicie~ from \7b.i-ch ·_it is drawn '\V~u:,ld tiridoti'btedly _1ead· t9· great. difficul.- · ·. --·- J, -·t;ie~ fo~-· ~e~.~:·· -~4- ;tn. mat~e:tt~.,:~¢:f" this :¥1nd tl1e ,··s~:rviet is. no.t Q.ccusto:nte.d . 

· · l to. ~he :t.~su~qe p~· ·valJ.d~t~on~.~ . · . . . . . . . · .. · . .. · . · . . · . · 
~ .. • ' ' '· I; J-.. ~ ,• ' ,' - ~' ' • ' ~ \i .' ,. c • • •• 

. . E:avi:ng cp~i:hed this ·yolume I. d.iP: not easily ·discover any· met.h,oc;l : · 
Of d-i.str'ib.utio:tt ·s'inee rrrY. ,Orin fa¢.J,J.i ti.es and, fi:na.J.1,c:es are.' :as i.'S. OU.st0111• 
~¥ '\1i.th :\mof~ssO,rJ;J.) n~qe.ssa;rily. lirllited.:· · ;Fp.rtne.rii .'!ihe plag.elU~nt o_f · 

_:thJ.s vo~u;m.e- in :anyon~'a :l:la.nds- nonsti··tut$0. to. ·aoml$:.desree: a.. conside:r?;Qle:. . · . 
:fisk to fuy't;~~ll'>'tt:ritll I. rce.@'li-se,d: tha'Q .th~~e· ~ a.ctJ.,ta.lly we~a. t\vo . · :· •. 

. . beri¢an grq1,1:pef. i1f the. ·.fiel~· Qf .mental :·-acienc~ 'Who .. trere e.ntirely al:!Pve > . ·. 
• • < :··attapic-io:n) :tta.rt::l~lJl~ly ·.sinoe: :the:r. w~~~f o:ft~n.meJ:?.tioned ·as.· ao.v~t;rt. · ·:. ~,. --~ 
:· > .'ts.rJ~;eta 'Qy- llJ;Y" ·:infor.me:r:.~ a.11d w.e:r;e ·mentiotsed ~n the· a.otu~ ~ext t.?f' t:Q:is · 

book a.s be;i.t~g .antipatnetiq' to j;:tJ.iJ? .So"tiet· p;-osra:m:.a ~.Q.es.e two _groups ·. 
11era ·the Ol!lr-istian -'Scie.~tists .. aricC th~··,J)i~na.t.iqis:t$· •.. -Cnristia.rinSc~enoe ... 

. . . ·~~ an .. aune:tican -;'"eligion_,. -·~nt~naely patr'iotic~ · ·nia.netio~ ·is' the oru.;r. 
:. : . :. ~-·· .. en~ir~+y::·fA.rri.e~i.na.n d.~velopm~n~ ·:1n.J~he:.tie~d ~:t· th~- humap. w,ind.i ·. 

< : M / \. ' ! > • ', \ " " ~'. • < j' ';~ < .... , " • ~ ,} •> " ' < > ' - < - '' , ~ ~· < ; "' < l • ,, ' 

· ·: . · : . ·xn(.)V}'ing:':f'Jiom ·'nli ~·irito}:'I;ra;hiari a.otircea that ._j)~~n~tj;c1;t a~d. O;b:ri$tian. :: ·· 
.' $ci~nce_ and ·tl?-eir:' .. p:f?opl~· ll.~V"e ·ex.Pe~feno~d'' ye:a_r~ '()f.' . .maulin£La.nd .. de·~a:m.. ,.: .. : :: . . 

";' ·.ation -at the bands· of ·t}1.e .Ob1mnunistsi l. am.. subnti:tting·· to t;he·se· organ- · · .. 
" ,' " ' ' :tzations ·tJiie work-.-" I Ytian.··to express h~tt7 '.my,::appr,eciation ;for. -their 

· b9ld" :t:t?s:tata.nc~ t,o Ootmnttnis:tn thl:'ough t~e, ;tea:rs. :· · · · · ·· ·-

. ; · . . . . . .:·· · .. I. W~.sh. al_so, t~ . eir,~e s$ ~ :~6·nr~den~·e·: :~h~· "Qh~. :f'utur<? of' th_e fr.ee .' 
·. :. :_; ... ,~:-.~!,-;na.:Gions.,o'f::the. :ea:r'"P.he. .Al.~J;J.p-q@ .. ~P:e: S.2yiet ~~s· fou;:td J~,·. t:ll:link ·in tlle -·-:. · .. ' 
· .. - · .. ···armor ~s.>f iri(;i.iviqital'·l.iherty .;t.~· ,i·s. cert?;in ·:that'·d·emoq:r.-at;ct:rYro:ce.sa~:rs · Q~ · .1 

': <"< :mend ·:tt .... 'l'l:lat ·only_:th.e'.' indivi.dil.8.l. himself can protect '·against: as.eaul~ .. ~ '•. ! ' and injury. tO. hi.m.. bef·o.t~ 'law~:· _j 9~ne4 with the. fact tha'f1 the· . ins~ne hay(;) .. ' . . 
X\Q r'igJ:lts b~f9rt:e th~ ·.la:w:. hat? perm,i.tte~ .iri it.s~J.~ thi.s deep .. ing;re$s 'inte~·-: 
our- .oount:r.:yts secUrJ.tY•' .S.P l·ong as th:r.s legal; lop:p-hole exJ.stsr;·. ti:t.ere 
ie then no .. law~ against. driv:i.~:· ~ntone 'ins~nej) · E;rven 'f;hou~h this ~ction: 
deal·~.·~s i'inally ·with a pe~soll_ ~~~(qb:E)s mu:t'd.er~. The e~stenee. to4ay of 
:hi~lilY ~ffi ci~ntod:ct:tgs ~uoh . :aa, · Ll>S 1 · ·o-pe-m.;i.lli onth Q;t' ·an ounce 9f . which ~- ·· · 

· · · ca:p..'cre~t$ ir,tsa;nity) bting,s, ~h:i~ -~:e~el:.loop4dle ,;into .. foous.:· By ena~t!lif:_ 
· ing j.eg:Lsla.t:Lon. ;per:mi tting a friend ·o~ · ne.."{,t. ·or .. kin· to bring o~g~s ·;Ln 
Qase.s o~ af:!~aul t and by quickly plaqin~ all tre~tment· of" ·a:nd ··;i.nstl...: · 

· ·f ~utions tort. the insane. in the. ~nds o:f mini~ter.a.,. 'tald,ng .. ~t ent;!.tQly 
ft.' i out_ of -~he. handt? of European IndoQtr.ina.ted i)ra·c:ti.ti<:>nersJ the entire .' 

.)~, t effort. of psy'ohop~Utice· 9a.n ·'be nullified a.t _9l:lce~ · : · · .. . ·· 
- ' ' , "1 ' ' 

·, ,, . . · _zi. ·~qu ."~a~e: t'?·.· c;h~~ck thif:1 . ·.s~bJ e'~t' -~ o.f · P.~yol;J.C~poli tloa aga.in~t ·current . 
- . oocura.nce~ :z.n the ~er:r.-oan ace:pe. you wUl. aJ.aoove:r: the. urgency o:t · ~uoh 

. _lJleZ? .. .sU;t"e s. · · · · · 
Oha:t;"les Stic'kley., New York• ,:1.955 
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_,. ., ·.,: ·,. ·::. ~,. ·t11:a*.y.ou .iJ:~};r··.mu.~~ fo:t\· yo1J.;r· _),.?t~er ·o:f JulY'l6 ~ Wlti~h ·.. , · 
··· ·· ::. ·'a.:L"r:JrV'ed thll<·J;l· ,mQr.n:u.'lg. , , . ·· · .. · ·. · · ,. . · , . :· ·. · :: · · · · . . ., 

-~~·~··~.· :· . . · · · .· P~e.~~e --~~cre~·t·-~~ti~~~e>a.~athi .. in' ~Pui(reh~t_lt \\~~~;:.... .~-~·-· ....... :· .. 
· perea.vamen~. and a..t j~h~, ~e-monrent 0 • my ·.Qongr~i1u:t.a.t:~;.on~J a.d~· .. · · .. · ·'. 

•.· .... ; . · \l'ii:l.~at,:t~l,i.:~d .re.sl?~?t .. i'o:r;: th~ ootxz.:?-geol_la_ rn.e.nnex-. -,ip..)v~ioh .yout. · ·. · ... -'· .. . 
.. ·. · .... · · .... -pev~r.~hel;.E?J:~s. 1 .. co:r~:~a:~uon,e';l.y os.-:rry._ on o.:L:n:the. J?a:t~~e ·~g:r· .tb.e ···-·.::, .,, .'. ~·.: :·. · · . ; ·. :. ·, ·. ~ u.· .S.'· ·.We .~11. 9-qe ;~d much ;to ·tne. steajlf'aat ·worlte'lZS ll.ke:yov.r..:: · ',: . ·:· , .. · · 
~··, .· ·.·.'.:; : ~ ... ·.aelf< .. :t~,t ~we.:_o~p. ne.~r~nr··hope ~q_E>qt,t~tal:r .to 1\e!l~Y. -y<;>u~ .. _ .·. · ,< ., ~ .:· 

· .· : .. · .. ~.·,:·:·.:::·~~/.·- -~.:·. · : . .t:\:tiJ::~ot'kho~ ··xi.i::'t,6u~\)e~e·~v~~e~:t··.~he~ ... -:r~ot~· mf!:·_ iri-- " .. ·.~ ·.·:. ~··:.:.· ,.: ... _ .. 
·. '':.· _,:·.·._·. · ·~ qui'I'i,-e~:f2 bafit$$-:u.Pon ·wlii9P:/rla· c.nul.d cqni!naihgl;i a.Pea1c<t.o" :.· .... ·. · / ·. ;\; 

'. -'·.:.:. · _ · · ~-; .. :.a:tJ.;r d;tsoeli~ye~· ... a:tlo\;t., th~ · o9~tetdj~- '()t ·)3rain::.:rtish:tnef;·~ :dp.· -:r: .:!;........ ,\~:.<· . ), 
·, ,.~ · · :' .. · woul,d· ;no] have ·· ·t~ot.1'blefi. you ~t the.··· part.iop.le/r·. :tj.me ~ did eo~· · · ··: · · ... .. .. : ·. · 
· ·.·~. . · Dp·~ l!lll~: ll.PnJ:l/ a··torm.e:r ·colleague e..nd. ·:f'ri-elf,d:~ ~~nwhil$: told· .,-,,: · • 

.. ·.:. ,m~.- o~. ~s· .•. :: Euo·EJ.~.' s Q.~·ath :-~~~·:but ·~;m;r ~ettel'·. 'b.tid .:~ll."~ady.· gp~~_. 1!5'· .: .· .. ·. 
'. •. : 1"::' .. ·:'Y,OU.•:.···~'!;I W.?.s._'j;l.o:t: __ ;'b,®~·.l. ~i~.t~at~d·_,the ;dOJ;lta~t.il· O;t>the,~ book~ ;- .;· . <·,· .. ·· 

~·'·.~~ ,,_ . ·. __ , .. ·_ljttt;.~'Yfi:~:k~.ow_. ~~~t:~~h~. ·:~n~!tJY;.V[J..~l~ :-4:~ .~:L:lt ~-~- .. ~a.:.pqtl~~. :t:q Ai~:." :-·: . _. . , 
...... ·:.··' · ... · i::~~~~·;I.:~' -~~~!- '·. -:.:.::-;. < ~. ·'. '• :··'': ' :<: : />-: . :~ . :. ,-'. ···>:.· ::' > '~ . . ,'' '·:. :_;>::~J'' 
. :. ~ ' :.; '{- ···. :.;_··. :- ~-~ \7ouici.' ~bt nave<'·au;prise9, -~e ·P.ot· ~0 r~ce~11~ a: :re~iy :~om' ' ~' . ' ';, .... ·· 

· - ··. ·, ·· ·· \ .Y.·01:l ·:...~ .. ~ 11-PD-lc:t- ~~ve. und.e.ti~tood. :But :t 11ar:t ~v;i:i;' :so gratef~l, · ·· · _. .. ~- :··:~: . :· 
· ~ .· -~ ·.., ·1\": £o,:r: ~0\U." .l,e.t,ter·· :today w;ttn·. lir.'l' -~~!£.•·$ ~ddres~ •. :f!:or :~e~w~l~ . ·.>· .. ,. ·. · 

~- · .· .'J., :~. p.l¥ol:H.~'J: -~;e· p;uz~:Li:t;t~h; a.:n~.t ~:.:fe.a:r;., ·t;to.ublasome··· ~tte:~,~_~. ~V'? , .... ,- . :·. :,'" > . .- .. 
. · .~>:. --~·- _.:.t pO~fi::.: '9'·, ;~:@~:•· .. , ··:,· . . ·.: , .·, . _ <~,·.:-~ . · . .'.. .- ' . · . , ·. , '·. .·-: ·: · :::. : > · .. · . . 
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. ' .: . -~--~_ .. :rf:,;-~:·';.: > ~ ~,:;r:- hia·<lS$.~~ .·.ta,'.~cm.g~ess~eil.;:._ ·a~d.· ot~r~'~- :a;> nl.un~e:e .'.~i::~~'? -.1~-·-,:.~~.- " ·, 
· · . "' ~ .,eOp'le.s .. you· .!3~: ~~ndly ··,g~r~ ·.9l'f~ t.o m.a •.... Then:.one day1 ·itt~- ·laJ:-ga,. ·. . . 

~-~:, ···~:,.en'V~lo:p~,-~f:r::om·:Bo.lt::P87 1 ·.Burbat.tl,c;· :Oa~if: .... notn~·ng'C:fuore~·.o~e:·' ·~:-·.', · ·· 
·· · . ··t · t.p .me·.,~ ·,..,a~v.~ntee~ :;page. . (;t,~ga~·· ~j..zeJ _:mi~edgr~plie'd ·-c~py o~ tlte-. v~r;t _. · : 
·/··. "":· . · _, ~. t~t · ..•. :t>y,t·. t7J.:jil:!: annedi t9~;t.a~ nott:) py· lh'-.,: · Oha.l:'le s:! st;ckle~.. ·. ., , . ·· ... : 
·,.,. . ~ · · )\..o£ lr~~, .. O: •.. , ·9b:-~tiov;s1y a.._p;oof~saor.: ·I ena.los.~ a cor!"~l of' h~a edJ.tor,J.~\ . ,. 

· · · . \ i,lote·~. · !~ .d~stl?.:~ba. :zp.e for ·.JWO ·-;r.e.asons · ee;pE!QJ.t:tll~;· . . ~ . . . · . 

. . '· · .. ·.:· ,- ·1 .. _..._-> .'i" •. <·:.~~·:say~ ha.:o.~nn~t .e~t~r::}.y VOlX~h: i9r eA, t.~: ait~~~nt.ic;f.tif.0: ·. · ·· . : ... ~ 
, , ' ' "i" ~. '', 1 • ,. ,\ ~ ~ '~ • • ' , ~. ' , , ,~ ~" ,· • '-.:. ( ,• ,. ,.(< '.' 
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.. '·':"~e~ardi'n~ the . o·riginai~··c~py' from, 'vhich' :Jjb;is. boQk .. ~7aa . '•. :. 
'printed,··. I:-~ve r.no k!,l:C>Wl~c!.g$... , l';he ·:Printer· s}1.ou~d: ba;:ye. the ·. · 

, .. original· .• :· ··rt is ·being :Pr;inted in Fort Worth'"by. a big:.:printing· ~ · · 
.doncern that'.i>ublishe.s religi(:>Us 'ID!it.er.ial~ and' :qj:mn- po6ks: f.o:{.:. 
churches'·.an<i 'oth.e'r "gr.OU)?ti all,<ove!; .'the' •courttr'y~' I 'nav-e~ ~at. . . 
yet -had ~im~ to "e;o tb',For·t~.:wor~h: a.nd m~~t·. th~.' oViner 1 ·:~1 :though, 
;r.n.y· .ar;rangement :was made by .a .. mutual. 'frJ.end .ana we; l1a:ve cor .reo;.. ·. 
:1!Ji>Ol!dec:l ,in ·the ~tter:o~ ,.-1Iop~ t.o ·be '"in For·t· .Worth before. lpng. ~10~: ., 

· '.:. will .. ch~uk on~ ~he questiotl.s• · .)· .... .-. :: . ·, .. ,·· · : ~ : . : "·. . · ·. . ! . . .. · 
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, , " • .. ·~·,, tlr~ 1 '1 .. ~•·'r ~ ,~ ~ ~ '"' "' 11 , .•.!"' "• ~ '"' 

- <:~- .. 'Th~:~~ who. TI:t.ote. the ,fore~ord. li-v:es;in .Colorado. -"~-··.c.~~·-·-~~·,.:' . 
. ~~DN'R'ly4rrf":i~~ Kenneth_ Goff 1 B,ox l:I.?) Englewopd1 •• · , 

.· ~-.: Col<;>p.ado. Thank.:tt ls fi supu~b of DenV'er,. I.met·:Mr,., ·Go.ff. 1n. · .. 
. · . :Chicago in ~952. and ~ve had- cons.idel.'E~,bl'e correspondence ·since•'; · ... 

'. · ", ., ~". -;l1e ·is now :a nii:r;tister a_nd does a lot .,of traveJ:;i.ng~ Soii;lething · ot'. 
·' .···, ·the :.eyangelist"ty;pe - · . ·, ·· ·" · '. · · · , · · · . · . · · "··· .: . 
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.. , . Tl~d·~e -~~~jio~~i~~~:;,f6~·.:~iin~i~~i' ih~i.·b.9_o]:·:·~~~~r t~t·· ~hey· Wplll~ ", .• 
ha:ve· to. ~:v:e·· ~t .. -re:rl·f.i.Sd ·by .so:ra$.one who ;Ha.a, gone iih:rougli ·tlle .. : · .. ·. ·. 
·tra"i:hing &P:d :L:t :to.ok ~:long· _t±m~ to 'disqover .s\l.o:l::C.a J?ersot?. .al19, ,~ · .. 
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. ·. . : ~ · 'f;h~ .or ig;i.~l .copy 'fr.om .w.hi ch· it was t'iil,{em·. . . · · :. - ·.. .' . · · .. · · · ' "' 
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TO DIREQTOR, FBI 

SAC, NEW YORK {100-0) 

SUBJECT: 

is furnished: 

On 5/15/57, Mr. JAMES H. MC IVERNY, 776 Lexington 
Ave., personally appeared at the NYO and had in his possession a 
large quantity of literature relating to the fluoridation of the 

. ;?;1 :J, water supply. · · 

: ~ Inc ded among the various pamphlets and letters 
· &/ was an affidavit, copy of which is set out below, the 

enclosed book.Mk Fluor:Ldati9J> ... ,.U.nms_~~<i!, by one 
,.-- FANCHON BltTEl~tE. C IVERNY stated that the affidavit was 

furnished to him by a Mr. ROBERT E. EDMUNDSON of Bend, Oregon. \ 
"To whom it may concern: . . I 

··) t· 
"I, OLIVER Kl1UiNE.T. F.,.,_was a member of the 1 

communist Party and the Young communs League from May 2, 1936, ..,, 
to October, 1939. Duri~this period of time, I operated vi 
under the alias of JOHNCIEATS and the number 18-B2. My testimony "f 
before the Governme~it is incorporated in Volume 9 of the Un*American ~ 
Activities Report for the year 1939. ~ ~ 

~ -. "While a member of·the CP, I attended communist 
underground training schools outside the city of New York; in the 
Bues Hall, and 113 East Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wiscons6n. The 
East Wells Street School operated under the name of the EUGENE DEBS 
School, held ~ the tutoring of EUGENE DENNIS, M. SPARKS, 
MORRIS CHILDS, JACK KLING and others,.we were schooled invthe \~ 
art of revolutionary overthrow of the established government. ~~ 

- . ' 

{ 



· Letter to DIRECTOR, FBI 
NY 100..:0 

' ', 

"we discussed quite 'thoroughly the fluordation of 
water supplies and how we were using it. in Russia as a 
tranquilizer in the prison camps.. The leader of our 
school felt that if it could be. induced into"the American 
water supply it would' bring about a spirit of lethargy in the 
nation; where it would keep the general public docile during a 
steady encroachment of communism. We al~o discussed the fact 
that kee~ing a store of deadly'fluoride near the water 
res~voir would be advantageous during the time of the 
·revolution as it wou_ld give us cpportun:tty to dump this 
into the water supply and either kill of~ the populace 
them with liquidation, so that they wo~ld surrender to 
fresh water. 

11We discussed in these 'schools. the complete 
art of revolution; 'the seizure of main utilities such as light 
power gas and water, out it was felt by the leader that if a 

·. progr~m of fluoridation could be carried out in the nation,: 
it would go a·long way toward· the advancement of the 
revolution. 

11The above statements are true. 

''St~te of· colorado 

ss 
"co,unty of Arapa,hoe, 

"/s/ 6LmR KENNETH GOFF 
"/s/ O~iver Kenneth Goff 

"OLIVER ·KENNETH GOFF, be.+ng first duly sworn upon 
his,· oath, deposes and says that he has the above and foregoing 
instrument and knows the contents thereof and that the same 
are true of his own knowledge except as to those matter stated 
on information and belief, and as to those he believes them to be 
true. 

"SEAL1'" 

"subscribed and sworn .. to before me this 29th day of 
March, AD, 1957. · 

"My commission expires April 14, 1958 

- 2 -
"JOE R ATENCIO 
''Notary Pub lie" 
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, Letter to DIRECTO~, FBI 
NY 100-0 

' 

In~ addition,· MC IVERNY had. in hi~ p9ssession 
a Photostat of page three of the 3/13/56, issue. of the 
"Daily Worker. 11 This article advocated fluoridation, citing 
the reduced numeer of. cavi.ties occurring in the teeth or.: 
children drinking fluoridated· water as comp~'red to ch+ldren 
drinking non-fluoridate~ water. 

' ' { ~ .' ' ~ 1 

MC IVERNY stated that he has·previously 
"acted on behalf of the American'Legion concerning fluoridation 

· but that at present he~ is acting. as a· priva~e individual. 
Mr. MC IVERNY was emphatically opposed to fluoridation and 
stated that since it is a method of killing large groups 
of people and is being advocated by admitted communists, he 
believed the FBI would be interested. · ·· 

NYO contemplates no action· 'in this matter unless 
so advised by the Bureau. 

'. 

- 3. ·-· :.: 



: r~----•• ~· .·. -·; 
' " .. c ' 

29/ \ -~------=J " · ,a·-street 
:sb~ ............. ""!",» ·--y~and 
August '·;S! ~956 a . 

,· . /1 ~ 1 . ./)fA t:' £, 
~F' P/ nl. ''2"' C/tl ,-r_ · 'lc....tQ~ -r.:"'' Edg H - -~' f.F{/l 

.JW.•~· tJ';· a;r:- oover --
Federal ,:Bureau of Investigation···.. 0 · 

. . !· • •·•" ~-.. i I .~....\:.)4 ~) • '\ 11/;t,.~· 

:Uinth Street a.nd ;pennsylvania. Av~;;l 'x . 0 . 
Washington. n·..!. (}~~ ~ /. \ ~rt Q, .. ( 4.. .J\. "f\OJJ.~ 

,..~Dea-r ltrl~1 Hoover; · , J J t- :'~ V)''_('4_.Y 

~~- As·~ s~~~ to ~\.1 er·(~ 6 enclosin-es) t~ y~ on'Aug~· 5th 
ega;rding-the ~bl....~ \. Brain-~Washi~"- Imdispa.tch copies of sub-

fJ equent ~~rrespondence ~·41 encl.o~ures~f.,_. ·-.- _ .. _ ~:· _ 

' t/ ~ hope I did not take a regr,ett,ably foolish step l.n writing 
/f /to lfr.; KenwoEtby as I did on .Aug~1 5~ His J.etter in reply is~ 
~ indeed a st~ange onel ~everal questions and comments consequently 
-t7 occu,r to me~· The foll.owing numbers ref'~r to ones I .ha:xe entered 

in the ma:rgi~ of the enclosed c~py ~f his letter to~ me_;i 

3 

l:f' "For :Research Only" how does it then ba.ppen that: 
-

It is. being freely distributed - without solici-.. 
tati·on ·- by American Pub~.i~ J;leJ.atiens Forum, Inc.·, 
Bqx 587 .• Burbank. Oalif.!i. which has no connection, 
so far as I know~· withDianetics? 

~UI Stickl.ey' s edit~ria.i note i~l.ies tJ.;l.a.~ the _- · 
Ohri~tian Scientists also ~ve . th~ tex~. Are they 
also distr~buting it? And has :Mr.;; Hubbard .. aEn:U:obt'hb,eWrl:"d'~:sf~~.t~t~:;:::l 
edition?, _ Or is the Stiqkley _o~e rea~?-Y :Mr. 

2-;; Yes, it was :rrOm. Mr~i Hunter- I received the ad~res;:l;. (You 
have a- copy o:r l!r.~' Hunter".s letter to me • .) :aut who is the 'J'"'''"·--
"Admiral in the U:~ s-~· Nayy\' and why withhoJ.d his name? - ~ ,_ - - -~ .. - - . 

\ 



~ - ! -----~---:··-1 ~?,- : ~ 
If .no1' --· ·· rri tj!. ~ho-se of how, then 1 
ac~ou~ , -· ,b overla.ppings Christian 
ScJ.en~------~-.b.er. forms of !~:rel:igl.l)t1SL.~~cEwU..~.~.'.! ,· , 

~ so eager to speed :rtry order and l'lzy' questio~~ to l!cl~ 
D.~ Ron Hubbard? . 

9::. :.&nd !fhy do so n through channels"? 
' -

10:1 ±_:~hink,.,~ome aiert, ooj-ective -~b~e~ver sb.oUJ..\a attend this 
meeti~~ But if l were to do so,1 ~nto what problems might I 
be plunged? They .are not, I bel.J.eve; on the "Attorney 

· GeJJ.eral•1 s lrist." -.·but lna\1 they become a;tcandidatef. for it? - _.... - ~ . ~ 

11·:: SUch an-"appointment" with :Mr'l~ L~~ Ro4 Hlil:ioard shoUld be en~ 
~ighten~ng~i and possibly 'inte:resting;i :But a;re th~:ee hazards.? 
Wouid it be wis~, s.af,e., .. advi,s.abl..e fo~ me, ~for example, to • ~ 
go aJ.one? I thJ.Dk some'one should go~i -who? 

~"'!; I' • • -~· t, 

12~ - I am temp'ted to send for this packet ·and also ;for a. copy of :~._.:,\;,_. 
the booklet "Brain-Washing". After all, Mr; Kenwortl:ly claims.·~~~~~: 
to bave sent~l~W' lette.r "t~~ougl:i channels'! to Mr~- Hubbard!. f_: __ ,::~;.~:r; · 
But might I be "asking~ fo:r trouble"l by so doing?·. Oan you . 
suggest a better1 way for me to get-these materiaLs?_ . .;.:<_,. • · 

~:;~it~·.' . 
.. . ·.:~ ... ~-~· '· ."' 

.I seriousJ.y question now whether a;n:y Professor Stickley , : ~·,:-.,; 
exliattfJ. But my probl.em of whether to oreer 100 copies of the · _::{_~~:;~~. 
~current Kenneth Goff. edition of ":Brain-Washing" for locaJ. distri- "··:. _: !·. 

bution still. ;r•ema.ins'-~1 · .. · .· ··.:. 
' ~ .. ;:~: ~ ~.r 

·1 am not clear as to whether· '1.DY questions are proper ones to ''1·· .. -:r;~· 
put to you -- whether you ha.ve ·.,a. policy of answering,_ or not ·:·· ,'-:. ~-. 
answering,_ such communications:1 But if I have turned to the 'Wrong 
;3ource for help.,\ possibly you can refer me to an appropriate persolO,\f,~~;-; 
or agency for guidal.lceJ';l 



' '~ ' f ..... 7 ,, 
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0"·· .. 
. 2909 N~rth Charles ·stre.et 
:Bal. timo:re: 18 ~--. Ma.ryl~nd 

,,AUgu)3t 5,. 1956 _· . . ' ~ - - - { -

: _ ... ; 
• ! 

._, 

, -Mr. :r. B• ·Kenworthy' - · - . · .:.~= __ ll 
:Ri t:&eiiliouse-13ook··store ·"--' " .. _ 

__ -TI20::~ltJe~o~se: Sq~_aJfe __ • . ·- · · · , .... 
'-.Phila.del.phl.a 3 • Pennsy:Lvanl.a · 'r · · · · ·-

- ---~.:--~- ;< 1;.:.~-. -~ ::_ ...£::.: ~ _--:__~:. _-_:_ -- --:-. ~: .:. - ·:;- - -' --- ~- - :--- . ., ~ ~ ..... - ' ~: ·_ . • ' '\ -. 

. --·-· ·near ·1rr.; · Kenwor-ti:ly: _ . ~- .,_ - ·:,., · ·- c- :

2

- ••• _. 

. . . :r ~dei's·ta~ . ~ t . ;ou oon · sti~ply a··· c·o~ '~i•~re;izi~~~~~~ ~ .~~ · ·. 
,. .. · ___ J~ynthesi~ of' -'the ~-q.s_s~ari_ ·~J:extt?o:ok on P~yc;h.opib)lii;ics~ ~.,with· an __ e_di.;.. _ ,. 

. _- .. toriaJ. ·note· by Char~es"'Stick:J.ey: -- a booklet of' pamphie.t size •. I--
'· -enclose _one dollar wh~ch• -I:. am: ~told;_.<i~. the pr-ice' of ·t:b.e bookJ.et. _: 

: - . • '~ • ' • . - ~- ' . i -~ , , - ; - , • -A ' : ; :, ' : , '' ' '' • " :_,: - • ;.,.~ _.~: • •, ,.: ' • ~ - • .-• • , 

· ~- ·. -1; und~st~nd- tlia1i- ~~:. ~ti~kl_.ey: sa;rs. -~:h 'his~ editor!ia+ _note.· ~hat.> _ 
-' , he· cannot ··entl.:rel.y:_y_o~ch f,or ... the a~:thent1ci ty Cif.'_ tpe t,text. 'Since · ' 

·this -is. 1;rue .I wonder if·_ you. co~ld· ·give me· a:l.ittle ~mo~e,. info'rma.tion· 
··· abou:t Mr.- .-S~i_ckley· ~~ to allay tl;le ··doubts -of the qis~b~J,.'ievers·; Whq··· -

~.- ... - :i·s·he·.- wJ:ie·r~·.is-.he.~ wha'.t_c·ma.nner·',of.~;i_s h~?·;Ireali~e •. pt.:cou~se-
.. ·. that frl,s ad~re~s ~d ·lnsti~~tiona..l.qonn~et~on:.should:~prob_ably.rtot 

... ·be genera.ll._y ~vmrou:t, 'but. a bit· o,f his~'bl.ography" 640uld- be 
·; able to any .o:f us. ·who ·may·· wi_sh· to 'distribute ne. b.oo~ •. · :I. _shall· 
·. · ·· appreciate· any. such .info~matiori·you can send .in.e·• -I wou;Ld :l;i.l~e ·t-o .. 

. ·. --<Pu.t·.:the bookle_t'int<f'the· hands. of. a number '9f.:do~tor·.s ... -AAd ~hould·. 
_-_·" t·- ·_,.th~n:be' :p~epa.J;ed-.<~.0 answer a_.nuinb~r ,o~. qu.e~ti.ons •.. - ,: .. -·. __ . ·· .. -'- ·.. . · · . . . .· .. ,>~ -~- .. ··.; ... :· . · · , -· _ . .-. . ; -.. ', . ·; . c' .: ~-· ·:·~ ,-~·i·n~~i~t;: you~~·;:_:: · ·.:·:···: · "·. 

: > t' • ~ .._ --~- • • •, . •' 

..... { ."' -:' '. , .. : ;. - ' '-~\ ' '• ·~- - ;= )-<': .-~ : ~· 
:,1 ... .; ~ l <>. 

. · · ': · .:(nr • ."> .~·Mathiesen- ·· · .. 
. . . ' ' ) ~ ' ' 

' ' 

.~. ' . .. . :. ·$,. ... .. 
-- ': '·~ ' 

'· 

'' - '~·. ., 
' - '• ... . ··:--. 

. \• 
'z' •. < •• • 1. ~' ~ 

-.' ~' . . . .: ' 

.-. 
. ' . ,.- ., 

• 'I,: . ' 
_-1. 

* ' ' - ' 
' ,. 

;.-. 

...,_ 

~. l l ~- ' •• ~ • ' ,,_ · ···.·. · . '±~ r~~3~r;L;-~'7. 
·, _: · :ffiNQ:i.tDSUl,_iU . ~ . ·. _ · ..-c-, . _ .. · · _ .. 

. .. 

·- ' ~ 

' ~ -' 
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... "'~~- .. ".' . 

Dr~ ,.\rlrta. Mathiesen:: 
29Qo· ·:North Charles· street 
~e~ti~()re -:1:~) ~aryl and. · 

De_ar :Doctor l!Ia.thiesen,;,, 
• ; .,· • •. ' ' i . 

. , . ; :- : .. ~· 
. ~ ~·. 

"':.· ... :-
........ _, . , . 

. ,,. .. 

'- . - ' 

, Her ewi t.h your doll£~..r·_; please ·prder llbrain-Wasb.ing~ :fro~~· 
· ,, · · . . :Oianetic Research Founda.tion · 

. . . · . · · · · . · Box ·242') -Silv-er Spring_, ·11ar~1.and · · · 
I. understand it -is being sold "l!'ol' · ~esea;rch Onlyn •. ·. · .. . . .. . .. '~ - ~ '~ " . ~ .-

'/.: 

-' ·~ '• ' - . 

. ·. 
I -· 

I . do not. know Char 1 e s, St i.ckl ey.. A'S . we have . the ··largest ·• and most. ':-, · '· . 
.active mentai ·heaJ. th groull . on the planet · • 'tf7i th offices· and chi:u~.ches · 
in prinQiJ.>le cities on fi':t€( c.ontine11ts .. the~e· ~~ Ttorl~e:rs .1 .. lw;ve·. not 

··· .. ~ , . mei;; :for instance· in South ~\f'rica-. ! know hundreds of~ J?eop'l'e a:t.~ · · 
.. ~pund the planet,.' I ~o not k~ou l'Jir. _stickl.ey "Who he is.,. where he_" . , 

.. · J.s or w:bat. manner o~ man¥1. · ·· -. , • · · 
-.., - ' -"' - -' ~ 

· ·_, ... ): -~ ·n.ot n~)\V ellli>J.~yed at· Rittenhouse ·Book Store~ .. ,·;:l a::?auiJi~, you·. go~· · 
< that .address eitlier from ·an .AdmiraJ. i-n tli~ US lifavy! ·or· f'r-om Mr.. ·. >. 

. .Hunter·-· author of' :arain~Washingfli ·..I have ;in tlie: past Jjata:Lom(.e.d ··. 
· · · ·· . books f'or R.i t.te:ohouse. · ·' · · ·. · · · ·. · · ~ · 

"," • .-, < ~ r ~- / "~ 

-. · ''T'o a~ lui· tne doubjss of' the dis-believe;r;s'\ :I suggest. the.t you get 
.· · copy of the nval.idating :}?a;mpb.letu ·• pub.lished by. the E:u'bbard .Di·~'Yl-~t;;, 

,: · ' aesea.rch Fqunda.tion in J.950 "" ,expJ..aiping in detail .seven original.. 
. . cov:eries and f'urther materia~ about ·engrams ~ psychic .memQry pic 

' - ' ' ' ... .. ' .. ' ,- ~ ... > 

·I· iall1 a student and a. re~earch worker ~inc·(:. the. le~t~ i920~~ · "?l~: · 
· · '···mix the :p~"'ocesses of' Scientology \'li tli thoee. of' other practicesJ 

- ~he dnly therapeutic factor posses:::ed· by man is h.i·s. own spirit. 
·•, ' .. ' I U9 not handle the. i:nform.a:t.ion diss~minStted blJ. q'lJ~. resea,roh etrO'llL'l'Wil~-: 

· ·~ have sent your le~ter -through channels ~o ·the Of':u.ce. of: L . 
.. ):: .. Hub}lard ('2J,7e~ Xe11singt.on, High Stree~., Lohli~n w:.:s. En&l.and). Dr . . 
: . _.:_ 1'·" .is the.· found;er and gen~us of our .. org-un,izatJ.on~~ He Io1ows .how to l~nO;Yl ·· 

:'. · .answe:zs.·_. ·. ~ .' _ . ;\·.:-<·: .. · :' -~ ... ·: .. _ .·.<. < .. ,:·.·:_ .... ~.',-; .,.··~~·~::~1 •. 
· ' Dr Hubbard· 'Yi'll give a: c_ ongress in_ the We~t Ballroom_ Q~ the Shoreh&.J.ll · I.·, 

Hotel, Wash:z.ngton,, D.C .. ,. oyer L~bor Day w~~~end;t · sta;rt;tng ...:\ugust 3l~st·~~ . 
He wi;tJ.,:pr_esent $-t ,th,at.. tirue what_ever t_4lse~rph.re.sul;ter)J.e ca;te~·:_to . 1 .I 
;~?elea~e ·to· the :peo:pl.e .at that OongressJt· ·Ir ,yow \7ere to .hea+ his pr.e~}, 
~-sentat;i.on I knovc you W9~d then_be able .to answ~r $, nUnl"Qer of ques- ·· ]· 
tiona froill. youi: own knowing~. ·:or. 3.ichard _F_. Steves· (A-cad:emy .o;f' ae- ·. ·. 

· ligious Arts; & Sciences, 1812 - ·19-«t:::r:w, Washington ... g~· D~: O~· is the . · 
.Congress J!anp,gcr) will, s:u;gply i"nf'o~mation,. . · -· . . · • 

Dr~- t. Ron Hubbard~ J"R~; D.D. at the ~cadern;y: ·wc)u~(l ·s~~ ,yo~'-oy:~P- · . f· 
. , pointm.ent; 1T..aile we corrn:1unioc.tc openly you· know,, toot .that a· l:ittl.·e · t 
7'krl:OWleoge call be dange:..~ous.;_to e;l} conccrried~· ~he :f\1ture holds .ao · ( 

much .:for ou.c g-.cpup f'_or al.tno 1;e r.taye .wo:r::keq. out :the ,ansu~rs ..:. they ,_, 
· a;re yours too.tt· . . . · .: : ,· . . . .. " . 
T~e. flp.bl~cation~ center at :Bo:r 2~2; Silver Sprinz 'Yill aLso ~~pply you_' 
YJ':L th an J.ntroductocy packet o:f lJ. terature f'or 24_f.:~..n stro;1ps Please · -~ 
contact them .and ~h:ey J~ll;, sup:plY:~t~e information you re •·t; . · 

. ·· .. "'- . 6 .s 3 C' ;2. ~ u , el.y you.~ , . · . .. t) . , 
:.~ 'I (3 ./ ) t • :a.; . enwo~thy .1b./ 
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· As you know i'rom 'IfJY eo:mmunication to you on $.ug._ ·$th~ i·:ha~ 

'.• 

. ' 

.. 'hesit.eJteQ. to· urite to 1!r,. Kenworthy at aittenhouse :llqok Sho]?~ "· · · 
· l?hiladel:pllia;; and you know :too· why. and )'.t.ow I :f'inaJ..l;r d$cj.ded to · . .· 

... ' . ttr;l.te him -- oautiously_, mt:Q.gut. ltl.ention o£· the: tnorconiit$.(iicitory ... '' .. ·: 
·, :\ ·" e.9.~to:ciat. notes.~ ,.· ~ e~~f.o~e ?J colly o:e· lllY,_l.et.to~ to !Ji~;:'ypu wil_l ;. __ _ ,:: . :. 

lcno:rr why I Trrote· as· 1 dJ.d. I :maJ.l'ed .my letter ,tQ · hitn;-l,lo:nq.~y ... · ·.·. - , · . 
. :night:; A.ugu.st._ e. . . . . . ' ) . r . 

. ' ..... 
-·._,- · ·. : ·.. Thi-s morni11g~ W'edne.sday, J: re .. c."Eii ved 2z replY, f'r.qm 1!fr. o•_n-n-_' -.-ro+:l-1 

'< ·: a· copy- of Ji.hi~h I dispatch to you· at once.., It ;Ls. an as.toni::?h:.l.ng 
· : · J..etter,. an d_yot i..:G uo~s cQnvey considera.b+e ,_,ri~ox:~tion uh~ch: 

. , ·help. to- lead to ~swe~.n to . se·veral of' ·the quel:ltl.,onz I J;tave ·been 
_, · entert.~ining., . Of aou~s~~ i.t. al.so. raises ~ tt-..uuber 'of new q11~sti 
·. ·:-·E.g~ 1 ·!.. now \70nger i~. ~- 1:~.~" ,Stickley really ~xists. _:: .; , · 

'. I~. ap:peara < t~a.t. Mr. lienwprthY nit suride'rstood. the,: :m.~oning ':t' ' 
:··--intended for "dis-b.eliev-ers~l ·~ pQssibly a f'ortunatcl Jl1:tsunders:4_l~nc 

: .:· .ir..g in that. it·ma,y ~ve. ~ed to the fullness of-inf'ormation l1ia · 
· :l,ett'er ·conveys~ .·: .. . , ' ··· 

Tb.e. J?~aneticists· have· g·ere:~ai:iy.l?e.~n :~?ns~de~ed ·bY·X:~~~t~-bie 
Ys1J"C1Jlolog:Lsts. as .prO.m.Qters. Qf' 'so:meth:Lng' dJ.stJ.netly no:t J3CJ..~.L~-v·~.~..-~ 
htr.ir:!l1r\1 ogy.. ! oeJ.ieve .I re.ca1l. that a few· years befor·e my .r . 

· {recent) '£rom Col~ege teaching (Prof. ?syoholoey).. a. )Jookt.ofi. -~.-- ......,..,,_, .. .,.,.. . .,_. 
e~sonality" _:present~ng the Dia.netic point of' view aucc.eed{;}o_· -1n ·· 
taining publication and publ.iQity to~urbs' 'by a publisher o:f' _· ., . 

,..:__lte.~:li-~ooks ~.nd that- it- achieved a brief su.nm:Iei-y ~n the PsychoJ.• 
9..€~~~~!?J1~~U·- ·I .clisnP.ssed'·i.t as 'cul tis_t,, ··a~a as outside-.. the< -', · 

er :c.ortsid;erat·ion;,· ·and :pract.:i.ca.J.~y., 'fo'.rgot. abQ'U.t :f:to'·. ... :· ,.:,: 
' llfow\ I slloJ.l.t as promptly as :posaible; ·search ·out a ··coPY.: of:t11e · ,_ .· .. i .'. 
·-,booJ,t. in t}J.e 'l.ibrary and eXBEl:i ne. j.t.., · · · · · ·· ~- ,-·, .. · · ',· 

:· ' . ! -~no"\;: --~ure ksb,ould pur,fn~e ~r-. ;Kenwo~thy' s: s'U€gestf~ris·. ~.'·_: ... 
~ tho:ugh. :t think som~one shQUld. . J_ ll1alf send for a· oa;py. -o_f:'_ , 

.t~xt of~Brain-Wa,shil'lg~ and for tha 2~ packet of' J.ite:r-eture;... 
aJ.lc, llr .. Kenwo~thy ~ays ·ha has al:r. ... eady s(1_nt t-o !fr~ II~bbard - ~ · 
}>:f nw first ~:pquiry to him ( to i.Ir',.. Kenuo.rtny) 1 . ; · ·. , · . -. · . .., ·' 

" ' .. ' ~ - • 'J ' ,, y • ': ' .' ' 

>I .sha-J.l~. Of COW:()~ll also send 8.. CO:py Of" ~. ·:fr~xU-;orthyt s letter ... · 
· ~?~ver. ~And be·t17ee_n thi·z ~ime :;md La"Qor Day ·1-shat.l. try ... to . 

J.n:fo~me;tJ..on:. to help dett;;.~,~mine ultethe~ and how tb:&t ·m.eeti:n(i. 
b~ ~ttcnded.,_ - · · , , · · · 

: ~ ' .. 
~ 
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Fe~ruary4, 1957 
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.. .... - <-' 

. . ., . t -' -· . . . 
·NOTE: The Denver Office .advi·sed'.ln 195.2 that Kenneth Goff was 
·cohside.red 'a border-line psyGhopath; who, in recenty,;ears;_ has been· 
·le.cturing·throughout the country against communism. H~ has published 
'se:Ve!-'al ·sensationa{'boq~s concerning his past'CP.activities. In 1948,, .

·~.-Goff was· fined $tOO for placing signs. of a derogatory nature in front., of· 
·the: Russian· Embassy in Washington; D. C. ·He has also' b~en ·· · · 
· a;ssodated-in the, past with Gerald L. K •.. Smith and .Harv~y Springer; 

a religious oppo!:tuilist. · (62 -80382) ·. · c ., •. .. • • • • • 
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. .RECORD~D ~ :69 k. 2 ~ 
· ;- ·JNntKEO ~- :69, 
. ' ' -i\l..,. : . 

·.- . · ·,P\:",:·r.s·~c .. ~~:~.~ 
. . . , ~ . • _l-'-"' ..... . ,.,lj ,· 

'_,· 

... 
'' 

'I 

' . 

• .. 

·.· Mr~.~ .. li' •. H; 1i/i;me)!~f ' . . .~ 

. ' 

/· 

",' . 

··, 

.. .Rural. Route l · 
Box ··14~ ~~·-'.· .. · · . · . ' '. .: .. ~. -

. ~.utler:,. Ill in.o tl3:, 
'1!t -"""""""~;,_~"h~~~::$,..;.~ .. ~. ' 

ziear Mrs: :lltemeyer:, · ··: ." . · 
; < • ., ~ 

'' 

. . · :· Y¢u~ ietter datea·iiar.C.n 2?, ·19)?, -has..:..-. 
:biJen · r~ceJved and , the· tnter;est ·.prompt i:ng :yo:ur: · · ' . 
cornm~n·ic:Cl;~ ton. ts .appr.ecJtated~ ·· ··' 

" ,- . . . ' ' ' ,. ,. ~ . 
' .. 

'\._ 1 

,. · ·:, '··. · :- .... , -··. ,. . ' ·· ¥Vhile ·I wo·~ld l'·tlte to. be of asst:?_tt;t.nce 
. ~in conn¢tJtlon with ,your·. tn·g,uiry~ :J _must. "a(fl!Js<L 

·-that in Q.ccc.Q_rda:hce. wi.th a, .Departriurn.~al.·regulatio7}, · ··· 
: _ .· .. dat~' .oontatrted in the 'files of thiEt Bureau ts .. 

· .. :~ · · m.d inta·tned as ·odnfid'ent>ta.:~, and avtl.:ilable·. !o'r; · " 
1?/fla·tal us.e only• -~ a.m ~ure.- yo_u Will.-;u:n4erstand .· . ~. 

·. ~·· r.:._ . ~ -t~.e necessity Jor t;hzs regula_.'!; ton:_ ~n(.l' no. Inference.· · : " 
Iff ·1.0 ~:tl .. · .· W'/,11 be drawn,, b~qp.Uf$e ·Of_my zna]::rz.l ~ ty to b.e ·of . , . .. 
1·- ~- 0 .· : -as.sistanqe that~·we. do or:fio not ha.ve .tn Q4r'files· ·. -~ 
i'",~ -~ L· . · _the ~nfo~rnatton you ~4'!.?~- request~d • .. ,· .· .. . .· ..... · . . ·. 

·· .. :. ~ g: :=: l . · :. . .J!!ur;th(l.rmore.,. tor. your- infprmqt ion, ·the , ... · 
:. <:.?. ~ · '1-· ··FBI as a_ :tact .... gathe,r~ng agency·.aoes TfOP tsslfe: .. :· · · · 

Tolson-
Nichols· _: _ 
Boardman.'-·_ 
Belmont_. _, 
Mohr __ _ 

. ·.:.-- evql'?f,a.t totl# <or ·c1eara.nce.s of Qrganitq.tioTUl,: · -~ .. ~· 
... ; ·lnd.ivtduals.~.or,_py,blioatio1J.S··· . . ~.· · · ~ ... · ·:; "·' 

~' ~" ' ~ •1 • ~ ' 

~ + \.. 

.... ·. Sincerely ·"~~o·urs', ·. · 
,' . \,. :1•. ' ' -'· 

. ~ .. · 
' . ~ . ' 
' ,• 

.t ; 
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AT2!lilNTI01V sA. a,.-. $PRINdFIEtlt: 
' . " . 

·Buf.i.i~$~:·negq.tt.¥-e. 're· .corre~pon4er.tt.· 
~ ~ ~ f- _.,;, ,; ~ <;.. ' ' ., • •' " 

: " ·b :aorresp~n4:tint'·:woul¢ 1 ike .to k(L~w t.f.. s~a~te-
r- --:ments made, by K~nne:th Gpff .ar~ true. _or-n.ot;'- .. Alsq,. "Are 

· ~xe1me"t 'Gaffs. book·'rel i.ab.le?" She .would ;al·so·'l the to know 
; ~. "J,us.p hOW~ CO.m1'flu-h'{~i~ Or liOW Str'On,g .. 1iJ}J.~ShOp I ·9~11i :1 eans:.~ 

·' td' .Oommuntsm?" ,-:· .. ~\ · · · · .< ::: · · · · • · ·. ·. •. · ·· · · · · ·• 
I • '• ' ·~~< ,.~.' ' '< ~.~ ;il •' ':f ~ ~ - •• J ~ "!" •-

. ' , . 

'1- " 1,. ·'. ,,,t' 

Buf,i!.ef?, denq.~e .Goff a).aims tq 7?4.v,e<been a · 
.Oomm"tkn:ts.t Pqrty member prt·or ·to· 1939.; ~In ·!.952 · 

·.,the Denve.r 0;/.f.tae' .advised .Goff.,·UXJ.S constdifr~d ·a . ; . 
borderl''in'e psychopath wl'fo,· ·;in recen:t years,: 'had' .b~en.' 
lect·urip.g · thro'ughout, :~he aolJ.ntr·y ¢ga iTJ,st'- aomm'f,J,n"is_m. ·: · . 

. ' -. •', ••• • • 

11

, •• •. • • •• 1 • :'· ,i ~·.' :~ ' : ·-' ... ~ ~·. ' ,:(0,2~80]82) . 
. ·~.Bishop G/· erciml..ey ,q:mam. ·lids. n'o't:'b~en· Jhe_. . ·. · .··. · 

. '-.~ub.jec-~ . .Of a:BTI/f!?au_ .tn·-qestig4tion._.> (62~J01].(!2),·~:·~ . 
i-·:'·,', ,,,._~!·, ,•';~:..:-',, jl',!. ""<,·::-'·,~J~""" :::'-1 l1 ."'._.~,, '' ·"'..,._:. 
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May 7~·: i'95'r 
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-~· 

,· ,:: 

Dear M~s;, Seeger.:. '· 

'· 
,'•: 

'. received~ .. 

' ->.., • . ~ • ~· . \ • ' 

'your l~tter dated AP,:r.-il ;28~ ·19_57, ·with ·ei}closure, )ms been. 
"" "'"~~ .. l, ,... ' • 

·'. . '. ,,'- :' !, 1~~·-. ~ ..... : '. : -·~ • {·. ~ 1 • ' '• ~ ' .-.• _ ' '·, • 

·. ·· .·. . , .. .Although-! would like to-'beof setvic·e,· information: iri FBI 
·; ·.~ ·· J · ''files is confidential and .availa.bl.e ·f~r official u:EJe: only.,. l am .Un~bl~, .· · i. .• . • . \ 

· .. ,furthe:rmore, , to comment conce,rning the material you forward~- since'. this . .. 
.. . .' '.Bureau jS. strictly a fact..:gathe!~ngagency an(l dde;:;· not make .evaluations or · ~ . , . 

'·' • 1 ' draw ~onclusions. as· to. the c~_arac~er or'integrity-of~y publication, <>rganization 
or individual. ' . . . .· . . .. ' ' . 

. . . . . · ... : . ' : ,, x.know ~ou. 1NiP, udd~~stand th~ ~eason·s. for the~ e.; rules aiii : ~,':. ' . 
·Will,not infer' ettner.t~at.·w.f9 4o ~r;that'w~ d_o :n()t .. have.info~i)iatiop. ·relating t(r · ··. 
the. boQklf?~ ~ ,qu~stion. , >Your .. en_clos•lre i~. p~ing· r~tu~ned·. · · • ' · ·": 

. ,·. -~ . . '··YQ~r .kind n1essag~ is·fn~eed~appreciat~d, am:i'Iwant t~ th~~ · ... 
·you··fo.r your 'int~r~st i,n writing. · · · · .. · · · · 

'"'' ' ' ' < ' • , .... 

,: ) 

' . '1. • ' " 

·. s1~C.ereiy }rt»urs~~ ·. ·~ :; > · ,~ 
j ~ ' ' ' ' \ 

' ,.; 

, MAI!.ED 5 
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-· ... · • •• 
April 28, 1957. 

Nr. J •. ·Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau o~ Investig~tion . 

. Washington, D. a. A~ --;<o , ......... ·< 1:~/ 
- . . ~ -- ,r / / "' t- /';-

Dear Mr. Hoover; {< • .... _, 

I would like to know i~ the enclosed pamphlet is true 
or ~alse, ~or the :following reasons. · 

' . 
1. My children (last names Dickinson), anq I, siand ~or 

Am~rica as it was ~ounded and are opposed to Communism 
in any ~or.m.. . 

2. I recently gathered i~or.mation relative ·to commitments, 
detentions, treatm~nts and abus~s iri'mental hospitals. 
This I sent, at their request, to'The Americ{ID Bar FoUndation 
whi.ch is conducting a comprehensive ·research on the problem. 
They ~ound my material interesting and use~ul. Will you 
tell them, i~ not me, i~ tbls pamphlet ~s true? 
l•ir. 1Ticholas N. Kittrie, Project Di~19ctor 
American Bar Foundation · · . 
1155 East Sixtieth Street, Chicago 37, Illinois_. 

3. My attenti-on tvas ~irst called to the improprieties o~ 
mental hospitals in i945. I was railroaded into a 
private hospital, obtained my ~reedom, and ~ter I came 
to Cali~ornia, l obtained a court decree, in the State 
where I had been held, -vrhich completely_ cleared me o~ 
all charges-. It declared that all action taken against 
me was unconstitutional, contra~y to my rights as an 
American ciDizen, .and ordered striken ~rom the books. 
Since the hospital was disbanded shortly after my exper
ience, the decree is important only to sh<:nv- the methods 
and to prove my o~rm inte gr;i ty. .~ 

4· The conduct and pr.6ceedures 0~ this ho.spi tal, as 0~ 200 
or more. cases_' i-Jhicli have.· c.qme .to my attention,' are more 
g§stapo-like· than American ... : ,· I can easily entertain the 
thought that this. pamphlet may' 'be true. I hav~ read that 

--~f a ~oreign docto.r, denied the right to practice .in this 
· .. <}·"· !(J,~ . com;try m;til ~ter t~r~ y~ars residen~e, can procure a 
~- ';;J~ .if];, l POl?~ tion ~nunedia~ely _ J;n a mental h<;>SPJ.. tal. 

-~i';;,-..;1" r5.. :j: am not an investigator by trade, having spent my time 
\-v A ' II raising ~ive .fine children. But I admire the work you 

-..~5 \JJ.~\~) have done and _are d?ing.''and_,am· interes~ea . ..,~0 nelp in My .. - '"' 

~-"'~ ~ ·~ . sm~·-... - RECORD£D~2!h ·.·z;;ji--::i{~~~:: m'./t? 
' Thanl~ingyou .for yo:ur corisideratio~' o~ the abo~,~AY lO 1~1 

: .,,, -~-... -~-' Sincerely yours, .....-

f>i, , ~-4 · -+.' (g.. , 'iinn r:Ju-_ ~ lj ~ 02Jc.Ql(, ., ___ 1' 

t;/ · N~garet A. Seeger 



• • o BA.a; Anc kot-age 
.. •-__, ·, 

,· ~ -.... -

. i'ZUORIDA.!fiOJl WATER. SuPPLY.· y ' • ..- • 

. - . 'PES~··· Ail!i:IE CRANE. - INFOHU/J.N1.' . . . . . 
. -·-, l!ISOELLAN1!10U8 • J;NJlORl!A.TIOJi .OONOEHNI/l(J . 

. · ~ BECUBI!f;r l!~TTER - X . 

· ' .. · "'· ·": Reu-rlet. \iiaidd :ilaiYJ.e., l957j captt.cmed. '·' 
a8- ~b~JtJe• · · . . . · · ·: • ~.· ·: ~ ... · . _:· · · ·· · · ,. ~ · 

"' ' . 

. Bu.fZ.les·~~ef].~e;t; tko;l; Oif,ver- Kerni.et;'ft. Go,fj. · · . 
. clat:ma 'to have. been~ a Com:nrv;n:ts~ Party" (OP). memp·e:r . . ~' . 

pi"'&·o?f 1:o 1&89. :I'IJ,e })enver (}.f~tce aazrtl;ed -en, 1.952 -~ · 
'f;hq;ii ~o.ff. iJJas con:r&il~T'eri . t;o ~be a boT'derl.'&Ti~ p8yckopa1lk . 

', who in ~eceni7 ye_a.,.a (!.a~ be~n lecttt,ortng th.rougl)out." i;he, .. 
_,,. ·,: · .. ic·ou:nt-ry t:tf}atns.·t; commztit-tsm~ Be has publ-&::i.h.ecj._ se.veral . 

< "'. < •••• :.s~~$at'£o.nal ·cooks-' COn:Qrtr!f,.#ijj .k-&~ pa?i; llP: atNr&iJ'lt'tes.·~and. 
·- '·: ·. . ·:'&en I94Ci was .tt·nea :f;lOQ .toft p1a~'tng sign:J o,t ·a··4e7'oga-/;o1'y · 

· . nature ·:tn .. ;tr-on:fi. p.f ,-t;he.:·au.aG:t,a,~· :Embassy; ''flaslttngtf)n, D.· c.· : 
., ·. . !ffi. ll.as .-&.~ 1;h~. pa;t:i-t;_ bqen a~8octat:ed wttk Ge:r..rzld: L. ~K., ·smttk~ 

··<.;~· 1.ea'de1'_ o.f the flhr'la:ttan Natrtonalt.st Pctrt;y ap.d has alao" · 
· ., . been aiaoctate~ wit_~ ·ua:rvey· .S;-r1.nge~ whq." has been · , , - . · · 

:' •• ·_ ·: • "

0

• i;:ha.r.~cteY.tae~ as a reltgi.ou.~- ,oppo~tun:tst: • .:• ,Gof.t -has.'· . ·: 
. · qeen 1-nt;er_v'l.el!Jet:l,. O'ff. .a."n·~:tmber_ C./' occast o.ns. bJI ~k~ IJehlJer ~ 

.= ;: ' · r··; ·. ·C!.t.flce: -&1; crorm;e'ctt tm ·pr&'th spec.tfta · sec.'ft'T!'$ 'tY.•typ~ · ·. _·:~. 
:-~~ · · · ·· tnve:s.t-t ga::frt on.s ,. bzi:t. ··t:hf:! · Den;t1er · O.f.f'i ce. -tn .:1:949 Vlil'a . . 
• -~~ · · · . : tns-truct;ed i;o il'..a'!re no .tur'#hl!.,. coni:ac-t intt;~ 'Gof.f·. . ', 

.. : , · ·< ., al'tho;ug!J. t't; should tzccept ·tn,fo'rma-G'l'Dn· · volun te(lred .. , .. 
. ·. ··:.~ by'h:'&m. , .:.· · ' .... 

~ : .... :; ~ .,< : , . . • • . It; do~ • i!'bt appOa" ' 'tha:f; ·an 11 j'u't'i:;i~~ ~c1; i ·on · . . . 
. • :::c <.ts: nec.eiJ:aa'ry:·. i,n the ¢c;tjrt:;,onea ~1ruJ;f;-lu~r-.· · ... , ; " , : .- 0 

' > ' •. : ' ' .;~ : > : ; ' . . . . . . · .... ·· .··.· .· .· > : : : ' ' ' ' ' ' • • •• • • •• • ' ?< > ' 
_, --~, , · · YEJ,L_Q]f: N;o. ~nformatton · tden.-ttj"t'ctble w~tli· M:r~. ';Artite.:··'orane 
:? - · •·_l!Ja.s, }.ocat;ed. tn lJu.file.a-. · ·. · ., ·. .· . : · /.· .._..; .. :- ·::-. · ~·' ~_ • ~ <- , • ; ~ ' ~· '· •• ' ~ 
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. ·ne c'1'fAac""~·· 't. o.P·. communi~ · · --~re· also ~xuu~~d. · · · .n . .-1-( .r..w~.'i)n. . . ~ . .. ~~.. . . . . . ~ . 
th~·faet·that: keeping tL~f;or¢_of·~Qadl,.-.t~u.oxai'de· 
n~at" '(;he we.~*-" re.s~rvo1~ l'lQUld -b~ ao.van.tas~ous, 

: ®X*ins tbe ~t:Un~ ot ~h~ .~vo_lu:~:t:on,~.-. ~ iif ltO.~d: .. : 
:giv~· .us: -tin· opp.o~u¢.t1 t~- d'utnp j;)rl.S. l)oi-son ~to .. . · · 
tb~ J·u.tt.qt'. ~upp.ly tlnd a1 th$);' _kil~ ott ~~ p¢p~la<;e or · 
tb.N~ten i;li~n:t nth liquidatiqn,· _J'Sb" .that th~V l'lOUld , . 
3U~~ndett to ·obtain t~sh l'late;r.~ . · . · · ,·. 

', .: ~1t1~ 'a:ta.o~e~ed in. thes~ 'schools.; the -~om~lete. .· .· . '' .. · .. 
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all(l ex·communists, testify one of the 
first acts of violence by communists in 
event of war is the. seizure of our water 
systems to poison the population. One 
city at a time can be poisoned until the 
nation surrenders, just as we dropped 
one atom bomb at a time on' Japanese 
cities until Japan surrendered. Bombs 
would destroy much of our vast natural 
wealth and our c~ties, which the com· 
munists would like to possess. The 
poison method leaves all this wealth 
ready to seize, merely by the opening 
of a valve, and the people would be 
just as dead as if killed with bombs. 

There would be no dymg people with 
wiiom to bother, nor radioactivity to 
hinder their taking possession. To aid 
the communists by installation of the 
equipment necessary to carry out this 

. plan, and the poison to be ·used, con· 
stitutes an act of clear .and imminent 
danger to the citizens of the commu· 
nity, and to the safety and welfare of 
America. In our present cold·hot war 
state, dare we take such a risk? 

When gases used in chemical war· 
fare are so power+ul as to produce 
death in a matter of minutes then it 
behooves us to keep as far away from 
them as possible and not be so foolish 

as to take them internally by· means oi 
our city drinking water supply. This is 
as sensible as parting your hair with 
a machine gun. Is this the new version 
of the old game of "Russian roulette?" 

This is only a hint about some of 
the facts. This isn1t a bad dream
though I wish it were-for I have proof 
of my statements. And the facts I pre
sent here are only a small portion of 
those I could present. Surely you do 
not want to appear to be a communist 
sympathiser or dupe? , 

Are you still sold on fluoridation? If 
you are, then how about assuming full 
responsibility and financial liability
personally! Or aren't you sold that 
much? 
I will be awaiting your reply with 

much interest. 

Sincerely~ 

FANCHON BATTELLE 

Dear Reader: 
Four months have elapsed since I 

sent the original letter to Dr. Litwack. 
No answer has been received. 

FANCHON BATTELLE 

11To this date Dr. ,Litwack has failed to respond to 
the questions propounded in this booklet. Also, 
Long Beach water has not been fluoridated. 11 

RH .. l23 

Fanchon Battelle 
February 9, 1955 

Copies available at 5 ~ each from: 

ROYAL LEE 
2023 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin 
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By 

FANCHON BATTELLE 

Portions of this paper were given before .the ',, 
Public Health Committee of the Assembly, 

California State legislature, Sacrame-nto 
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siast, (Note: Pittsburgh is the home of
fice of the Aluminum Company of 
America) as stating: "Those who plan 
fluoridation of community waters must 
be alert for the crackpots.'1 Are these 
remarks necessary ih the course of any 
RESPECTABLE health measure's intro; 
duction? You don't need a gun to sell 
good merchandise. 

As an example of the pressure 
brought to bear on objectors of rat 
poison in their drinking water I refer 
you to the minutes of the Fourth An· 
nual Conference of the State Dental Di
rectors held June 6, 7, and 8, 1951, in 
the Federal Security Agency Building, 
Washington. 

Dr. Floyd DeCamp, Florida State 
Dental Director, stated, according to 
these minutes: "I would like, Dr. Bull, 
for you to go hack to Wisconsin and do 
something to the Vitamin Products Com· 
pany of Milwaukee, which recently 
passed out this pamphlet, a copy of a 

. speech which Raymond Girardot, of 
Michigan, made some 15 months ago. 
This copy was sent to the Mayor of 
Tampa where they were all ready to put 
the final touches on fluoridation for the 
city of Tampa, Florida, serving 200"000 
people. The medical society had approved 
the plan .. The' State Board of He'altn was 
ready to approve the plan, but the Mayor 
of Tampa and the city council got copies 
of this speech, and they tried to turn 
thumbs down on this at once. We were 
stymied-Frank, can't you do something 
about it?" 

Further on in the minutes, Dr. Bull, 
Wisconsin Dental Director, is quoted 
as saying: "One thing that is a little 
hard to handle is the charge that fluori
dation is not needed. They talk of other 
methods and when they get through 
adding up all the percentages of decay 
that we can reduce by such methods, 
we end up in a minus. When they take 
us at our own word they make awful 
liars out of us." 

Further on, Dr. Bull counseled, "H 
they get yo~ answering questions fur 
t~em they have you on the defensive, . 
and you are lik~ any salesman, you are 
sort of up against it/' . 

··u. " ~· 

Dr. Bull further. stated, "We think 
nothing 9£ going t9 a community and 
saying, 'You shquld fluoridate your 
water,' when we .fnow it is going to 
cost them $50.00 per capita to get their 
equipment." 

I dare the fluorine goon·squad to give 
the opposition a platform, to meet in 
fair debate, for an honest hearing of 
this proposal. I have been denied the 
right to answer proponents at pro-fluori~ 
dation meetings, either by outright re· 
fusal or cancellation of the meeting 
rather than let me speak. 

Why not lift the ban and let the pub· 
lie hear the opposition? What are the 
fluoridators afraid of? The truth? The 
fluoridators should move their head
quarters to Moscow if they are not 
American enough to withhold their 
smears and falsehoods and let the people 
hear the other side of the story . 

Common Sense or Uncommon Stupidity 

Most dentists are merely high·class 
mechanics who work on the teeth. They 
are rarely chemists, biochemists or medi
cal doctors, and therefore not qualified 
to practice medicine. Their endorsement 
of this vicious program is founded on 
ignorance of medical facts, and if some 
are not ignorant then they are guilty 
of viciously planning on delivering this 
nation into the hands of her worst 
enemy, the Kremlin, and crippling or 
murdering American men, women and 
children to do it. We will have to make 
our decision regarding their sincerity . 
on that basis for there Is no alternative 
unless it is they are starry-eyed do· 
gooders who !!lean weJl hut have not 
taken the trouble to determine the 
facts. 
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physicians and I forbid them to pre· provide, for the purpose of preventing 
scribe or treat me. I 'object t9 bcing disease, a chemical for another per· 

j II,\ 

dosed with deadly poisonous fluorides son's consumption which requires a 
'I l 

in my drinking water, put ther~ for the 
ostensible purpose of preventing a dis· 

p~ysjcia~'s prescription to purchase; 
( 6)' It 'is unlawful for a physician to 

ease in someone 'e1se's\ mouth that pr~scribe or treat another person, in 
could be preverltea~ hy 1 other means. fuii 1 possession of his mental faculties, 

INT·RODUCTION Furthermore, if ahytine wishes to con· who' objects to and refuses such treat· 
sume such fluoridated water of his owrt ment. 
free will he can purchase it by the bottle Yet you, as a medical doctor in the 

. delivered to. his home .. This leaves no position of Health .Officer of the City of '~ This booklet came into bcing as the million of sodium fluoride or silico· 
excuse for you or anyone else to force Long Beach, on Aprill5, 1952, before result of correspondence between the fluoride in the drinking w~ter has 
me, against my will, to drink water the Long Beach City Council duly as· lla author and Dr. Irving D. Litwack, M.D., upon adu.lts in the middle and older 
containing poisonous fluorides, used sembled, advised and recommended 

l'\ Health Officer of the City of Long Beach, age brackets as well as healthy and ,) 

commercially as rat and roach poison. that fluorides be added to the municipal California. ill children? What are the findings 
Long Beach water is similar to Los water supply, which is used by the Following Dr. Litwack's· formal rec· with reference to those suffering rfrom 

Angeles' in natural fluoride content, yet citizens of Long Beach for drinking ommendation to the Long ~each City the diseases mentioned in the preced· 
their water department's general man· purposes, for the ostensible purpose of Council to fluoridate the municipal water ing paragraph? What are the ~ndings 
ager states: "With our mean annual preventing dental caries in a small supply, the author, on September 27, regarding the induction of such 
temperature it appears that our water segment of the population. This advice, 1952, addressed a letter to him in which diseases in healthy persons by. reason 
supplies have near an optimum amount given to city officials in pursuance of the following questions were asked: of drinking fluoridated water at the 
of fluoride and it is for this reason their exercise of police power, consti· level of one part per million? 
that we have not taken an interest in tuted a medical prescription for all of "There is the question that fluorida·· 
adding additional fluorides to the Los the citizens of this city, irrespective of tion is harmful to other phases of "If such experiments have been 

Angeles supply." Long Beach climate your lack of physician-patient relation· bodily health than the teeth, such as conducted on humans, please advise 

is similar to Los Angeles, so why 1s it ship and their objection to medication bone structure, calcification of joints, me the method of procuring the sub. 

so necessary here to add this poisonous ·against their will. As a licensed medical kidneys, brain injury, heart disease, jects and the number of subjects in· 

aluminum refuse to our drinking water? doctor, can you deny that you have cancer and premature births. U. S. volved, time elapsed with inclusive 

Is it because we have two new alumi· violated both the ethics of your profes· Public Health Service vital statistics dates of experimental program, age, 

num plants less than ten miles from sion and the laws of the State of Cali· indicate that in the southwestern and sex, and diagnosis of subjects at 'he· 

Long Beach? The tenacity and des· fornia? south central areas where fluorides ginning and conclusion of experi· 

peration which Jhe fluoridation forces are already ih the water there is a ments, type and method of conducti~g 

display lead one to wonder what their Silencing Opposition to Fluoridation much greater mortality from ·prema· the experiments. 

motives are. Furthermore, you know that the full ture births than, in the New England "Where have . such experiments 

Ethics 
facts about the danger of fluoridation states where fluorides are lacking. I been performed? Who have person· 
is kept secret by the poison peddlers would appreciate receiving your ex· ally conducted or supervised such 

You know that: (l) Fluorine and its and those who try to reveal the full }( planation of these statements, for I studies? Have you, yourself, partici· 
salts are adjudged poisonous by the facts are smeared with such slanderous am concerned about the general pated in the investigations outlined · 
U.S. Pharmacopeia, all medical text· labels as "crackpots" and·"uninformed." .-.: health even more than the teeth, im· r above? II portant as they are, for after all, we books, and the statutes of the State of On one hand the fluoridators demand 

.,.., 

California; {2) Fluorides cannot be lay approval of their scheme, and on can live without teeth if our health "I~ such scientific tests have not 

sold by a druggist for human consump· the other hand smear lay persons, and otherwise is good. I am in favor of been completed, or if completed have 

tion without a physician's prescription; even members of their own professions, anyt~ing that betters the lot of man· shown any damage whatsoever-to any 

( 3) Fluorides are represented to be for if they vo}ce ~isapproval of the scheme. kind, and when I say 'betters' I mean pftrt of the body, then by what right 

the prevention of a dental disease; ( 4) Referring to the referendum in Stevens just that, and not an eventual detri· do you recommend that these 'deadly 

It is unlawful to advertise or recom· Point, Wisconsin, in which the people ment. poisonous fluorides he added to the 

mend a chemical as being efficacious in overwhelmingly voted to discontinue "Have clinical, radiological, haeDJa· 
watei":whicti ther.tentire population of 

the prevention of dental caries; (5) No fluoridation, the ~American· Dental As· tological and biochemical investiga· 
this city must drink? 

person not a duly~ licensed physician sociation quotes G. J, Cox; University ' I .r-; '~'cq~ J H 

tions been made on humans to deter· 'Will yottpet'sonally accept respon· 
can prescribe nor, if ~ot a pharmacist, of Pittsburgh, pro-fluoridation enthu· mine what effect, if any, one part per sibility for any injury or death to any 
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person in the ~ity of Long Beach he· additional statements, documented, have 
cause of fluoridation of the city water been included in this booklet, which will 
supply by reason of your recommen· he presented to Dr. Litwack upon pub· 
dation to fluoridate?" • lication. i 

Befor,e answering my letter Dr. Lit· ! A word about myself. On numerous 
wack att.ended the American Public 
Health Association convention in Cleve· 
land, Ohio. At that ·convention those 
public health officers present were 
coached on the proper procedure they 
were to follow in promoting the fluori· 
dation venture, and received instructions 
on how to answer criticisms of fluorida· 
tion. 

occasions fluoridation advocates have 
implied that my opposition is based on 
reli~ous belief which bars medication. 
As I am a Baptist such . inference is 
unfounded. 

' No statement made is to be construed 
that any person, or group, is a member 
of the Communist Party, for it is the 
author's' firm belief that those persons 

Eventually, on November lOth, Dr. openly advocating fluoridation are sin· 
Litwack replied in a long letter in which cere but misguided. 
he used the general phraseology of the Th th hl' 1 th k th . 
fl 

'd . d d e au or pu IC y an s ose m· 
non atlon promoters, an quote at , d' 'd I h 1• d . . lVI ua s w ose names are men wne 

length from their p,ropaganda matenal. h . 'f h . 1 hl t 'b 1• 

A number of his statements are 
quoted in my ''Open Letter Regarding 
Fluoridation" which I sent to him in 
reply, the text of which is printed on 
succeeding pages of this hooklet. A few 

330 West Willow Street 
Long Beach, California 

erem or t en va ua e con r1 u Ions 
to the cause of unmasking fluoridation, 
thus revealing the death's head hiding 
behind innocent little children. 

Fanchon Battelle 

* 
I ol~l ,,' y, 

',, --~ ,, ';··'! ~ 

supply by reason of your recommenda· tion of your official position, and say,, 
tion to fluoridate?" Instead, you attempt "Yes, I believe. fluoridation to be so 
to slide out from. under the position· in desirable and safe for the people of 
which you have placed yourself by stat· Long Beach that I personally pledge my 
ing: "The matter of ultima!e decision reputation aiid worldly goods, against 
as to fluoridating the local 'water .supply · any negative -effects, resulting from it?" 
I feel should be left up to the will of the This you dare not ,do. You know it, and 
people of Long Beach." I know it, and the fluorine-promoters· 

In other words, after you have put for-a-price know, it. And th~ public 
your foot into the mire you refuse to eventually will know it. 
accept responsibility for your act and 
attempt to pass off responsibility for this 
program of medical experimentation on· 
to the shoulders of "the people" who 
cannot, and should not, be expected to 
qualify as experts to weigh scientific 
knowledge or investigation, which flu· 
oridation requires. Whenever a munici· 
pal or executive office gets the notion 
that it should be above responsibility is 
the time to call it to account. Your 
attempt to slip out from under respon· 
sibility for your act is not successful for, 
as Health Officer, your recommendation 
to fluoridate will be accepted at face 
value by many who are not acquainted 
with the devastating effects of this pro· 
gram of medical experimentation initi· 
ated by the social anthropolo~sts for 
the satanic purpose of gaining control 
over the minds and the bodies of th~ 
great mass of American people for their 
own devilish ends. You ate still the initi· 
ator and the moving force behind the 
fluorine impressment in this city and, 
try as you will, you cannot escape re· 
sponsihility unless and until you publicly 
retract your official recommendation and 
state the truth that fluoridation is medi· 
cal experimentation, a calculated risk 
that no man has either the legal or 
-~--1 _:_t, ,_ : _____ ··--- t! .... :_tt._ 
mv1a1 u5m ~v uupvo:n;;, upvu lUi) UI.IJ6uuv1 

without his consent-even though the 
majority consented against the wishes 
of the minority. 

If you are so sincerely certain that 
fluoridation is so desirable and safe for 
the residents of Long Beach, then why 
don1t you come out as an individual, 
instead of remaining· under the protec· 
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. Fluoridation By Referendum 

You say "the people" should decide 
whether Long Beach water should be 
fluoridated. Would you expect a patient, 
let us say a plumber or a lawyer, who 
requests you as a physician to set his 
broken leg, to tell you how you are to 
perform your work. and specify the 
materials, medication and amounts to be 
used? The very thought is laughable, 
and yet you, a medical doctor, expect 
the people to prescribe for themselves 
and their fellow citizens a medication 
which is a protoplasmic poison and 
which neither they nor the medical pro· 
fession is qualified ~ approve by the 
medical profession's own admission that 
fluoridation is still in the experimental 
stage. If a man is not qualified to treat 
another's toothache then he is not quali· 
fied to pr~crihe for the prevention of 
that toothache. 

Consider the statement of Dr. Brusch, 
previously mentioned: ''Citizens cannot 
vote intelligently on fluoridation, he· 
cause they have not been furnished with 
true information. Doctors know we must 
have the patient's consent before we try 
any experiment, and the individual must 
know the full nature of the experiment 
""~ ;teo Mc:!t!lhlA /11\n~tmnllniiDC:! TTnltDJ 
............. rvww•-•w --····'l-······· -·····-
States citizens should not be used as 
guine~ pigs." 

My own medical· ~octor has pre· 
scribed, for the protection of my health, 
that I shall not consume artificially flu· 
oridated water. You are not my physi· 
cian and I forbid you to prescribe· or 
treat me. Mr fellow citizens are not my 



discover and try out new methods and hut as a mandatory of the public power. OPEN LETTER REGARDING 
procedures when these experiments The latter cannot, however, pass on a 

FLUORIDATION transgress the right of the indiVidual to right that it does not possess." 
dispose of himself? In. the interests of I refer here to the tendency of flu· Dear Dr. Litwack: chfmical lobotomy, is similar to that the community, can public author-ity orides to cause abortion. Do you not 
really limit or even· ~suppress the right think the Catholic Church, as well as I wish to thank you for your letter of 

produced by surgical lobotomy which 
is the severing of certain nerves in the of the individual overJhis body and life, other Churches, would object to this re· November 10, 1952, and to report that front portion of the brain. Over 1100 his bodily and psychic integrity? suit of fluqridation as a sin? ~ I have studied it, as well as your cita· such experimental lobotomy operations 

"In regard to these questions many 
Refusal to Accept Responsibility 

tions, carefully. I observe that much of in thirty state mental hospitals were per· 
people have been of lhe opinion and are 

for Injury 
your letter was copied verbatim from formed by one physician, but much 

still of the opinion today, that the an· 
If fluoridation, as you contend, is not !~ 

the pamphlet "Answers to Criticisms of opposition has been expressed because 
swer must be in the affirmative. To give Fluoridation.' However, nowhere in the of resulting deaths. Lobotomy produces 
weight to their contention they cite the experimentation and is entirely safe for material you su~mitted are my questions 

mass·human consumption, as well as 
. a lackadaisical attitude with over·indul· 

facf that the individual is subordinated ~t fully answered, without equivocation, gence in SEX, ALCOHOL, sleep, food, 
to the community, that the good of the safe from the possibility of sabotage which ~ propounded to you in my letter and spending money. 
individual must give way to the common and accident, then why do the leaders of September 27th. Many statements are ,,. 

good and be sacrificed to it. of the fluorine impressment scheme try inconclusive, evasive and misleading. In this connection, , Grand Rapids, 

"The great postwar trials," stated the to save their own necks and pocketbooks "Dental caries" is merely a "front" Michigan (fluoridated) reports a, felony 

Pope, "brought to light a terrifying by attempting to write into state law a to conceal the devilish machinations of a day. F. C. Bates, Michigan State 

number of documents testifying to the non-responsibility clause fo~ any ill· a handful of evil conspirators. This Supervisor of Probation, stated, "The 

sacrifice of the individual in the 'medi· effects to the public because of their statement is proved by evidence. My volume of criminal work from this 
cal interests of the community.' Those mad desire to fluoridate? Following is research is detailed and far·reaching, · court alone is as much as the total crim· 

responsible for these atrocious deeds did the text of this "DISCLAIMER OF RE· covering a period of many years and inal work in ten circuit courts covering 

no more than to reply in the affirmative SPONSIBILITY" clause, California As· many countries, human monsters· in the twenty·five counties." The increase in 

to the question asked and to accept the sembly Bill3183: guise of scientists, and un·American "gross indecency and child molestation" 

practical consequences of t~eir ·affirma· , "ln the absence of negligence or wil· ideology. The 'further you progress in case$ is, st~rtling. 

tion. ful misconduct, no such public or pri· your study of this program the more Grand Rapids newspapers reported an 
"In the above mentioned cases, inso· vate utility, city, county, or district shall suspect you will be of its motives for it unusually large percentage· of its ele· 

far as the moral justificatio~ of the ex· be liable, nor shall any stockholder, contains the elements of a Frankenstein. mentary school pupils failed to pass last 
periments rests on the mandate of pub· director, officer, agent, servant or em· 

Brain Damage 
June. From another city that started 

lie authority, and therefore on; the sub· ployee thereof be liable, to any person fluoridation only last year, teachers re· 
ordination Of the individual to the on account of any monetary or other Fluoridation has been used in conn· port the children are listless, do not 
community, of the individual's welfare damages which may be suffered or tries taken over by dictators tb immo· study as well as formerly, and suffer 
to the common welfare, it is based on an sustained by reason of the treatment of bilize the people's will and ability to from a measure of intestinal troubles. 
erroneous .explanation of this principle. such water or by reason of the introduq· think. It has been used for this purpose Experimental work on rats and mice 
It must he noted that, in his personal tion of such substance into such water in Russia. indicate a lessened mental reaction in 
being, man is not finally ordered to if and when done in accordance with ~ Its use has proven effective in institu· rats and mice that have had fluorides. 
usefulness to society. On the contrary, the provisions of a valid permit from tions for the insane for the purpose of 

Fluoridation Is Communist Warfare the community exist for man." the board." destroying the will of the inmate~. It is r 
In. conclusion the Pope stated, "Now Our State Legislators were awakened ,"/. also used bY. trainers of wild animals to Rena M. Vale, former Communist 

· .• medical ·experiments immediately and to the dangers of the fluoridation scheme induce docility in their jungle beasts Party member, who has been an active 
directly affect the physical being. Public by the fluoridators over-reaching them· and cause them to be more manageable. anti-Communist for over twenty years, 
authority has no power in this sphere. selves with this non· responsibility clause,. Fluorine is a known desensitizing aiding various governmental investigat· 
It cannot, therefore, pass it on to re· and REFUSED TO PASS THIS BILL agent. Fluoride paste is employed by ing agencies with her knowledge, includ· 
search workers and doctors. It is from AUTHORIZING FLUORIDATION. dentists for desensitizing hypersensitive ing the House Committee on Un-Ameri· 
the State, however, that the doctor must I note your refusal to answer my ques· teeth. Fluorine produces nerve paralysis, can Activities and the California Senate 
receive a~thorization when he acts upon tion: "Will you personally accept re· causing a slow·up of brain and body Committee on Un-American Activities, 
the· organism of the individual in the sponsibility for .. any injury or death to function. has stated that fluoridation of drinking 
'interest~ .of the community.' For then any person in the city of Long Beach The action of fluorides in paralyzing water is known in communist circles as 
be does .riot act as .a private individual, because of fluoridation of the city water nerve cells in the brain, referred to as a vehicle of Red warfare, to be used for 
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out.right poisoning of the population use of atomic weapons by an attacking "Scientific. knowledge has its own abs()lute value of this principle. Does it 
and/ or reducing the mentality and will force at points of entry such as our value in the domain of t:nedical science. prove by itself, does it make it evident 
of the population so it will not resist harbor, because of deadly radiation. But this does not mean that all methods, that what the doctor wants to do con· 
communist domination: She states this Other means must be employe4 to de· or any single method, arrived at. by forms to the moral law? 
~s planned for America. The method to stroy the defense and inhabitants that scientific and technical research offers "In the first place it must be assumed 
he employed to put fluoridation over on entry can he effected successfully. The every moral guarantee. Nor, moreover, that, as a private person, the doctor can 
the people is to beat the drums for the scheme shows itself up by the· attempt does it mean that every method becomes take no measure or try no course of 
fraudulent reason of "protection of chil· of the fluoridation forces to poison the licit because it increases and deepens . action without the consent of the patient. 
dren's teeth," and to ·see to it that the waters in the following coastal cities: our knowledge. Sometimes it happens The doctor has no other rights or power 
public does not learn that fluorides Seattle;, San Francisco; Los Angeles; that a method cannot he used without over the patient than those which the 
affect the brain and nerve cells to such Long Beach; San Diego; Corpus Christi; j 

injuring the rights of others or without latter gives him, explicitly o~ implicitly 
an extent that initiative is reduced and Galveston; Port Arthur; New Orleans; violating some moral rule of absolute and tacitly. On his side, the patient can· 
the personaUty becomes docile and cow· Pensacola; Tampa; Miami; Palm 

•. 
value. In such a case, although one not conf~r ',rights he does not possess. 

like. ' Beach; Jacksonville; the great naval ~ rightly envisages and pursues the in· In this decision the decisive point is the 
Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, former Minis· base at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay crease of knowledge, morally the method moral Iicitness of the right a patient has 

ter of Finance in Hungary's post-war comprising the towns of Norfolk, New· is not admissible. Why not? Because to dispose of himself. Here is the moral 
coalition government, an escapee to port News, South Norfolk, Virginia science is not the highest value, that to limit to the doctor's actiori taken with 
America, states that Comrade Zhuchovit· Beach, Portsmouth, Elizabeth City; also which all other orders of values-or in the consent of the patient," he said. 
. sky, legal advisor of the Soviet Ministry Petersburg due west of Norfolk and 23 the same order of value, all particular "As for the patient, he is not absolute 
of Foreign· Trade in the 'United States, miles south of Richmond; Richmond; values-should he subordinated. Science master of himself, of his body or of his 
told him of the plan~ to poison the water Fredrickshurg which is 56 miles due itself, therefore, as well as its research soul. He cannot, therefore, freely dis-
reservoirs of this country. north of Richmond and near the major and acquisitions, must be inserted in the pose of himself as he pleases. Even the 

Princess Ileana of Roumania states bend in the Potomac River and 15 miles order of values. Here there are well de· reason for which he acts is of· itself 
that Ana Pauker, recent Red Dictator of south of the Marine College at . Quan· fined limits which even medical science neither sufficient nor determining. The 
~oumania, told her of communist plans tico; Alexandria at the head of the cannot transgress without violating patient is bound to the immanent tele· 
to poison America's water supplies. Potomac and near the Pentagon; Wash· i higher moral rules. The confidential ology ,laid down by nature. He has the 

Dr. Zdenek V. Moudry, former ad· ington, D.C., the seat of our Federal relations between doctor and pati'ent, right of use, limited by natural finality, 
viser to the Czechoslovak Ministry of Government and the source of water the personal right of the patient to the of the faculties and powers of his human 
Public Health, another escapee to Amer· supply to the Pentagon; Baltimore at life 0f his body and soul in its psychic nature. Because he is a user and not a 
ica, stated the Russians conducted a the head ·of CheSapeake Bay; Dover, and' moraf integrity are just some of the proprietor, he does not have unlimited 
mass biolo~cal warfare experiment on Delaware, near the mouth of Delaware many values superior to scientific inter·· power to destroy or mutilate his body 
six villages near Prague by injecting Bay, the waterway into Philadelphia; est. and its functions. The patient, then, has 
poison into the water supplies, which re· Philadelphia; New ~ork; Pawtucket and "In this connection," the Pope told no right to· involve his physical or 
suited in numerous deaths. Dr. Moudry Providence, R.I. at the head of Narra· the delegates, "the basic considerations psychic integrity in medical experiments 
stated a Russian Colonel Unkrov gansett Bay; Boston; Rochester on Lake may he set out i'n the following form: or research when they entail serious 
ordered the human guinea pig experi· Ontario; Buffalo, Cleveland and Toledo 'The medical treatment of the patient destruction, mutilation, w.ounds or 
ment on the PRETEXT of stamping out on Lake Erie; Detroit on the Detroit '"E dem·ands taking a certain step. This in PERILS. The limit is the same for the 
illness. River, the connecting waterway between itself proves its moral legality.' Or else: doctor as for the patient because the 

It is a commonly known military fact Lake Erie and Lake .Huron; Chicago 
~I 

'A certain new method hitherto neg· doctor disposes only of the rights given 
that in offensive warfare no weapon can and Milwaukee on Lake Michigan; ,J' lected or little used will ~ve possible, him by the patient and because the 
be used that will prevent the advance of Duluth on Lake Superior; also such probable or sure results. All ethical con· patient can give only what he himself 
attacking troops. The territory must not strategic bastions of defense as Puerto siderations as to the licitness of this possesses." , 
be made untenable for an occupying Rico, Alaska, Hawaii and the Canal method are obsolete and should be The Pope continued, "Is there any 
force. It is only in defensive warfare Zone, as well as Cuba. treated as pointless.' How can anyone moral limit to the 'medical interests of 
that such weapons can he used, such as You will note that all of these cities fail to see that in these statements truth the community' in content or extension? 
for drawing a line·that an opposing land are ports of embarkation, 'naval estab· and falsehood are intermingled? In a Can ·public authority, on which rests 
force could not SUCCessfully 'Cross, or lishments, or strategic military or polit· very large number of cases the 'interests· responsibility for the common good, 
the destruction of a. military' target in a icol centers. Inland communities' that of the patient' do provide the moral give the doctor the power to experiment 
sector of little signrficance.from an occu· have been fluoridated are, on the ·justification of the doctor's conduct. on the individual in the interests of sci· 
pational standpoint. ·Whis 1rules out the whole, small towns and more easily Here again, the question concerns the ence and the . community in order to 
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PERIMENTATI ON infringing upon the the daily dose is small, but its effects approached by the fluoridators. This was dumped in the water would produce a 
Constitutional rights ·of an individual, are permanent and irreparable. The flu· necessary in order to avoid the appear· panic·stricken population, frantically 
and the entering wedge of SOCIALIZED oridation of drinking water on a na· ance of attacking strategic locations fighting to escape, paralyzing the econ· 
MEDICINE, and as such is repugnant to tional scale will prove a wasteful or only .. omy, the administration, and the indus· 
the established ethics of medical prac· dangerous adventure." Most of these coastal cities have rec· trial production for defense.· This type 
tice; Now, Therefore,, When I asked Dr. George 0. Boucher, ognized the danger and refused to fluori· of warfare· could present a problem of . 

"Be it Resolved, That the American M.D., the Long Beach child specialist, date, while only a few have started flu· such magnitude that our country could 

Institute of Homeopathy, in annual when he was speaking in favor of fluori· oridation. The· Canal Zone, extremely be defeated by internal disorganization. 

meeting assembled, hereby places itself dation at a meeting sponsored by the vital in our nation's defense, is now Comrade Zhuchovitsky, previously 

on record as officially and positively P.T.A., if he could detect fluorine poison· fluoridating. mentioned, stated: "It is incredible how 

opposed to ~ny and all such proposals ing in a patient, he promptly answered, The Air Defense Command which easily those American people can he 

for fluoridation of water supplies, or "No, but the autopsy can determine if operates the Fighter-Intercepter Squad· frightened." (Note. Remember the hys· 

other similar schemes for mass applica· the person died from fluorine poison· · ron and radar system to defend our teria produced by "The Invasion from 

tion without the consent of any and ing." Isn't it a wonderful satisfaction to ~· country against invasion, is divided into Mars" radio broadcast on October 30, 

every individual involved." know that the autopsy surgeon will know three Air Defense Forces: Eastern, West· 1938? This Red experiment was also 

Dr. Vlado A. Getting, Massachusetts why we died while our doctor will be ern and Ce~tral. conducted in other countFies, including 

Commissioner of Health until he was re· unable to diagnose and treat our illness? The Eastern Air Defense Force- Scandinavia.) Zhuchovitsky continued: 

placed last month, a leading pro.fluori· When Dr. Boucher was asked if he which guards New York City, among "I saw how they all seemed to have lost 

dationist, wrote me on October 15, 1952: , would assume liability for injury_ to any other strategic areas-is headquartered their heads for instance after a storm or 

"I have not, as y~t, conducted studies person in consequence of his recommen· at Stewar.t Air Force Base, Newburgh, a fire. Imagine only what would happen 

on the effects of fluorides on general dation to fluoridate, he answered, "No, New York, the fluoridation "guinea pig" in case of a war if we poisoned the New' . 

health. The only studies· which have not legal liability." city. Its area of responsibility extends York water supply. All of New York 

been conducted have been related to the You 'state: "The medical profession in north to Canada, west to Wisconsin and would be stricken by panic because their 

effect of fluorides on dental caries. the city. of Evanston (Illinois) I assure south to Virginia. In this region is con· water would be poisoned! The greatest 

These studies are still in progress and you would not have undertaken fluori· 1, centrated ~ore than one-half the popula· exod~s in modern history would begin 

no report of them is as yet available." dation of their communal water supply tion of the United States-80,000,000 with millions of people trying to flee 
Thus, by their own admissions, fluori· without conclusive evidence through persons-and some 70 per cent of the Manhattan · and battling their way 

dation is "medical experimentation," • laboratory studies tbat such addition of nation's industrial wealth above the· through the few bridges and tunnels 
performed in ,violation of standards for fluoride would have no deleterious effects ground. which connect the island with the main· 
medical experimentation on humans set on humans." Surely, Dr. Litwack, do It is also a military fact that no army land, and all in deadly fear of being 

up at the Nuremberg War Crimes Trials. you not know that the fluoridation of can travel without oil: The perimeter of poisoned by the contaminated water! 
The two main standards violated directly Evanston water was an experiment pur· attack is determined by its oil supply. As a matter of fact, we would not even 
by mass·fluoridation are: Lack of vol· posely undertaken to study the effects of In the event of invasion of the United need to do that. If after an aerial attack 

untary consent of the human subject, fluorides on the human population? States it would he impossible for an in· on New York only a hundred friends of 

and absence of freedom of the subject to And that today the people of Evanston vading force to bring with it sufficient ours would begin to whisper in Central 
withdraw from the experiment when he are demanding that fluoridation of their petroleum supplies to sustain an inva· Park, on Fifth Avenue, in the subway~ 

can no longer physically or mentally drinking water be discontinued? ·f sion of this country. Therefore, the and in the streets, that the Russians have 

endure it. Men were hung for causing 
Statement of Pope' Pius XII 

enemy will endeavor to capture our contaminated the water·supply of the 

forced medical~ experimentation. great oil fields and refineries intact. city, everybody in New York would 

· Dr. Charles Dillon, eminent English The pro-fluoridationists charge that ~-. Atom bombs or conventional fire power abandon Manhattan, paralyzing the 

researchist, in his article, "The Chemis· the Christian Scientists are the only ones would destroy these vital assets to an economy, the administration and the 

try of Fluorides and its Application to who object to fluoridation on religious invading force, therefore destruction of industrial production of one of the great· 

Dental Practice," has written: "In severe grounds. Please allow me to cite to you the inhabitants by other means is neces· est cities of the world." 

and crippling fluorosis no toxic effects at the address by His Holiness Pope· Pius sary. Do you not see here the great vaiue 
all may be obse;ved. Indeed, so far as XII on September 14, 1952, to delegates The presence of artificial fluorides in to the enemy of the fluoridation of water 
the author is aware, no toxic symptoms attending the First. International Con· our water can be used as an effective supplies? The great mass ()f Americans 
of fluorosis have ever been reported he· gress on the Histopathology of the weapon in psychological warfare against in this pathetic condition is ~too horrible 
fore the crippling effects have become Nervous System. Speaking on the theme, us, for in the event of war mere rumors to ·contemplate,. ·andr;those who would 
obvious. Fluoride intoxication is insidi· "The Moral Limits of Medical Research planted by enemy agents that sodium provide the framewark~ for this condi· 
ous and accumulative;••.especially when and Treatment," he said: fluoride poison on hand had been tion are tdo, beaSdy ,to be called men. 
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It is well known in informed circles that 
internal disorder is the enemy's plan 
for America, as it has been in every 
· country it has conquered, for America 
cannot he defeated by external measures 
alone. For security reasons, if for no 
other, we must not take this risk. 

Lenin advised: "Get control of the 
public health agencies and furnish the 
keystone in the arch of the socialized 
state." 

Manuilsky, secretary of the Commu· 
·nist International, told a Moscow gath· 
ering of agents from America: "In the 
United States, for instance, the commu· 
nists must launch a powerful movement 
for social insurance." He explained that 
compulsory state medicine would be 
used to further promote communism in 
America. FLUORIDATION IS COM-

. PULSORY STATE MEDICINE, and an 
angry people is rising. against this Red 
medical compulsion. 

The Morning Freiheit Association, 
publisher of the "Morning Freiheit," 
the largest Communist daily newspaper 
in the United States, is the principal 
source springs for socialized medicine. 
Alexander Bittleman, its head, was one 
of the communists indicted for plotting 
to overthrow the United States Govern· 
ment. 

The late Sidney Hillman, whose com· 
munist connections have been revealed 
only recently, was another powerful 
force behind the socialized medicine 
drive. 

Oscar Ewing has received the "Hill· 
man Award." Ewing was attorney for 
the Aluminum Company of America 
until he took office as Federal Security 
Administrator. Soon thereafter he pro· 
posed fluoridation of public water 
supplies. As head of the Federal Secur· 
ity Agency, and the U. S. Public Health 
Service, he had an .annual budget of over 
two billion dollars and a force of 36,000 
employees to help spiead his propaganda 
for socialized heahh pr~grams. When 
he took office he. sentword down the 

' '1 ' . 
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line, "There will be no deviationists." 
The poor, duped medical menl in the 
hire of the public health servic~s were 
told to do as ordered or face the con· 
sequences. Some have been fi~ed for 
disagreeing on the plan to fluoridate. 

Ewing has been endeavoring to bring 
all medical services and "preventive 
medicine" under government domination 
by socialization of various projects, such 
as fluoridation of water supplies, as a 
"preventive" measure. In 1949 Ewing 
issued his report covering the objectives 
of the socialized medicine program. 
Among the objectives was: "Plans for 
mass fluoridation of water supplies." The 
political implications of this plan of 
1949 are obvious when the fact is con· 
sidered that on March 23, 1952-three 
years later-his ·office announced they 
were "attempting to determine how flu. 
orides affect the teeth and other parts 
of the body." The fact that Ewing just 
has 'left office will not alter the plans 
for he was merely a cog in the socialized 
medicine wheel. His principal assistants 
in the fluoridation promotion are still 
in the U. S. Public Health Service, and 
their efforts to force fluoridation are 
continuing at full speed. 

By your, statement that fluoridation of 
water supplies is "preventive medicine't 
you admit this is a program of mass 
medication. How do you expect to get 
around the law which expressly pro· 
hibits forced medication? Do you not 
realize that for you to advocate that the 
entire population drink a "preventive 
medicine" means that you are advocat· 
ing socialized medicine? Or is it your 
intention to circumvent the will of the 
people by forcing socialized medicine 
on them? Surely you should not want to 
appear as a tool or a dupe of the Red 
Leninist socializers. 

President Eisenhowe(s Statement 
President Eisenhower stated on Sep· 

temher 14, 1952: "Any move toward 
socialized medicine is sure to have one 

"Some seemed to work, momentarily. answers. These statements come from· 
But let temperature rise a trifle, or men who are riding the fluoridation' 
pressure build up , .. or a trace of bandwagon .and therefore· do not .come: · 
moisture seep in ... then dig out the within the range of bias charged ·tp ,.ob~ 
wreckage and start over." jectors of medical experimentation' via 
A number of cities that now fluoridate mass-medication of the. p.optilati~~.:, 

are experiencing breakdowns in their In contrast to the claims ~f .the:fluori· 
water systems and damage to plumbing dators that the (M.A. wholeheartedly 
throughout the community. Three water endorses fluoridation, Dr. ·George Lull, 
works pumps in Northampton, Massa· Secretary and General Manager of the 
chusetts, were destroyed, or nearly so, A.M.A., 'testified before a ·Congressional 
and many other towns including New· committee: "The. councils 'purposely re· 
b?rgh, Ne~ .York, reported the same. frained from making a~y ·r~c~~menda· 
difficulty. C1tJzens report water heaters tion that communities s~ppor~ or oppose 
destroyed, water pipes suddenly squirt· projects for the .fluoridation of water 
ing water like a rotten rubber hose, etc. supplies." Also, "rhe·house of delegates 
You say fluorides are harmless? If they did not urge or recommend that any 
do this to cast iron and steel what will communities undertake to fluoridate 
they do to our bodies? What will be the. their water supplies.". · 
extra cost to the citizens to replace or The American Institute of Homeo· 
repair these mechanical items? pathy, composed of · medical doctors, 
Fluoridation Is Medical Experimentation adopted the· following resolution: 
I note your failure to answer my ''Whereas, There is at present a na· 

ques~iom a~ tQI whether clinical, radio· tionwide movement to press municipal· 
lo~cal, haematoiogical and biochemical ities and other' goverluriental units into 
experiments have been made on hmnam, adopting fluoridation of water systems; 
method of procuring experimental sub· and . · 
jects, age, sex, dates, etc. I do not WOn· "Whe~eas, the ptolonged' or repeated 
der at. your failure· fo~· all evidence ingestion of any. drug~ jn · unknow~. or 
points to the fact that such scientific indefinite quantities, .w!thout' · proper 
studies have not been, made· to· the· extent medical supervision, .or without. due re· 
that fluorine could he exonerated of the gard to th.e physical .arid· pathologi.cal 
charge of injury to the human subject. condition ·of each ·individual ·.person, is 

I might state here that besides my danger9US in the extrem~; and . 
study of medical papers and sworn testi· "Whereas,. this fluoride in particular. 
mony I am in correspondence with is a deadly poison,. proven by ~edical . · 
medicd men who consider themselves and chemical research t~ he. potentially, 
leaders in their profession, both in the productive of dire'_resplt.s, p~odudng or . 
public health service and out, and' they aggravating symptoms·. of many deadly ' ' . 
write me that not only have such studies diseases, and affecti~g especially the · . · 
not been undertaken but the study of the heart, kidneys, glands ~nd· ce~tral nerv~ 
effects of fluoridation in relation to ous system; . and al~o, . at · this present . 
dental caries has not been completed. stage· of .exp·erimentation., · it is further 
The American Dental Association, the not proven to have beneficial results not 
American Medical Association, and all obtainable by safer and het~er ~methpds, 
other organizations the proponents as individually needed; ~nd 
claim have endorsed fluoridation, admit "Whereas, the forced'ingestion of any 
they have done no research themselves. drug, medicine, or ~hemic'al, by pl~cing · 
Just last March the U. S. Public Health it in municipal water supplies, is MASS· 
~ervice admitted they did not have these MEDICATION, ~orc~le HUMAN EX-. 
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Tea has a very high content of flu· 
oride, and the highest content of any 
drink or food. The English are the 
greatest tea consumers, yet their teeth 
are among the worst, and full dentures 
are common at the age of 18 to 20 

TT t 1 • n • _ L! .. L years. ne wno aesm:~s 11uum1~ uan unnl\ 

tea without forcing his neighbor to 
drink it against his will. If there is ob· 
jection because of the caffein in tea, let 
me bring to your attention the fact there 
is as much caffein in a bottle of a cola 
beverage as there is in a cup of strong 
coffee. Yet most children are allowed 
to drink cola beverages. 

Dr. Max Ginns, D.D.S., Senior Dental 
Consultant at Worcester City Hospital, 
Worcester, Massachusetts, reports: "Den· 
tists of Newburgh refute claims made by 
Public Health official. Not one discussion 
pro a~d con at any time on fluoridation. 
No local dentist was allowed to partici· 
pate in developing 'glorified statistics' 
put out by health officials. All done 
under the strictest secrecy and by their 
own Public Health group. 

"Characteristic of this whole, sinister 
plan," stated Dr. Ginns, "is the way they 
sneaked it into Salem and Beverly, Mas· 
sachusetts, where for five months the 
people were unaware that fluorine was 
in their water." 

Dr. Ginns continued, "John F. King· 
sley, Superintendent of Newburgh Water 
Works, stated, 'Must follow dictates of 
Public Health officials. Water some· 
times exceeds one part per million. 
Pumps get out of order at times. Men 
handling fluorides excrete more fluorides 
than normal. Personal opinion not neces· 
sarily in favor and feel procedure is ex· 
perimental. Health Department objects 
to use of word 'experiment' and has 
directed the word 'demonstration' he 
used.'" 

Both Mr. Kingsley and his Assistant 
Superintendent have their own private 
artesian wells, accordin"g to Dr. Ginns, 
and thus they are not forced to drink the 
fluoridated city wateffhey 'are providing 
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for the townspeople. 

Chlorination 
"The sponsors of fluoridation," says 

Dr. Allred Taylor of the University of 
Texas, "state that it is analogous to 
chlorin~tinn; hnt thP.m 1~ a vital distinc· 
tion. Chlorine is put into the water to 
purify it. As the wat~r comes from the 
tap some of this gas is dissipated, and 
slight heating drives off that which re· 
mains. F1uorine is put into the water as 
a fluoride, which remains permanently 
for the purpose of affecting a body 
tissue, the teeth. In other words, fluori· 
dation is very definitely a type of medi· 
cation, whereas chlorination is just as 
definitely not." When water containing 
fluoride boils down, the fluoride is not 
driven off, but becomes more concen· 
trated and more deadly. 

Flu~rides Damage Wtster Systems 

The following advertisement of The 
International Nickel Company, Inc., 
67 Wall Street, New York, appeared in 
the March 1953 issue of "Materials & 
M~thods" Magazine: 

"STEEL WOO!} BURSTS INTO 
FLAME UNDElt'AJET OF 

FLUORINE GAS." 
Following is an illustration of steel 

wool on fire, then the words: 

"WHEN METAL BURSTS 
INTO FLAME 

"Imagine if you can, an element so 
fierce it burns up steel. One that claws 
its way through fire-brick ... makes 
water burn like alcohol ... destroys 
almost everything it touches. 
"That's fluorine for you! 
"And for over two hun,dred years 
chemists racked their brains tc find 
some material that would hold iju. 
orine. Hold it for even a few minutes' 
study. 
"Numerous materials-all considered 
dependably resistant to corrosion
were tried. Most went up in a flash. 

I 
( 
v 

result: Instead of the patient getting Acid calcium phosphate 
more and better medical care for less, baking powder ______ _3000.0·4000.0 
he will get less and poorer medical care Tea _____________ .......... 275.0·1850.0 
for more. We must not, in providing Gelatin --------------- 160.0· 200.0 
for the few, wreck the system under Celery leaves----------- n.o:· 135.0· 
which so many can obtain adequate Cabbage, outer leaves____ 34.0 
cere. !~ ~ther W0!dS, We !!!!!St look for· C~nned mnr.kP.rP.l ------- 26.9 
ward to the progress and expansion of Canned sardines ................ 7.3· 12.5 
the good RATHER THAN RE,SORT TO Canned salmon; Rice........ 8.5· 9.0 
ANY FOOLISH EXPERIMENT that Spinach --------------- 6.0· 8.0 
would nullify what our system has Celery stalks ----------- 3.6· 7 .. 6 
already achieved. I am opposed to a Fresh fish ------------- 1.6· 7.0 
Federally operated and controlled sys· Rye bread ------------- 5.3 
tern of medical care WHICH IS WHAT Canned shrimp --------- 4.4 
THE ADMINISTRATION'S (EWING) . Smoked herring-------- 3.5 
COMPULSORY HEALTH INSlJR. Ginger bread ---------- '2.0 
ANCE SCHEME IS, IN FACT. It would Cocoa; Milk chocolate...... 0.5· 2.0 
destroy things that are essential to high Egg yolk -------------- 0.4· 1 2.0 
grade medical service. For instance, we Whole buckwheat.............. 1.7 
must preserve the completely voluntary Frankfurters ...................... 1.7 
relationship between doctor and patient Cheese ---------------- 1.6 
This means that there must be no inter- Liver ----------------- 1.5: 1.6 
mediary. But still more important is the Butter ---------------- 1.5 
effect of compulsory methods on the Oysters --------------- 1.5 
patients, who may no doubt correctly Chicken --------------- 1.4 
fear that he would receive regimented, Round steak; Oats------ 1.3 
assembly line treatment instead of care Flour; Bread ---------- 1.0· 1.3 
that is tailored to his individual needs:" Pork chops ........................ , 1.0 

Sources of Fluorides-Foods ' Honey; Corn .................... 1.0 
You have made the statement that the Tomatoes; Apples; 

addition of fluorides to the communal Lettuce ------------- 0.9 
water supply is the only , practical The fluorides in foods are organic, 
method of a~suring sufficient fluori'des. having passed . through the process of 
This statement is obviously not factual plant or animal metabolism, a process 
for bottled fluoridated water can be pur· that is necessary before they can be 
chased delivered to the home; fluorides assimilated by the human body. This is 
can he added to milk, according to the an entirely different chemical than the 
recommendation of the California Insti· inorganic fluorides that are proposed 
tute of Technology; fluorides are in· to be put in our drinking water, which 
corporated in many vitamin products; are the refuse from the manufacture of 
2 mg. tablets for oral use and chewing aluminum. Their disposal is a difficult 
gum containing 2 mg. sodium fluoride problem for the ·aluminum manufac· 
in each piece, manufactured by Wallace turers, for when buried fluorides kill the 
& Tiernan, manufacturers of fluorida· vegetation and foraging animals. When 
tion equipment; topical applications of dumped in large bodies of water they 
sodium Ruoride to the teeth; and foods. kill the fish and 'contaminate adjacent 
These sources of fluorine are far safer. vegetation, causing serious injury or 

The following list of foods sets forth death to cattle feeaiP.g on it. Such ani· 
their organic fluoride content in parts mals abort ana 'suMequently are unable 
per million: to reproductThg~e statements ~re sup· 
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ported hy medical investigations and muscle such as the heart m~scle pro· fluoride·hearing waters the prevalence teeth. It produces decay. There is no 
court decisions awarding damages to ceeds to contract and to perform work. of pyorrhea, gingival and periodontal such thing as preventing decay by· the 
the victims .. One such case is in the Fed· Fluorine b.r~aks the cholinesterase trig· disease is rampant. "More teeth are lost use of a poison, fluorine or any other 
eral Court in Tacoma, Washington, at ger, making muscular ·contraction im· because of pyorrhea than dental decay." kind. Food, drink and air make our 
the present time. The Aluminum Com· possible and so producing paralysis of -Dr~ V. 0. Hurme, D.D.S., Director of bodies, not poisons-dead suh~tances-
pany of America told the court it had the breathing,. and heart muscles.~' Clinical Re~earch, Forsyth Dental In· corrosives." 
made many grants to research groups to Fluorine gas is so deadly that when a firmary for Children, Boston. Dr. George W. Heard, dentist of 
find a way to dispose of this poisonous small amount escaped from a factory in The University of New Mexico Bul· Hereford, Texas, who instigat~tl the in· 
refuse, and they had been unable to find Donora, Pennsylvania, 19 persons died letin, "The Menace of Fluorine to vestigation of good teeth in D~af Smith 
a solution. I wonder which "research and numerous others were made seri· Health," reports: "Experiments show County, Texas, states: "Flubridating 
group" thought up the brilliant idea of ously ill with lingering effects. that the fluorine passes into the blood drinking water is vicious. Fluorine in 
disposing of fluorides by putting them Dr. Charles A. Brusch, Director' of the stream and interferes with the calcifi· water is a deadly poison, inorganic, and 
in our drinking water. And how much · Brusch Med\cal Center, Cambridge, cation of the unerupted teeth , . . In cannot be assimilated by th~ human · 
do you suppose was paid them? Massachusetts, states: "Extensive phar· 

-~ 
addition to being disfigured, mottled brganism, but accumulates in !the body 

maco·dynamic research from reliable teeth are DEFECTIVE IN FORMA· and poisons the entire organisk." Effects of Fluorides on the Human Body sources leayes us speechless when we TION AND STRUCTURALLY WEAK. Dr. Heard also states that i~ spite of 
The following are excerpts from an think of a plan to fluoridate the water THE DEFECT IS PERMANENT and fluorine in its water naturallY;, 40 per 

article appearing in the British Medical of the entire nation. Acute or chronic, as once it has taken place is irreparable." cent of the teeth in Hereford h~d decay, 
Journal which published it because of the effects are sure to be, it can only be The dark spots indicate the teeth are and those people who did not have decay 
the concern\of the British Chemical Ad· classified as MASS MURDER. already dead. were u~ers of raw (not pas~eurized) 
visory Board over attempts to fluoridate "In chemical sensitivity, one part per Dr. Young, a ·promine~t dentist of milk, whole wheat and fresh vegetables. 
British water supplies: million is the most activating dilution. Post, Texas (~uoride area) states the Dr. Heard further stated,, "Decay can 

"Fluorine is the identifying element "Fluorides are . PROTOPLASMIC decay in the fluorosed teeth is so ram· be prevented by discarding ou~ refined 
in the fatal nerve or 'madness' gases POISONS. Th~y have never been ap· , pant the pulp is exposed and it is neces· fancy foods and drinks." 
developed for use in chemical warfare. proved medically, only venturesome doc· sary to !emove the teeth. He states the If parents would teach their bhildren 

I 

It is so deadly that one breath of the tors using them. teeth are so P.oorly calcified (lack cal· to munch on raw celery, and o~er raw 
vapor will cause death in a few minutes; "Fluorides follow the 'pattern of all cium) ~ey are very susceptible to decay vegetables and fruits, instead of candy 
a drop on the skin will kill within 30 high sensitizer allergens, and produce in spite of trying to extend the cavity and chewing gum, as well as soft !drinks, 
minutes; and no clothing, not even r~b- varying degrees of sensitivity which preparation out· futo~ sel£-cleaning areas. they would have strong clean teeth and 
her, can keep it out would follow through to actual disease He further reports it is necessary to cap netter health as well. . 

''The mode of action is based on the processes on the continued ing~on: of the teeth of teen·age girls with porcelain Do you not \nown that the Papago 
linkage between the known electrical fluoridated water. CillLDREN WOULD Jackets as they are ashamed .of the Indian school children (Arizona) whose 
nature of all nerve impulses, a fact SHOW REACTIONS SOONER THAN nrown sfains whi:a~ dimgnre rl'reir teeth. drinking water contains 1.0 p.p.m. flu. 
known to science for a century, and the ANYONE ELSE. Besides mottling and Porcelain jackets are very expensive orides have no lower rate of dental 
chemical reaction in muscle fibers which photophobia, suggestive of a change in and many parents cannot afford them decay than children ingesting much less 
causes them to contract and broaden the reticulo·endothelial system of the for their children. Young girls are very fluorine, and ·that the teeth of nearly 
during muscular effort. In· the healthy blood, you would find in some acute ' 

conscious of their appearance, and dis· 100% of these children were marred 
body, unaffected by the action of flu. conditions gastric disturbances, hepititis figured teeth will give them feelings of beyond repair? (Authority: Professor 
orine, the electrical motor nerve impulse and spontaneous hone fractures. This he· inferiority that will remain with them Howard V. Smith, Chemist, University 
sets free a substance called cholin· cause of its affinity for calcium. All ~~,, all their lives. It is pitiful that the poor of Arizona, Tucson.} 
esterase, anenzym~. Freedom of enzyme medical men know how important it is little children must drink fluoridated A study· from Ottawa, Kansas,, which 
action is necessary to life, as is seen in that there be no change in the calcium water and bear this disfigurement and began in 1946, reported a deterior~tion 
the contraction of any muscle, of which level of the blood." embarrassment while water works offi. of the children's teeth after fluoridation 
heart muscle action .is only a single Dr. Brusch further states: "The fol· cials, such as in Newburgh, New York, began.-Journal of Dental Research, 
example. When cholinesterase is liber· lowing are some of the harmful toxic have their own non·fluoride artesian August, 1951. 
ated, through the electric stimulus of a effects of fluoride: l. Damage to the wells. The schools of Colorado Springs pro· 
motor nerve, a vital link is closed still brain and nerve cells; 2. Harm to the Dr. Charles T. Betts, Toledo, Ohio, vide de.fluorinated water to cut down 

by its activatio~ of another sub· reproductive organs, with the resultant who for 40 years has· investigated the. the children's consumption of the dam· 
called acetylcholine, and in health, lowering of the birth rate; 3. Affect the effects of various poisonings on the hu· aging fluorides which occur naturally in 
these steps, hav~j been fulfilled, thyroid gland and damage the liver; man body, says: "Fluorine destroys the the local water supply. 
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Health Director of Grand Rapids, Michi· ease, many of whom do not even know 4. Create a high incidence of bone should 'cover the nose and mouth with 

fractures." a wet cloth while applying." 
gan, admits an in~rease in heart diseas.e they have it ,until they reach the ad· . 

Dr. Leo Spira, M.D., Ph.D., M.R.C.S., "Fluorine is the most active of all the 
deaths in that city of 25% after fluon· vanced stage. These people cannot 

London, Vienna and New York, noted chemical elements. In contact with hy· 
dation started, while the population in· always remain at home to, use bottled 

a~thority on fluorine poisoning, states: drogen, combination takes place between 
crease was only 7.4%. However, com· water for drinking and food prepara· 

plete figures for deaths from heart tion for most must continue in their "Fluorine is a highly toxic substance, the two gases with explosive yiolence. 
and its deleterious effect consists of Water is decomposed even at ordinary 

disease totaled 1031 in 1949 as com· employment. 
depriving the body of calcium stored in temperatures, with the formation of hy· 

pared to 585 in 1944. 
Professor R. A. Peters, Bio·chemist, 

Dental Caries the body as a material indispensable drofluoric acid and 'ozonized' oxygen. 

of Oxford, England, reports that fluoro· You state that a complete .lack of flu. for sustaining the vitality of most of the From chlorides it liberates 'chlorine, 

acetic acid prevents the body from oride is conducive to excessive dental ~~ organic functions, and of substituting with which it does not combine, but it 

breaking down the citric acid created caries. Do you not know that. natives of , sodium for the calcium which has been combines with most metals instantane~ 

when sugar is burned into simpler com· American Samoa, non-fluoride, are I(' 
removed." Heart and diabetic patients ously to form fluorides. Organic com· 

pounds. Retention of waste citric acid nearly free of cavities, while in fluoride r~ are warned against consuming sodium. pounds are rapidly attacked by the gas. 
acts as a violent poison on heart and areas of the United States and other Is this the reason for the great increase Only one compound of hydrogen and 
nervous system. Fluoroapetic acid is parts of the world there is a large inci· in deaths from these diseases in com· fluorine is known, namely hydrogen 
used by African natives to murder their dence of caries? munities receiving fluoridation? fluoride or hydro-fluoric acid. It is a 
enemies. What will happen to the person Dr. Hans H. Neumann, M.D., of the Dr. Spira further stated: "To put it very volatile colorless liquid. It is, a 
drinking fluoridated water when he uses Department of Dental Research, Colum· into a nutshell, fluorine is one of the most dangerous substance to handle, its 
vinegar {acetic acid)? Can you prove bia University, 'formerly of Vienna, and most potent poisons known, and should vapor, even when highly diluted with 
that this is not one of the causes of these later Medical Officer of the New Zealand he classified in a group together with air, having an exceedingly injurious 
heart deaths? Government Health Department, has arsenic, with which it has many char· action on the respiratory organs, while 

Kidney Diseases 
stated that he studied the medical and acteristics in common. , inhalation of the pure vapor is followed 
dental needs of the people in Italy, "A I 

While you state Wisconsin reports no India, Ceylon, New Zealand, Australia, 
s a medical man, I have no hesita· by death. Used to etch glass."-Ency· 

increase in nephritis (Bright's disease, and the Samoan Island group. ~ion in stating that the principle of add· clopaedia Britannica. 

kidney) in fluoridated areas,, Grand Dr. Neumann has stated that, "In mg a potent poison, such as fluorine is In plain American, whoever drinks 
Rapids reports an increase of 50% in Australia the natives were endowed with to the public water supplies runs coun~ fluoridated water will be imbibing hy· 
nephritis d~aths, as well as a 50% in· wonderful dental outfits with almost ter to every clinical, physiological and drofluoric acid, the same chemical iliat 
crease in deaths from intra·cranial complete absence of caries. Upon adop· pharmacological doctrine, and should is used to etch glass. 
lesions (cerebral hemorrhages) , One out tion of a modern diet their dentitions dis· he categorically rejected by all means at The Dispensatory of the United States 
of every 17 persons in Grand Rapids integrated within one generation to the the disposal of Civilized man." of America, 24th Edition, page' 1456: 
has diabetes while the national average same sorry state as those of the British ~odium fluoride is so powerful a "Fluorides are VIOLENT POISONS TO 
is one in 75. colonists. The change from the best teeth poison that only a tiny' amount will pro· ALL LIVING TISSUE because of their 

Dr. David B. Ast, D.D.S., conductor in the world to the very poorest-much duce death to a human being. It has precipitation of calcium (removal of cal· 
of the Newburgh fluoridation experi· worse than in this country-was with· been used for years as a rat and roach cium) . They cause fall of blood pres· 
ment, ·admitted that in children with 

. . 
out any change, "in the drinking water. pOison. sure, respiratory failure and general 

damaged kidneys there was a greater "Similar · observations were made The labels on the cans of sodium flu. paralysis. Continuous ingestion of non· 
retention of fluorine. among the Bantu, Maoris, and Eskimos, •,.-{ oride manufactured by Merck & Com· fatal doses according to Sollman (J. 

Dr. John W. Knutson, D.D.S., U. S. and practically among all native races. y pany read: Pharmacol., 1921, 17, 197) cause gen· · 
Public Health Service, has stated in "There are many areas without any "POISON-WARNING! eral cachexia (generalized ill health 
sworn testimony that kidney disease is fluorine in the water where caries inci· MAY BE FATAL' IF and malnutrition) and permanent in· 
the third most important cause of death. dence is practically unknown, therefore INHALED OR SWALLOWED 

hibition of growth. Analogous changes 
Dr. F. F. Heyroth, M.D., Cincinnati it cannot be said that fluorine in the 

Avoid breathing dust. Store away 
in teeth. Bones become hard and fragile. 

(Ohio) Board of Health, fluoridatio~ water is essential for caries prevention. The use of fluoride-containing dentifrices 
advocate, says it is for the physicians That means that in an area where flu. from food, and out of reach of chil- and internal medica~ts is not justified.'' 
of kidney disease patients to prescribe orine is in the water the teeth may be dren and domestic animals. Wash Journal of the American Medical As· 
fluoride.free water for· them. This is a ten times worse than in other areas that thoroughly after handling. Do not let sociatio~, Fehr,uary)O, 1951: "Effects 
callous attitude co~sidering the great are fluorine-free." Sodium Fluoride get into food or of Fluorine Co~p'9N:~ds. Ocular effects 
number of people afflicted with this dis· In those areas of the world having 

drink or into cuts or wounds. To include ulce~~tio.~r,·'Of )he conjunctivas 
f¥•11..-.'llll..._ ... _,,-'fl._>tM avoid inhaling the dust, the user (the mucous memb'rane which lines the 
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eyelid), light sensitivity and continuous fluorides do, is to be avoided. Dr. Taylor further stated: "At the Dr. C. T. Betts of Toledo, Ohio, 
conjunctival secretion. Inhalation of Figures just released by the U. S. present time other investigations of the states: "Fluorine was classed with ergot 
gaseous hydrofluoric acid or fluorine Public Health Service show that New biological effects of sodium fluoridated many years ago as an abortion drug. 
causes bronchial irritation, with much Hampshire (low fluorine) has the great· drinking water are in progress in our "In Newburgh, New York, the facts 
mucous secretion, bronchial · constric·. est per capita population over the age laboratory. It is worth noting that are coming out now that the poor women 
tion and pulmonary edema (a swelling of 65, while New Mexico (high fluorine) drinking fluoridated water-one part are having dry birth babies, so many in 
due to the effusion of a watery fluid has the smallest per capita population per million fluorine-is associated with fact that the doctors of the town are 
from the blood vessels into the inter· over 65. adverse physiological reactions." frantically examining everything to 
cellular spaces of the connective tissue It is well known that physiological If the statements you make are all the learn the truth. They found that these 
of the lungs) . Fluorine also tends to reactions vary from individual to indi· evidence you can present on this serious mothers had almost three times as much 
accumulate in bones, leading to hyper· vidual. What one person can stand an· t 

problem that is one of the leading causes fluorine in the placenta as found in 
calcification and brittleness. Ligaments other cannot. Even the anti-biotics, such of death, then you most certainly do not mothers where fluorine is not used. They 
and tendons also become calcified. Seri· as penicillin and chlormycetin, which 

~ 
have sufficient evidence to prevail in a admit that the placenta was not able to 

ous symptoms may ensue, such as loss have saved the lives of many, have "<4·' court of law, or the court of public opin· prevent the poison from getting into the 
of mobility of joints, easy fracture and caused the deaths of others. No medica· ion. It is a violation of both moral laws child, and that they do not know the 
pressure on spinal cord. Other effects tion can be used indiscriminately on all and ethics to bluff or guess pertaining to amount it took to kill the child." 
include alopecia (baldness) in young people with safety. a disease as serious as cancer. It is well known that pigs are immune 
men, accompanied by increased fluoride Cancer Deaths from Premature Births and to nearly every type of poison, yet the 
concentrations in hair and nails, anemia As to cancer, you .say: "The state· Diarrhea U. S. Department of Agriculture and 
·and decreased blood clotting power due ment that fluorides cause or accelerate Neither are your statements factual in 

the College of Agriculture, University 
to the binding of calciup1, dysmenor· the growth of cancer has been made as of Wisconsin, warn pig-raisers treating 
rhea (very painful menstruation) , alter· a result of wide publicity given to a 

reference to mortality from premature their animals with sodium fluoride for 
ations in growth and weight, lowered mouse cancer experiment conducted by 

birth (spontaneous abortion) . The aver· roundworms: "DO NOT FEED TO 
birth rate, high incidence of fractures, a bio·chemist at tlie University of 

age death rate in the United States is BRED SOWS." Yet you do not hesitate 
thyroid alterations and liver damage." Texas," and then infer that the report 

26.7 per 100,000 of the population from to prescribe sodium fluoride for preg· 
Charles Martin Hall, the inventor of was false. But you don't tell the rest of 

this cause, but in high-fluorine New nant · women who must obtain their 
the modern process of manufacturing the story about that experiment. You 

Mexico the death rate is.55.9. Diarrhea, drinking water from the municipal water 
aluminum, and founder of the Alumi· don't tell that both the controls and ex· 

among the leading causes of death in supply. Apparently sows must be worth 
num Company of America, worked with perimental mice were given the same 

low-fluorine Massachusetts, shows 3.3, more than women. 
but premature birth is not even listed this material for two years. He died of food, Purina; that the experimental mice because of its rarity. Diarrhea d~aths in Fluorine slows up the coagulation of 

sclerosis of the liver. received only 0.45 p.p.m. fluoride in high-fluorine areas are as high as 49.4. bfood. Individuals residing in fluoride 
Grand Rapids (Fluoridated) reports distilled water, LESS THAN ONE. Pre· areas have a coagulation time of 6 to 20 

there were no polio deaths for 1941 and HALF THE AMOUNT YOU PRE· Diar· Appen· llUlture times that of a normal individual drink· 
1942. In 1943, 1944 and 1945 there SCRIBE FOR OUR DRINKING rhea dicitis Birth ing fluorine-free water. Cases of haemo· 
were 0.6 per 100,000 population. But in WATER, while the controls received Massachusetts philia (failure of blood, to coagulate (low fluorine) 3.3 2.4 Not listed 
1949, with fluoridation, the polio death distilled water; that cancer commenced U. S. Average 26.7 after injury causing patient to bleed to 
rate was 3.4. in the experimental mice earlier than in ~ Colorado (fluorine) 13.9 4.3 31.1 death) have an abnormally high fluorine 

"Fluorine and fluorides have an affin· Arizona (fluorine) 33.7 4.1 34.4 
the controls that did not receive fluori· Texas (fluorine) 24.4 2.6 35.1 content of the blood. This may enter 

ity for all proteidal material. Fluorine dated water; and that the life-span of ~'~~ New Mexico (fluorine) 49.4 4.4 55.9 into the picture as regards female dis· 
will automatically and rapidly change the experimental animals drinking flu· . * Dr. Carl Neupert, Wisconsin Health orders and premature birth. It is also a .... , .. 
protein to a colloid, which in fact is the oridated water was considerably shorter. Officer, pioneer fluoridation promoter, great risk to the accident victim due to 
first stage of putrefaction, decay."- Dr. Alfred Taylor, Research Scientist, recently admitted that premature births possibility of bleeding to death. 
Henry L. Presth9ldt, Chemist, Minne· Biochemical Institute of the University are increasing in his state, where much 

Deaths from Heart Diseases apolis, Minnesota. of Texas, who is conducting these can· of the water has been fluoridated at his 
A study of Gray's "Anatomy," the cer experiments, stated: "The data that instigation. In relation to my question about 

"bible" of the m~dical profession, will we have indicate that a· shortening of Army doctors in Colorado Springs heart and other diseases you state that 
reveal that the harden}ng of bones is an life span is the result. So that as far ~s advise the pregnant wives of Army per· 1.0 p.p.m. fluoride" is absolutely harm· 
ageing process; therefore, anything that people are concerned, IT WOULD sonnel to drink non-fluoride bottled less to the human ,body. If you have 
speeds up this ageing Ptpcess by causing MEAN POSSIBLY THREE TO FIVE water to avoid damaging fluorides in studied all asp~~ts .M this question then 
the bones to become htnd and brittle, as YEARS IN A HUMAN LIFE." the public water supply. you know that·~r~ W'_. B. Protho: Public 

~ ', 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM .. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNI,1ENT 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 6/10/57 

FROM: 

RE~ 

SAC, EL PASO (100~0) 

UNKNO~rJN SUBJECTS; 
Florida Committee - Pure Water 
Association o~ America, 
P. o. Box 706, Lakeland, Florida 
IS ... C. 
00: ItiAivii O . 

/( t: #II 6- t-1-/ C-o F F 

There is being ~urnished herewith to the Miami 
Ofrice a small mimeograph fo1~ requesting a donation to the 
Florida Committee - Pure Water Association of America, 
P. o. Box 706, Lakeland, Florida, together with a small type
"itil'ritten note signed, l'.i:rs. H. J. KUPPERS, v. Chr., bearing the 
rubber stamp of the Florida Pure 1V'ater Assocaation and contain
ing the words, 11 Let us kick fluoridation out of Florida 

8 water works in the State are now fluoridated 
Miami, Clewiston, Naples, St. Petersburg, 

0-.c'lando, 
Cocoa, Ocala, Gainesville, ( 8 too manyi) 11 

There is also being ·furnished the £Uami Office, a 
reproduced copy of a type1mitten affidavit of one OLIVER 
KENNETH GOFF, subscribed and sworn to before one JOE R. 
ATENCIO, Notary Public, state of Colorado, County or Arapru1oe, 
on the 29th day of Harch., 1957, which indicates in effect 
that OLIVER KENNETH GOFF was a member of the Communist Party 
and the Young Comn1unists League from May 2, 1936 to October 9, 
1939, and ~~ur~ng this periou operated under the alias · 
of JOHN" KEATS and the number 18-B2. He indicated in his 
affidavit that his testimony', before the government is incor
porated in Volume 9 of the Un-American Activities Report 
tor the year 1939. 

[i)- Bureau ( Alli REGISTE.t1ED) 
2 -Denver (Info)(REGISTERED) 
2 - l1iami (AI-l REGISTERED) (Encl. 3) 
2 - Nilwaukee (In~o) (REGISTERED) . j 
1- Nobile (Info)(REGISTERED) I o()'11J>II'J 
2 .- Nelv York (Info ){REGISTERED) 1 (t)J- 0_ '..'J 0 ~""" 
1 - El Paso NOT RECO~DiP 

1.nn.r. J·pg ~~ !"~~1. :rr:r."',rJm .......... ,~r ;":~·-~rrr4 ·t~'''·" ~ JUN 25 1957 
VVJ.JJ..~ • ~ J-1~'<11..1;::: t ~·/ ,.. ~ 11 ·~) '4',._,.,.A:.,.\L~. .. { 12) or rl'i',f'~ 1 " ~,.. : .,' ', • , ,,,,., '(,"' 

~c;tJ~t~~~ltl ii-~aa-~~~ ;~1.;tftv1~ 
J '!~ J '1-ti'-ih . "' 

J;W1Tt.:~,. o!: ~-aw:ntAt 
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GOFF also indicates that while a member or the 
Communist Party he attended Communist Underground training 
schools outside the city of New York; in the Bues Hall and 
113 East i:Jells Street, Milwaulcee, 1-J'isconsin. The East Wells 
Street School was operated under the name of the Eugene Debs 
School and disclosed that here, under the tutoring or EUGENE 
DEJ:.ll.'JIS, M. SPARKS, MQRRIS CHILDS, JACK KLING and others, that 
they were schooled in the art of revolutionary overthrow of 
~he established government. GOFF also indicated that they were 
trained on how to dismantle and assemble mimeograph machines, 
to use for propaganda purposes during the revolution; how 
to work on guide wires and fuel lines of airplanes so that 
they would either burst into flames or crash to the ground 
because of lack of control; hO'tv to WOl"k on ties and rails 
to wreck trains; and also the art of poisoning water supplies. 

GOFF also disclosed in his affidavit that they had 
discussed quite ~horoughly the fluoridation of water supplies 
and how they were using it in Russia as a tranquilizer in the 
prison camps. The leaders of the school felt ·chat if it 
could be utduced into the American water supply it could 
bring about a spirit of lethargy in the nation; vJhere it would 
keep the general public docile, during the steady encroachment 
of Communism. The affidavit :further utdicated they also 
discussed the fact that keeping a store of deadly fluoride 
near the water reservoir would be advantageous dUl"ing tne time 
of the revolution, as it would give ·tihem an opportunity ·co 
d~~p this poison into the water supply and either kill off 
the populace· or threaten them with liquidation, so that 
they would surrender to obtain fresh 'tvater. The affidavit 
further indicated that they had discussed in these schools, 
the complete art of revolution;, the seizure of the main 
utilities such as light, power, gas, and water; but ft was 
felt by the leadership, that if a program of fluoridating 

~ of the water could be carried out in the nation, it would 
go a long way tov-rard the advancement of the revolution. 

The above enclosures for the Miami Office were 
furnished the El Paso Office on June 3, 1957, by CIC Agent 
GEORGE WELLS, 112 CIC Detachment, Region 3, Fort Bliss, Texas, 
who had received this material from a Captain GEORGE M. QUlliN, 
a security officer of the Guided HisaD.e Division of' the United 
States Ar.my, AAA School, Building 60, Fort Bliss~ Texas, on 
5/31/57. Captain QUINN indicated tP~t this material had 
been furnished to him by r1aster Sel""geant JOHN" lll/. ROBINSON, 
Operations Sergeant of that school, and indicated that he had 
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received this material in a letter from his mother-in-law,, 
name not disclosed, in Florida. 

Copies of this corr~unication are being furnished 
the Denver Office inasmuch as OLIVER I~~~~H GOFF apparently 
~xecuted the above affidavit in Colorado. Copies are also 
0sing furnished ~alwaukee for information in view of the 
yrevious admitted activities of GOFF at ~lilwacl~ee. Copies 
~re also being furnished New York City for information in 
1riew of GOFF• s alleged activi·bies in that area. A copy is 
being furnished to Mobile in view of the state-wide activity 
in Florida, covered by the Mobile Division of the Pure Water 
Association of America. 

No ft~ther inquiries are being made concerning this 
matter by the El Pasd Division unless specifically requested 
by the !1iami Office, being considered the office of origin in 
this matter. RUC. 

- 3 ... 
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t'> ,,!.§.DERA4 BURE:AU OF INYJ'.\TlGA TI01f~ • .. 

· ~ J, ;.1s7 
TO: V' 
-Director _Mr. Nease, 5744 ~ 

-Mr. Tolson, 5744 ~iss Gandy, 5633\. 
_Mr. Boardman, 5736 I Mr. Holloman, 5633 
_Mr. Belmont, 1742 " 
- Mr. Mohr, 5517 - Records Branch 
-Mr. Parsons, 7621 - Pers. Records, 6631 
-Mr. Rosen, 5706 _Reading Room, 5531 
-Mr. Tamm, 5256 _Mail Room, ·5533 
-Mr. Trotter, 4130 IB Teletype, 5644 'l ; 

-Mr. Sizoo, 1742 _Code Room, 4642 ,. : • 

_Mr. Nichols, 5640 
_Mr. Mc<},uire, 5642 
_Mr. WieR:, 5634 
_Mr. Deboach, 5636 
_Mr. Mor~an, 5625 

_Mechanical, B-110 · ~ ... 

_ Sup .. ply Ro*o, B-2~' i _Tour Room, 5 : 
' . 

- I I 

_Miss'Lurz 1 - · 

_Mrs. Faber 
_._Mr. J on;es, 4236 -Miss McCord 
-Mr. Leonard, 6222 IB -Miss Rogers 

-'_Mr. Waikart, 7204 -Miss Loper · 
·~~- Mr .. ~~<:IP~;s, 7206 _Miss~Chidbo: •. :· I 

-·-Mr. W?erry, 553~lt tNFORMAT1$lN CONTd , • 

_See M~ · •. :EIN IS UIIC~t/r(. 
_For Yo~r .. Info r.¥~/ : 

'" I 

_For appropriate _Note & Return 

'. 

action , 

tV&, d ~ -r·t , f(e t d_ 
I 

L. B. Nichols 
Room 5640, Ext. 691 
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FROM2 .Herb Philbrick 

R!lll Oo ~ Goff statemeni. ba. Fi~idation. 

nATES · June 24, 19.57 

Attached ·you will fi~d a stat~ment re.cei ved Qn ·•Sa.turdq, 
June 22 from OO.iver Kenneth .Gotfo It .appears to be highly 
dubious in many~respeots" . . . · . · 

. ' " : : 

· ·" . (1~ ·I proba'Ql:y .saw a.nd read~ as· '~.:Comimmia~ 'propaganda. · 

I as a.xcyone from the years 1940 to 1949, axld never at any time recall 
seeing anything about ~Fl"Q.o:ddationof/3 · And in all· the h'W'l.Clreds of 
oell mS'etings I attend6d,; the subject was neyer bro.aehedo . . . · 

(2) lf~. have conduched an: intense researc~ at my office into 

I the subje·ct of Fluor~da~~.on:, ~-~. ~~~~~se to ~ i~~i~eso ·We ·. ,. · 
have not been able t~ ~~ina:. Wl:f"":l?~.~S/Wi.~h OoJIDllUllism, despite much . 
;r,wno~ and specu.J.ati on:-. IMeed• .the: .. :Party does not seem . to baw . 
te.ken a:tJ.Y great. interest; 1:n·, the- ~~~bject~· · In the· pa'st two years, the . 
subject has been: mentioned on:ly .. twice in the "Dai~y Workero~ · 

~ .. • • " l ~ 

t~)· . So fat' as 'liB can deter~ne:~ :the iss~ of 13J'luoridat~on18 is· a.· 
very recent de:wlopmento Although experilli8ntt3 began some·year's. ago, 
the 'nuortdation oontrovers;y' d:id riot. c'ome 'into 'being u:.i:Ltil fairly 
recently. So far as we can·d~termine~· 1~ Wa.s not gettillg m:a.ch. 
attention from: a:cyone from 19)6 to 19)9• . . · ·: . . ~ 

(4) From~ numbe~ of persons I ha~ ·met from Oo~st . 
imprisonment~ in contacts with r.efugees·from the captive nations;·~· 
in-~ conversations and interviews with members o~ N!S,· there-has 
nerver been mentioned the use of Sodium Fl'!Wride. in Soviet prison campm 
as a tran.~l,i~e:ro · .. . . · · 

· · , (5)~ I bsl1e'V~ that' the m'>st that ·c~ be t"aid .. ie-J that "!'J'".ai.oubtet!J.,J" 

I "Fluo:ri.dation" · will and does have Communist approval, because the idea_ 
· .of gqmedioation00 . ra~her than individual. responsibility is· in .. keeping 

wi·bh Communist ideologyo It is und.ou'btedly true. that a small "'N.t; 
, militant pro-s·ocialist. and l~r1ented group &re &Ttdl:y 
prolllOti:r:~g nuoridation. Arl. to th~ poisemJ.ilg of' vateJ!' n.pp11ea,, ~I 
suspe-ct· that there are ~ther yqa. and ~ens of doing it. 

; ... 
• 



;I~ 
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!" ' \.'c {"''-\ J t ·-,' ~. )I 
(''. 

I ; '1)o· 
'.'•.' ;lhof.', It l·~ay"r""concern: 

I, Oli v·~r Kenneth Goff, was a member of the ·Communist· Party 

'(!. 1 t h? i.o·.mg Communist League,. from· Ilay 2, 19J6, to October 9, 1939. · 

fh:'i, ·: this period of time, I operated ·under the alias of 1ohn Ke.ats 

-~n i th~? nurr.ber· 18-B 2. My testimony before the Government is· if1cor-

po:·ated in Volume ·9 of the Un-Ameri.can Act.ivities Report. for the ye·ar 

1939. 

.::1ile a membe,r of the Communist Party,· I -attended Commuh;ist 

~~·:rl•·~'·::;rcn.n::j tra.ir.ing schools outside the,: City.· of New York~ in the -

:.
1
,1('" ·n::t'll, and llJ East Vleifs st'.:, ~Iilwaukee; wisconsiri·.- Tlie East' 

Y' ' ' ' ~ '.' " " -, ' ~1 "\ < ' ' 

.:it •. sch0')l ·operated und~r the_ name of .the Stigene. Debs .School •. 
' ' ' • " ' • ' ' ' . • • : . .' . ' • . '. ' J' 

ur:d t~,r t;.h~, t~.tto·ril}g o£ Eugfme. Dennfs 1 M~., ·$parks, Morris 'Ch~_lds;- .. 
'. < ' 'l j ' ' 

.!a;~{ r:u ng and others, w~ were. 'schooled ih the art of r~vohltJoi1'ary. 
' - ' ' ~ .. 

c·v~~-rt hrow of the est'ablisheq Government. 

~le \<~ere tra.ined ·on how. to:, dismantle.,· and· asse~b-le. mimeograph 
.. l v ' ' < 

- mrtchines, .to use for p:ropag·anda .Purposes .. dur-ing·th~ r~v~lution; how: · 

to \'lork on guide wires 'and', fuel lines 'or' a~rp~anes so .. that th~~ .would 

either burst into flames ·or ·crash ,to the gtound ·becaus,e of lack ·or 
t,'or.t.rol; h0w to work .on .t.iE:)s .and rails to wreck t~ai:ns (and~, also' th~' 

. q rr ~">i' J:.~.o.Jsoning wato:r .supplies e 
.r .. •, ' 

• > , 

~;.;; discussed qu:ite tno·roug·hly .t.he'· tiubtida-ti~rr'or:· .. w.i{t'e·r 
· .. · '! 

Jl ·~-:s and how we w~re using it in Russia as a .trarrquilizer. in ·:the· pri~- · 

on' camps·: · The leaders of our s'cho61 .felt t'hat ~f it ¢_auld be induce·d 

into the American wate:r:- supply, it would:b:ring· about a epir:Lt of·:leth

nrrv in the nation, where it would keep ·the general public doci.,le dur:lng 

I;, ~.tc.1:ly enc~·oal-hroent .of Communism. \'le also discu~sed. thO faCt 'tha;:': 

I '""":PM a store rYf deadly fluoride near the water reservoir would be 



. ' 

{th -f ~ 

advantag·eous. Ciuring the time of '.the revolution, as· it would. ,giv~ ·us 

I opportunity to dump this· poison into the water supply ana·· eit~er •'kill 

off the populace ,·or threaten· them wit·h liquidation, ~o that the-y: 

would surrender to obtain fresh water • 

. We discuss.ed in these schools,. thEf complete art· of ·revolution( 

.the. seizure of the main ,~tilities., such as li~ht, power, g.&&,:·.and ~ate~; 

but it was felt by.the lead~rship, that if a program of fluoridating 
' ' 

of the \'later could be carried ·Out -in t\h·~ nation,• it WQUld .go; a ,long.· 
' , 1 : f . , • • ':It , · , 

revolution. . . . . ! · · . . .. <.. . . . . 
' .. 

· ·way toward the advanc·ement of the 
. . , 

.. \ . The above statements are ·tru?• 
,I I • . 

,. ' 

'i A1£1 ~··' ··~,····.~·~,.· 

·.·~~·~~-···.····· .. ·· 
, . :Oliver· ~enneth :Goff (/ 

¥ ··•, 
. ( 

. ·. 
... -

; r' 

STATE OF COLORADO · ~ .· 

COUNTY OF ARAPAHCE ~ 

' . ~ 
,,_ ...... 

·SS . ·I 
;" v' ·' . 

. · OLIVER .·KENNETH: GOFF 1 . be~ ·tJ.rsi' ·chur· ~~~ ~ hi!J·:·o&th, .d.epoies "~cl,.. .~ . : ·. 
. . . ' ·. ' . . :. ' ' ' . ' .... ' .. . . . l . ' . ' ' . ' ··. 
says that he baa the ~OW and. toregoin& . ipa:t~nt ~Qd ·knc:Ma the contents thereof., . · . . . 

· an,~ ~hat.~~! same are tl'Ue. ~t .~ ~· ~~~ ··~~ u to .t~ao. m&~tva· stat~d ·: . 
I., . I. . . . . . 

t"n i~rC:rmation ana beliet and. as to those hO .bellevu'•tbem to' be ·true~ ' : ;. u. ' . 

'···- ,~ :!-;'"""·.~~~,;;;~;: ;:· .. : •. · ti-" ~·· . 
,.,_ ·.· (p~·~··~.: .. :.·.Fif 

.. '·.,' • ""-"""'i:-............... _....,.f~ ....... l . ' 

Subscribed and sworn to before me thia _,_A...., ...... tf_ c1q· of.March, A~D. '!957•. . . 
My canmissiOn ·expires April 14, '1958··· .. 

) . 

. , .. , 
':·' ~~~'' '. 

. . ' 

.~ .. 

. ' . ----- ···-··-----~· -----~ 
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,-~,: i~ct;iRDED ~:~ . . ..~ ' .. ~- __ ~ ·'· ·"~ · · 
} INDQ£D . ·, J) ·. ;. -·;, t:>~~~ G··.: '4' .. 
('~t c. • - -~-. !1:-:-1:;_:) t:<-="''~(::~ ',).f~-4-;::; . : :...: \ 

'I . 1"··"-:";:..·!fJ,v ·t~J----~- ·., .. 
J'' ' ' ' \;,..., " ." 

, ~ .. J;X:izn ... Miss:Ruh~ten!Sen · · 
- • • 7 182 Elect~t~ .. Street 

-~Burn;-Carirornia: .. 

'. 

'- ~. 

. \ ... --c.:.~~-.,.. ,_ .. 

· .· :.Dea~ .. Mfss Mart'ensen: 
(>.' t " ' ':. I • • \ 

., ' :, ' t: ·' ' " t" • ' 'I <> ~ I, ~ !... 

._.,; :. 
' ' .... ' 

. :. ·: · · . -.. : · · .. ", :-:, · ·. > ·."Your letter of July 19, 1~57~ has bee~ . 
:·· · . · < · ' ~ r~ceived. · · · · · . · · .· · · · · ·: ·, ;: 

.. .: ~- • w, a,. ~ : .. ~ ~ '~ ,. ' ~ 
< _.." " • ,. ' >"' . ~ ' < ~ ' +I ;; • • ' ' ' • • • " of> .'f. 

• . • •• • • • • ·-

4 .A:lthough·l WQtlld Jike. to b~ of" assist~nce, ; ... 
i~ormation in· FBI files·ts ·corifi~~ntial and av~ilable .for. . . .. 

. .. . , . . . Qfff-cial use only. II~~lPW you "?~ill understand the reasons · ... · 
· · · · ' ··· · : .. :.:. . for thes·e· rules atiq: will npt infer· from my· inability to be . · 

. ...... . .. ' ·.of service either that vie do or.tbat we donot.have the'·· 
.,_· · .. _' ·':. ::. <:::· ,.,_. ·iruorniation yo1.1 ~equested.. . . -: :: .· . · ,> · ·. -· 

, t ; ,. 1 ,' ~ I,-. • ' ' • •• :_ ' • I ' ;. 

f ~. ' ~ •• ' ; • ~ • .. ; < " ·_~?- i' "- ,, • • ~ J•· .... 

·)· ··' . . ·~ · ··-: Si.ncerely yours, 

' 1 ' -,.~·: ' • 4f 

' ' .... 
', .... _,-

,. ' 

. ,'• 

'w • 

; . 

,~." ' ' . 

. ;,-• 

. 'I• 
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• • •• ' / ...... -. . -·.· • 
1\liss 1\l~ry Hagedorn 

·NOTE ON. YELLOW: 

Enclosure to: letter is mimeographed letter from 
OliVet Kenrieth Goff sent· to ~lrs •. Frank Hadley, Connecticut, 
and ~Dnvarded to correspondent. Enclosure reflects Goff, . 
while Communist Party (CP) member 1936 to 1939, a~tended . 
CP training schools where fluo_ridation of. water supplies 
thoroughly di~cussed. ·Correspondent wanted to know 
authenticity of this and~ if true, it could be dangerous 

. and· all Americans should be advised, specifically all . 
majornewspap~r editors. Correspondent recalled with 
great pleasure Director's speech in 1949 after receipt 
of the Theodore Roosev~lt Medal for Distinguished Service, 
a very moving experience. P. S. on letter stated ·- .· · 
Leslie Stratton sends_ warmest greetings-._ Bufil'es in 1952 
denote Goff was.oorisidered a borderline psychopath, who; 
in recent years, had been lecturing in United States 
against .communism. .Bureau in receipt of Goff's le:tter ._. 
regarding fluoridation from others. · (62--80382)' No_ . · ·. 
identifiable inforinaii>n in Bufiles regarding correspondent 
or· Mrs. Frank. Hadley. ..Cordial ·cortesponde.nce in past with 
-officers of. Theodore Roosevelt Centennial Commission 

· (TRKC) ~ On 4/22/57· Director sent statement to TRCC 
· concerning ·contributions of Theodore Roosevelt to the. 

:, deveJopment ·of this country in observance of TRCC lOOth . .· 
anniversary. Leslie C •. Stratton cordial friend of the Bureau 
and on Sppe~al Correspondence List. · (94-49528) · 

~ ' -' - 2 

l __ · ---------
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1...:1-;:1·~ • 'V'cv., ' -• {l-'1_ 
::s.ry" I ho~ ~an :md 
uill m·~b:. good use of this. 

You see uhs.t is happenil1g 
i·rhile ue 2.r•3 all t.oo busy 
livin~ our ot·rn lH .. tle lives. 

lwnerica is in d.an~er D.nd it 
is nece sse.ry th8.t those oi" 
us uho see uh~).t is ho.ppenin[; 
do all tbs.t vre possibly cs.l1, 
J.S 8.:-:.~d:,: .. in,g LJ.ore imporJc.ant 'l 

::elen 
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COMM15510NE:RS . 
EX OFFICIO 

THE PRESIDENT OF 'llill: UNITED STATES 
THE VICE PRI!SIDENT, Chl>lnmm. 
'I'll£ SPEAKER OF n!E HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES . · 

UNITE:D STATES SENArt 
KARL E. MUNDT, SOUTH DAKOTA 
JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY, WYOMING 

Yice Ch!Jirman 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
STEVEN B. DimOUNIAN, NEW YORK 
LEO W. O'BRIEN, NEW YORK 

MEMBERS AT LARGE 
fdRS. HAza H. ABEL, NEBRASKI< 
C. NORMAN BRUNS DALE, NORTH DAKOTA 
HAL DAVIES, NORTH DAKOTA ~ 
HERMANN HAGEDORN, NEW YOI!K V 

Directf!,r and S6cretary 
MRS. SHERMAN POST HMGHT, CONNECTICUT 
HERBERT MILLEN~ PENNSYLVANIA 
LOWELL STOCKMAN, OREGON 
OSi:.All S. STRAUS II, NEW Y~lnK 

CONRAn L. Wll!.TK 
Fiscal Ojficer 

SIDNEY WALLACH 
Alli.tlant Director 

t858-1958 • 
THEODORE: ROOSEVE:L. T HOUSE 

28 EAsT 20TH 5TRE£1:T, NEW YORK 3, N.Y. 
Ti:UPHONE: AL.Got«<UIN 4-1700 

August 14, 

PERSONAL 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
;Itederal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D.C. 

. 
Dear Mr. Hoover: 

~ The enclosed statement'bY Qliver Kenneth 
~tf~as received by me in this morning's 

mail. I· showed it and the attached note . 
immediately to Mr. Leslie C. Stratton, .. 
Director of the Theodore Roosev~lt Associa
tion, who suggested that I send it to you. 

If a~thentic, I would feel that word·· 
about.it should get to all Americans as fast 

as possible. If not authentic, I would want to let my friend 
Helen (Mrs._, Frank Hadley of Bridgewater, Connecticu~J know, 
as she.would.never want to spread abroad anything that wasn't 
genuine. I was at her house a week after this first came to 
her attention, through the mail, together with other anti
fluoridation material. She apparently now feels that I can
help - which I would want to do, if the statement enclosed is 
true. If true, shouldn't it be sent out to all major 

. newspaper editors? '· 

---

I remember with great pleasure the evening of October 27, 
1949,. and' the·. challenge of your words after you received .t_he ;s
Theodore Roosevelt Medal for Distinguished Service. It wa:s ~·<::..,.._. 
very moving experience! · 

Sincerely yours, • 

~~.l~ 
Mary Hagedorn 

/?£CORDED • 27 
Enc. ~;,, 
cc :Mr. Les1i_e 9. Strat·:ton ~'":1.2~ 

Liaison Assistant . ·.5,_. 
J. ~ - '(;Cj J ::Q'' :?:;a 
t.Q r~ 

Tl3 AUG 22 19Sl 

P.S. Leslie Stratton sends warmest ~ 
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.. .. 
~Irs" Ernest Lewis 

ATTENTION; SAC r Kansa~ City 
- f f -, ~ • • / ' I I 

• 

. No record oi corre.spondent in Buf:lles. She 
stated Kenrieth ·.Goff was a.speaket at her church and has 
been. iilyi t~d. :to ·ret~ 111~ • She .. reques.ted' . any information 
c.oncerning lum. · · Buffles ·reflect that in 1952 ftelllleth 
Go~f:was considered a borderline·psychopath. In recent 
years ;he has been·lecturin;g.tbroughout the country 
against conunttilisni. · He· has· published sensa.tional books 
concernlng his Pilst Co~unist Party activities. ~ He has 
stated he was a.member of the Communist Party from 
1936 to 1939.. · 
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· Thif) i's for your.· information. · . , . 
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l\lt. William ~~. ltlcBride 

NOTE TO SAC, KANSAS CITY, CONflNJJED 

Bufiles reflect that in 1952 Kenneth Goff was 
considered a borderline psychopath. In recent years. 
he has qeen lecturing. throughout the cQuntry against 
communism. He has published sensational books concerning 
his past Communist Part~ activities. Goff has stated · 
he was a member of the Communist Party from. 1936 to 1939.-

This is for your info~ation. 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

. ..· l\1cBride stated dt;tring Goff's lecture, Goff made 
vile accusations against Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, .Justice Felix 
Frankfurter., Attorney General Brownell and Chief JUstice Earl 
Warren in tnat they were .either .·communist or furthering the 
communist cause~ McBride forwarded this to the Bureau for ' 
informatfon and offered to .help if needed to expose Goff. . .: 
'Goff and his activities are knovm to the Bureau,_ and McBride 
is not .being contacted in view of tl1is. (62-80a82) · · 

···Attorne:y. General Brownell is being furnished information in 
... McBride s ~letter concern:i:ng allegations. made agaf:imst him by 

Goff. · · , · . . . · . 
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· ··the . A t~C,.:rney. GeJ;I~ra:l 
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Director, -:FBl· · " -.~ , . . .. ,. 
• \ '" ', • .~,. : ~ v£ :' .:" • l ,• • 'I, • ~~ ' " 

. ·: . . ' _() · . . ) .··.' ' ,· :,-,, "·. •' 

KBNNEI'H GOFF .~ . . . 
.. \ . nwo~~Tt._ol\f .. coric~ING 
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n~a~af.i~ri ·. . · · .. · :·. 
, .Belmont .. ·", · . · <: . .·· · · 
.:Preusse ':._ , · ·~:· ··~,·: 
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_J:,,; s71\.fibA!mi:;,ORJ':I NO. 64 ~ ~~·r " ,,. .. ~ . ........ 

. ~ · Office Me randum 
DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: January 29, 1958 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, NEW .HAVEN (62-0) 

OLIVER KENNETH <2FF -
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

On January 17, 1958, Mrs. R. H. \llEIGEL, :7:2 Hillsboro Drive, 
West Hartford, Connecticut, furnished the contents of an anonymous 
ma~ling she had received. This envelope contained the following, 
which are enclosed for the Bureau's information and evaluation: 

(1) June 1, 19..5§., ,e!!_ij:.:i._Q~ of ~ON SENlii~ .. " which states 
"-i"t"""J.s R.Ubl_J~hetcLj.,n. ""un~or.tl- .~!'L,~.l:~:'i.::... ~his paper deal . 
exclusively with Fluoridation. · 

(2) A reprint of an article from the ktford Courant 1 
11 1. 

which is a daily and Sunday ~.pairE:g! P~ui>.Iisheci..,in.,_,_: :". 
Hal"'tford, Connee.td,.euit~., This article deals with the r 

1

J 
'purrfying of water to be given to Queen Elizabeth on . 4 
th~=> nl"\1"\l=ll'l'inn nf' hAY' '"17il'lit: +:n r!J:~nl=lnl=l ~t 

(3) What-purports to be_~ sworn a~fidav~t. of. OLIVER KENNET~a~~ 
GOFF in which he states he was a member of the Communi ', 
Party and Young Communist League during the years 1936 _ ... .)~ 

. ~.n~ 1939 under the alias JOHN KEATS and that he had testif~·~~ 
~ before the House Un-American Activities Committee. . ~~~ 

J . : 
In his affidavit, GOFF states that he attended several · ·~ . 
Communist-sponsored schools, was trained by the Communist 

·in m~thods of sabotage and the "art of poisoning water C '·. 
0.... supplies . -tt c_..,; 

~~v\ There follo~s~~ffidavit a recitation of ·the evil effects 
,,~· of fluoridation and how the Communists planned to intro-gw· duce it into various water reservoirs in order to either 

~ 11kill off the populace or threaten them with liquidation." 

"' 
' 

It is noted that this affidavit was subscribed and sworn 
to before a Notary Public in the .State of Colorado. 

~!~:~o ~st_~gJ~.,-- /--f&:9 
fX-1~ r~~1 
...:;: ... \.4 ~ =-=<-' 
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, NH 62-0 

"' · Telephone· calls reporting this same information have 
·,been receive4. from other Hartford residents and it would appear 

that. these mailings are receiving fairly wide dissemination in 
the·.· Hai?tford, Connecticut, are~. < rt· is noted that stamped on . 
each 'of, the items in these mailings is the notation "Phone the 
Metropolitan District Office -·JAckson 5:...0841. n This telephone·· - , 
number refers to the office handling the water supply for Hart~ · 
ford and the surpounding communities. · .· · 

New Haven indices contain no information identifiable 
with GOF;£i', 11-or.is q.nything known concern~ng his present whereabouts. 
No. furthe.r ·action being taken in this matter by the New Haven ·of-· · 
.fice and the above is furnished· f.or the Bureau Is information. 

'··'. 
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From THE HARTFORD COURANT • ~unOay, October B, 1m I I I ' 

ROYALTY TO GET PURE WATER 

Toronto, Oct, ll (AP) • The water Queen Ellzabefu II and her royal party· 

GriM on their Canadian visit was Grawn from Lake Ontario and processed 

under ~trict security of t,he Royal CanaOian Mounties, 

F. M. Gray, a soft drink firm vlce president, said it was maGe ~~~ ~ per 

cent pure by filterln~ throu~h sana, activated carbon ana paper., 

Even the royal ice cubes are to be made from it 

~~~~t m ~m~~~lliM m~mwr ~m~t 
• J~t~~~~ ~.ij~U • 

...__ _____________ , ____ ,' ' 



'.i:o Tihon It Uay Concern: 
PHONE THE METROPOLITAN DI3JRICT OFFICE 

- JAckson 5-0841 -
I, Oliver Kenneth Goff, was n ~enber of the Comounist Party and the Young Con

nunist Leogue, fron May 2, 1936 to October 9, 1939. During this period of. time, I 
O::?erated un(1er the alias· of John Keats and the nur::J.ber 18-B2. i'ey" testinc!1Y before 
the Gover.ru1ent i~ incorporated in Volume 9 of the Un-Anericun Activities Report for 
the year 1939 .. 

While a member of the Communist Party, ·I attended Comnunist unuereround training 
schools outside the city of New York; in the Bues Hall.9 and 113 East Wells Sto,, 
Milwaukee~ ~isconsing The East Wells st. school O?erated under the naoe of the 
Eubene Debs School. Here, under the tutoring of Eugene Dennis, ll. Sparks, Morris 
Childs, Jack Kling and others, we vtere schooled in the art of revolutionary over .... 
throw of the established Government. 

We were trained on how to dismantle and assenble r.:d.r::.oograph r;;.Zi.Ghir..G:::, te '.!!;8 

for pro;;me;anda purposes during the revolut:i;.on; hovr to ·work on 3uide ·wires ~nd fuel 
lines of airplanes so that they "Vrould either burst into flames or crash to }he 

·-'-~--_t..:_~:.;;nd ;because Ob_la_ck of C..Qn.trol; hcyr to_ work on. ties an\:l rails t.o .vrreck.trai.ns.,t 
.. ~.1d also the aPt of poisoning water sup?lies o 

Vle ci.iscussed quite thoroughly the fluoridation of water SUlJplies and how we 
were using it in Russia as a tranquilizer in the prison cam?S• The leaders of our 
school felt that if it could be induced into the Aoerican water sur>ply, it would 
1::;ring-about a spirit of lethargy in the nation; where it "i'rould keep the general 
·--ublic docile during a steady encroacl:>..ment. of Co:r.mrunism. We also discussed the 
.Lact tha.t keeping a store of deadly fluoride near the water reservoir rrould be ad
vantageous during the time of the revolution, as it would give us opportunity to 
dump this poison into the water supply end either kill off the populace or threaten 
them with liquidation, so that they would surrender to obtain fresh water. 

We discussed in these schools, the conple~e art of revolution: the seizure 
of the main utilities, such as light, power, gas, aml water; but it was felt by 
the leadership, that if a ~rogram of fluoridating of the water could be carried 
out in the nation, it would go a lone way toward the advancement of the revolution. 

The above state~nts are true. 

-=, " . S'T' £_';'"? -OF _-Cp101~LDO ~ SS 

COLr:-1TY OF 1}RAPAHOE ) 

(Signed) OLIVER KENNETH GOFF 
Oliver Kenneth Goff 

0LIVER IffiNNETH GOFF, being first duly Si•.ro:cn UJ:)On his oath, deposes and says 
that he has the above and foregoine instrU:r.:tent and knows the contents thereof, 
ano that the sa~e arc true of his o~m khowledce exce,t as to those oatters stated 
.~ .:.:n..:ormation an~ belief and as to those he believes them to be trueo 

S E J, L (Sit;ned) OLIVER K2Nl'JE~B GOFF 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29 day of March, A.D., 1957. 

MY comBission expires April 14, 1958. 

(Sign.;::d) JOE R .. ATENCIO 
Notary Public. 

ucJ- -: ?#,]! ?r::2 -t 9 
~ ':1. ,-
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· '.'~rn·e Trutn! ~n.e .wnole Trut~, · 
. ond · nothmg .~ut the Truth" · : · 

' I I; 

Copyright Registered 1948 U~ted States.Pat~nt,Offiee~ 

Wlt~outfoarorfav~r, · ~: · 

~~~~ 
, FOUN~ER AND EDITOR : 

,VOL. X, No. 253. {lOth Year) ~ION, NEW JE~SEY, U.'S.A.,·JUNE ·1, ·1956 . · FIVE ·CENTS 
' . ' 

Flu ·ridation~~·~ls Jt'A ·8 
r ·. · ·en ace To. Pu; lie 

During the progress {)f our ·country in 
the past 30 years, no type of tyranny seems 
too brazen or fantastic for certain of our 
fed.eral, state and city legislators .. Among~ ·~. .. :,.,.,1/'"'·~::z)·~:;·~·:·, 

... ·tnese appear the champions of fluoridation, 
who constantly ignore the guarante'es of our ·, 
Constitution and the rights of the individual · 
citizen to life, liberty and happine~s. 

Even the most ardent advocates of 
fluoridation admit' that it will benefit no one . 
except children between th~ ages of 6 and 11,, 
Just how much water can this age group 
drink? And how much of the taxpayer's . 
money is ·wasted on the equipment for 'his . 
rat poison? Wouldn't it be far more sensible 
for those few who want fluorine to go to the 
,drug store and buy• it? I I' 

! ~hey ar~ determined to force every man, 

OPEN LETTER TO PROCTOR & GA.i\IBLE . 
Mr. Neil H. McElroy, President 
Proctor & .Gamble Co.· . · 

: ·.:· QinCiimati ·1', Ohio'· · , 
Dea~ Mr. ~McEfroY.:. ·. . .. 
. ·This· is in·reply to a 3 'page Marcl1 

26th ~letter 'from ·Mr. J.·E. Burke of your 
Public Relations Dept. Enclose address by 

. Ge,orge:Racey. Jord~n, Major' USAF (ret.), 
· executive director of American .Coalition 

·(over. 100 patriotic societies), made Feb. · · 
17, .1956, .at Hotel .Statler, Wash. P.C .. to 
Thirtieth Women's Patriotic Conference· on 
National .Defense.·· In view of ignorance 
. admitted by Messrs Holliday and Burke, ·on 
subject ;of "Frl~oridation of Water,'' urge aJJ. 
of you to reap Major Jordan's expose. 
· Answering Mr.· Burke's letter. Again, you 

... accept so-cahed statistics from those guilt~· 
.. of mi~representation. , As Major Jordan · 

, proves,)rhol~ basis·for,so-call~d cqmpro;isbns ., , 
, 'between children's dental conditions "at)· . '· ' 

' ~· 

' . 

'' ' . 

I 

I•' 

) ' ' 
J. 

woman and child to drink water mixed' with 
rat poison, a poison called fluorine. Thi~ 
fluoridated water would'',be used for every._' 
purpose.; bathing, washing your. ,car, clothes· , 
washing, spfinfill"ng",tnf l,a'• ' I > 

e',•. t>.J../; ' •, ~ 0 ' •,, 1
1 

< 
····~-Newbm'gi41n~Jtd Kmgstcn; ~1t .... ~s·N~ .. ~. ~·-;"'!""·\ .. t 

.foundatia11' of. the first few years · ~. cooking. As pioneers who are supposedly . 



spfinf{Img· ]fit . Kingstorr; · 
cooki~. As .pioneers. who: are supposedly . founda of sand.' True, the firSt few yearS 
dedicated· to the task of saving the teeth of I,· ·of. contact by fluorine with .. enamel_ prod~ces 
our children, they fail to tell you of the what appears to ··be a· hardened c'onditi6n. · · 
many other more dangerous aspects of this I Hence the:March 1956 Journal of Am~rican 
deadly rat pbison.:.WHY? , Dental A$sn. report on 10 ·years studies, · 
'' The health of an individual depends 'upon · . claiming a reduction of 58% iri decay at 

· himself as· wen as his doctor .. He advises and . · Newburgh, (fluoridated water) ver.sus King .. 
treats you as an indivi~ual, and not as a . ston, (not fluoridated), bases that report on 

' herd of cattle:' This ·deadly poison in our '. )~bove you see an actual photograph of -a man children between 'the ages of 6 and 9. 
drinking water .reduces us to the level of placing fluorine in the water supply of some un· Dr.· Forst's Report is based on condition 
ca~tie who have no choice. ' suspecting community. Fluorine is such a. deadly of· all sci10o1: children's teeth, with 62% at 

· · poison that it would be fatal to coine in contact · d One fluorine expert says there is no ,~ith it. There is. a plan to put it in your drinking . Newburgh having dental troubles, compare . 
aanger. of drinking fluoridated water, as long w~ter, If it is not already there. Are you aware of with only· 42% at un-fluoridated Kingston. · 
as the individual takes' no more. than seven' this? I( not, you had better investigate and~ do That fact is . reflected by ' a number of 
glasses 'a day. What if you drink more·. than samething about it immediately. dentists fbund in those two cities. What can 
seven glasses? Does he guarantee you will · This particular photo was taken· at the San be expected' after 20 or 30. years or more ·of 
not become injured?,Also

1 
what' of a mother ~~~~da~~~~ ·works, just before they abolished consuming fluoridated water, is illustrated 

breast feeding an infant? She has beeh by survey o~ ·University of Arizona at St 
drinking fluorinated water, what effects Prorfto~ers CU Fluoridation David, of all persons teeth there. Water ~on. -
will that have on the infant? . tains naturally .only 9/lOth, of one. part per 
. Do these fluoridation zealots ever tell V_erw; Decept§,v, e !: milliop, ( contFasted with allegedly safe con· 

you th.ere are low spots in your incoming 1 · centratiolr ·of. one to one and· one half ppm~ 
Water lipes and small quantities of' ·this Promoters of fluoridation made ·a so·cal!~d of sodium ·fluoridet Which is 80 times more 
fluorine accumulate in the low areas be.. ~eport on a ten year experiment with fluoridated toxic than calcium . fluoride at St. Davi(l, 
co~ing Very dangerous·? Do they tell you · lvater in Newburgh, New York; compared with found naturally in many ,communiti~s thru· 
that· any excess buiid-up ·of pressure ·will . Kingston, New York, where the water. was not out U.S.A:} ·Y. et, from age 24 onwards,, 50%.· 
f · h · !luoridated. · · , orce t IS accumulated fluorine into your This. report was made in Oct. 1954, giving tM of St. Davidians wear plates! 
drinking fountains an.d someone will get an number of pupils in schools in both· Cities. ThiS' · Mr. Burke says you .conducted no water 
"overdose" ? . , report also led the reader to believe that the fluoridation exper!~ents at Cincinnati, but 

These· and·. many. many other questions .Newburgh· ~hilare11 aged 6-9 experienced 57% the voters of your. city learned enough about . 
are unsatisfactorily answered by , the l~ss tooth decay than the children of Kingston. , . the false~ claims. being made by the pro· 
"experts." . The .reader will get an idea. of just how far the f fl 'd t' t t 't tl s·n~~e· Fluoridation promoters will ,go in acceptiOil, by mbters , 0 UOrl ~ IOD, 0 VO e 1 OU • 1 '-

-•-- ~e~ding the report by Dr, c. T. Betts, of Toledo, ·your city fathers had wasted about $30,000 
S· YOlJ" ~I:I'Ble~fti~T~-~IM- , Ohio. to try to~foist fluor~dation upon you: fellow 

1\ ~u ~~H\Mr I \Ill "The ten -year period o_ 1·· examination citizens, and ·y·our Company and 1ts per .. 
·10· UP ? · for the effe,cts ·of fluoridated city water is sonnel as' big taxpayers living in Cincinnati · 

You will help us and the cause if you ·over. NeWburgh has 930 decayed teeth imd must have )Jeen aware of at least some ol 
521 under treatment more than the: city of the facts, l am surprised at your ,willingness 

. keep your subscription paid in advance. . ~ngston, New York; 339. more pupils were to accept\ at face value the so-called scienti· 
,This would save time. and labor in send· inspected at Kingston· .. than -at N~wburgh, fie data .&'Ubmitted. by tpose with an axe to 

. ing out.r~ewal notices and··give us funds 'The fluori~ators of the natiop have been.· grind. · . . . · . 
·With which ~·work. . arinouncing the reduction' of CaVities h~ . Consult ReP.Oi't of the House Congros. 

1 Yeir ~- _ _. ______________ $l.OO been 57o/o 'in. these. pilOt Citi~~: ').'he ·Neiv slonal Committee of.lb952, whtichh,Indci~e~t .. _ 
· 

3 
y · · York· report shows children's nicrease of ally, after hearing'the. est tha t e a mJJUSo 
e~s ~- . ~ ................ ' ......... ~-. -- 2·50 · ,damaged or· destroyed teeth about thirty tration ofricials and scientists could offer~ 

1 Year fi~st class -- ........ · ...... ·: -- S.00-_
1 

three· and one third· per cerit over Kingston; , warned commtinities to-go slow about fluori .. · 
2 Y ~ fll'st class -,- "" -- -~ -- -- 5.00' 'Fluoridation should be. stopped. at once :as . da~hg wAter supplies, because, said "a~ori· . 
F~re~gn, 1~ m?~th~ "-f. i~ ~-. -~ ••. 1.0,0 . . most vic\~~s . murt!er pl:ograi)l ever · .ties" Fl left un~~~d s?m~DY, qp~s!l~l!S , 

· Lifetime,-- -- ,-•,- •.- ··-. __ •• J5.00 to ntan.. . . • . . . . i ·affecting health pot only of clludren bul of 
RENEW ·YOUR. SlffiSCRIPll:IONi NQW·!! · t l u · : --~. . ! ' · .:. ' (Oon#liueil rJn: Page TM:eel,': 1. '• ~ 1: • · ' 
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: :COJiunonSeRSi · ·· · · ~.~d~-WUel . 

· flu ·rine· -A· . ea.·: .lJJPoison: .?:·.i 
'f.! . · f!QQrid~ted, :.:(~ifio~(oppori1\ni~: :for a ·:Ot!l~. ·.· , · . ' ·. ·.:~} 

· (The followin~ quotes were ·compiled by Mrs. referend~m) :w~ter: - 1 ~I keep abreast..pf·the. '. ,·53; ·.;Premature· Hardening ot.the Teeth 
·( .Gl~nna. R. Post, of Grove City, Pa. and .Prove discussions ~ regaraing the 'fluoridation of .'Is .A~11Diseased" Condition. , .::i>~:; 
I :!O::ts~ !~:!'ti:ts d:to~\:U:a~~to~ citr.wiitersuppJies. :untnlh~ {1ise~JS$iqil.~ · : 54. 'Darige~ of Ail OVerdose. ~.;1~ . 
\ agains~ this· deadly ·rat poison call~d fluorine settled; 'l ~ ani,,)mployi~g·~ Jcpnse~vati~e .···~ ~5. Actiort-'.of Fluorine on Body Is Like 
\ 'being· added to our drinking Willer. SUJlpJy,- Ed.f. methods in advising the Presidimt'rutd Mrs. : That of Arsenic: · ) • . 
' '' · Dr .. Benjamin Neslin, director of Ia:bora· Eisenhower l:egafding the ' . \Vater .tJiey . · 5~. GroupS· Pl:Oil1oting 'Fluoridation'. ·Lack 
l ,tories for the New York City,Dept. of Water ' drfuk." ' ,' '·,\: ' ; :Information. I ' J' ' . 

ll~' ·.supply, .quote~ ih an editorial, "Slow on' ' I __ ,·--··:I .' ·: ' . ·. :5?,·~ropaganqa:Methods Used to Promote ' ',' ·,' 
-Fluoridation," 'in the N .. Y. :Mirror, April , . , . ,.· , .,. . ·.llUoridation. · . ·· · · 

~ .~5, 1955: "Never in the histonr of water .. ~1·5 ·R~ ,r ·:A :~~li\N;~ · .·.. 58; Dentists Are Not Necess~rily !tAuthori· 
, I ~pply has a substanc~ so toxic in nature,- · · I 1 . ·.Lli~U -. ~ ~ I , .: t~~s~' on the .Subject. ·: · 

with such a high degree of physiological\ . · · I 59. :Dentists ·Denied Right · to . Speak 
, . potenc~ and associ~ ted with so· much ad~ WHY COMMUNIT'f WAT.ER ·SDPPUES , "Ag~inst" .Fluoridation.·· . . 

verse evidence affecting public Health, beeh .SHOULD No· T BE.FLUO·,:R.ID-AmED, -60. Dentists ''Live in Terror of Being 
·seriously · considered for introduction into .~ , Quoted.'' . · , . 
the public water supply;'' - , 1. A Senseless Squandering of' the Tax.. 6~. Hitler's~"~ig Lie'' Tactics Us~d., · 

· S. L. Zimmerm·an, D.D.S., Atd~ore, Pa~ .. , payers· Money. . I • 62. Doctor Warns. Against , Sacrificing 
president of the Pennsylvania Pur.e ·Water ~. Cheaper Methods Are Available. , 20% .of Our ·Children. · . , · · , 
1\s.sociation, in ~e Penns~lvania Odd Felllll\', 3. )3rushing Teeth Right .After Eating.. 63. "Pressure'' ~. Fluoridati?n Crowd · .. · 
!kt 19.55:"Sodium fl~onde .is a metal6c, Reduces Decay 60%. · . . ~;s ~~wyer "S,~spJCious.", . . 
, mo~gamc, protoplasmic ·poison, and np 4. The Only Ones Definitely Known- to 6~:. Cities Ar,e Pressured.' 
human pmyer can change • it Inorganic Benefit . from Fluoridation Are- Chemical . 6~. Cens~rshW Powers. Used. . 
means that 1t does not ·belong m the human Compames and Eqqipment'Firms.· 66. FJuoridatwn Promoted .by A,

1

'Welfare 
body. It is not the Iaclt of fluorine in tee~~ .5. Few People Know What FlUoridation Is: ,State" Bure~ucracy. . . , . · 
that causes dental caries. It has been found 6. There is No Similarity Between the 67. Left .. Wmg Promotes· Fluor~dabon. · 
that there were more dental caries in area.s ChlQrination and Fluoridation of Water. · · . 68: .Beware of "limovations". Ballyhooed 
where sod~mn fluoride' was placed in the · 7. There , Is. 'A Health Hazard To .the . By Propa~~n?is~s. . 
water· (Newburgh, N. Y.) than other areas Operator.. . 69. Artiflcially Fluoridated Water Is 85 
(Kingston, N. Y.) where there was none. 8. Death 'Rides with Fluorides. . Tim,~s. More Toxic. 
~add th~ vOice of opposition to the increas; · 9. No· "Harmless Dosage" Can Be ·Det~r· 70. Fluor!da~on Is "Mass Murder." . . 
mg clamor of protest against this dastardly mined. . · · , 71. FluoridatiOn "Increased" Dental Decay 
p~ot to poison the city drinking wat~ 10. An Overdose Is LethaL' In Newb~~gh. . · ' .. 
~upply." . : : 11. A Hazard in war ·Time. ·r , 72. ReJected by 535 C1ties. . 

, ~n;derick'B. Exner. M.D .. Seattle. Wa~. 12. Mechanical Failure of Eauioment could •. JS· FlUorine ''Destroys" Teeth: Why Use 
I testlfymg before the , Florida Board of Kill Thousands. •u • . • . . 

·~ealth:·"N~ physician in his right mind ever 13. Scientific Nons!lllse Exposed by Editor., · 71: Fluoridation Crowd Spreads Fa!~ 
g1ves a .. patle~t a potent drug, with s4ch ~ . 14. Dentists Do Not "Dope'1 Their Own!! h~o~s. . , . ' . · . 

· , narrow ~argm of safety, apq says, 'Talm as · Children, , · I ••• 7~, True Science Corrects I~s Own M1s- . 
~uch as' you lilte; you ~e sure to get the . 15 .. Many Dentists al!d Physicians Oppose take_s. .. · . · . , 
right amount.' Yet that IS exactly what we Fluoridation · . . · , · , A neat, four~page bulletm covermg the 
are doing w~en we put fluoride in the' pu~lic 16. Swede~ Prqhibits kll .Artificial water ; ~abote.;~ubje~ts~ each with~ v~tiable explana ... 
water supply... You have been promised. Fluoridation " ' . ' I • torj~ ·-mformatiOn, has ·been prepared by 

··tDa:l 'itWiJf not Mi'ni either youtem!a'rent~e-TestiiiionYAgainst FiuOri· ~·~~~i'fu'l'Slrol'jl: ~i~ bullethr·.should·;be ·· 
• tou, 'lll!~ that it will make yqlif' teeth Ies$ dation in Britain. · . . • d)stfl~~ied br the milhons .. ~ese bUlletms 

..______.._,. ~...,.~ . ... ..... _. - , _ . . • ... ...-.__.. .. ....._:_........._, . ,, I ; . ~.r.e..brtced..to~bal1elv_co:v.er..nrmfm1lanclmail· 



..............-·· r-waTer--sunp!'r-vnu nllne n-e·ei11 p:~~omlSe·r~!''luormaxion. · · · . . . -~,-·."':-··.,. -.,--.- . ~ ' ~ 
.~ 17 ",.. ... v wf ~ ·n , ,.~ . , . . , t\JI)::-n rn:~r ·'· , ti'O~'~., TillS t.''lle-Mn ·shoulr'i' bm "' 

·' ·· ·:~tit~ not~~ ettlier· your··~il~eiiOri_n?rnn~~tT~OiiY'~ FluOri· di~JbU{;dn;y furi millio;s~ These bull~ti~ 
. ~o~, . a~~ tha~ 1t wdl malte ?·qur teeth Ies~ dation ln Bnt~m. . ·. · · · '-dcod. to· barely cover printing and mail-
·apt to decay. Bo~ll ·promises ·are false; . .18. It Is '~Mass· MedicatiOn:~~ . I ~re f . "'·. . . 
' In' fac~, fluorides! I as drugs, have 'been dis: ' 19. It ~s The "Ente+ing Wedge" fQr All mg 1~st~, . . . 
~arded as ·being too dangerous when given Forms' of Socialized Medicine. . . . ~ fOPie.s (mmimqm order), -~-------_$.20 
in ·effective doses."' i .:. , 20. Fluoridators · Foilow · Footsteps Of';· · 20, cop~es ...... -------------------.... $1.00 · 

George A. Swendiman, D.D.S., Grand . Bolshevik Russia. ··. , 100· copies ----------------------$5.00 
· F:Orks, N. D., in 11The Argument Against 21. Contrary to Food and Drug·Act. ~ · order direct from 
Fluoridating City ·water;" Oral · Hygiene, · · 22. City Councils Should Not Practice l w. D.HERRSTROM , · 
Sept. '1951: 1'We know that fluorides are Medicine. ' I' . ' ' '' ' Box 141 
~xtreme~y corrosive and are used in etching 23. Fluoridation of Public Water Supp1ies } Galva, TIIinois 
.glass. Fluorides also are used as a· highly js Unconstitutional. 
potent rat poison. Now these u_ses ··may 24. The Public Has Been "Mi~Ied." -· _; __ . · 
sound li~e splendid qualifications.~ for a 25. ·Endorsement by American Medical 
regular diet in the view of , the dental Association Doubtful. · 
association, but.,.l do not crave rat' poison, 26 .. Endorsers Endorse Each Other's 

. . ~ven well diluted. How do I l\now tliis poison End9rsements. I 

.WiU not have a cumulative effect? Suppose: · 27. Agencies Promoting Fluoridation Did 
~his diluted rat poison gradually ruins my No Research.. · 
kidneys and thus sends me to my grave? 28. Experiments Are Still Not Completed. 
:Will it be any comfort to me if my dental 29~ Endorsements Not Backed by 11Facts." 
association says, 'He'. died with .perfect 30. Congressioal Co;nmiitee Warns· Of 
teeth' ? As. an American citizen, I crave to ''Prematurity." . · ' . · · 
fue · trea~2d neitl1er as a rat, nor as a guinea 31. Fluorine is the . Lethal Element In · 
mig ... Operation Dental car~es may pr,ove a "Madness Gas.'~ 
success,. but Operation Vital~ Organs may. 32. Fluorides Are Poison to ·All Living 
fail." Tissue. . . 

~ ·. Charles· Eliot Perkins, Wash. D. C., 33. A'New. 11Man~Made~' Disease Appears. 
'~cientist and author, in a letter to the Le~ 34.· Danger to Unborn Children. 
~9undation of Nutritional Research,· Octo be~ · · 35: Deafness Caused by Fl~orides; 
2, 1954: 1'The REAL purpose behind water 36. France Rejects Fluoridation. 
~uoridation 1s NOT to benefit children's ·37. Fluoridation ·Makes Bpnes ~Brittle. · 
teeth, ' Repeated doses of infinitesimal ' 38. Fluorine 'Hardens' ¥-o~r; Weeth~· 

· ·amounts of fluorihe· will,. in time, gradually . 39~- Fluorine Causes PremMure ~irths. 
'reduce the individual's power to resist domi~ · :40. Doctor Warns of "Chain Reaction.''. 

. . "i 
r I Common Sense.* ' . i 

. ~ , Union, New Jersey, U. S. A. i 
, ·, Conde McGinley, Editor i 

If .you want to' be .. a big help in'the fight ~o save $ . 
your ·country and to preserve your own liberty i 
and freedoms, :your best bet at this critical 
m~ment is to get- orl the. job and help to boost 
the circulation of Common Sen~e up to a million 
c9pies. When the Americans are correctly and · 
cqmpletely informed. on. any 4 subject they wlll 
always do the right thing at .~he right time. 
M9RE dist~lbution and MORE subscriptions 
j~: your· community may 'be the '11Straw that 
breaks the camel's back." 

. ·"" , Purchase copies of Common Sense. 

$1 for .30 copies,..$3 for,.lOO, $10 for 500 

. One year'~ subscription, $1- Three years for $2.50 
·• F~rst Class .sealed · · $3:oo· per y.ear. 
· Foreign and Can.ada,~$1.00 ten mos. 

nation by slowly poisoning and .. narcotizing. ·41.. Fluorine Is Used to·· Etch Glass. 
' ·certain' brain. t~sue, ,'and' malte him submis; 42. Sodium' Fluoride Is A ~at :Poi~on. '' ' ' J" Common :Sense * ' ' ·: 

. 'a~ve to' the will ot,thoS\1,W~O \Vish to gover~ ' '43. Less Poisonous A.ge~ts.}Nanted. ~t ' Publisn&d jwice mohthly ~t I ' ' ,, 

~·· I say this· with all the earnestness anq. 44. Proper Eating Haq~ts. More Effective. , 530 Chestnut Street, Union,' 'New Jersey,' u, s. A 
sincerity of a scientis.t whp has ·spent ne~rly ' '4q. 'Dapger •' of '~CU111:UJ~tive Aqtion 9f > ''Trade Mark Reglst~ed United-States, Patent Office, 

twenty years' research· into the chemistry, Fluorides ... , ,. , . , · ... : · .I • • • , ~~,. ~~~rWM"'"~~~'" 
. ~iochemistry, physiology· and· pathology of' '46~ fl~orides·W,tii''1Short~n"':Yotir Life. .. :· ·r · .·, .... ~. 
fluorine-any person· who drinlcs artificially '47 • .lnterfere(w~~h .. En.zyme Syst~ms. : , · ~. · · 

l liluoridated water for a period of one year 48. Who Will Pay Damages in· 1awsuits? Ente!ed as Second Class MaHer, Jcmua.ry"'27, 
or ~ore will never again be t~te· same person, . 49. Fluoridation ·Pro~onen.ts 

1
, Tell Some , 1948' at the Post Office at Union, N. J,, un.der 

tmentally or physically."' . ' ~~ . ' ' .~~W\6ppet-~;:~: ';.~. . ~~; ' I\ ,: < • ~~·,; •i' I the act of ~arch 3,, 1879.' , ... : ., 
. ~ Majo~ Ge~e;al Howard ~c~ ... Sp~de~!· . : .. , 50 •. /ro~~\~~any Q~~sh~~s ~e~a1~ . Un~ ''" · • . . · . . 

mersonal physician to the President, m · a ans~ered. · ·. . 1 • • , • •• · I • • l · ERRATA issue 250 ~· · · -~ 
' letter. tq ,Mrs. B. E. Doyle, St Johnspury,j > • -51 .. Use -ot 9h~ew!~~~ in ~oo,d ~ ·"~arm· I . : '·h~- correct .name of MarYt Livingston is I 

· Wt., Marcli 21, 1955, answecing her inquirv' mg.", '~·.;"t"VPtw· · ~, · · . · . . ~ . . • • . • • 

. ~ lllliether the Eisem'oWets diink'W~h·1 : 52. What Is Harmless to Some May. Kill , ~] -~rks; Judy. Holliday JS Judlth,Tuvl!D. 
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·. .: · .. ·: ·" .. :.,, B.ufi:ies reflect, that· in 19,S.2'Kenne,th:.Goff ~as·'···:.~.. , ·~·· ·· 
... ~considered.(! b~~derline paychop;ath.: ·Til ·recent,year:s·''Qe' .... -·· ··,. · · 

has. been Ject.Ur1ng throughout-: the country ·against ··communism •. 
. . ·."' .. · .:H~ ·hc:J:s· published ~e,Yeral. sen~atiomil books ·conc.er.ni~J.lg ·nis . · · 

·' , ... :Pa!St. CP~-actiy.ities.·;~.· Goff cl'aiPIS ·to -have been: a>:member of" ., .. 
. , . "the CP· fronvJ.936 . .to· 1939·.' ·. He. has. been inteivfe\ved·. :on. · . ~ · . ., 

':.· .-;seve,r~J occ~sions ·by the -Den~e.r:· Office: > (62-80382) .· ·. ,. . · .... -
r ~ ' ~ ,. - ' "' ' - " -" ' ' • " , ~· ' • 

· -~ .. · ·· :·· ... : · .. ~ · :_ · ··":· ···c~rrespohd~Iif~ s :~ll'lega.ti.on that· G~ff :h~;·:" ,,: .· --~ :· 
·.· '· . connectio11s witl:l: tl1e. ·FBI iS4ri~bulous. one;. ·however~ it ·j.s . .. · 

,. ·. 
•. 

·< .; .·: "believed ... we :should.tel1 co;trespohdent-'tha,t·Go.'ff i!L·:not: '· .. ·· · ... 
.. · .' connected ·with ·the Bure.a:u~ ·fn·~view.'of the~ nebulous . · · · ·.' " .. ·· · · · 

. . nature of .~he .. allegatfon'· as ·.wel;I ~s"··Goff' s unsavory·. .' . 
· · ·. baekgroJ,lnd, it is not believ~d·: .Goff should .be fn1;~rviewed· .·· 

\
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.. .. • . . .. ~ ~r);s; Emma .Jtl_. ·-:.Ktausmeier. ·· · · · · 

. . . .. 'NOTE "T-o SACs'· SPRiNGFjEiDAND' nmvm~· .... CONTJN.m. '' _,.·, ., 

... ·:_ if·including. G~f~-:at'. the witr~e llcrus~• <a~> sent. t~- · 
' ~· ~Irs. Klausmeier ·a copy· of~ ·an· affide;tvit: .executed by· .. 

· :. : ,, .. -.· Q(}f~ on. March· 29·, 1957 ..t. boncernirig his ac_tivities· in .. · 

' .. ~ 

· .: · · ·: ·•. the Communist· Party (Cr-) 'from''l936 to 193.9 •. This · ·· -
.··"· .····:·:-:·.~.affi;davit·indicated 'th~t while he ... was·i.n the Party,··"· ··-.: < '· · 

' ' :-. :. the fl:uoric;lation, 'Qf. water .supplies was :discussed ·and ' ;; . !, 

. . . . :that it was· use4 in .Russi~ ~s ,~ trap.q~ilizer ~in {'rison. ·-~ ·c 

.. : , .. ~,: camps. He all.eges the··CP .d1scussed the ppss1bil1ty ... t. ·. 
•;· . · .... ::. ~ .Qf ke'eping a supply of ~deadly .. fluo.t;ide near wat.~r . '.... ·' .,., .. • ... ·. 

""·:' . · reservoirs.:··so· that· in time ·:Qf:a ··reyolutjon;: it COJtld. .,. , . ,,_ ·· · 
.<" , . · b~ d.ropp~d··.i~, and n~ill pff:, ~he· :.po1).ulac·e,."·- " · 

" ·~~~·· "'• :~ ' or- ~ ,~ ' 
4 .~.::' ~- • ',,), 1;- ~' • '. ' ,·, ' ~"'."? ' ' ' ,· ~ !o. , 'f ' p •' ' -1' ~ .. ~ I 

· .. ~.:·: . . BU:files ·reflect, that· Kelilie.th Goff in 1952· was·. 
··: ... -..... ,.;·: .... ·~ . ~ ,·: con~!fierecf.t·o. ·he a:· .~orde~jnejj_sychopath:. In r.acent '. : .· . -, .. 
:~·:.< . ·. , , ·< .... , ,years ~~·has b~.~~l·l~ctm;t:ng~~t~rC?,Ughout ·tl~e c~\Ultcy ~. ::< ~:. ; . . : .. .. 
. _,. · · ,· ·~ .. · , ·ag~ln~~ · cooom:t~J;t1~~··<)~e;'-ha!=):'P:Ubll.sh~d :J:~evetal ·sen~a~l..~n.al . -~ ;·: : .. · . 
. · .· . · ·· .... books concern1.1ig hfs past (;P. ·ac.tiV:lt:tes. : H~ .cla1m,ss- . ·.:.·· .. >··.• . 
·, . :, · ·' · i.::, to hav~ been ·a member· of -the .cp· f~Qm 1936 '.:to .1939 •. ~· .u ••• •• :: •••••• 

.... >· '. ·"> . 1 
·.' • lie :has. be~n interv.:tewed on several ·oc.c.as~ons. J>y. the. >:' ~:·.: ·~·' ~.:. 

: :: - ~· · .. ·.. · · Denver- Offi.<te. 'The· affidavit mentiohed :above: has· been:·. :· . ·. ·' 
. . . . ..:-,. · ·: · ... given extrem~ly .vii~e diStfibJJ.tiQn _by GQff •. (9~-.8.0;38~·) ;; J )._ •• 

~-· ' :.~ "•,.A" ': .'• ;i.~~· - •• : ',~ ·t ·~-::,- \ -'' -~.- ....... , ~~. ~. ' .... ,.~ ' .Q...._ ,"" ;"' ~ •• ~ 
· .;,:· · . -The, 'above· is· ·.furnished · .;f.or··yout information~· . · · , · .·. · · .. · 

.. · ·:.· .. : ~ NOTE-~T~'YELL~lV:: :. ' --•.. ' · .. : . .-~:-.:.". ,. ~-' .~.,,_· ~: '. -::·_, ., . . ·. · .. _. . ·. ~.< .. ·· · ·· ·. 
""" • ' .., ... # ~- " ~~ ' • r • , , , ·, . . .• . > ·.:. ~ -. ' ·- :,: ;_ :: ·. ' . '~/''. ! ' . :. · ... ·."·. .. ·:. _ .. :. : . . '' . . '' . '·: <-.. : -·;~, .. ·. ,· : . ." ':;' ' . ·. 
•. '· :··.'·: .: ·.·· < ... >.; · · .. Co'r'responCI¢nt ·p:oltri"ts.·ou~ tn<it~ G9ff ·l1ad' "testified> : ~-- ···_:·.-, 

. . before : .. tlie 11Uh-American .Act.i vi ti'es Cbmmi ttee II • and requested' ... ' 
. . · ', · ,t~. b~.:advi·sed·. if -~!Iere.' 'VAS. ~rty '4afm: :i~)nformiuJ.~ qth~:I: · · · ,· 

·~. · · ·: . · _pers?ns of ·th!-s·· ~f:lc~·;.· .. <&1~~- '~·tates ·~§h~ .Is·· .en~l()SlflK" h;rs .. 
. ~ , · ... ~estl~'?UY· be.fQ!e .~he .~<?ntml·~ter;i l1?weve~, . her ~IJclo~ure. 

· · Is the-· above..;.me·ntio·nect ·affidavit 1n ·.whtch.·he ·referred"· to. 
' ' 

· ·· ': · ···· th~:.fa.ct · that·.he>had. ·te.stiff~d-·be.fore .·the.·Commfttee.- ;· .. 
. c?r~~s_pond~nt ~eel~, ,:the .. f!:o:?riQJl:tioh., of W~"t;e~ 'sttP,Plfes' ',, .. ,," -:·; 

.·- . , · dtscusseq .. 1n Gofft s af:f1dav1 t would make: 1t ~e'asy .for· the . . __ .. ~ ."· 
> ,; • • ' ' Russian~' to "'pois-Oi_J. Wh?l~ COjnnluni ties'; . She states· the_; Director ; ' _., 

, ·. stated in. 19.~1 t1n.s 'might- be. one of: ;the Russim1 me'thods and · 
-·. ·· ~ we ._shou~d J)e. ·:'OJ~ guard •. y ~Slu~ appt\rently has' reference. to. the .. · · " .. 

. stat,ement:·.of· tlie Direetot·:dated ·2·-2_6;..SI i'n whfch.jti~:isdictioh · ·.· ·.: . 
. o.f v~ri.?us· agencies. ·is :n:ut1~ined ~nd' in ·which the· ge.ri~rar · -·. · . :•; 

. yubl~c~ I·S requ~~:t~q. t()':- r¢port to·. the. ;ol1'.B~· lnf?rmatio:(l·· re·~~tihg ~ . 
-.. " to val:'lous -spe.c1f1c matters. ·Included rn · th1s list \vas." · , ·, 

, "pois-oning. of :wa'telftt;sumr,;iLies." · -·' · · - ·, ,, .... ·. : -', · ... · · 
,. , h , '"'" J; "rJ::'':jt .,~> • r "~' ,, •• "'' !"" 
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.QOPY c 0 p y 

S 0 L D I E R S , OF THE c~s s 

Kenneth Goff - Director 

Englevrood, Oolo. 
P.O. Box 116 

Mrs. Emma M. Klausmeier 
1576 w:wood st. 
Decatur, Illinois 

Dear Mrs. Klausmeier: 

National Headquarters 
.3425 South Broadi-ray 

November 1, +957 

Your kind letter received, and also the copy of the Christian 
Science Monitor. Thanks for the information. 

I testified concerning Eleanor Roosevelt in my testimony before 
the Un-American Activities Committee. It can be found in Volum(r~-'of:~~~ c·-- ------" 

the report for the year 19.39. In it I stated that she belonged to 1.3 
front organizations of the Communist Party, and that she entertained 
many leading Communists, including myself, at the White House for tea -
such individuals as Joe Lash, Abbott Simons, William Hinkley, Jim 
Lerner and Frances McWilliams. 

Hoping this is a satisfactory answer to your inquiry, I remain
1 

Sincerely yours for Christ and America, 

(Signed) KENNETH GOFF 

Kenneth Goff 

"Occupy til I come.", Luke 19:18 
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It r'.Ta.y Concern' . • C 0 P Y 

I·7 Oliver Kenneth Goff', was a member of the Connnunis1j Party and the Young 
Commtmist League, from May 2, 1936, to October 9~ 1939. During this period of 
time. I operated under the alias of' John Keats and the number 18.~32. My testimony 
before the Government is incorporated in Volume 9 of the Un. • .American Activities 
Report for the year 1939. · · 

Hhilc a member of the Dommu.nist Pt:!rty, :t attended Communist underground train-

l 
ing sbhools outside tho city of' liTc:n . .,r York; in the Bues Hall, and 113 East ~kllls St., 
ivfi.lvraukee, Hisconsin. The East Wells St. school ·operated under the name of the 
Eugene Debs School. Here, under the tutoring of Eugene De~s, M. Sparks, MOrris 
Childs, Jack Kling and others, we were schooled in the art of' revolutionary over
throu of' the established Government. 

lrle were trained on how to dismantle and assemble mimeograph machines, to usc 
for propaganda purposes during the revolution; how to work on guide wires and fuel 
lines of' airplanes so that they would either burst into flame or crash to the ground 
because of' lack of' control; how to work on ties and rails to wreck trains; and also 
the ·art of poisoning ill'ater supplies. 

life discussed quite thoroughly the fluoridation of water supplies and hou ue 
i·Jere using it in Russia as a tranquilizer in the prison camps. The leaders of' our 
school felt that if' it could be induced into the American \rJater Supply, it Hould 
br:i:ng about ·a spirit of lethargy in the nation; 1vhere it would keep the general 
public docile during a steady encroachment of Communism. He also discussed the 
fact that keeping a store of' deadly fluoride ncar the water reservoir would be 
advantageous during the time of the revolution" as it would give us opportunity 
to dump this poison into the uater supply and either kill off' the populace or 
threaten them with liquidation, so that they v10uld surrender to obtain fresh 
water. ------------~--~4 

We discussed in those schools, the'complete art of revolution; the seiz~re of' 
the main utilities, such as light, power, gas, and water; but it 'Has felt by the 
leadership, that if a program of fluoridating of the 'tvater could be carried out in 
the nation,. it would go a long 'vr'ay tov1ard the advancement of the revolution. 

The above statements are true. 

STATE OF COLORADO ) 

COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE ~ ss 

@ 

(Signed) OLIVER KENNETH GOFF ---
OLIVER KENNETH GOFF, being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says 

that he has the above and foregoing instrument and knows the contents thereof, and 
that .tho same are true of his ovm knowledge except as to those matters stated on 
information and belief and as to those he believes them to be true~ 

(Signed) OLIVER KENNETH GOFF 

SEAL 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of March, A.D., 1957. 

llfy commission expires April 14, 19513. V 

(Signed) 

c 0 p y 
JOE R. ATENCIO 
Notary Public 

COPY 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
FileNo. 

UNI~E.TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS'l. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV'ESTIGATION 

February 26, 1951 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

STATEMENT OF J. EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR* 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

The internal security of the United States can be maintained 
only with the full cooperation of all patriotic Americans. As our mobilization 
program becomes a reality, we must expect that those who would like to 
weaken America will move into action. The Communist Party, USA, has 
become more and more an underground organization. It is imperative that 
the public understand the present program of security and know the duties of 
the various agencies which have been designated to guard the nation's military 
and economic secrets from foreign agents and its vital industrial, facilities 
and critical areas from potential saboteurs and subversive groups within 
the country. 

Every loyal citizen has a share in this responsibility and if 
he knows and understands the importance of his role as it relates to the general 
program the task ahead will be approached with national unity and full confi
dence. The plan is ·cast on a nationwide basis. Certain investigative re
sponsibilities have been delegated to various agencies of the Federal Govern
ment. 

The public is aware that the FBI has been given the general re
sponsibility for the investigation of espionage, sabotage and subversive 
activities within the United States under the security program as defined by 
Executive Orders and Congressional enactments. Other phases of the responsi
bility have been assigned to various other agenceis of the Government for 
instance; 

The United States Coast Guard has the primary responsibility for 
the security and safety of the nations's harbors and waterfro:r:ts. 

The prevention of the illegal entry of aliens into the United States 
'i' is the responsibility of the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

The United States Customs Service of the Treasury Department 
has the responsibility for detecting the entry of contraband into the country 
as well as the export of restricted materials from the United States. 
This includes the exporting of arms, ammunition and implements of war which 
require an export license. · 

*Prepared for the Associated Press for release February 27, 1951 
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The exportation of critical materials fro~he United States 

is prohibited by the Export Control Act unless such shipments are licensed 
\ by the Office of International Trade of the Department of Commerce. Such 

shipments are policed by the Bureau of Customs, and the Office of International 
Trade investigates violations of the Export Control Act. Also in the 
Department of Commerce, the Office of Technical Services acts as a clearing 
house for businessmen, scientists, public officials and private citizens who 
would like to get the views of appropriate Government agencies regarding 
the advisability of releasing or withholding specific technical information 
in their possession. 

The Federal Communications Commission has the respon
sibility for detecting the op~ration of unauthorized and clandestine radio 
transmitting stations within the confines of the United States and the 
Territorial Possessions. 

The issuance of visas for aliens to visit this country and 
passports for Americans going abroad is strictly a function of the State 
Department. 

The Atomic Energy Commission has the responsibility for the 
physical security of all atomic installations, it is also responsible for the 
security of classified documents and records within the confines of these 
installations and for personnel security. · 

The security of military and naval reservations as well as 
the investigation of civilian personnel for employment on these reservations 
is the duty of the intelligence and security agencies of the armed services. 

The physical protection of the nation's industrial plants engaged 
in the manufacture of materials vital to the defense effort is handled by the 
Munitions Board under the Office of Secretary of Defense. The Munitions 
Board is responsible for formulating the policies, procedures and standards 
from a security standpoint in those plants manufacturing defense materials. 

The general responsibility for coordinating the investigations 
of espionage, counterespionage, sabotage, subversive and other related 
intelligence matters within the United States, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto 
Rico is a specific responsibility of the FBI· 

Intelligence operations outside the ~ontinental limits of the 
United States and its Territories and Possessions are handled by the Central 
Intelligence Agency and not by the FBI. 

-%-
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". ::- · Thro~g.tablished channels of liaison t.e is a free flow 
o.f information between the various agencies which have designated responsi

. ·bilities in the various fields pertaining to our national security. 

In the Presidential Directives of 1939, 1943 and July 24, 1950, 
which established the FBI's basic responsibilities in the internal security 
field, each individual citizen was requested by the President to assist in 
carrying out these duties by promptly reporting directly to the FBI all 
information which relates to espionage, sabotage and subversive activities. 
This is a responsibility placed on all loyal citizens and patriotic 
organizations and a role which is vital to the successful operation of the 
nation's general security program. 

The FBI's function in the security field is purely investigative 
in nature. It does not grant clearances o·f any type, nor does it classify 
any individual or organization as subversive. 

Espionage may be generally defined as the obtaining of 
confidential information regarding the national defense and furnishing it to 
unauthorized persons to the detriment of the United States or the advantage of 
a foreign power. 

Sabotage is any act designed to destroy or damage national 
defense materials.- to impede production, injure plant premises, to destroy 
public utilities, or to produce defective national defense goods. 

Under the term "subversive activities" would be activities on 
the part of any individual or organization which are intended to forcibly 
overthrow the American government or to give aid to its enemies. 

While these are only general definitions, the public should be 
alert to report all information directly to the FBI which relates to the 
following specific matters: 

1. Allegations of espionage, sabotage, or subversive activities. 
2. Foreign submarine landings. 
3. Suspicious parachute landings. 
4. Possession and distribution of foreign-inspired propaganda. 
5. Theft or unauthorized possession or purchase of large 

quantities of firearms, ammunition or explosives, or short
wave transmitters and receivers. 

6. Poisoning of public water supplies. 
7. Chartering-of airplanes for flights over restricted ,areas. 
8. Fires and explosions of an unusual nature affecting any 

phase of the defense program. 
9. Suspicious individuals loitering near restricted areas. 

10. Possession of radio-active materials. 

-.-3 -
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~). ~ :. . 
I " < • ' The p~ot!ion of the nation's internal sec,.ty is a twofold 
I .tesponsibility. It must encompass not only the safeguarding of the nation's 

,. secrets and vital areas, but also guarantee that the civil liberties of the 
citizen himself will not be violated. 

Private citizens are warned against attempting to conduct their 
own investigations or engage in the circulation of malicious gossip or 
idle rumor. Vigilante action and "witch-hunts" only contribute to hysteria. 
The task at hand must be carried out in a calm and organized manner if the 
results are to be effective. 

Local, county and state police agencies since the inception of 
the emergency have been lending their assistance to the FBI and plans have been 
worked out to meet any eventuality which might arise. 

By making their information available to the FBI and the 
other interested agencies of the government, without attempts at evaluation 
or to draw conclusions, private citizens, law enforcement agencies and 
patriotic organizations will not only be safeguarding the rights of the innocent 
but will also be making their own important contribution to the nation's general 
security program. 
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:AnENT ION: · . Me., D§'i!ER .: · 
. '4 . ... " ~ 
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· ·- \ ·. Atta~hed is a.· copy of·: correspondent·'·s communicati-on. 
Bu:f~les reflect -that ol'lEf,Gerald: J. Parsons·~ who may ,be ·. . ' , < • • 

iQentical with _the· correspondent,. was the subject of your_·,. · . · · · 
· ~ · · .. · · letter to the .Bureau dnt~a April 30, 1952, captioned. ·. · ,, 

"Geral~ J. Parsons, S~curity f·latter··..., C, n. (Denver file · 
100-622()}; ·-T~is letter· indicated a complaint had .bee:q · · . ~ . 
r_eceived that Parsons might ~e -interested in communism· ... ·." ... 

. ,i " · .. c • si~c~ he· was .~r'i tical· of 'tlle way the· Governne1.1t .w~s ·being · ·,.. . .:, 
'. . . . run 'lD the· Un~ ted Sta~es. ~Ue !O. t11e :.nonsp~clflc -~atl:We ' .. ~: . ; .. 

~ . " of t~e· compla.Int, no. l:nve.stlgatl9,ll was conducted.~·· ·:_,, .. '"'·· --. -". '··. 
·: -' ". . (IOP-·390807) · ·. · _ - . - -- .· .. · -· - · · -- · . . . ·. - . -

. ·•. •. ,. c. . • . The activities of Ke$etn Goff are :well ·ImoWil .. ' ·-: ·' ... ··. ·. 
• · • • - . ·i ." t.Q.your o~fice. ·, (62-8038.2). · ... · · · · t. ·•• ' 

... ·;'-; (~ :;~ ·• ·.:' .. ". . -~~o:u~ho 1\fu~··.:was ·.the·· subj~~t of:~( ~e~u;i.ty ·. :· ·_ ·. · ·· · .~ 
. 1-nvestlgat1on· m .195.3 ba·sed upon. an ~llegat_1on he wa~ a: ... · . :· .... 

, ;"· · ·· ' ·· . J~tea'Vy ~Qntribut9r ·to·~ the C9mmuni·st ·Prl'rty. (~P) :~:.·· Tb,is- · ... ·~ ·:. ..r· . . ; . . • . c. 

: 1·nvest1g~t1on was ~losed .s1nc~ tl].e allegat1ott Wc:ts ·nO;.t •. : : .·.·.· .. ·. ·: 
s:ubs_tantiated. and Informants advtsed he had no conne~t,1on · · _ _. ~; ·-·· ... 

-with the cp· •.. {100-407258) . ·- ..... ., . . - ... '':' . '· 
.,. '.- ,' ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f; •• ' .... -

r;~ ·:·, ·: =· .- .. :·. Fr.ank .. sinat~~ wa.s~the su~J~ct·o:r.a·~'~e~~#itr :~·.·: :.- .. · .. _· ... x.\ 
·-: '., .. ~; · ... ~latter· .... C,: Fraud Ag~~nst :the ~ov:ernment liJ.Yest,tgatlon ;. ··:.: ---~ ~- , . 
:· .•• :.<· ~~n ~955· based- up_()n h1s' ·aff!day~t- 1;o th.e Sta"f;e. -.J>epartment·;;: ~ · .. : · ·· ., ·~ . 

·~· .,:u~ connectio11 witb~an-.aPP!1:ca:t1on :for, a.passport'·datec;t· >. ·· . . '·~.:·. , 
·_ ~·January .10,- -1955,. ·1nd1cat1.ng. he had never' b,een. ·a·:. member· : .. · '\, . · · .. 
. .of. the CP .or ·a-ny --subversive organizati.ons_.- The Buteau · · . : · '· 

·· · : .. had .previously received all~gations conc·erning h~s contacts ,··· _ .... 
· ·with the· CP alld ; numerous· ·front groups. The investigation -: \ · 

, . . ,·. · · developed no evidence,· connecting Sinatra, with- the CP, or · 
. . .. , ·· · any of. its. front·· groups ·except. for· his membership ·in the . : : . .. . 

.. · . : . · · . Initependent Citizens C-ommittee:, of ·the Arts, '$cien~es and· · · . ···; : 
:. . · .· -Professio,ns in 1946, which organization.'has been. citetl · · · · .· · ·' 
, ._ · . by th~ California Committee-.on.Un-Amer:ic~.Activities ·as···.:_:_ ··. · · 

:- ·.a: communist front. Sinatra "s:1name has bee~linked'.wi th various . · 
. racketeers and hoodlums such as -members of tht"t<Capone gang,: · , · 
Willie l\lpretti- form~r underworld bos~ of Berjen County~ -- , . · 

_ New Jersey
1
. ·.· J.m.nes ~~r~ntino, an a~soc1ate ·of Bugsey"S1egel and · . , 

·· · · .. -, · o.th~r _hoo~ ums on -the.,. west c.Oa$t~ (~2~83'219} · :.. , · · _ :·. · · _ 

. ·:·.. -~. · ·:/ · -J~es_Cagney ~as the subj~~~~ of a s~c~itri~y lnvestl.;.. 

. . 

gatfon in 195.1-. · ,c~gn~y .. allegedly crint;ributed to the CP as · . 
'" well as. to various co~tmist front groups~ in the. 1930s ~d.· 

was all.ege.dly a member of the CP at Qne. tl!ne. Wh~n ·interviewed 
· -on f.Iarch' 28:, 1951, by-Bureau Agents,·· he denied. ever having 

.. been· a member of the· .CP. or· l:nowingly .contributed to :the CP .• 
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. {,.c. ~OTE TO· SAC, DENVER/ CONTrnNOED · -,. · · .. ·.. ..... . ., . "'~ '· 

.. ," · .. -: . . -. Echvard G; Robin~Pn wa~-~in~~stigated >-extenslv~lYx·_-· . : · ··· 

.. 
by. the Bureau in vJ.ew .or his· numerous .CP front organiz&tion. · :·· ·. 
actt1vities~ alleged cp·'membership and ·contacts.with a known:·~~ · 
Sovi~.t ·agent. I11vesti~ation :was ·brought t.o a. logical . · ·· ·.. . ·; 

7 conclusion with extensive fntervi)ews and Robinson appeared · · 
to ,lJ~ ~«P~erati~'\6" tioth ·with ~e Bureau and: with. Congressi o:h~l · 

.. ~o~nuttees •. Robinson's name .,vas -on the Security Index; ... · 
<however; it· was deleted· ori. August ... 12, ·1955, 'sine~ there \vas. · /:·: "': . , 

.•• • .... • 
1 no: reported d'erogat'ory.information ·r~lative to ah~· act~vtties in ' ' 

'·· · · .wP,icll Robins.on bad been ·engaged s_ii;1ce 19~7~ (1~0.,.;.3?7_779) ·· .. ·. ~.: 

· · - . The Bureau has conducted. no. investigation or ". · 
·katl)erine IIepb.urJi and ~Irs..,. El~ano:r Ro.os.evel t. . · ~-: .. 

'. '. v ,: • ' 0 nufiles ~ ~efle~t:·:. some d~rogatory t~fo~at'i on· . 
. .. '-' conc~rnin~ 'the .fi~~i()nal ~ounc~l '.·:of (;hl!rch~s- of. ~J:lrist in -.... ~ .. ' · .. 0. 

· ·. America~ .. However, muc;h Qf·:thl·s data.:c;ame.·-from r1val church ·' . "'· 
. . . · ~roups:. In~est~_gat~Qn .confined to coiltac:ts: vii th ·informants . • '. ·: 
'-, : 1-n··New York Office 1n 1950. reflected ·that no data was'" : ~: 

· dev.el.oped indicating any·,subve;rsive ·activities on the part. ·. 
···, of·any persons· affiliate~·.witl!· tllis-... g;roup. ,(10()-50869)· .;·:': 

~. ,..; -· _: "c ~ :1 '.• ) • -'l ~ ••• ' ~ -L~ ' I 

,, .. r , .. ,,,..,., 

' ' ;'NOTE ON:YELLOW:~ ~.-.. ·;;- :.:"'~-:·~ ,<t j. 11 ~.-~ • ~ .h • ,-" -: '•'• ,{ 1' 

"- · .· ". ·, ·_-_. ·. . Co.rresp.Q~d~~~~-~s-t~t-~~.a· ~~~ies··of~= lectq~es ~y. ·,· ... ~ ... ·::~· ... 
· · Kenneth Goff .has. led Jum~.to -write. his letter. ·He tileisitl~·:, -·· 

·.: · -:;. ·~ · :. · t·o knovi< .w~~t- info~at~on;. :the ~ur~ait :~as~ t4~t,·C~gney,. .t .• ,_ 

·:~-;· -~ ·· . Marx_,, Jiep'Qurn, ;Robinson and SI;tlatra .are _coiilJiluni·sts; Lf · · · 
: ·~ 

·~. . : , .. · ·. :~ ~:Xc.~_;:;s_ ~vely_fl-q.or~da.t~dnwlrte·r bas a tral?;€J.t1_i!iz1ng effe_ct-;,;._· · -~ 
• ::· ·;, · :- · · ·1J It Is a :conununl$t plan. to Clu.."llp flu~):'"Ide .. In water ' · · : · · · ·· · · 
··::-. ,-, · .. ; : . supplie~; if. Eleanor· Roos~v.elt .is fairit~d with .communi~m;.;:· .· . . . 
· ... ·:. -·. -.whc:rt; a1:;tituae d,o~s the .~'4I'¢.~ttj'assum~ _-towa·rd. GCJr~·;. ~yheth~·t .·: :. · .. :: ... 
. · ·· ·. ·4e, l1as. 9~en furnl~l}~d·:.an:. A:g,~nt··~ .. as. a· bo~y,guard .:al!¢1 i'Yh~ther.:· "· .. ·: · -. · 

,.· :.. tl}e .N~tl~~al- C_ouncil .of _cql:urd:u~s ·.11? h~&de~· .bY ,c;:o_nununi·sts ~ · . .:_ .. ; · · ,. 
... . . ·. 'Since correspondent .. ·state$ :he -·~ealizes "the B.ur.eau .may not ])e ·· 
· ··· ·· ·. :~ a'J?l~ to a·nsw~r.. thes~ q~esti'OJ:l$ .. --~aise.d ·by; .. · J~im a:qd s;·nce he· .. 4 :.. . · · 

. ::,, : .. · ~ , ·has ·referred to several, prom1nent ~persons who have peen.·, : .. _,' 
.. · -suoj ects <;lf ·Bur~ au investigations·, .. it· is. d~eined ·advisable 

~ ·~ ' .-

·,to advise him··o:f~·the:·confidential·nature·o!:,Bufiles·. . .· . 
'' • " ¥ ... • ~- <"' .,. .. : !"' ---.. ' 

.. · ... NOT1r o~ iELLOW,·CONTINuED ·.:o~"·PAGE .FOtrR: - .: ··: / 
,, " ~ j "' -' 0 -~ • "" - ' ' 'T -:- ' 
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":NOTE ON· YELtOW; CONfiENuED:· ··-· .:, ';_:. . 

-.. ·... :· ": _.~···_. r{enneth Goff,' in ·1952, wa-S' consid'ered· to be a :· ,\ .... -~-

I • '• ~ 

.· 

: ...... bord~rline .psychopath •. · -In ~.recen~ .... years, .. he- has been .letturin~f- ' 
throughout .the cPuntfY agains~ communism a~d fr~quently 

••• , t' refers·-to. the, ·flu()ridat~on .. of wat.er,•stipplies.. ae .. st&tes' '·' 
,, ·: _ /. · . tliis has: heeri ·used·· as .-a ·tranqfl:Llrze·r ,in· s·Qvi;et: .pr,i-son camps ... 

··' 

. . . . ·:and the f-luoridation- of.-water. supplies' irit·the :Uniied 'States' 
." ;- · :'. -is :Par~---of :'·a·· e:omunist pf~ri .• , . ·'I!e -has·::}niblish~d-~·~s·~v¢r~{l · -~, . . :; . 

.- · sensational boo1cs. con.~erni_ng 111-s past CP act.IVItl.es anQ·':: ·. r: ·~ .. _., ·:--· 
··~ ·· -.,_._ cla;ims. "t<(luwe ·oe.en ·a CP:·ljl.etp.l~er from·· 193q_.·to.19B.9. ·· ._. : ·:· 

_.He has been intervie:wed :bY the,. Denver Offic·e. on s~eye:r~l ·. 
, ·:oc¢ast.ons;. '(62-80382.) . · -.. . ·· . . · · ': 
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Ca~~ "rHE UNITED STATES 
STATE OFFICERS 

Charles w. Taylor, President 
Edna, Kansas 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Wesley Melson 
Bentley, Kansas 

Mrs. !A,my Sellman, Vice President 
~orado,~sas 

Mrs. Marie A. D.onart 
Princeton, Kansas 

Mrs. Blanche M. Schwilling, Sec'y-Treas, 
Bazaar, Kansas 

Mrs. S. Elizabeth Belford 
Andover, Kansas 

Office of 
C:harles w. Taylor, President 

EDNA, KANS,A.S 

March 27, 1958 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear lr'Ir • Hoover: 

' It, no doubt, seemm highly irregular for a small town 
Postmaster to be writing to the Chief of the F·.B.I. for 
certain·information but, I want to know the truth. 

A Miss Betty McConkey - Box 448 - Des Moines, Iowa 
spoke here in our city this last Monday and Tuesday nights 
(March 24-25, 1958) on communism. She had documents from. 
the Un-American Activities Committee, u.s. House of 
Representatives in Washington, D. c. and also docyments from 
your office etc. 

Will you varify·for me, that this ¥Oung woman is truly 
against communism and that the documents she uses are actual 
proof of what is going on here in our United States of which 
we call free. It is hard to believe some of the things that r 

' •--., 

she has said, but if such things are carried on in this manner, 
then we who profess to be Christians, should start doing some-
thing about it, and at the same time, thank Miss McConkey that I+ 
;:~P~:~ had ·the foresight to bring this information to the , , , .. 

There is one other per~ that I should like ·varification·, · 
on and that is a Mr.;;~¥:!ill _r.~~ of Englewood, Colorado.;- I • 
am told th!lt Mr. Goff has been a member of the conuh~~st. part~.. · ~3~'l 
There is some talk of getting this man to sp~~~he)f~~:::2-- iJ 
city and I should like the facts~ in . case I ~8._j:d ~l ,~ ,)_ ~' ; • 
them. nEe .. :tttt , - ,) , ~ ... 

Please Sir, if there is any li taiYa ture ~hat you11 "lilii. lt6& '.{ 
or we , 'Should have, I would be more than happy -Bt yoU see ~ 
that it can be made available to me. --- li-.:.:-- 4 

\: 
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::· •.• r, ,, 

charlesw.· Taylor 

":. 

· N-o'~E: (con~ued) .. ~ ·- .. ,.· . . . .. 
~ ' ,. • - :·: ~' e 

·' ·'' 

. ' 

. ·.B-etty McCbnke; visited FBI He~({qua.~ter1 in May, -~B5,7/ ~d-advised · . 
that .sh¢ was :Working with the Anie:r;ican CpunGil :of Cl).ristiari Chu;rches). · ~ 

•'' . an ailtiCOJ:t:lmunisJ organiza:tion~· .. Nothing derogatory concerning'.her .. ,: •, '• 
appea.rs: in :BUfiles, ·and frequent' .requests for· J3U:!.eau publidt_ti.ons are · .~ · ·: . · .· "·. 

. . . . l'e~eived fr_om· persons. '}VhO have heard her.l~ctu.re .against c6mmunit?m ... _' -~ ... 
Th~re 'has .been soine :COrd~~l'ep~.responq.,ence wth her. ::~. 94;5omi3.. . .. ·:' . . 

' ~ ', '. '· .,>:·:' ·.·.'.. . ,': .''t(.: .. '."".: • 'L.·' '• ... '· • •• .. : .: .. ·.•!., ·~ ·~ ~· 
J(enneth Goff; ·jp. 195a, ·w:aff consider:ed:tQ:,be a.:borderllne psy.chop.a.th: .. t 

5 
• In· recent y.ears he ;has b.een lectUring throughout th~ cbuntr'y agaiilst ,: '. ·'. :~ 

' ;"~-·; ·-:. .;·, communism and ·fluor~dation· of. wat~r .suppli~s .... ~e .Pas j;mbllsh~ . ' ;; 
.·:· , .. , ..... ·< -~~ s.everal sens~tionalbooks concerning l.Us past CP activi:tiea.and• ·. · · · .. 

. claims.Jo haye been a. CP ~e~iier·fr?m 1936 to. ;1939. ·_(62-80~82.-.72}. ·: ·· 
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April4, -1.958 

" ,;; 

- J 

Dear ~. TayloJ;:, . 
'\ ' - ~ < 

• < - _. • • • • Your lett~ ®t¢d ~ch.:27). ·lf158, bas be~n 
:r~c~ve.d) and j,t'is·.a pleasu.rEfto ~nclo$e· publlcat\C>~a ot 11U~ . · , 

· _ , . '· Bureau whl.Qh·t hope -Will be. of lnt~l"est and assieh:w,ce to yout · , 
; 

4 

't ': ~ ' '' I' • •I]. : '-' ... : ., -~ ... ' 4" -

_ · In response to your inqut:d~~i X. must advise ~t :: , 
the function o~ th.e ;FBI as_ a fact-gatheting: agency dges not . 
ext~ntl to ful;'nishing .evaluations. oi: cl~a1:ances of indivtdpais -~· , . 

. o:rgaUizations •. ::lN.rnl$billg Wor~t1on: o£ tb$ 'type ~u ha.v~ ~- :~~ - ,_ . 
. -. · .fet].Ue$b;~d would~·. :\li. ~ect, consf;iw.te an .a,ppi"ov~l or disapprota.l . 
· of the i~~v!dual you; ment,ion(;di theJ.."efQre1 I ;tegret. to: advise. ~tna.t ... · 
· · l a,m unable to. comply, wttb. yotU: ~equest~· t }Ull stlf~ you: wiU ,_.,._c. · · · ·: · -~· 
unde~~rtand tb.e neces~lty for. this po:U.cy'and wiU nQt. inf~t· that:--~1 ~.: .. " 
·w~ ao or do no.t 1$ve ill .our fil~s the infor.mation yoq d~s!t~t' . .:.~, '::,; 

' ) 

stncet~ly: yo~si 
' 
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~h·· .... J ~·· Robert ·Gi'lf . ·'- · ·•. · 

' :"- NOTri· TO SAC ' '0~~- CONTINuED: ' 
' ••• ' ' • 0 ' • ... ,"-1 ' 

' :·. ' ' ' ' . ' Correspo~dent' ~ncio&ed. ·With his :h!tter a~: 
: . ·copy· of· an affidavit execute~l by Goff. on 6-22-57 
· ~oncerning his. actJvJties. in the 'Communist -Party (CP) · 

from 1936 to 1939.· This affidavit indicated that 
'• ' ',•:, ' .:wh,i~e·~·he wa_s:.tl_l the' ~~r.ty,;·. ~he_ r~u9ri~~tion ?:f>water. 

.supp~~_es wa:s_ 5!1scu!?s~d-- ap~ t4a.~ ,\ 1 t was· ·used ·1n · ·.. ~: ... ~ ... ,. '~ .. : ' ~ ~ 

RU$Sla· .. as a. tJ:"anqu1l1zer 1n prlSOJ?.; ~al!lps. He ... 
· alleges :-the GP discussed the po.ss1b1l1 ty of k~ep1·ng·· · 

-. · a· supply of· deadly fllioride ;:near' w;;tter re.ser.voirs,· · : · . 
-· ·s9· that .in' time of a rev.olution; it could: be d.r9ppeuc· 

,',)' 

- . . d "k-"'11 ff h . · 1 . 1( · · 
.... -: . ,~. .. .. ,~n:-a:n, ·: ~~. ··:_o, ; ~- .~: p~pu __ ~ce •.. ~· .· .. ·. dJ· :. ;<: , . . 

, .·• ·. ·< .. · _· ... Buflles reflect that< Kenneth Goff in 195'2. '·, 

.,, 

· >. · ·was ._:qonsider.ed··.to .. b·e ·a border:I1ne psychopath.: , In· . 
r · ~- '·· > tecen:t years. he· has been- lec~urfng throU:g}ldut::the . . 

... :. country agai.nst: commtmism.'· Be has· published :several . 
. . . __ sensational hooks_ concerning I1is pas:t _CP activities; . 

''• ' . . . He-:cl.&ims to 11ave been·· a. member of. the CI> front 1936 · . 
_.. to_-·1939 ;· He ··has been· iriteryi.ewed:· on· several occa'Sions · · 

• .i ·_ .'. :'by th~ ·n~nve·r~ Office: •... Th'e· ·afffdav.i t·-meiltioned \·above 
·-- _; .. r.: , ' _ ha_s~··be'~~ ~jvep e~~r~me,,~.Y; ~v-~de (~~=~~~~~5~~ri- b:c ~o~f. ,. ·- · : 

• .• ,_ ' · ·t ._ · • -· . • -:"-. • •· . 'The· above is -fur:rtished· for_ )"Ql1r i-nforrnati on.· : · 
. .-. · :. '· :_ )_'<:Nom o~.-~u~ow: · · ·_, ·_, · · · :._···,> .... ·· · · .::~ ··::-- · 

\;' - ' ,_ . " 
':J . . ~ 

· . "Corresp,ondent .is .. highly compld::.nentary of-
-.. the Director'~. book ~s exposiQg communism •. He . 
' ·refers· ~to· .the affidavit of .Go.ff ·and.~:st.ateS:' --:- ~ .. 

-:· fluori(l_cit~on of-\ya1:~~ris: _a·.'m'Qre po'tent _w~~poil, of, ' - ' ' ,:.. '· 

'' : .. ~~ ~- :: ·co~unists-·tha:p.1t.appears.-to be -.pn.;th4e·surfac,e.· · "· 
.. · ., .- _ He expresses h1-~ -'\v:(sh .. that· the.Direc·tor ·could-;use 

. . . . his· infl:uence. to: help th.;>se. who -are tryfng···to. · -.. : · 
,.,_ - · . ; -.' block fluoridation. · · · · · -. 

~II • • • > ' ~ • ' ._)_ ' l 

·-. 

,_. 
' ',~ 

''' 

.. : ·: <;orr~spondent Sta:tes- h~ ~ Sl;lb~iited a cop·i. 
· ·_· __ 6t11 the .. aff1_dav~t to the Omaha .. Off1ce but felt .tl1at. 

·. -tha~ off~ce did no't ~onsider it appropriate ·to advise ; 
the Bureau .s? ·h~. was. writing direct. No inquiry · · ... 

.. ~eg~rd1ng th1s. 1s be1ng.made· of Omaha ::?ince it.~is ··· · 
-apparent the. Bureau will not-inject .ftseif "into '.::·" 

. th~s controve·rsy,..or the activities of·.Goff:. :.·· -· · . ~ ·. ~· · 
,' \ ' j " ~ ~ ' • .> • 

. ' 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

I. Oliver Kenneth Goff, was a member of the Communist Party and the Young Communist 
League, from May 2, 1936, to October g·, 1939. During this: period of time, I operated under the 
alias of John Keats and the number 18-B-2. My testimony before the Government is incorporated 
in Volume 9 of the Un-American Activities Report for the year 1939. 

While a member of the Communist Party. I attended Communist underground training schools 
outside the City of New York; in the Bues Hall, and 113 East Wells Street, Milwaukee. Wisconsin. The 
East Wells Street School operated under the name of the Eugene Debs School. Here, under the tutoring 
of Eugene Dennis, M. Sparks. Morris Childs, Jack Kling and others, we were schooled in the art of 
revolutionary overthrow of the established Government. 

We wer~ trained on how to- dismantle and assemble mimeograph machines, to use for propa
ganda purposes during the revolution; how to work on guide wires and fuel lines of airplanes so that 
they would either burst into flames .or crash to the ground because of lack of control; how to work on 
ties and rails to wreck trains; and als.o the art of poisoning water supplies. 

We discussed quite thoroughly the fl.uE>ridation of water supplies and how we were using it in 
Russia as a tranquilizer in the prison camps. The leaders of our school felt that if it could be induced 
into the American water supply, it would bring-about a spirit of lethargy in the nation; where it would 
keep the general public docile during a steady encroachment of Communism. We als'o discussed the 
fact that keeping a store of deadly fluoride near the water reservoir would be advantageous' during the 
time of the revolution, as it would give us opportunity to dump this poison into the water supply and 
either kill off the populace or threai:en them with liquidation, so that they would surrender to obtain 
fresh water. 

-·· We discussed in these schools, the complete art of revolution: the seizure of the main 
utilities, such as light, power, gas-, .and wai:er; but it was felt by the leadership, that if a: program 
of fluoridating of the water could be carried out in the nation, it would go a long way toward the 
advancement of the revolution. · 

The· above statements are true. 

STATE OF COLORADO ·) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF ARAPAHOE ) 

fPL;__~L~ 
Oliver Kenneth Goff r 

OLIVER KENNETH GOFF,. being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes and says that he 

has the above and foregoing instrument and knows the contents thereof, and that the same are true 

~. ~dft: ,'],~ dayof~F . A.D,1957. 

f Notary Publ~c . 
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· . NOTE :ro ·sAC,· SPRINGFIEUY CONTir~um·: ~·· .. : .. 
• ,' ' ' '" ~ ' ( ' " ,_ - .... • ~~ '. ' w 

··' . ;·., .·. . ,·~ · !fl}~· bookle't ','B:t:ain..:.W~shingt,~l}, A :Syn1;pesis:· 
:.~of the Russu~n Textbook .on P~ychopo:J_'itlcs" .h'!s··b~en. 

.... ·~ . p.rev;i~ously 1'>rough_t:. to: tl}e B.l;lre'au r s a:~te_n~ion,_ •. In c • • " • 

. the··,past .·sever~l ye~rs :t~ .. has he~n. d:~;-$·tr:_~~trted)JY: . 
Ke:hnetb'· Goff and aJso -.by :L-. Ron Hubbard~ Sor,ne cop1.es. 
have· ·fnc;licated ·tlie' author ·to be ··charles Stickley.· :\ . .-· . · 

'' ... : ) • ••• • •• • •• • •• ," > ··:: ... '',·-~·.·_, > ·:·. > :·~: ·,. ~-· •• ••••• '' .·_ •• : •• ; •• • 

. ' ' . 

. .' ., . :·· .. BufiTes. c.on:ta.in,:'no--id-~nti.fiabl~ .. d~ta .· · . .. · " ·.·· .. 
. ~. -~~ co·:Q.~~·rni:ng ·Charl~s .Stickley_: . · ·" ··.' .. · ·. · . . 

,'' .· .. ~.:··:' .. .-·:.' .·.,~::,-;:.:;'_Y·:·Btff,fie~-r~f1ect -~~a.t· Goff cHlliWS• t~··hav~-·'· ··. 

~ . -. 

.-~ ,' 

. . . . . . . . Been·~ a CP.. meml;>ei::.}?rioit·to .. ~?~9 ,and .. _.~n ;re.ce·n.t ·yea:rs ~ .. : ~- · . . : ·,. 
. · . ha:s· been- tour1ng tfie count:ry 1ec:;¢ur.tng.,on conununTsm.· .. ·· ,· · 

.t 

'· ... He. frequently,· ·refers t(> f11,1oridati'On ·of ;water ~upp1ie~- · 
··.; as b.tdng ·commuili.st ·i:'nspi,ted .. : He hB,s:·been'··ae.scribed ... · .. .-._ '· 
'~:.by .the; Denv¢r O:ffi~e as. a b~.rderlin~·)>sycJ:lopat]j c.a'se:~-· .. ·' . :·: : 
·. In 1948 Goff was· f~ned $1,0Q, f~,r ·plac1n~ ~ngn ·of ·.a· ·. · .. _- ~. ·. · · ,.·.· 

. derogatory natur~ .-1n front of· the~ ·Russl.al\ Embas&Y ·. ··· · ·.. · 
·.i~]v·aslifngton, D\' -C,. .(62-80382)• · ... , ,: . . ~ · ·. 

• '" .. ,I, ' ' ..,.I ··,_, i ... : ~ .. ! • '~ ' • ' ' .~ • - - \ . " "' ', ' l ~ '. ' ' ··:_ ' .\ • ' 

: . :;· ': .:_:.~ '{.:-. Ron ·Hubbar<f ident1fietLthe. ~bo·v~ .:. <: · . 
. . 0: · .. , ' ·· ... · ... boo]<:~e,t in=~ 1956 as .. bei:ng· -issued by· the- 'Hubbard.. . , · :: .· ·· · ... 

. . , ·. Dianetlcs· ~es~arch· Foundation, .Box· 242,.<Silvei>ppring-,~. : ... ~ · .... 
. · · .: .. \'. ::·Mar.yland . .- ·The 4--~4-5·1. is~ue of ~he ."WasJlington. ·. . : · 

· .· · · . · .. Times;..Heraldrr.· -·reflected .that th.e· wife of- Hubbard . , 
·' . , . . cllarged· .. hi~ )Vft'h /being "hopelessly insan~:lf ,·i.n''Jle.r < · 

'· ., ( , . ' :·peti t,iori for- ~a·~ v~:irce .filed the':.·previous day. in'. . ' . 
~, ·. tos. Angeles, :.C~lif?r~i~··· . , '' . ~ "'- _'"· .: ·.<~ .... :·::.- ~:-., .: :. · , : ·: · 
', . ... . 'th~ a~thenticity. o'f ~-the· ~abo:vtt-bookle'.t .··: ... · .: <·.<· '. .·. ,-·. / . 

·. seems. to be :.Q·f. dot;~.bt.fitl nature ·since it: lacks· ·;::. :. · · .. , r . ·: ,·· " 
· · · docUmentation·· of sourc·e ·mate.rial. and·-·c·olriinuriist· ·\vo·rds· ~. :. · · .· 

. and phras_es·. · .. · Als·o there· ·ar~ no quo.ta1;ions. ·:e_rom ·~- · . · · · .. 
. " we 11-knQwn commurtist'. wQrks.lt'S nonn~:I.ly would be· used . ··· :- ' , 

·.: · .. ·. · ,in ·a._synthesi~ :9f conunun~st writings; .·.·l)i. a<;ldition,:~ · . ·~ 
the·author.himself'admits that he·cannot vouchefor 
the;~authenticity, of tb,e' ~ooklet·. ··_, (62-?4080-~7.,_ . 
100-352546-144.6) ' ' . ~ . ' . ' , . ' 

• • ~ .. l> q,_' "' • . ." ...::'" . 

' •," 

,_ .. .. . 
\ '. 

,, ' .. t'f. 
, • I 

. 

' ,; ' ; 

· . · Th~ Buteau·· has no 'information ;Co:n.cetni,.ng. <:. "'_ ' 
a ,''Russia11.~textboo~ ·nn psychopolt'ti~s': or.·a .ncoliU}lunist ~ '· 

• ~Ianuel of .. ~nstructl~ns o_f Psy~hopol1 t1cal Warfare.•r ·t , ~ 

·.,. -. ,(CONTINUED.,ON PAGE 3) 
. '. ~ . . 
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· :~lr. ·.Peter V •. Sto.ne . ; I . '·· 
" ' 

.NOTE TO. SAC';-. SPRINGFIElD CONTINUED-.:. -, . ' , . 
.,;, 

· · > >. ·. ·.: · · ·.· '. ·By deff~i tion, .:psychopo~i,tics' ts: the.· .at~ ·. "· · ',." 
· .. · and science of asser:tin:K ·and maintaining domin~on· · ~ ··· · 

··. 

· over the th()ughts· an¢1 loya1tje:s · . .Of individual~\ · :· · . · : 
offi~es,:. 'l;mreau.s and' )p~s$e& .and tJ:le. effecting .?f .the ~.c.: · 
conquest o.f e!].emy nations through nment.a.l h~ai1ng. 1' 

' _L.'-

. .~n: order .to achieve succ~ss.· psychoP.o·lftics makes.: . 
. ., . ·use of such tecl~niques as ·electric shock~.- drugs,. and· ~ ,.·.: · . , ·.:· ., 

, . ~ hytj,no~i.s ~ . ; · ~ . . ,. · : ·· ·.· , . · ,_. :::. . 

.. ,~·:· .. · ,, · · · ... ·. ':.:··.The ~bov~ is~ furnished ·forryoJlr-·infotmat1~n. 
' .. ·· ' ' .. '•, . ;,·,':.: t•':~.·.·.:{· ':, ..... ··,,:'::: .. ·.,_ 

.:NOtE' ON ~r.L?\V :' :,. ,·, ' .. · ' I '' . ••• '·: > .. :_-:. ' . ; , . '··' ~: 
• " - IJ{ ;. ~, ,. ! 11 ' • _.. ~. ~ f I 

v . • ~ Cor;re·~ponclent is. a. college student and · ~ · • 
. .: . refe'rs. to. the abov.e bookle-t which lie desires to . · · · · · 

~ · · . . : · ... ''recommend to· a, friend. ·He 'requests. answers t'o ...... ·.. .. 
. .' ·.. ,· ·.:. ,· . :several qu:estfon~·'including .wlle.th,er there· fs a'-·::. . :' i' .. '. '. 

' j ~ ' 

•. 

,J .. 

· ·.. · . ).~usslan ·textbot:>k on·· psychopqi,i tic's ·and:. \yh~r~~·, he :Can: :·. ··. · · · · 
· · .·:.,ob"t~iin. ~-·copy;·· wl~ethe.r the ab.oye--·.l;>ookJet. is' an·?: -. · . .-~- ,' · . 

". ". . :: ... accurate synth~SIS of the ·Russi ali> ·te~thoqk; ,whethci}r- ..... ," 
. . · :.·'~ tlte. textpook · wa:s used fQr ·tpe tra.ihing of :communrsts · · 
,· .'· . in· tb,e: U.· S. an~ wheth~i· Goff':s. ac.ti·vit'ies are. on · · 

· aijy .of· the a·ureau!s 11 clas·~Hfi.ed lists .• !, · Due· to' .. ~.·. 
the n1any· ques.ttons' listed: by' t1ie: cQ.rr~spqndent;· >. : .. 
:the. ·c:o;ntro.versial nature of ·,th~ mate~1a:L ··referred'. to. ··· 
'ana_ .~t~e.· pa,~t: qiles~.iQ.tiable.-. -~-~.t1V:.!.t1e~~:of Go.ff~· ,·J.t. is -~ . . .. 

.. -~ b~lJ.eveP,:.~that .a. files ~onfiden~·l·f:tl·.r~ply to t!te · , · , :::'·~ . 
, .·.;crorrespond.en-:t~wl.11~:b~s.t ... ·serve~tl:i~'·.~urea~~,sn ,~~:- ·:· .·:·.~ .:Ji·"' 

· · · · ·, ,. .. ~- -~lnteres.ts ~ · .. . ,. .. :- .. . ·J • ... 

~ ;'' " "J. , • " ( 

':.., .· 
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1-:ray 1, 1958 1/. 1 

"""·1ltH..Ifl'-Information Office 
'Federal Bureau of Inves.tigation 
1-Tashington, D. c. 

Gentlemen: 
""''""".....,~~'t('/i~ 

A booklet entitled Brain-Washing, ! Synthesis of ~-Russian TeA~book 
£!:!. Psychopolitics has come to my at;!:rention. It is distributed by 
Kenneti?doff~ J;:.O. Box ll6, EngleliOOd,.Cqlorado for $1.00. The points 
made by· this ''syhthe.sis of the .. Russian textbook on psychopolitics11 .are 
certainly revealing as to the w;:a.ys the Communists try to disrupt our 
ll'jay of life", and .i,t seems to me important that an educated person be 
alert to this kind of -thing. The editorial note of the booklet states 

· · that; aorr·''Cilias ·John Keats)· ~~~~~:,:···voluntarily .app'eared before· tne' uri:;~ c.·· 

American Activities Committee in Washington, D.c., which was chairmaned 
at that time by Martin Dies ••• 11 (1939), and that his testimony is to 
be found in Volume 9 of that yea~1 s Congressional Report. , 

After reading Go££' 1 s booklet, I i·ranted to recommend it to a friend. 
However, I think it important to chec~ the so~rce,first. I want to be 
sure that :·this booklet is not some of the. 11 junk11 that is so o.ften 

. circulated by individuals who capitalize on many people 1 s emotionalism,· 
exploiting this unreasoning trait for monetary gain~ and providing a 
continual affront to the th:i.nking process· of' t.ne ••ectuca't.ea." man. 

Since your A~~ncy :)..s;. so ale~t. to th~ G?mmunist ~~c.tics, and s;i.nce you . 
are· w:ell.;.informed on, written:· works ::about these tactics, I 1-rould appi:"eciate 
it if yott would ar:swer some questions: f9r ·me:· · : ~ 

1.- Is there such" a 11RUssi~ri t~xtbook on psy~hopoliti~s11 ? .· · · 
. 2. Is its n~ ·communist -lhnuel "of Instructions of Psychopolitical 

!>Iar:f;are7 - . · " . 
3. Is ·Kenneth Goff1.s ·pooklet an accurate synthesis of this book? 
4~ Can I obtain a copy of:· this book? . -
5. Alas this book 'used in ,the United States for the training of 

-"- · ~"'- ~~ Cornlm.ifif'§t.~- ·6ad:re 1· :· "' "".:'··· --""·~·- , · .. ! • 

6~ Do you knot-r of other· similar books of 1'Ihich copies ca.:rl be obtained? 
. 7. Is Kenne~h Goff's !3-Ctivity on. any_ of your cl71-ssified lists?. . . . . .. 

• • • > " , •• -. ' • - ••• ' ' ' • • • fl&;l};.. * {p ~- ~ () 3 'f?-..::; -w;;: _,•y • 

I 1-10uld ap:pr?ciat~· re9ed:v.i.~g y6ui:. ;:plsvrers. to 'm:.rque~ioft~~an~ ~ne"U' '·-,.i'i !;:r 1. 

int'onna.tion you can give me. ~~ MA~ M
7
i ~W~. " . :,., 

:thank you for youz:: co.nsiderat~on. i; '-' ' -; I:Ji.}lfiJ -=> k • ,,, -"'~ >l 
· ., ~· Sirlcerel~. '¥r;OUrs, 

Principia College 
Elsah, Illinois 

.RA::v.-~ 
• 1-

'1', Peter V. ~tone 
Student 
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· · :.· .. :NorE ·To· ·s!c- ,: ·sEATTLE= .H· . L -. • ..... • __ • • , :\ •• '· • 

'. ... .. :_ -. ,.·: .. ~ -£~~1o'sed are a copy ~of s.e11aio~ · Ja.~k;on~£$··le.ft~.r.: 
da;ted ~.5-:-9~58 and a. copy of the ·letter- ·qated '4 .... 15-58 from :. 
Eugeria .P .• ·Schwartz •. .' .. ,. . . . . 

)$. ... ...:~,;/ ~~ < ~ ' c .._~' 1\ ,.,' • ._ ,._ ' ' I '',. I j, •: ·( ;., ~ ' { ' ~J • / '-"';' '' • 

• • · ~ , • • y. Bufiles·· refle-ct that Schwartz· tiY,.'letter dated 8.~1 ... 57 .. 
. ,· :. · ... :>invited· the Director to address -tlie annual' ·meet·ir1g· of -his · ',. · · 

.,. ' .. :association on 9...;20!"-57 •. This· "invitation was .d~clined 'by:· ·· · 
· · ·· B.ureau let:ter .s.:.s-57 ~-· By Tett¢r · 12-:-.6-_57 ·Schwartz r.~queste:d ·. · 

. · to.' be piac·ecl_. on·(tQ~ 111ai ling 1rs1 ;of ·th~ .ipl:iforrn, €rime. ,Repor!s\· .. 
· · Bureau let-te'V 12-23.~5Q' to Schwar;tz adV·lseo he·wo:uld -l;>e·-Turn;~.shed· 

·· '· . ·._the -J?.~blic'iitio11 on a· regular basis.; ·,:·,(94•50567~· 3·3-t.-52.;.._21~) -> ·.·. 
... '.;. •• '- < • ~ "' ' ,. :. ,.) ~" - ., f' t , - \~ .. , .... ~/' • ' 

0 ~' I 

. ., 

·: . ~ ' 

' •• ,,.. > : •• ':"/ ·,', ::Bl:tfi·l~s contain: rid. 'identi,fiable infor.mation of a.:·~·'.'. : , . ,· '• 
~-- ·supversiye .. or' derogatory, natu:re'-cp~c~rD;ing_·:th~ .N~tiom1l .' ··., ·:. · · 

. ~1ental Health Movement an,d the NatJ,onal As·spci.a:tion .for > . . .... , . ,'·. 
· : . Mental Healti1 .• · .The.:·D·ire.cto~ }n! 1953.:wa~: requested ·:·to prep~re> ·'.·f.·> 
.. ·. .. .a statement .. for. publication :for the Nation~ I." Ass_o·c~ation. . · .... ,.: 

:·.· .. . .. for .. ·Men:ta,l Hea.l th, Incorpora/ted, ·in connectiqn. with Mental· , .... 
· :_ . ·• ·.He-f;tlth We.ek' and _in :}.9.55 wa~· .~nvi t~d to··part.icipate ·tn. : · · . · . , ~-

• ·._ •. -1 .~· ·::ceremonies of ... the ~association in 13ost·on:~· .. Bo~h 'il1Yi tatiofis .,: ., 
' ~- ·.· \vet'e· de.clined.- •" ... (94-48446) ., · , 1 •. ••• ", • .,. • • · ,. ·• • 

'J ;:, »~"':} ,,'"' ' '' w"'·,,~ ,~ ,o>~,::• !,-~ r.,, ',\~ .. ··- ~po: "',~ ~· .> ~...., ..0 \' \t ,.·I"' 

·,. ·.._'! ~-; · ·., .·· : ... Bufi.l~s r.e.flec~ th~t 'Ke_nil~;t~: GQff Jn 19.52 Y(as·' .... _ · · · ····' 
' · · · .. · .con~nder.e,d t,p be.a borderline.ps.ychopatliic -~ase· •. ·.:In re~en.t ': ... ··~··, ·.-.·:;,;·:: 

yea-rs.·he ·has been .-lec-turing. throughout th"e ·. U •. · S. ···against\· · 
· . ·communism.::· He·.has published several..-sensationaL:hQoks~ · : .. ': ·.· · ·, 

concerp.~~g his~·pas_t ·cp ac.ti vi ties~·. , :He· c lail!'~· ·to:· l)av~-: ~e_eri ... 
· :-.·· <r. CP.:member .from ·19-36 -to .. :1939. and has .been ·1:nte:tw·1ewed. · . · · · ... 

·· ·.; .· ,on.sever~l .. o.c.·¢~~tolis'oy tJJ.e·:b_eriY~t··Qffic,e.: •. -'Gqff,was-_; : .. :· ·:_ .. ·.' : .. · 
... , .· ,:.~ investi:tt.ated:·'bVrthe."Bure.au·in ·1947· fn connecti·otT·;.wi:th.his· · -:~-- · 

.· .·· .J,.- ~:Ctiy~ ~ies · w~_th;: Qth~er.s" -in·· .p).~ci~~ si·gns~~9.f ;a ·,~erogat.<g·y/ ni\tttr~ ; ·. , .... _ 
:' · ·: . 'r.'' ,,, 1n .i)•ont of the: Russ.1an Empassy '1n'_\Va.sln:ngt9n,~ D:;· C .• /H~. '··. .· ... .' . · -~-. 
~: . · ... 1 .:. ·was. fin~d Sloo~- u •. :S..-D'is·trict Col:fr:t;i·JV-~s;hLngt'on,~.D •. ··C~ i~: ,· ·~·: , .. · .. ·· ; · .. : J·. _-{e.~ru_a:~y~;-"_ 194~~ .".< 100:·3526"53 ~ · 62"-:80~8;2) .'· ~ .: .. ,:· .·. ·." .· · · : . 

{.. . · · · The ··Bureau in ·recent year·s ·has received -cop·ies··. of· the · · 
i' . '· ,. :. b'ooi~let .11 Bra~n~Waship.g, A S:yn~~eS~;5 ?'f th~(Rti;Ssian rext)Jook -~I' 

·;~ · on)?.sy:chopollti.cs. u-' Some: cop1es- 1nd1.cate ,tl1e. author to, be ~- . · · . 
. ·, Cba·rle$ Stickley, New YQrk: City~·:- Some are'.allegedly. is&ued ·by-, 

\' . Kenneth Goff, P. 0. Box 116., ·Englewood,, Colorado<· while· others · > · 
are ,··allegedly _issueq ~Y L. Ron Hubbard· of the.' Hubbard ·Dianetics, J t · . 
Res.~ax:~'4 Fo~ndati9n, Dox-.242, Silve·r Spr:~~g;· ,1\faryUtnd •.. ···· . .. , .. r · 

' ~1t ' 

' ... ' 
' ,.! 'I ....... ,, t·' 

.. ' 
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· :_ Honorable Henry M.- Jackson 
" . . . '. " " .... , . 

: ~10TE TO . SA.C, . SEATTLE· CONTINIJEri :·. · 

-; 

•' '., 

-~: .. BU:files· contain ~o ·identifiable d_ata- c.onc~rning Stickley. 

;~ )< • ' 

The wife ·of Htlbbard. in filing a .pei:i tion for divorce in. 
Los Angeles i:n 12.51 desbrfbed Hubbard as .c bei~g· "hopel~ssly .- .. 

i ,· 

! ' ' -

,._.. 

( ' · · ·· ·· .- Th_e. Bureau ·luis no infotmat·fon c<nicerni.ng-·:t}1.e<. · · .:, 
"Coimnt,mfst· .Manual of Ins·tructioris of Psychopoli ti,c'al Watfar~1' _, 

. _ on whic:;:h th~ a'B'ov~ booklet is ~llege'd_ly based~_ IA! review -, -
. or ·this· booklet by the Ce1,1treil n~·search· Secti9n ·of. the · _ ~;.-'" . -•
~Bureau, :reve~ls ·that the· authentlci.ty of'.tl!e· bookle:t $eem~ . _' 

:irisa1:le.-u ·. (62-94080-27).- · · . · ·: · · · , · .. ·;·:·): . , : 
~ . "' ' . 

'· 

· · · . : to be .·of doubtful· na tu:te ·since·: it lacks documenta ti:nn of ... 
. . . :.sour~e::mate_tiaT:.and ~ c-.ofuinimi~t~ Words and _phr~s~~· Also ·. . . \ ·· .· _,' 
. . there ,"at:e n() quotations. frqm well-known ~ommun1~t; works ... ·. 
· ···· .. as: .normally· wou,Id be usecl in: ·a: .. syfi.thes:i,s of. conuhup.ist , .. 

wri t~hgs. :,· ~n~ ad<}ition~· the au·ti~or _of th~. ·ho9kl.et ·.admit~. _·,. 
.: -. .. he ;cannot vouch for the authentlcrty·,of-the .booklet•.··· ·. :. '" . 

· ·· · · · · ·(62. ·9Aoso.:..21)~ , · ·· · .... ··~ · · 
• ~~ '. "' .. < ~ ' ·' • ., ' ' - ~ ' - '~- .. ' ' ' >: ~ ''· 

' : ' ~. - "_ ~ '\' 

· .". _ · . . : T.he abt>ve is ftnnished .. fQr .y:dJ(r i.nfonnati OIJ. •. 

,-· .. : : _:::~OTE-:~~~LLow:.·.,~ <· .. :· .. · . ~·.. ... -,_ :·, ,·_,,, ·-.-~---· ··. 
' - ' ~ 

. ._ ·::_.·_ ·Bufi'l~s-~:·re-~f1Efct ··v~·st ~o;cli~l.:~·co~r¢$~-~Ptl~mt~ : _·. 
•:! 'with -S'ena·tor ·Ja¢ksqn. •' '(62~7-2039) :-: <>' ' ' • ' •• ' . ' : .-'.;_' • 

• ' ' ' ·., .:·. -.::_, -~ .. :· .•. '·,- ;· •. • ~.' ,. ' ·.:,·' .~ 'c ::'. ,'-·:. '·' ,, ·.: ' ' -: " ' .. ' ' 

.:.· , ~. ·· '·:~, ··. ·The.'Senator~ has- r¢quested the ·return o~ llis c6nstituent's, · · 
· ···r_e~terAnd:.a ·copy·)1a.~ be~~ made_ ~~r Duffles,..\· ... ·.·· ·· .. · . · · . : " 

' . ; ·. :. '_,:; .·< .\. ··. ·." .;~e.,~'~nstitrterit' r~iers. :to: the abo~~ bookiet' 
. · · ... ·. · all.egedly_,by Qoff •. 9-of:f atte~pts ~to .-d~f:ame: flie ·M~tit.al 

..... ·Heal thd.tovem~ht.,:: -He. inqu::J,r~.s whethe;r. the;fBI .cf!n :.-·· "· '. . 
·· · evaluate the .character of Goff and his_·,booklet. ,. He· also· 

inquires r\vhether .t}1Ef'F)3!· has· 'at;any·.:t~me indi·ca~.ed· ·any .. ·.,:-, ,, · .-. ·-.. . ., 
. : ... doubts -about tile \National Mental ·Health :l\Iov'emeht and 'the· . ,. 
:Nation<:tl A~socatio.~·for._~Ien:ta:l Heai~h~. . . ·. · .... · 

-
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, RICHARD B, RUSSEU., GA,, CHAIR~ 

~HARRV FJ..OrlD BYRD, VA. LEVERETT S:1 
LYNDON S.. JOHNSON, TEX S"t'YLES BrtiD, ' (' ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN. RALPH E. FU. • , 
JOHN STENNIS, MISS. MARGARET ci,, ' --· __ _ 
STUART SYMINGTON, MO. FRANCIS CASE.',-=r.. DAI{; 
HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH. PRESCOTT BUSH, CONN. 
SAM J, ERVIN, JR., N. C. FRANK A. BARRETT, WYO. 

HARRY L. WINCH\TE, JR., CHIEF CLERK COMMITTEE ON ARMED SE:RVICES 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 

May 9, 1958 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: Kennet-h, <?{{a;!L 

Mr., 
Mr. ·Neamn·"-'ll!'L.-
Mr. Parso s .. -
Mr. Rosen--
Mr. Tamm...-
Mr. Trotter--
Mr. Clayton--
Tele. Room.--
Mr. Holloman_ 

~s Ga~;.t~ -:· 
~.J.W~ 

' ...... : ..... .f > 

Enclosed is a self-explanatory letter 

from a constituent, Mr. Eugene P. Schwartz. 

I would appreciate it if you would pro-

vide,me whatever information is available for release 

r -to t.he constituent on the subjects raised in his letter.,., 
•. ~~ "' l il (; :;_~ 

,• 
Thahk you very much. 

HMJ:hd 

~MAY 201958 

I ___... --
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. · ·. ·' · ., · , :. ,," ·· .. ·.' April _15., .1.958 · · · 

-·· ' . <:- Senator H~nry ~M~ ·j~cksoiJ... ·-' · ~ ~. · . . 
. . '. ·.:United. Sta:~es Senate · · :·~. 
·. ·. '. . Washingto·n,. :D •. C.. ·: · . · \ ·. · ._,: . . ·- · '>~ · 

'J_":~'- ' ·~: -~, ~ .. ·,. '~- .~·:"•'' .. - ,' :·f., <01 <; ~ "~"'· > J, •' ,.,·· ~ '-·, • '_·,.. 11,.~~'! 

. .. . ·D.earnSenator· ·Jackso.n: ~·· '.: · :·,· .. ·· -·· .. , . .· · · · 
·. '·. :~-~- · ~- -,~e"'·v!~u~d.,'·gr~at~l<app~~~iat~· ·y?u~ sen~i~~ ·.11.~ ~~~e·'· ./:_:· ... >. 1

') , •• : • 

. ~ :;/·:',.:_-' .· 1nfonnat1on:·about :K¢nn~:th. Goff., ·a.lJ,as JohiRte_uj;...,;.. who c:la1ms. ; .·: .. · . " 
.. .-- . · to h~_v:e~- ·vo lun:tarily app~ate~ ·be for¢ the ,·Uil-Ame-rican .Activities' ·} ~ '· .. 

'· · .:-- .. c~ll)1Iiittee in Wa~hf~t.~rl,1~~~-~ .in--..J93fr~ Mt •. Goff ~·s ditor'of. · ·:-· · 
_ · a ·pampplet~R¥~1.!$aXIQ,P,_f1C~l~A§hl:»K,., p't;Lbl1~hed .. _ 1 . • -. ; . -. · 

, ··;. · . ~:[Ql~l'l.lif.~_-P,._ j) .. Bo~l0}:8§.~2Lt~r.,th.,!*.,...,.'[~~-a~.. .. n ~ 1~ "· .. · ... -: 
, · · ... pam.phl~t wh1ch~lie states 1S an ·exact·· dJJpll.c~te· of· c()'l;llmun1s't '. , . .. ·. 

·. . . . trropagan~a, he attemp~s-,.·to defame the Mental"\l!eal th f.'loveli1~nt ~:._: \ · · 
: .··-.· · · ·: b,y showing its close- relatJonship .tt? ~o~w.list :acti vi_t~es •. - · ... · .· . 

~ ~ • ' '~ • • .('' f • .. !¢; I» 

.,_: ··. · .·. -~t \vould b~ .:help.fu~ ·-~9.tis ·-i~--I~arning-~b-out 1\1~~: GQff-'_and·. ·· · 
· . .-' how .the Un-.Amer1can-Actl:Vltles Committee felt abotit- the- ·· ·. · .. ,-,-_ \ · 
: ..... ·:r¢liab~lity ~f 'his :tes~imony··~·~na .. of- h'is' ·;pre~~nt· wheteaboltts.· · . ·: .. ~, ·· .- · · 

.·Mr •. Goff stated_ .tbC\t .}11s- ~testlniO!lY was .fottna in".Volume-' 9 ,of_-:· .. . : · 
-,-~~e 1~3~~-COJ)gre$siona.l·Repprt·; .A··~.c·opy ·()f ;this· ~mi:ght ~elp l:l's .,: .. :> :·: :;· · 

. ~ 1n_'learn1ng· ~~~met~ing · ab?ttt }lr. _G()ff .-· lf Congr.ess· or ··:th~ . · _:.\_·.: · .:: : .. _- ··: 
. ·.. .. -.-Federal ·Bureau of Inve$tlgation, · throll,gh your -'1~qui;ry; can· ;-: · · _; _·: :-·. ::·· 

-~.; ·: ·-.:~: :- .:·: eval!ln.-te,,-._:f?I' us:·· ~ll:~ · .. c:P,at.~cter ofo :Mr.~ 9off a\ia . -h.~s ·, p.a~h.le t.z ~ · . ·. · :· . 
. -.~ ·: · .. :. · .~;I!ra1.~wa~h1~g~ ,_.it. w~:u,ld qelp us :~e· an ·o]?J_e;ct1V~: ey~:~utJtlton.,- .. 

'·.: · .· ~::: · :. · · _,o~e .:.f~~ai· n;t.~' -r~~arai~. th~·_pub!ic:~t.i.~~-~·l?Y:l!fr . .":·6off:, ;:: ·:;<~-: ·:_{ ·. 
) . ;~- ' 

.. . he·' c la11ns ·'that· ht$. pamphlet. 1s · a· .,rep l1ta "Of the: bo~k :used.: 1:n ·. • -
· .. ·· ... undergrQund:scliools ana contains· an·addres·s .of:'Ber:ia·to :the · .. ,,. '",>·

.. ,..-. ·: ·Am~;ri(!a.n·stud~nts itt. the L~nin..:yniver$ity pri9r :t:o-1936;._ He·:·/.'<·._.··._._:.:·_ 
.·also·,claims that' the text-- in 'his oook in general .is· .from· the.' ';, :, · . 

.. ~ >: :· . .."Communist· .Manual of -Instiuction.s of Psyehopoli tical Warfa,rett_, · ·. , . · 
· ,: ·· .... ,·and~ was-used in-America for·the tnaining· of com:ntunis.:t c.(!.dre.. ·. 

. . ·' .. . · We would- ·fike- to have ~is .yerified .. throy.gh · th~ ._Congress'ional · ~ ·. · 
~. · · · _ ·. :. · Li}?rary if pos_sibl~~" · ··,: · ·· .·, . . .. ;·, ;. - · · · .... · :\ · ··· · 

,. I ' ' • ~' ' ' • .,. J~~ 

' . ' - ' ' ,-: ~ '~ .. 
. ~ / . ~ > '' . ' .. ' " .. 

,, . ';:.;, ,', 

'. ' 

J ... _::. 

.· · ... 
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'. ' . -,'. Finally; .. we are: wondering whether·· the Un.;:,American .. 
Activi_ties Committee· or. the Federal Bureau of: Investigation: .: -~ "_ 
~has·- at any· time -i~dicated·- doubts about ·t$.e National.Iwlental :.. . _ --~-"- _-~ 
·Heal th··::MQvement a_Il<l_' the National As,sociation_. for. 1\Iental H~alt~~-· -; ·~ 

'\rou· can ~P»reciate.,.th~-help. ;th~~- th~_:above·_··_iD:formati~_-·n· 
will. have in tlie promo.tic:ui' of improved· _services for the m~nt·ally 
'ill i'n ·our co:qrmuni ty _. :_ · ·.:. · · · ., · · 

~··· <J '. ··' 

-' 

• ,!, 

Si:rice'te~y ,_ ·· 
~ .~ ,j 

: · )s/Eug~m~- P _ Schwart~~-
• "' ! ••• ' ' 

' ~ ' ' ' ~· _,. l 

. . :··. 
•',1 . " \. ,, ' 

E_\tgene j>. -Schwartz . 
· Ex·ecubi.ve""Director 

' I( .. ~ :' ~·"r;. t :~·.~. 
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STATE OFFICERS EXECUTIVE COMM'I'l'T1Z~ i 
Charles W. Taylor, President 
Edna. Kansas 
Mrs. AmY Sellman, Vice President 
Kanorado, Kansas ;, 
Mrs. Blanclle 1\.J.. Schwilllll&", Sec'y~Treas. 
&.zaar, Kansas 

Office of 
Charles W. Taylor, President 

EDNA, KANSAS 

June 11, 1958 

John Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
u.s. Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. c • 

. Dear Mr. Hoover: 

(, •J 

I 

Wesley l'tlcl'!:.lln 1 

Bentley, Ka.nsas 

Mrs, Marie A. D.ona:rt 
Princeton, Kansas 

Mrs. s. Elizabeth Belforil 
Andover, Kansas 

I don't know whether or not you are familiar with either Dr. Billy 
James Hargis of "Christian Crusade" - Tulsa, Okla. or Bro. A.ll. McReynolds 
of the Kiamichi Mountain Clinic- Talahina, Okla., but some of us, either 
as individuals or as a church, help support one or both of these organiz
ations.' I believe that both are 'doing a marvelous job of combating 
communism, but they still aren't reaching a vast majority of our people, 
and Why? Well, I think for one thing, that the American people don't want 
to stop long enough from their mad rush to realize the danger that 
this deadly menace presents, not only to themselves, but to their ssmall 
children. Whey can't we get laws passed that would outlaw the communist 
party, altogetaer? 

On laarch 27, 1958 I wrote you concerning two individuals, Miss Betty 
1~cConkey and 1Ir. Kenneth Goff, both had spoken in Edna, presumably against 
Uommun ism. How Sir, if you were a small town Postm~:Jster, Deacon of your 
Ghurch etc., and you saw two strangers come into your commun~ ty and speak 
on the subjects these two people spoke on, wouldn't you try to find out 
tlte background of those individuals and see whether this was a communi:it 
propaganda forerunner or whether they actually were for Chris~ian America 
or against her? My thought is that there should be a least one (1) person 
in a community that could be entrusted with such information and through 

tactful means, help the American people help themselves. 
I have FBI agents through b,ere from time to tir~e, but how can I tell 

that they actually are FBI agents? The card that they show me could be a 
forged one as far as I know, so, I hope that you ·wiihl ·· ee mat I mean when JJ') j 
I say that there should be some way of checking :::::.e 'n v.i .. duiiMIIl:aH=l~. / ,t/j~· _ r.~ . 

My sincere thanks to you for your most instructiv letter a:b.d' ~., ' 
enclosures of april 4-, 1958. f23:-"'JU 1 1958 t 

I kOT ;!c~~~- ·-~- "'X:~· ~;: ~ 
199 JUN 24 1958 . " ·, r.~~.t'/ 

___ -· Charles W. T&yJ.ol'\) • V 
----:.. -.:;;;:;......; ~ Postmaster ~.. i!; 
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Mrs.·. Gertrude. Werner _.· 

. ·NOTE~ to···~ ~c. B~F~~io :· '' h 

' ' 
~ ... n~ '· 

. . - There is enclosed '"One :Cop); of corre~pondentr s ·. 
. .. communication. Bufiles co·ntain no· ·identifiable Information 
·d-. ·concern;kijg correspondent.· Bufiles· reflect that· Oljyer : : 

Kenn~,tQ:;r9~;f claims to h,ave been a CP memb~r ·prior to ).~39.: . . .. · 
~n~~- years ha~. been touring ~he country lectur1ng 
. on c_ommunism. He has' .been described by the D_enver Office as 
.bei,ng <t)?orderl!ne_psychopath. ·'In' 1948 tioff :wa.~:·f~n~d $TOO. ·' '· 

'·' · for:placlng:~r s1gn. of a derogatory· .natur~. 1n -"fr:ont· .of .. the , 
Russian: Elfiba~sy· in 'Jashington:HD~. c •. ~ ' . ' '.. ,· ' ~ .·, ' 

' ,, ' ~ 

. : .:: .... : The: .. :·statement (>f .Goff r~ferred··to by corrEfspondent ·~ 
1s ~1n >t,he nature of an affidav~ t executed by Goff ·on 6-22-57 .: 
:contt:ti.ni:ng· inf9rmat:ion ahout.~his acti vi ~ies in the CP .from .· .. 
193·6· to~~l939~ .This ·.affidavi 't:' indicated ,that while he was in 
the :P~r.ty f~uorida~ion· of .. water. s:uppli'es ·was. discussed and· ~: 
i.t \V~s ·.indicated f~uoridation w~s· used in Rti~·~ian prison:: camps· " 
as ,a: tra:nquilize,:r. He' ~lleged the CP ~is'Cuss~d the. po~s,:i .. bility > 

·of k~eping. a supply .of ·deadly fluoride· near water reservoirs· : ,. : ·· 
.· ·so· i~f time :of revolution., it a_ould be .dropped in 'to 11 k~ 11 .· 

,. , .. · pff· th~ ·poprt~~ce .• ",.: ,:.~ . .. · .. < 62-~803·82 ) . . , . ·. : .. · :, ~- · .·· 
, ; , "' I r t " 

-~ :' .. NOTE ON,YELLOlV:·· .. ·· :·. .~, : .,-;, · d ••. ,, 

· ·. , , . . .' .. Corr~_~pond~ri~·· sa)r~ a~:f¢~.:-,~~eks ~g~·:she~ ~a~_'·-~a'·.c·~p;,~:_: _ 

. ' . 

\ 

·. · of ·the .~ 1 statement'' made >by· Goff ancL asks 1f we rec·e1 ved a" · -: 
:··-- .. ~.~opy~ of _:L~·~ anq whet~er. ~ tsl(1oil,temts -have b~en c_hec.ked by us·,~· 
' .· She ·th~n says sbe ·thought. the F<?!-trteenth · A.mendmf:mt sta.tes· · , : 

.~ .::·"no +on~ shall .v:ote· to dec·1de, ·that .another person take · :·~ ,. .·: 
. --:_c: .polson into:.h,is.hody·agalnst·h~s.wishes" and-·-~sks .. that:whe .: · · 

·· set .. _her s·traight·- about:-. th*:t• · ·. ·' .. _ ·'.- · · · ~ · · · ~. · ·· · 
.. ,,, . . 

~ l :' _,.. 

' ) -~ 

·-· '- '" __ .... ' 
<, '· 
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• ... ~ June - 1958 
.. Det;r, Mr. Hoover, ~ • . 

A few weeks ag [ ' Gt.d in my :posseRo~! a cA· of the statement made 
by.,. f~rmer commun;st, ~ •• Oliver ¥=¥trrwrw.~, on .. ~e 22, 1957, to notary 
:publ~c Joe Atenc~a, §t~e of e6I~rauo, county of Ara:phoe. I gave the copy 

~ to the Legion in our city. Have you ever read this man's statement? I am 
much concerned about it and would like to know if the testimo~y has been 
checked. In case a copy did not reach you, may I tell you of the contents? 

Mr. Goff said he was a member of the Young Communist League, ani the 
Communist Party for three years--1936,-1939. He Attended the Eugene Dabbs 
school in Npw York City, run by Eugene Dennis, and a school in Milwaulkee, 
Wisconsin. He operated under the alias of John Keats, no. 8-B-2. Testimony 
to be found in vol.9 of the Un-American Activities Report for the year 193g 
Others mentioned in the- statement were Morris Childs and Jack Kling. Letter 
stated how while in these sGhools, 'they were taught how to assemble and 
disassemble mimeograph machines, tamper with airplanes so that they would 
crash from lack of power, how to derail trains, and they were thoroughly 
schooled in the art of poisoning water supplies. Mr. Goff said that Russia 
uses sodium fluoride in prison camps to keep :people in subjection. The 
communists, here, were told that if they could introduce ·fluoridation of 
public water supplies in enough communities throughout our country, that it 
would do much to further communist conquest. They were told that fluoride 
in water supplies would bring about a spirit of lethargy in the people so 
that they would not resist the steady encroachment of communism. They were 
told a large suppl¥ of fluoride kept at the water supplies could be held to 
kill off the people enmasse if they protested to the conditions. They not 
only want to gain control of water supplies, but gas and electrin utilities 
as well. Letter was signed in long hand by MR. Goff and Mr. Atencia and 
was stamped with notary public seal. 

Mr. Hoover, could you please let me know if this man's statement ha 
been checked? 

Could you set me straight on this.--I thought the 14th ammendment t 
'the constitution statessomething to the effect that, "no one shall vote 
decide that another person take poison into his body against his wishes. 
Our common council has permitted themselves to be talked into taking s~~~~ 
a vote e~ for our city. Fluoridation. So many people do not ~ant this, 
is it these things are happening? Our newspaper will give us·no help ei 
We have been told that to print an argument against fluoridation woufud 
against the stand the paper has already taken. This happens in every c 

I would appreciate an answer if it is at all possible. 
Sincerely, 

) rl ' • 
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FBI AUTOU.•.TIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

AL 

Dear Mr. Taylor: ::1:1 
rrt 
("') 

c 
recetved. 

Your letter dattld June 11 1 1958, has b"~n -,::, 
m 

OJf; In response to your lniutry concerning the z 
enactment of laws to outlaw the Communist Party, I wish H C), 

to point out that thte ts a mattar UJhlch ts legislative ~ 
tn nature. I have followed the pol tcy over the years ~ 
of not commenting ~on lcgtslattve Issues unless 
specifically requested to do so by appropriate OOvarnssnt 
offtctala. Therefore, I am unabla to ba of asstotancc 
in this regard. 

0:. 'l'he F.BI has the "~general respons t btllty j'tfr the 
tnvcsttgatton of subversive aottvtties as defined ~ 
~ecutive ordcra and congressional enao~ents. ~D~a- · 
t ton developed through euoh tnvest I gat I on to maln'G:a·tnod;:.;.; ~: 
as co~tdenttal and available only to authorised a.gGnol~): 
of tha u. s. Government In accordance wtth a ragu.lat ton c..; 
of the Department of Just tee. C.: 

I also wtoh to advise you that all Spacial 
Agento ot the PBI are tosuad credentials bGartng ~ho 
plw~ograph and olg?UJ'Gu1*e o.f the A.gant ao u:t!Jll ao r:Jy 

·1, "' ., 
2 - Kansas Cit '/I r..£See note, page 2) (En'f~osure) 

" ~ ~;,{}~ 
' ' ,k.lo 

PAGE], 
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' ··.: 
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•• • 

st{flkltur• aad t'h• offlolal ••al ol' .,,,. .O.._par'UIMt of 
~ttce. In the •V«Nt ,ou ar• qpprooohed br a. 1_,1•14• 
ual claiming to b• an ~ Ag.-e ~ do•• ROt «Zhlblt 
or•d.ntlal• auch a• I hav• d••crl~ or concerning ~ 
you .ay havtt somtr doubts, I urge you to 1•41dlatelv 
conzmu.ntcate utlth the Spt~c laJ Agmt In Charge ol our 
Kansas City Officii looatt~d at 707 u. s. Oourt Houe• Build• 
lng, Kansas (}tty 6, Mtaaourt. 

NOT:t FOR S!lC, KANSAS CITY: 

Stncerttly yours, 

J. Edgat Jiooy_e;c 1 
I 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's communica
tion.· Correspondent also directed a letter to the Bureau 
dated March 2?,. 1958, in which he inquired concerning 
Betty McConkey and Kenneth Goff. He was afforded a reply 
on April 4, 1958, in which he was advised that the FBI 
does not furnish evaluations or clearances of individuals 
or organizations. Except for the communication from him 
on March 27, 1958, Bufil es contain no ident if.iabl e data 
concerning correspondent. 

Betty McConkey in May, 1957, advised she was 
working with the American Council of Christian Churches, 
an anticommunist organizationo Bujiles contain no derogatory 
information concerning her and frequent requests for Bureau 
publications are received from persons who have heard her 
lecture against communism. (94-50753) 

tf'j 
Bufiles reflect that Kennet~Goff claims to have 

been a Communist Party member ']lr zor to )9:J'C.1lllilil(jnd in recent 
years has been touring the country lecturing on communism. 

. ,:,~.;1·· 
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• 
Mr. Charles w. Taylor 

He frequently refers to fluoridation of water supplies as 
being communist inspired. He has been described by the 
Denver Office as a borderline psychopath case. In 1948 
he was fined $100 for placing a sign of a derogatory nature 
in front of the Russian Embassy in Washington, D. C. (62-80]82) 

Bufiles reflect Biily James Hargis operates 
"Christ tan Echoes Nat tonal Ministry, Incorporated," at 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. The "Christian Crusade" is the official 
publication of this organization. Hargis is now a non
denominational minister and has been described as a 
"hillbilly-type Evangel isto" Hargis, in late 195?,~s in 
touch with the Embassy of the Dominican Republic arid,:...,. 
visited the Dominican Republic. The trip was al~eg~~ly~ 
czt the instigation of the Ambassador and to enable Hargis 
toform~pinion as to freedom of religion in that 
countr~~ was the subject of a Registration Act investi
gation piS ~g.. result of __ this 99n~a,c_tma,ry.i triiJmhowever, mthe ~ 
:Jepartment-, inApril-, 1958, advised there was insufficient 
evidence to show that his activities would constitute him 
an agent of the Dominican Republic. (9?-3475) 

A. R. McReynolds was the subject of an Internal 
Security - G investigation in 1943 since it was rumored 
he had a short wave transmitting set and was broadcasting 
to Germany. The investigation proved the rumors were un
founded. He is allegedly a retired preacher. (100-111158) 

The above data is furnished for your information 
in the event Taylor contacts your office. 

NOTE CN YELLOW: 

Correspondent's current letter refers to Hargis 
and McReynolds as doing marvelous jobs in combatting communism. 
He inquires as to why laws cannot be passed which would outlaw 
the Communist Par·ty. With reference to Bul et 4/4/58, 
correspondent expresses opinion there should be one person 
in the community that could be entrusted with subvers·ive infor
mation to enable people to help themselves. Correspondent 
also guestions how he can tell an FBI Agent since the "card 
that they show me" could be forged. 



Office· Memdndum ~1 
- ft..,r'A,. ~ 

TO : l\1R. A. H. BELMONT~~ f .A ,. 

FROM ' MR. F. J. BAUllliARDNER ~ 
\) 

SUBJscr:: HOYETT LEMMON 
~~~O~~TION CONCERNING 
(INTERNAt SECURITY) 

UNITED STA • .S GOV!JERNM;ENT 

1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

': 

andy-Lk.~ 

Correspondent, who says he is a pastor in Arkansas City . . -~· ~; 
Kansas, enclosed a letter addressed. to ~rrs. ~my Frazee~ a close- _frien~~ ~ 
of his, by Lyman s. Johnson, pastor of the First .Methooist Church, ..... .,. ·· · 
Arkansas~ City. 1 Mrs. F~azee had lo~ned Johnson a copy of the~~ by f 
Kennet&-'Gof(,~.R!lf~~S~-l-9.n,s~q_f _ S_t_~_l_lfl.' ~Jg~J}t," and the letter to her was\ . ~, 
Johrison's ofise'rvations concerning the book. Goff, who claims he was _in 1 

10· 
the CP from ·1936-39, in recent years has been lecturing against ~· ! ~
conununism and has published several sensational books concerning his · ,,'YJJ 
ast CP activities, one of which is the uhove. Bufi les reflect in 1952 · ' ' 
he Denver Office advised Goff was considered to be a borderline r\ 
sychopa th. 1"\) 

Johnson observes that parts of Goff's book are probably true 
but were based on experiences twenty years ago and while Johnson does 
not say the CP has stopped its efforts, conditions have changed. He 
also observes Goff has jumbled together his personal experiences and 
other factors to ~ive a misleading impression. Johnson says there is 
no question but communism has made inroads in our society, that it is 
a menace, but there is grave danger in the irresponsible thinking and 
insinuatioP~ set forth by Goff. He ends letter with "I personally 
very mu~b j refer to accer· t the carefully investigated and reasoned 
conclusion.•, of Ed!;ar Hoover and the F.B.I. that much of the strength 
of the Communist plot lay in the fact that its nature and extent were 
unknown, and that there has been a virtual elimination of its serious 
threat to the American way of life as far as Fifth Column activiti~ 
are c-oncerned." · ~ 

Correspondent had previously sent us only quoted portion of 
Johnson's letter and asked the Director if it was true he made that 
statement. We asked for the complete letter which he h~.s furnished. 
Correspondent says he is not trying to embroil us in some personal feud 
but is only trying to determine if the Director made the statement for 
if he did he feels relieved about the forces of communism in our midst 
because he has utmost confidence.in the Director's ability and prays for 
him daily. The source of the statement attributed to the Director is 
unknown and it appears it is incorrect and erroneous~y ·~d to him. 

B •• ~ '1 . . d &.f~_b_P'() ~fR: tJ..- 1/q '"'~ r.''' -~ 1.\-1-J es contain no 1 ent1 1a 'Ie In ormatfoi Cfi~ID.l!IU.~e 

>-i 
CJ 
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~ 

correspond~_nt·, Johnson or Fraz,q~. .-. f ,,,. : ~~< ... - · ":--
~: - ¢1""' -r,u ~~n-/l ·-~ -_,- "l t • , r,,~ - {pV 

Enclosure OY~t-?: '8-r-~- ~Yf'.VVU: ~~~~-~~J-l_Jic::= 13 
r( t · OJ v :P,e)'f' ~m~ORDED . f_;1 

RWC:er$i ~<~-~ __ , , : • , }~1 A~ 14 T95B ,~ 
<4 >f) ·2 I H.J I n 1nro. 
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Memo to Mr. Belmont 
RE: HOYE'IT LEMMON 

R£COMMBM)ATI ON : 

•• 

It is recommended the receipt of correspondent's letter be 
acknowledged and he be advised the statement as quoted in Johnson's 
letter is incorrect and erroneously attributed to the Director. It 
is recommended correspondent be advised that communism today is a 
serious menace to our way of life and we must constantly be alert for 
indications of activities inimical to the interest of this country. 
If you.agree, there is attached a letter to the correspondent. 
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. October· 24~ l95R 

f.Ir. 0.- ·nt,Brown ·. · 
812 West Front Street · · 
P!innfield, New )Jersey: 
Dear Mr. Brown: 

. - -

. ·.· ~ · · .· Your -ietter dated·Octob~r 17~· 1958,. with· 
1ts enclos~re. bas b~en received; and the concern 
whicl1 prompted y.our cotunu~icatiop is indeed _ 
~ppreciated. ·. ·( • t 

' ~,..· ~' • .., r 

. · .. ·: While I wot1ld like to be of' assistance 
to yoq., ·l must .-advise the matter discussed in your 
le.ttcu:~ is. a legislativ~ problem· and, solely within 
tl1e· jurisdiction of local authorities·, The· policy 
of 'this lblreau over. the Y?a:ts- ba$ been to refrain 
·from commenting upon ma~ters pertaining to.~egisla-
t ion. · · . - · - -. · · : . . . : ·, - .. , . 

-~~

OCT 2 419.58. 
co.MM:Fal - _ 

' ~ ' . •' 

Sincerely yours,. 

John Edgar· HQover · 
· .. Director . · · · ·-· 

'. 

1 - Newark. (enclosure) . :~.-;>.~\ ~~ ~ 
ATTENTION: SAC, Newark . . . 0; ..- _ -.", . _ ,· · . 

< ' - ••• ~",\. )\\ '•. 1 ~\\~l.-;.. :. . ' ' 
. . . . Enclosed ·for_ your·\'J.nf~f,JH~:b~on is a copy of correspondentts 
Tolso.n _. ·_. letter. .Bufiles reflect. tltat e'Qrte~~~~~nt wrote to the Bt:Jrea'!- · . 
Boardman_. on June 1; 1953, con·cerntng the saiiJ,.e\ .. ~..subJect matter, fluoridation 

__ Be~mont -·- of ·water supplies. The receipt o'f~"li'is letter was acknowledged · 
~~a:e on June 8, 1953, and he was advised that the matter was not . 
:parsons-· within the jurisdiction of ·the Bureau •. At that time, the 
~~~: correspondent resided at 1016 Putnam Avenue, Plainfield, · . 
'Trotter·-- New Jersey. (Note to Newark continued on pag~· 2) 
C,lay,fon__ ~ 
T_ele. Room. - NOTE· ON YELLOW, PAGE 2 • 7· 'fil7 

~ell~~ It ~!M-(l.•IL•ROOM Q~- ' . ' f ·~ 
,an Y<t; ~ Vi<DS tJ>!Y !fu,~J\4') 1 

-~~---------------
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Mr •. o. E. Brown· 

',. __ 

. Correspondent_enclosed with his letter a copy·of ~ 
·an· affidavit executed by Olive·r Kenneth Goff· on June 22; 1957, 
-containing information about his activities in· the Communist 

• Party from 1936 't.o·"-1939 •. The affidavit indicates that while 
. · he was· in.· the Party, fluoridation of water supplies was 

. discu&se~ · a,nd 1 t was indicated that fluoridation \Vas used in. 
·· Russian prison camps as a tranquilizer. :-He alleged the . 

Communist Party· 'discussed the possibility _of k.eeping a supply 
. of deadly fluoride near· water reservoirs so ·_in tJme of · · · 
.. revolution it could tie dropped. in to. nkill. off tl1e popu'l:ace .,11 

Bufi l<~s . reflect tlu\t Goff h~s made extremely \Vide 
distribution of the above affidavit. -He has ··been. touring. 
tl1e co1mtry in· recent years lecturi:Qg ·on _conununi'sin~- · The . 
Denver ·office has· described him< as betng a: borderline psychopath. ·· 
In :J-948·; Goff was fine~. $10Q for placing a si$Ii 'of_ a· derogatory 
nature In front of the Rus-sian Embassy In Wasnington," .p. C. · . 
(62-80382) ' ' 

NoTE QN mL01~; 

. ·. · :Co'rresp·onderit refers 'to the ehclqs.ttre: to ·hfs letter 
and states he·cannot .understand why our Governm~nt ·does not 
"step -~na:q.d.st~P. them·· by pass.ing Jaws~~· H~ feels! the Ditector 
should use his Influence to stop these conditions •. 
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November 5, 1958 

i 

'' 

Dear Mr. Hausser: 

· Your lett~r dated October 24, 1958, with itS 
enclosu;re, bas .. been t·ecei.ved and the motive which · 
prompted your communication is.appreciated • 

. . ·· . . . While l would like. ·tC? be of assistance, I must 
adv1se that the fun~t1on of this Bureau as a fact- . 
. g~tllering agency do¢s not extend to furnishing .evalua- : 
tton~ or comments concerning the ·character or integrity 
of any individual,. organization or. publication. Also, · 
information in .tlte files of the .Federal Bureau of 
l.nvestigation is maintained as ~onfidential and avail
able for official use only in accordance with a re~la-
~tion of the Department.of Justice. l ~egret, therefore, 
that 1 am unable to comply with your ~equest for 
information. · " · · 

· . I am sure you vtill understa~d .. the nece~si ty fo_r 
this policy and will not infer from. my tnability to be · · 
of· assistan~e that w<i'· do· o).' do not ltave in our files the --
infornuition you .desire. · · . · ~~~;. · · 

~ 

""' Sincerely yours,·· ' .. 

John'Edgar Hoov~~ 
Director · 

1·- ·Portland· (See. note·; :page-.:;~) .. (Enclosure) 
1 
~::~::;-::::. 1 .- Denver (See note, page 2) ' (EnQlosure) · 
Mohr •· C2 

.. ~~;::n;::::. SEE. NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE 2. . . . .v/ 
1 Rosen-- . ~ 
I Tamm-- y 
: :rrotter.- RDS :hif 10.-~ ~ . 
i W.C.Sullivan.- ··• (S) _.., !,:). \l. I )r? 

Tele. Room - 1!!!,'1t:ft>.¥i ttfv- 1 J 

· ~~~;;~ yt Ni}';of~1SS~YPE UNI~_c:;J ·--'· 
' .-, .. ____ __:___;_ ______ _:.... ______ ___ 
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!tlr,. George H. Hatiss~r 

NOTE FOR SACs, PORTLAND AND DENVER 
' < 

'Enclosed is ·a copy of correspondent1 s communica
tion. Bufiles contain no iqentifiable data concerning 
correspQndent. · 

Correspondent enclosed with his lett~r'the 
August, 1958, issu~ of "Cl\ristian Battle Cry."· Kenneth 
Goff, Box 116, Englewood, Colorado,· is listed as the . 
editor. This four-page pamphlet contains three articles, 
one of which alleges that persons in high places in the '· 
.United States Government are ;conspiring to- surrender this 

···country ·to the coJDiitunists and cites General George c. · 
. Marshall as an example. Another a,rticle outline~ an . ·, .··:· . 

alleged plan of.Russia to set up a "Negro CQmmunist Sov-Iet" 
in the S9uth with Paul Robeson as dictator. The. third · ·. __ ·, 
article refers :to Senator Harry F. Byrd andhis attack 
agains~ the United. States Supreme Court ·for its school 
int~gration decision. . 

. Bufiles ·reflect that Oliver Kenneth. Goff claims 
~o have been .a . Communist ~ar:tY. member prior. -to 1939. and·· . . 

· 1n recent years has been· touring the country lecturing · . 
on communism. He was described in 1954 'by the Denver Office ·. · · 
as a borderline.psychopath. He has recently' given extremely 

·.wide 9-issemination to an affidavit in which he alleges . 
fluoridation (if water supplies~ is cotntm.inist inspired. In . 

. 1948, Goff .was 'fined $100 for placing a ·sign of a derogatory·· 
nature i.n fron~. of· the Russian Embassy in Washington, D~ .C~ . 

NOTE. ON YELLOW-~: .. , 
< 

' ' 

· . · Correspondent refers to the pamphlet he submitted · 
and inquires whether statements contained therein are true:. 
and ff so, why they are not investigated. He alleges there 

·are manY. source~ .distributing this type: of. mate.rial, .that 
these "1nformat1:Ve sources" operate according to Christian 
principles. and it is hardly reasonab.le they are deliberately 
operating a hate campaign. _ 

2- t 

' . 
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NOTE ON YELLOl~\ .c-ontinued 

., ·-

-· · Goff was investigated by the FBI in connection 
with his· placing a sign in front .of 'the .Russian Embassy._ 
In view of .this-, as· well as his quest~onable and contro
versial activities in-combatting communism, it,is believed 
the· best interests of the Bureau would be served by· .. afford-
ing correspondent~ a files confidential _reply;_ , - · 
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D _B·~ ~TLE~A·~k u . . 

Vol. 3-No. 8 AUGUST, 1958 2.08 Per Year 
Editor-Kenneth Goff 10 cents per Copy, 20 Copies for $1.00. Box 116 Englewood, Colo. 

WH'O IS BEHIND THE CHINESE CRISIS? 
The world in which we live is a giant powderkeg Strait, through which they hope to place us in a position 

with many a fuse-any one of which, once lighted, could where we will allow Red China to shoot their way into 
plunge all of mankind' into an Armageddon and the great- the United Nations, and where we will be branded be
est blood-letting the world has ever known. Unless God fox:e the world' as an aggressor nation and a group of 
intervenes; before this generation passes away, the life- war mongers. 
blood of millions of Americans will fill the gutters of our It seems by now that some of our men would be
major cities and many of the children who now play by come wise to their continual maneuvers to keep the. 
the television and fireplace will be called up to·tay down world in a ·period of high tension, which can· wear ·down 
their lives on the field' of battle, in t{lis, the conflict of the nerves of the people and make nations so easily for
the ages. get the continual advancement of Communism. They 

So great is the Red menace facing us in this hour, have kept us confused, while they kidnapped and' slaugh
that, slowly but surely the public is becoming aware of tered our people, and while they have humiliated us 
the weakness of our military and the civic leadership through every propaganda means-at our own expense 
in general. Never before, in the history of our nation, -before ,the eyes of the world. 
even in the dark hours of Valley Forge, did men in high How quickly we have forgotten the event of July 
places discuss the working-out of a strategy on how to 14, one which a generation ago, ballads wou,ld have been 
peacefully surrender this great citadel of liberty to the written, mass meetings throughOut the nation would 
Red butchers of the Kremlin, or any other foreign have been held, and every preacher would have men
power. Yet, it is no secret now that surrender is the tioned from his pulpit. But not so in this generation~ 
topic among some weaklings in high places. So weak On July 14, three outstanding American citizens, 
has been the thinking of some of our men, that it was Mr. Alcock, Mr. Burns and Mr. Colley--one man, Burns, 
published about a year ago in some of the West Coast a leader of an outstanding religious foundation in the 
papers this. startling fact, that they believe the West Holy Lands-the other two high-ranking officers in im
Coast would fall immediately to the enemy, and that portant American companies and true patriots and citi
because of military strategy, no one would be allowed zens of our land, were drug from their beds in the Bagh
to evacuate, and those attempting to escape would be dad Hotel by Red counter-intelligence Iraqian officers 
shot down in cold blood. and taken in a truck to a section of the city, where wild, 

The men in high places in our nation have had the blood-thirsty mobs were seeking to destroy every for
time-table of the Communists before them for many eigner they cou~d get their hands on. The Iraqian offi
years. The un~American Activities Committee and the cers stood idly by, while the frenzied mob tore these 
Federal Bureau of Investigation have warned them con- three outstanding Americans to pieces, bit by bit. Later, 
tinually that the Communists plan to bring about the in- their mangled bodies were gathered into a basket and 
vasion of. our nation and the bloody revolution by 1970. dumped somewhere outside the city. . 
But too marly liquor-guzzling congressmen and senators Yes; because-of lack- of' interest .on the part of the 
bave been more interested in vote-getting than in the people concerning this tragedy, we allowed our states
w:elfare of their nation, and some of them have heard men to, within four weeks, recognize these murderers 
the cry of Communism so long that it becomes an old and put them on a diplomatic basis wherein they would
wolf-story, such as that in the ancient fable. receive our support financially and militarily. Slowly 

Yet if they would take a few hours of the precious but surely, because of this weakness on our part, we are 
time for which the people are paying them, to map out losing our prestige in the world, and our fight against 
our defense and to strengthen our nation; they would atheistic hell-inspired Communism. 
Tealize in simple terms that piece by piece, for the last Much of what is happening in our weak and vacil-
40. years, the Kremlin has been gobbling up the world. lating foreign policy is the product of our own failure, 
Never .has the Kremlin failed in their time-table. Never to outlaw: the Communist Party, and to put traitors and 
bave they made any major retreat. pseudo-Ltberals out of our government. Every event 

A few years ago, when they were making advances that is happening which draws us closer to all-out war, 
!n the Middle East and we interfered, they created war dates back to our failure to recognize the Communist 
tn Korea. When Hungary prepared for a revolt, they menace; and to deal with it correctly when it was being 
-created a crisis in the Suez Canal area. And now, when advanced during the New-Fair Deal era. , 
we were able to make them the laughing stock of the To understand the Pacific crisis and the question of 
world in the Mid-East crisis, and were in position to Quemoy and Matsu, it behooves us to study a little bit 
show our strength and build up our prestige, they have of pa:st history. We recall that in 1928, the Kremlin 
~gain outwitted us by creating a crisis in the Formosa came to the conclusion that the best way ~to conquer 

£ -:2.- ~~.3 CJ.~ -Jf 
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Ahlefit.~ was .to put· into our Federal Goverl).ment :Fa- ' 
b~ah Socialists, who would direct the course of• o~r: n~- · 
tiOh's economy toward' a Welfare State, and wc;>u:ld, 
when called upon to act against Russia, show perfect co- , 
operation, realizing· tlie common goal of a One-World· 
Soviet State. 

In 1928, the Communists sent to this country from 
England, Harold Lasky, w.ho contacted the Supreme 
Court Justice, Felix Frankfurter, and together built up 
a corps of law students who would form the beachhead 
for Fabianism in our nation. Among those who were 
recruited were. Alger and Donald' Hiss, John Seward, 
Qwen Lattimore, Harry Dexter White; John Abt, Nathan 
Witt, Harry Hopkins, Aubrey Williams, Rexford Tug
wen, P·hilip Jaffee, Dean Acheson and Vincent. Along 
w~th these, they already had, a well-Socialized group of 
men in the nation, such as Colonel House, William Doug
las; Earl Warren and hundreds of others. 
~ This Fabian group decided that there were four 

~-.·~-\>l;'?,~nch.es of Pur nationaUife...that needed to be directed 
. 'L;'l.n a new course: the Army, the government, the schools 

and the Church, and by 1933', with the advent of ·the 
New Deal, through the position of brain-trusters, they 
were able to put their program into operation. The 
recognition of Soviet Rlttssia came immediately. The 
plan to Sovietize America through the alphabetical pro-

,. grams, followed in its footsteps. No phase of ou_r Amer
ican life escaped their attention, and during this period 
there was one man rising on the scene who had more to 
do with the situation in China and the advanvement 
of Communism iri Europe than any other American. 

His name was George Catlett Marshall. He had 
fought under Pershing as a Captain in World War I, 
and had risen to the position of Lt. Colonel. He bad a 
(;lesire in his heart to be a General, but his combat duty 
and other requirements were not enough. In 1932, he 
appealed (to General Pershing and General MacArthur, 
who then was Chief of Staff) for an advancement in 
rank. Gener1:1-l MacArthur, to give him extra training, as
$igned him to Ft. Screven; Georgia, to take charge of 
~me of the finest regiments in the United States-the 
8th. In one year's time, this regiment dropped' from one 
of the finest to one of the worst in our nation, and Mac
Arthur firmly stated then, that this man was not capable 
of holding or ever receiving the high office of General. 

To give him something to do, he was transferred to 
Chicago as Senior Instructor of the Illinois National 
yuard. Yet within six years' time, because of his Fa
bian Socialist connections, his work among the C.C.C.'s, 
his friendship with Aubrey Williams and Eleanor Roose
velt; he was elevated over 20 Major Generals in 1939; 
to become the Chief of Staff for the United States 
Army. Two years after receiving this position, war 
broke out. Stalin had plainly stated that this would be 
a war in which Capitalism would destroy Capitalism. 

In eady 1942, Marshall began to play almost the 
part that Stalin preferred. He stated firmly that he 
wanted a second front immediately. This was also the 
Kremlin's cry and Charlie Chaplin's, and the American 
Communist Party, and yet at every military staff meet
ing, Marshall was demanding it. He said that we must 
cqncentrate our complete force on France, Churchill 
differed with him vehemently. Churchill said that unless 
we invade through the Balkan territory as well, that 
we would lose Europe, and even though we won the 
war, we would become losers in the end. 

On many occasions, the fig.ht between Marshall and 

Churchill was bitter. Churchill warned tliat if we crossed: 
the Channel in 1942, that Channel would:'becotne a sea.;. 
of-blood; and thank God for the stand he took, for had 
we followed the leadership of Genera.! George G. Mar
shall, historians now tell us that we would have lost the 
war, and America and Christian civilization would be. 
no more, for in 1942, there were enough troops on the 
coastline of France and Western Europe to have liter
ally destroyed any invading force - no matter how 
strong. 

It was this same Gen.eral Marshall who ordered the 
destruction of the military files on subversivism, and 
promoted many Reds to high positions in our armed 
forces. We can thank God for the valiant fight put up 
by J. Edgar Hoover and Martin Dies to preserve these 
documents of real importance. 

By the time of the Teheran Conference, Marshall 
had openly aligned himself with Stalin against Churchill, 
and from then on, the political battle to save Europe 
from Red Communism went fr_om ba~L.ta.~w.orse.~,;B,y the 
time of the Quebec conference in August of 1943, Mar
shall was having the upper hand. 

Then came the Yalta Conference in 1945. On April 
12, General Marshall had been warned by 40 intelli
gence officers not to let Russia take part in the Asiatic 
war. Yet at this Conference, Hiss, Gromyko and Jebb 
betrayed 500 million Christians of Europe, and set in mo
tion the plan to destroy General Chiang Kai-shek and to 
deliver China on a Golden platter to the Communists. 

The result of that Conference, against the will of 
many great statesmen both here and abroad. gave to 
the Reds, Isthonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Bulgaria, 
Yugos1avia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania, one
third of Austria and one-third of Germany-(thus de
feating every purpose for which our boys were fighting 
and dying) by delivering 500 million Christian peop,le 
into. the hands of a Red dictatorship; and the result of 
this is the confusion and the heartache that is going on in 
the w:orld today. 

They also gave the Russians, the right to move into 
Manchuria and conquer an already defeated Japanese 
Army, taking over 40 thousand of the soldiers to Rus
sia, to be trained for later agitation and Communist 
purposes in the Island of Japan. The Russian Army 
brought heavy equipment into Manchuria, which they 
gave over, lock, stock and barrel to the 8th~Route.Ar.my 
of General Mao-tze Tung and Chou En-La. 

Then followed the tremendous propaganda campaign 
here at home, sponsored by Marshall's friends in the 
Institute of Pacific Relations, where through the·pulpit, 
the press, the radio and the c.lassroom, was disseminated 
the lie that Chiang Kai-shek was another Hitler, and 
more dangerous to us than the Communist forces. Pres
sure was brought by our State Department, through 
Marshall, for General Chiang Kai-shek to call a cease
fire and to allow the Reds into his government. Under 
pressure Chiang agreed; but when the government was 
set up, the Reds refused to participate. By then they 
had maneuvered, through diplomatic means : the open
ing of the pass through the Kalgan Mountains, (through 
which American Lend-Lease armaments were being sent 
to Russia, and being re-shipped to the Chinese Red 
Army.) In the months to follow, with Chiang's han'ds. 
being'tied through our Fabian diplomats, we stood idly 
by, with our arms folded, and allowed our true friends 
in Asia to suffer untold defeat, through lack of arms and 
financial aid. By December 6, 1949, Chiang had made 
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his iast l retreat to the, Island of Formosac;" and they ·held 
also in' the bay, Quemoy, Matsu and 13 smaller islands. 

; Today, in the" conflict, many are urging our gov
ernment now. to allow the Reds to take these islands 

_ " ~ ~rl l!."ave Chiang stranded on Formosa. There is a 
·.; t;:::ndoti:S"~1i~R~ce, behind holding the belea~ered 

i.slands of Quemoy ail~su; and to the: Fre~ Chmese. 
almost a mystic significanc~: 'rp~J;.:. :t:J'a~:_ol'}ahsts, these 
are the Jast pieces of real China still' iri.'~t.rrJI~~~~~· f~: 
Formosa is not part of China. As long as the Na~~~a 
ists hold these islands they have a toe-hold on th~, hort~.
land. If these islands pass into Red hand's, their ex11le"'~~: 
becomes complete. As the Nationalists D-efense Minis
ter said: "They are our eyes and ears, but more than 
that, they are the greatest part of our heart." 

In Chinese, these island's mean the golden gate. On 
the.islands today are signs 't!hat say, "Waiting for the 
Day." The wording comes from the story of the Em
peror Yu, ~xiled more than two thousand years ago, 
but who.-ev.entually...lecl~is~.people . .home»_ Today, .. :t.he. 
forces of Chiang feel like this Emperor of ,old felt. And 
so often, they say to Americans: "How would' you feel 
if you had been on Cuba for 10 years, staring longingly 
toward the mainland of America?" . 

Let us pray that in this new maneuver by the Devil's 
servant, Krushchev, we will not be so dumb as to play 
once again into the hands of the enemy and fulfill their 
purpose of giving Red China and their puppet govern
ment new prestige, and destroy once and for all the 
faith of the millions of pilgrims now waiting on these 
islands, for the return to the main.land, and the eman
cipation of their beloved people. 

REDS PLAN NE'GRO SOVIET 
It is amazing, the similarity in the. looks of Krush

<:hev and Paul Robeson. Their skins may be different. 
but their minds are alike. ~oth seek the same solution 
to what they call the world problem. Their answer 
is the destruction of white Ouistian civilization. 

It is amazing that the Supreme Court ruled that 
Paul Robeson had the right, as an avowed Communist, 
to travel abroad, so as to receive more training in the 
art of ag!tation and treason; and then return back to 
our land to promote Red Civi,l strife; in an hour when 
o.ur .. nation.is .. clivided-as~gr.e.atiy .. as.JJ. :w_q,;dl).. H36l ;. ~Jl.9. 
Communism is besetting us on every hand. It is a great 
mystery to see one of the biggest Red agitators holding 
conferences with Krushchev and drafting plans for the 
destruction of "Old Glory," and the establishment of 
the United States of Soviet America. 

The government has in its files, the complete rec
ord of this Red Negro leader. They know that in the 
blue-print, where the Communists take over, that he 
is to lead fourteen million Negroes in a bloody Red 
revolt, for which he in return will receive the dictator
ship of thirteen states of the South. The territory repre
sents 120,000 square miles under the Red p,lanning. About 
ten million white people will have to be driven out of 
:their homes. Among the Red cities which will' be turned 
over completely to Paul Robeson and his Negro follow
ing will be: Charleston, Atlanta, Shreveport, N~w Or
leans and Savannah. Leadership, which now belongs to 
the ;whites will be confiscated and turned over to the 
;R!ed bureaucracy for control. 

. Shortly before the war, this plan was discus~ed in 
d~tail by Joseph Stalin, in an address before the Lenin 

1.! 

University, where for many years, all American Corl.l,..; 
munists have been trained on how to run the Unite9, 
States. As late as February lOth, 1947, a copy of a tex~ , 
book now being used in the Ru~sian Army was e:\chibiteq 
before the Congressional Committee for the investigation, ' 
of un-American Activities. The title of this lethal text~ Ji 1 

book is "How to Bomb and Sabotage the United States 
of America." 

Our political leaders are digging their own graves; 
by allowing Robeson to talk over their inher-most sec"' 
rets with their criminal leaders; and then' to receive in 
turn the plans on how to carry on sabotage and racia~ 
strife in our nation for the benefit of the Soviets. If 
would be a wise day and a glad d'ay for America, if Paul 
Robeson was arrested immediately upon his return and 
imprisoned as an agent of the Soviet. , 

· It is a shame when men of great .distinction are al,.: 
lowed to be butchered by the bloody mobs in Bagdad; \1 
and that a rotten Red is given full protection to tx:avel 
freely throughout the world, attacking our way of life; u 
and then allowing him to come home to Jive off the fat /J 
oJ _our la.nd ~nd to b_q11,~rt itJ._ tJJ.~J;:;~;m~muru§J !Il:~stitigs 'oC __ 
the many white women in this nation he has had t~e··l'i '' 
privilege of sleeping with. 

On July 14th of this year, Robert Alcock, 40, o~ 
California, chief engineer of a Los Angeles fir.m, the; 
Industrial Engineers Incorporated; Eugene Burns, 52 of , 
California, head of the religious organization called the ,.'' 
Holy Land Foundation; and George S. Colley, 56, of It 
California, Senior-Vice-President and director, of the 
Bechte,l Corporation, one of the largest construction: 
firms in the world, were supposedly taken for their pro,- Jtl 
tection, at pistol points, at about 9:15 in the morning 
from the Baghdad Hotel by Iraqian Intelligence officers. 
They were hauled away to the radio station; After 
about an hour, they were put in a truck along with two 
Germans, two Syrians, one Egyptian and one Jordanian 
and. told that they were going to be transported to the 
Military of Defense. They were not allowed to contact 
the American Embassy, and even though wild bombs 
were sailing through the street, only four soldiers were 
put aboard the truck to guard them .. The truck droye 
some distance through the city and then turned into a 



:..· 

-11--.:=.::::::.:..;:;..__ __ B_A_TT_L_E_CR..:..._Y:.:...__·~ " ~ • '•, 
. . The Supreme Court· decision was not based up'bn 

statutory law, 'nor constitutional rights, but under the 
Sodological program of a group o£ pro,.Communists in 
the highest trib~nal. This decision on integration has 
seen our Nation's Capital turn from a situation o£ dignity 
aha decorum, to one o£ a ~lack ju!lgle s~um in w:h~~t;'!'!" -
der, rape, robb~ry and v~olence ~s •. 3!·~:{'0ccurrence. 
It has ~esulted m the wh1t~s Jlf.Jtn"'g from the city in one 
o£ the greatest ;?)~1~!0 J[ the history of our nation. 
d There ~~e.:~v only twenty-five .thousand white chil-

ren in the schools. Four out of every five 
78% of them now are Negroes, and the exodus 

,.,,,.;;;~~"'""'''Lh1s year has been greater than any of the preceding 

,/An exact copy of. a map1taken out of the secret file. of the Com
;; munist: Party. · The;; blacked-in area represents what the Com-

. munists hope some day (if they can. promote a bloody revolution) 
Will be the Negro Communist Soviet. It repreaents approximately J 120,000 aquare miles. About 10 mill_ion white people will have to be 
driven out of their. homes. Among ~he . leading citiea that .will be 
turned ovCT completely to the Negroes will be Charleaton, Atlanta, 

, Shreveport, New Orleans, Savannah, aa well as many othMs. ~he 
land which now belongs to the whites will .be confiscated and 
turned over to 'the Red bureaucrats for control. Shortly before· 
the war thia plam waa di~cuased in detail by Josef Stalin in an 
addreaa before unnin Univeraity where Z,OOO American COmmu· 
niata are being trained now to run the United States~ Aa late as 
February 10, 1~7, a copy of a textbook, now being t.ased in the 
Russian Army,'>;b:as exlu'bited before the Congreaaional Committee 
for the lnye•tigation ·of the un-American Actintiea. The title 
of the military textbook ia "How ·to Bomb and Sabotage ~e 
U~ S, A." Under the Communist .plan t" dark line marks the 
tenitory to be integrated on tho borde" of the Black So-.iet. All 
this, along with the blacked~in area is to be governed ·by Paul 
Robeson or ano~ loyal follower like him. 

side street and stopped near· ~here an angry mob was 
on the rampage.' The mob immediately closed in. The 
soldiers made no. move to interfere. The Baghdad mobs 
long have been referred to as the worst in the tnid-east, 
rtoted for their blind hatred, ferociousness, and for their 
barbaric cruelty. On that morning, the mob lived up to 
its reputation. Those who viewed-the scene said that the 
last they saw of the men was Mr. Burns lying on the 
floor of the. truck with his abdomen sliced' open, and 
anot~er. of the Americans being tossed in the air and 
literally pulled apart, piece by piece. 

This, in the Twentieth Century, happened to free
born American citizens. And then the same devilish 
anti-Quist government can be recognized within two 
weeks by our American State Department. One must 
ask, where is the pride of "Old' Glory" and the leadership 
of the so-called Christian nations, that are standing idly 
by, while honest members of their household are butch
~J:ed, and at the .same timel. granting visas to a rotten 
Red of the ilk of Paul Robeson. 

Five years have rolled by since the "black Monday" 
Supreme Court decision, which did more in an hour of 
International crisis to divide the nation of America, than 
any decision in the history of the Supreme Court. After 
five years, it might rightfully be said that little has been 
gained, and .much has been lost. The true victory has 
b~en for the Red agiatators in. our \and. 

\ 

five years. In general, our nationa.l officials are sending 
their children to private schools. . 

A very· little 'integration has been accomplished in 
the south. In Arkansas about 100 Negroes are attending 
~ixed classes; in North Carolina twelve Negroes; in 
Florida, one Negro; in Texas about four thousand Ne
groe~ with an enroJlment of 260,000. _ 

Throughout the· nation;· greater tensioh than ever 
before is on the increase, with racial hatred and strife 
abounding in nearly every community. 

If the· pro-Communist Supreme Court had been op
·erating directly under· the instruction of the Kremlin, 
they could never have done a better job of d.i-y:iding the 
Ameri<;;m public and sowing the seeds of revolution than 
they did through the integration decision. Where unity 
oqce. dwelt, now there is suspicion, violence and hatred 
abot,tnditig on every hand .. An.d yet, certain government 
officials cannot l~t well enough alone, but are continuiag 
to spark the flames of revolt, which ultimately may 
bring open warfare to the nation. 

May God hasten the day when men of integrity and 
understanding will once· again hold the situation of au
thority in our land.; an.d· the p.eace and tranquility o£ the 
past be established in our midst. 

VIRGINIA HEARS THE CALL 
TO BATTLE 

On August 30th, on~ of the most outstanding mem
bers o£ the United States Senate, Harry F. Byrd of 
Virginia, spoke before an Annual Apple Orchard picnic, 
near Berryville, Virginia. In his message he lashed out 
against what he called the "Warren Supreme Court," 
and called for a "fight to the finish." He said, "Let our 
resistence be forfeited by the belief that we are fighting· 
to preserve the fundamental principles of our constitu
tional d'emocracy." He said: "We in Virginia face days 
of stress and strain, and the eyes Qf the world will be 
upon us. For just and proper reasons, the government 
and the General Assembly in Virginia carried out the 
express will of our people, after due deliberation, by re
fusing to obey any legal decision of the Warren court. 
There is no question what the choice will be, should the 
state find it impossible any longer to forestall the en
rollment qf even one Negro child, in even one white 
schooL Shou,ld it become apparent beforehand that there 
is no way to keep the Negro out, the school will never 
~~~ . 

School closure is the final alternative Virginia has 
left, in its long, complex, confusing legal war to avoid 
compliance with the 1954 U. S. Supreme Court desegre
gation decisiot;t. 
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· · ·. . Your letter dated .October 27,. 19S8, ·has been : 
· !ec':ived'- and thr: concern whi~h prontpted. your communi~ationc 
· 1s 1ndeea apprec1.ated· ., · . , . · ·· · · · . ; 

. · . lfhile:· I ;ould like. to .be- of· assis1;ance fo .. yQu,! · ... 
I must advise: that the matter discussed in your· let.te:r 
is .. a legislati V'! J.>roblem· and s~lely. wi t~in i:he j~isdietion 
·of. local authoritu.~s. Tlte .{'Ol.1cy of this Bureall OYer· ,. · · 
the years has been. to refrain from commenting on such . 
:mat:ters. · ." ' · --

·}'AA\\.E0,,30; " 

NnV s -1958 \ ~"-
-.coMt-.~t-riu 

I .... Indianapolis .. (enclosure) 

ATTEl\lTION: SAC t Ipd'iS~napoli~ 

John .. :Edgar Hoove~ 
.: . Directnr . ; 

'. 

~ .. _ Enc!osed-·~s a ~-~J?Y-.Jlf.. C()rresponden~_~s communic;at~_oJi ..... ·_-~ . _ .. 
Bufiles· ·conta~n no Identifiable data concerning the. corre.sponde~t. 
" . . . 4) , . . - F·: . • . . . 

. . ' . Ol..i.v:.~eWl~:tlL·-~ff has in th~ past f~w.yea:r,~ widel:y-
disseminated an.aff~davit .executed by him containing :t!lfotmation 
c9ncerning .his alleged activft.ies 'in the Communist PaYty ,,from . :. · 
1936- to 1939 •. The/affidavi-t indicates that while he was ·-3.ir~ -~ · · 

·. the .~ar~y'. fluoridatioJ\ f!:f w~ter supplies was discus~e~ "anti~ ~ot . 
'Yas Ind!cated. that fluor1dat~9n was used as a tr{}nquilize·:t;.~-; .: . 
IJ;l Russian. prison ¢atp.p~. He:·"a~1#~ed the Communist P~rty· · · . ··· 

. discussed th~ poss!bili ty. of .~Eteinng ·a SIP.PlY. of. deadly fluOitide 
near water reser~oi·rs .. so ~.In. time of :revolution 1 t1could be -

, .. m·--. dropped in to 11kill of_f the -populace·. u . · f1r ·. . ' · . 
/;-:._ ,RDs:pw (4). il D.r/ . . , · . . . SEE- NOTE 0~ ·':'E~qw~.ON_.FAG~- TW?·r/ 

. om--'7 ~ .. " Qll~'. CJ-1 }t · . . ~ · ~'. Attl~ ·· ~ fl'"J · ·nf)viN:. . .Wf~ R~I'!ID'Jl4e:tET!PE.UNIT0 cJqns~;,;!.:"*--· . ~v · _ . J1rrP( · ~ j'lk · 
-! , ... . . JO , . --.. ~-----· . if , ':>.. - '·!"'(,.:" ..,.,.. " • 
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. (Iof:f lias:·been. tour-ing tl;ie· co~tty .in .rec-ent ·.Years · 
lecturing ·on. comm:uilism; :The·Den§er· Office,. has .d~s.cribed . 

. . him -cas 'a borderline _-psycllopath. · In. 1948.~. hec \vas.··:fin~J:l. . 
_ $100. f£?1:' _placlng"a s~gn of:~_;de:t«?gatc?:ry nature -in·.fr9n1:. oJ .· 
the Russian .. ~Embassy_.ln WasblngtQ.IJ., .. n.- C. ·~ (62..;80382)·· . - . 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
vi ashingt on, D.c. 

Dear ~~. Hoover: 

1;;2 Home Avenue 
Fort ~layne 6, Indiara 
October 27, 1958 

()) 
Recently I heard ex-communist Kenneth Goff, who .v)lv '1-{ 

gave ;oo pages of testimony under oath to the Martin . 

I 
Dies Committee. He said that flv.oridatior of our J¥Dlic 
water supplies is a communist plot. I have made an" . 
intensive study of the fluoridati. on file of our water 
works office and do not like what I find there. ' 

Very few people will believe the opposition viewpoint, 
and especially the minds of our city officials are closed 
because of the American Medical Association endorsement. 

I 
Will you please state your views, and if possible, 

state the testimony of ex-conmunists who have alerted us 
to this danger. · 

Thank you very much • 

Respectfully yovxs, 

?UL~~~~ 
(Mrs. Elmer Schmeling) 

~y_,'-' \~ ~r-·6'c?3r;c-
......... ._ --- ,, ' 4> 

23 NOV 7 1950 ~·I 
" . -
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K.W.CAIN 
2005 National Road Wett 

RICHMOND, INDIANA 

2-1600 

Mr. Tolson 
• Belmont.._L 

r. DeLoach,J!_ 
I\ r. McGuire __ 
M 1\f<•ht 
1\Ir.~~--= 
Mr. R(•Sen 
Mr. Tamm_._ 

llr. J. Up.r HoOTer 
>'.Ir. 'I rAte~---: 
1\!r. '~·.c.suiii;;; 
Tele. Room 

Neral Bu'eau of I:woaticatiom 
'l'a.eiJt.Ct a, D. c. 

1\Ir. Holloma~ 
Miss Gandy_ 

B7 'n:1 of i:atrod.uctioa, I :taappea to teach the ~ School claals 
which iacluea aa a •aier llr. Carl Duaiq, fo"'o1M\er of the 11 Chr1crt 
1a eTery Pvao• pre.ject, and. with wh• I '12.M.eratu4 7011 haYe cor• 
re1Joa4o.. !he diH ••o .. 70111' •Mutora Of Decei t• for Ohl'lati!S 
aD4 I haY• follnecl for aq year• J01U' antl-ccomuiot actiYltiee. 

!lle LeecH Of •••• Toter• baa 1atro4~e4 aa4 tr)'iac to :.roaote ia 
our co....S.t7 the tl.uridatioa of tao p11.'1lic water rna.Ppl.J'• I h.M'e 
a creat ..,. of the cl tatiou f•r co...S.et act1T1tr that U.'t'o 
.,pearot ac-iaat ..., orcaatsatioaa, '-t do aot aeoa to 'le a\lo to 
place .,. :U.U oa a citation for thia c;rou.p, altho I aa cert&S.a that 
I ~· •••• a rofere.eo to its loft-wiac acti'Ylt7 so..wbere. I aa 
woM.orbc if 7ft can eaU.pten ao oa thle poiat. 

toara ace I talket to a foraer coauiat w had. take tlut re'Yolut1CDa:r7 
traiahc ciTu acti'f'e coau.aieta, who toU • tbat tl.uor14atioa wae 
o:ae ot the Ma!•"}'tU,. •••dod. oa to H-iDC &'lout the rtl'f'ol1&t tea. !Ilia 
.. ,... ~~ff. I woW.' apprecl&to, o:a ltol!aal.f of the o.ppoaenta 
of th1a "fl.U~procr ... whicll l:aclU..a LKerrlll :aoot,author et 
1 Jra1awaallltac I:a 1M llP.clLMl•'Ul' l:ator•tioa 7ou can offer oa 
fluridat1a ad tho LMctae ef 1'0110 Toter•• 

I wiall to tab thia .,portu.U:r te o:~:~r••• rq ad.ld.ratio:a for 70\\ u4 
the :b.oJ-. 'bat 'lflfll' llto will lie 8Jtal'el fer MDI' ~-· of aer"f'lce to 
ftl" Cfta'I'J• 

/Jc,k 
1- II? u.Jj e nc...l 
.3-3 -~1 
~OS ·,pur~~ 

j 
j 

~. 
-~ . L: 
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:'r. K. W. Cain 
2005 Nattonal Road West 
Rtchrnond~ Indiana 

Dear M.r. Cain: 

:~arch 1 , 1959 

Your letter dated February l4t 195?, has 
been xeceiv~d, ~nd I ap~reciate the mot1ve which prompted 
your coamunicatHm. 

Wbi le 1 would like to be of assistance the 
organization J.OU mentioned has never been the .~bject of 
an inve . .,ti 9.:at1 on by tho FBT. I am, therP.fore • ilnable to 
furnish you any inforli'ation concerning it. " 

I would also like to advise that the - H ~. 
fluoric:lation of water surnlit's is a ler.islative plj't:t!cin. 
I have never com..l'i!ented on· this subject since it is· atJ L 

matter for the dec is ion of local autbori ties and i.~ not 
"li thin the scope of my authority as Director ~ the FBI. 

It is indeed gratifying to receive such kind 
personal remarks as contained in your letter. and I trust 
that we in the FBI will continue to nerit your support. ~ 

'! 
0 

114, 
Sincerely yours, 

m 

GJ •. Edgar. Hoove:r CD~ 

H~ 

I 

I 

;I 
i 

fl 
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Enc1n<.,t::d 1s a en;~~ ,,f corres,.~nndcn·. ic, cnJ:lfllfnicatiun._ 
Bnfiles reflect that one I:.. ~·i. Cain,-~0 !.;rP!th I) ~; ~1-reet, 
l,ichmond 2, Indiana, Wa"i reri ..... tercu as 3 d~JL;vatc in attendance 
at the national convf.!r.tl(Jfl 11f the .''J:lerica 1' Jl"St ian'\· lwld in 
lJetroit, :·iichiran, .-ll?H.St ~()and Jo, PLl·t. ·~tfili.!:-t cont.:lin 
no additional rcferencC".:, t') t: .. Wo Cain whicl. rrrnY h~ identical 
with the corrc!-.pondent. (<>2-43[{1~;-,)3.~) • 

!3Hfilcs reflect "Christ in SverY l 11rsc" is ::J :;n·n jcct 
orir.inated b~· CarlL. Duning, Lichmond, Indiana, whercbv he 
distributes wallct-~,izc nicture~ of Christ. :3y letter dated 

.; 

)j 
n 
,j 
n 

J 
I 

:j 

l 
'i 
I 
l 

~ 

/
_~ January 1, 1959, he adviseu the Bureau of h h !>roj ect. !.:ul ct 

to ~Ir. Dun inr dated January 7, 1959, ex1Jrcs!;~d the Director r s 
appreciation for his letter and furnishec hP1 1 iterature 
concerning communism which mirht L>c of i ntercs t to hi111. 

· (lOO-O-J243J) 
The Learuc of Wor·ten Voters has n(:ver been the subject 

of a Bureau investi1~ation. Althou~hinformation has been 
received that a relotively.few of the national officers have 
been connected with verious orranizations of a commnnist nature, 
no information has been received that the ~'COHp is commttnist 
influenced or controlled. (lOO-~H2570) · · 

The Bureau has Tl) information indicatinr~cthat 
fluoridation of water su~),J I ies is a communist ;>lot. Bufiles 
reflect, however, that 01 i ver I~enneth Goff has in the past 
few years widely dissemirfltcd an affidavit executed by him 
containinr information concerninr his allcJ·cJ activities as a 
rttember of the Communist \artv from l<>J6 to 1909. This affidavit 
reflected that while in the i•arty, fluoridation of water sup1~.lic:., 
was discussed and l1e allered that fluoridation was used as a 
tranquilizer at I~ussian prison camps. He allered the I arty 
discussed the possibility of keepinr a supply of deadly fluoride 
near water reservoirs so in thte of revolution it could be 

i 

I 
I 

I 

dropped in to "kill off the pOJ>Ulace."' Goff hu.s been tour.i.nr 1, 

the country in recent years lecturin~ on communism,_ and the I 
Bureau h~s received numerous inquiries concerninr f.i·off and 
his allegations rcgardinr, fluoridation of water supplies. The · 
Denver Office has described Goff as a borderline psychopath • 
case. lie was, in 194B, fined :noo for placinr, a si~rn of a dc.:rnF~nory~ 
nature in front of the r~uss ian i!.mbassy in W~shinp:ton, 11. C, ' 
(62-80.382) 

The Dbove is submitted for your infomation only. 
'; 

- 2 -
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• • ... 

~lr. K. W., Cain 

7\0TE OIS YELLOW; 

Correspondent advises the League of Women 
Voters is trying to promote fluoridation of public water 
supplies in his communityo He refers to a conversation 
he had several years ago with Goff, and Goff told him 
fluoridation was one of the means that communists depended 
upon to bring about the revolution. Correspondent, 
therefore, requests the Bureau furnish him witl1 any infor
mation we can offer on fluoridation of water supplies and 
the League of Women Voters. He expresses his admiration 
for the Director and hopes the Director's life will be 
spared for many years of service. 

- 3 -
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. NOTE TO. BOSTON., CONTINUED-
' ' .. .: 

ordering a sup~ly_ o~·the leaflets for.distribution and ... 
requested the Directorts; opinion as to. the accuracy of · ·, · 
the contents of the leaflet. He was extremely complimentary~ 
in his remarks concerning the Director and the Bureau. : · 
The only identif~able reference to correspondent in . · 
BufiJes consists· of ~ 1ette.r from him dated Decentber 20{ 
1941; furnishing his suspicions of a Japanese student". , · · 

' (100-53994-5} ' : ' ' . 
· · · The aboye leafle_t alleges weapons I1ave been· 
produced by Rus-sia 'capable of killing every ,per"son. within 
]:Q01 square miles, gas which can cause paralysi'S: or , · .. 
. death and .methods of spraying radioactive dust.. It" '· · 
alleges that fluoridation of· water supplies in the .United 
States· has already been put into effect by communists and 

·· ' advanc~s "t~e -t;J:leory tha~ .:Russia was respQns~ble fo_r past "· 
flu _eptdenucs 1n the Un1med >States by. spray;tng germs . · 
from planes ,oft: the west coast·. . -· · 

· .. Oliver Ke;QMtfGoff has b~~i) described by the.· 
Denver Of~ice as a borderline psychopa~h. l}e a~l~g~s · 

· · t·o be, anticommunist .and ha·s afforded wtde dlstribution 
··.to·an.affidavit ¢xecuted by him-concerning his· alleged 
. ·activities as a Communist Party member from 1936 to. T939. 

·He alleges the. Party discussed the: possibility of 'placing. · 
fluoride in water._supplies to kill, the populace in the :time 
of.the revolution. Goff tours the country speaking'on 

· communism and the Bureau receives numerous inquiries · .. 
· c·oncerning nis activities and -particularly concerning . 
: th~· _,above affidavit. In~ 1948,. he was ·fined $100 f?r ·plac,itig 
a s1gn of a derogatory nature. In .front- of the. Russian·· 

· ~mbassy' i,n Washington; D .• ·Co , (62-80382) :" 

NOTE. ON YELL011: 

, ' . 

.. Self-~~dressed :~t-amp.ed · ~nvelope \ -sul;>mi tte~ by . . ·" · . , 
correspondent tno:tlr us_e4 In reply .Ebecause of material being sent 
to correspondent. . · , · · · 

Material being sent.to correspondent consists 
of "Communism in,-the U.S.A.," "Address of J. Edgar Hoover~ 
Director, ·Federal ·nureau of Investigation, at Fr~edoms ·. 
Foundation Annual .Awards, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, 

·February 22, 1957," "God. o-r Chaos?," ''Foe to Freedom," 
"Communist 'New Look,'" "Address of J~ Eqgat Hoover, 

. Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, ~fore the 
· National Convention of tb:c?"t"American Legion··, Atlantic City, 

· New Jersey, September ~9, 1957," and a reprint front "F~I 
Law Enforcement Bulletin,'' Apr1~, 1959. Also enclosed IS 
"Could Your Child Become a Ued? 1 from the "·Congressional 
Record" dated 5-19-.52. · 

.~ 2 -
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April 16, 1959 ., 

Hr. m:. Edgar Hoover, 
~ashington. D.,G,, A 

Dear ~ ,, H~~ve~: ···-·· -· _ , ~~' 
Yesterday r received the enc lased tract 1 RtiiA 1 S NEW 

WEAPONSt\Vhat is detailed in it is almost too terrible 
for belief. I write this to ask if you thihk t~er.e is 

reason toaccept itsstatements,,I am consid~ingiorde~ing··· 
a sup~ly of this leaflet 1 for distribution,:\But I doll' t , 
want to do this until I have the certaintwthat the:lea~et 
specifies fact. I thank you.crordially for an expr~ssjon r dh 
of your opinion. . · ·· ~f.if~ ~ ~y.4::,.~v 

Permit m·e·t'o add 'that,as I think of the \vonderfufv 
itork you are doing, throu~h th,e. department of ilhich you . 
are the head ,I cansay \Uth Bamt Paul', 11! thank& -t::= 
everyrememb~ance of you. 11

( Philipp~ans 1.3) Yourname is ' .. 
AK. on my prayer list, and daily I r~member you ~t~&~~~~s2~ 195e 
1-1~S ~~l throne, Long may you continue af one of the effectual .. 
1-J~SJ i ~ and valiant guardians of ourdear conntry! = : ~.:..;..":l.r:::::··· :Jl 

RbS ',PW U<i '~~~ 1~- I{Jit\'liVr 

~ oP~ ~very ~cere1 EX 101 . 
ii\1~ v)) !II ~c~ ~· r 

~ 1 P" C\~f, ~Siamped ,addre se enve ope lBenc osed. 0, . ·' 
I' r~ l" · ~tl~ 

f~ ·-· ~------· -··-- ·--·· ~ .... ~ 
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it would be wise for those (who think, that 
we can have peace with ·Soviet: Russj9-, :~nd, 
that the aJ,lSwer to oq£. prqbleqi can •. :t>.e> 

·. brougqt .abo].lt through th~ out;Ia,wing Qf: p.u.:: 
dear weapons). to .r~mexpper ~hat .tpe. Cgm.
munists are. in ·this. garpe .tQ: th,~ ~nd, anP, tha,t 
Krusche\l' stated.: "We wHI. · b,ury _ _yoq.'; 'rhey . 
ilJ:t~Iid.t~ dO :it one,,way,.qr,JI.Il,OtQ~!'frlf,tJleY, 
.can .lull us to sleep •in .thin~ng. that• ;w,e •f.lfe 
·going to; li~y~ :Peace in, 9ne. fi~ld o~ ,wai#r:~;·. . 
yet continuing ~o "pr~p1,1re .t.h.ese· qther d~.CJ.Pl~r ·. 
inP.tfrr~~ls;'-. then: t~ey. ;wi]J. ~v.~. wqx: • .a. ~e~t 
;vic.to~y. ;~nd , .\YilJ. .ha.v..e ·.ta~~n · .l!n ··~plpq.rlal)t 
·*'iq~ ~~' ~~~:r.: all~ou~, ~nt:n.tiqn~; tP· q.r:i:qg:·;t,o 
liP. .e11Q.. ·9hr~stian civ_IhzatiOlJ:, a,n(Lesp~~l;\lly; 
the Uniteq s~~~es. ' ' ,I '' • : ,; ~ .,, ,, r; ' .. 

· ·. -:Dr. K. Goff, Editor of Glu;istian 
. · ·.Battle Gry, Englewood,•-Co~,o:' ""'". •':, 

.. ... ··: ' . ' : ·~ ...... ~ ... · ",_-.~)" .~ .. ~~'-: ~ ~' 

;~'rii·:ioi:ih~~tibn \vit~'t!:lla~ov~ 'na~rat}ye;.: i~t · 
·:Us .f~¥d)¥~J?t~rs · 38 .and 39 ·.cif': t~,e :$~k ·C?t· 
Ezekiel. We will.see "liqw ."Gog and Magpg?!, . 
whl.cli:is· :Russia, ·alo:ri~(\vitii; iilany' other ri'a-:-
tfbils\v,ih :cofue tO' an 'end, . , ' • I ' ' • ~: . 

··.rt is'·especially inte~~sting; to.note in'veri"~ 
~a;' chapter' 38, "They.' shan.;:k,now Jh~t -~"g.m " 
the Lora:·~ 

, .,, . ·~IT1\(·~J~1'' ACT ~ll)l'tsT~Y 
4'815 E. t:!l"l'f~ ''ST}~HAWTHORNE. CALli".-

, < "·' .... ·( 



can be spread from the. planes 'or. generated 
on the ground, . that" can 'cause 't~mpor~ry 
blind_ness., Others that can . sear· Jhe skiJ:! >Or. 
induce vomiting or te~poJ;ary paralysis .. 
Through this1 the Reds would seek to incapa;
citate the· people--in S:ri area,'so it ·could be 
captured· quickly, without. casualtY to the 'at:. 
tac~ers . W~O , WOt:!ld . Wear gas-protecting 
masks .. · '. . . . · . " 

They ha:ve also studied and' have prep-ared· 
radioactive <;lust,, which copld be spr.ay~ f~om 
P.~anes, .in ;some form to . ~ur dirty m,tcle.ar 
!io~b,.caus,ing~;mass radiological WE;akhess.and 
death, and possible permanent damage to .. th~ 
population. exposed to the dust:'": . ~· , "> • • 

·· The Cqmml:!11ists haY.~. already. develope~ 
an anti.agtlm)ltur.al spray, which can.be.dust
'ed ,ovir 'large areas. or liPread :b:v, .. Wiria· ~and 
r~in. It is .p:r;ovl?n that ·in, t~eir t!')sts..tl}is;~ubl 
S;t~n~e ca:p, !till 100 P.~rcent of th~ .far.n;.tlani7-
mals in a cqntaminated area, and, wreck .. ov~r 
60 P~X:C!l!lt, \)f the farm. cron~. This cou)~:-~e, 

· us~d · in. de13!royin.g foqd su~plies, anq._ :t\\~~~;1:.:_ . 
enmg a nation With starvatton. · ·· -;. ~ 

ThE!Y .hav? .also wor~ed on IlS~_cho :crli.~}pi" 
cals, whtch m small quantities absorbed from 
the· a:i:r, ·food or water, hit the nervous system, 
causing troop or ·civilian populations• to .. acf 
irrational, by upsetting their behavior pat~' 
tern. The idea Js . to neutralize a defense sY,s
tem for a period, or: destroy a nation's will ' 
to reason.· · 

•• l 

Already ·part of" this'· program· has~been put 
into-effect• in- the· United Statesr through the 

·use· of fluoridation· fn our water supplies, 
which develop non-resistance on the part of 

. the peoplej and. has· a tendency· to develop a 
passive- state ·in-·a nation's· thinking. 
··The' Russians" have also developed contagi" 

ous. disease',gehns;: which can be slipped into 
the water· or· fooa supplies or sprayed in ·the 
air. Some·,ty];)es. will kill njne out ·ot 10 in. ·a 
target are<il Others will make .. people· weak 
for. a sltort' time~ or ·for weeks-'>or months~ 
Th~ir objective: in this- would: be to provide a 
way of' killing· or. incapacitating ,people en 
masse, with. no, warning and no ·destruction 
of a n.ation's wealth, which the victoi--•could 
then.use1 .· · : .. · · 

This l'las:already. been seen in· the Asiatic 
flu epidemic, which swept the nation, a· year 
ago, and h~~ now be~n def!~itely. proven . as 
a germ >ya:r-f<;tre . ~xperiment · ~n. the p,p.rt ·of 

. the. Kremlin. :rt was; no strange:thing. that 
three months before tlie Asiatic ·flu. was ever 
beard· of, ~ne :Russians were selling in the 
drugstores 'at 25c a bottle, pills which co).lld 
offset. its ·effect. It is believed by· niany auth-. 
thorities. that it was brought to this doimtry 
through the. Chinese Communist operatives, 
and oy sprays .. from • 'i:lir:planes along the West 
Coast. but far enough .at s~a so they we're not 
detected, · but were · able to allow the germ 
to drift in with the fog. 
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( ~"t ." 

Mr J .Edgar .. .Hoove'r, 
-Washington .n ... q~ .. · 

·n~ar Mr._ Hoover; .·· . " _ : _ . ;:: _ . 
<' < < < I enc~ose a trapt that has just< 90ID,e -into my -
possession._ Its· o.qnt~ntsfo.re, to say thE:'· l,east, rat-her fright-
E!ning. · · . : · . ·· _ . _ . · · . _ ·" . .. .· · . . - · · 

. . . .. , . Aside- from its religious aspect, the fact. that .. 
ccimmuni·at ·do·ctors? .:have. t; by ~some means, been allowed.. to· come 
into th~-s _.cobritry -and carry .out .their: nefarious sch~tqes is
something that shciuld be' looked _int6 an_9., if found, t·o be. as 
described, sucb."pers·i:ms s~ould be 'd.epoi'J,ted,. _·. < • • ,_, 

,I would:.be: glad to know ·if your- organtzatfon · 
can t~ke steps .:~o see '·mm.am if the facts are. as- stated 'andj if 
so, ··the law "'oail b1f set. in motion to·. save- Americans i'rom such 

·a f.ate. -- ·, -.:· , - .· . · · · · · · · . : ·- .-. : . 
' . .. . . '• ·.:':_ ".·:· ~ ' 

't. ,. ; .. 

.p •. s. 

.• . 

··· -,I~am;- w~ Yojs "ti-W.:£, · ... 
___ ._ "' 

·. ' ~-

I' aJ}l" sending co:P·ies of.:t:rii's tract to th~ President.' .. -
imd Mrs Eisenhower_,· ~s~. t_o ~mbas~ado·r Lodge at the<·· 
u .. N,. •,_ ·. 

'•. :.1..._______,...., 

~ MAY 281959 - ' 
' ' --- • .. -.·~ 
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Mr J. Edgar Hoover, 
I 

Hdqtrs F. B. I. 

Washington. D.C. 
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The ''Mental Health'' Movement~A Threat 
b I 

~ ~ To Christianity 1 

"In the good name of peace, sec;h:ity also 'labor, justice and education.' mental science in the hospitals and in 
~nd ?PPOrtunity the Christian religion Only they can license hospitals and t~e universities.~ "They must labor to 
IS ber?g undermined for eventual~ de- only the ones they approve will be increase the personnel and facilities 
strucbon by the World Health Organi- allowed to operate.'' of- 'mental healing'" They must "carry 
zation," thus states Dr. James DeFOrest In 1950, the Federal Security Agency forward the myth that only a European 
Murch, in an editorial written'' for (now the Department of Health Edu- goctor is competent in the field of 
United Evangelical Action (June I cation and Welfare) introduced in the msanity," and thus excuse among them 
1958). ' United States general legislative prin- "the high incidence of foreign birth 

"The W~rld Health O~ganization' and ciples for the execution of the WHO · and training.'' . 
the World Federation for Mental master plan through the ''Draft Act • 3. Propaganda shall be disseminated 
Health," he continues, "are working Governing the Commitment and Hos- ty create general public terror of 
closely together in a program involving pitalization of the Mentally Ill.'' Since iu.sanity. 
legi_slation and propaganda at ~the then, "over thirty state legislatures 4. 'As psychopoliticians, they must 
natwnal.and world levels. If their plans have adopted portions of this Draft work until they have "dominion over 
are successful, they will soon have a Act, ar;d all the States have legislation the minds and bodies of every impor
ne~wor~ of governmental agencies, on therr agendas which will implement thnt person in America.'' They are to' 
umy~rsrty chairs, mental institut~ons, the program.'' "ttchieve such disrepute for the state 
trammg centers, clinics, professional An American organization called of insanity and such authority over its 
psychiatrists, psychologists and social "The Council of State Governments" pronouncement that not one statesman 
workers which can control the thinking is now seeking to change all State Con- so labeled could a g a i n be given~ 
of humanity.'' stitutions in order to make it legal to credence by his people.'' 
. That the ''Mental Health" program seize J?eo:ple wherever found and place 15. To cripple the· efficiency of lead
IS primarily directed against Bible them m msane asylums. The orga·niza- e~;s . [religious as well as political] 
Ch · t· tion's "Compact On Mental Health " 1 d t th · ns ranity and its moral teachings the basis for various Governor's Con'_ ea mg o err removal from public 
was disclosed in a statement by Dr. G. office or position, they must strike 
B. Chisholm, president of the W.orld ferences, has already been ratified in h').sanity into their families through the 
Federation of Mental Health and former ten or more States. · secret use of drugs. When the individual 
director general of the World Health Dr. Murch in his editorial pointed i~ too resistive, they may bring about 
Organization. Dr. Murch quoted Dr. out the fact that our tax dollars are insanity 1n the leader himself. 
Chisholm as saying that peace, security being appropriated by the millions to ; 6. They "must work until suicide 
and Opportunl.ty cannot come to .'the accomplish the destruction of Christian . . f 1 1 d li · ansmg r o m menta imbalance , is 
world as long as "morality-the conbept mora an re gwus tradition, and he c{' mmon and · calls forth no general 
Of rl.ght and wrong" contr'nues to ex' r"st. warned that if people value their Chris- . t" t· k ( ~ 

t . h ·t " u ves rga ron or remar .'' . .r-· 
In the Wr.lliam Alanson Whr"te Me~"rr'al ran err age, now is the time to pro- j [Th R . '"' 

t t tbi · ·d· ' . . e ussran Textbook on Psycho-
Lectures · J.·~1· . ~ashr"ngton .. (spr· m· g ·_. .

0
..,.-. es . .§3. rns1 1ous mental health' move-.. 1.". ~ . . ~ . _ 

" " • .1. t t 1 1 t t d t• ·PO ILrcs··states"tnat-''wnen"'ti:fe~loyalty=-··~· -··--
1958), Dr. Chisholm said: , men a oca, sa e, an na ronal levels f . di 'd 1 t before it is everlastingly too late." o ·I an m vr ua canno be swerved ... 

"For many generations we have 
bowed our necks to the yoke of the 
conviction of sin. We have swallowed 
all manner of poisonous certainties fed 
us by our parents, our Sunday and day 
school teachers, our priests and others 
with a vested interest in controlling 
us ... The reinterpretation and eventual 
eradication of the concept of right and 
wrong which has been the basis of 
child training, the substitution of intel
ligent and rational thinking for faith 
in the certainties of old people, these 
are the belated objectives of practically 
all effective psychotherapy. Would.they 
not be legitimate objectives of original 
education? . . . With the other human 
sciences, psychiatry must now decide 
what is to be the immediate future of 

, the human race. No one else can.'' 
The World Health Organization of 

the United Nations provided legislation 
for the authorization and execution of 
this anti-Christian program in Article 
19 of its Constitution. It states: "The 
Health Assembly (of the WHO) shall 
have authority to adopt conventions or 
agreements with respect to any matter 
within the competence of the organiza
tion.'' 

Quoting from one news source, the 
World Health Organization, when it was 
founded in 1948, openly asked for leg
islation affecting psychiatric treat
,ment. "They asked for power to incar
cerate people who are 'aware or un
aware of their state, willing or unwill
ing to accept treatment.' They are to 
be full guardians over the property of 
patients, and ev~rything must be on a 
'compulsory' basis. They are to be the 
adviser to 'all branches of government,' 

. it i is usually best to occasion a mild 
OUTLINE OF PLAN FOR neurosis in the person _by any avail-

"MENTAL HEALTH" able means, and then, having carefully 
Sometime prior to 1936, the late given him a history of mental imbal

Lavrenty P. Beria, former head of ance, to see to it that he disposes of 
Russia's dreaded secret police, ad- himself by suicide, or by bringing 
dressed classes on "Psychopolitics," at- about his demise in such a way as to 
tended by American students at Lenin resemble suicide.'' Psychopolitical OJil
University. erators within and without Russia have 

Psychopolitics, as defined in their ''handled such situations skillfully tens 
Russian Textbook, is "The art and of thousands of times," says this text
science of asserting and maintaining book. Should an inquest into the "sui
dominion over the thoughts and loyal- cide" or sudden mental derangement 
ties of individuals, officers, bureaus, of any political leader be in order, it 
and masses and the effecting of the must be conducted only by psychopo
conquest of enemy nations through litical operators -or their dupes,, whether 
'Mental healing.'" • Psychopolitics is responsible or not.] 

This Textbook, the source of much 7. They must bring about legislation 
of our information, was condensed and on "mental healing," thus making the 
published by Kenneth Goff, a former Capitalists, "by his own appropriations, 
member of the Communist Party, under finance a large portion of the quiet 
the title, "Brain-washing-A Synthesis Communist conquest of the nation.'' 
of the Russian Textbook on Psycho- To further their ends, they must "use 
politics.'' The booklet has been read the courts,' use the judges, use the 
into· the U. S. Congressional Record: Constitution of the country, use its 

Briefly, the ma1n points in Beria's medical societies ·and its laws." They 
address were as follows: must form "healing societies.'' 

1. The psychopolitician must crush ·8. Upon those held in American 
every "homegrown" variety of mental institutions for the insane or in prisons 
healing, including that of Bible Faith without civil rights nor any hope of 
Healers. The latter must be "discredit- freedom "can be practiced shock and 
ed, defamed, arrested, stamped upon surgery so that never again will they 
even by their own government until draw a sane breath.'' They must "make 
there is no credit in them and only these treatments common and ac
Communist-oriented 'healing remains." cepted.'' They must "sweep aside any 

2. As future psychopoliticians, they treatment or any group of persons 
must ''labor until every doctor and seeking to treat by effective means." 
psychiatrist is either a psychopolitician 9. Should there be a public hue and 
or an unwitting assistant to our aims.'' cry against Communist "mental heal
As "respected" men in the fields of ing," and should it occur that "mental 
psychiatry and psychology, they must healing" be taken out of the hands of 
come to dominate the entire field of their psychiatrists and psychologists 



of most emotional illness, which often 
lead to insanity. The latter in a great 
many cases is nothing less than demon 
possession, effectively disguised today 
by many high sounding medical terms. 

As those of Satan's synagogue re.!. 
sisted the Great Physician, so those 
who belong to the sam,e synagogue to:i
day would prevent deliverance by de
faming and discrediting the Lord's 
ministers. They would also sweep aside 
any other effective method of mental 
healing and authorize by law "treat
ments" that would make the mentally 
ill permanently insane, thereby depriv
ing them of any chance of recovery in 
this life or even eternal life in the 
world -to come. Satan does not want 
such deliverances, and his devotees 
serve him well. 

Proceeding further, these servants of 
Satan who work behind the scenes 
through Communism, t h e United 
Nations, and democratic governments, 
would greatly swell the population of 
the insane by deliberately creating in
sanity in all those who stand between 
them and their goal for world dominion. 
The plan includes Christians whom 
they -would have adjudged insane and 
by law authorizing legal seizure would 
place them in the hands of their psy
chopolitical operators, who, through 
drugs, shock, and surgery, would make 
them actually insane. 

They who think that they can bring 
about world peace by such methods are 
surely mad. As initiates of Mystery 

-~-"~Rylon, Satan's Church of the Left
wing, they have drunk of the cup of 
Babylon, for which cause they are mad 
(See Jer. 51:7; Isa. 51:17-22; Jer. 25:15; 
Rev. 17:4). · 

As for the Lord's people, "God hath 
not given us the spirit of fear; but o'f 
power, and of love, and of a sounff 
mind" (II Timothy 1:7). The time to 
exercise this God-given -power in re
straining the powers of darkness is now 
or never. · 

"For the mystery of iniquity doth af
ready work: only he who now letteth 
[Gr. katecho-hold down] will let [or 
hold down] until he be taken out of 
the way" (II Thess. 2:7). 

This person is the Holy Spirit as He 
indwells the body of Christ, the Church, 
who will "hold down" the mystery of 
iniquity until the Rapture of the 
Church. · 

-G. R. Beirnes 
Additional copies of this message 

may be had at 10¢ each; 25 for $1.0Q; 
100 for $2.50; 500 for $10.00; 1000 for 
$19.50. Order from 

The Mdnight Cry, 
Box 100, Intercession City, Fla. 

(Send this message to people of in
fluence and to every citizen) 

~a::=:&~ 

These disclosures on "Mental Health" 
in this leaflet only cover some of the 
high points. If you wish to know more 
about it send for the book "Brain 
Washing", A Synthesis of the Russian 
Textbook on Psychopolitics, By Ken
neth Goff, a former dues-paying mem
ber of the Communist party. Price $1.00. 
Order from The Midnight Cry, Box 100, 
Intercession City, Fla. (Don't be with.
out this book) 
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WHAT ROME TEACHES, By Edward 
J. Tanis. Rome is making inroads in 
Protestant America. Every one should 
become acquainted with the actual 
teaching of the Roman, Catholic Church. 
Price --------------------------- 60¢ 
ISRAEL- KEY TO PROPHECY, By 
Wm. L. Hull. Some of the chapters are, 
Gathering Home; East. vs West; Israel 
and the Antichrist; Israel and the Mes
siah. The book is very tense and 
gripping. ---------------------- $1.50 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE 

SECOND COMING 
Revised and enlarged book Questions 

and Answers on the Second Coming 
covering a large field of present day 
prophetic subjects, Illustrated Price 354 

RESURRECTION GLORY 
Its Mysteries Unfolded 
By Rev. Wm. Beirnes 

New light on the future of the saints. 
· Deals with the different orders of the 
resurrection a n d translation from 
Christ, the first fruits, to the tribula
tion martyrs. Old Testament symbolism 
ih the light of resurrection truth. An 
amazing revelation and an incentive to 
a closer walk with Jesus. 64 pages, 
dynamic, thrilling. Price ------- 50¢. 

SOME DON'TS AND DO'S FOR 
THOSE WHO 1\USS THE RAPTURE 

This 24 page booklet gives scriptural 
advice to those who will not be ready 
to go' when the trumpet sounds. Will 
spur lukewarm Christians to more ade
quate preparation. Has been used of 
God to the salvation of sinners. 2 for 
10¢; 25 for $1.00; 100 . for $3.50 or 
1000 for $30.00 Postpaid. 

BOOKS BY DR. G. D. WATSON 
For many years the writings of Dr. 

G. D. Watson were out of print but the 
demand has been so great for his out
standing spiritual ·and prophetic mes
sages they are being reprinted. Do not 
go without these books they will help 
you to grow in grace and in .the knowl
edge of the Word. 

Bridehood Saints ---------- $2.25 
God's Eagles -------------- 2.25 
White Robes and Spiritual 

Feasts ----------------- 2.25 
Love Abounding ------------ 2.25 
A Pot of Oil --------------,-- 1.50 
Types of The Holy Spirit ___ .., 1.00 

GEMS OF TRUTH 
"Gems of Truth" by Rev. W. G. 

Ketcheson, is the notes, writings and 
gatherings of nearly half a century of 
the author's ministerial activities. It 
is the concentration of fifty years of 
devotional study in what pertains to 
the soul's welfare. It is packed full of 
valuable articles on many subjects. 
Price $2.50. 

THE ULTIMATE DEFEAT OF RUSSIA 
AND COMMUNISM: should be freely 
distributed at this time before the war 
with Russia starts. It will encourage 
people at this time when it will look 
as though Communism will sweep all 
nations into its camp. It will help them 
to understand the prophecy and interest 
them in salvation and the return of the 
Lord. Do not fail to get a good supply. 
This message will interest all classes 
of people. Invest in 500 or 1000 and get 
others to help put them out. 25 for 
$1.00; 100 for $2.50; 1000 for $19.50 
post paid. Send to 

The Midnight Cry, 
Box 100, Intercession City, Fla. 

THE AMPLIFIED NEW TESTAMENT 
At least 10,000 lost meanings revealed. 
578 difficult passages clarified. 

Acclaimed by Fundamental Leaders 
Dr. V. R. Edman, Pres

dent Wheaton College, 
"For those not acquaint
ed with the original 
Greek, there is a wealth 
of helpful information .. 
Shades of meaning and 
depths of insight not 
readily available in the 
English translation are 
to be found here." 
Size 41/2 x 6 5/8. 1024 

, pages. Only $3.95. 
To better understand the value of this 
New Testament to both laymeq and 
Christian worker we are printing a few 
verses so that you can see the various 
shades of meaning in the different 
Greek words. Each verse has a fuller 
meaning and makes the truth presented 
very clear. It takes the place of a Greek 
teacher. 
"Seeing the crowds, He went up on the 
mountain, and when He was seated His 
disciples came to Him. 
Then He opened His mouth and taught 
them saying: 
Blessed-happy, to be envied, and spir
itua],ly pr9sperous (that is, with life
joy arid satisfaction in God's favor and 
salvation, regardless of their outward 
conditions)-are the poor in spirit (the 
humble, rating themselves insignifi
cant), for theirs is the kingdo~ of 
Heaven." Matt. 5:1-3 
"The number of their troops of cavalry 
was twice ten thousand times ten thou
sand! (200,000,000); I heard' what their· 
number was." Rev. 9:16 

O~der any of these books from the 
Midnight Cry, Intercession City, Fla. 

This article on "Mental Health" was 
taken from the Midnight Cry. 

THE MIDNIGHT CRY is a prophetic 
monthly true to the pre-Millennia! 
teaching of the Second Coming of Jesus. 
It is different than anything in print 
and_;its :rn,essl:l-ges bring a spiritual bless
ing. · Hundre.ds of our old subscribers 
are very high in their praise of it hav
ing :received S9 much information and 
blessing. Many say that it is next to 
their Bible, that they could not do with
out it, that it is the best paper they have 
ever read. You will feel the same way 
after it comes to your home for a year .. 
DO NOT 1\USS 'l'HE OUTSTANDING 
ARTICLES IN THIS MAGAZINE, 
send .for a sample copy or send $1.50 
for a year's subscription to: 

The Midnight Cry 
Box 100, Intercession City, Fla. 
·r 
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and be placed in the hands of ministers, 
they must not eat or sleep or spare< th~ 
tiniest bit of available money to 
"campaign against it, discredit it, strike 
it down and render it void." ~ 

In the closing remarks of his address, 
Beria said: "By psychopolitics, crea"* 
chaos:.:-Leave a nation leaderless. Kill 
our e'{J.emies. And bring to Eartq, 
througli Communism, the greatest peace 
Man ha~ ~ver known." -

MARXIST DEFINITION OF 
MENTAL ILLNESS 

Dr. George Stevenson, consultant to 
the National Association for Mental 
Health and former treasurer of th~ 
World Federation for Mental Health, 
describes a mentally ill person in his 
booklet, Education for Mental Healtli, 
as one who is "suspicious of others and 
sees an enemy, perhaps a Communist, 
lurking behind every acquaintance, 
etc." 

The Russian Textbook on Psycho
politics gives substantially the same 
definition: J l 

''One of the first and foremost mis
sions of the psychopolitician is to mak'e 
an attack upon Communism and in
sanity synonymous. It should become 
the definition of insanity of the para- · 
noid variety that 'a paranoid believes 
he is being attacked< by Communists.' 
Thus, at once the support of the irl
dividual so- attacking Communism will 
fall away and wither." 

This definition is comparable to one 
:.-.-- ~~J::at would identify a ~oral individu~ 

Wtro is afraid to walk mto a snake p1t, 
' with a man in delirium tremens <w.J4l 

- imagines he sees snakes. ' 
Merwin K. Hart, directing head of the 

National Economic Council describes 
the "Mental Illness" program, whic;h 
he says, 'masquerades under the mi!i
nomer 'mental health'," as a Marxist 
weapon to silence all opposition · ~o 
Communism, and to remove out of the 
v,;:ay those who resist the idea of "world 
citizenship,'' the goal of the Unite'd 
Nations. With regard to the latter, Mr. 
Hart writes: 

"The most important publication in 
which the concealed purpose of the 
mental health movement is subtly out
lined is 'Mental Health and World Citi
zenship, distributed by the Nation~ 
Association for Mental Health. This 
document says: 'Principles of ment~ 
health cannot be successfully furthered 
in any society unless there is progres
sive ac<;_~ptance of world citizenship.! 

"If accepted, this 'norm for mental 
health' could establish internatiomil 
socialism,'' Mr. Hart warns. ) 

"Opposition to the widening power 
of the mental health elite,'' he con
tinues, "is based on several factors. 
The definition of mental health is uti
satisfactory so long as it has political 
implications. The techniques for han
dling mental cases are becoming tcto 
brutal (shock treatment was introduce'd 
into the United States by Dr. Josep~ 
Wortis, a pupil of Sigmund Freud's aJ\d 
a documented Communist, according to 
Counter-Attack, April 8, 1955). Dnig 
therapy is compulsive and an invasio,n 
of the pe~son. Psychosurgery, such as 
lobotomies; . c an create permanent 
docility. Drug therapy and shock trea~
ment have been used on political pris
oners of Communist regimes in EuroP.e 
and in Asia where they are· .already an 

' ) 

accepted technique to be used on per
sons of 'unreconstructed' attitudes. 
Charges of 'mental instability' are in
creasingly being made in cases where 
the victim disagrees with policy in 
which he becomes involved .... 

" 'Mental health' is an inaccurate 
label for what'Is really a weapon be
ing skillfully used by Communist prop
agandists to bring about conformity to 
the Marxist ideology. The aim is un
mistakable: non-conformists will be in 
actual peril of being adjudged insane.'' 

In conclusion, Mr. Hart warns, "If 
the American people value their free
dom of thought and expression, they 
will do well to regard as suspect every 
legislative proposal bearing the 'mental 
health' label. To resist this enveloping 
'mental health' threat is vital to Ameri
can liberty. To delay invites disaster.'' 

The Marxist "mental healing" pro
gram is not only directed against states
men and religious and civic leaders 
who stand in the way of the Left-wing, 
but against Christians in general. In 
this, there is perfect agreement with 
the objectives of modern psychiatry 
under WHO is defined by Dr. Chisholm. 

The Russian Textbook on Psycho
politics states: "You must work until 
religion is synonymous with insanity. 
You must work until the officials of 
city, county and state governments will 
not think twice before they pounce 
upon religious groups as public ene
mies.'' Another statement reads: "By 
thus inviting the cooperation of the 
population as a whole in mental health 
programs, the terrors of mental aber-

. ration- can be disseminated throughout 
the populace.'' ' 

This means that should plans come to 
fruition, the public, acting upon the 
terror instilled in them will not hesi
tate to report to the proper authorities 
a person who gives Christian testimony 
or group of persons engaged in 
religious exercise or Christian activities. 

PROGRESS OF THE PLAN 
The Left-wing servants of Satan who 

work behind the scenes through Com-" 
munism to accomplish their goal of 
world ·dominion have come a· long way 
in fulfilling their vicious program. 

The American people have been made 
very much · aware of the subject of 
Mental Health through numerous books, 
magazine$, articles, posters, etc. 

It used to be that when people suf
fered from extreme grief, disappoint
ment, guilt, fear or had any great 
emotional problem, they sought the 
help of Christian ministers through 
whom by the Word of the Lord and 
by prayer, obtained comfort, p~ace, 
forgiveness, new faith and courage or 
a solution to the problem troubling 
them. Today, people are flocking 
instead to the psychiatrists. 

Dr. 'James DeForest Murch in another 
one of his editorials observes: "God
less psychiatrists, psychologists and 
sociologists are making America a na
tion of -' neurotics and psychopaths. 
There is no place on earth where there 
are more emotional ailments, mental 
illnesses and pathological indiosyu
crasies. It is getting so that anyone who 
experiences disappointments, g r i e f 
anxiety orv faces difficult problem~ 
promptly. rushes to a psychiatrist ... 

•The treatment is often worse than·<the 
complaint." 

"Healing societies" in · the form of 
Mental Health Associations or Founda
tions have sprung up everywhere. Mr. 
Merwin Hart informs tis in his article: 

"This Marxist ·apparatus is now en
trenched in every state of the Union 
with. separate units in many counties 
and , even municipalities (some 400 
separate entities ,at this·· writing). It is 
baclted by powerful influences in the 
U. s. Department of Health, Education 
and ~Welfare and the latter's National 
Institute of Mental Health at Bethesda, 
Md. It is supplemented by an impres
sive .array of national and international 
anthropologists, psychologists, psychia
trists and social planners in general, 
cooperating with a world-wide organi
zation within which other dedicated 
Marxists are at work. 

"As with so many groups which have 
lent themselves in the past to propa
ganda activities of doubtful value or 
even' of detriment to United States 
citizens, the mental health movement 
has .• drawn in dozens of big names in 
the adver~ising and business fields. By 
using such names, the mental health 
groups proceed to run state and national 
campaigns for financial support from 
the average unsuspecting contributor. 
With' this money, the mental health 
elite then proceed to press for the state 
ana·~ federal legislation necessary for 
the - accomplishment of their goals," 
Mr. Hart says. 

The Russian Textbook on Psycho
politics states: "Mental health organi
zations must carefully delete from their 
r~nk_s anyone actual1y proficient in the 
hari#ling or treatment of IIJ.~l}tal h~alth~ 
Thus must_ be excluded pnests, min
isters, actually trained psychoanalysts 
. . . When groups interested in the 
h~alth of the community have already 
been formed they should be infiltrated 
and ·taken over; and if this is not pos
sible, they should be discredited and 
debarred, and the officialdom of the 
area should be invited to stamp them 
out las dangerous.'' ' 

We have observed, however, that 
known modernists clergymen do lend 
thefi. services to some mental clinics. 
Does this imply that they are operated 
by r independent groups dedicated to 
actual mental health ·or that these min
isters of religion are acceptable because 
they have nothing really to offer the 
patient in the way of spiritual aid? 

According to plan, 'Faith Healers" 
are. being derided and discredited in the 
newspapers, and in one instance known 
to :ihe writer a Pentecostal evapgelist 
conducting a healing' campaign was 
framed and driven out of town. One 
might well wonder whether faked 
hea1ings for which the subjects claim 
thel. are paid by the evangelists do not 
originate from such a source. __ · 
~ith regard to Divine healing of 

meptal cases, the Russian Textbook 
states: "Insanity must be made to hound 
th~ footsteps of every practitioner. His 
best .results must be turned to jib ber
ing insanities no matter what ·means 
w 11 have to use ... You must recruit 
every agency of the nation marked for 
slabghter into. a foaming hatred of 
religious healing. You must suborn 
district attorneys and judges into an 
intense belief as fervent as .an ancient 
faith in God that . . . religious practice 
wl:).ich might devote itself to mental 



healing is vicious, bad, insanity-cau~ing, 
publicly hated and intolerable." 

One method worked out to stop the 
work of "Faith Healers" is as follQws: 
Persons .. under· the control of the Psy
chopoliticians will be sent into mental 
health groups w h ether Christian 
Science or faith preachers to demon
strate their abilities upon one of, the 
persons. In the midst of the treatii.Ient, 
one will quietly inject the subject with 
a drug causing temporary insanity. 
This will be immediately reported to 
the police who will lead the man away. 
"Officialdom will thus come into a be
lief that this group drives individuals 
insane by their practices and the prac
tices of the group will then be despised 
and prohibited by law." 

Psychiatric wards in regular hospitals 
is something comparatively new i:Q., this 
country. The underlying reason for 
having them is given as follows in·. the 
Russian Textbook: "If a psychi~tric 
ward could be established in every hos
pital in every city in a nation, it is 
certain that, at one time or another, 
every prominent citizen of that nation 
could come under the ministrations of 
psychopolitical operatives or t h e i r 
dupes." 

The presence of their psychiatrists in 
the armed forces of a country is d;hat 
through the use of drugs, without the 
after-knowledge of an officer or 
soldier, plans for military action may 
be extracted, and thereby "cripple any 
over action toward Communism." 

Shock and psychosurgery are _now 
the generally accepted methods of 
treatment for mental illness. These 
"treatments," accordmg to the Textbook 
on Psychopolitics, were to be put over 
on the public by the psychopolitical 
operator who would insist at all times 
that these treatments are therapeutic 
and necessary. "He can, in all of his 
literature and his books, list large num
bers of pretended cures by these 
means," it states. Should such tlleat
ment be ca]J.ed into question, cases of 
recovery by such treatments, though 
not real should be "documented and 
printed in such a fashion as to form 
excellent court evidence." Their future 
plans call for legislation that will make 
it unlawful not to use shock -and 
psychosurgery, and, at the same time, 
will outlaw all possible means7 of 
actually curing the 1nsane. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT SHOCK 
AND PSYCHOSURGERY 

There are several kinds of shock 
treatments of which insulin shock 'and 
electroshock are the most commonly 
used. • 

According to a statement in the Text
book on Psychopolitics, electroshock, 
developed in Russia, has no therapeutic 
value. Mild shock is valued chieflY as 
a means of punishment. It may also be 
used to the extent as to "degrade or en
tirely alter the personality." Violent 
shock, short of death, can cause insanity. 

As used on. mental cases in hospitals, 
the obvious effect of electroshock is to 
quiet the troubled person. A theory 
as to how it works is that it "cancels 
some brain patterns and allows new 
patterns to be formed." In other words, 
it eraces the memory in part or in 
whole so that the person must learn 
all over again. One can therefore under
stand how electroshock may quiet the 

mentally disturbed if it eraces the 
memory of the matter troubling him. 
In a similar way, it can be used by the 
psychopoliticians to brainwash individ
uals. There are cases of persons tor
mented by feelings of guilt who even. 
seek shock treatments in hopes that 
they will lose their sanity. 

It has been discovered, however, that 
shock treatment does not work in 
every case, but may even aggravate a 
patient's anxiety. Some seeking to lose 
their sanity through shock treatments 
become more disturbed than ever and 
adopt the attitude, "Even shock can•t· 
help me. I am lost." (We're Overdoing 
Shock Treatments" - Science Digest, 
Sept., 1953) It has also been discovered 
that in the majority of cases electro
shock effects only temporary improve
ment lasting from six to twelve months, 
after which the patients return to their 
former condition. 

Electroshock treatment is dangerous. · 
It can cause death by stopping the 
heart. It can fracture ribs and bones 
including the neck and spine. The most 
common complication, however, is "bit
ing of the tongue and lips, followed at 
times by dislocation of the jaw." In 
some instances it loosens teeth which 
are subsequently. lost. · 

Psychosurgery was also developed in 
Russia, according to the Textbook, and 
of the several types that are performed, 
lobotomy is the most widely used. There 
are two kinds of lobotomy operations: 
prefrontal and transorbital. The fiist 
operation is performed by opening up 
the skull; the second, by use of an 
instrument re~embling an ice-pick 
which is inserted under the eyelid. 
Both operations accomplish the same 
thing: the severance of the prefrontal 
lobes from the rest of the brain. The 
"ice-pick" operation has been described 
as follows: 

"Electrodes a r .e clamped to the 
temples of the person to be 'lobotom
ized.' Next three jolts of electricity are 
sho·C through the patient's brain
enough to start violent convulsions, 
which give way to an anaesthetic coma. 
Then the doctor takes an instrument 
(like an ice-pick) and inserts it into 
the fore part of the brain. With a few 
deft motions, he severs the prefrontal 
lobes of the brain from the rest of it. 
Result? A 'Zombie' for want of a better 
word." (Man's Conquest) 

Once this operation is performed the 
brain is damaged beyond repair, and 
no later treatment may ever be used. 
The operation in this country is sup
posedly used on extreme mental cases 
in order to quiet them and to make 
them easier to handle 

Dr. Walter Freeman, who performed 
the first lobotomy operation in America 
in 1936, placed it in the same category 
with death when he said: "If the soul 
can survive death, it can surely survive 
lobotomy." This is an apt comparison, 
for whatever the state of the soul is 
at the time a person is forced to under
go this operation will be the state of 
the soul at death as it destroys the con
scious mind and thE:refore, the power 
of the soul to reason, to choose, or to 
act on its own volition. 

It has been reported that in Russia, 
the late Joseph Stalin had over ten 
million slaves turned into "living Zom
bies" with the "ice-pick" operation 
which takes only five minutes to per-

form. Likewise Hitler used it on mil
lions of his subjects. Christian Victory 
:qtagazine speaks of such lobotomy 
operations as being "comparable (if not. 
w.orse) to sending the political offender 
to a gas oven ... " . 
'Congressman Usher L. Burdick from 

l'Jorth Dakota introduced into the Con
g'ressional Record for June, 1957, a 
statemenJ; r e g a r di n g the "Mental 
Health" movement. He described in 
detail the lobotomy operation used in 
Russia as a political weapon and now 
being made popular in the United 
States. He then stated: 
' "It is estimated that 100,000 persons 

iil the United States have been sub
j~"cted to this operation upon the advice 
of some psychiatrist. This is murder 
p'er se. It is another way of putting the 
P,atients to death under the advice of 
skilled psychiatrists. In the United 
States a large percentage of the psychi
atrists are foreigners, most of them 
e~ucated in Russia. The percentage runs 
as high as eighty per cent. What does 
this mean? Does it mean that the Rus
sian finesse of human destruction is 
introduced in America to further weak
en our people so that they will have 
less resistance to Communism? It 
means nothing short of that." 
: Like Zombies (the product of a secret 

d,rug), the lobotomy victims can then 
be employed as slaves working under 
cpmmand in the same ma_~;mer that a 
hypnotized person obeys the command 
of the hypnotist. Like Zombies, they 
c~n also be used to commit murder and 
outrages while the real brains of sucJr 
crimes committed remain undetected. 
'"'we must not discount \the possibility 
that in a time of war or revolution the 
doors of mental institutions may be 
opened, and its inmates who have 
been made irrevocably insane through 
modem "treatments" be freed· to carry 
out, under hypnotic command, murder 
and rapine. 

·Every one should be informed of the 
truth concerning shock and psycho
s_urgery. 

CONDITIONS PARALLEL DAYS 
OF CHRIST 

Existing conditions in these last days 
parallel those in the days of Christ's 
first coming. There was, at that time, 
a veritable epidemic of mental illness, 
much of which was caused by demon 
oppression or demon possession. Jesus 
not only healed sick bodies, but He 
healed sick minds by casting out 
demons and healing "all that were 
oppressed of the devil" (Acts 10:38). 

The Satanists of that day, however, 
did all in their power to prevent these 
deliverances by defaming Jesus and 
discrediting His work. They falsely ac
cused H~m of casting out demon~- by 
Beelzebub, the prince of demons. They 
circulated the story that He had a 
demon and was mad Himself, i.e., in
sane (Matt. 12:24; John 8:48-49, 52; 
10:20). The disciples empowered by 
Jesus to cast out demons would auto
matically have been placed in the same 
category. 

Today, there are more mental cases 
in American institutions for the insane 
and in psychiatric wards than there 
are patients in hospitals and nursing 
homes for all physical disorders com
bined. Pressure, fear, anxiety, guilt, and 
frustration are stated to be the cause 
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· ~ . . .. ,. - .· ·:· Your. letter postmarked June ·29, 1959., · has b~en. . , 
rec·~ive~ft ·.and the in:ter~st ·whicll prompted _your co~~ni;... ,. 

· cat~on J.~- indeed apprcc,;~.at~d. . ·· · .... · 
' ' • ' ·~ ,, ' .;> 

¢. ! .. • ; ,. ~ •.. • . , ,, ' • '• • • • '_ -.~.-.. '' ..., ~ '< ""-~~' • ' r .- " •• ' • .-· :· ' ' ,- ' -~ ' 

.. . . -. ·. While I would l1kc tO::be of•-.. assis-t;ance·, :the - : . . ·· ·· · ... 
, functi~n. of .th~. fl!I as a f~c~.:gE:tthering. _agency. 4oes_··l}~t. ~:' · ·· .. 

. · " . extend to furn1·s1ung evnluatJ.ons or .CQlimtents concenung " . 
·the characte~ or. integrity of .any organization, individual 

. ·.(tr pttblication. :···:futtllermo:re~ inf.Oliil.a:tion in the files_.of' ·· 
: -"this Buteau is maintained us ·confiden~ial ·. ·~nd: av~ilal>le · 

.· ) .only for. :official .use ·in ~eto;rdaftce-~ith a_ .. ;regulatio~ of .. · .. 
. , _. _ · · . 'the De.partment.· of Justice., ·I regret,·. tl1ere.fotc.~. that I ari:·~- ·· 

: . .. :~,~ t. . ~nabl.e: to (J~tnplyc~Jith ~yoUT· reques-t ·fo~-· info:rmati_on; . :·:~. >· .X. ~ 

... 

'.: 

·· · . .. · .• . ·. ·. : <1 ~m- 'su~e.:. you ·,Ji.-11. -'~~dcrst~nd .~tlie )t~cessi t~· foi< ;:_, --:· 
· ·. tins. pol1~y and WJ.ll not 1nfer from my 1nab111 ty to be of· ~ -- · <:, • 

'· ·.~ssistance that ··'rve do '"Or' do no.t have ·in our files. the· . . ·, -: 
. · in:fo;raation you: 4~~ire·. :- - ·· · · ·. · ; . · · ~-·. · · · · 

,; .: . . . . . . .. . · ' " •. ~Sin~efelY :Y~~~~/ .· · . · : ·: . · ,r 
.Mt\1t~£U:iQ.·:. · .. -: ;· ' · · ·. -. -<· ··. . -· : o ·.' • ; • : •. ··'·>> •· ·~-.·' 

. ·~ ' :: r J~!1.~959 , ~ <)~J). ·· · .. · ·•··.·.·• • · . :· . J~h~ Jjdgar. 'n:ov~;:~ ·< :• : '?- .••. · . : • .•. . , 
• :. - • • • -· • < • • • · • • Dn;ector ~ .:· .\·"" · - -. 
-~f).· fjjjl. . . : .. . ., . . ' . -· . . . • . . ' . .• . . . ' . . . ' :· r,'[t~/?:#;f:'/ . ' . 
. l)f\r. ·,I_.;. ~~iaJ!li ·.(~~clos~re.s ·"!'"2:)~: :·: · ·· .. · ... : :. ;,~. :. . ,. .·. ¥,-~- .?:.~;Zrtf/ .. ·: _. ~-~ 

' "-,' ·I J>"'" :1, ,I • ~ ; J "; f" • ~ ' ~ I," ~ • ,... .. >~"' .:; ""JI'· " 1 ~ ·-.• .., ~ • ' •"' 

. l'olson _ ... -: .. ATTENTION! SAC.· MIAMI · . "' . ·. ' .·. . " · ; ~>!' 1;~ ').. ~. · .. · ·L . 
. Belmont.-._,.· _· · .. ~ _ ., •.. · • • ; · ''• \.:f : _,, , .. ·~ .-. 

·_ ~~~-~~r~~ . W-)~f\.~; . . Etilffo~ed~.;il'P~it;wq~c~pfe.s;:·o~· _ correspond;-ri.[ig' ,~·onunutii- ~ ~.: -
~~r:ons_·. _ . ca~IhnitJWqf'!:l~t.on:ta~n "tto lC:letttifi(J.l>le. da~a-. c«?nce~Ing)~'~:;;!:r · 
Rosen - , COrrespondent • ', :. . · .. · . . . , . . ~ '' .·. . ;rJ?ii. V 7 

· . . 

l~I~~"'- N:J:::r~u:~O::t.:!:t;:g~ nvo: . · · .. ·~~~~ ~J~H f1fb1i: 
Gan'dy~ MAI!--~~OM~ 'I'ELETYPI;UNIT'C:~.- -~- ·%' ' }Y'tf>"'f '. !\, , : 

·' ~s. pw(i&t> _ . _ .. . , . ":¥ . . . • . , • ,~ . 
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~ .Mr~.- Richard· A•·. Little. Sr." 
. ··. -~· N~TE TO hrrAn~i,· t~NI~tJED·~, . \ 

• ,1' 
' . ' 

. · , Oll~er Kennetli..Goff cl~fms .to:. h8.ve been··,a:· tfteinb~r } .... ·.. ·. 
·o~ 'th~ , Co1!llJiitnist, Party prio_r :to .. 1939 ·and -in. ~ecent ye·ars ·has · .. ·· · -:· . 
been. tour1ng: t)le country le:ctur1ng .~on communism. He :has . · · . ·· · · 

.-.been c:tescribeq: by_.the ·nenver Offi~e_ as:. a bord~rline psycllot?.a:th. . 
. . . The· bookle.:t referred. 'to ,by the .c.orresportdettt 1s "Bra:inwashl{lg·t > · · 

, ': ' :' ·: .. A S:rnthe&i~. 0~: the Russ'ian .·Textbook::;(m PSY.C!top'oliti~.sll .. and . , .~ >'A < 
. :.. . has been··~prev1ously -brought to the· ·attention of. the Bu:rea.u.,· , . 

.; :._ ·S?me · c~p~es .of -thi~, booklet h~ve alJ,eged~.Y ):>een is~tie~- ~Y. ·.,; : . . · ;;_. 
·~ ·Goff • ··Wh~le others.· have been. 1ssue.d~.by .. var1ous .other··1nd1~~ .• < :. ·."·:> 

.. ,. · ~. · .. vidQal,s •. 1~he ·bookhSt,.:is allegedly· based. on. the. ttComniu'Qist ;7·:, .. : .. ·-

.. > .~Iati~al. of ::I!!s~,rtictio~s · of Psychopolf"t~·ca'l )Var~are"; :how~vet t, · · :.. · . 
. ·: ""·. , -.· 1ts. ~u:thent1.Cl1.:Y' seems· doubtfu·l ancl; In fact., . th~· ·author.. ·- ·. · -- .. _ 

' .. , . . •, ·admi is he cannot vouch for .its···authent.icity-. .- ~-- ,.· . , .. ,'.' _ .. , .... " ,' 
: .. ':·. ·.' ':' ': ·' - (62-8'0382· . 62~94080~.27) .. '"'·:· _:~.' _ .. ·: .}.;·::. -~· . ' ,. . ''• ;, , .. ·,, ., ··:·.;'· .. 

. ·.-.~ __ , .. ·.;.,. . .. :'·. _: __ '·.·· .-.. ~ ·,,.~;··;:'-·r, -·,- ;. ' . '. ,:· :.· ... ·. ., '._ .. :;··~·.;;.'· .. · ,. -~··.: .. :·. _, __ , ,·,· 

.. . ·;·;-NOTE 'bN YEliLOW: i .• · : ·. • • :. :;'; '· -~. ::: . ' •. · .: , .. 

-~ ,·,.,_' :~ ~:"' "". ·. .~ ..... :,. ' .-- .,·t ... ·~ :, . :: ·-:."'"'·~'_, • -·· -~. ~·.'"'~· .. ' ' -· ~'!... I'' 

· . • .• · c: ·. , : ,·; · >c(rrrespondent :write.s .. :co.ncerning :_a_ booklet ,entitl~d ... ··· ·. · 
.. "!Bra1n:·wasl\ing•i. ·by. Kenne·th toff.Jinq· .. :desires to·: knmv ·-if ·the/ ... ·; . ·~ . 

· ·;:.'· · -.:. materi'al'·.:contained ·th~rein·Js ;a:uthf!rntic-.. ··she· feels-.·if. i~ · . , ,·: 
· ;_" .·.; :~>:. ~· ·· .. is:-~·t~e:,-.·th~ Amet:icaQ pubric. shott!,¢· ~P~. ~r$ed··.to·. r~~&d_:i t~. --~ _S~e .::·. 

·. . . . . inquires·' whtfther' Goff. was· an· A.merlcan:o .. agent ·or a;;:conunUnls~·, . ':. : ' ;. . 
t : " _.:~·~:arid if·: a ·~coJiununis~t;.~'why' :d~d: he ~,t~st'ify. b~fore.~the. Die.s· ·~owmittee~ .. --

._,.-~:;"~·., .· ·: .. :.·,. · -··,· .. · .. ·:·in;.~i~~r~of-:.t~e· e~t~~tliel~;:~~n~r,o~e~s.~·a:·~·:-~atur~:~,~j:· . .. _.-:-
. ·· ··: Q-oftts .ac:ti.v.itfes·~-. i.:t(is beli,eved~·.tluf above .. r~ply !Jill;.p~st 

.. ,. · ~ :·,·~ ·::-~e_r.~e·~~~e-~).n~e~e~s·:ts:·t~~ ~h~:.·Bur~~~~--· · · .. ·:.' .·~ ~--·. --.. ·,:: .. ,. 
: :• _.~ I_;,-~~~ " ~ 1 \ " )-" ,·; , 

~ '' 

1
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• 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
F. B. I. 
Washington,. D. C. 

Dear M:r' Hoover: 

.. ~ 
• Mrs Richard A. Little Sr; 

136 Chilean Ave.-. 
Palm Beach, Florida~ 

I am 1•rri ti:gg you c~erning a booklet called 11Br8 in 
\•lashing" by Kenneth Goff and publishe¢1. by 'Truth, ~~~c. 
P.O.Box 10168 F'ort Worth, Texas. ( #/.~ ~~) 

Because I vras much impressed by it,~ I am m~st anxious:; to 
knmv if you are familiar with it and if t~he material is 
authentic? 1/ ·-

,..ll Fj .,.. 
If it really contains the teachings from an actual 
Russian textbook on Phsycopolitics, then the American 
public should some hm·r be urged to read it 

It is my intention to try to get it before as many people 
as I can ...... providing you assure me that it is the 
"real thing 11 so to speak., 

Was Mr. Goff an American agent, or a Communist? The book 
does not make this specific. And, if a commumist, why did 
he testify before the Dies Committee, giving them information 
that 1-rould surely cost him his life? 

The .American people as a '\'Thole are too complacent, e.nd, ;i. t 
freightens me. '~.:,· · 

Thanking you for any information you can send me about ~~'-

this arore mentioned book, JEC- 41 f.t, :L: f () 3 ! J.:.., ·~ 1' j----
=* 

.. '7 1 / 
.·-~ , . your~ .• ;tpuly,. f! f JUL 8 1959 

···,·~~~' .. j 

lk 
\,,,...'..," ,. ' L/ ~..~:! 

/'"-, 
;-IJJ/11 dl/~~ 
?-~~?-~ 
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.......; STAND.:'RD FORM NO. 64 ·. . . ). ·- . 

Office Memo~ndum . 
TO DIRECTOR, FB~<J DATE: . ·July 16, 1959 

, , I 

SAC, MIJU.l{ (100--14:361) .. . . ... - . . . .: .. ·. . c~ ·. . : 
SUBJECT:' 11 THE MIDNIGHT oRY" ;( e-AI Jl/t::rH C/c.7r-: ;=-

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C ', - ~ff- . 

. on July ·.6, 1959, I I · 
· .{Coneeal . 
. -· identity if disseminated, ·in view of ·information· furnished) 

~ advised SA ·MAURICE· C~ .. CARROLL that P. 0. Box 100 is sub- . 
scribed to by Reverend WILLIAM BEIBNES;·box initially · 
rented in Sep~ember, 195?· ·: . . . 

.· ·I I stated tha · B~IRNES is :the editor' 
·or ."The Midnight Cry11 which is ·ublis~ed in ·sha_als~~- ·· 

where BEIRNES 1 son, MALCOLM '\ BEIRNES., handles the pUbiTca·-
t.ion: According td I everen9. WILLIAM BEIRNES mails 
editorials written. by him to Shoals, ·Indiana, and is. 

··_ principa:lly occupied in Interc·ession City, Florida, in 
maintaining a current mailing 'list· for sub·scribers and 

. changes of addres·s of s:ul;>scribers. · . ·.. ·· ' ' 

b7D 

I kiocated a Ma;, 1959 editfon· ~f ;,Tl1e · 
. Midnight Cry'!··which reflected the following information: . 

~ ' ' ' . 

11 Published monthly by. the Midnight Cry Publishing 
Corporation and mailed at Shoals, Indiana~ 

! 
• l, - "' -

• 
11Editor - wm.- F.' BEIRNES, D. ·D. .. ... ' 
Address a11· correspondence to Mi9.night Cry Publish- .· 

· ing Corporation, Box loo, Inte~cession City, Fl-orida.. · ft!.. 
.. · l{t.C .. 31 .. / 'R · o0 ~, ..-;-·; · IJ · 

· ·'!~ubscription Price, $1.50 pe::· year: a;·~ - c~,:;;'"'"'IW~·" .· .. · 
" :, I), <::. ' ~ IJ ' 

• 
11 Singl_~ Copies_ 15¢ t. ~lh. .~. · ; "'./J?; e ·. JU~ 20 1959 

"Entered as Seeond ~class· matter, February ·23, 19110_ · 
at the Post or'rice at -c:.hqaJ:..c{! Indiana under ~ct of · ---

.. March 3, 1679;1f\r 't,1 r sr~ .. ~ 1 1c"l.l 
<' ' '"' ~ 

~~ -~' ,{,J~ ; "L J."/'. . . , .:..:;V/1 . . . . . 

""' -
.. --~~ 
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IJ.GK, 

WJ!'. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Sir: 

• 
Cody, wyoming 
July 15, 1959 

A group of citizens opposed to the fluoridation 
of the City of Cody water supply are making a concerted 
effort to eliminate such fluoridation. Among the state
ments made by them is the statement that the Communists 
are behind fluoridation, it being their intention to use 
such fluoridation as a tranquillizer and thereby lull the 
.American people into submission. This statement was 
alledgedly made during the confession of a Communist spy. 

I would appreciate your advising if your vast 
organization has any information on such Communist 
intentions. \ 

Inasmuch as the fluorida ·on question Tdll be 
coming to a vote here within the ext fevr weeks, your 
prompt reply ·will be very appreciated. 

)~,·_, 

J-IJ Mv~ t.U j eAu./. 
7-;/f/-v:.-;t 
/f7 ?t/e,~ur: 
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• 
~tt~ Clarence s. Mcintyre 

NOTE TO INDIANAPOLIS. CONTINUED ·"· 
-. J ' 

-' .. 

· experiences :ln t11e 'toinmunist. Party and indicates that. · . ~ .. 
· Communist Jtarty ~embers were instructed to infiltrate 

· church groups. · · 

. .. Bufile.s reveal that Goff. claims to .have been 
a member of the.Communist Party prior· to 1939and in 
recent ~ye·ars h_as been. touring i;he country ~ecturing on 

>Ccommunism.. He has wr1 tten a number of· articles on · 
brainwashing an4 fluoridation of water supplies which 
have been afforded wide circulation. Goff has been ~ 
described by the; Denver., Office. as ·.a .porderline psychopath. 
~-80382) ' . . ,, ·. ' ' . ~ . . " . . ' 
. {::"'J)..¢ • . ·In yie'Y of th~ non~pecific n~~ure of .. correspondenmt s 
complaint,. this 1s fur~ushed. for your I·nfqrmatio'Q· only •. .. ' ' ' ,,.. 

''NOTE . ON YELLOW! 
.~ 

. ·. Cqrr~~pon~el}t · re:ttets ·to~ Lockhart·, the ·inlnist.e:t 
.. of: hi·s cllUJ::'ch, · Inq.u~ril}g w~~ther the Bu-~e~u :has· any record. ~ 
· f!f· Lockha;rt t s .af:filH~.tion WIth ·the Communist. ~arty. Lockhart 

... . . IS allegedly "r.eeking hayoc" .in· the. church and most of . 
. ~ the o.ld-timers o.f·. the·· church h~ve.·ql.tit.·· .. C.o:rrespondent . 
. - ·enclosed ~he. abQve _pamphlet· app.aren~li for the· ·purpose· . ., 

· ?.f ~st.ablishing t~1at communi.sts· have been ins-tructed. to 
1nf1I trate · c11Urches·.. " · 

' "· ...... ' 

- "· 
'' 

' .. • .,_-

.,. . . . " .' ~ ,_ 

_··.: 

.· 

,. 
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• 
~ederal Bureau 0~ Investigation 
Washington, D.c. USA. · 

Gentlemen: 

• 417 Woodson St., 
La Porte, Indiana. 
Aug. 27, 1959 

Grant-w. Lockhart, .~rom. Coyington, Ky.- and later ~rom. 
Stoneboro, Pa. (pastor o~ the Church of God, there) and now 
o~~iciating as Pastor o~ Church or God, La Porte, Indiana. 

I would like to know ir you have any record of this man in· 
your riles, as having been ~riliated with the communist party. 

· It has been said; he was a union busi~~ss agent in Covington. Ky. 
You wilJ.. fi_nd enclosed a pamphlet, title~OMMpN~SM. -

'1,[ ~; This man is reeking havoc in the church here. 
jj & _ wost of the old timers, who built the building, and supported 
.a~ ~ <,_J, ~the church. he has disqualified, and thrown out. 
~~~~ ' . 
~ 1 """ !< I' ve had no dealings· with the GOIIllliU!lists, .and I do not want 
.J Q rany, but rrom. 1-.rhat I have read in the news about them., this boy 

Cl i ~ ~ ...... :seems to tally with their ear marks pretty well • . ~ -.... :: 
!'., ~ ~ 
~ ~;. U I am. concerned, and weuld like to have· a little investigation 

~ J as to whether he is. or ir he ever has been, associated with 
on ~ communism. , C?;__ I .. 
~~\ {A/ Since I have had no ocasions to contact the.FBI, this 

••!.1111.._ cormmmication is sent to lva~.J;tfn,.gtop.. in order that the right J ? e,;·· 
contact can be had. ·· ·~-.. 14/d U b. i;f .. • 6 d __ y tJ ;/·0( ..-)/ 

. . ~Jd ~~~ . . ~ \ 
A Your early re~ly wi~,~ ~agerly 'Qe .. .twai ted ror. :t4 SEP 4 1959 

tt(J/<. ~R! ~,· ~I 3 3i bl~ t 
I- I p c.J lf.J~H\1 ·~~~~ ;.~~-· :.JI\ r~ ~ ,;t{ Re!=:!pe~t~~~lly 
q- 3 - .st ~ ··~~.\ ~~~)'· - r... ' ~ 
RD b I p;C'-.. •, t,;J~@ ~l~ ~~t ~} ~~d ~~-~-Ac~ A~ ~ , . ., " ~r~ , \.; 

. '" . •':JP}V' lt 

· · - ~ Clarence s. Me Intyre 
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ment. One red haired fellow in the Church 
who seemed a little more awake to what wa~ 
transpiring, arose and asked the pastor of the 
Church whether this was a meeting of the 
'~pworth League or the Young Communist 
League. The pastor thought this was a yery 
irregular question due to the fact that Com· 
munlsts don't believe in God; therefore don't 
attend ~hurch, He assured the young man 
that tlus was a very good Christian discus· · 

.. sion. To fully convinc~ this young man he 
asked any Communists in the t·oom to pl~ase 
raise their hands. There were ten of us there I 
~ut not a hand was raiseu. The pastor smil· 
mgly turned and said, 11J~1st as L told you
there are none here." This is just one example 
of what is taking place in thousands of our 
churches throughout the land. 

Editor's Note-

The foregoing article, written by an ex· 
Comm~nist who was deep in the thing and 
knows what 1),~ is talking about, will give our 
readers some knowledge of the evil powers 
that we working to overthrow our govern· 
ment. · When laws which protect and allow 
freeaom of worship are no longer in effect 
the saints of God ,~n be open to public per~ 
secution, for the spirit covered up by the 
word, "Communism" is athiest and pu~poses 
to do away with Christianity and the right 
to worship God according to the dictates of 
our 'own consciences, It. is thoroughly anti· 
Christ and is a fulfillment of the prophecies 
found in the twentieth chapter of Revelation ' 
concerning the pagan power which was once 
bound (verse two) but has been loosed again 
for a little season until the end of time: 

1 I ' ~ 

~.6 ...... 

Verse 3: '1and after that he must be ioose~ 
a little ·season,~~" · · 

'In the eighth verse the deceiving work of 
this satanic spirit is mentioned. It is de: 
ceiving the nations literally speaking, and \s 
also deceiving the spiritual nations "G6g 
and Magog," which' refers to religious bodies 
of people in the world, the mother and he1; 

harlot daughters, Mystery Babylon the Great. 
This dragon power, the old serpent the 

Devil and Satan is now at work deceivi~g all 
these sect religions. Wheri it has sufficient 
power and authority, it will bring great pet·se· 
cution upon the real children of God, His body 
the church, and in time '~II fulfill the pro· 
pheey in the ninth verse of this chapter. 

Send for sample· of 4~ different tracts l 

Also paper, "Faith and Victory" 

FAITH PUB. HOUSE ., i 
I 

~20 ,\V. Mansur Ave., Guthrie, Okla. 
~ 

• •• \ t) 

COMMUNISM 
The Enemy of Christianity and Our 

Government 

By Kenneth 0. Goff, Ex·Communist 
On a~mission to the .Communist Party one 

~ust SI~ a membersh1p card which pledges 
his allegiance to the Communist International 
and for the revolutionary overthrow of ou; 
government, and the establishment in its place 
of a United States of Soviet America, One then 
a~sumes an alias (another name) so that if 
his membership' book is ever found, it cannot 
be ~raced. If ~ou are a member of any of its 
national committees, you receive a number. 
On entering the Party I chose the name John 
Keats and later received the number 18·B·2, 
the latter to be used if the Communist Party 
went underground. ' 

. Commmunism anll· lleligion Don't Mix 

I wa~ .told th~t I wouldn't have to give up 
my rehg10us beliefs, and all they asked in re· 
gard to that was that I read their material 
on religion. Later I was told by a Ieadlng 

' , comrade, ,that if .r uidn't give up my religiou; 
beliefs I would have to die along with tne 
ministers and priests after the revolution. He , 
said dialectic materialism ana religion don't 
mix, anyone with reli~ous tendencies would 

· · be a menace to a Communist state. He gave 
me a number of antiJreligious books to read 
in hopes I would soon renounce my Christia~ 
faith, I asked him about the thousands of 
11Iiberal" ministers who have either defenaed 
or furthered the Communist cause. He said: 
"These liberal chameleons are of great value 
at present, but once our goal is reached, they 
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will either have to change their belief or pay 
the price with their heads along with the 
rest." 

We were given to understand that Commnn· 
ism was Twentieth Century Americanism, and 
that Earl Browder and Foster were the Wash· 
ington and Lincoln of our day. Large posters 
were displayed of all mass meetings showing 
the American flag along-side the So.viet flag, 
and in the background it showed Browder, 
Foster, Lincoln and Washlngton. During the 
civil war in Spain in l~~o the two volunteer 
American battalions were named after Wash· 
ington and Lincoln. It was a common thing 
to see in our reeeting place a picture of Lenin 
and Washin~on side by side, draped with the 
Red flag. 

Revolutionists Frequently Deny . 

. Communist Party 

I was told that I could deny that I was a 
member of the Communist Party~ but never 
to make any statement damaging to the rep· 
utation of the Soviet Union, as it wa~ the 
fatherland of all workers and should always 
be upheld. I was assigned to a special 
branch in the Party to which certain indl· 
viduals belonged, who, of necessity, had to 
hide their affiliation with the Party, in cases 
even from some of its own members. This 
was required because a slip of the tongue 
could handicap our work among other groups. 

The general membersh~p of the Communi~t 
Party is never disclosed to the public and only 
a few leaders in each state admit their mem· 
bership in the Party. These men become the 
mouthpiece in disclosing its stand to the world. 
The rest r€main under cover in order that no 
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accurate check may be made as .to its strength. 
This policy has led many to believe that the 
Party is weak. As an argument they refer to 
the small vote of the Communist Party in the 
general elections. The Party does not allow 
its power to be shown through votes cast 
for its presidential candidate~. It only uses 
the election as a channel to carry on a prop· 
aganda campaign to further the destruction 
of our democratic system, the very system 
which gives them the right to vote, It can be . 
truthf~lly said that there are more Commun· 
ists in A:merica today than there were in Rus· 
sia before their civil war. Since the so·called 
"dissolution" of the Comintern, their member· 
ship has increased by leaps and bounds. 

Earl Browder, National Secretary of the 
Communist Party in the United States, in his 
book: 11Communism in the U. S." page 310, 
says: "The workers' school is that institution 
where we are providing our leaders with 
weapons, ideological weapons of Marxism 
and Leninism, to,:be~used in the mass strug· 
gle." Geor~ Dimitroff, president of the 
World Comintern said, "The masses must be 
stirred to struggle, and the Communist schools 
must be ~sed to help them grasp the mighty, 
fertile, ALL POWERFUL B 0 L SHE VI K 
Lenin, and Stalin." 

One of my first duties on entering the Com· 
, munist Party was to attend the Gene Pebs 

Worker's School (then at 113 East Wells St., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin), There I receiv~d my 
primary training in anti-Christian, anti·Amer· 
ican ideas. Later I was assigned to attend ' 
the main school in New York. I refused this 
assignment, having married, and knowing also 
that being there would mean I could not see or 
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talk to my wife for six months. When sent to 
this school, not even the immediate family is 
to know the location of the school, and all 
letters are addressed to a place in New York 
City, and from there they are taken to the 
school. While in the school, one isn't allowed 
any contact with the outside world except 
through the Party leaders, All expenses and ·. 
problems are taken care of by the Party, even 

. that of sex. Both sexes attend the school. 
There are no moral restraints. 

Boring From Within 

When a Party member has received the 
proper training, he applies to whatever ~rgan· 
ization he is assigned in the hope of guiding 
its course to the left. A special course is ~v· 
en each year for those working in the church 
groups and in the Y. M. C. A, anq Y. W. C. A • 
These students are leaders in-·their church 
groups. As an example of the cleverness of 
these God-hating athiests, I cite you an in· 
cident which occured in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Two young girls were assigned by the Young 
Communist League to bore from within the · 
Epworth League of one of the city's largest 
churches. They soon became quite popular 
and were elected to leading league offices, 
one of the girls having charge of worship. 

On one Sunday evening the Epworth Lea· 
gue held a discussion on "Christ, the Alter· 
native to Communism," by E. Stanley Jones. 
We were notified of the meeting and ten of 
our comrades attended, and successfully led 
the discussion along Communist lines, till we 
had Christ, if He were here on earth today, 
leading strikes and marching on Washin~on, 
D. C., to overthrow the established govern· 
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A lotll\?r of CJood Counsel Scm1n''lf' 

P nssionisl fathers 
Vf./ .:~rrcnton 1 /V\issoun 

Mr. J .E. Hoover Nov. 1;, 1959 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, 25, D.C. 

Dear 1-ir. Hoover, 

I am thinking of publishing a talk on "Brain-washing, Communist Stylo 0
• 

It exposes the Mental Health Program as a Communist Front. In the talk I 
quote from the talk by Beria, former chief of police in Russia, which he gave 
to the American students at the Lenin Univ. at Moscow prior to 19;6. Beria 
tells these students how to get control of the Mental Health Situation 1n this 
country and how to use it for Communistic purposes. Then I quote from the 
Russian Textbook on Psyohopolitios to show how they are going about it in 
detail. And through the efforts of uommunists and their sympathizers, several 
States have already passed laws whereby a stranger on hear-say ovidenoe could 

:::::to:~:~:;;:;;~ :;;;~·8;:;;;;~~::;;~;;:;:::;~1~:-;;:!:.~:;::~~·~;:. ). J~ 
sr;'hn~ communist plans in this Mental Health Legislation that""'"s IIC!bt &llteady ss~ 
, •c.jt!'"'~;ir is on the agenda of the State Legiele.tures. 6 NOV 2 ., fg'- ~.... l 
~~J,},.ur. - ., ~ 8 ~ . 

. ' 

.w:a_..-.... s ~ ~ 
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1\ tctl1cr of CJocJ ( ottnscl Scmtrh"lt) 

P a:-sion i.;l F~"~tl1crs 
\XI ,,rr.:nk'n. ;\ h~s..:-tm 

2. 

What I was intending to do is to write to each Public Health and \~el:f'are 
Deaprtment of each State and ask for the following data. Here is a copy of the 
letter I had intended to \-Trit.e: 

"I am quite interested in the Mental Health Apostolat~. Would you 
please have a member of your staff jot down the mental health laws that have 
already been passed by y~ur State and send a copy of these laws, or at least 
their main points. Also please have him include the mental health laws, with 
their provisions, that are on your State Legislature's agenda. 

nAlso please forward the names and addresses of all the State and 
u.s. Senators and Congressmen from your State. 

1 1 am interested in making a general survey in connection with a 
paper I am writing, and I will deeply appreciate your kind compliance with the 
above requests. Please reply as soon as you can. 

Gratefully yours for your kindness,• 

. Do you think I would get cooperation in making this eurveyf Or has the 
F.B.I. already made such a surveyf 
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/\~other of CJood Counsel Seminary 

P assionisl f -:lthers 

W arrcnton, /Vlissouri 

;. 
I would like to print the survey with the talk on Mental Health. 

appreciate 
I would/any advice or suggestions on the above ideas. I hope to mimeo

graph a few hundred copies of the talk and circulate them to a few people, suoh 
as Dean Manion, John T. Flynn, and such organizations fighting Communism, and ask 
them to approve the talk -- using their names as approving it. 

Would it be possible for you to give your approval - afte~ you read the 
talk, and may I print you1· name, as Head of the F.B.I., as approving the talkf 
Or would you be permitted to do this? 

Any suggestions as to the best way to get the talk to the Senators and 
Congressmen and get them to read it! I was thinking of shopping around for 
an organization fighting Communism that would be willing to send out the talks, 
as then the talk would have more Weight with the Senators and Congressmen, than 
it the talk were coming from an unknown individual. 
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1 - Mr. Si~~pson 

NoveMber 20, 1959 

Reverend Victor Salz, c. P. 
Mother of Good Counsel Seminary 
Warrenton, Missouri 

Dear Father Salz: 

Your letter dated November 13, 1959, has 
been received. and the interest which prompted your 
cotmtunication is indeed appreciated. •· 

In view of the contents of your letter, I am 
instn1cting the Special Ar,cnt in Charge of our St. Louis 
Office to have an Agent contact you in the near future. 

COMM-FB; 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

2 - St. Louis (enclosures - 2) 

AITeiTION; SAC. ST 0 LO_UIS 

II- ~I ( ' 

Enclosed are two copies of correspondent's ~ 
communication. Bufiles contain no identifiable infor- GY 
mation concerning the correspondento ~ -~ 

; l ~I.Ji\ \ l1 2. I, I\ • - (JJ; t 
~--'' ' Bufiles reveal that Kenne_th Gof,f claims to . ~ 

have been a member of the Communist Party prior to 1939 ~ 
andthas bee touring the country lecturing on communismo ~-

:' ,._: ij~On.wt•wri' eu. ;tt\ rt~e:r· idf)articles on brainwashing @i 
: , and fluorid tl1on · {)f water supplies which have been given -

' :: ; •. . , c.NOI'Il TO (}..fa. UIS: •• ~~~· PAGE_ TWO 1!/i:Gt ~~1f~~ ~ 
~·N~T ON Y L~6W;"'PAtr'E THREE J_v~ , ! ..t .. ~ "· /'- .· 

.fJ." .,.,.,,. •• RDS • p 5) ./. ~ ,~ /· ·,J.·!.. t,.,. · 
',. I • •, ? 'All !: . ' ' ' ; ! .• ~ • -:'t"~ •. ,.,.. ' •' 

~ 
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Reverend Victor Salz, Co P. 

NOTE TO ST... LOUIS. CONTINUED 

wide distribution in which he claims these are part of the 
communist conspiracy. Goff has beendescribed by the 
Denver Office as a borderline psychopath. In 1940 he 
was fined $100 for placing a sign of a derogatory nature 
in front of the Russian Embassy in Washington, D. c. 
(62-h0382) 

The booklet "Brain-Washingt A Synthesis of 
the Russian Text Book on Psychopoliticslf has been 
brought to the Bureau's attention on numerous occasionso 
It has been attributed to a number of different authors 
and distributed by a number of individuals and organizationso 
It is an attack on mental health programs indicatin~ such 
programs are part of the world-wide communist consp1racyo 
The authenticity of the booklet appears to be of a very 
doubtful nature. 

The edition of this booklet distributed by 
Kenneth Goff indicates the 11 Communist Manual of Instructions 
on Psychopolitical Warfare 11 was used in America for the 
-~~~ i ~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~=~ ~~~ ~~~~~=~ }h~o~~e~~~s ~~n Goff 
;hid~c~h~~~;~~h~;T~ L i;" b;;~;L -.uin;" ~dftl~n .. ~f .. th~:-6~~klet . 
distributed by the American Public Relations Forum, !nco, 
Burbank, California, indicates it was prepared by one 
Charles Stickley New York City in 1955. In this edition, 
the author, Stickley, specifically states he cannot vouch 
for the authenticity of the above textbook. 

You are instructed to have an Agent promptly 
contact Father Salz and explain to him that it is not a 
function of the FBI as a fact-gathering agency to furnish 
evaluations or comments concerning the character or integrity 
of any individual, organization or publicationo The FBI, 
therefore, cannot furnish him any information concerning 
the matter discussed in his letter and cannot assist him 
in any manner in conducting his survey of mental health 
bills or subsequently approve or disapprove any "talk" 
or article prepared by him. Neither can the Bureau make 
any suggestions cnncerning the preparation or distribution 
of the material discussed in his letter. He may be advised, 
however, that the booklet "Brain-Washing, A Synthesis of 
the Russian Text Book on Psychopolitics" has been brought 

NOTE TO ST. LOUIS • CONTINUED, PAGE TIIREB 

- 2 -
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Reverend. Victor Salz, Co P. 

NOTE TO ST. LOUIS, CONTINUED 

to our attention on numerous occasions. While the Bureau 
cannot comment on its contents, you may advise him that 
the booklet has been attributed to a number of different 
authors and at least one of these authors has included a 
statement in the booklet that he cannot vouch for its 
authenticity. Father Salz may also be advised that the 
"Russian Text Book on Psychopolitics" has never come to 
the attention of the FBI. 

This matter must be promptly handled and the 
Bureau advised of the results of this contact under 
appropriate caption with reference made to this communi
cationo 

NOTE ON YELLOW; 

Correspondent advised he is thinking of publishing 
a "talktr on "Brain-Washing, Communist Style" which will 
expose the mental health program as a communist front. He will 
rely heavily on the "Russian Tex-r Book on Psychopoliticso" 
He wants to get a copy of his talk into the hands of every 
Senator and Congressman to alert them to communist plans 
in this regard. He outlined a letter he proposes to write to 
each state public health and welfare office requesting 
information on present and proposed mental health laws. 
He requested Bureau cooperation in making his survey; 
any suggestions we may have on his ideas; the Director's 
approval and support of his talk; any suggestions we can 
make as to the best way to get his material'' before Senators 
and Congressmen and also advice concerning the authenticity 
of the above bookletohy Goffo 

It is believed this matter~, should be handled by 
an Agent who can orally furnish the correspondent the 
information outlined above. While we cannot recommend t~t 
~ather Salz not proceed with his plans, the above limite~ 
information may indicate to him he should check further i~t~ t 
this matter and possibly proceed with caution. 

... 3 -
---. -\~ 
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J. Edgar Hover 

• 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington.,D.C. 

Dear Sir, 

We are hoping that you will be able to help us. I have 
~ (}) 

enclosed a copy o£ a statement of a Oliver Kenneth Goff. Is this 
statement true? 

This is very important to us as a whole conununity will be 

affected by your answer. 

I beleive in thes quotation by Plato: 

People & things change Principles & facts-NEVER. "The penalty 
good men pay for indifference to public affairs is to be ruled by 
evil men.2 

Please answer this as soon as you can. 

Thank 

jlr:' .... 
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. $0 WHOM IT MAY Cl ... ,. '· .. ·..:.: . 
• ,-:-..,\ f 

I, Oliver Kenneth Goff, was a member of the Communist Party and the 
Young Communist Le~gue, from May 2, 1936 to OctobeiD 9, 1939· During this 
period of time, I operated under the alias of John Keats and the number 
lg-B2, My testimony before the Government is ~ncorporatea in Volume 9 
of the Un-American Activities Report for the year 1939· 

While a mamber of the.Communist Party, I attended Communist under
ground training schools outside the city of New York; in the Bues Hall, 
and the 113 East Wells St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The East Wells St. 
school operated under the name of the Eugene Debs School. ·Here, under 
the tutoring of Eugene Dennis, M. Sparks, Morris Childs, Jack Kling and 
others, we were schooled in the art of revolutionary overthrow of the 
established Government. 

We were trained on how to dismantle and assemble mimeograph machines, 
to use for propaganda purposes during the revolution; how to work on 
guide wires and fuel lines of airplanes so that they would either burst 
into flam~r crash to the ground because of lack of control; how to 
work on tie\l and rails to wreck trains; and also the art of poisoning 
water supplies. · 

We discussed quite thoroughly the flouridation of water supplies and 
how we were using it in Russia as a tranquilizer in the prison camps. 
The leaders of our school felt that i~ it could be induced into the Amer
ican water supply, it would bring-about a spirit of lethargy in the 
nation; where it would keep the general public docile during a steady 
encroachment of Communism. We also discussed the fact that keeping a 
store of deadly fluoride near the water reservoir would be advantageous 
during the time of the revolution, as it would give us opporturdty to 
dump this poison into.the water supply and either kill off the populace 
or threaten them with liquidation, so that they would surrender to obtain 
freah water. 

We discussed in these schools, the complete art of revolution: the 
seizure of the main utilitilfi.ies, such as light, power, gas, and water; 
but it was felt by the leadership, that if a program of flouridating of 
the water could.be carried out in the nation, it would go a long way 

·toward the advancement of the revolution. 

The above statements are true. 

State of Colorado ) 
County of irapahoe) ss. 

(SIGNED) Oliver Kenneth Goff 

Oli~r Kanneth Goff, being first duly sworn upon his oath, deposes 
and says that he had the above and foregoing and knows the contents there
of, and that the same are true of his own knowledge e:x;:d.ept as to those 
matters stated on information ,and belief and as to those he believes to be 
true. 

8 E A L (Si~ed) OLIVER KENNETH GOFF 
:-~ ......... ~~-.--·~-. ......-•. ~~~~· "-;: ... -::A-.;.,~'!~JZ7.._~..._-f,.... ~-:;·;;.~--:_·: .. ~·: t.. ..... " ... .,~~-:: ~ ·- ~: ' . ¥ .. " ~ 

subcrlbed:•.::t·o:';.·\j~:for.e··~ril~>.t ti1\l>Ei;:~ . '\~d:~y:~··a :t··if~rcb.~.::A .:B .19 · ' ·" . . • . . ' .... 1. •' . e::J-
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TRUE COPY 

Dec 1, 1959 

Dear 1\lr. Hoover: 

Will you be·so kind ~o send me a copy of 
Oliver Kenneth Goff's, testimony pertaining only4to 
the fluoridation of water supplies by the communist~ 

Your consideration being sincerely 
apprl.i:ciated. 

TRUE COPY 

Yours truly 

/s/ Ralph Hetzel 
6 Scarsdale 

:..; St. Louis 17, Mo. 

b7D 
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··. . _-r~ligious.po;nt: qf:· V-ttm.~ lt app$~$ th~t ;the~ ,1ndividtt31$ ~re ·i§:i· 
,} .. · .... -~~ the. _optnion ;~at. ~om. ttteir· .study o£ .th¢_ ·old ~s1;•nt~ the· . -~ ~ :· 

.· .. · .. ·_.. · xa:®s: ~hQuld be $~a,:~t;fld, an4 ·:th~t:: th~r~ shQuld ~·no intm:· · -... · 0 · 
· · . . . ~a.se· o£ any k1;ntl between ~e bl:~c.11t aJ! ~q¥te r.ace$~· _· No,- ·· ·, ·. · · · 

.·: · .· ~enf:ion was ma~ ~f- \1,se: of .force ol: Violenc.e in cmnect:ton 1d.tlt: . ·· . 
.. ·: _· . > -t~ing o~t .dt(ji1!.'bel:J.e;s. N~ mentton11a~:;J J.Tia.de ~gartirtliS . .' · ... 

·· · · . .·, inteS'-iiation. of l:lel\ool ;c{d.lctre~~ ··:All $I)~t~s .w~3Ze· oppQ§d· :to : ·< ·· 
· _. · ·: ·.· , : · .t;SI¢~ng :·tif.t;~ *he~-r part!tlular ·chtttclt,. ln$nb.~s ·of 1;he NesJ:Q :~tt~e" · ' : .... ·. . 

.: . . . . .. ' .. · ; ;J~~· oi t~~}~~~~ei~ tiscid ~~iq.us .~ituations ~0~ -~~ ... <·~ . ' 
. .. . Old Tes~ament ~~ j.WJJ;:t~·- the;b:· ~lie£~ itt< ~~g:rega,tton~ · · . .. · , _ . 
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' . - .· -· < '·~- -.. . .. En'cl~sed .is a c.<mY of correspondent! s communi;_- ,y '} 
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. _ ._ ._·qt~:i.on.- :-, _Bufiles. 'con:tain. no· fdentifi~b~.e ~inform~tion ... · ·. _ .. _ -. · - " 
:· '· ',, ·cpncernlng: the :correspondent. ' .. ' ·- . r 

0 

·:·' '' 

... · .. : . '/ ' . ···.•· the bo6kr ~EsPio~~ge· a~d t~e A!Dliricll~ CQinmPD~s:~. < . ' 
:- · ·. ~-~· . .<·'Partx, "· by:~t~j or .General Charl~s A~:-:Will<)ughby~~: :united St.ates ... -~.-- .. 
·• ·. · ·,.· ·: . Army '{Retir:¢d)~; is·~n9t idtmt-ifiabJ:e-. .in J3ufi1es.-' · '1\Iaj,ot Jieneral:.> · 
'.. ~ ::.:·' ':;<> ~.-C· ·-JV.'i'll_oi;lghby:~-:~~it:P.:. wh.mit: tpe. Bureau- h~s:._;ha~d':.·_dor.di:'!:f-:.t::eia,:t~-ons:/; ; ; ... ~< 
_. ·-:~:' ::.' ;J, .. w.~s :on·}:be.-.·s:t;~ff-of~ G~n_er,al.~oug1as_-'Ma.0-rthur· ·In~_-th~,--;·.-~·-- .~·", ' .........• ·_ 

.-· · · ._~ . ··~Far· East, ~from- 1939 to:. 1951 ~-;, H~ ':is 'the. au:thor of- .a book"· .. > .. >-. : -~"-
- .· ,, ::_/,~::'~-~: .. tJ.l~.?o~~-g~~-sp~·:r,ing;~:' '.J~:fl~31~27)_ .. < <>,., <·- ·:.· .. · :,.·,'~~·~···,·: .. >~.·-· ,··.·.:.·_, 
" ., ··: ".- · :_ ·' -~· · · "Nin~ }ten _Agains:t. ~eric.a"': -is·~ t.. +:::· :· ·:a::a-:k · ·: ' : ,. . ·. 

i.~ · ... · '·:,: .. , ·:_a ·al st·the .u~;~ted-~ta~~~-~ulr~:eJl!e.-<;our.~ -by= I··<. 
, ~·: ... ' , . has been research assistant- for ·man . · s -~ --:- , .. · " 
,, :: :~ :' . . ~ : .. : ··Vete.ran)wr·ft'e'r· and~ lecturer ·~on 'anticommunist . . ,. 
. ,· .. ··::- _ <.: ·:.,. ?P·lC.S-:}ln . o. ·.of ·~~e:,Jor.igl_:nal .. memoeis.~·of 1:he.'Amer·~·c:( .• ~· ... , . ·.···· ~ · .. ·-' 
<.··. · ·, ·. ••·• ··~"-.'~~~st. Co~rttee r.wh1ch wa_s opposed;, to J}.t)i:t_ed St~tes · ~ntran~e-. ·' . :: ; . 

. . 7._-- · :~ ~; .• : ~?~o- -~?r,ld _wa~_.II;:·:,_·::~6~~~p6;2.9~_· ·:. < ·) , . :·~ _. ,_ ::<·,>>. ·.: .. : '·· ···. ,;:. · 
.. ·. · ·· ::~ ·. :·· ··:. :~ ~ ;: _:}.- .. ~Brai_n:-:-Was-Jililng·: ·,A S:Ynthes:.ts ::··or :. th~- Russ.f~n.·: · · · ·;' · · ·· 
:·c.·:::::· ... ~-. · ~:';! _:T~~t· ~po_f:\: :o.n ·.Ps~ch.opg:li'~lcs~-J:uis> ije~l)- ~:rotig~t< :fo ·:the .. :· · ·,''.(.- ·.: .·. .. .; .-

. ·.·,·. · · ·"·Bur:eau-~s ~t_tenJI~n_:<~~:,nume~ous· o~~a$~o~.s . .-a~d ,J.:~-·~l~eg~~:lY .>~.:· · :. · .. 
· .... ·.. ·: '·' .'~;-~ based ·~n· a ~Conpnuntst; ~ta~ual .o:f.::Instruct~on~ on,:_;Psyc'ijopo'lt,t,~c_al .. · · 
~ · . --~ · ,. ·,)Varfa·re .• ": It's authenttc;w;ty· seems doubtful ·and .. 1 ts.;,,~u.thor. ·.··.. ·.: 
> .:· :: ·· .. :;'·.~. · ·~ ·-adritit~ ·.he .cannot. v_quclt f.Q.r- i'ts 'aut1i¢n:fici_ty ~··.-.Some·,; ¢Qpies'· -~-. ' . 
·i ... ; : .·· ..... Qf ·tne booklet· are··at:tfibut·ed to .. :Kenne'tb' Goff while .others .··· . 

1 .·" ·,. •• •• -~ .~'.'are a'tt-ributed to: various ·other·· individuals. ::· _:, __ ·: . ·/ · ': · -~· .t. ·~-. 
: \~: .. '' .. ;>~.- .. ~ . .-:;; ·. ',·- . -.· :~·: ·:: "< . · ...... .. i.'' ~- .': .::_; -~ .. '·> .. :·-•. :::. ~ ~ •; .. · ... : -.: ·:: ··~}· . :' •. ·. · .. ·_. 
I· -~ ·-. _. .·._- ··;<c. -.... :._,~. : '!'Trai tol:s· in,: the· Pt_.Hpl t'~; ·js :a .small. book;let· _by::_ . ··_.: ·, ·. . . 
i: .. · -_ · -~ .. ~·:. -'-:,;J}epn~th.G.off:~ang ·tel~,:t.es :f() all_eg~d-.:·~o-~ttl}is~. :~~n~i.lt"f~~~P:~:_:. -~ .. :~ ... 
. .. , "·.:>:··:'1.p~to ou,~· cl).ur.,c}1~$. •. : (62~·1J6225.-$'0~88l·} . ·~ -·;.· ·. "~~· ·:' .-. · -? ... , ·: 

~.~ ~~- ·.~ :· ·,/:}; -.~·:.~i:' .... ..,.~'·'' .... :-~, · ... ·~..- _:-:·~ ... ·-- .. · -~_ .. 1.:-:. •. ,-~ .• ~ -!1" .: ·.,· \~~· ~-·=··":..-:..' ,"" ·.:.-·. ,, ,-. ... - \.::' ~· _~. ~- ~ '·:~---:~. ~. '··~, . ," 

.. -~· s ·- ~'.- .: . .' -~-_,· .· .... ,<'~~Red ;SJtad.ows,~'·.by:Ketme,th:Goff'.,.:ls not· ideirtifiabl~· _:_ :\ ... 
-·-__ .. , · · ... :<·in Bu.files ~ ,_ Bufiles reve~r that· Goff: claims .to. have been· a· · --·: ·: 

~-. ~:- .·. -:· '~. -membe-r of: the ·communist Party ·prior. ::to' ·1939 and··~in recent : -:.·,· · 
',, . -:::·: · \;:I y~arsyhas~-'~e~ti:touring -tne :cotin:t·ry, :lecturing on:·communismf . ·, •' • 

· ~:: C. He ··has':~be'etf. de.s¢ribed·· .by~ ··th'e .,Denver_:Office_ as .. ~a. ·bord¢.rli'QEL ... . 
s .. ·' .• ·;·, ;··.:.- .. :-~;.psyshopat~(- 'He .. .'has ... wf:~fte~.:·a ... ~u~b~r· of .. ·ar~i,-~les·.o~·· :, ~:, :_:_, .... · ... : ·' ..:.': 
. :._- · · .,-:· ~- .. · .. ;l,)r,ainwasht.n.g and·:fl'~tor-1dat1on · o~.: water.: supp}..:1es assoc_1:at1ng .· ' · ·:. · .. 

. . · ·· ·. · ·· · -~ ·:the.s~ wi tli: -tll.~· <ro~unist:: conspiracy .·and-:,'has af.~ord,~d. ·his> ~.- . .5· _ ;< ,· 
·· · .. :, ·writ1ngs ·w~de. distribJ.i~ion·.--:· (62;..:~0382) ·- ... "'. ·"-~: .. : :---. ._, ... , .. ·<.·.··· · " · · 
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·· 'I.·:. :.rrGod .and .Country or'/Communl.sm?" _ .. · ,. --- .- : . .. , . 
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·· .. ·. -? :. ·' ,· · '?." .,-: - :2 ~ ... "Co.mmunist .. i11u.sion ,.and_ J>,eino'crat.i.c .Re,ali ty~~ ·· ·. 
-·'- -3·.· · "Communist :tNew -.-Lo.ok-._u,· .. - > :·.· · . ; -, :- - - , . ... ~·. ':r. 

' 4.: · ''«Breakfng: the_ Communist: SReiUf.,o·· ;::: : . --~ /. > · :. ~-: ... 1- .,•, 
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. , :~ :; 5. ·· . "How :to F,ight _CollUlittr~isin. ~· .. ·. ·. ·. ·. . -· .· . /, ·· -
· ·.' .6~ "The Communists-·are after· our ~llnds." · .- ·· · · · · 

·.7 .- · ··"lVher:e- ·ao we ·stand: Today_;with Comintinism- ;,· ·.' •, .. 

. '-',:··':--
:··~ - · "··'-'··, '7 ·· _ --- in ~the· United -s-ta:te.s?~ .. · ·: · ·· · - j' · ~," -

:, ......... • • .'. • - --, ' ' ' f • ' ,-oo ... • - -. • ' • > • - • (' 

- • e" o • '-"- ,. \. ~ • •! • '( . ". '< ~ -~ .C: 

~···--: .. ·<::~ ... ~~--··NotE: oN Yliio\v:-':·.;·.·:.··. ·· :· ......... , . :_.:_,\'·_:;-j~~- · ;:· · . . .. · .··:,~ -:~ 
;:"- -_';_· ·::'·. :: .· . · :··., ... _· Cor·r~spon~~ni sta~es' ~h~"<h~-s;·.~e~n· as~i.g~~~;_ .. -" :.·-: ~: ~ .. ~:."· ~\,· ... ·. 

,. :' · .· ··-.; .:t·o· .. the :topic' "The Internatiotial·l~roblein -and Commun-ism· ~.. ·. · :,. :. ~, 
-~; ., .-' :·.' ·>-·o:n-_the Maron" f.or. a.-club- plrog~· ·· e. refers to the · ··' · :/·--~ ." .,,,! 

, . , ·1lb.~v:<L,books' by. Wii.loughby ·and .and _stated· t_hat-· ... ; -. , ... 
:. · : · :.· ')'liile .. not· questioning~ tbe, v:al>I 1ty o . ·"the boo}cs, ··_she· ~ ·.: . -. · _ .. < :.: ·_. ·. -·· -~o~-ld. :Like· ,to :havt: the. ~ureei\l ':s. <cPnun~~~s :~ :·. -~'Qe ... tli,en -~~f~rs _ _>.: >:; 
.··· · ~ . ·, _to the; three --books· by ·Go:t:f •. Cona.~rning on~e ·of ... -these ·. ·' -. ..· :·· . ·. . ~. 
· ::. -· ·: bo9ks·,·· "Red S;t:ladows," ·wh'icl;l ·is~--not. · iden:tifiable' in ·Bufile~_-,. ,_. · · .: . ~-•. 

. (' . . ' ·. ·'· she::makes: :numerous·. inq~ii:ies concerning the' a.ccuracy ~f .-· :"' :' : ... ~: ·,:-;· .. 
: .i.· '~ .:.·-~_statem'Emts>in the:·.bo~k such as tb:e ··.e.~tent. (>f-{;bmmun'ist··_' ·· ···· . . ·· .. ·j-. \ 

. . . ..: · .. _. · ... ~_ct~yi';ty .-on camp~se~; !}NES,CO -and,. p~ogr~ssi v.e ~.ducati~~ a~.e-. -- . _- · 
. · ~. · · ·. · doming ted by_, communis·ts; ·and fluor-Idation of water supplies .. - · · 

._ ".. · .· ; .. ·~. fs_ ... a _c(?trit]iunist _-plot·~·- _-Slie. tpen>req\lests -the Bur.e.au!~. ,. __ ,-· · · · · · . 
· ... · _: -- : .. ; . · . .-' · .t.ommeuts · on .·the · content~Lof thes ~ books; -whether we· a_re ~ .. ·. ·- ·. · .. ~ · _ · .... · 
.··: ._. · ·'.:~~:. _·:~llow~d''1;o ·send,:c.tlut th~ .names- of.~:·c()ininpntst~;. ~nd, f·tr.lally~ .. ; :,~: ·.:_:· ·-~· 
:. ~- . ·. ··If t~e'~·Bureau qm fu;rQIS,l}_ .h~:r any' ma.terJ.-al·whtchwould, · <"c: . , • 

·--~ · .... · ·be--helpful ·. · ,.., · , .. ··· ·. · ·, ·:::~ .- ,_ '<- • ·:"' 
-. ,"~ .,~ .~ ~ .... ,• :· .•,' ~. < ~ > • \;... ,..l.",,~~,~~ ·:· · ... -;--', 

. :·: . ·'' .. ~iif, view ~~f·-~h~: ~xtr~~ely .bro~tf natur¢ ::of· " . '· v,.' '·" •·•. _:·._,_. ·--. 

'· -· correspondentrs numerous.~- reques~s; 'it·-~s l)elieved, the. .-. .. . , . 
-~·? .· ... ··;:::. :-above·: t~ply will.:.best .serve the:. i-tJ.terests of the ·Bureau~ _· · ,. ·., . · · .. · 
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NUECES HOTEL \ Corpus Christi, Texas 
OWned and Operated by New Nueces Hotel Co. 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Washington D. c. 
Dear Sir: 

February 11, 1960 

I was assigned the following topic for a club -
program - "The International Problem and Communism on the 
:March." I was' furnished the following material to use: b6 

I. •Espionage and the American Communist Party• by Major 
General Charles A. Willoughby, U.S.A. Retired. This· is 
an article in January 1959 American Mercury. 

2 - An America·ts Future pamphlet - "Nine }len Against 
America~ The Story of the Sunreme Court·and your 
Liberties - byl I ·· 

b7C 

I had not questioned the validity of these articles 
but would appreciate your comment on tpem. 

Then about two weeks ago a ~tr. Kenneth Goff, 
alias John Keats, when a communist from May 1936 to 
October 1939, lectured in our city of Clinton, Missouri, 
I did not attend the lecture but was given three books to 
read that he was ~elling. 

Book No 1 - "Brain Washing" - a Synthesis of the Russian 
Text book on Psychopolitics". On page 1 he·says he 
voluntarily appeared b~fore the Un-American Activities 
Committee in Washington D. C. and that his testimony is in 
Vol. 9 of 1939 ·Congressional Report. These books v.:are 
distributed by him from p·. o. Box 116 - Englewood Colorado. 
They are paper back some sixty to ninety pages and sell 
for fifty cents"and a dollar. 

Book No.2, "Red Shadows." The first chapter is "Red's 
Blueprint for World Control by 1970. The next to the 
last chapter is "The Three R's - Reading, Rioting and 
Rape" pages 70-71-72. He lists communist groups active on 
campuses and a list of communist schools for teachers. How 
widely are the texts listed on page 61 and 62 used? 
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Are Unesco pe. 58 and Progressive education dominated 
by the communists as h says? 

On page 49 in regard to fluorine in city water -
is it true that this is promoted by communists ·to make us 
docile? Our city recently voted to add fluorine to our 
city water. 

In the chapter "The Plot behind the Chinese 
Crisis" Pages 39-45 the author seems to give Gen. George C. 
Marshall all the blame for Yalta and what followed. 
He does not mention President Roosevelt's part at the 
Yalta conference as told in January 28th issue of Human 
Events' article '"Shameful Summt t - The Story of Roosevelt 
at Yalta" byl _ Which is correct? 

Book No. 3 "Traitors In the Pulp i ttr I'Q this he 1 is ts, 
in Chapter X Fage 58, prominent ministers that he says 
are communists 

Your comment on these articles and books will be 
appreciated - I would like to refer to them if true but 
would hesitate to use anything I am not sure of. 

Do you have any material that you send out that 
would be helpful. If so~ I would appreciate tt. Are you 
allowed to-send out lists of communists? 

~ 

I expect to return home soon after the first of 
March and would need any help you can give by that time. 

With great admiration for the fine service you 
and your O'rganizatioh render our country, I am 

Respectfully 

Is/ 
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• 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

• 
TRUE COPY 

6-17-60 

Recently, in a local church, a 'speaker by the 
name of Kenneth Goff, spoke on communisum. He said he was 
at one time a communist. 

I would appreciate an offical opinon ori this man, 
as to how .he stands with ·Federal Bureau of Investigation at this time. 

b6 

He~also sold books, copywright 1958, By Soldiers of the Cross. 
They may be ordered from Kenneth Goff, P. 0. Box 116, Englewood, 
Colorado. 

Yours Truly 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, N~rth Dakota 

Dear ].fr. Hoover: 

July 19, 1 

~ery recently, a ~mer member of the Communist Party, Kenneth 
~ __ f_f-<~ (Alit.s, John~ee,t.s). lec"f:ured in our community. Frowever, 

many people did not believe him, and they say that he is a fake 
and a liar. Could you send me any record or recommendation 
proving that he was a member of the Communist Party and that he 
has come out of the ~o~unist Party? I ~derstand that you ~avpr 
recomm?nded h~s ~1i.\1~Strange ~re 1L. J~ ~~· ke..}V N e:::.{~, , {;o~t~,_ .. 

Is ~t poss~ble to ontain a l~st of people ~ho are card-carry2ng 
members of the Communis:t Party? 

. ' I would also like to mention that your book, 11Master of Deceitn 
was very helpful to me. 

Thankyou for your reply. 

~-
'k' . 

,..., ·~: lo. 

• . ; .. J ~ 

1/-oK. 
t-mPwj~ 
7-c27-~t:i 

I. "l -~L) ~'tj~(j 
f$-' ~~ ... - . 
~ JUL 29 1SG0 

TIIP/~ 
~ 

• t"" l "'n 
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•. UNITED STATES :GOVERNMENT 

.,; 

DIRECTOR, FBI · .. DATE§:)/2/60 

<). ' ,' 

sAG·; 7/!SBURGH (62-2610). 
,' 

KENNllf!k GOFF:, aka·: 
·Joh~eat.s · · 
·MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

·on '8/10/60 ·1he Pittsburgh· Office receive·d.· the ·following· 
· le,tter ;'rQm. ~ 

· ·" 11 Federal. Burea ~- of. rrivestiga t'ion 
un·ion Trust Building_ 

. ··.Pittsburgh, Penna. 

"Dear Sirs.: 

,· . ' 

• 1 

\ 

.l ,, 



~.;r>,· h 

~ ... -:~- ~'~;. ;·~.~ .,~1 • ",;( .. ~· .... ~- ~"'.· • --•• ..:·~·.~ ·~-,~r,~ 
.... < · ~w '6-a..:.261o .. :'"~ ;~~ . ~ . .;;··; 

f < '_:'" " -~:.:. ~-· ~::~<};:,~-!~~~. ;. -~ '•" ·: ·. ~'- ' ' 7 '· '·_;:: ' !.· ":: ,. ·< <;;,; ·_,· ~ ' ' • '~ ·. <.:; , :·· ">. :·.>_;;;;: . ;: ':,~' ·; • 
· . -~-~ J~:J;th>the~·-FBit an~ 'tha_tf"Jine, :·w;e:t-.:dqe..s _t;J.Oit·'.t~.u~ni'sli,~e:acprt·s ~ 
"·::; ~¢:r•::e;1Ja;r>ds:.s_uclt .. as ;mehta:O'neci::.-in,-ne·r--'llatt~l:i .• -· ··.· .. :.:- ·· :_ .. ~: ·;' ;·,, ·.;; ':''. ~-~~-~--··:"··>·· ···: ...... · --.·:i .. :;'·;:':;··:~·:·:--'-:'.:-~-'\.>': .· .. ,-;~- :_·.·,.:- ~-- ·-·· .. :.'[ ""'-.·:<' . 

. > t· • :.·:;·,:'-';:/r.~ii:t-~b~.r>g;n: 1:!d.l~s·. 4~~e.J./o_s~:t~~b~t:··q~~.-~fi~.i::~·f~NN~~ci( 'tto:FF;-: w~{s . _ _- y 

· : ,;: :~ ,'::~:-_.·~-. ·~: -: · . . )~~e C:po~. ~di\i ~Jl:~: .. Q<;(il'?~~p:o:':'::t\n~,i.:;o·q~un·~s:t-~."Le~g~e~~; · PQ :. B93(. -~J:6:, 
· ~ ;; ':_:.~:::/~~ ·: .. )!it1gff:E;1~-o?9-.;;~ O.a.~ 9r~·.Q.'o .. : .'· .'!\ ¢9.cir9.±t?-g; ;·to::a ~ :s·~J;:~?:u ~ donunupi·pa~ :iArl '> 
· -~ :.·-" ~:~~:' ,t.J :E'~ c~;t veg; .:July' 31:\'··~~SQ·j ; :t?~?:' :O~rtye:r,. _;~;):~.'-!i:cec.;l:)qcVadv'1~e<r/9~~-t· •· 

, · · .. < ~'-~··'.<,~·~KE~NETH,>GOFJ;i'. ·wa·s .. _considet'ed':' a,_. b·o:rQ.e\'r-...;.line:--p~ycb,opath~ : "VJho ~ .. 
· · .. ·' " .. ··,,~-no l1€fo·~nt::'Ye.~~~ >1;1~:q:,.1l·e·dn:'7;~~~9)~i1r~'Ps . 1fhhci-~g~o'uf~:fte;~ §'9.u.n~r:V: .', 

, ::~g?,in~~ -:~omrriU:I!il?Jn,; _:haq 'p\.f!)l~sR-e<L -s~y~:t;!$.1'" se.hs}:~i(1.:ona·;t. ~ bb.oks, ... 
~coP,c,er11;i'rtg. his~.: P.~~~{t·;;o,p.·, ac't'.~ V':it:L'e.J? r ,¥!a . .s'. in': ~94&:'· t."':l,.t;:ted. $J:O~- I' ~ ; ·.{) 

·J-,::f."<?~~ p-:la_q:iflg:· ·s.~gn:S~; .ot .. ~-a:.}~~r.~g·a1io:r;'y',··n~tu_rE;~::lp~ :f,'~on,~- ·or; 't.~E!,- .. •·· .. ·<:. 4 :: ... ·, 
.. ·:,')lQ.¥~¢.t. ~E111ba.~~'Y ,··in· WaS:h+pgt·oti-;: ··n ~ ,c<~·;··· •a·ncr~~he:.d '·b.<:pen:.asso.¢.:I.a~~~d. , 

·' .. ·:·in A~l?.~.-fPa~t~ ,_:v:~.;t:ph~:~<l:B;EA'LD~ D.\ K •. :SMlTH:'ap'd ~HARYE;y:, ~PRlNG-mt;.,, a-·. - . 
"~ :_J;;~~·f;~g:t~~~)~Jrp~ri;i.li~i.!3t .. ~· 'f·"·>·· .. · .· '';~~:: "---~··:,:-.. ,·r:::·~ . . :}:: • .;",:;·,_._;~,.: ::·-.-'~)·:.·(~.-:. 
';:•[ ~J-"'~~<'1'-'f~ ,..._~'>1'4'•>'.,..f'1_•'t t ,... .... "",~.:::~·. •" .,.~~~ • ..,.._'</'~:\'•?:;/\ ·~''\,""v> ..... ' .... ~.~.:"•\:·~;:,--._:,"t ; .. \ •,. ~,:" ~: ........ 

· ·-Ir:A-tjB"~ '·t~$ ~Denv·e~t>· .. otfi.c:~. ,w~ll.::·c0'ri:s;t4eii~ ::5.1?-e~· t'$_a·~.:i:td:.11:tY:·.:o;r · 
_, '" l:O·ca.~.i:qg ·:GbFF.~.._f o;r: .,the ,-.J~;pe 6:i,.ff. c . :lpprpcrse < of' .-~dV:i13i:n& ~ hi:n:1 :':: 

. / ·.·, ,._ta_:.:.cea.:se·:,m~Jting;-·-stat'ern~:rits~ ·whiPh.:·ej:an ·oa::~coristi~t:h:~.d' , ;,ait-:"· ..... , 
• ·., :· .-.: : ·:: 7,_.:1;~-a,~qa,t).:;tlg .an· ·oi.f'~.9;i:a:i~: :o-r: :{i~he·r. ··~ s ~~ct'qt~dn .' -w:;t~~:, tt~~- j[B;t _. :~· 

.:·:/'~.,: :·:'9~r·':;:e-:~iormnell~a ~~<DX( ·oJf. -tl:J,e. .'ll'l3:ii;·~ap~ . .fiJr~~h~:P: tbat .. :· ne~ ·cr;{aae :\: .. ,; .. · . 

. . · .. • ··;' '-. ·rii;ik;:L!!.g,J .s"P'?.x~ni:~n"~i.~::-~'t1~<>.::·.~p:e·: e'i't,e·et; ·tl)at.~· !.(~·:. ~~ .. f.ti:Ji:~i~J;i:~cf' i:ni.,,:·:·.~·:: ... 
> , ·esco:t?-t-'' Gr.'guard-"by-' the ~r.· .. :J-, ::; ;,". · , .. \ · .• :· •. ·. ·:. ·-~· ~-.• :<.:~:·,,, ... : · ~ .. ,. 

:,,~ ··: ,.' '·:~, +:,' ·: • ': ,• '" '> • ;.;;~',"•, ;,\ '. ·: •,,';' ~:u·l' •': ','.: : •::o,!f: t ~---··_,:~: .. :';/?'.:" 't.;.•,;.,;,.~·; ,;• :·:,,•;-., .. ~;•;' ' 

·'. "':':;···l{c:{.:fuxith~~~;:S:d.iii~n··· :i,~·:o;;~~~. :ti'~k~n ·'by< ttiJ:'·.-~it:ts\h)~eii{::6i£~c~'.;.:-t·>:5t· -.. 
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NOTE. ON )'ELT,OJV, CONTINUED. 
" ' 

"' Goff "lui's frequently come to t~e attention. of . 
. ·the 'Bure·au and l1as widely distributed.literature containing 

the above allegation. The Denver Office has described ·. ·. 
him '.\S:a bot~'derline_·psychQpath~ (62-80382), 

1cat1on 1s su 
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• 

l'.lr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Chief' of' F.B.I. 
Washington,D.9. 

Dear Sir: 

• 

Recently, a lady gave me a nam.J2!1l~_:fj..,~ntal Health Move-
..._ment,a Menace to Shristianityu. It was published at Intercession 
City,Florida but did not give the editor's name. I have a High 
School teacher son in the Dr. Beatty :M:em. Hospital at flestville, 
Indiana and this contained very broad accusations against the :M.H. 
Movement.VJe have a chapter her.e..in ~untington. 

b6 
b7C 

I wrote to the tt$1idnight Oryneditor and have just received 
his answer. He tells us that the shock treatments were all brought 
from Russia and,that the eommunists are trying t~take over the hos
pitals here. He gives as his advisor,Mr., --~~y_tli r~i'ormer card
carrying member,who now ·ves at En ewood~lora o--r.o. !3ox 116. 
The editor writing is and says that we may obt 
a copy of' Go.f.f's book, Brainvrashing .. 1.00 or can '~rzrite to him. 

He says it can also be .found 
These stories o.f communist dora~nation 
close to me and to many others and 

the Congrsssion&l records. 
ou.r r.1ental f.!ospi tals is very 

oo, 
ed. I ~ve written to the Executive director ~the state, 
that it is not true here in Indiana,he knows--fie has been in 
for ten years. 

Can you give us any light on this,please? And since I have 
di.f.ficulty in believ%ing any communist (present or i'o~1er) I would 
like to know about this man Goi'i'. Any information or advise will be 
greatly appreciated. 

fJl:JD)j. r----R_e_s_p_e_c_t_i'_u_l_l_y_, __________ ___, 

REC- 4 

/1-c,e. ~ OCT 7 1960 
/o- ~-~o 
/<.l>S/~ 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 &. 
UNITED STATES d~JPERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO Director, FBI 

FROM ~ SAC, Denver (105-123) 

suBJE.cr: ~NNETHqOFF, aka 
John Keats 

~---------1 . 
I . - . 

"': .• 
I •• l ·-

DATE: Oct. 17, 1960 

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING 

b6 
b7C 

Re Pittsburgh letter to Bureau 9/2/60. 

KENNETH GOFF was interviewed by sAl 
L...--------~1 on October 10, 1960. L...-------1 

GOFE stated he was a lecturer at the Methodist 
Youth Camp, Stoneboro, Pennsylvania, July 14-17, 1960. 

• 

, During his lectures he referred to his booklet, "BRAIN

'\) \ 

WASHING, A Synthesis of the Russian Textbook on Psychopolitics " 
He obtained signatures to his petition calling upon Congress ~ # 
to outlaw the Co~unist Par~y. 

GOFF stated he made no statements 'that wouid lead 
anyone to believe he was employed by, or connected with, the 
FBI. 

'· Mr. GOFF was advised he should not make any ·state-
ments that would lead anyone to misunderstand him and believe 
he was ._employed by the FBI. 

• "' > ' ' ' 

- Bureau (RM) 
- Pittsburgh (62-2610) 

1 - Denver 
JCL:mf 
(4) 

k } 

(Info) (RM) 

y~ 

?:?~ ftJ3f~-91P 
~--
15 oc~1960 
-

630C1271960 
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fiOTE ON· YELLOW: . ~ . 

~ Subj ec"t asks. · if Kenneth Goff is · really 
an excommunist. She· also .asks ·if·it 'is true that 
·the Conmtunist Party is planning to overthrow the. 
United, States Government by 1975• She states that 

.·she ~ttend~d a· l¢cture ·given by. Goff and he has 
·.stated that there are .connnunists:. in ·the Government 

and she wmiders 'if this is true;.· .She :states .that. 
she plans to read. the Directorts:answer~to the 
"Wednesd~y night pr~yer me~ting-at my c1turclto" . : 
Bufiles contain no ide_ntifiable data conc~rning the 

· .' c~r~e~p~~d~nt. ·. . . , . (/! · . · . . . . 
. · ·. · Oliver Kenneth Goff claims to have been . 
· a member ·of the Communist 'Party prior to 1939 and in: , 
:-re~ent· years. has been ·touring the :country ·lecturing·· 

on· communism. The Denver Of:f.ice nas described Goff · 
as a· bo~derline psy~hopath~ 62-80382 

' ' ' ~ " ' ~ . 
' ·'rh~ . following i t~ms of literature were' 

sent to .. correspond\ent: 

1. ''Conuilunist Illusion and Democratic 
; ~ .. " ·Rea 1 i ty. "· . · - . . 

. 2~_' ···"America·- FreedoUt's .Champ'iQm;:" .... 
" · . .a. .nwhat.· You can do to Fight ·communism· 

and Preserv.e. America." · · 
4 o '"_<io~_ a~4 ·_cQuntry .or Communism?" 

.. ~~ 

' .' 

' > 

2 



- -" ~· ·-
' ' ' '~ ' : :. ·~1r ' uifover :. ; , 

- •' '!,. + • ,, ' } - ~ • - l / - ,· ~ + ' -

: · ,... Recently~:i:··attende(i·l~cture at. a··n~·ighborhood .· :.:~/ .'~;.' 
·. , .c'Jmrch~ The "speaker was said-to. be an .excotnlilu~ist this:· 

... · · ·lJJ,arui name was· Kenneth Goff~ I. would like .,to ltnow how ·I · . . 
... , . cQul9; ~ind: ou~ ~f :~~i$ 111an :l:eal~y w~s.; an, .. ex: c~mmunist.~·~.a~Et .. c,· 

... :~ . . . And ~H~~ondly:l·:;iould.:lik~.- to"kn~~' if. it is····~.·: : · .. ·' .... · · 

··.;· 

· . .,; . · :.tru~ that. 1:ne!"·communi$t _partiY~ds :planning :to ove.rthrow· .. ··, · 
~- ·'·· ... ·.·.··this' co~n~ry by·!975·or;_~rion~ ·TI1i~'man.,.:~old-.1te;J:El f?f .. ·· .·' ··;. ' ' 
...... "' ' . · ··the: atroc1tys· whlc_h .. they .ar~ plantung·., -Also. ~e. s~ud we~. , . 
· .. , ·~ . ,.· .. · ~~ve icommtinlsts ~n ·are Jiovernme:a-.t. ··I .·b~li~v~d this ~an; , ::·~. · 

'- . .. . · . .·put maiiy.:p~opl~ J,U~t .:~oqkep. ve:r:y.·cotnplac.e:pt·,:,,am;J.. ~a·ld.· · ~· ··r, 

... ' they woulO. npt · be 1 u~v.e ev~rythlng i,tey. hear_d'f; · , · · . . ·· · 
' '. ··:~'-"'. _·:' .. ___ •• .... ~.:, ·~ ';, :· ,,' -~· ,.;;.- ., : ' 'll' --\_··' ,, o:,_-· • :·· ~-~·. ., ' .... ~-

:: . _ ~- ·;·_ ..... -. . .· · /, I would like tc,l' lmow .if. what this man s.aid ;is· 
'i .: •• ~:.-.:> :~:rue;'·wb~( can be. ·don~·by·_peop~e;livin~· .. in, ·thi$: country; 

~ . . . . · ..... ·w:ant.:tQ b~ .pro~4- of tb,eir.-. .t\JI1~rlc~n ]lerita·g~·-and· .. w;ant .. · · ... _,: ·, .. _ ,. , 
.-,\ > ... (. ··.·. ~·., .. 'to.·· make ·-this. a; goo(t··tbi$ decent:::Gt)_fi· .. fearing.··conntry, fO:J"· : .. ,. ·.. . · · , 
:. · : , · : ·_ ·~:{i¢ir .·c~·itdren._ an4, 'all :Qt~er generations. to, follolY( ~·.".: . :..;; · 

.·~- ;: •,;.""''·"'"''"" •• to" ··,.l! ,,._~_. •. '.: _·.··~·~- ef'~~,· ... "'~·· ~.:": ~·.;.·· :'·,· -~. ·'f~~~f~~·~··,~, ... ·.-·.;::,~,;· .. :.-"-·,~ ·; :" : .. ·: _..l··, .,,:·,. 

· < · .-:::· ·r·· :::··: ~ ·· ... ·. ·, · Pl~ase·· t~ll me· what pec$ple can to do :.t'O ·~'lert ·: . , _ _._. ·:;· · 
·, ·.~ .': · ~ ... :. · .... _ O.thef people tQ. ·the dang~r ·"anA to. do ·som~tltln:g .t9 cle.ar. :-: 
~. ··: ."/ ... · :,.• . , this:_plague ·before:·· it:' Spr-eads; qver· are· Ctfttritty ~lllce". a· .... 
... • •. ••· .-: 1 ,.·;·'··;,_black ;-e.J:etuttt.'c:loitd .~n.;I· snuffs .. :out are: l:ives~-f,· · · ·· .';; ...... . 

·: ··:.-;.', .. ,<~:· .· : __ ;: __ ·- :·:· · ~-·· ·, ·. ·1~·.;wri91d.:~P~F~~~fi~e~· :a~p;e<;fat~ -~nd·~~n~~v~re~ .: .~~d·, ::. ·-~.:: ·--::· 
,.. :· ~-~·1 plan· to·.• reaQ.··l:t :to ... :the .Wed.sn9@Y n1glj,t prayer;tnee-ting · ··· . . : : :··: -~ 

' ' ··:- ' : :~.·:. :.:·.~t my·' chl!r,ch.~' ... :_ ' ·". ' . ": ;; .. ' ·... . ' .~ '· ': '•' ·.,~··>' ' ···1··· ' • ' ·. "·, .· ... '' i' 'J . 
" • ,',~ ' <-., I < ' ~ ~·,, j • ' 

·, · •.. •· ' · .) '" ·., :. z. •. ~ ·, : ~ .. Sinc~r~ly: .: .. .- · · . ··· :· 
···-" .. ··•·· , .;> +'····'.. !e ·j.·sl_··~·:·. · .. : .. ·.. . ~'· .. 

•.'. "·· .. t,~ :." .: ... ,; ::· ··.~. '·' 
' •: t I ·.~ "' , ' 1 ~ • I '> • ~ 

, • ~ ( i' • ' t, ' -.. :~~' 'I ,:,'' ' ~~.. , 
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,< _;'i:;·· .. ·. '1960'/· aiid~your'_interest,in comriiUni(:ating wit~-me' ·-is. ··c. ·.-;/.: 
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·. :· : · · - -· While:·l: ·.would like ·to ·bEf ·of ass1stanc_e-, .the. FBI ,:::: : 
:;:. ~ J_ ~- --is strictly .an .iQ:V.est~gative agency .of th~ Fede_J..;al' GQverfunent · > 
'.. ..,::--~:-.arid, ~as.such, cannot furnish ·evaluations·· or comme.nts. "c.Oll,~-.-.:.·~·-<' · .. ··, 

~· .: · · · · .cerning th~ chara~ter ·or· int.egr:i;ty -o.f. · ¢1y in4iV:i.dqal'~-- ·: · · ·q :,:· :: 

. ·:~ ~---:~ .,: . publication or organization. · Ful"therm~re, pursuant ·,t-Q: a>··.. · .,, 
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··" · · _. · : . files. must be ·ma:ilit"ai:ned as confidential a:nd available. only · · · · ·· ,. : ~or~ offic:in:l use. •' . 1 ~ ~. pre,eluded; ,therefor~,. ,from ,furn;i.shiltg' ·.:· ' 
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:, . ·NOTE ·ON. YELLOW:· · . 

. :.· Correspondent has read several booksby Kenneth Goff. 
and believes that they are ip.teresting and give· valuable 
informat-ion concerning; youth movements and hovi cc;>mm~nists 

:work. He inquires if the books, are· authentic; ·i-f Goff· is~ 
... ·living, · if he. is a minister Qf the· gospel, ap.d. how map.y · · 
~ communist youth movements ·exist in .the' United ·States. · H~ . 
·.also· stated he heard that -a ''group 'would march ·in Washillgt.on, 

D.· c.,. on. 1;..._2-61 ~o pressure fo~ the ab~+ition·· of invest±-. 
· gat_ing committees and i~quired if -this was a C<?mmup:ist ... · 

" . group_~~':· He,, requested ·any:· {infOrmation we C<?~ld fUrnish~~ ~n 
commu11i~m, c~ime .and·· j~ve:q.ile d~linquency. , · 

. .. ~' " ' ' "" ' ' ' ·.: . ~~ ' ~ ~ . 
. . :Llufiles·· r~veal th;:tt '·in; October~ 1953, correspondent .. ·. 
". :·-~·requested· information concerning crime ~nd .-juvenile' delin,quency • 

b7C 

't )..· 

. ·. _Pertinent materl.al was furnished him wi.th Bulet 10-19-5S. . · 
:- (62-262~~-2~--64) '< .. (/j ''. . '·-~- ... ~ .·.:. '-··-.::-. -~: ,

1

:-, 

· ·' ·: •. '' Oli v:~e.P,.!:t~.!P-QQ!:f claims. to have· been. ;i member ' 
of- the Communist Party .prior to_ 1939 and in rece,nt.,years. has · ,. 
b~en touring the country lecturi'l}g on qommunism. The ·. · · · · 

. Denver Office ha·s described him as a borderline psycp.opath_ .• 
::> .· (Q~-80382) · .. ,. : . ., h 

'' .: ... , ' ... ' ' ~ ~ . .~ 

· · ·· , .. · _ ·We .haye_. ~tevious~ly. rec~·:i..ved· d:nformat:j.o·n. that .-the· ·· ·-
.. · ·.National Coriiniitte'e to .Aboli:sh t.he Un-Amer-ican Activi-t'i.es · 

.committee wtii. :P~cket <the· \Vhit~ ~ouse· and c~ll on various 
· ~ . Congressme* .to urge abolition of 'the House~ <;:omm.i ttee dn . 

· · · · · Un-American · Acti·vi ties. Information· ·has been Clif?llseminated -'·. 
t-o Jippropriate .and int~eres.t.e(:t' Government agenci'es. The:. · 

. ·abov~ organiza'tion is ·~the' subject of a· currE!nt secur1.,ty,, .. · 
·.-:•'" .. fnv~stig.ation. · :(l'Q0"-433,477). : · -." . ,-· :.. ':. ·. 

~ ;> ;.1. "'>' ' ' '1! •, T " ~: • 1 ~ ' '<: 

. The. following i;tems. of literature were·~_sent' to 
: the:: corr~spondent : ·. · · .. : 

~·· 

1. 
2. 

3'. 
4_ .. 
5 .. 

. 6. 
7 •. 
8- •. 

"Communist- Target_- .Youth." . . 
"What You Can do to F.ight ·Communism anP, .. 
Presel:'ve · Amer~ca. n . . '. . _ . . . _ .. 

"America ... Freedom's Champion."· 
''One Nation:•·s Respo1:us.e to Cqminuril.sm.f" 

· nyou Versus Crime." · . - . :: 
"The" Crim.e :Problem."· ·' ·: · . 
"Counterattack on J~venile -Del-inquency.;" 
"Cases. i:nvol ving· ·Juveniles." 

, . 

'2 --

. ' . 

~: ' 

'• ,' 
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December 21, 1960 

Mr. John Edgar Hoover,Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I came across four books,Confessions of Stalin's Agent, Red Betrayal 
of Youth, ~aitors in the Pulpit, Will Russia:. Invade America1written 
by Kenneth~off. · 

Mr. Goff states in the book,Red Betrayal-of Youth, that he was one 
time a communist, but later broke with them, and appeared before the 
un-American Activities Committee, giving them information concerning 
his activities as a member of the communist party. 

Are these books authentic? Is Mr. Goff still living, and is he a 
minister of the gospel? 

These books ar-a intar-asting, and they certainly give valuabls in~ 
formation concerning Youth movements, and hovr the Bommunist work 
through the youth of our land.1 

I understand that when a Youth Club bas been labeled communist, or 
~ommunist led that they dissolve, and open up under another name~ 

How many youth m~vements are existing in America, that re Communist, 
with the desire to overthrmt o~r Country~ 

It was announced today,over the Radio,tbat a group · ·roung people 
would march on Washington, D.C. January 2, 196lli, fo . he purpose of 
bringing pressure on our Goverment to abolish the i Yestigating 
committees.· Is this group a Communist movement? · 

As a minister of the gospel, I'll appreciate any material, or in
formation, you can send me in regards to the Communist, crime, and 
Juvenile Delinquency. 

;4-c.-/d. qjj~ 
/~· 4.70-~ 0 
~t:>S 

~so 

~'~!JJ".l 

tUil&1 
9 JAN 4 1961 
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NOTE ON ~YEtLoW: (CONTINUED) ... 

·:.· . Correspondent has recen~tly :written ·a· 'b'ook ·on the Bibi~ 
and states that Goff decided the manuscript ·.was worthy 

: of publication and. has agreed to do thi.f? for the 
correspondent. CO-rrespOndent. thinks· GOff .is a· "very .. 

·remarkable man." He states· a. friend, however·,· .who has 
. : known Goff for a ··number of ye_ars, does ~ot believe that 
·: . Goff is the anticommunist he. professes ·to be.. Corre

spondent , therefore; requests . the D:j.re¢tor' s advice·. · 
concerning Goff. Correspondent, therea:ft~r., expresses . 
his gratefulness-for .the Director's work and.the' Director•s· 

· .remarks ·about the us~fu.lness o:f Sunday achools to: keep . ·. 
· Ameri·ca ·· strong. · . . . · , · · · · · · · · · 

.. Oliver Ken~eth~ff claims to have been a 
member_.of tlie Communist Par'ty prior to 1939 and in recent ·, 
_year~ ~as been touring·the country lecturing on communism. 

· .The. Denver Office has described· ·GOff as a. borderline.. · 
·'~ psychopatl,l~ (62-.80382) · 

• •I " • • 

., ' 

. , Bu.files contain" ·no identifiable information·. 
. cori:c'erning the: cprrespondent • ' . ·> • •• • • • • • 

_,.' • • • ,. ~ ' t ~. ' • • ' .... ' ~ ~ ' ~ 

·' 

.. . . ·: The following items o.f li tara ture were. ·sent 
t~ · the. correspondent, : . . . · .. . .. .. :. · . ~ · 

' '. 

.· .. 1. 
·2. 

3~ 
4. 
5. 

· "Communist Target .. Youth." . . . . 
· !'What -You Can d<;> .. to .. F~ght. Communi.t;,m· and_ 
Preserve Amer.ica ~ " , > · . • · 
"America o..: F;r:eedom! s ,Cliampion." · · 
"One Nation's Response to Communism~" . 
"Communist· Il:tusion _and pemoc·ra:tic :Reality." 

·.,.· 

'· _. 

2 

' ) 

·. b7C 
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J. Edgar Hoover 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

• 

My name is I land I am a young 
~------~~~~~------------~~.~ 

Recently through some church meetings I became 
acquainted with one Kenneth Goff, an ex-communist who left 
the communist party in 1939. Mr. Goff so impressed myself 
and some other young minister friends of mine that we 

·s or him Recentl 

o you can see we are ra 
with this very remarkable man. 

However, one note of discord has recently been 
sounded. Another minister friend who prefers to remain 
unnamed and who has known Mr. Goff for a number of years 
questions his motives, and believes there to be a 
chance that Goff is not the radical anti-communist 
he professes to be. -· 

I simply cannot believe this, and yet I must 
confess the doubt has been very slightly placed in my 
mind. I'd appreciate it so much Sir, if you'd advise 
me on this matter. 

May I take this opportunity to express my grateful
ness to God that in His divine Wisdom He has placed into 
high office a man like yourself! I despise the fact that 
so many stupid liberal ministers because of their left-
wing activities make your job ever more difficult. But 
I know of hundreds of conservative preachers in this land 
that will never forget your inspiring remarks about the 
usefulness of Christian Sunday Schools to keep America 
strong! God's richest blessing upon you, Mr. Hoover. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ .___I __ _____. 

TRUE COPY -
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s American Legion Auxiliarg 

LUKE-GREENWAY UNIT No. 1 

364 N. 7th Avenue 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

~·· 

Feb.?.I96I 

1~ J.Edgar Hoover,Director Fed.Bureau Investigation 
U.S.Dept.of Justice 
l1Jashington. D.C. 

Dear lV.tr Hoover: 

After attending a meeting where Kenneth Goff,ex-communist 

spoke, and after reading his Books, I would like to Y~ow 
e 

defiruitly if he has broken off with the Communist party??? 

If you have material I could use or suggest that I use 

would appreciate very much. 

Americanism chairman of this Unit but having trouble waking 

people up to the dangers of Communism. 

Have attended Anti-Communism meetings since Sept. and tried to 

learn all I could about it_,have boo~s? enrolled for Dr Schwarz' 

school the last of~~~ REC.. 9G4"'~~..e~~ -;9o 
Any courtesy you may extend will be gPea€[~-1~:t1~ated • ......----

I 

' r 

b6 ' 
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l"Jr. J. Edgar Hoover, Ch:i.e£, 
Federal Bureau o£ Investi.gation, 
Washington, ~· c._ 

Dear !fr. F!oover:-

• 
0 t I recently came i.nto possession o£ a booklet by 

.;;;;Kenpeth 6o££,P.o. Box ll,_,Eil.glewood, Colo.,enti.tled:
riBrain-Wash:i.ng,a Synthesi.s of the Russian Book on 
~ Psycho~ltics". 

Mr. Go:ff' is said to· have bnce been a Connnuni.st,and to 
have seen the error o£ his way. I th:i.nk he lectured recently in 
several churches riear here. I thi.nk it is also reported that he is 
a BaptiSt minister,andis·said to have testified be:fore the 
Connni tte on Un-.Am.erican activities! 

Can you ;ren me if' Mr. Go££. is· considered reliable? And i.£ 
this booklet paints a fairly accurate picture o£ -~he case? - - . 

If' it does,Mach:iavelli and the Borgias 1-iere comparatively 
respectable 4ti t:izens ~ 

I~am-also wondering about the wisdom of'per.mitt:ing such 
a conspiracy· to operate openly in our land. The avowed .purpose- is ·to 
keep them f'rom ~oi.ng un~e~ground, but I think they do that already. 

·There is considerable feeling around here that some of' 
our pU.blic school. ·teachers are Gonnnunists .It may be hard to prove 
and to spot indi. viduals. 

.. ' 

I f'eel 'that a short course :in what Gonninl.nism clai.ms to be 
and what it really 'is should be taughii in the 7th~ or 8th. grade~ 
and a more~ e~t~~i-ye .. c?urse i.n High Schoo?-,probably Juni.or year. 

It seems clear.that the Connn:ies had sold thei.r bill o£ 
goods to a ~ot of Sa~ Francisco High School students. 

It seems to me-that there is considerable resemblance-between 
the 'tide o:r· Comm:u.n:i.Sm. ·and the· wave· of Moslemism that almost 
ehgul.fea ~ope-,as well as Af'rica and .Asia in the Mi.ddle Ages .• 
Where is oUr! . I . _ . _ .;· 7? 

I am an old man, but deeply concerned. ,~ 

~ \L FEB 21 1961 
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'·' 
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- ;,. . ·_.;. 
!' (. ~ . " ~·~ • .....:.iw. 

· ,. ·.. ·. ·. · Yo~r letter,d~t~a:-~rch 3-,. .19~1, has bee~ re~:eived:·: ~·- -~ · ~ 
. and .it is gratUyingt9 kno\y'.of Y.<?ur.wish to lielp·com~at:cblntn\mism, .. c•; •• • • c-.. .. 

r·· · · -~- ~~~ClQ~(ed _i~ .. mat~t.:ial_ayailable for:~e~el"al-.di~tribp.ti9nby_.!_the Ffl~ . _:dj. >. :· ~-- _ 
,~ _ · . ~·on t~s ·subj~ct, :.arid, -~dditi?na.l ·~9pie$. o~·: t~~SI_e reP+*nt~ -~~ -~~ .. se)J.t · : t .... • ~ · '~, >- · 
· ,~- ~ · ·,·:_ "-•. .; ,yo!J, without c~arg~,~ :~.( ~e~1re~t.-, ::: . · .. ·_,. ··, ·. - · -"' ~- . · ·-~- · :: ~--· . :_;·: ·: ~-~-:'-~;g·_ ~ · · 

::: .. :. · ., · _ _._ :·_:·.>.; >. : · ·, .· :·.' '"wuh r.~fer,en~e to-yotirt.wcl"i~qUiriJs?.liif~rmation .in" · ~: · ·c:r; . 
1 • ~ • - • • • -· •• ·, FBI:~iles is c9~idential: and availaple for ,offici.al use only; due· to~. 

·- _·regUJ,ations of tlie _Department of Justic~,. _,·Thef~c~ions !and:respoiisi- :· • 
,. ; bilitie& of' the .FBI~ furth~:rmore, ·do n()t·eX;t.end ,to furnishing evaluatiOns . 

·: . .. · .. :_: .or dr-awing conclusions as:tci t'fte;characte~- or. int~g~Uy o(.any ,in~!viduiil, 
· . · · : · ··orgamzatiori.or .. publication~;- ,.I regretJhat r aQ;:t unable. 'to help_ you:. an~ .. 

< ,. . ' :. :. hope you 'will- npt 1Dfez: in this· c_onnection e~ther th~t' we.do ·or that w~ do . ,,. 
• w • • • ·, " ". nof have related: data in our fih~s •. ·; ·· · ···· ~ ~· - · · ·. · . · · . 

~~ > ~ ~ ..... • : ' ..... .. , 
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, ~ • Effingham, Illinois 

Effingham Daily News 
3 March 1961 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen: 

•• 

As secretary of a recently-formed study group which /t 
wishes to learn how to recognize and fight communismo/~t ')f 
I have been asked to writeQ5o you in reference to: VJ~I / 

KENNETH GOFF 

who spoke in this area recently, and who was billed as 
a former communist. His address was given as Ingelwood,. 
Colo., and he was refferred to as a former communist. 

Some members of our study group went to hear' him. Because 
of a situation-which exists in the town in which he spoke, 
it has been most difficult to assess whether or not he ·-
is actually a FORMER-communist. We should like to know ' 
his status if your department is permitted to provide 
such information. 

Also, a leaflet, "Red Stars No. 3," which purports to 
list known communists among TV and Hollywood personali-
ties has been given to our study group. We do not know \ 
if it is an authentic list, if these persons are actuall~ 
communists or whether they are dupes, or vi~tims of 
a smear campaign of some kind. If you could give us some 
information about the leaflet,. we would appreciate it~ 

We thank you for any help you can give us. We are 
perhaps stumbling around, but we're tryingtt We have 
a sincere desire to fight communism· to the best of our · 
abilityt 

~S~i=n~c~e~r~el=-Y~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 

~6.;<_:!~~ - j() e. 
12 MAR 15 1~6' 

b6 





t. .... 
'~./· ,· .. ,, 

.. 

r~ . ~ 

! . ··;· 1.__~ ___ ____.1 

IicYrn ON YELtoW ·: 

. . '"· ,,_ . ·- There are·. no identifiable refe:r~nces to· 
-' co:t:responden"t..; · 

. Correspond~nt encloses. a newspaper clipping 
.whic:;h annoup.c.es that- Kenneth Gof:f . is to b~ the speC\ker 
on communism at the· Central Bapt1st Church of Orange County
on tl\e .following day. · A card annoui.tcing .this ta.l,k · 
indicates it ·was. given on: Jiarch 14 and that -another .. - . . . 
talk. will be giv~n. on l\larch"21.. ,:.he_ newsp~per article' s:ets 
forth that he was fomerly .. 1n ·the CP and .lhs . efforts to ·· . 
e~ose the CP after-. left this organi~atio.n.,. ... A· copy · of . 
tbe bill to be prese~ted to the 87th Congress, ~irst'Sessinn9 
date.d 1-9-61 was ~lso enclosed. · This. bill is· a:n anten4ment . 
, to the Communist. Control Ac ·of ·954 (SCJ· u'1ls~c,. ,fJ43· -<~> ) .• ·; · 
This· ame.ndmeni; 'is '"'T~ PJ;OVi e J;.laltie~, :for~mell;tb~rship·. in . 
the: CP and . to penni t- the c.o ll1ng of te.s.tmony· rela.t1ng 

.··· to ··$ueh membership and .:t)le rant}ng of ~nits: from- '-' 
· · _pro~_ectttion i:D- ·connect1on · erevll til./~ · .. '- -; '".: · . · . ·· · 

' I {. '' 

... : · . - Albe-rt Ke.nnetll Goff claims ·to: have-· been· a· member · .. 
. ··, of·.,:t,he CP p-rro:r:-to":'J:93·~a.iif:l""In recent year~ bas. hee.ti touring 

' ~ ,' 

.the. ·:c-?un:try ·lecturing on co~ism. Th~ Denv~r. Office:. has . 
. . . · .1l.eSCflb.ed_ Go~f as a -~ord~~.rJ1n~ J>sYcl?:o~a:th.-··, -~~-S..0383) . _ -·... . - ·, _ 

. ·· ' ·-r Th~" .following ·li-terature wa~ sent:- tt>" c.orre.tSpoildent: ·,~.- .. 
' ·. ·- · :·. 1; .-u~~~ist -T.~~et · ... Youth" , _ . , . , 

' ~ _.. -

. 2.. "The· c~mmunists Are After· our r.urii{5.t~. , 
•• ~ ' '; ' ~ ,, •• • ~ ' ' .i.. ( ' :··' • •• ... ,_ '. \ 

3. "One .Natio~t s .RespQnSe 'to <;:o~uni'sl!l":. <· 
'I" .._• 

·:" 4lt -~·~rid. and. Colif:lt~,<:Or: Coimn~i~~?!~- . 
' ~ 

s ... ·"Breaking the communi$t-::~pe:ll'i ·· . 
. . 

" • t , 

·' . .• 

-~ . .· 

. ·, ' . 

;• . 
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~ JANUARY 9,1961 . 

Mr. SMITH of California introduced the following 'bill; which was referred 
to the Committee on Un-America.n• !Activities 

A BJ,LL \ 
\ 

To ·,provide penalties for membership in the Communist Party, 

and~ to permit the compelling of testimony relatin_g to such 

membership and the granting ~f i~~unfty froiD: _pr~~ecution 
~~ -,-.,..=----~~.., .. ~ -- -----c,--:::::·-·-r-,-·:-,-· ~ ";.;';C"$' ___ , 

in connection therewith. 
~:- -- ~~ --~·----~-.--~~~----..-~""' ........ "¢'~~-;r:fl.--

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the first paragraph of section 4 of the Commtmist 

4 Control Act of 1954 (50 U.S.C. 843 (a)) is amended to 

5 read as follows : 

6 " (a) Whoever knowingly and willfully becomes or 

7 remains a member of the Communist Party, with knowledge 

8 of the purpose or objective thereof, shall be fined not more 

I 

(_I } 



2 

1 than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years or 

2 both." 

3 SEo. 2. (a) The first sentence o£ section 3486 (a) of 

4 title 18, United States Code, is amended by inserting imme- · 

5 diately after "seditious conspiracy" the following: ", mem-

6 bership in the Communist Party or its successors,". 

7 {b) The first sentence of section 3486 (c) of title 18, 

8 United States Code, is amended by inserting immediately 
•/ 

9 after "violations of the Internal Security Act of 1950 ( 64 

10 Stat. 987) ," the following: "violations of section 4 of the 

11 Communist Control Act of 1954, as amended (50 U.S.C. 

12 843) ,". 

13 SEO. 3. The[ amendments maae by this Act shall take 

14 effect on the thirtieth day after the date of its enactment. 



HEAR ¥~~~· 
. KENNE-TH GOFF . . · . · . . , . r ,· .. ln. Los A:ng'eles 

TUESDAY, MARCQ: 14thl7:45 P.M. ~outh Hati . .. 
.·. EMBASSY AUDITORIUM, 9th.&,prand (take elevator ~nEmbas8fl Hotel)-'._:. 

._"MOB VIO~E~.C,_ ~W~E~S-~ATION''. _··. ~.·~ .· 
TUESDA.Y MARCH _2fst_, l~~.5 ~·· M. :' '.'_ . · :. . . . · ··><;l 
. Ass~~b, ly Hall, ·Embassy ~~~xtori~IIl::. ::_9th· and G, RANJ>. ... : .,; '.j! 

. . , > :'~MOSCOW OVER WASHINGTON.'~.~·· · .. · J 

, . \r; ·. . . . . ·. .. . . I 
. ·.···· · ·.9qin·e af!.d·Qrihg your·Friend~-- · :_·.:<;~ < _::~ 

·.·. :~.·:.· :·. ',· ...•. · ..... ~~~--J---~-·· '~~~~. J 

I 
I 

• I 

\ 
' \ 



EX:f<ed. · Goff 
• ' > ~ '....,. 

To· Ad.dress· 
Area Baptists 
. Kennetp Goff, one of the best 

living authorities ·on the subject 
of Communism, will M the guest 
speaker" a£ ·the. Central . Baptist 
Church ~f Orange Cotmcy, 2~7 N. 
M?gnolia · Street a,t 7 p.m. tomor
row, Ji spokesman for the t:hurch 
announceq .. · · 
~Goff was ·reportedly a member 

of t~e ~oinni,u~~t Par'ty: ~ r o, lll: 
.May 2, 19~6, to Oc~ober _ 9', 1939. 
He appeared in 1939 before the 
~ies Com1:p.it~ee in Washington, 
D, C., and gave. 300 pages of tes-, 
ti!llony concerning his W.9*. and 
activity, which. can be found in 
W"oll!-me 9 of the Dies Committee 
~port. · . ·' · · " ,· · 

Congressman Dies,· in his book; 
'The ~rojan Horse In America; 
~States-' ~at Gof!· g~ve . them some 
~f the :r.n~st vital te~tim~hy that 

. lrhey had received, ·.and backed up 
his testimony with documentary 
bvidence. ~ : , . · 
I Goff explain~ he was r~cru,it,ed 
into f:he Com~ttnist 'Party at-_.113 
E. Wells St. in Milwaukee, Wis
bnsin, by · Eugene DEmllis, now 
ptational secretary of the Commu: 
[n!st' P~rty; whci.'\yas indi<;;ted and 
sent to prison along with. 11 o~her 
leading, Qom.mu!}ists. · _ 

He operated ~~the. p~r_ty .un!fer 
the ali.as .of Jo~n Keats; and U§ed, 

· the number 18-B2, ·he said. :His' 
main a<;~vity 'vas \Vith the specia 
branch wbich laid th.e groundwork 
-.f~tcr-eom_mul'!ist re.vulution: in. th'e 
United States~ He also worked 
among tlie' youth .organizations of 
our 'land,· and was a member of 
the Bo.ard of. the American. Youth 
Congress~ . reportedly ._the largest 
Co:r;nmU!Jist front organization ev
er to exist in 'America. While a 
·member of the Communist· Party, 
he< said, ne._ wqr.k~d closely 'with ' 
the most · important . pom111uni§t 
leaders~ both in the United· States 
and ·in Moscow. 

Since leaving the party he has 1 
sp9k~ in .41 States and Canad.a, , 
exposing -Red ac~viti~s, an~ thgir 
pl_an fof world .revolutio.q~ ' ' ' ' ' : 
· In 1940, .along "Wit4 Gene -~n
ney, he personally appeared at 
the 6tP, Congress 9f the American 
Yo~th Council .and exposed their 1 

· Communist. 'connections, w hi c h 
caused 'that p~werful front organ
i~ti()n of"t4e Communists to. -dis-
solve. / 

In 1941 he w.as a key witness in 
'exposing th~ Co:rpmunists~ report
ed plan to sabotage our defense 
throagh:the Allis-Chalmers ·strik~. 

1 
[At that .tiine he appeared before ' 
the Wiscoil_sin State Legislature, 
~a his expose can ~ found in 
.the .Tune 1941 Reader's Digest, un- : 
der the title 'Rehearsal £or the · 
!Revolution.,: · 

Since leaving tlie Party he has 
~ded in removing-over 112 Com
munjsts from the Feder.aJ: pay
rolls,_ and through his many books 
opened the eyes of millio~s of 
American to treason in our .midst, 
.the spokesman ·said. · . . · ~ 

· Like all .former Communists, 
' he is a marked man, and has re
portedlY, received· m~ny bodiiy in-· 
juries. In his meetings he brings 
a clear ·. understanding of- h 0 w 
'communis!TI is operating in our 
~ation, .and how they are plan
l~g. revoJution, , , . -"'--

•, 

I 



tT··· 

' "~ 

I .. .. . ' ·;'.ff ~J 
~· 

,.~i':,; Dear I 
" ~· . 

F~ ~---------~ ---'"'~ ' 

Your l~tte~; · with enclosure; was rec·eived 

"' 

on' March 22, 1961, and I want to thank you for your ·gen
erous comments regarding ·;my speech before. the National 
Conyention of The American ~egion in Miami Beacb, 
Florida, last October~ ... 

• ! 

·with regard to your inquiry, .thi::; Bureau, 
·being strictly an investigative. agency, does: not ~hake . 

evaluations or recommen~tiorts. concerning any individual, 
organization· or publication~ Further, information in ·the· · 
·files of the FBI is confidEmtia1 due.to reguhitions .. of''the·. . ., .. 
Department ot Justice. ·For these reasons~ I ·~m unable· to 
be of assistance to you in this matter. : ·' · .· ·. 

. In View: of. your indicated interest, p~rhaps 
you would like to read the· enclosed material relating . .to 
tlie menace of communism. I am returning the envelope 
which you S? thopghtfl;lllY. enclos~d. · ,- . 

: .~ .. Sin~er~ly yours; 



·,.: . 

- ~ ~:·( ~: _~.-- .. 

j' .... -

'.'• 

'. 

., . 

··NOTE: NQ i.D.:formation identifiable withl !Was. located 
..... in Bufiles. Bufiles show that Kenneth·Goff claims to have been_ 

a·memper of the Com~unist l?arty prior tq_ 193~· fl,nd in recent 
year~ has been touring the country lecturing~on cop1munism. ~e 
has been described by the Denver Offi.ce· as a borderline psycho- . 
path. He has written ·a number of articles on brainwashing and 

' - . flouridation of water· supplies· associating these with the com- · 
munist conspiracy. . He, has afforded his writlngs 'wide distribution . 

. (62--80382) ' . . . ' - ' 
.; 

' ... l.'. 

-,,. 

1-

. ·t. 

.• 

'i\ -·· 
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.Mr. C'lllahan.-
1\Ir. Conrav--~ 
M • eh ____ 1 

M. Evans._. 

.I 
' Mr. Malone __ 

Mr. Rosen __ 
Mr. Tavel __ _ 

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director~----------------~ 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Mr. Trotter __ 
l\lr. W.C.Sullivan 
Tele. Room __ 

Dear Mr. Hoover: ~ 
Mr. Ingram_ 
Miss Gand __ 

A bllQk entitle ~'BRAINWASHING" supposedly the textbook of 
the Eu@ne Debs L -b~r School of 1iiil\'raukee,_W.is~in and ' 
bei~~~d~-rrculatea-oy a certain Kennet~off, Box 
116, Engle-v;rood, Colorado, \'Tho is represented as '6eing a former 
member of the Communist Party, but who has left it and supposed
ly appeared before the Un-American Activities Committee in 
Washington some years ago, has come to my attention. 

Please advise me as to the authenticity of this book. Was 
it really used by the Communist Party as a textbook or is it 
just something that is entirely spurious and nothing to be 
alErmed over. The contents are really disturbing and if truly 
the tactics of the Communists, should it not be more widely 
exposed to the public so that the diabolical schemes of the 
Communists be uncovered to the unsuspecting populace. 

) I 
I will appreciqte your opinion at a very ear~y date as I have 

recommended this book to a group who are studying the tactics of 
the Communists and of course, I would like to know the true 
nature of this book. , 

Your very fine address to the National Convention of the 
American Legion at their annual meeting in Miami Beach, Florida 
last October was sent to me by a friend. I am deeply appreciative 
of it and all that you are doing and have done for the safety of 
our country. This address is a masterpiece~ and I am grateful for 
the privilege of having read it. 

With kindest wishes, 

--~S_i_n_c_e_r_e_l~y~y_o_u_r_s~'-------------,f~~ 
v~-

Note: ~he enclosed envelope is for~~~----~~--~~--~~----~ 
convenience. 

REC· 61 
!6 MAR 28 1961 

-
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j 
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• 
tx:rort · .. 

c~ · .1..----__.....___ . .:............;: I . ~~. 

.·. 

:~ear, I-I --....-----JI. ..·' 

. I have receiyed your letter of March 20; 1961, 
with enclosure • I bav~ c~uaed a check. of oQ.r records to be · · 
·made,. and we ·can locate no reference of receipt of y<;>ur prior· 
letter. · · · · ... ~ ~ ' ' 

' .. 
: · '····Although lw.ot.tld like to be'of service, th~ files ·. 

of this Bureau are confidential in a~cordance witQ. regwations ; 
.. . of the Department Qf Justice and are available for official use , 

. . ;_· .. , .. ·only. Pie·ase do .not infer in. th~s connection either that we do4 · 
' .. or tbat we do not bave data tn our.files relating to-the subject 

'. 
' ' '~ - 1 

' ' 

.. , 

' Tolson --'--
Parsons -----' 
Mohr __ _ 
Belmont -..,..
Callahall. _· -
Conrad __ 

· DeLoaci\-'-
Evans'-· _.......; 

'of your inquity. · · · · · ·· · '· · 

. . . : , Encl~se~ i~ ~om~ lit~·;atur{/dealing wltb the . · · 
general subject of communism_ which may be- of inte.rest. <' - ·, ' ' • 

j, ~~ - ' ~ '\ " 

~ \ . ' '"' 

SincerelY.:yours, ·. 
. -"" _.; -

. , 

. , Malone , .. ,- ;,. r;. • ·, . • r · 

~~~=~ ,. NOTE: No. r.ecord coul<;i be logat,~q''.in Bufiles of correspondent or. his _ 
• ~:~u~umvan - . · ~ 

11 
prior letter. ~t is noted .that co;rresp.9nd~?-t te~~rs to a letter of 1-;-8, sends 

ret~.Room...=k~;a copy and has 1t.qated 1-8-60. Current letter 1s dated:!::-20~60 .. Kenneth · 
• Ingram ~v ~IX f\)elf-adm1.tie:d former Commun1st Party ,me·mber and 1s presently 

· GandY. Tf;:!J:ifYPE UN1T_0_ ·1· b t t . ' . 
. j~.~~~~ AP ~ R .· .• J~r raf~ . : :~~ave J,ng a ou . .,he cp~ntry m~mg spe~ches. '~ .i 



J Edgar Hoover. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation • 

. Washington, D. c. 

Dear Sir: 

• 
,. 

March 20 1960 

On the 8th of January I mailed a·letter to you (a copy of which is 

attached.) fro~~----------....J 
As of to-d.ay I have not received. an answer, so I presume ~he le7 

)'!< G I-I was not delivered. to you. 

Will you please read the enclosed. letter. 

Thanking you. 

I Very truly yours. 

\ 
\ 

b7C 

\ 

I 
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J Edgar Hoover. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Jan. 8 1960 

To-day we had a man by the name of Kenneth Goff lecture on the 

evils of communism and what this Country faces, I am dubious. 

In the first place if he had been (as he claims) an inner mem-

ber of the part,r, how could he defect and still remain alive? 

In his spreading the propaganda against communism, if he were 

hurting the comm·unists, I think they would cancel him out. 

It seems from'reports I have read in the papers that more in-

fluencial members than he have disappeared or died of natural causes. 

He seems to be sponsored by a religious organization and I 

think of no other way to insite the people of our country to nose into 

the ways and means of communisum and once they are caught they soon will 

be tools of the party. 

Will you kindly, with this man's record as a communist and the 

record of his years since leaving the party1 that the F. B. I. have at 

their command, set me straight on the matter. I do not like to misjudge 

a person but I cannot see how he can keep on as he is if he is not a 

benefit to the communist party. If your Departments findings are ad-

verse to the above may I have your permission to publish them in the 

=l-ocal paper? 

Thanking you. 
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TRUE COPY 

Jan. 27, 1961 

Dear Sir: 

Please send me your list of communist run 
societies, clubs, organizations. 

Our Parents Club, is going to work very hard 
on an all out campaign to combat the new "youth movement" 
sent out by the Comm. Party. 

I have other lit. from our F. B. I. office here. 

Sincerely 

P. S. (over) 

T , s !Latest mess in Louisville, Ill. concerning 
.__ __ _.I and a K. Goff who says he used to be a Communist . 

Does your office have any facts about Goff or 
As we know they are using (teachers?) that only 

g ed from High School. 

~'/-1--f,l 
-~:-j~ 

f:v -3-..3J-' I 
" ~ ' 
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• '. < 

'• · .. 
· April 13, ·19~1 .· . 

·, 

' . \ ~ 
.. " ... ~ ~ :· 

.• • ' 'P' :· ..... ~ 

• ~j 1' 

. . .· Y~ur letter of April 6, l96l1 has been ·receiv~Q', an4 · 
·' · · > · · · the iilte.rest' ~J;iich prpmpted you t.o .. write is: appreciated ...... · · 

' ~f. ' '~ .. • II> ~ ' • ' - • • • .. "'. t • 

·J~, 't. '.•'>1 ' ,,,.~· ~ " 'I• 4 ~' ~"' 

: ... , . . . ·. .'Although I would like-to be' of service, the FBI i.s ah 

,J ..-, 

<. I 

1 
.. · ........ • .• ·.. . • • investigative agency o{ the Federal Governm~nt an~, as such, aoe~.: . · 

· · nof make: ·evaluations .nor- draw· conclu~ions as to .th~ .character or. · . -~ · · ~ ;,. ·. ·· 
· .fn~egrity, of'-any -orga:nfzation, ·publication or lndiyi.d1la1. ·I r~.g~et . "., .. ,.· ·: ~ .. · .· 

J; . <' \ ' I J•-. ~.> ~> that. t.am ~nable to)lelp' you :ind; hoj;)(fyoti 'will nof infer in this '< , , • ' ' '• ' ,' '' 
· {: ·' ·' 

1 
" ..... : . connection either· that we do or;that~·we: do not. have data in our-.fiH~s·. · .. '.;, ·. · 

' ,', ". ; ; 

0 

:. 

0 

, , ' relating to Y.our inqub:-y. 
0 

I ' • •• .' • • • > < '• 

:, · .~ .i .:. : <' ~. . ·· . · .. · · . ~ vi~w rirY~~r ni~~e~t, ::[ ~m :~liclcistng lite~at,ure . · . .• · "· 
.· .. :· ·.· .cfealing·witho'the ge:neral~.subject of coinm.~pi~m whjch may, be of aid •. ~:: 

·: .:·· ) · "~ ~.' .;~ Som~· of this material coutain$ suggestion~. as to. whatwe.Ame#cans ;. 
· ··:.:· ·,~''ca:n do.- · · .:.'.· ... '·~ ·; ·. ~: . · · :. . ··:··. ',. . ·-. ·· · \ · · . ·. 

', <", <( ' ~ ' 
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, -~.'NOTE:" 'No record could be iocated in_ Bufiles fd'Emtifiable. with 
':·: cqrre.sportdent·~ Kenneth Goff-_C:~ai:J;.ns tb, have been~ inember· of 

the Co'.IlJ:munist -,:party prior'to 1~39 and in rec.ent years .has beet?- :. 
)ouringtlie, co.unl:ry on ·communism~ ~he. Dehv~r. Offic~ has 

.::".-described Goff as a -b~rqerline psychgpath. ·· _: · · " · ~· · .. -~ 
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TRUE COPY •• I 
April 6, 1961 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Director of FBI f 
Washington D .. ~.f' .. ;t 

/'' 
Dear Mr ~¢trer, 

cir f-1 
· ~~ I would like some information about a man named 
Kenneth~ofLof Sheridan, Colo. He claims to be an ex-communist. 
He says he gave information to the house un American Activities 
that exposed some Communists. If he's what he claims to be I '· .. 
would like some proof. There are people around here who think he 
is ajJtke. I don't like to comdemn a man until there is proof that 
he's guilty. 

\ Also I would like to know how communism would work 
in a town of 250 people, how to recognize Communism, what books 
in. school to watch for & etc. Thank you for your time and trouble. 

A housewife, 

6:J- --co3f;t.-/D7 
_.-..::====-=""' 

s APR 14 1961 
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.. · ·April 20, 1961' 

·l ·o· · 
I() o- . 

. ·. 

' . 
' ~. '' 

.· 

·' ~ ... •, ' 

· .. ·, " .• · DearJ , . ·, l ·:.· .. ·.. ·. , .. 

. '' .~ 

,. ' 

"' '· · · .. , · . · . · .. · ... · · You;r_Fiett.E:rr da.ted AprU 12:;, 1961, _and encl~s~es · , 
· ·. :- have b.een ~eceived i~ .l,\{11;.-. Hooyer' s ·absence from <Washington~ 

.· Please ·be ·assured that. your .cum~uniqatiof!. .. will ··be ·orought 'to ;bis . 
· . . · attention q.pon" Ilia z:ettlrn. · ; · ... ,, .' . ·: < · · _: ·· " ·: · · .. · · <: · ':: -~ 
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director of Federal Bureau Of Investigation 
Washington D.o. 

Dear Sir: 

• 
1961 

In one of Kenneth Goff's books, once a communist agent~ 
now a minister of the gospel, listed a nUmber of communistic 
books. He said if we· knew of any libraries any of these books 
were in, the list should be tumed into you. 

I am enclosing the various letters I have written, and 
their reply concerning the material of their library. 

Since-' one branch of Southern Illinois University is here 
ini._ __ ___.II just phoned them. They said they had four or five. 

Respeq_tfully, 

En c. 

6 
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The author of this book was~ former~ a 
leader in the Communist Party. He was 
assigned by Stalin's agents in the United; 
States to work among yo.ung people ~nd 
help bring about a bloody Red revolutiono 

He fought the church.. . 

. 
I 

He fought the American way of life. 

He plotted the death of officials and 
Christian leaders. / · 

'! 

He used a number instead: of a name. 

He worked wit~ Red plotters from New 
York and Hollywood. ~ 

While a Communist he was invited by 
Eleanor Roosevelt to be a guest at 
the White House. 1 N 

1,,• 

This book tells the inside story of a man 
who, in repentance, left Josef Stalin to 
serve Jesus Christ. 

:J'I ' 
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COPYRIGHTED BY 

KENNETH GOFF, PUBLISHER 

1948 

·~ ; 

~· 

::~ . 

', I • ~ 

WARNING - HELP 

Unless the truth contained in this book reaches the people 
immediately America faces Red revolution. All good Qhris· 
tian Americans should buy this book in large numbers and 
distribute them to friends and ke'y personalities. Agents can 
make a nice profit. }fake yourself a crusader in defense of 
Christian America. 

Extra copies may be obtained at the address li1ted 
below. 

1 copy ····--.. ··-............ $ .50 
S copies ......... -...... - .... - 1.00 

10 copies ................ ___ ...... 3.00 
20 copies ... _ ...... - ..... _......... 5.00 
50 copies M ....... --................ 10.00 

100 copies ......... -.................... 20.00 
500 copies -................ _.... 75.00 

1000 copies .. _ ............... _........ 150.00 

KENNETH GOFF 
Box 116 

Englewood, Colorado 
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This Is My ~tory 

By 

Kenneth Goff . 
. "" . 



their parents how to vote. He appeared before 16,000 left 
wingers in Madison Square Garden last year, at the opening 
of a nationwide campaign, the Communist Party and the New 

· Peal's 'Russian Firsters', to capture the veteran's votes. 

Frank Sinatra, defiant in bow-tie, demanded freedom for· 
the Chinase; a campaign against the Spanish Government; and· 
public recognition of the political possibilities·. of radio croon .. 
ers; While Sinatra and others demanded' the overthrowing ~of 
Franco ; Red Fascists passed out handbills in the crowd, which 
read, ''Veterans-Join the Communist Party , • , our Party 
stands for the ownership and. control of the·nation's economy· 
by the workers and farmers.'' 

Through this one performance alone,.any intelligent person 
should be able to see how 'Red .. Frankie', witli his) plirring,. 
voice, is swooning the youth of America into the arms of 
atheistic Communism. 

I can think of' no better way to close th~~ cliapter. on 
Hollywood than with this clear call to· ~ction by G~ Allisor. 
Phelps, who~said1 ''It will· take more than MICE.OHRIST~S, 
to drive from Christian America, the filth columnist ot [olly~ 
wood. Christians who will~ not only. preach. about, but who· 
also will' sternly uphold: the principles· of: our.· Saviour,. will~ 
have to. rise in this land, and',. use thei~· influence to~ cpmoat 
the. atheistic ideologist· o:fi' the modern~ Au~~ stable,( knowli: 
in Hollywood, a~. the 'Towe~ of Babel~.' 

.J\ I ' 

" 
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Chapter I 
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I was born· and raised in. a conservative southern .Wis· 
consin. coumiunityr'' ' ,, ' . \ . . ·;· ' ' . . 

\; ~.While w.or~i~g o~ ,a .w.e~klrn~wsp~per in 1935, l.r~~eived 
a iet~er through t~~ ~ERA~ in£Q~g 1n:e that .I ~oul~. at~e~d 
w~tho.~t' cost, a/'Wo~ker's ~~~.ool'' at t~e ~n~v~rsity of ·Wis· 
eo~sin. t~ccep~ed t~e off~r, we~~ }o· :Wisconsi~ and·enroll~IL 
It was ;a. typ~cal New Dea~· pr·oject, .. c.ompletely Qo~in\Ulist 
co~~r9ll~d. , . ~.,~ . , . , . ·' I • • , • ; I ~ , • 

We ~ere daily taught in the ·class> rooms how'- t~o ~r~ 
ganize a worke~'~. sqciety .. , .T4e. alleged a~ vantage~. of a 
S9ciali~( or', Co.~m~riist~ syste~ . were. constantly: .. dis~uss.e.~. 
In the evening,·~ students would gather afound the piano and 
sing revolutionary., so~gs, such ~s the "The Internationale.' ~ 

One· night; a/ student invited a group of· us to attend a 
closed Communist lecture. The meeting was held in the base. 
ment of the home of a Party member. The speaker was a 
young man from New York by the name of 0ohen. He gave . 
a report on the Seventh World Congress of the · Communist 
Party. 

He call~d ·~s·~Libe~al~,,·and.said we were like:·armies with. 
out generals, or ~lahs·;to carry out our ·campaign. He said our 
hit.and-miss policy would lead the working classes to destruc. 
tion. Only by developing traine4 leadership could we attain 
the goal of a new world orde;, or international Communism I 

Cohen declared that the Communist Party was the van. 
guard of the masses and its membership comprised the gen. 
erals for the, ~omi~g revolution. ,, , . : : · . 

:~u#rig .the·MUrse of the meetirtg, h~ made some re~ark~ 
against the LaFollette brothers which caused me .ta protest. 
This angered the s~ea~er. I was literally thrown out by two 
husky fellows. Within a year the speaker and I had become 
close friends. W q had many laughs over the exp~rienoe. 

My parents were old.fashioned Christians. Sunday 
mornings always found the entire family in Church. It was 
a little white frame building. · 

Here w~ barefooted boys would gather with other young. 
st'ers around an old coal stove, in one corner, and be taught 
from the pages of God's word. After Sunday school, we joined 

Federal Employment Relief Administration 

-4~ 

' . 
tq· grow between our gxe~t co~try ,~d our ;.Allies, In this 
frie~qship:li~~ not only the hope. b.ut the ,£u~ure 9.~:· t~.e world. 

< J. ~ ' ' j\ ' ~· • ~ I 

. Sigll~l-L~ <Adler,.: :J~~ a~y;. :~a~( ,,q~o;, 
Charles Chaplin, Dorothy .. Comrp.mg.or, George Oolour~s, Oli~1.a. 
De Havilland, John·· Garfield; Ir "Gershwin,· Rita 'Hayworth, 
~a.tharin~ ~epb~r~, .. ~e~.e K~~ey., .~ex~~~~ ~Q~,i .:~~~uch.G 
~af;,_H!llpo ,~a~, .Bj~~~rd G. ~?~~so,~~· S~l~.~·~. ~t~~Y., ·)~~~~. 
Sondergaard, ·and·Orso~ Welles. : ·· .. · · '.· . :·: " , 

> /11 1•~,~: 1 ! ~ 1 )
0

;'/~ ~;; 
0

,., f:~ ~~~~ ,•, 0 
''.} ~ :J:i .. t. ' ~~'; ~ I ,,

11 
,• "i ~ 

· . One of the' outstanding young Reds ~h.]io~f)VOQdi J.s; 
Frankie .Sinatra, the young man, who expects every young 
!pai~en to ·swoon~at the,sound,of hi.~: r~ping ,yojce. Jet behi~d 
that .. voice,. 'is the voice of Bloody Joe, enticing our youth. into 
his ~deadly .M~rxian philosophy.. Sinatra ·co~operates closely 
with the American Youth for Democracy and the C. I. 0. · 
P. A. cj ·Early this year .he 'was Olie of eight who was awarded 
medals from the A. Y. D. (the Young Communist League) for 
'major contributions to democracy and to the war ~f~ort.' He 
has been active, in appeara:nces i~ racial troubled zones. Other 
aw~rds, were to Peggy ~ya~, e~tertainer; ~ Bill Ma~l{lin, .. left"'. 
wing cartoon~s~; S~m ~r~~ of ,'YaD:k' magaz~~3 ~t .. E·qvina 
Todd, nayy nurse; Edward Cartert ,negro .service~ man; and . 
Harry .Tanuye, Japanese~Am,eri~an. '· 

'. Franl(Sinatra, cominonl1 called· 'Tlie' :V oide ', is on~ of the' 
staf performers at A.' ¥·:D. ·rallies, where young ~p~op}e are 
recruited into the Communist farty. His ·bo1d' prom·otiOn of 
'bobby-soxism ', has added to the great wave of juvenile delin. 
quency in America. In San Francisco on March 23, 1946, fifty. 
six adolescent Sinatra fans were taken into custody by police 
as they stood shivering in a waiting line in front of the Gol· 
den Gate ~heater at 4 :30 a.m. in the morning, six hol,lrs before 
'the voice', was scheduled to appear. The police hauled 53 in· 
dignant bobby.soxers and three boys to the juvenile. home on 
technical charges of violating the curfew law, which prohibits 
anyone under eighteen from being on the streets between 11 :00 
p. m., and 6 :00 a. m. Most of the children were from Oakland. 

· One father said, ''The police were well justified in pi9king 
up the ~rls. I think Sinatra should be run out of town.'' 

This young ~,d Stalinite has been touring the country 
swooning bobby.soxers with his baritone voice; while he. tells 

-77-



t <:l_[t' is ·no sttan~e ~henol!lena th~t:.wlien leading ;Reqs.,com~: 
t~ ~nierica, , one :·ofi(tne f!l'st ·places theY' visit ·'is ·~pllywoodr 
for it was' frorir 'thfu ·City; that' the largest srims ,were con· 
tributed to aid the· Co.nimunist forces during the Spanish Civi1 
war. 

I ~ - \ 

·: · Recently a -Russian Journalist, Konstantin Simonov, toured 
Hollywood, ~d 'payed homage to Bette Davis, Charlie Chaplin 
and. the Hollywood Writer's ~ssociation. He reported 'that 
he found most ·actors and actresses d~played a great interest 
in the Soviet~ Union and Soviet Culture. He also stated that 
Bette Davis and Charlie Chaplin had deep contempt for the 
Anti-Communist press and its attitude toward the Soviet Union 
rrhis is not at' all strange. 

I I ~ 1, 

" 11 • ' 

.. on November.l6; 1944, a group· of Red stars of the· scFeen 
sent a wire of greeting·to the U.S.s.R. Amity Rally. Among 
the signers' was· Charlie Chaplin, the ~d parasite, Wh9 has 
made'.imillioris'.·of"dollars 'iril' America ·and· shamed ·_the·'lJ.ame of. 
A!merican· '·woinarlhoed .,iy~ et·'trnever to my~ 'knowledge 1 h~:; he ' ' ' . b·ecomera:n::imericah ·citiiem:~He tells·us:h6w to,vote and: ho\v 
.to··~ run :ourrforefgn. dffairs·: ·(as~:~~an; be::js~en.tin;4he· fono·wirl.g' 
tele~lirlfui signea ·iby\nineteeli~·tof~~the '.H4ll~ood :.Reet .g~ng:f:~~· :.~ 
r_,~~(tq ~~J'~ I~~,,~rr~~~ ~· ,,~f j; ~/', d !~~1\~~~i: ~ i ,, :l ~:'~!~~~ L{i ~~~: ~'j5 

·;·(, ;···.'1; tn: .. ti~e I to ·:CQllle .the _\re~ognition~ of~ the' ~o~et Union ·.py 
the.:lliD.jfe~$t~tes,~will:be·.·rem~mbe!e,d as, thejeginning 9ira~ 
era which brought savagery, ignora1.3e and hunger to an end. 
Irwili ~be.:r~m~nlbered·'as tlie· first"step;'taker{toward·. new··~ori· 1 
zons o£!1~1 ,,vdrJdi ·wnere ~security· aha: cfilture1

' are I fuearit- I for 
t~~ .h~pp!~es~. 9,f ~ ~~1 . people,, e~er1,wh~re.i : 9~ "~~i~ O~~·~ion, 
Hoil)r1vo.oa ~mshe'(~o.·1 

a14 'its'·ypi~e, t~ .. ~p~ · y~~c.e ~ot·~I~. :A~~~17,~~;s; 
hailing A the' nmtu~l bond 1hieh exists and' 1vhrch Wllllconttnue 

·-,, r.'6 • _,_ 

Oll~:p'arents :for' morning worship. I' This was usually foll9wed 
by a picnic ~inner on the lawn of the Church:~,, (.~.:.·I'. · ., : . .~ · 

:· ;->} ~ ~1ller~ ,,v.ould 'be I all~day~ s"eFvice~ isome' Sundays/ lakti~g 
rtiitn lat~rin tn·e eveniri¢.VTR~n· w~·would · start'"home· itF ~~e' 
fanfily·' au~omobile :\hnder ·~odlilit'.is'kies; 1fwith .'my 1fatlier 
l~~aing :the:: g·rbt1P"ih ;si~gi~g ··s~·ah;·')on~~ 'as/"Come· ~T~o~ 
Fdun:~;of ~Every: Blessing :n l.'·SliaiD'We ·G~ther· a~ the: ~River V' ' ' ' "In the Sweet Bye and Bye" ... and scores of othefgrand' 
PJ~ :~1~TI~ .. 0t!A~, Rai~~~· ~. ·~ if~:·.,.:·; -;,~ ~,'' ·. . ·~ .'/ 
,.~ tr~'he~e~·;\v~·r~·; t~t~,,~~be~fabl~;,; j:co~~iii~h~· '#om wHich 
tll~''0oriiinmiist ;P'at'ty 1vas~ sen(int8 Wis~c.ohsln. to, (I sav'e '!. u~; 
~· f1 -1 ~ ;"J•~:~~ ' ~.1 ', '"r; ~~.' 4 \·.~ ~J~' \ lllo.J~f t; f ~ '~,\ 'J,~ ~~~~,:I.' I~~ t .t. 

,¥ -~h~~~: 'the · .a~y I c~d~e ~h~n tlie h~ad~artefs · of~ ·the · de~· 
nomh~ation d~cided to sell our Jittle .. olq delapid~ted Church 
building. This brougpt about ~~ cha~ge in our lives.' We 
had to attend Church in town. · , , , I ,. • • 

Services 'were conducted differently there; The Pastnr 
p1;oclaimed a ne\v faith. He called it the Social Gospel. ~his 
was the first time I ever heard the validity of the Scriptures 
questioned. We were told that many 'of the Bible stories. were 
me~·e allegories. The meetings were quite.fo~mal. ,·. , ,~ 

, , Each Sunday morning, th:~ Preacher '~6ui,d, .}ll.arch. in 
while the choir sang, "Praise God fr.o~.·w~o111" all'.Bles~.in,g~ 
Flow''. 'l'hen he would make the" announcements. After 
that, we listened· to a canned sermon· devoid ·of· spirit~al 
power, auoh1ting and fervency. ; ·1 · , . • ·' • · '.. , · · 

i I ~ : ~ 
1 

f 1 1 

·. One day, I. asked him abp.~t. ~om~ .~t ~he t.hings. h.e was 
~·e~~c~hig .. : . Wi.!h6ut t~~e l~~s~ p~~~~~t~9~J ~ ~~~ §isc~a~~edj~~ef 
I~,;~~t,qlr t:~ck:i·~b~~~~ tr.~t{!~~~s)~e ,mSP.!E~t~~~· o~, q~.~:~n~~~~ 
Qpi:IsVs~yn·gi~1.~lrtl~,~-We .ploo.4 ~top,emen}.a~d othe~. dqct~e~ 
df :the:1l!,h1t1tr 'lie s~fd ';\'ve mus~ "build' a: P.etter · ~·orld1 ~,base.a· upon tl~e :·-"~bl:o·fneFhbo'df 'otn1lti~ ,.,.O,' ,I ._I :.lJ:: :• I' .:.: '" ,!9,, ••· '• h 

,. ~~ ~ .' J~ ~ ~~ ~ \~ ~ ~-~*t'~ ~..,·!c~:i ~? ~~rj.--~~l~ v L~; 

. ,,.~~~~Y· ~~1th' .\~a~rJu[the~ :a~tac~ed .in lpublic:··a,ndjhig~~:sc.hool 
'by the erolutionary hypothesis. h.s:youngsters; we:W.ere·told 
t]}~~,1 God Jl~d·:P~~4i~~g, .~9 :~Q,~Wit.~~~9rrat~o.~t ':'~an~ Jhl~~ the 
human fanuly · evohred from ·a one-celled! :ammal, called . th~ 
~·~t:"; ' , '"~ ~-\ ,,/1r~·~~- l~ ~ ~~. f(~ ~41~· t~r;~~ .. ~., ~ JP) t1~·~~~~;. * , -~ ·~ amoeba. 0 ,.,J<o I ' '•. ' • ' ' "• ' ' j , ' ' • I ~ 

tt "' ( • •',· ~:-,,:., •• j ~~.)) ' .... t j·~ • .~:~ ... ~l ~/~ "J>t I~'\/~ 1 l 
I' ~~ !, ~ II"'~ '(t\ lj ' ,;• ,.,.~ "' n ~ ~~ Jl. ;L LA. Jlt 

I had no idea then, .. Jh~~.~~~i·~w~s1.\pei~g~,,.9@~tiQ~e4)n 
heart and mind to receive the atheism of Communism in 
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years to come. Without 'this background of dou:bt, it is t~ 
be questioned if I would have succumbed to Communism aa 
taught in the New Deal school at Madison. 

I' 

When I finished my course in the FER!, I received 
several invitations to attend Communist ,rallies. At one such 
meeting I was introduced tp Gene Dennis, ·district organizer 
ot the party, stationed in Milwaukee. He is now its Natioual 
Secretary. 

Dennis invited me to his office at 113 East Wells .Street. 
While there, on May 2, 1936,'! joined the Communist 'Party. 

· I signed a membership card which pledged ~Y allegi
ance to the Communist futernationaJ for the revolutionary 
overthrow of our government . . , and in its place, the estab· 
lishment .of a Soviet .America. I then assumed another name 
so that if my membership book was ·ever found, it could not 
.be traced to me. 

I chose the alias John Keats and ·received the number 
18-B-2. The latter was to be used if the Party went under· 
. ground. 

I was told that I would not have to give up my reli~ous 
'beliefs. All they asked was that I read the material on reli~on 
~ ,prescribed by Moscow. An official .of the Party later ex- . 
plained with .b~utal .candor, that if I clung to any form of 
religio.n, I would .die along with :all Ministers .and Priests of 
the United States after the revolution. 

Dennis said: ''Dialectic materialism and religion don't 
Iijix. Anyone with religious tendencies would be a menace 
to the Communist State." 

. He gave me a nu~b~r 10f anti-religious books to read, 
in the hope that I would quickly renounce my faith. I asked 
him about the thousands of Modernist Ministers who have 
defended and furthered the· Communist cause. He replied: 
"These liberal chameleons are of great value at present, 
but once our goal is reached, they will either have to change 
their belief, or pay the price with their heads along with the 
re·st.'' 

Communism WIU! presented to me as ''Twentieth Cen
tury Americanism." Browd~r and Foster were :built up as 
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ALatole Litvak R·amrmia 117,857 
Sam !atz Russia 247,000 
Harry Cohen 185,000 
.Sam, Goldwyn Poland 156,000 
Al Lichtman Hungary 229,392 
Joe Pasternack Hungary 119,875 
Alexander Korda Hungary 
Gregory Ratoff Russia 104,333 
Louis B. Mayer 'Russia 688,369 

SUBSTITUTES 

Dave Bernstein, Jerry Mayer, Mendel Silverberg, Harry 
Rapf, Eddie Loeb, Sol Lessor, Sam Briskin, Lee Marcus, 
Frank Orsatt, Nat Goldstone, Lew Schreiber, J. J. Cohen, 
Arthur Loew, Jack Cummings, Melvyn Douglas, Louis K. 
Sidney, Herman Mankiewiez, L. Weingarten, Sam Sischoff, 
Hunt Stromberg, Bill Goetz, Pandro BeJ:man, Mervyn LeRoy, 
Murry Silverstone, Sal Wurtzel, S. P. Skouras, Fred Pelton, 
Joe Maniewiez, Lep Friedman, Bernie Hyman and Henry 
Ginsberg . 

Just name one remark by any one from this group of men 
that ever exalted Christ or helped the church. 

John Rankin (Dem. ·Miss .. ,), member of the house com· 
,mittee .on un-American Activities, says: "One of the most dan. 
gerous plots ever instigated for the over.throw of this Gov· 
ernment, had its headquarters in Hollywood.'' 

The Communist Party is re-organizing for a tough, bitter 
fight. The orders for this change came from Joe Stalin and 
were :transmitted to tbe American Party by comrade Duclos of 
France. This trno"'e was :ma·de ·to prepare the American Com. 
munist for revolutionary action in case there is a falling 'out 
between Stalin and Truman. Plans are being put into effect by 
the Communists to paralyze American Industry, by a general 
strike if we should disagree with Stalin's program to commun. 
ize Europe and Azia. 

The Communists have moved their strategic base of op. 
eration from New York City to Hollywood. Already many 
party leaders are being shifted to key industrial cities in 
preparation for rthe revolt. 
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Theodore Dreiser, famous Americ~ novelist and by no 
means a church man, had this to say I about movies, "1 have 
seen movies that would curl your hair, in spite of the motion 
picture censorship we are supposed to have.'' 

lf the Communist Party was to open a training school in 
your town and would issue invitations for your children 'to 
attend free of charge; I would venture to say very few .Amcri· 
can parents would allow their children to go t3nywhere near , · 
the place. Yet these same parents would pay good money ·night 
after night for their ~chlldren to -attend movies and be slyly in· 
doctrinated, with the same damnable atheistic Communist , • 
teachings. 

Several years ago G. Allison Phelps, the prominent Los 
Angeles journalist, prepared a list of movie bigwigs, who are 
responsible for the type of pictures shown across America. 
Phelps calls this list the 'all alien team'. Let's look at the 
lfue.up, and see who some of the men are, who make up this 
modern Tower of Babel. 

THE HOLLYWOOD 
ALL-American (ALL ALIEN?) Eleven 

Of 
INDISPENSABLES 

Head Coach 
Nick Schenck 

Born: Russia- Salary ~2751673. 

Bob Rubin Darryl Zanuck 
Fir~t Assistant Coach Second .Assistant Coach 
Born: Syracuse Born: Wahoo 
Salary: $218,423 Sal~rl: $265,000 

, 
THE TEAM 

Name Born Salary 
Harry M. :W arn9r Russia $156,000 
Joseph M. Schenck Russia 106,000 
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'the Washington and ~incoln of our day, · Large posters 
were displayed at all mass m~etings showing the American 
flag alongside the Soviet , flag, with pictures of Browder, 
Fost~r, Washington and Lincoln in the background. 

,_. · During the Spanish civil war of 1936, I the two bat. 
talions of American Communists were named after Washing· 
ton and Lincoln. It was a common thing to see in our meet. 
ing places, large posters of Lenin and_ W ashingtpn, -side by 
side, draped 'with the Red flag aispla~ng the hammer :and 

·.sickle. 
I was told that , I could deny being a member of the 

Communist party but never to make any statement damag· 
ing to the reputation of the Soviet Union. It was presented 
to us as the fatherland of all workers. We were NOT told, 
however, that the laboring classes of Russia live in chains 
of slavery with the last vestige of human liberty abolished. 

I was assigned to the Special Branch of the Party made 
up of individuals who of necessity had to hide their affilia. 
tions. In some cases, even other members could not know 
that these particular people belonged to· the Party. This 
was required because a slip of the tongue could handicap 

, our work with outside groups. 

1'he Party branches were called units or cells, and usually 
met once a week to plan their programs. One member was 
chosen as a go-between in reporting activities to the District 
Organizer and for bringing back his instructions. Individual 
members of the Special Branch usually reported directly to 
the district office for orders. They were seldom allowed to 
visit the headquarters together. 

The general membership of the Communist party is never 
disclosed to the public. Only a few leaders in .each State ad· 
mit they are members. , These men become mouthpieces for 
disclosing the stand of the Party on matters of public eon· 
cern. The great body of members remains under cover so 
that no accurate check can be mad~ as to the strength of 
the organization. This policy has led many to believe the 
Party to ,be weak. \ ·· 

Reference is sometimes made to the small vote in general 
eJections. The Party does not allow its power to Qe shown 
t~rough votes cast for its Presidential candid&tes. It only uses 
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'' 

e,lect~ons as. cha~n~ls~ ~or .c.a~~y;ing on .propaga~4a t9 further 
thel' destruction' of. a·~r.Republic- the system which gi:vea them 
·the' right to ··vote., . , 1 • 

.... There are. more O.onm~u~i~ts .. in America. today. than there 
~e.re'in' Russia, be~o~.e tli~~~evoiution ·~ ~ .. ~nd in· Spain before 
t~·~ir, civ.n ,iiaf:· ~w~e· :~~~ s;~·,c~~~~e4 '~ djs~.a,I~tio~ 1l ·o,f ·the Co min· 
t~,jl!. ·~.ar~ Dl~~9.ers~m. ,h~ lJlC~e~s~d, by, leap~. :and b~unds. 
'I · ·.::moll owing-~Y inunction Izi:to , the' ·com~utiisf Party, I :w~s~ 
~ent to' the Debs: Lkbor ··schdot' in·: Milwauke;e. ·This, wAs .o~e:' Qf .. 
the many Communist training centers operating in' all'parts' of 
the United Stat~s~' ~.u~4~~~~0Q1~ ar~;~Su~Jlr:Jo~ated.in 1 thickly. 
~lipn]~fed ill8,ils,tr¥,; ~~~\O~s, 'I'jleJatge.st. Qn~. isju .New :YOrk: 
tate., ·. · 'J:,, <' ..... : · i.\ 1 ,. ·, ~·: ' 

~ ~ J I ft 

. " Prior to 1935, students were sent to 'Moscow for their I 
training courses,.··wnich lasted from six months to two years. 
After that date, scho~ols were established 1n the United States 
with half the expenses of ~aintaining them contributed by the 
Communist International, and the balance by the local Party. 

. ~hese centers ot ~nstxuction were organized by the late 
Abxaham Markoff): ,natto~al head of the· Communist· school 
system in the UP,.ited States. He of course acted upon direct 
orders· from Moscow. Ey.ery; such school is a well of ideological 
poisol} from which young.'·citizens drink' atheistic ·and revolu· 
tiOnarl ideas. · · .~· . 

.:'··Earl Br~wder says in his book ''Communism in the United 
States~" pagr 310: H Tlie workers school is that instjtution 
where we are providing our leader~ with weapons, ideological 
wleapons Q~ .. Marxism. ~nd c Leninism, . to· 'be' us~d in the mass 
t'ugg'l " r ' ' • ' • ,.; s r. . e.- ... -f , > ··. t, • ·; ;.. , ...... , 
, .... •J fl " • I ' . ' -'• 'i• '' .:,, ' ;' 

~~;; 1 :.Ge.pf,g~ Di~i~i9#;.:f~~si~~ntl :6~ :th~ ~Q;F~d· .Comi~ter~, sa.id.:,.,.: 
'' ~~e .·,·~·~s~~~.:.,~~~-~~ ,·b~\,:st~~i~~: .; t~:·; s.~r~~g~~,;· .. :~~~ .l PQll.l~umst:i; 
scliool~ musf oe use·~ to help· them grasp. the ID,Jghty, f.~rtile .all~. : 
powerful Bolshevik theory, the teachings of Marx:, Engels, 
Len~n and,$.talw,.,~' : ·~: , , .-:.1 ::. ~ ,:· .... ,( ··, · · I<~;~ 

,,, ,·~}:~ .. ~·'',.'.I' j d~,'J,.; . "! ·• "' ', ~ 

t;f::We· ieeCiiif ~t%dtron'dvek,.diY: ~n ~;; to ~~rga~~ ' 
~na·~rom~te:~w~ ~~~~W~iq~(;,·.:,: .: .. howJ·o~ p~r~~~~q~ within e~ist,., 
mg orgamzatrons; · and'1Md· tnem toward the Left. 
, .... Ge~e D~nnis :~-9~d. usio~e. e:vening·.no.t to.-rep,ort to~.schoof ~the 

fotlrlwjng)(!~i;.Jjuf'to
1 

~~~qer~ A~O.Wld ~the .. :downtown ·~area ·of.·· 
' .t.~'J ,,, ~ \~, ;" l,oi.J:t.,;.~~ \'• ' 
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in'atio~ ·a. 'P~~Jknife'was··fou~a :st~~k~t~' the .. back~ of h~.neck. 
k~ 'investigation· by 'th~ local.polic~ bro~gh{ o~t the f~ct that 
22.:dogs ·had'beeii killed in that' comni~*~tror.er ·~·period of· two_. 
months. Some had been shot, then wrapped iD. stolen blankets 
.an;~ ;RHr~_e4: 0~.4e~~· h,a4 ·bee~' put .into ·gunny sacks and throWJ! 
mJ~e :rlver,. while ·still aUve. I T~ese fiendish ·crimes had ·.been 
cq~£~~d q~. Y;Oupg&tersJ. · nQ~e. of them ·over 15; years· of: ·age. 
~~eir qnly ~xcus~ w~ that they wanted to re~eliact crime scenes 
t~'~y~~~~·. s,e~n .. ~ttlie loc~l movies:,.'~ ~ i' . • : · 

•.: '. i: ,>: • ~ ' ' 'I 0 ' ; ' ~ '~ 

. Gir~ .fay~ ~~~i~~ ~~ af!~ ~~~jpg an ~ely. passi~n· 
ate··m~y1,ei ~h~r~av~ ~o~e ?~~ o.f t.h~.~he~~!e t~ P~~d:~ ~.an'lY;~th· 
wh,oll! tb:et·~~~ld have i~licrt r~~l!pns, .a~4 .if t~er h~ppen~. 
to

1 
.. liave ·a ;Youn~ man ·w1th them,,~hey~would. go out mth h1m, 

for the· same purpose. · I • : : •• , , 

Youths have testified that they itak~ ~rls . to the movies for 
the express purpose of arousing their sex nature, that they 
might influence them to commit ·adultry. What else· can we ., 
expect froni these young people when they are ~ven money 
by their parents to attend movies where they can gee displayed 
on the screen before them, a seduced woman lying in the bed 
where the act of seduction took place; a house party where 
scantily clothed women are seen guzzling liquor,. and· sucking , 
on cigarettes; a married woman has :a ·baby' by, a friend w~om 
she loves 'better than her husband; a· Red revolutionist ·glorifiea 
as a hero; congressmen ridiculed as crackpots; Gospel preachers 
made to look like flea-brained nincompoops~; .. and .. ,gangsters live 
in luxury surrounded by young prosti~t~si. These scenes help 
pr~mote juy~nile deli~quencr,. and ,are a me~ace to the welfare 
of our nation. . ~ , , . ,~ , 

) I ~ 1 J 1 1 1 ~ • ' 0 " 

Earl Barnes, ,,·a· n6te·d · edu'cator says~ ,, ~Any pers·on brought 
up, o~ .. the psychology<:of.the moVie~w9rld ~· Uilfiffor·life. Tlie·,, · 
, low~r Il!inds g~ to: the. movies· .and~ the· longer: they,, go th~ 'lower . 
they.~m:·be.'', , ·. :·· :,''~·· .. ; · · l" · · · · · 

~ ' I 'I ' : I ,• ' 1 \ ~ ~ ' I I • l \ ~ I 

))r ~ Edwa~d. 4;, Ross,· famous' sociologist/ lays .:this to til~ 
mq~ie·.indust~y. !'.Nevetlhas>.there been a generation so much 
in· 'revolt against their eiders as this. In -·mY' 'judgement ·this · 
psychic revolt .. ~pri~gs from the Jt10.tioA. fi~~ We haye a 
generation of yqut~, ~;.ser-e~gited, :\shl'f-a.Ssertive, ~~~-confident, 
and -parent.critical '' , 
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One of the greatest ereeders, of juv~nile. deli~quency. m 
Ailrerica is th~ I movies. -~ror~ crime, adultery,; ~inking,· .. and 
filth is poured' into· the. minds of Am~rican, .youth, from. ~olly-, 
woo'dtha1ra~yothersour.~e.:'~ ,, . ·:· ':· '·:,;,' . \• 

I! F' I ~~·';''I I~ ) ~; .~ ~ ~· ' I • • y 

: ... ~~is_ ~cheine. fits:. wen, into 'the· pla.ns of ·the qo~~iuiist 
Party, to demoralize ~American youth; for ·it ;is1 hoped )y the 
Oommunists·that ·therer~will be a'breakdoivn.'of orir 'econoni~c.· 
~nd ~oral ~structure; which will :make it. easy for' t~em to ·~ep· 
in and take over our Republic and establish in its place tlie' 
United States of Soviet America. 

f ~: ~ ' ~ 

,, ,,.,: Durhfg i th~ ; IastJf1£t~~ri" ye~rs,l \he, I cJm~~mst ~p~~y ;:has 
bee~i.busy· getti~g .a: ~f~rm 'foot~pla ip.' ~oUy~.ood~ ~and tod~y, .. we .· 
find·'t1ten1 well establlshed with more than'.one third'o£ all the 
actors and actresses holding membership in the Communist 
Party. Many of those who haven't joined as yet are aiding in 
theiv program by following the line of the fellow-traveler. 

During the past few years, there has been close ties between 
this Sodom and Gomorrah of .America and the White House. 
Because of the Roosevelt approval of these sex-perverts and 
morons, many of our young people have begun to idolize them 
as Gods. 

At the present time these social degenerates are setting the 
mode of dress, talk, and even political thinking. Fifty years ago, 
it would have defeated a candidate to have some burlesque star 
endorse him; today it's the popular thing. 

Have our people grown so weak that they must turn to these 
half-baked nit-wits in Hollywood for our political thought; or 
have we become· suckers to the Communist intrigue of u~ng 
Hollywood as a means of destroying our way of life. 

The parents of America pay the· movie industry, millfons 
of dollars every week, to train their youngsters how to become 
sex perverts and atheists. Young people attending the movies; · 
see enacted before their very eyes base sex crimes and bloody · 
murders. These scenes are so re~l, they leave an imprint upon 
the child's memory which cannot be removed,· and many times 
when it is recal~ed at a. weaker moment, it may cause the child · 
to commit the same crime. 

In a city in northern Illinois, a dog ran howling down the 
street and feU dead in.front of the Apollo Theater. Upon exam· 
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Milwaukee lin til :We received further fn~tructions. I went '4own 
to the 'main business: section the' 'iiext 'mo~ning' ·and , did some 
window shopping. ·· ,, I ' • •• 

1 

~ · r.·.About ~o~·o 'c.lock; while ·gazing iiia:*fnddw: ~newsboy ~~P: 
ped~me on the.elbo1v and ,aske& me'if·I IV'anteu to buy a ''Mil: 
waukee Seritiriell'' I 'said 'no,· that· I had. :already' read it. He 
continued to~ insist~ that· I purchase :one; and~·r ordered him 
~'Yay. He t4~n ¥~.n~~4.me ~ C9P.Y ~nd,_said; ~fRe~d comrade." 
1 i ~o.o~, the. P~Y,,~( a~~ ;~~~Qs.s the tppJ~a.s ·WV!~,te~ :in .~encil, '' G~ 
toBnesHall.~ ,~. 1 ••• ,.1 ,.

1
:· I ,'·.11. ',,.,, 

1: f(\'~'A~· t~ t ,1,1~, ~~~ ~~ 1~ • \ I 

.'r,~,;Limmedlateltwent~tliete ~n.d foun.a'many:o£ ihe: comrades 
had already· arrived·. More were :coniin·g ih every minute. Wh~n 
assembled, we were told that if the Party ever went under
ground, it would be necessary to meet this way. We were in
structed how to dismantle and assemble mim~ograph machines, 
to print handbills if the Party was. forced to pperate secretly. 

Then Gene Dennis gave us the blueprint of how to sebe 
a city 'Jwhen the revolution breaks. , · 

At that hour, two large riots are supposed to take place 
in every city of any size. Leaders of these mobs are to be oare.. 
f~lly chosen and trained in advance. The disturbanooo are to 
be of such ex~ent as to require sending large forces of pollee to· 
those areas. While the authorities are trying to quell these 
riots, picked bands of Reds are to seize the radio stations and 
telephone exchanges. With the aid of their comrades who are 

· employed inside, all communication systems are to be inst011tly 
crippled, 

Flying squads of Communists are to seize control of the 
wa~er supply and shut it off; also the electrical power and· gas. 
Th1s means that n~ elevators o~ s~reet oars are to be running, 
Homes would be w1thout water, fu~l, or light. It would be iJn. 
possible to: communi~ate ~th frien~ . or loved .Qnes, even in 
another part of the c1ty. , . , 

Goon squads of professional murderers are to round up 
the people in business districts. Men are to be held as hostages 
in some of the larger buildings, Women are to be turned over 
to the sex-crazed mobs to be ravished and raped. 

These are exactly the methods used in Russia, Spa~ and 
other places where the Communist Party has been allowed to 
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organize and come to fruition, They firmly expect to do the 
same thing in the United States, 

Bridges, subways and street car stations are to be blown 
up. Downtown areas are to be isolated from the rest of the city, 
Sharpshooters and snipers are to be detailed in taxicabs and 
vehicles, which are to be taken over, to wipe out the police, sol. 
diers, uniformed persons and known vigilantes, Smoke bombs 
properly located in subways, buildings and large stores are to 
add to the terror of the people, 

This is the day - the big day toward which every Com. 
munist in America is looking , , , and for which he is preparing, 
His entire training focuses at that point, 

\ 

When night comes, the clty is to be in pitch darkness, 
Murderous bands of reds will roam the streets; plundering 
shops and starting fires in old buildings, This will increase the 
panic and facilitate the surrender of women, children and old 
people, who will be held as hostages to hasten the surrender of 
unarmed men, · 

Then as the morning sun casts her first rays on the com. 
munity, one will be able to see blood flowing in the streets. 
This is no idle dream. The Communist Party is working meth. 
odically and with deadly precision toward this objective, It is 
now happening in Bulgaria, Roumania, Hungary, etc, It can 
happen here. Unless we destroy the Red menace in America the 
day is at hand when we shall suffer the same fate as our Chris. 
tian brethren in Europe. 

JJet it be borne in mind that what I shall now say about 
revolutionary tactics, as planned and plotted by the great con. 
spiracy, comes from inside Party circles. 

We were instructed regarding alternate plans for gaining 
control of the United States. These were in the nature of in· 
tcrim objectives, which if realized would only be regarded as 
stepping stones toward the ultimate goal of Bloodshed and 
Mob Violence. The following schemes were outlined as tempo· 
rary targets and measures of expediency: 

(1) 'ro completely saturate the public mind with Red pro. 
paganda so there would be such confusion that the democratic 
system could not possibly operate. ,, , 
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If not, let them study the Commun~t conference which was held 
in Moscow o~ October 5, 1947. At this conference, Communist 
leaders of nine countries participated openly. The rest of the 
countries were represented but not openly for fear of repercus-' 

' ,, 

sion. 

Earlier this year secret delegates of the Communist Party 
o~ America obtained passports to Europe. They were present 
at this conference. The delegates who operated in the open were 
from Russia, France, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Roumania, 
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and Hungary. These agents are setting 
up an information and propaganda bureau in Belgrade under , 
Marshall Tito 's watchful eye. 

Thus, we find the Comintern working from two Communist 
capitals, Belgrade and Moscow, but working jointly for the 
same purpose. ''To banish God from the skies and capitalism 
from the earth,!' and to establish a World Soviet State, 

The picture is growing clearer each day. We see the world 
gradually being divided into two camps, U. S. A. and U, S. 
S. R. Soon these two camps will clash. When, only time can tell. 

.. ; 

I 
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(~) To set up innumerable ~ront orgamzations for smear. 
ir1g and: !uining be!ore t4e.public, every rpan or woman of 
pro~ine?ce v~hq ~ared raise a ~ing~r against' us. 

: (3) To ~~om?te pacifist groups and ~ave them cry out 
agamst war m order to keep America disarmed while Russia 
prepared for world conquest. 

, ( 4) To' , create unemployment in the United States by 
,,, dumping" products produced by slave labor, 'on the markets 
of the world. · 

' ' 

(5) To c~eate a general strike through Communist COD· 
trolled labor unions 'thereby paralyzing the Nation and creat. 
ing waves of 'mob violenc~. : 

These are' a few of the broad objectives kept before Party 
members. 

It is hopeq' by the Communists that once Russia is able to 
conv~rt the potential industrial capacity of Europe's satellitl 
nations to a productive status, she will, because o£ lower liv.· 
ing and wage standards, produce goods to permanently un· 
dersell the United States in Central and So'Uth .America, Un. 
employment will , thereby increase . because of this loss of 
foreign trade. 

1,o further· their ~im of gaining politi~al control of our 
Country, the conspirators are setting up numerous political 
~rganiza~ions as fronts. These enterprises have produced re· 
sults highly gratifying to leaders of the Party in Moscow. 
They have as their over-all purpose the final overthrow of the 
;Jnited States'Government. Such groups encompass every phase 
of American life ... and all of them have several things in 
eommon - including the condemnation of the foreign policy 
(,f the United States and approval of the foreign policy of the 
Soviet Union. 

When William Z. Foster made his speech in May, 1928, 
accepting the Presidential nominatiQn as candidate of the Com-
m,unist Party, he said: . , . 

''0t~r Party creates no illusions amongst the workers that 
they can vote their way to emancipation. The working class 
m~~t shatter t~e capitalist state. It must· build a new state, a 
new government, a workers and farmers government - the 
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Soviet government in the United States. When a communis~ 
heads a government of the United States-and that day. will 
come just as surely as the sun rises, that government will not 
be a capitalist government but a soviet government, and be. 
hind this government will stand the red army to enforce the 
dictatorship Of the proJe)1j~~ ;, I (\ i r ! 

This is a bold statement,~ ouf one hundred percent true 
as far as Moscow's designs and Communist Party objectives 
are concerned, , 

We were told that when the Party came into power, a 
United States of Soviet America would' be established . , , that 
tliis Nation would be divided into Soviets, with a Commissar 
over each one. When such statements were made in our meet. 
ings, it was a habit for all of us to rise with clenched fists and 
sing lustily: 

uwe march down the streets with· our banner unfurled; 
fighting for bread and the Communist World. The bosses all 
quake at the challenge we hurl. Advance to the U, S, S. A.'' 

One comrade ~~uld~~~~.'.slep f~d and uk what was 
to be done with the religious people of the Country, We would 
then quote what comrade .Lo1Ula~charski had declared, namely: 
''We hate Christians. Ex~nJhe;best of them must be regarded 
as our worst enemies. All reli~ons are poison. A fight to the 
death must be decla~.~d .~Po~ ... all reli~ons1 '' ..• ;. 

:; II/; ':; ,:· 'I ',, ' I < 
Fred Bassett.:~lai~, a:· loc·a.r Community, Party organizer, 

told us that we would turn the Churches into workers clubs; 
and that these clubs woul~~~ b,thealthier for workers than a 
d d 1' • j·'\ ~·z · .,,.,; ea re 1g10n. .-!i :r ~ ~ ·. ~.' • 

\.~.M ~~·~ l ,, ~ fl? 

. ' 

• 
I 

' ,' n (,,,;,,,_ i,,, I ' ,,., :\ "' ' ; :.: '., \ 'I (.,:r . . ~ " .,· ~~ ,, ' ' ' 

, ~)yi,th ~~9~ "~.P~ranc~,_jn.tp .th~ war jp.,. +~41 ;tAe who!~, njcture:. 
changed. Our shipments of Lend Leaae to Russia began to slQW·:·. J 

the advance of Hitler's armies. The average American said, 
"Let!s"giyej.themJjust: .. enough to keep them fighting-:.until.~both 
aretexliausted.V .. ;.,. ;·:<·: ~ 1 1 ~··:hh)·v:•~ u1l·~ i · 

It ~~' • ,, ..... _; .. p~,, ,.: .. ~~ \, .. ~ II~~' ~··· ~,;1~ • 
i I I ('II' '~~I I' ' ' • ",,' " ' ·i ' ' ~' • '' l • i .,1 ' . I 

:, ~~~ta.li~. se~~e.a;:~~~ fe,el~~g.. ~n~i ·pulle~-·~~;1prize tr~c~ o~t :ot r ; 

th~ fb~g·;.J~1.M.~Y.):; ~~~q,l·Ae',~elg :~r~aU·:CQP.f.~r~~c~ ·ot .:~ few: o~. · 
the International Communist lea~~~$hA~~:·~~~qun,~ed. tMt ~the" .. , 
Comintern had been dissolved. This was hailed by many .Allied 
leaders as the:"~awn:of;:a new.1day,':t and as· Hlleralding greater 
coopenation ~b.eb~een:.Russia and~:th~.:~Westetn>wo.rld/' ·· (~ , .'·. ·l 

,:;,') >: \",':~! .. '!.':)I;,).,., ; -' I ' .. : ' :·:: i~ ,: ,: I • ~ 
. ~-~ho~~;of~ ~ .. ~~q,:4ad ,9~en. meD,lbers o~.the,,~Pa~ty ]plew ,th1s: ;·. 

to bela lie; ~nq a ~le.ver trick.'o~~e p~ of.,StaU~. · WeJmew: , 
that the Constitution of the· Third International ·stated·that, it, . 
could not be' dissolved without a majority vote of the World·' I 

Congress of the Comintern. No World·Congress had been held 
~ at that time. This fact has been borne. or by recent actions of 

the, Reds. . , . , . · .. , .. , 

DoCuments 'sebed from Russian agents. dining the A~ • 
Bomb trials in Canada established irrefutably that the Krem. 
lin directed international spy ring functioned throughout "the 
war, Igor Sergetivitch Gouzenko, the code clerk in the Russian. . 
embassy in Canada, after fleeing the Reds sent to apprehena 
him, informed the Royal Commission that ''the annoimce .. · 
ment of the .. d~solution. of the Comintern was ·pr9bably the, 
greatest farce of the Communists in recent years. 

He .told the startled Canadians, to.$~om,.~eJled,,with 
cod~~4 P:~,c~~nt\s, ~r~~-~9.~~9.'Y:: ~ec~~g.,spp~~::~ct!~~ieS.jn ... , 
Canada· and~·tlla· Umted .. States,J~t ac.tualiy,~e.~Comm~nl.-., 

:lit(~~fW~~~e~!~~~~t~o~t~:~,~~r-· :,;·;~ ..... , '~J'~""'' ''·'I('' ' '·'"'· J .. •' , .. ,. ' .... "" ':.. ' ' p ' 
throughout ~he world. , ~\r:t ';<f) .. ! i~ .(·, . y • ~~ : ".::,: • ;1 ~ 

. ~quz~pJ\o, ,!qrni$.eq ~~o~~~n~.~tYr proQf,tQ.: Qea~ .. ~~t .h~ .~s· 
sertiQn ··.,J'He ·~4d~q '~hat·~'JtJs:'c~eat~ that tliel .CQ~~AA~~ Pa,~ · ~ 
in adocr~~d.coffii!HeS'Ifafcnah' eho'· ·, ~ o 'frriill':it 'Qiiti~ . ' 
artfill!O'a~1~ 'ell~ '11~f Of.{e;:~vl~t ,f!e· ~~i/1' • P, ' .• 11

: ~ 
p ·:~IJ!i. ()I i'~j ,,r '~< .. 'M.~ ;1:,.'}?':'~ ':;• i •·:; •. h I . ( :.' 

~we~1now do .. ~liel.doubt~ts 'finally nnderstatrd .thatJtlie.~BolJ "'· !l 
shevist world revolution for the establislhn~nt')ofa:)\Vorid :sovl'.:·t•, 
iet is really under way, and has be~n for the past thirty yearsf 

... ~ I.. ' ' 
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campaign. ,It. was, .believed that this po_licy would giv~ .more 
stre1i'gtH:to~the~ B~rty !atid· pos~ibiy.!g~ii{coh~rol =ojf 's~1M~co1m. 
t •, ., 1 ,,,~'"'' ~. 1 r,.,,1·',, 1,·,.r·,,! ':(,1 •J 11• 1,'1'!l',.!:'r.l'tlk·~w~J~ i)r,'J(11!1''~~ rieS'\( lj Jll,.,,tl !,• l·~·~ u~. ,,,1 ·'·,1•2h.', J.' ••• ,!.1. l i ·~H·II Ulilll,',,A ,,,l• 4J. '•:'u"'.l·. 

' . ! • 1 ) r J ""• , 1,,..,,; ~··i· !. • ,. /11:'1·~~~· c:1!1f ~~~rf~l'i''' ··~•;tw,'ll·1 l•,i ~~.:·IC :!v'U~~ 11~'~ j.l!~ • '~''l;..t ~ .... \~ 11)1111 \.u ' :..... 1•4'1 ~Iii' .... ';1, ~ ~··Ill ... ·~ .., .... f J 

.~·· :·Spaiu lWa~ .. chps~n as:the ~!irst co®,!r.y.nvithl~which:·the~~wouldP · 
experiment. The ''experiment'' was the direct I cguse:i!Ofi:.the1~: 
bloody Sp~nish ~evo~uti.on. During the reyolution the. r Q9m· 
mililists~~triedr to~ :linit~ ~he,:Tro~sij!tgs.td£11archisfs:~and~l~he 
SocialistS urider~onetb~nrier; ··~This :nia~euteri£ailea1}and!the·:Refls!dJ 
wert~defe'atew'in:rtb:ellre~o1uhlon:~< · ·;~;:~,~v;l)'. 1 J,;m.:·~~'m·r~h.-! ~rr..t 

''I' I r ,. I i 'r I' '·' ~. ~ '41'1'~"~'1 \r• I 1 '7 I'')! "If f(,;fl' 1 '111 ,11 ' 11 ) ,r1!'t1lj '' 1:1 fi'1C)tljd' \1'1 t~·J J 4 'I j),~,l II , 1 ,. ld,q~' f4~ -~ t.,d,~ fl 1 ... - • Ja. l!.A .. 

'(·:B,YJ thlsljt~e,,Hitler was birihe·( rise I and lmanfnations m.lto8:Ji 
had been iea~ing, tow~rd. Communism wer.el rio~llining .up:in1 the~,~~~ 
Nazi camp. Stalin called for an all out campaign against Fas· 
cisni at liom:e and~(abroad;~ 'A ~liloodr purge:·tdbk· pl'ac~i in t~e~:sov; 
iet Union\\ahd anyone'. wlio·'was1 suspectea of ·not ~b~ing 100 per~ ·:.~~ 
cent· pro.Stalin;'Was Hquidated. :In other countries·where tria~' ,I 

were herd, the a guilty memper,~ w.ere expelled from the ,party. . ' 
,: ·~I I ~\, I ·: j' I; I ~ II I I ~ L ~ ·, I ~ ~ ~~ ~ • 

' When·Stalin ·saw: that Hitler was beating· him to the punch, · 
he craftily cooked up the Soviet-Nazi Pact. This gained bim · 
time, and gave hi~ parts of Pol~nd, .Latvia, Lith.uania,_E~tonia, 
and· ;Finland witno~t much fight. ' n ' ' ' : , I '' " 

~·; .; i,.ll ... :,,,\1: !·:J/1, :~, I ' , r, .: ,, • •: 

With'the .. Soviet ·Nazi:Pact,jn force, Stalin could' ~~it until~. 
Hitler's,' troops .were :s~a~~ered all ·over Europe,~ t~en ·strike.· · 
Adolf· Hitter evidentlt,got iyise· to Stalin's' ganie and struck 
first< ~M~an~hil~;1 wotd"~ad gotten to Stalin ·th~t his ·aijy ·~ight · 
tur1ton .liiln?and use~ ~r6tsltr as- his puppet· in· his_ Russian cam. , 
paign, l . \~~ ··: ·, · ·' I , ,·· •• ·' • •• ~: 

~ . 
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After finishing my course in the FERA new deal ''Work· 
er's School" at the University of Wisconsin, I Wt.S one of a 
group regarded as being properly ''conditioned'' for· member· 
ship in the Communist Party. 

A few years later when testif~ng before the Dies Com 
mittee, I described my experienc~ with the FERA as follows: 

11 In 1935 I received a letter granting me the right to at
tend a worker's school to be held in Madison, Wisconsin. The 
money was contributed by the United States Government. We 
were to attend for six weeks, and all expenses would be paid. 

"During this time we were ~ven material that was rather 
of the left~t view. The director of the school, Lucille Cohen, 
was a left-wing Socialist from New York. At this school ~bout 
80 percent of the young people were either Communists or left. 
ists or fellow travelers." 

Before my course was completed a man came out from 
New York to look us over. His na~e was also Cohen. He as· 
sured us th~t we were Liberals in the truest sense of the word. 

As I write these words, I have open before. me a book 
dealing with Marxism, which Eugene Dennis autographed 
on the fly leaf: ''To a: reaL friend and comrade-with best 
wishes, Gene." 

\ 

Perhaps he now feels th&t I have 'fallen from grace I 

The Lord Jesus Christ has since saved me from my sins, 
and I pray that Dennis will come into' a like experience, some 
time before he is call~d to c,ross the great divide. 

He has been much in the headlines ~f late due to &n inves· 
tigation into his affairs by the Committee on Un-American 
Activities. 

Representative Karl E. Mundt, a· member of the Commit· 
tee, had this to say in a speech before Congress, April22, 1947: 

. . "Mr. Speaker, Mr. Eugene Dennis is the general secre· 
tary of -the Communist Party of. America, which makes him 
either the No. 1 or the No. 2 official Communist in the coun· 
try, depending upon whether W. Z. Foster, the chairman of 
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cipiles and aims of Comm111rlsm, the Communist International 
strives to win over the majority of the working class. It fights 
for the establishment of a world dictatorship of the prole· 
tariat. 'rhis wqrld di~tarorship would then continue to estab. 
lish a world union of Socialist Soviet Republics .for the achieve. 
ment of Socialis?I, the first stage of any Co~munist society. 

· Soon after the formation of the Third International, Lenin 
was shot by a yo1mg woman. He lingered in ill health for some 
time before he died. Lenin believed at the time of his death 
that the government, of the Soviet Union would continue under 
the leadership of the revqlutionary leader, Leon Trotsky. How • 
ever, Stalin had alre~dy determined that this should not be. 

During Trotsky's absence from the capital Stalin seized 
power and began spreading wild rqmors aimed at breaking 
down the faith of the Russian people in Trotsky. This sly plot 
succeeded and ~1rotsky was forced to fle.e the country to save 
his lfe. 

Once outside Stalin's ··domain, Trotsky organized the 
Fourth r.nternational. This Fourth International (Trotsk~tes). 
exists h this day and carries on an undercover fight against 
the ~'hird International, commonly called the Stalinists. 

Warning! Some of the most bitter .foes of Stalinism ~ 
America are the followers of Leon Trotsky. Their opposition 
to Stalin, however, and to Soviet Russia represents merely a 
factional quarrel among the disciples of the Jew Karl Marx, 
In fact, Trotskyites, as they are called, are as bloodthirsty, 
and in some instances more bloodthirsty, if possible, than the 
authorized representatives of Moscow. 

Once Stalin became the supreme leader of the Third Inter~ 
national and the Communist Party of Russia, he began to or· 
ganize for the conquest of the worlti. He called several World 
Congresses of the 'Comintern where the economic and political 
problems of each nation were discussed. It was then agreed 
that they would go underground in the majority of nations and 
quietly· str~ngthen their forces. 

I ~ '~ 

, 'T,his~ 111aster pla'n was carried out with success until1935 . 
In thatJear they called the .. Seyenth World Congress in Mos. 
cow. The delegates at this congress felt that the hour had come 
for them to come out in the open and launch a United Front 
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This united front of the Revolutionist was called the ''In
ternational Workingmen's Association.'' This first Internation. 
al remained in force until it was weakened by the Ba~uninsts 
split which caused it finally to dissolve on July 15, 1876. 

The ''Second International' 1 was formed of right wing 
socialist groups in 1889 and lasted uutn J 914. It was weaker 
than the first because it did not receive tl!r, full support of the , • i 
extreme left-wing who were. called Co!l1.1runists. 

In 1905 the leftists attempted a revolution in Russia and 
failed. 

. 'fhe year 1917 found the Czarist government in Russia 
very weak. '!'his time under the skilled Marxist leadersblp of 
Lenin, Stalin and Trotsky the Communists were able in the 
month of October to carry through a successful revolution 
and seize the reins of the state. 

Hardly had the Czarist government been overthrown when 
the three revolutionary leaders came to bitter disagreement .on 
the ,policy to follow. Trotsky wanted to take the revolutionary 
army and conquer Europe at once. Lenin and Stalin felt that 
they should first build a strong Socialist state in Russia, then 
through infiltration they could penetrate all other nations. 

Once the other nations were weakened they could lie in 
wait for an imperialist war at which time they could easily 
cause dissention and take control. This plan worked well. Fol· 
lowing the October revolution, Communist parties began to 
spring up all over the globe. This called for an International 
organization and so the ''Third International'' was formed in 
1920. . 

1'his ''Third International,'' commonly called the Comin· 
tern, was a cong~ess with representatives from every nation in 
the world. The congress was ruled over by a president, Georgi 
Dimitroff of Bulgaria, and its secretary, Josef Stalin of 
Russia. Josef Stalin being the secretary, became the highest 
officer in the Comintern as is common in Communist party 
organization. The Comintern, a union of Commtmist parties of 
the various nations, is in reality the World Communist Party. 

As the leader and organizer of the world revolutionary 
movement of the proletariat and the protagonist of the prin· 
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the party is· considered by party followers to have more au. 
.. thority than the general secretary. In either event, that man is 

before you on an incident of contempt of Congress.' 1 

Referring to the fact that Dennis' real name is Waldron 
- Francis Waldron, Mr. Mundt continued: 

We did not know until later just why Mr. Eugene Dennis 
refused to identify himself by his proper name, but it has 
since developed that he is a fugitive from justice in Califor. 
"!n .... JA.O A"A n.l! 1.! ..... l~I'~AI'<o Lhl\+ 1,,. kl\1• h/11\'n 1\ ~1101~+ ~I\~IJ'tl11 um uuut:!' uut: UJ. UHi U!Wi::lvi::l; ~ua,~ uo .ua,i:) uvvu u. ....... "'." ""v""tl.f""' 

in the U~ited States under one of his numerous names; that 
he obtained a passport fraudulently under one of his aliases; 
and, consequently, he was unprepared to reveal his correct 
name before the committee at that time.'' 

As the foregoing debate progressed in Congress, Mr. 
Mundt and other Representatives, vigorously denounced At. 
torney General Tom Clark for allegedly failing to prosecute 
Communists who are known to be law violators. 

"I am sure we all wonder this afternoon what it is that 
a Communist has, that an ordinary American citizen has not, 11 

said Mr. Mundt, "how is it, for examp1e, that Mr. Eugene 
Dennis can violate the draft law as he has and be a draft 
evader with complete immunity, and nobody in the Depart
ment of Justice prosecutes him for his law violation." 

At this point, Representative Dondero of Michigan made 
the following shocking contribution to the discussion: 

"I think the speaker might also add to the list that in 
wartime, Communists were able to steal a trucklo~d of files 
of the most secret nature out of the State Department and 
Naval Intelligence, and were arrested by the FBI, but then 
were dismissed with a nominal fine.'' 

Mr. ~{m}dt continued: 

''Yes. The list can be extended as long as n bamboo fish. 
ing pole of law violations which have occurred in the last 6 
or 8 years in America by Communists, without anybody in the 
attorney general's office taking any step whatsoever to punish 
them. In fact, it was only after repeated speeches in the well 
of the House this year that we succeeded in getting tha Attor. 
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ney, ··~eli·~;a~ toJ~ove· in ·on't~e· :contem~~ ptoc7edings. which 
the{lfouse: of' Reptesentatives~yoted- :by overw~elming majori· 
tiestnear1y·a· yea~:ag6:ti'.' ,·~:. ·~ : ·· : · ,'.. ·,: ·.;; . · . 
/ ··~ ,, .Pl .ir' (!'

1
:','·''', ~.g,., ''/' ·'ll•! ,'::: '·.</ !,I ~ ··',( ', 

, T~ere~po~ Representa~iv~ Smith of Ohio sugg~.ste4 Mr. 
Claries ;imp~~cfimenr·orl tne charge,. of :co·~dling Communists. 

1'!1>·•"',: ';!"'it1,:.',i':J'i··'':'':, '·./'_:'!! ,:,;_,, 
1 

I ; 

7 .As. th~ debate conti~uea, ReP,resentative. Marcantonio of 
Ne~~York'was the'; oill6ne :who. s'p6ke in defense of jny' former 
comrade. FinaUr'·llfe ·1 House·!~ote'tt1 ''tliat I Mr.·; Clark'• and\·tlie' 
P~.Part.me~t:o~ ~~twti,~~~JV:PU~q .:?e. req~i~ed to~, ~pl~.~De~,~is. and 
QrJ~~;~1fD..i~q;~~j~L .. ). .,~ .:,::~ ·il. ~., .• ;,. ... ,l ·.'I :.

1 

~.,w''T~r~~itylaialhott;sJha,:in~'to>a r~gliitir Cominunist··schoot· 
~ 1\Y:~~·)chps~~~ one.;Q~~ .~ .~el,e:qh group to atten~. ~¥at:_they called 
~.,,;'.special, :cla~s'.'~at n~~i9na1, h~eadquarters,· 85. Twelfth 
Stre~t, ~N ~w York: Q1ty ... : ·'i • . . · 

·!.;;Only uninform~d·:and· gullible people think,'of· the Com~ 
munist party like Republicans and Democrats~ The· Comniun. 
is.t,o~gani~atiqn .ca~. be. ID.O~e cor~ectly thought of a,s an under
grounq.;\ f~vol,utiori~r.~ ,.:a;wxl)t is a cult Or S~Cryt ~rder 'i~t9 
wliic1i membe,rs are initiated~ I . 

~·~"" •• ;,· 1··,,1 ',,~i .~ •• ~ ~~/l·' .';t ~"> ) ~ ~ 

· ~ N~~members; g6ing "inJo a regular school,, are ·ordere~ 
first t6 :report' :~at r·Party· ·he·adquarters. They are. :then blind~ 
folded. From New York they are. driven a good .. distance from 
the city into a rural district. They must remain in camp, until 
their'traifiiWg is finished~. It takes some longer than others to 
be inoculated with .. ,the virus~· : ' ' i 

: ;·,~~~4i~~~;~~~'Y~tr. ~~!4~,~.~~. ~~t:~~Y,. Sl~:f?i~$., 
Both mcommg and outgomg ma,l~}s.\~~H.~9r:~~:·!~e~~7~:~ .. ~~}.~~~~; 
by members at camp are carefully scrutimzea, then taken ·to 
~~t1 qtk. ~w;J~a~iJmg~A.U iUi~il~~~bm,:frien.ds~'or;~t.~Iati.v.es must 
~~s.entl t~·~t~~.4~arty~~L6fftMJror~;~ensoJ.l~hipimdorJb ~elirer~:!:' ·;-
.. ~~~····~~t.·q~t ,:,~ li: ,., 11'"1/'1 , "'~' .~ ~~.Mt '•1 ", • ·.•!<>· •; 1~,. ~:· ~,, ,., ,,,,.,.,,.: .' '!J' 
;.~.~:~wlin~ i~ tti~~~~no+o(:dR~·;~~~d~w~·q:·atr~c~M~,~~::w!~A~tP~~ 9#.~~:. 

side world, except throti'glt';headf ot the ··or'ganization/~Tneif 
~R~¥~e~~r~4,:P&~~B~~d(~P.~ts9~~;·~Rla~t3r~~f ~r!~~g;~~·., Bq~~-~~~xea 
~~~~HF3t~~~~ ~~ho~~ttqr5~f~~re ~o;,.~Ol~~:~e~tr~t.nts1'0~~ g 2~ 
~~~~~-~~r~ 'QI~~s~s·r~~I'Par~.:~lieatq~~rt·e~§::·wgr~~ adtifei~ea·~·~i··~u~if.: 
tbprr~¥~in~i.l~.a1ders/;~s~ )J~ri.~J¥ro~qer; ·:Wi1U~~·rQst~r~ ~:~~b~ 
1fiho~;k·Ql~renc~f' Ha·tliawayf ~lla ~·~y.~~t I, '¥.~o6~;~·l oe\ Put~~;"' 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Ray Hansbor·otrgh: :and·: others.' :·, ... '····· ~ 

...:.:16·-" 

i 1 

mediately 
1

,pass~d hiws to ou~law .'the,.;trai~·orous ·organization 
ana arre$t~'d :nidny ot1ts1~aders~; I ~~\,_l) ' : ,, .' • 1 

, : ' 1 I 

1,i' J!l'·', IH,I•"•,>I.''::i,L ''1• ;.,~ .. : :·~!.o: ,,1_ 

')j' '·itlam',Wersh~upt .. an·a stnie of hi~· followers escaped and 
fo.hnd·~~ re!u-ge in ~P1•ance. iHere;··ag_aiii,:, they went ·to,~work ·on~ 
t1teir~plan~:·for 1 tl·'iVQrld :revoluti,on:·: '.~~ · · · .'' ,' 1

:: 

'}~::/:. /· .. :i;: ·) :}.·: ' ,; ' 1~' > .1 %~ ' '
0
1 '~: ~: .'" ' ' :1 ,,'' 1 ' .• ,.,,, 

, Th.. f d' . . , 11 d h "J b' " :h,::; ~~X::' .. o~m~ .. '~/n~w,lorgapA~~~IO)}J ca . ..e. ,P e .. a.co. 1n~> 
a~~ ·m~d,~ .iW ejs~aupt 1it~ Grand :.fAtria.~~~~ These cl~b~ ~pread 
like wildfire throughout France .~~~.RlayeA;~nd~por.tant p~rt 
in the blo,ody ~rench revol~tion. 

I lf'·il i "·, •' '1 
/, ' ii '1 J ill •.. •;, . j" ', •• , I l '' 

,·...-~. • ~h·e lt~ac-hings 'of ·Weisha~pfr. arid his lbll~~ers. daused wide. 
sprmid strikes:•and an; increasing class~·struggle ·throughout the: 
c~ntin.ent· ·of Europe. ·New Revolutionary; movements sprung· 
up in ·many different hountries. Each of these new movements: 

- had their. own program. Without unity there seemed to be no. 
hope for a "working class" victory. 

·During, this period a new leader was ·developing. His name 
was Karl Marx. Marx, the Jew, had come.'from a well-to-do 
family. Ma~x first joined a circle called the /'Left Hebelians'' 
whic4 soug.ht .to draw atheistic and. r~volutionary conclusions, 
from Hegel's philosophy. 

{ \ ~ 'I 

While Marx was a member of this group he published' 
many. ·m~gazines and papers.. T.oge~her with. ,a f~~e~d · o.~ ·his, 
Frederik Engles, Marx worked out t~~.t~eory and· tactics .of 
revolutionary· ~roletarian Socialism, oth~rwis~ known as Com·; 
munism. · , , , : . , 

,. 'J.'~Pt.h;infe~. w.ere.:banish~dJ~om)Ge~maliy, and::FJ:ance as 
d~~g~tQ~S! ~ey~l~tiot.dst$; tin 18i7~i~:t~ey.~ joined\~ secret :p~opa.~. 
ganda society in ~~u.~~~ls·;b~ea~ing;theilname._~'Bund Der [Qm,t, 
~u~i~~en'' ( Go~~~ni~~ ~.e~,eye). I~ .~as.. ,~hil,e a .~ember of 
t¥tile~gue.:~h~t:i~·']8~8'Marx wtgte ffie·uuailious lJCommUnist 
1fani£estti ., ,:: tli~t has lb~~n: ·the·. HiOle·' 'Of the R~t Itevo!uti'onisf, 
ever since. , :;.;, rL~ 1

;· • • ·; "\ 

,, I > I• (" • I ~ • f• { r) I 

~···:.,.\This~ itlihif~~fH:'~aiiid J£6ftHe11 *orket~ 6f · tbe ·~otld to 
t1¥.f~: AAd:~~~¥0~/'~~",erii@;~ · gsr,~pfu!~~ ·~~ bto~dy ~h9,111:~ 
t~p~: ~PH~:~:~g~ }~~}~S~~~~·~. o~. t~~~,.~~~~fe~( ·a .. r~yol~t1o;: 
bro~.~~ q~~ 1n ... B~~g~~~· ~a~splg.,Mar~. ~o ,,Q .. e ijamshed from. t~at·· 
co~n(ry. H'e late~,;v~ht· to Dondon; 'Engl~~~, w~ere, on Septem~. 
ber 28/1864,,;the'""First Interilational" Was1formed. ' ! A·: 

l• 
. ' '' ~ 
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~~ ,· 1 Only during .. th,e; ~w~r· agai~.~t, .the N ~zis :.did SOF~l~!p~es~e.a~ 
Russia pretend to abandon th.e Commumst. I~te~natw~al!;·~~~s~ 
was thought necessary to get the full degree of aid from the 
United States and,B~itain. Stalin.believed this aid ess~ntial to 
g.~£ eat· the ,inyaqing l.;~~~m.~~st .~~en tho~gh he .ne~er ·~et il~h~: 
Russian people know the ai~. '~a,s.nece~sa~y~ the._amo~Ht ofl ~~d~ 
qbtaj~ed and contin,~ally taught the Russians, that they alone 
were winning tlle;vya~:~Eyen· t6'day the' people·,are ~~ught1 t~at 
t~e war 1vas wort· by_state''sdc1alisnl' and not by a ~oiiit ·~~qeavo~·· 
witH acapitalistic:gAovernm'erit, ,, t'! '' 1 

':••, I I' I /d''~!',: ·•\,I 
, 1 ~lr i I I' ; 1,1 : \ 1, ~ 1 

, I ' ,! < : ,..; J l •l i 

The recent conference attended by Communists from nine 
nr·~ions marked one I changa·jn fundamental Communist .policy, 
1t 'merely shows the, abandoning o£ a :fruitless ·pretense. What· 
eyer the technical· changes in the: operation o£.the ·Communist 
International; worldwide · communism has never . ceased to 
function since the ·form~tion of the "First International'' in' 
the year 1864. " 

. "To understand fulJ.y this world conspiracy o~ Red Bolshe· 
vism,· w·e must study,.jts origin and its £inal motives. 

, ~ , r 

· .On the first day 'of' May in the year 1776 in' Munich, Ger. 
many,, an OrganizatiOn Calle1d the I 'Illuminati I I WaS la':IDChed 
by a group of atheists and free thinkers. The founder and· 
le,ader, 9f this qrg~nizat~~n wa& .A.dam Weishaup~. 

} 

: Weishaupt was a cunning human-devil, w~o's drea~ in. 
life was· to plac~ the whole world under one government headed 
by·· hi's God hating ''Illuminati.'' To accomplish this, Weis· 
haupt set forth the following pragram: · ' 

: : 1. ·:Abolition o£1all ·governments.~.2. Abolition oHnheritance. 
3·. -~bolition· of ·pvivate. property: 4!. Abolition ~of· patriotism. ~5/: 
Ab'olition ·of~ £amilyf.6;,;.Abolitjon.:o£ 1 reli~on.' ~: "r.··::~ . ~,,, t\ 

l" .1~~se ·~i R~c~~~ihi ~~jch ~eh;~§rOFO~~d t~~~s~~Y: 
alk~9~~e~ly. ~.qc~e~x 4aY~1._tem~l~ed~ .a ,p~a~t .. 9,; ~~~1 0Qplln}ffii~t 
program until this day. ';";'·'·!' ''• 

1

j :1 

r· .~ur~ng, t~e!:~e~:~ k~~~ £~~\o~~~' .'Yf ~ispa~~~-~ RPilt ~ :~t~ong 
?~d~!~:ou~d1.~oy~m~~tJ~r ~~t~~~·~. ~~.~ch. p~~e,~r.~t.~n: ~Rr~p.~P.: 
1ts :~fO,~~~~ I{pr~~~~.PPl\~.1~~, tp:e r~o~,~m1F J~h~Wu~ r ~~:~ ~ p~¥tl~~l) 
gr'9tips .of' thaV~atio~.· L~t~r1 ,.*e·.:·ctt.I~e~~::Pt~~~~~p(b.~~~ 
came aware" o£

1 tne~!aclt'tli8J1a·-dia~olical' pl'ot 'vas ,befhfc~rried 
out'i j the· ''IllufuinHi~~~ 1~;to :1.destro ~:thei~.: nationtTlie')m~~· y l "' •I'' ,, ', .... ,,,,.),1' l 'l ~~I.,' 'I .. ,· 'l•"• Y,, '''•I 

fl~tw~~~j~.~_,l J 1_,,4~~~-~H~~j~;' 111.1~,1 ~~.fJI~W'~ 
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.. ··~~·:U'hese;.,s0hools, w.e~.~~:Ol'gan~~d~~.h~: ~b~~~a11;1 M~~pff..on 
ihst.ructions· £,rom·: Moscow. ;-~hey";a~e:t :w.~~ J~of ... l i4eg6qgi.~~\ 
arsenic from which ~e1v .recru~ts.in th~ :~~r~~y~.,~ops~}D;~~~~~~ 
dra~ghts of un-Am.er1can, ~the1stl.c and revolut10nary p~1son. 
• ' ' ' ., ~ • ' ~ . g ' ') " I ' ~ ' . I t T I l' '' ~~~~.' ~hI 1 

J 1 '.l ~~ ; .. ~~ (f 
1 .~~.~.1~ji~,J~~(/~\ f,l~/i,~ a-~~{~ 1 1. 1 ~~~ , 

v1/ ... l stilLha~e·:~oues .. ol1 .. some,"6f th.e ~~ct~~~~~~~enqe~ .~~~~g~ 
the early days of my training for leadership in the Party. 
, 'I ., q I I' I' I (, 1 < '; ' I ,r 't 1 

'~·~ ~n~ L~ ~ ~1~~l1 , . ~ • j ~~~~ ·et l~ !. H: ~J(},, f~~: 'ilM~t) .. ,!.~ .~.~1~ 

, ',\ ... "Here: a~~~ a :·I~)y. wqrds: ~~8~ :~1arl1~r9.~~~~F'~ ~t~la}W~g.,~~~ 
p~rP.O§e·~ o~·~tpe secr~t; 9q~¥1~~ist :·~.~p~gr !)SJ~te~;, 11' ( ::·~ r,. ¥~~'~ ~·.~ 

"'~he~' ·~~o~Ir~r '~ ~~cli:o-oe -is'Jtha~Jinstittitioi~ ~her~~Lwe··.~ar~ 
providing our leaders with weapons - ide61~'gie'~l~~Wea~8n~ 
~t ~~~!~isD;l.,~nq .. ~cE~~i~m, ~q P~r,P~~i)~Jfr!.;~~~,~~ sfr·~~~le., 

·~·,J .: He· 'th:en· :quoted Ge'Or-gi Dhrlit.rti£i, ·pre~f~enlof'th~~ World· 
Co min tern, as saying:,, I The mMses must'be stilTed fo: strnggl~;. 
and the Communist schools must be used ·tb ·help them grasp· 
the mighty, fertile all-powerful Bols~~~ik theory - ,,tl}~ feach. 
ings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and ~t,aJ~~.'~. ,. , 1 '. , .. 1 

· · ~:Browder told ,my class· that y~lilig':Jn6lil*s' s~~d}~ 
thetr dreams on the hour when th~y wo.u~~ become c~,~~~ars 
in a Soviet America. He told us , to' thfnk of' the aay· wnen 
filthy democracy would be at an~e~d, in the United··States, 
decide wh~t ~ndustries we wQuld _take over, and prepare our· 
selves accordingly'. · '1 

, • • •• , ' , • "~ ' ~. ·: .. 

' " ~ ! I ' 

·He , said we should never iook fQt ~ctory ~h_rpugh ·the 
ballot-that Communist triumph could come o,Uy, ,.by .blQod~, 
shed and revolution. We were told to drive steadily toward 
the; day' and ·hOUr when bldod ,woUld 'rlow. in 'gutters· and I m~ke, • ··''' 'bl''f'·'·' ~-· ~k i• ••• ,,,, "'t+','t'r,·0 ,f/1 lr r·•~l' 1t··poss1 e or· us·to ta e· ove~i·': · ~.i•""''· ~I • ~ : •• ) .. n · -'·, · · 

•·' <' ' ;" l••l<r '!~'. '~ (l f I 'lfl' ff -~~· *1/ ~ } .. ~; J; ;~~~· ~··~~\ ~~~-~~\ .. J,jl'!~.r fi.JJil ~·/ ~~tJ 1 :~,~/J '.:-J ~..till 
1 L:~\'.i distinctly~:'fec·au'·nearirig ihim Iaimomie~:-that' the '1h1as\: 

vastige·,':of :the. bo.urge'oisl stateHvoula·:.,be:·JdeStroyed:: ~:~andf 
t~~l ~x~n .. ,~.~a~ .'~bi~~~~~r ~4~ ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~s.~.~r ~P.· RR~geob 
t,~,~~f~ng ~~;~~~~H~le t~: pe,.?~~,~q~,~~~~N~~ rrH tw~·:~;;q .! h1J v 
~. ;····~Foster: wa$~~ ~even: mori~·,Vioient··:in·l~~!T~~t\lres:'iHf~p~~~~ 
with candor:·~rubout!~lnnf~fot'~a J(blo'QdLbatli"'1n thet'Unf~oo· 
~t.~t~s,. ~~~q ,.p!e,Qe~~; t~~. di~c~~~t~~~~}~ .. R! ·;~A~/ p~~l~t~~~~~· ~pster 
q!~~ ~~ot¥:~e. ~~a~.,~ p1~s~ed r:I.n,t19: ~!~e J •19.~P~~QP~~~:, ~n4.? ~~~qfd~~.: 
~~.9~~~t foAVar:d~~g~p~·. ~hecY:~~r~:: o~, ~~0§~1 coUa~·o.rajiq~. b.e. 
tween Ro~~~~y~lh~~4:~~.a~~;:":r~.ti ni·~: .~t:· .? .. ~':t. : ... .,,, , •. . 



When it became apparent that the Country was about to 
make a right turn, thereby ending the White House.Kremlin 
honeymoon, the Comintern ordered old "blood and thunder 
Foster" to again assume Party leadership. 

I l1ave notes on a lecture by ]1oster instructing us how to 
fight the R. 0. '1'. C. We were told to join the organization, 
learn its secrets, worm our members into positions of authority 
and be ready to use it in the revolution. 

He gave us instructions on street fighting, explained how 
to build barricades, and stated bluntly that some students 
would probably have to kill their parents and other members 
oi the family in the interest of setting up a ''Soviet State.'' 

Among the most depraved leaders to teach our classes was 
the notorious Ella neeve Bloor. I can best introduce her by 
qnoting from Hou~e ·Report 209 of the Eightieth Session of 
Congress, pages 14 and 15·: 

''The Communist Party of America held its first conven. 
tion from September 1 to 7, 1919, at the headquarters of the 
Hnssian ]1ederation of the Socialist Party in Chicago. The caU 
for the meeting, was published in the (Russian) 'Nory Mir', on 
July 7, 1919, and. in the 'Revolutionary .A.g,e' of .August 23, 
1919, both being left wing Socialist organs. It called upon all 
those who favored an 'international alliance· of the Socialist 
movement of the United States only with the Communist 
groups of other countries" to answer 'the clarion call of the 
1

l~lird International' ... Earl Browder,and Ella Reeve Bloor 
who is now a National Board member, were charter members 
of the Communist Labor Party.'' : 

Comrade Ella 'Yarned the girls of our classes that they 
bad been called to an important task in building a ~'worker's 
society.'' She spoke in glowing terms about b'ecoming 
"wl10res of the revolution.'' No racial boundaries or color 
lines must be permitted, she said. White girls would be ex. 
pected at all times to submit themselves to Negroes, Chine,se 
and others. 

''Your body belongs to the Party,'' she would shout. Girh 
were instructed to "become prostitutes for the advancement 
of Communism.'' They were ordered to resort·· to whatever 
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First, they ordered that no charges be preferred against 
the driver. Second, they took my insurance. Five thousand 
dollars was collected. They allowed me $900.00 for the hospital 
bill and kept the rest. 

rrhere was nothing I could do. MeJp.bers are at the mercy 
of their leaders. 

In closing ... let me say that the God, Who "works in 
mysterious ways His wonders to perform,'' finally delivered 
nie· from Satanic Communism I I I ana for. this I ~hall be 
eternally g;rateful. 

· Mrs. Goff and I have come through many trying experi· 
ences but in our hearts we enjoy peace and soul rest which 
"the .vorld cannot give· and the world cannot take away." 

We are now trying daily, to make our lives count for 
Him, who died for us. We solicit the prayers o£ all believers in 
Jesus Christ. ' 
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means necessary for the. purpose of enticing men into the 
Party land committing acts of violence against "this damned 
democracy." · 

' ' 

Every organism has a sewer. The Communist Party is 
the sewer of the American politic body. · 

Our teachers directed their hardest blows against ''Fun· 
damentalist Christianity."' But I never heard one of t~em 
say, at any time, ~ single word against Modernism. 

In-'fact they assumed 'a benevolent attitude toward Mod· 
ernist preachers. Eugene Dennis put it this way: ''These liber
al chameleons are of great value at present, but once our goal 
is reached,· they will either have to· change their belief, or pay 
the price wit4 their hea4s. along with th,e rest.!' 

A favorite phrase in the classes that I attended was a 
quotation from Zinovief£ who said: ''We shall grapple with 
the Lord God in due season. We shall vanquish Him from the 
highest heaven and wherever He seeks refuge, we shall sub. 
due Him forever." ' · 

Yaroslavesky's statement, "Remember that the struggle 
against religion' is a struggle' for socialism,'' was prontinently 
displayed in the literature they gave us· to study. He' is presi· 
dent of the'' Society of Militant Atheists." · 

· The same was true of Lounatcharski's remark: ''We hate 
Christians. Even the best of them must be regarded as our 
worst enemies. All religions ,are poison. A fight to the death 
must· be declared upon all religions.'' . 

We were given the most detailed instructions on how to 
fight the Church. Only to the degree that Christianity was 
weakened, could the movement toward revolution .become 
strong and powerful. The followers of Christ were th~refore 
to be regardea as our worst enemies. We were g~ven methods 
for indoctrinating the thinking of both believers and ~nbe· 
lievers with anti-religious theories. 

,Our textbooks against religion included ''The Origin of 
the Family" by Frederick Engels and "The Foundations of 
Christian~ty" by Karl Kautsky. Both of these, as·well as· o~her 
t.itles used, are one hundred percent atheistic. 

"':"' 19'-



I , ~ . , ·~· • •• , ~ 11 ~ ~ r 
Talmudic teachiiigs1,~'were!X.Ha~merea~lfu~of. 6~ '·""mm~s-in. 

•jl> 11 l·:·,•.U" .,"""[ 11 ·,~~~~~"j} (J!~!\ 1'11 

eluding the charge~,fR1~hJ~M~~;~w~p )~:~t~:~~p :¥~~F¥~~~li;q~gh an 
illicit affair with 1a Romaii' offic~~; tp~t ,;~~§~·}W:~.S &,:Jv,{acca· 
bean, who wanted \~J!kql~)!; ~~ll!~pd:u1~ ?:Ver::J ude~;:~t He 
was a member of the working!:cl~ssf~n~:"l~::x-etbliitio~.~t, and 
that He practiced f.reWlove:·~ !~~<Y~h ·.Wl)t:··. w~ ·· .'/ 

~· 'I \ r \• .. ',. ,). •'I '<• .\ r .lU17 r1 1),1 c,~;<ii~I'.'·J •l'l'.l1, .;q, 

We were taught that the Roll!~~s;kiUedd!Iim,foraaUempt. 
ing to seize control of the g~v.errli!leni ;f,that::th~Avriter~:~f the 
four gospels falsified and shad~i:~~i~~4W,1j~1 A~~~mmo. d~te the conditions of their time::..!-., fl.d.u·l( JJ 'I, ,d,.! 

fd~j ,~~~1,,,, 1W,~i··~}}ie~e ~tqlg, cNas.,~n ·~g~nt rO~·:RomaDJ1.ca~itali~ 
sent out to orgaruze the scattered followers of Christ mto ·an 
ecclesiastical order for the interests of the state and that the 
Church of Jesus Christ offers opium to the ~eop~e. 

Dialectic materialism was· pr~sented as the fQllD;da~ion of 
Communist belief. There is no SUCh'thing.as so~, accprding to 
this teaching. Everything is material. The only heaven or 
hell is what one gets here on earth. We 'were .told'that no 
appetite should go unsatisfied~'· whether it be of ,sexual' pro. 
m~cuity, theft, murder, or other ·base desires. ,:' One should ,never 
restrain himself at any point. · 

·;· , ~,ve~~~~~~ ~~¥~~ tp~.,s.t~~~~ts_ in dimly lit ro~ms,at nation. 
e:l ·headquarter$} e~g~gm$ .. )~ .. the basest practices that the 
human mind canL'imagine.' Negro boys made love to white 
gir~ and vic~/ ~e~s~r- :·~~~~religious songs. were. "sung· to prove 
that God ~ON_~4.·. n?.tA.~st~QY tpe I reveler~·· s.tr~~ge· ·eno~g~, stu. 
dents thus mdulg1ng ;tpe~.~~lv~~; .. h.ad,;ananwardcfeelmg. that 
they were insultih.g;~GQ.t~-:-;:·d~spite:,the.···faet",of;::a·eny.ilig His 
existence. · 

, I recall a parliculiiriY ;~N~likg picture han~ng ~~ the 
W~UrrPj~tpr.i.~~,~:Qprj~t'sijnt~~t~nes. p~otrudi~g ;from +:Tis. ~tom. 
abli, wliife workers gnawed ~t;~i~;arJP.s',l ~egsr;~_nd:entrailS~; and 
they were also sh.~~w 1drin~ing; blo10.di"from His veins~ B"eneath 
this large cartoon were the words. "Take eat, this is my body 
broken for You II "'1 .,, ' >,~~ '• ~ :· ' 1'· ;;,, ~ :: 
, t 1 lo\~i1.~1h. ,,I h\Af 1 ,f •' •' '' ', 

During these ,or:g{ew,:~b"nfrades~*'oul,d:·sitig '·b6t~:~ili, R~~sian 
and English,:su~h~ sofigs~as "t~~~ @omm~nist hymn~·:qf·'.Mtf~alled 
the "Internationale, ';~:~the ·second···stanza of1 iWhichlifas follows 

... :.:2o: .:.:; 

.. ~ 
' 

'I 
I 

. An innocent young man, with no knowledge of wbat was 
.. abo.ut. to·1 ;9C~~~~- was·~~l~o ;i~.:.the :car. ·tie ~~old.:me· later that 
Schultz, t4e .driyer, ·and· others of the ... ~oup, were 'watchilig 
every move I made. · · · 

.As the interurban approach~d, :Sch~tz ,.~med .himself 
perfectly and drove directly toward .. ~~' ,at a terrifi.c rate. 9f 
speed .. ·. ., . ·. ·· . , , .·· ~ .. :· , ." ·. : I . , , . 

~ ' ' I 

! , I ... 

· · In a split se.cond, I realized. tliat.! 1Vas'bemg c'aught ,b~. 
tween a speeding automobile and a rapiaiy approaching train. 
I was hit with a sickening thud and hurled,.under t4e wheels 
of the latter. Everything went, black!. · · .. · · 

, ; ,: ~ ., .r 

Then a few minutes later, I found mys,e~ under ~.~ train, 
in a pool of blood, my leg severe(!" from the ~est of my qody. 

"", ,/ I I ~ ~ \' ' ', '' .!1' ·~ I f ,',,Ill ~ ~ ~ \I) . ~I /~ 

, : :Schultzostopped tlie ~litolnobile; Jkped out,: ran: Oaek aiid 
. tbegan'~kic~in.g.' me'ln .th&'face, cursin~·wit~ eyertniov~me~t'pf 
.,h,I's,"bo·d:tr. .~~r : .. f~ ·:,,,~ • ..._) •··• ... ·;~~ .... \'' '1;,,;, ~,. , , , .. . , ... ·J. ' I• I~ d 1 

I'•' 

Trainmen grabbed him and called the police. 
'~ 'T ;: ·::I \ { '•'', I : ' I ~ ' <·. ' 1,';,,· "!, ' 

, ~ ·, ? 'Tms· ~iS, part·: of the price rpliid for dating to criticize·: Com. 
munist Party policy while belonging to the organization. 

'::.1 ·\Yatdonfined to.1 ·a·. ho·spita~_Jbe~'~six we·~ks,~'a'hpnd!,ep 
,m)J~s~~w~y;Jr.om·horiie Ana~:rri~nds~ During th!s tim&,; my com• 
~a.des!:}V,.er~ Q.Qing;a, sinisterjobl, r I;>''. I " ' ~' ! ,111 

' ,,,: tdO~{fi~t the' ~per~~~~ ~o~m;h~t, had ~rang:~ f~ 
Sam Berg, a Party lawyer, to take charge of my affairs. 

. r'i,·~ j,., 
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meet secretly and formulate plans for local Party gr.oups to 
~~lfollpw;': Only~Je\v~~.,vere(·gr'anted,.,this·'privi.l&g~~·,: ·1" t"iill r' 

,~/,7':1 t'lii 101"'• j l ;;'.1 tl 1.1 

~~-~ ,'Kling got mad. iie·d'emanded an answe~ ,then. and there, 
·why I rea'd"'that kind<·of··'''Capitalist propaganda." My. reply 
was that Party Jiterature said Christ was killed for leading 
an uprising ag_ainst the ~o~an Governme~t, and I wanted 

·more: information·~~on ~the 'subject. · , · : ·· 
~ .~'i1 ,~~; ~ '~)\ ~~~'I .. ' ' I 

1
1 

<l.o \I '" ~ 1 
' , 

1 
I~ ; ~ \\ ~~~ ' / j 

1 
I ~ ~ 1 

\ 

1 

I ,,\'Jhis, ofcourse,' did ~ot, satisfy him. He imme~at~Ix re· 
ported me to my superior officers. . 
,,~~r~ ~ ~~ {l,l}' W~:~~~~ I ,J; ~ /, I~~ ~ 

'. · · ·~: . ~~\vas' ~hawed:. be~ or~~ ,t~e ,pQunty OrganiZer~· the next .day. 
·He· forbade me to engage in any more Bible reading,· on threat 
.o.~ di.s~ipli~~ll ac~io~,·:~pe whole performanc~·was. such as to 
.~on~pe p1~ tpat J.. ~~d)qst .. favor)rith.-the· Party,· ·such.~ a 
thought is 'sufficient to strike telT~r to the heart of ~y:~~Co~· 
munist. 

(n·t~·~t:7. o ~c~q~k, a.P,P~t:~.a~.~ ho~r,!before being:.due .'·at ~est 
Ams, I 1V~S, qrq~t~d w~the. fa~tyr office~ There:I was·jnstructed 
to leave immediately for She.b.o~gan, to.' address· a. worker.' a 
meeting. Another co~rade, Paul.Herve, was.~assign?~ to my 
plac'e ilii:W~st Allis,'d .. ~~~·.·~ :f· '--·· ··F ·:'(1 <~~~-; '" 11

' -:.:~ • 

~~~ , '\'~[\!(. I• :,\ •q I, ,~~~\' (:,, ] r r, l ,~ \ • ~ J . J () .. ' ~ 1 
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o. If you fight hard for children and wife, - 'rhe organization chosen for infiltration may be a labor 
Try to get something good in this life, union, club, civic body, political party, school, teacher's group, 
You're a sinner and bad man, they tell_; newspaper, magazine, youth movement, patriotic society -
When you die you will sure g,o to hell. or _,some other organizat_ion. 

4. Workingmen of ~11 -.co~ntr~es, unite I I have even known Church leadership being thus demoral-
Side by side we for freedom will fight. ,, ized. I have seen Epworth Leagues and youth groups of all 
When the world and its wealth we have gained other denominations transformed into youth centers of radical. 

ism. I have observed whole groups of Pastors changed into To the grafters we '11 sing this refran: becoming Communists at heart,_ under the impact of the 'l,rojan 

Last Refrain: 
Horse technique. 

You will eat by and by, when you've learned to cook and Earl Browder claims there are eight thousand professed 
and to fry, Ministers ,in the United States, secretly allied with the Com-

Chop some wood, 'Twill do you good, munist Party, for the purpose of destroying the 'Church from 
and you'll eat in the sweet bye and bye. 'within. 

I had grown up in a Christian family, around a praying I have· found Communist propaganda, wearing the badge 
fireside. No matter how much I was exposed to Communism, of Christian Fundamentalism . .And of course, every Modern· 
even as it exists inside the Party, these righteous home influ. , itlt Preacher is allergic. 
ences could not be discarded. My- conscience continued un. 

These are not pleasant things to contemplate, but ouJ:· bearably active. God was all the time speaking to my heart. 
Country is faced with a factual situation. The time has come 

I was assigned by national headquarters to duty in D~trict for the American people to become sensitized to Communist 
18 of the Party, which comprises the State of Wisco~in. It technique. 
became my special duty to bore into Church groups and youth 

I like J. Edgar Hoover's statement that, "The Communist organizations. 
Trojan Horse has now become the Trojan Snake in American 

While engaged in these activities I met a ~rl comrad~, life.''· ' , .. 
who was wor~ng under the alias of Dor~ Berger. She was a 

Instead of sending me to Moscow to be taught revolu-clever and hardened Bolshevi~. 
tionary tactics in th.e ''Lenin School,'' I was ordered to New 

During the Boston Store strike in Milwaukee, she had York for highly technical training as a "Member.-at-Large." 
been arrested. This experience toughened her for more useful 
work in the Party. She was exactly the type of fearless, fight. I was sincere in joining the Party. I was led to suppose 
ing red that any Communist would want for a wife. that it actually 'had the welfare of the poor at heart. I b'egan 

We were married. to be disillusioned as I go~· deeper into the affairs of the· or. 
g~nization. The leaders above me failed to destroy my con· ~ 

She is the present ~frs. Goff. 
( science. 

,, We were socially minded a~d toiled for the Party. Both of - The whole conspiracy spread before me like an open book, 
us were sincere in entering its ranks. We wanted something •• when I learned what went on at Secret Caususes Held by . 
better, and desired a solution for the perplexing economic Jewish Members. Negroes and other races were not allawed to 
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calmly as the average farmer would talk about killing a chick. 
en for Sunday dinner. 

I know the Communist Party to be a Trojan Horse. I 
know how orders came through from 'Moscow, to train and 
equip members for the purpose of boring into reputable organ· 
izations. 

I 1mow how Party members gloat in their secret councils, 
when they stlcceed in taking over the leadership, of ~ome or· 
ganization previously marked for demoralization. 

. 
Stalin expMts to apply this method .to our entire national 

Government. Here are hi~ words: 

''It is necessary that the Alll:erican Communist Party 
should be capable of meeting the moment of crisis, fully equip
ped to take direction of future class wars in the United States, 
You must prepare for that, comrades, with all your strength 
and by every possible means.'' 

During those treacherous years that' the New Deal was in 
power, the Kreinlin succeeded in establishing a powerful beach
head in the United States. Our enemies were aided and abetted 
from the White House. I know their methods, because I was 
on the inside at the time. 

How has the Communist Party been able to develop the 
kind of leadership necessary for gaining control of reputable 
organizations? The answer is simple, 

' ' 

It is done by calling ·a never.ceasing stream of recruits to 
Moscow from all the countries of the world. These· people 
are traine~ in revolutionary warfare and sent bac~ home, to 
be leaders in the ''class struggle.'' The name of their principal 
educational center is the "International Lenin Sch,ool." They 
now maintain ~chools in all parts of the United States, pattern. 
ed ~after their parent center in Moscow. , . 

Lqrge numbers of American Communists have been train· 
ed there. 1'hey are now back in our midst, working the Trojan 
Horse plan, undermining. our Churches, free institutio.ns and 
system of Government. 
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problems of the United States. But neither of us was quite 
satisfied in his heart. 

Apologists for ·Communists try to make out that great 
freedom exists within the Party, But when one becomes a 
member, he soon finds that his life is no longer his own. He 
cannot travel from one State to another without' the permis· 
sion of the District Organizer. Neither can he marry or raise 
a family without approval. 

Women are forced to have abortions when party lead· 
ers decide that the work of the organization is such that the 
parents should not have children. Every comrade, male and 
female, is required to take all problems to the District Or· 
ganizer. 

One evening, after Mrs. Goff and I were married, found 
us together in the kitchen of the place where the Party ~ve 
us permission to live. Looking back, I have no way of explain. 
ing what caused me to start singing a hymn learned at home 
in my boyhood, ''Rescue the Perishing.'' 

It was the farthermost thing from my mind to chant such 
a melody, because I was then taking my Communism very 
seriously. My back was turned to Mrs. Goff as I sang the 
words: 

Down in the human heart, 
Crushed by the tempter; 
Feelings lie buried 
That grace can restore. 
1'ouched by a loving heart, 
Wakened by kindness, 
Chords that are broken 
Will vibrate once more. 

· I heard my hardened Bolshevik wife sobbing. 

1'he entire episode made me mad. Communists are not 
supposed to cry. I asked what was ailing her any way I 

1'he tears continued to flow. She said that she knew in her 
heart that Jesus Christ was different than the Communists ex· 
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plained; that He was truly God on our earth; that heaven was 
real; that Christ could make her life clean and true Christians 
were the only truly happy people in the world. , 

I flew into a rag.e and told her to forget that nonsense. ! 
promised that I would never again be guilty of singing such 
bunk in her presence, ... ·~ .. 

I,, • ','' ,', 

She refused to listen to me and was miraculously con. 
verted a short time later. It was in the dead of winter and the 
preacher had to cut a hole in the ice to baptize her. 

I tried to make myself believe she had ''gone crazy over 
religion." But I knew better I Childhood memories came vivid. 
ly before me. 

She continued to pray for me ... and before long those 
prayers were answered. And that is the real reason why I left 
the Communist Party. · , · 

,., 

~ r 
,'1' ; ) 

~ ~ ~ l ; ' : 

.. 

an· American citizen, I buy the Daily Worker. I know that. it 
is~ t~e Daily· Worker. · 

I know that it is th.e official organ of the Communist 
Party of the United States. But say I buy the Chicago Sun or 
P~f (edited by Marshall Field). They are not Com~unist Party 
·Official paperS) they give ine, to a great extent, the sa~e ideas. 
'rhat is more serious. '' · · · · 

· If. we have in: theJeft hand, ~Iarshall Field, ~nd ~ the 
right hand about ~0 pe~cent of~ici~l ~embe~s o.f .official Com
, muni.s~ P~r~X: in the Uriite4 States, mroP,i~r~~.i~;~~rshaU Fielp 
is morel d'a.rigerous and will cause more trqubJ~ ,than the same 
30 percent of Communists, of whom we know what they are 
doing a~d the nature of their aims. 

I was speaking with Marshall Field for several hours, and 
if you think that I could succeed in persuading him of any. 
thing, you are mistaken. 

But should it develop that any co~siderable number of 
Jewish leaders in countries outside. of Russia, h~ve. fo~mulated 
a revised policy contrary to the wishes of the. Kremlin, ,I pre. 
diet ·an attack upon Palestine from the North,. surpassing in 
fury anything known in the last war. ' 

The Comintern will not-it dare not tolerate double· 
crossing. Those who learn its s~crets .. and turn against the 
leaders, are usually ''liquidated.'' · · .. 

I can speak from experience in this .regar~ having felt 
the wrath 'of the Party after accepting Christ apd. rerioun~ing 
the·,organization~~' . . '. ', ·., 1

.' •\ ~ r ' , ' .'·' ' 
,I ' ~ f 1.1 / :i 1·• I •,j 1 1 •' , 

I\ ,
1 

' l.do .not..beli·eve ·congressman Rank#l exagger~t~~ ·on ~ay 
1st, 1947, during hearings of the Oonlniftte~ on· Un.Am,etic8lt' 
Activiti~s, when he, said: ".~h~ informa~io~ ~~we:··Aave is that 75 
petceht1of: the·me~bers· of. the. C9~~~~t P~~Y lli 'this. coun, 
tryareJews~'i., 'i" r.·. ·. · ··:t, .. ,,I ·.;'~:·:~·.'t. 'i~.<;~·· ·' ~ .'. 

I ~' - ! ,, ' ~ ' t ~ f Ito 

'rhe Commu~ists are ~p.urderers ~t ~4ea~t .. Daily th~y~ plot 
and~~lan·ai' "~aY.~.to d~.stroY. and ruin th9~~ '\v~o "s.tand .i~ ~he 
way of.tliei~>Hid;£orp·ower.· The inl:eltpers sqo~, beQome' ~s~ac~ 
customed .to· talking ··about IHlling' fellow.human-beings, ·'as' 
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. , 

, . J,f !Valter \Yi.~ch~Jl .a~4 :o!h~r~ of ~is :a~r: .~ry ~Q~. ~inc.~re 
'''in· their: opp?sitio~ to Commumsm, 1t mea~s~~\c~b~pJ,e,~ete~p.~·'l 
of a h1stor1c att1tude. I hope they. are smcere . . . but my 
~~~rs.~,e ~fPSf.~d, 1~~:Jhe, presel\t;, : ,i ~ •. :· , •·.:.i ; , 

· b , '~w.~~\(~~\d.~a~.¥~.;~. ~P~Pro~e::b~: ~~~; ~~~gh 
li1s ne,vspap~rs" that he qoes,,not ~~4p~s~ ,,~,om~unlSW.~·~~ ~o~ 
•t''',,hiJI d,'tli~·l:,,,,,,,, l. '/ I I 4 I 

he umte ~nates. ,;·; 1 ·rl·1~~ ,.,~~:~~r: 
\ 

, ,, ~rh,is~~nft.~~: th,t. ~h.7 .. ~rst7~.is.~~a~i~f~.ct9rY. fO+: ~~s~a and 
o~~~r ~o~~t~1~s. ,,H~,;~p~~s, r~,e ~~t~r~~t~o~~l Cqm~~s~ P;~~1 
is·su. ~6hes1vely .orgamzM 1 each segment bemg deperiaent·upon 

1tli·f~\vn?le;:·~~~f.~t~1'~~2i~~ · qP~#tr~· ~.·Q~~ ·.Pi~~~,h~~a curse' ~ponl 'Othefp acef ; •' • 0 

1 • • J 1 ' 
1 

'/ 1 I 1\ •i ' 1 :•~ 
'~\ • ljJ "lq.~l 'Jy"!..t •! I, f,~ ~~.II '~ r,i~ t,~ ~~~~ '! ~ 

When Jewish leaders shl'eld the'~ Commulrlst Party in ;Mos· 
~Q'Y, th~y are ~U~OIRa~ic~lly I giving it their blessing in !mer· 
1ca. 1 , • . 

I ~ ~ II I' ~ ~~ 1 ' 

Victor A. Kravchenko, a native of Russia who has turned 
against Communism and lives in mortal fear of assassination 
for havi.rlg . writte~ the book, II I Chose Freedom,' I regards 
Marshaii ~i~~~~ ~~~·:the·. arch 'propagandist of America on the 
side b£ Red' Fascism, ~his is indicated by the following testi. 
mony recorded 'liefoie the p'ommittee on Un-American .A.ctivi· 
ties on July 22, 1947: -

.. ,·,;·MR. NrXOf·(;How ·wo~ld you control or crirb, the Com. 
munist Partf~and' ·1tlie' Communist influence . in the Unjted 
States 1 

ilt: Kl{AVO;IEN.tb.~ive· mustl·fimda~~ni~l1Y.,:ciia~ge the 
entirrs§stem·'Hf propagatid~~ il~merica .. 't haie1~lre~~Y.~:~aid 
a great deal on this subject at this hearing. I£ you' WiSh to go 
~e~:tH.~:~)~~r~tf~~~i~; s~r!,p~sr-fi~taiJ~JJrf.e:~t4hat·th:r~~ope~:o£; thi.s 
lie~~tng .}Y111:~ot .per-Imtllt~n 'i-~ , · .~~~~ ;'r·:y··· q···r!~J: :1- . , ;.:t 
i,l,;\l,.n::,._;l•!tt) !.!l' '•''"A'ul I'. 

0 
•• ~~~ ,,, 

9
1. r. , .... •~, ... ~.:~~~;~ 

rr; ·!Mii, ,N!X6N.i·.n~~1&G::£~~i~~tilit.it. ~o~~~cf~£~~~t~1L-h~Ip. ~i~f.~· 
to' :ta~e· 1i~gai' Mtibli {'o( ~uii~W'·~Re: .. bom~~r~t 'F~ty~~~~s~·~,uch:; 
in the United States 1 

. . .. a k . • ' •. . , ,, , . 'f· , , .. ~ , ~ ., \ ~~ ,.., \;. ,' I I ~ ~ 

I '' 1:iM;R).~~~~9~~~~bi ·,r ~~~~sider ·:'tlie,·'~~i19~~tr.~v.el.er,s: 41. 
!~e~ica ·~q ·~e~ ~~ .. ~o~e, ~a~~~r9~S1 :force .th~~~t~8. · ofRcia1 .COO).~,· 
niuhist ·~arty!1 and I wiU' telr~ou why. For instance, say I, am .. 
~.i .~ i filii'~- \~,l•f1:~~1,-~j '~!J( • IIV • IJ 1 tl •)J H I 
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The Communist Party is not a party. It is a revolutionary 
ariny within our borders, masked as a political organization. 
It is a conspiracy, promoted by a foreign country, for the over. 
throw of our Government. 

We hear it said that to outlaw the movement might drive 
it underground. This line of reasoning is defective for the 
reason that, by its very nature, the Party already operates as 
an Undergroun4 Organization. 

One does not join the Communist Party in the way that 
he becomes a Hepublican or a Democrat. The new member 
has to be ''recruited''- th~ same term used in joinin~ a mil· 
itary organization. 

As one who wor:ked thr.ee y~.ar,s Qn the in~i~~ ~ am ~ 
positiou to k~ow that the .or,ganj~~tion .r~Ue.~ upon D.~.cept_ion 
for promoting its s~heme& .. It~ £hi~£ w~~pon j~ t~e Ue .P.l~t~od~ 
Truth ~ alien to its program. · 

Jesus denounced the anti-Christ progenitors of the modern 
Communist movement as follows: 

''Ye are of your father the deVi4, and the lusts of your 
father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and 
abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When 
he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own; for he ~ a liar, 
and the father of it.'' 

A person becomes a Republican or Democr.at by merely 
casting a ballot for the candidate of his choice. But when one 
is recruited into the red Party, he is compelleq to take a rigid · 
course of training in revolutionary technique. He is immedi. 
ately assigned to one of a group of Communist schools set up 
for this purpose. 

· When his training .~ finished1 . the leaders· decide where 
he can best serve the interests of the Party. Thereupon he is 
giv~n an assignment. He is told what prganizations to bore mto, 
with the aim of eventually taking. them over~ These may in
clude churches, clubs, civic societies, fraternal groups,, politi· 
cal bodies and .others. It is a .known fact that Communists 
eyen occupy ,·some p~lpits. · : · · · 
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Every communist rides the Trojan Horse. 

As a former member of the Communist Party, I know that 
the Kremlin expects to eventually gain control of the world, 
by infiltrating and taking over important organizations m 
every Country. 

In fact Georgi Dimitroff, head of the Comintern in 1935, 
issued exactly those orders. He used the term "Trojan Horse'' 
an~ manifested unlimited audacity, in explaining what was 
expected of Party members everywhere. 

'l'he Instructions were given publicly at the Communist 
World Congress at Moscow. 

•T:ae leg~~.~ \of the Trpjan ~orse takes JlS 1back to ~~cient 
;0~eece. T~ere was :supposed :to have ·been:~ p.ow,erful .city .call
·ed Troy, ,so~~p)lllded by high. ,~ails. ~he ~r{)jans ·r.epeate_dly 
attacked 'but were unable to p1erce the defenses . .After a long 
time of fighting, they feigned defeat and withdrew a consid· 
erable distance. The people of Troy thought the war was over. 

Before the Trojans left they made a huge, mechanical horse 
out of wood. The hollows of the beast were secretly filled with 
soldiers. Citizens of Troy pulled the monster into the city. Dur. 
ing. the night, the enemy soldiers climbed out, opened the gates 
from the inside and admitted the Trojan armies. Troy was 
taken. · 

Enemies used deception· and subterfuge. They finally de· 
stroyed the city from the inside. 

There is ~othing mysterious about the way Communists 
operate. They have an international program which is applied 
with minimum variation in each Country. Christianity and 
democratic government are their natural foes - behind whose 
lilies they strive constantly to work. 

}~ They rely upon Jews, as an international people, to co-
operate at all times in clearing their path of obstacles. While 
a· Communist I never once had occasion to be disappointed in 

\· any Jew or Jewish organzation, w4ere the interests of the 
Par1 y were concerned. 
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Chapter VI 
I' , 

THE TROJAN HOR~E 

... 
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After completing ~Y cottr~es at the Debs Labor School of 
Milwaukee, and' "special classes" in New York national head. 
quarters, I was made a member-at-large. This was a highly 
confidential and important post. · 

' 

The Congressional Record of April16, 1947 contains a 
factual statement regarding this phase of the Conrinunist pro. 
.gram on page A-1812: \ 

''Members-at-Large: Those active in strategic positions 
where a Communist label would be disadvantageous are affili. 
ated as Members-at-Large so that they do not have to meet 
with any unit or branch of the Party and can, therefore, work · 
in front organizations and church groups and not be known 
as members of the organization. 

''Among such Members-at-Large have been Kenneth Goff, 
alias John Keats, former member of the National Committee 
of the Young Comm~nist League, and Edward Strong, a mem. 
ber of a special branch, and head of the Southern Negro Youth 
Congress, which the Young Communist League surreptitiously 
controlled.'' 

Church people need to be alerted to red tactics for boring 
into their denominations. The Committee on Un-American 
Activities of the House of Representatives, has something to 
say on this subject, in its report to the first session of the 
Eightieth Congress: 

''Penetrating, Religious Groups: Those who deal with 
Communist youth organizations are frequently deceived by 
the number of religious organizations apparently represented. 
Religious groups are notoriously naive and easy prey for the 
young Communist power politicians., 

''Every young Communist is instructed as a first step to 
join a mass organization such as YMCA, YWCA, or a church, 
a trade union or a student group. With religious groups the 
Communist strategy ~s to speak in te~ms of Chr~stian principles 
but actually to exploit them, to establish contact and ~se them 
for Communist propaganda, often with considerable succ,ess. 

I ' 

"Out of a total of 52 members bf the National Council of 
the American Youth. Congress, 22 have been identified as Qom
munists. This list is giyen here for the purpose of indicating 
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Jl., \) I ~' ' ' r J f jl '' : (' \ ~ \ < I' r '! ~~t I 

the technique employea··wh·ereoy 'the'1 appear not asl Comnmn. 
i~t~,tRHh'M ~~;e,r~~pr,~~~tat~~~§, Q.f.J ~~eli_gio~~" a~.d ~other.; r.e~pe0r 
t~P.fe~~gropps.;, •. ;1,i '~l4Y 'l''/u;.1 1 ' r·).11.i-' .~.: f 

,\ .. J,L .d '• '• \1 ' v.:. ' .... : • • I 1,: ' . " ~· i' ' ' ' '' I ! I • \ : •, ... ;. 

i, I '·The.I~~HnJriig :H~t1 ,~f) £~~bs\. ana org~~}z·~ ti~ns': w.er~.~th~n1(1 
< '\~ '- ,, ~ 1 ~ \ 1 'II ' ; J ; ' ~ 

published in the Committee's report to Congress: 

b9r.·w1tlia~'Ir~J~tl ~·:cfhri~t.:~ :i~c~ ~tel urcih1 ~Mo·.~.~':: ·.:" ... ·· ~''f.Nl't'~T'Z•'I"~J'iljTI\:~ iJilr1 .lfi~jJ,III, !~I:;.''.R'I ,II~J.d; 1•, ·~· J.''•'• ,; J!· , ~L .t~~V i~ '.-!l;~v r•, • .-' .· )~~ ·vi ~· . ~~ 

r~~LI:ma~~~a~enwS.aut~.·Side Settlenierit(!Hb~se) 'v· i ;~. )),!!) ;1 
',., ''llklir ('l) ,><',j':\ll'</11 li'/ •:.1,\ 

Howard W. Lederer, Ninety~secona·· Str,e~t,~ XWCA,. ~ew 
YIJ\'fl;;;• (:ll'>ft I)'Hf ~·i(•fH l .;-r:t.;,,•:j : .;! I ·.~:~~ I, 

vn.IS:' v ·trJ,· , ..... ;~·. . ,. , I' ·~ 'i:' • ( 

,, ' ~ l ' !.,' I '''I ' 1'' i •'' II(' '' •1! 1/ ,, 11'' ~f·,ir f)jffj(/!J~ •il1.dl ~~~,1';::: "t,\ 1 
•·· '.l .. 11J I,•.U. ·· •·: "' · 1 '', 

• ,, L ¥P~~W~!:~c&).ti ;:iSP: 1 J am~sJ l'!'e!b~erailr ~ilreh~ N'e:vr:1 

York City. ' · · · '"·! • • 

.\'. ,~os.e ;~¢rlin; studenti'Seeretary, student divisio~; 'ri,CA. 

.;1lioBe"Troia~di. ~~~~Al)~d~tcla! eouncil, tw04.' · ; 
, . 

. ;~~.~z.e~ )'~eh~~R~· ~YP~~~~ fpr.pm, and Commonwe~lth, F~der· 
atiO,~,:.w~~41~gt9n. ... •. ;: . . · · 

~~~,~~'~)1,}1 .~-· ~· 

,;, ·Ro.~ert ~Ciemmons/Epw6rth Lelague, Cleveland Ohio. 
'j - ~ :< •q ':' ·, ,.,·~'•\•~~- ~If•\ (,t';l ~ I ,: \, ' , ,4 ' r 

;:·:'~~~.Do~.eyi Cif1·~ide Young People's Forrun, BMti. · 
m9re. .;~, .·:~. ,;~ ;· I : 

B~rt J. Duzy~ows~i, ,centra~ ,Committee of Polish Youth, 
M'·I" ' 1~ .J '''.•·, ' ·,~ •• ·,'! 'pI ' ~ ' nyau.u.ee. .. . , . ,,,,,. ;~ , .· . I .. • • ~ I ( • 

{•' (f" ~~'f 1(~/~ I' 'I I, ~ '' 

l Ke~eth. Goff,. Wisconsin Townsend Clubs: · · 

F~:!~of~.~c~;\ ~: ~IacDo~ald?WiscorisinJ~ou#g'\r~op~~'i,q9~· .. , 
f l rll 'J~I'• :1 oql . j, •I' ··'I, II', ·, 1 erence. .,,. ~~. L,;, .... \ 1 ~" •. 

I ! . 'I ''· ljl• 
.. r~gg~ld·AF~te~aon1::Mirl~e~o:t~;J~hib~~ ~ahlf?t;~a~'~~;. ~s~~~;l,~( ~ ati011 Ml:nnea"'o·1 ~ .. r.• r i!'''·J'F' tl. 1J ' !Hi/ ('!) ,.,~ .·/I '1 •!.•U .. . .IJJ1;,.,,~ '}/ !J;I.IS,i),, , •' .: ,,,, <·•' '"'/ ,. ,• ' • 1i ,,l·,l(" 

. { ' ,I I· I ~·!'' s •\ ~- ~ l i' "" i' . f,j' 1 . : ' l ' 

:~!~1s ecififmhlfil{ sirat~gy t~~ piostH~t~.\~~~:namesw~·.prom:~,;~ 
inent persons, as well as to bore into reputable gt'o~ps. I~ ~ur. 
sua&~~r.R~~YFi~fpqijc~;lltlYllf~tnus:.fr.orrt _orgdnizat1?1ls·~~H~ve(~~e~, ~·, 
cre~t~.dj ~~ar~~g(n~1}1e~.~~~~.etsons ~ gervin~· Ur' a~viS6~i'&ap~'c1~1 ~ ,., '· 
ties,' printed~ on imposing letterHead~.·( {J;J 1.;1 biB ·.:.l·u~'!t · 

I Som_1tJl~BPJ~~ ~~~(P~!i5inlfdceni dupest1ropedi·ful byta~ 
signing propaga~.dists., Oth~~B,.are 'Y~~;~nmvnjnrP~t,~ c~f~Cles 
to be friends an~'~uppbtt~rst'dftHel rea ··cttise~ / · -~.~ , · · ~ 

1 I 

. i~~ .. ~:~~ . r~ (.· ~:. . ·-. ";-~· j.· '~· ~ ~y·. ;: ~ ~:~. <~ 

perien~e~;/th~t ·.Mrs;~;Go££-; and~·l have e~counter~a;, ~ee· re·· ·· 
nO'urrcln:g~ thel~afty! ;: ~~ i I ~· 'i ', ' . ( I I'• .. ' i' ; 

•' : " ' I l 1 <)' I; ' I" j ";, ; ~~: ~ +" j ~ ; 

But we are not disco~;aged, bec~~e 'we worship a G .. od 
wlio\·~~:':\vor.ks';hi :niyster.iou{ways:· ~!§ ··W~n~ers "tg perform,'.'. 
an(if'w~\ h'ate ··even' seen liim· get(glbrY:thrdug~; 10llr s¢f~r1ng± '~ 

' ~ ~ ·~I '• / I. ~~ 1 11 : •1 1 r:~ ~ ~- 1. 

and, after all, nothing elsP. matters: .. · 
( J'; 

\ ,\ 
• I 

"' 

'~ II\'~~~ 0 ~~~fj ·,; \ i ~ '!I 

·, 

'r ,~ 
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I read those beautiful promises of eternal life. I read the 
story of~:Ghr~sMSJ.Jwctory. over, death;~ tlreJistoryio£,,r.etl:emptioh;: .! 
the promise of the Holy Spirit's presence, ~a~4.~:the~~~~~u~e~··r 
of the Gospel message upon the Apostles. 

~ ( f 'I ~ f • "f ,'! ,• ,. r, ' If" t t'•l ~ J') ~¥ : o·.' :r::Jo ·:: .:df [1?1! ,.:~·tl-'1 , , ' : , .,., • v:h,! 1.1 :~ :>~ ·:1 , , A 

; '.~igh.~~t4e~;ayg~:~~~k~' ~~~ be.d~wi~4o~t: a ·~r~a~~§+-';:~itho~Jb: 
an .~!WJ,~~;;~+£u.~~~~~ i/'!,o,~~.of, ~o,H:~It~~~~~a.lS~Y)~q .~~iu• 
Chrtst as my personal ;::;avlO~~L)I,r,-:111 ,r,d~ X!nt:~.i~n1 ,,iin ':0 11~1 .NI~ :, ~ 

I have no words to describe the joy that flooded my soul. 

My· whole attitude toward life instantly changed. In a 
little while I was up, writing, lecturing, preaching and teach· 
ing. From earliest boyhood, I had dreamed of some day becom· 
ing a Minister of the Gospel. My detour into Communism in· 
terrupted the plan. 

But like Jonah of old, the hand of Providence was upon 
my life. God permitted me to go by the way of the whale''s 
belly of Communism, but I finally reached Nineveh, Today, I 
am ~appiest when standing behind th~ sacred desk, declaring 
the unsearchable riches of Christ. 

I am driven forward, with the knowledge that He is with 
me. 

For years, I have been smeared and opposed by the Com
munists and their front organizations. But nothing that they 
have done, has in any way destroyed the inward peace and 
assurance I enjoy, because He is with me. . 

\ 

' 
I was speaking a few weeks ago, when suddenly the lights 

in the auditorium were turned off. Three hundred reds began 
smashing their way into th~ building. They had planned to 
take my life. But the police arrived in the nick of time and 
escorted me to safety. 

In St. Louis recently, I was struck down by local Commun. 
ist leaders. 

When Gene Tunney and I went to the Lake Geneva Youth 
Conference, to oppose a Commumst rally, I was beaten in one 
of the· committee rooms. 

This is o'nly to mention a few of the many perple$-g ex· 
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, 'I\ _, 

Take1Eleanor,.Ro.o
1 
sevelt .fo,rlJp~tanc~~·.;~~~~~~~ .; ·~~,·r~:~l~fr,,:d ·Jt!J ·rr·r ~ ~~(~ .. , .. r 11' :·, ,II . It , ~. , .••• l ·!,. •lA·, • , ••• 

'l•'·
1

·~~'· ~~~·~: ''·'· ";:,.' ·:.·.~ .... :, '.v":~~w of).~ hr.~ ·l~'~; 
·jft'As·;a•. metuBeJfl ofJifier!0ommnnlsif:Partt~arld· 'an ·officral;m: 

the Young Communist League, I never regarde~d·tli~0~orm'~FJ 
fi_:~~~ !~~!~~s.,~~~~J r~·:~~~~~~-~~,~4~R·. a~ .. ~ff.t:~tl;i;~~P ,\~~q~~~~~qtt1r of , ourJ·program: ·'· · ~.., ~ •· '· · · · · . . . . f 

\'1 , ~ • 'if ~"'I , •f-} 1'1 f.)l'!fi'lilf1Jf(! :':'~(j'l';~li•J\1 ()J ~<':'\~) 1 (,'JSJ,Jli!UI"J' 'L J •• ••• •1 •' 

As rece~tl~\~~ ~v,ril.ft~'~ f~14;{' .~~rl'las,lW;9~~~R~'W~li~P~ised , in a speecH-1·btHelen GaliS:garl Douglas' t1ie ·congresswoman 
from Hollywood, ~w~,~lofFtheN¢w: Mel\ry,nuifesseib·efg,£ktrown 
as Melvyn Douglas, as follows: ··r- r .T '({ ~''!(''if l'I 

·r1·~ 11 ~~ 'Jlf~ ({ jN.'T+~ fw,l'\ 1:8·V~~!JM . .'1~'W.o~u • r L1 1.11 ) ~h\1!,1 .~~~. ir. > I iJ-. ,~{.{ 1 ' I I 
0 

~"I say that Eleanor Roosevelt, and those hke.~~~ ihoY 
have \Valked dow~ ~h~~ug~' hist~r¥ w~t~~ 1\~h~~ aJ~~~~)~eir 
he.ads; ~r~~ ·the'.trne(diSOlples"·of PJ1esrl& Clirtst tand ~t~e· tru~~prac .. \ 
tieing Christians." ;~/!J 1I'!O '· 

We w~ll, ag~ee that this is ,eloquenkhinguage: ~but ~r ··have 
often heard Mrs. Roosevelt praise~ in terms equallylflattering, 
within the secret circles of the'0o~iliuhtst· Pa~ty. ":'}' 

1 " , ,· 1 ! ~ f , , ,' I 

.. I gave: some three liu~dred!pag~s~ 16ftest1I:U.o~t~.befoie t~e~, 
Dies Committee explaining the inner workings' 'Of the Party 
and its tie to tp,~ Third InternatiQAat~~~t.:~one. of1 .. iny.disclos. 
ures were more important than the sect~ons that related. to 
Mrs·/~Roosevelt~sJraternization' witH ·i~e~' Youn\g 1 C~n1murlist . 

~, :, , r League and the American Youth Congress. ·· · · 

This maltef ~as · co~ered 'it\' ~art ·,b/~~ rte~~~~nf .. :o~ be;:.: 
tober 9, 1939, whiCh ran .as follows ... reprmted from the 
G t d. ' ' '', '• i'\i, ( ,'•'' !•·:,,y',, overnmen recor s,~ . . . ,1 .a." ~~.•,) ~ , . . • L . 

'i:,'~r.~etlp~a,i~lll~~~(~h~,;QQ~m~tte~e~ willf conie to orcletii·fou ,, 
may proceed, Mr: Matthews. .s~'!I'>'W.t 

.:~:~~r.t~ ~~tM\~~Pa~!~ 9P~~f'JPR..~I)lV.e! half.e~amumo·erfclt4bdu., 
melits ~'tliat have to do w1th the American Youtli)~bn'g'ress,~:Ofll•l 
which the witness has already testified he ~as a member+1of 
the.rNa:tioh'a£t0b'"mmittee:u rtrr.·:~~'Hi n.s "'!f.\~~tr,'tlt: alt.rJ,l!uNJ \11 J· . • 

.;~m' irl.r-l~flJO'l~ $Iclmr.rq0•( ,·~•!n ~·wti ot 8S h~~:.1~:~ ;:~:~:,~r::,;!;l;:~:.: 
F~~fl ~~qn~a:J~~.e£t6J~;~e ~0mid~nti~~Ia1~i~~:of~.~t~t~~t1~¥~t~~· 

Co~~c~l~~£11tA~J ~PleP.fc~nri&'io.utlro0ongJJ.ess~·lLtn~rr9rd'er~to ~av~:~i·, 
them inc,orporated ,in the r~.C.ordh~tw! 3lH3G'ifi!i M h9tiihq t'~._!t 

~~JM~i Qof.~,,is~~thakt~e listn(Jia1idllin:'iistrt6· wltiiess)'~l'nva, '·. 
•1',1,• t"' U ~ ·~~" ~:·' "' 6 '' ' q• ' · '<l.[~I'''(I{? 

r I {; ' n ..,! (!Vf )f!:l ~~·~If[ 't1rfj f~'ldh l ~~T3l.l)!!~~~m·11-r ·::l ~ ~~'!i • 

l:;tH~lr; Goff. '?es i tliat Js''lietNatio~al ~QOAACH~n rf,nli~l ~d ~ ~ 
~;.;r,1i',~~~~ ~Qf1 , tlitA f J.lP tH, :1' !\ 11u ,,_ ' ' ' 
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"Mr. Matthews. On this council the National Chairman 
is listed as William Hinckley, representing Christ Episcopal 
Church, Missouri, 

''The Chairman. He is a member of the Communist Par.~. , 
ty!" 

"Mr. Matthews. He is a member of the Communist Party,· 
The Executive Secretary is listed as Joseph Cadden, repre· · • 
senting the National Student Federation of America. He is · 
identified as a Communist. 

"The Chairman. Is it not a fact that Hinckley managed in 
,some way to .get an invitation to Hyde Park and was~enter· . · 
tained there 1 · · 

''Mr. Goff. Yes; he had tea at Eleanor Roosevelt's house 
one day. 

''The Chairman. Were others invited t() that tea 1 

"Mr. Goff. Yes, I think there were fqur or five leaders. 

"~he Chairman. .All members of the Communist Party! 

"Mr. Goff. Yes. 

''The Chairman.· When was it that this tea was given! 

"Mr. Matthews. That was last summer 1938. 

''Mr. Goff. It was at the time of the pilgrimage, or prep· 
aration for the World Youth Congress. 

''The Chairman. Did they not brag about it afterwards' 

''Mr. Goff. They bragged about having tea at Eleanor 
Roosevelt's house. 

"The Chairman. It gave them added prestige 'in their 
work, in that front organization; the fact that they had had 
tea with the President's wife helped them considerably! 

"Mr. Goff. Yes." 
. 

For Mrs. Roosevelt to entertain officials of our organiza,. 
tion in her home, was tantamount to endorsing our principles. 
At least it was so regarded by the O·ommunist Party and a 
large section of the public, I lmow we found it easier to line 
up new members, a~ong young people, after we were invited 
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I ·shall take my stand with those who are fighting for real 
Americanism and democracy. I know that this is a long and 
bitter fight, and I am enlisted for the duration of the war. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) KENNETH GOFF. 

This done, I left Washington for the home of my parents 
in WiscQnsin. My wife approved the stand I had taken. Her 
interest in the red Fascism ended when she accepted Christ. 

I felt blue, discouraged and despondent. Like the man 
who gambles, I had bet everything I possessed-so to say, on 
one throw of the dice ... and I had lost 1 

My interests ~ad been for years, wrapped up in the Com· 
munist Party. I did not know which way to turn. The Nation ' 
was being propagandized in favor of Communism, from the 
White House down I , 

Mrs. Roosevelt was entertaining officials of the Young 
Communist League in the White House. I knew from inside 
sources, that Party members were being given posts in the 
Army, the Navy, the State Department and other branches of 
the national government. 

~'he Committee on Un-American Activities was the object 
of bitter attacks. Its hands were being weakened by constant 
attacks on the floor of Congress by Representatives ~Sabath, 
Celler, Marcantonio,' and others. 

Walter Winchell, Drew Pearson and others of their ilk, 
hag not yet found out . , . so that their blasts at the Committee, 
and propaganda in favor of Russia, were proving hurtful. I . 
was not even able to arouse Pastors and Churches, whom I 
contacted, to the danger. 

I was fighting a terrific inner 'battle during. those months. 
My spirits dropped and a heavy depr~ssion settled over me. I 
found myself so weak tnat it was necessary to remain in bed. 
I did not care to live . 

Then, one day a light suddenly da~ed in my soul. 

Mrs. Goff quietly laid a Bible on my bed. It was within 
easy reach. In her absence I ~icked it up and the pages opened 
of themselves, to the fourteenth cnapter of John's Gospel 
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ca, but are for furthering your own selfish ambitions'and those 
of your fatherland in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Had your aims been true and for the best interest of our 
Nation, you would not have to call upon your father and high 
priest, Joseph Stalin, for every move you make, but would 
have found your leadership here in the United States o£ .A.mer· 
ica. 

Many of your members have come from foreign shores to 
our land to escape oppression, but like termites, do not become 
members of our household, but gnaw at the pillars of our 
democracy with hopes that it will crumble, that you might 
profit by its fall. 

You shout to high heaven, your praise for the Bill of 
Rights and all it stands for, yet in your own"party, you pry into 
every member's private life, and see to it, with all your power, 
that he cannot live a life of his own. 

Yes, your speakers rave for hours about the mad dogs of 
Fascism and how your fatherland, the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and its leader, Josef Stalin, are the greatest bulwark 
against Fascism and defender of democracy, and while these 
words are yet wet upon your lips, the Red Army of the father. 
land, and your beloved peace leader, Joseph Stalin, join hands 
in accord with Adolf Hitler, one of the biggest Fascist leaders, 
and one of the g-reatest enemies of democracy in our times, 
and together they destroy Poland and 'bring little Latvia, Es· 
tonia and Lithuania to their knees. 

Yes, all this your fatherland does, in the name of peace 
and democracy. But do you who have the protection of a dem. 

• ocracy, tell your fatherland, the Union of Soviet Socialist Re· 
publics, that you do not approve of the action taken by 
the Red Army in the conquest of Poland 1 No I And by these 
and many other actions you 'prove, that you and your organiza. 

. tion, are no more than puppets dancing on the strings pulled 
by Joseph Stalin and the Co min tern. 

Because of your un-American ways and yo~r lie of your 
so-called defense or democracy, I hereby submit my resignation 
from the Young Communist League and the Communist Party, 
to take effect ilJlmediately. 
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to the Roosevelt home at Hyde, Par~ and to have, tea in ,the. 
White House. 

While giving my testimony before the Dies Committee, I 
placed in the record an address by 0. Kuusinen, delivered at 
the Seventh World Communist Congress in Moscow, which 
stated in part: 

''We 'want to attack our class enemies in the rear, when 
they start the war against the Soviet Union. But how can we 
do so if the majority of the toiling youth follow not us, but 
the Catholic priests or the liberal chameleons 1 

''We often repeat the slogan of transforming the imperial. 
ist war into a civil war against the bourgeoisie. In itself, the 
slogan is a good one, but it becomes an empty and dangerous 
phrase if we do nothing serious in advance to create a united 
youth front. 

''We need a revolutionary youth movement at least ten 
times as broad as our parties, and a united youth front hun
dreds o£ times broader still. That this is entirely possible, in 
many .countries, is shown by the achievements of our French 
and American youth comrades. 

''In these organizatiens, our American young comrades 
have discovered a large number of functionaries and cadres 
who are prepared to fight side by side with the Communists 
against reaction, and in the course of not quit~ a year, the 
Young Communist League in the United States has succeeded 
in creating 175 fractions in these mass organizations, ' 

''Comrades, these are only a few - not all- of the posi. 
tive experiences gained by the Young Communist League of the 
United States, in course of the work recently carried on by 
our American young comrades.·" 

~ 

This shows the kind of an outfit that Mrs. Roosevelt en
tertained at Hyde Park, , 

The· So-called "Friends of Democracy,'1 headed py L. M. 
Bir~head, was just 'getting started back in those years . ...:. the 
late thirties. , 

We of the Party were told to expect· great things from this 
gro,up: Birkhead's r~cord of cooperation with the Party in 
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Kansas City was explajp~d to us .. ~e was~,pre~ented as ~useful 
·'.friend,~~ whose objectives' .wepe regarded: as identical wit~ 
those~~ t¥e ~P~rty, ".. I,. 

1
, ,t . . I ' · ' • • 

.As I write these words, a grand jury investigation- of Birk· 
hea4, hi,~ ,associa.tes .and the ~riends o,f De~o~~acy, is. just 
getting 'UI1der way, in New~;York City, Perhaps I cannot do 
better P1. thisJeg~rd, ;t~an, guote £row. a O~icago Tr~b~e ed· 
'itoriaLQf.May )5t~· which,vsays: :... . ,i I ..• : ', '• ,' ' '•' 

~ •1;\ ~ ,:.~) "tl ' '!··: ,:·· *.~~ .~"' jl ,: ,, ,_ , (, ;: 

: '·. ¥.~gi,str~t~ ~e~.~~ ¥, ~o~~ ... ~f~e~:Y9!k .. ha~ ~on~. we~)P 
ordet;~·~ ,g;~n~·.JUrY,· mye~tlgabq~ .of the. aggre~at10~ o~., h1gh: 

.. bin4ers:lpa~adipg as ll'l~~qs,qf.P~~o~racy. T4e mq\Pl'fls lQ~g 
overdue. It has. been. ordered now .b.ecause the organizatio~:'.s 
National Director, the Rev: Leon M. Birkhead, has been 
caught.iil one of the libels he. perpetrates incessantly in pursuit 
of· his vendettas. Birkhead's racket has been operating for 
eleven years. 

His principal associated poison penman is a bearded writ. 
er of 'whodunits' named ~ex Stout, who was a member ofthe 
original executive board of the Communist New Masses, and 
a charac'ter with ~ penchant for aliases, .A. vedis Derouni~n, 
moi·e. coinmonly known as John Roy Carlson. I ' 

~I ' ~ !.. j~ 

"Derounian was, the author of a book called 'Under 
Cove~,' a wilderness of lie~ and libels, On the losing. end of 
one of several libel actions, Derounian heard himself char&e· 
te.rized 'by· fed~r~l ~~dg·~ B~rnes, in Chicago, as I a congenital 
liar" who wo.uld do anytning for a dollar, . ~, · 
~~ ~L~\· ... )1~:'~·-·J'~~·t,~.\.h ','~_/ ~~" i i ,, :. )~h I!' 

".All in ail;' thfeomBi~atiori 'fuas ·;a \.faf graft. The·~ grand 
jury should be interested not only in discovering the. dimen. 
sions of the take, but in exploiting the motives ,'bf tn~l smear 
campaigns, and t4~jge~t~ty q~ +Jl~se ~~Q ~~~4~~t~r t4~~)they 
stand to benefit siifficfently' t~' patfof them .. , / .v i·· ' 

i ·.:t~aYii!g~e~g~~a·i~;~~~ieftkc~I!O~~t~Q~~ ~~ ~~~d.j,urY, 
:Q~~· (t4ei,l".ii9,c~~.e~ ~;~~W~;.~t&~.~o~g~r:: :~s.~iR~·::.Qt···r,~#~~i~g .±~e .. ilk 
:di~t¥1~.~~1 ~~tc~: ~!lt.~~-P~ ~!~k~Qa§J .Sto~~~ ~Ii'd· :~~rQ~~n tq 
, th~.~.-P~~te~ti~~Y:i fgr~~~~4e L~a~yi cr~mi~al ,li,b~ls ..they., hav~ ~~\ 
1 d. h . .3! ... ' b . ,., .l 

,V .0~.( l~ t~~~j~.U~ltYt "~§~n~$S~, '· ' . : ·, ·,,,,~' I . : .'· ~ ) 1 -:~'". 

? g b~~th dia~~af ri&~th~~wli1t~ ·l!tiu~:e of the I Roosevelt :f~m: 
Uy too soon, for the good of our Country. I ' , • • : • 

:..:.af.:..:. 

\' J 

.... for the r~ason that the Young Com~~liist League held a 
?Pecial• conve~tion· i~ New Jork City, Octob~~ 15, 1~43' a~9 
voted to change its name to .American Youth'for Democracy. 

. The organization mu8t be ev~ntually broken up a~d abol .. 
ished, in the interests of rescuing the Republic froni the ten~ 
tacles of the Moscow octopus. ~ . . , ~ I , , 

, ·,T.he conditions u~der l which. J, .sub~tted my resi~ation 
are suggested in the transcript of the testimony, given ·before 
the Committ~e on Un-.Amer~can Activities .... October 9, .1939. 
The .recprd says:. · , . ... .· , 

1 '• ; ! f I 

MR. WIIITLE~. Mr. Ooff, do yo~··.pJa~ t.o resi~.f~o~ 
the Young Commumst League and the Com1nurust Party t · · 

MR. GOFF. I do. 

MR. WHITLEY. Following your testimony here t 

~ GOFF. I have my resignation here (indicating, do~ 
ument). ' · ' .. . : , ·.: · · · , 
• 1 ·~ i . . 

Mr. WHITLEY. You have your .. re.~ignation prepared t 
·· MR GOFF. Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN. I think it would do well to have· him 
give his reason~ for testifying. . ,i ~ · .... ,,.,:;;;~ .. . ' ' 

MR. WIDTLEY. That is incorporated in.this resignation. 
•. I 

THE. CHAIR~f.AN: :Very well. · · · · 

:· . ~:MR. wrrti~flEY.·J will read this•;resign·ation,.of'Mr. ~Goff's. 
1 ,~ J ~ ~)fi~ q_ ,,~,·~~/"'! ~ }!ol .! •:•• • ',:' ~ . ., ,

1
• \ , A If.' " , 

•. ,:~l ~ 1~~.L1.. f:::1i ~~~ ~~~.]"'·,' :· .• ·~~~.: ,;';~ 1} u \I. •· i ; n·~·:J 

P:,~~"i'W~9~~:*-~ ~91Wg ~a9~~~~t~.~e~g~~. ~~~: ~h~·! 99~W~ 
arty: ·· ·. · · 

IJ;: j ,1;,1 

Three years ago, like many :·ot.lie~:yowig ~mem~ansj -.I en. 
~,~~~d(~o~! .~~;t~ .~ng,. ~o~~j~~n,t, .~~)i7~ng .t~~~l~~~ ~i~1were 
rg~:·the ·: ~~~:~t~;mg :o~ ..:~~e~;~.~~~~bo,~h.: ~p,on.~:~lCally:~.na. so:ciagy, 
a~a,~thaty~~jwere· 'the'~tru~~·" tlefend·ers. · o~ democra.cy. ·.:·, .... ··:·I. ·• ::.1 

lk, ·,1 "i ~) .1..1 I 1 !~~~~~:./ ~~,~~·~·~·) ~' ,!~·/ ',;, ,':i '/ •: 

After·· three years' work mlyotli}movemeiit~·I :have ~ome 
tQ, ,~~e. c.~~Ql~s~~~~Jh~t ~pini~~: ;YO~f..~P~arty, I , ~a~ :the ~~atest 
nustake .. o~ ~Y; h~e.~ J~.~ .. ~~ve p~9~e~,.t,o Pt~.~~Y:Y~~ ~~~~hin~ 
and actwns that your ~uit~ are not for"tlie 'bettermg· of :Amen. 
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MR. WHITLEY. Mr. Go££, will you explain to the com· 
triittee the relat'ioriship" betw~en'the.Young Communist League, 
iH the' Vvited Stat'es, and the roung Communist International~ 

... ' I ~ I ~ ~ 'I' ' 11 ~ l 1 I • I ' " \. I ' 

" ' 

MR GOFF, ~a vel you a copy of the Communist In~erna. 
tioi1al' con~titutio~'~ .: i'l I I I' ' ' 

1 

I' • 

1 

·~ ', 

4 • I J I ~ 'I 1' 'I ' 1 - 1 4 f ~ * ; " I ~ 

MR. WHITLEY. The program! ~ 
., 

~ ~ ··r MR. GOFF. ~·hr programldf the. Comm~nist' International. 
1'~~:, ~~ ·~l, }~'I, lll'l :I~") ',<~_,. '., .~· •• ~ 'f, ·~~ 

~ . MR. WHITLEY~· This~ is, the· program of the' .OommJinist 
International, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Goff, is this· the·, program 
which has been adopted and is used by the Com.Jl!~ni~t Party 
of th(Unit~d States 1ir;~ : ): 1: · · ., ,-. 11 

• · " , I ~ '~ ~· ,:· '.>,. 
' II I .) ~··.1 ~ ! : • ~ ) • ~ ~ (' ; l I I '., 

MR. GOFF. That is right. 

MR. WHITLEY. You are positive of that~ 

MR. GOFF. I am sure of that. . 
" ~~I~ ~ ~~ ~~ I • 

· ~ MR. WHITLEY. Mr. Chairman, this is the program which 
Mr. Browder in his testimony stated, I believe, was not .the 
official program~of the Communist Party of the United States. 

~IR. GOFF. This is the official program, and under section 
35 it reads: 
~ ' . ' ' • l 

1' The International League of Communist Youth, Com • 
. munist Int~rna~io~all is a section of the Communist Inter
national with full rights and is subordinate to the Execu· 
tive Committee of the Communist International." .· 

I'(' ·~.MR.' WHIT:LEY. Insofar: as the actual" control :an~.:direc· 
tiQn of the Young Communist League! in the United States is 
concern1ea, ~ it~·.fs subject" UJ ~the~ dolriihation "lof' tlie Communi~~ 
International. · '.:"•. ·· ; 

!.~~~ .I.MR:,.GQEF: That"-is dght.: ~1~' 1 ·~- · " .. ~ • ·~··· ·, ~' • 

'IA"'\~ ~~~~·r'MII)'~: •. I.,;Hi, ·;.tli! ,·! 1 .;~,(;)t~ ',1

1 i.~' .~,l(~: ''f.! t' ·~, J 

7~,i~lf.Pi j·qr~~g,o~.~;·W,o~.~~~.l~~ 11~ IW.P.~~~~nt, a~~.~M~~ R~r.~ ,~\ 
tnne, be~~~~~~~tt.~~g~m.z~~l~~··:~~o~;a~ ·t,h7 ~·~m~r~~~~~~~ o~~~ 
For Democracy, 1s operatmg on scliool and college campuses, 
!~~·~lJ·.pa.~ts }pf theLVnited<St~tes. ::~ ·n ) \., .•.•.. 1.. ·r, 1 ·• 

::~~~'~fTlib Afn''pio.t~st~ Iouhlf1hatLii'is ~dt1o6~fii~~t: Tili~.18 
iW!te:~~llil r~\tith',.the'1?£rt' :•. ffii~·f T~~~~·,r,totestations· 'are1 'falke 

l'' .. p' g.,,'.~'' '" i I ',Y,, 'jl'i "'' •' 'I'· p 1 11 l 1'i1\ ~ 11'' ) ' •'I' 
,'t ~J\ .... '.~o~A t~1 .. ,..:lt''-lj\!,._ I A~., ,,.J., ,.,tk.&·~~""' ~.,~.M~o~.J "',' ~ ~J .. ;; .. ~.~~ •• /J..-J 
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. , . Many things serv~d to sicken., me with the Party while I 
was yet a m'ember. ,, The :greatest inc,~ntiy~ ·to a .ch~nge, in .atti~ 
tude was the conversion of my''wi!e, .I I had Qe'en advocatmg 
world revolution .. , and now a complete revolutioh was ·tak· 
irig place in. my soul. · , : ·. . ~ 1 ·,~ ·, I • • • : 

I I I II ' II I ~ f I ~ " ' ~ 

·~I 'was day, a~d night, qo~tiou~· of ¥rs ... 'Gqff'~' PF~~e~,s:1 
' • ' "' t li ~ ~ r ~~ iL ; J~ ~ ~ \ J I 0 J J d I:) ! , 

'·,' lfoll;wea~·o'rders! one'~ight and··~.a~liv~red-"a ~treet corhe~ 
speech against Fascism and Nazisml : .. II shouted:· "Down .with 
Fascism. . Kill. Hitle~, ,Ki~l, M:~ssp~V ~.,While J w~ ~et i~peak· 
ing,"a comrade slteppe4 up, 1 t~pped' me.- on'. th~ shoUlder ~nd 
sal,~:. ':P~n:t .. say _.that, ~py··~~~e~·,;e~!s·. 1;,Rps~!.a:·;,~~~lG~!*~?r 
~Me Sign·e~·. a pa,ct. ',··ThtParty--llne lS! changed:'·11·Golt0' 1head-
,q~arters .arid get. tlie"latest dope!''/.: ·, · • · 1

' ~ :: ~~. ~ • '; "' 
~ I I 1 •' I 1-,\1'- ··', ~ ·~ .·•\,,~~ 

I felt like a foot One minute I was supposed. to hate Hit- . 
ler, The next minute I was supposed to 'love. him , .. ,. all be· 
cause a handful of men in the Kremlin said so I,· · ~ _,. ,, _ 

·· The record says: · ~ .. I 

I ' ~ I ~ 

·· "In other words, you found that the things _yoh ~ere' aup· 
posed to do were things that were dictated to you from· some 
other source, and that it was a· case where you were in· conflict 
with your own conscien~e completely!· ·' .~ ~ ·, · ·· :·~.' 

"Y . . es, s1r. l . , . ~ 
.I ~ ' ' ' ~ I I I ! j '1 ~ " 

11 
I 

1 '.Were you also impressed wit4 the fact, a~: tim~ went on, 
that those changes in the Party .l~ne 1wer~ ¢,at~ers, that n'o~. 9~Y 
did not always allow your own conscientious' views, but were 
al_so" ~Qtaied jrom. ·OUt~~d~~~Y~UF ~9~n .. j9o~~~y !ij~·, ·.! i ··~ · 

~·ll,~ : ~··'~· l''' ;' rh 1o'' 1'dl~.•'.c·Jiir ,,.~· ~.rl·i'i~'~ .,•1·. .. '' y ; . ..1 j .~ I. ,I ' A }11 • I • It\ .~ 1 ~ i\ I .; I ~1' I 

'i.i""·· · .es, Slr .. ~q·n,v, . ,!; ~ 1 ;>1't,;,,., .: . ; 1r·(l •1 J', 'I'., :r. ''"!'') 
~~~ .. ~r~;. ~ Jt'.l 1 , h .. ',, &.1 ... ~ .... /~J~.,,.;, .~.,r~ 

r ~ * ' · • ' 'f · • -~ • ·:~·: ·' 1Dia th~t~·liavei. ati' inflttehc~ ~ft~·~Y,ou'1~., .. (~;~1 til'p:,:. ~ 
,,, .. ')j!: '.(i) ·.~. :q ·li ''('li(t,1Ht!·. Jnct;c~tt~ .;) ~ 1 ~;~l ~ 

. "Yes, sir; it bothered me be.cause,Jn the first place, I 
ne%t fomia· the:party g!~ng :bnth:rsiMs~ .I :~li~re·:·wasi'a:Jquestion 
9.~:, ~· t9~ ·~!· · ~n~ri~s:. i~. ~-e~~rR1 ~~.~~~li~ ~~~·~)t' ;o:~o·~; :~~aJ~~~~t~~a 
to fiear· Bpth s~nes"ofjqe story;J ·~~hetwqhlff ~ot'le~ ·m~·go11tliere 
~nd look; around: fot~ myselfi'.: ·rasltefd:·t~eni·llwlieii JF~wanted1ito 
go there, if I could go arountanatr£ind o~ttrthihgs ifi Russia, 
Q~~~:~thb~YdA~~f\,'*~11; )V\~ ·~~n!t8'!~S; ~f11~~~ ~J:;!: like 
every 0 y e se' ,•,'f'''h,.~ ~lr'j' ~i)' /),• / .••.• r. lr·{l .••• ~ •• !~ 

" "i I t•;JJr P. • ~ }~ A v. '1,. •' 1( "'lJ\.,1 ,,, ,ll: ( 4 ~ _,.11 
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Altho~gh I had inwardly renounced the Party several 
weeks in advance, I waited to announce my resignation while 
testifying before the Dies Committee. 

I wanted to make IllY stand count for as much as possible. 

My task completed, I left Washington and began my 
journey home. Every time the train stopped in a large city, 
newsboys came through the coaches and I would see my story 
on the front page. 

It is impossible to describe my feelings. The Communist 
Party was the consuming factor of my life. I had resigned, 
gone over to t.he enemy, and publicly exposed the innermost 
secrets of the con~piracy. I was warned in advance that if I 
ever ~ade such a move, it would mean my death. 

Today, I bear marks in my body which prove that my for· 
mer comrades tried to make good their threat. 
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came face to face with the fact, that the ultimate objective of 
the Communist movement was the establishment of a Jewish 
World State. 

When the full force of this realization desCP.nded upon me, 
I felt as though the bottom had dropped out of ttverything. I 
saw that I had played the fool. 

It was under these circumstances that I read one morning" 
about Mr. Dies coming to Chicago. I immediately collected a 
quantity of material together, including a large amount of 
documentary evidence regarding the inside operations of the 
Party~ that I knew would interest Government investigators. 

Early the next day I knocked at. the door of Mr. Dies' 
suite in the Palmer House ... only to be politely informed by 
a subordinate, that he was too busy to see me. I confess to 
a degree of nervousness, because I knew the danger of carry· 
ing around a briefcase full of Communist documents on the 
streets of Chicago. · 

Had I been caught, Party comrades would have murdered 
me. 

I decided to remain in the hotel, rather than risk return· 
ing to the street. Every Communist is a spy, spying on anoth .. r 
spy. The average red will lick the boots of the pfficer aoove 
him. Advancement frequently comes by squealing on somebody. 

I got what I wanted, an interview with Mr. Dies. 

He saw that I was sincere. He also attached great import· 
ance to the information that I possessed. My break with the 
Party came as a blow to the organization ... because (1) of 
what I knew about its illegal operations, and (2) the fact that 
my resignation was so widely publicized. 

In addition to my Party affiliation, I was a member of the 
National Committee of the Young Communist League - a 
position of importance in the red movement, because of the 
League's close connection with the Kremlin in Moscow. 

The following excerpt from my testimony before Congress 
leads up to a vital matter. 
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I resigned from the Communist Party on October 9., 1939 
- the day I first appeared before the Committee on Un
American Activities at Washington. Representative Martin 
Dies was the Chairman at that time. 

.After finishing my training in revolutionary methods at 
the Communist school of Milwaukee and Party he~dquarters 
in New York City, officials appointed me a "Member-at- i ~ 
Large." This meant that rhad to be ready to accept assign· 
ments any time to work in whatever group the leaders might 
decide. 

Because I came from a Christian family,, it was. my special 
duty to bore into Churches, perverting as many believers and 
religious bodies as possible. · 

I served the Communist Party with fanatical zeal for 
several years. No member can call his soul his own I Every 
detail of his life is ri~dly regulated. This applies to both 
mind and body. My whole being was consumed with Party 
interests. 

The day a man or woman becomes a Communist, that day 
the victim steps into a strait jacket. Wives are not even al. 
lowed to give birth to children, without the consent of the 
district organizers. For this reason abortion is a common 
practice. 

My wife's acceptance of Christ, was making a deeper.im· 
pression upon me in ~939, than I 'realized at the time. Her 
prayers were beginning to tell! 

Finally, I joined her in the Faith ... first inwardly, and 
later by public profession. 

I had long since become disillusioned by the Party pro· 
gram. There no longer rell!ained any question in my mind, as 
to the true objectives of the organization. Far from wanting to 
better conditions for working men, I had learned from the 
inside that the real purpose was to bind them with chains, ) 
thereby making slaves and serfs o£ the laboring classes. 

I knew that the lowest standard of American laborers. were 
better than the highest standards of the Soviet Union, I finally '• (' 
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Chapter IV 

I PROVOKE REVOLT 

AMONG 

NEG ROE~ AND ALIEN~ 



1l•l~; j 1 1'·~·;·*\ J ~ •'' V')(f~;' 
l see from Press reports that Eugene. Penms, ,IhY.~.!oi')l!.er 

mentor in the Communist Party .. :the tria~ wh'6trdcw~~~~~~~ 
into the organization in 1936,. and gave .. me. the al~a{)Jlolin 
Keats, has been sentenced to pr1s6~.w···~ 1.' ~ • .., ~·~\; •. ~. ·::w.·~'·' il :·.:::1 

.~i/')fi ~ ~·jiJ U\< •. 5~ .1 1 

By an.4nter.estilfg1?Par.:addxf1 s1i: of :tne ~twelv~ iw~hi~~t~fi 
jurors who found Dennis guilty were ~egr~es~d: .. ~~·~~a:·'! ;,~ 

I ···r • r r) 
1. • 1 i ,., '!'elf· . ., .. ,.,. I ., u l/ -~1;;: ''~l.lo·IY !ll~~ki .t~JI.;6.£~q ~u:u~J ~~.!'!~.:~~~····'· ,..~ ••. :. 

This must nave been a hard blow, because the: Goin~nimst 
Party- of which he is General Secretary,, has: ion Y.ears~co~ 
c~~trated their P1!:P£~g~~~~~1FJq~ te~1.n~~o,ipo~ulatiqp.~:o~.~tM 
Unlted States ' r • '•' ; · ~ .: t'1 v~ ,1 ,,,.o,,! • 

IJ~·· ~;~/i' llSlO.':r U!)\~ Sl~i'n !!.'l!'inJ '~;~B~· ~.~Jl·J .~~"',' :.J: . 
1 W~ ;ere lnid in Party circles thadll~l~f~~ lft~1.t6':tie 

robbed of his religion ... orgarllzed'futo .. i'sli~6ftr6o·~s\to"d6 
the dirty worlr and bear the brulit bf.:'th~:l st~~ef .fig~tirlg, 
when the revoh.tu1on came . I I and to be encourag~4 tow~r.a acts 
of violence, particularly rape, as the Nation became more and 
more sovietized by propagandt, · ' 

< 

Sheer duplicity prompts the Barty to choose. a 1negro ·to 
run for Vice President, from time· to time, ~on·.the ·Communist 
ticket. I know what the leaders really think of the black race I 

Considerable p~Q.gp~~s ~~~beep. made in generating ,hatred~ 
for Christianity ant'democratic government among negroes. 
L.~~g~tp~ H~g~e~, th~ ~eg~o p9et, is. an ex~mple: His song 
'lg·o~dbye, Chr~stf'~: symbolizes ·a trend, ana Illustrates :what 
Q,~~~s~.·~~.; .~~.c~~P.lis~~~~' to an alar~ing degree,' among: 
the members ,of his race. The words go :as follows~ 

.!i:;~ r !1\~) 
,J;), .f.:l~:.~.n') 'h. 
~:.~·\v: . . ;1 1 l ~·r- /~· ·· ~~~ ... 

~~-.·~, /~' f' ,; ~i·· ~~ ~ 11 

' ' . 
' ,t • • •• " : ~ ::j ~~~~·it~. ~ ~~.1~~j'~'~'~,: ·,·}." 

: I '' .. ! ~ . 

, I· 

·THE CALL OF CB'RlST· I' 

' , ~' I 
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"Levine then de~cribes expansively his 6,000-mile trip 
inside the Soviet Union, &oing wherever and whenever he 
pleased without surveillance - a rare concession, made not 
even to our ambassadors." 

To economize on space, we shall skip over much that 
Major Williams says about Levine, and quote· again farther 
down in the report. 

'1 "Levine wrote of ~~e£1n~f~\t~1fla~~amous Jewish surgeons, 
a Jewish general, and many other high government officials of 
Jewish origin. 

·'He went mucli stronger than that in Chicago, (on the 12th 
floor at 32 West Randolph Street) on the night of October. 30, 
1946, saying that many of the high ranking government offi· 
cials were J ewi~h, and explaining one of the devices which, I 
believe, has kept the Ru~sian peopl~ themselves in the dark 
as to the extent of Jewish control over them: Many of the 
Jewish officials 'did not look Jewish, brit they spoke to me 
privately in Jewish or Yiddish.' '' 

Th~~ ~.~h~ ·Maj~r say(:something tna~ I kno~, t~··'be one 
hundred'. percent' true:·' ' 

· "This undoubtedly is the real secret behind the iron cur. 
tain - the power of the highly organized, utterly ruthless 
Marxist Wing of Russian Jewry. 11 
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A place was made on every agenda, of Party meetings in 
the United States, for the, discussion of Spain. Official Wash· 
ington approved the procedure. The Germans gained the ever. 
lasting animo~ity of President Roosevelt when they sent armed 
forces to help on the side of Franco. 

Every comrade had to take a physical examination, by a 
Party doctor, to determine whether he was fit for military 
service overseas. This confirms the fact that the Communist 
Party is NOT a party. It is rather, an underground, revolu· 
tionary army, representing a foreign power. ·' 

Dennis instructed me and other members of the Milw.au· 
kee branch, .that in the event of being sent ~.to Spain we were 
to learn every method of street fighting, to qualify as officers 
when the revolution would break in our~ Americ~n cities. 

Thousands of .American comrades were assigned 'to 4uty 
in Spain, with the two International Divisions - the Abra· 
ham Lincoln Brigade and the George Washington Brigad~. 

During this p~riod, a change took place in t4e Party 
leadership of Wisconsin. Joe Stalin personally ordered De~s 
to Spain, with instructions to send his report$ directly to the 
Kre~lin. · 

This instantly elevated our Wisconsin leader to a place of 
supreme importance in the thinking of all American comradesi 

Practically all, party members, sent from the United 
States to participate in the Spanish civil war had to be sm\lg .. 
gled out of the Country. They encountered no opposition from 
New Deal departments at Washington. . 

Wisconsin comrades were equipped with ~ake passports 
obtained under aliases. My father-in-law's apartment bec·anit 
the clearing house. for this illegal pr~ctice. 

These were pic~ed up daily by Dorothy Hartman, alias 
DQris Berger, whom I later married ~ and whose conversion 
was· ultimately responsible· for my acceptance of 'Christ. an:d 
complete repudiation of Communism. · · · 

' Dorotht would ·aeliver the passports to Partt head. 
quarters at Milw2.ukee, where they were assigned to~ those 
ordered to Spain. 
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so also, the same racial pnwer predominates throughout the red 
movement from top to bottom. Every . student of Commun· 
ism, who goes to the heart of the issue, eventually makes this 
discovery. It is a fact that cannot be sidestepped. · 

. I have no.way of knowing how Major Robert H. William~ 
of the Army Intelligence gained access to the secret documents 
quoted in his amazing report on the Jewish Anti-Defamation 
League. But ~ am in position to know that h,~ is. on solid 
ground. · · 

When he refers to this gestapo as promoting "The World 
Communist Offensive,'' he is not enga~ng in ~ mere play upon 
~words. He is , dealing with something t~at every man and 
woman inside the Party thoroughly understands. 

On. pag~ 23 of his document, Major Williams says: 

"In my intelligence research I had learned from docu
ments and authentic excerpts from documents gathered from 
numerous sources, that the Russian Communist government 
was still under powerful Jewish influence; also Jewish sol. 
diers from Russia and Poland in the U. S. Army told me some· 
thing or this power." 

The Major has evidently done some careful' checking on 
Louis Levine, national chairman of the Jewish Council of Rus. 
sian Relief. He says: 

"Levine paid an extended visit to Russia last summer anq 
c~me back hysterical in his enthusiasm for the Soviet regime. 
He reported before a~ audience provided by, and ~ believe 
sponsored by, leading Jewish organiz~tions and publicists of 
Chicago. ~he heart of these group gathering~ appears to be 
the Anti~Defamation League. · 

'·'·In ·an article in the November, 1946, issue of Soviet 
Russia' Today, Levi!le wrote: 'Speci~l concer1.1 for the Jewish 
people has characterized the Soviet Union since its birth in the 
1917 Revolutio~. A week after tsarism was overthrown, the 
infant Socialist government, headed by Lenin, legally aboli~h· 
ed national oppression, making it the first country in the 
world to declare ,anti.Semitism a crime· •.... Every manifesta· 
tion of Anti.Semitism was !ought ·openly and steinly.' 
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In the summer of 1937, an apartment in my father-in-law's 
house was vacated. I obtained it for a Jewish communist, 
Leon Kaplan and his wife. He was at that time in charge of 
the Young Commlmist League for the State of Wisconsin. 

They proved themselves to be impossible. tenants. T~ey 
caused disturbances that irritated everybody in the building. 
What was worse, they insisted on breaking the health rules 
of the city, thereby getting Mrs. Goff's father into difficulties 
with the· authorities. 

Finally it became necessary to ask them to move. To my 
certain knowledge, the notice was courteously serv€d. But 
Kaplan insisted on starting an argument. One word brought 
on another and my father-in-law used the appellation, "Jew.'' 
Blows were exchanged and Kaplan got the bad end of the 
bargain. 

Another comrade by the name of Paul Herve, and I, view· 
ed the entire disturbance. We refused to take sides. 

The following day we were called before Fred Bassett 
Blair, the Milwaukee County Party Organizer, and subjected 
to some pretty rough treatment. We were accused of anti· 
Semitism for failing, (as Blair said) to "beat up" Mrs. Goff's 
father. We were given to understand that Jewish interests 
were to be put above everything else, without questions being 
asked! 

I was co~paritively new in the Party at that time and had 
a lot to learn. So then and there, I took a stand on a most sen
sitive question, where the logic was definitely on my side. But 
the audacity that I exercised was destined to eventually bring 
me into bad graces with certain leaders. 

I asked plainly why it was that Jewish comrades were al· 
lowed to hold secret caucuses, with no Gentile being permitted 
to attend. I wanted to know what w€nt on behind those closed 
doors. I inquired why negroes and other races were not permit. 
ted to hold such caucuses. 

The only answer I could ,get ... was ~hat it had al.ways 
been done. 

' 
Just as Jewish groups within the Party, are granted this 

special privile~e for the purpose of controlling local situations, 
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The enlistees' were then sent to New York, where they 
embarked for France. There the Blum government gave them 
arms, after which they were smuggled through the Pyrenees 
Mountains under cover of darkness. Many never came back. 

Those who returned were made heroes at specially plan
ned home 9omings. Elaborate parties were given them at New 
York, Here the most brazen experiences in sexual promiscuity, 
ever produced by human degeneracy were publicly related. 

. Und~r the influence of liquor, these returning soldiers of 
the revolution poured out to gleeful listeners, their unspeak· 
able, barbaric adventures in Spain, 

They told of raids on co11vents, where every Nun would be 
repeatedly raped by alternating red beasts until dead. Then 
their bodies would be piled high, like cordwood, in publio 
places. After being swathed in oil, the torch was applied, and 
the stench of burning flesh became a sweet odor to the nostrils 
of these half-crazed Communists, 

Returning comrades told of their vandalistic destruction 
Jf church property. Some d~played rosary beads and other 
ornaments stolen from the bodies of Priests whom they had 
slain. Protestants, though fewer in number, suffered in pro. 
portion, I shall never be able to erase these honible atrocity, 
stories from my memory. Would to God that I could. 

Such meetings were held behind carefully guarded, closed 
aoors. Only Party members were treated to these sadistic 
demonstrations, called ''home comings.'' 

When Dennis left for Spain, his position was filled by 
an oldtime revolutionist from Russia, who went under the 
name of Ned Sparks. , . 

This man remained in' Wisconsin until the close, of, World 
War II . , . after which he was ,assigned to the Los Angeles 
area .. Southern California is regarded by Moscow. as being 
one of the most important parts of the country, because the 
Hollywood branch is there. 

Le~n understood, the, propaganda value of films and this 
fact; prompted 'him to say: "Of all the arts, the movies is for 
us.'' 
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Hollywood is a vit~l nerve center for the· Communist pro·, 
gr~m of the United. St~tes. The greatest single. contribution 
for carrying on the revolutionary struggle originates at that 
point. __ Communism and ... the:. motion picture indust~y· grew to 
adulthood togeth~r Jn this .. part. of the world. · · , 

~ I ' ' :. ' ' ,' ~ '1 • \ t I , 

Time and again, I have sat in secret meetings where red 
strategy was.,q~i~g p1apped, and. observ~4 exactly .where ·and 
ho~ ~ollywood. ~fit~e~d)nto the. ,proj~~ts under .~~!].S~de~atiQn. 1 

' ,' , , , . , " , , , ~ r '. , I , J ' " : • • ." ! '• •, ': I 

· .. D.~nittga~e)p~c~fi~ oicter~ ,'tpat the 4meri~an)~~~aclel ot. 
the' I international· Communist Party was to utilize the movies 
as:~~ ·reyo~titiqnary_·~~~ft6n.·~)T~,ese instru~t~ons -~aYe' ¥~vep -~~e~·, 
forgo.tten. ;The '"right' p~op,Iel'' have always .be~Jl kep~. ~t t~.e .. 
heart aild' core of the industry. " ' '" ' ',.' 

~,~ i''~ ~~· ... ·,·,~ ~e·, 

·· Part membership is,· of course, a secret. I was, for in· 
stance, a '''~Iember-at-Large"-which meant that I ~was not 
obliged to discuss my connections with the movement to any. 
one except immedia~e superior officers. Moreover, the system 
of as·suming ficti~ious names, makes it difficult to ferret out 
Party affiliations. 

But we were told that ~early a third of all &Qtors and 
actresses, had connections in ·one way or another, with the red 
underground,· ' '· ~ · , · 

"• ' 1,1 ,, t \ 

I feel the. necess'ity of digressing at this point, to invite 
the reader's attentiQJl· tq a section of a report filed with Con· 
gress by the Committee On ,Un-American Activities, Jun6 
6, 1947. 

,,~~e q~c.~~~.Jv.~:~~~~~ea.pY ~he ~u~ico~jt~~ .~f.tq~~ · 
CQ~~rH~~' 9~~~~·~qrl ~~t~ r~.~~7~ttga~~~g·r:rGq~~~m~. ~~··.;t4~· .. ~ 
mqt1o.~: ~~~tll1~·:l~R~~yr~::~~~~e~ ~· ~~P.ia:~n,1~~ \ t~~t J~~t~P.te~Y ~,~·~~. ; } 
ta~ew .~~· ~o~y~~~,q~,;~¥~, ~t&~~ 1~Ja~1~S, .. 1 ~· :].~~d .~ft~~~ di~.c~~s~g:·' 
some of the things' tlia t ·came to lig~~~ ,.t¥s·:gr9~~~ ~P~~ Q,o~gr~s~ •. ;· 
men list seven conclusions as follows·: · 

~ v · ~·· .• \ · ...... , .. " .• ~r~ ~ ... (·?~·~ ~>',,·~ v~1\ ~- f ': ", ,• •,"q r·.~(~,,~j--~~~~~/~~· ~,.,,1. n ,~ ,r \j 1>, ~~ fl \ ~~ \ ~ '~ ~ 

/:l;;~p: ~~at~~~f~s· p~)~~~e84JY!~t.ers .who .. ,~r~~ ,Co~u¢st.s .. · 
have~.~~fll~~~~~~ .. w~~· t~e .. 6v~w:u.s ... st~g1Qs .. ~~~d~t .. ·,~R,S-: bee~\, 
through this medium that most of the Communist propaganda 
ha~.·qeen i~je.yteg ~to,1t~~. 1p.Qyjes~. ~hese W,·rit~rs:.belo~g~to. ,the 
Sc~e~~ ;wr~t~.r~~ G~~dr. ~b1~h:~~a~ .a, !llembershlp .pf.so~e ·'1,300. l • 

and which, accordmg to th.~te_~t1mony·of competeut:W:Itnesses;·''' 
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is under the ·complete domination :.of th'e Communist Party. 
1'hese·writers receive anywhere from $5001 to $5,000 per week; . ,, ' " 

I I i ' 

''.{2} That some· of-the most flagrant Communist propa· 
ganda films were produced as- a result of·White House pres. 
sure, during the Roosevelt regime. 

' , 1 ~ ; '• '1 , ' ~ 
1
1 ' '. ~ \ 

~ ,~,.,:, (3) 'fhat ~co~~uri1st screen mite~s; ·~ir~ctors!. and .~to:·,., 
ducers'have· ·employed subtle techniques'~in·prctures;· In glorify. 
ing tb,e .Com.munist system and., degra.ding._ our. pwn syst~m of 
Governnierit and institutions." (The" subcommittee was fur~sh· .· 
eq ~~t~)t.~o.riip~~te)i~,t ~f .~g ~~e,p.i~~.¥r.e~ .. ~~i9~ :h~ve.~~~~ ... 
pr~d.u~e~ m.~ ~ogywQ~~· m .. t~~ pa,~~·~ ~ :yfe~!S: W~Ic.h C.9~t~pl 
Commumst propaganda.) The QOin~lttee ... was fortunate·. m , 
having before it a prominent and· experienced screen writer 
and critic who analyzed these pictures ,f~om the standpoint of 
Communist propaganda and degradation of American institu· 
tions. 

" ( 4) That the National Labor Rel~tions Board .has given 
great aid to the Communists in their efforts to infi~trate ~d 
control the motion picture industry. · · 

"(5) That up until recently, there has·bee~ .no ~oncerted . 
effort on the part of studio heads to remove the Communist~ 
from the industry, but that in fact they have been reflected 
in the propaganda which they have been successful in injecting 
in numerous pictures which have been produced in the lasts··' 
I •

1 
1 years. 

"(6) A~ .the pr~sent time, there ~s a rebeUiol)., within t.he 
ind~stry oli~·tlle ·p~r.t:.o~ a·:nu~~~t}£~itb'Ii a.~t~~~/ .~i~~:ct~~~,:~~9 '· 
proattcers -w~'o' arfr~fusing 'to~ph1f~dife1~.t 'p~ 'ptod~c~_', pictUtefl ' 
thar :coi1t~i~\ 0~'m~thist ··line~, ~: ol¥)rl~h~ .. w~.r.~ ~r#ten · PY. ,~: ·. ~: 
we1I~Rnown1 1 

Cb'ininunist;. '.or: in ~~whl~li,' ~-l~!~oij ~ ~omlllUJU~t. ) .. ~ 
actors'•na\re :b1een~.'giVell (ftoie:" (i <. ':;:; :~ ~'' I) tLI ;jld '.!I. . . . . ... t f": 

,1) ·, • ~ 'l~ • l .. ~j t11J \q ) '! ~~" 

. "(7) That the C9mmunis~s, hav~ .~uc~e,e.d~4 ~,Br,eve~tmg 
certai'i('g0'9Cl·:: Americ~n 'lpictur.e~, ~:,foli.i~~ '~o~ght :. Jp . glor~, 
Anlf~rfca r.and :the .. · Anreriq1ali system;. 'fro£·: pejl!g .. Pt9d~ced,! ~; 

) ;.I: ··r, ,;:1\; ~ ~~:~.·~:>F ·: .. : ' {' ,·,•·:~~ '.~·Ll I .: .. - ~I ~ ., I ' " . I 

·>~ifter)our:marriige, ·Mrs. 'Goff ·arra.I;-m6v~~d ·t,O'~er~p~rent's -~, !: 

apar'tni'ent lhouse roi::the'\east side.:of•IMiTwa~lt~~:· ThiS' l~d to ~! { 
peeuliar:1ncid·entlwhich·!wish-\to:re1ate~~ l: ~.~~\'~:·:c···': . ~· ; ... ·. 

-41iL ~" 



~~-· "~el;~:~~: not 

t ings, neither 

consider the 

things of 

old-··(,~ 

"Behold I will J.. 

a new thing,· 

now it shall 

spring forth· 

shall re not 

know it? I will 

even make a 

war in the 

wilderness, and 

rivers in the 

desert." 

-Isaiah 

43-18:19 

• THIS IS 

THAT 

NEW 

THING! 
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LOUISVILLE, ILLINOIS 

April 20, 1961 J1Tn;: .l!LW.:IUJlti.--1 

!-'J!ir..~ 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 'Mlr-~ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ~ ::~lli-D -_-• 
Washington, D. C. v ' Mr. w.c.~ 

~~~ Tele. Room-
Dear Mr. Hoover, fW --:f-.- (../~ :;.'"~ 

I I who recently returned ~om a trip to --t •i.J ...... 

f:
ashington in the interest of outlawing the Communist Party, has 
uggested to those of us who are listening to his radio broadcast 
hat we should write to yo~. He felt you would be interested in 
ur opinions concerning this and related matters. 
' 

l 1 Most certainly I am in favor of this proposed legislation 
'""" and any other legitimate effort to drive Communism from the coun..:· 
"~ yry. I deeply appreciate the work of the Federal Bureau of Int\. vestigation. 

~ I write this also to inform you of certain experiences which · 
~ we have undergone here in our attempts to fight Communism on the · 
~ local level. I happen to be the Pastor of a little church east of 
~ · seat town calle~ theL----r-----------..__..,._1_ 
\ ~ he r ert ed b 

~~----------------~ 
• \ Since we started servi~es last July, we have constantly o~ .. · 

. ,posed Communism, and particular1!
10

the local Communist organizat~ oP. ~ 
Then this February we had Kenn~t~Goff_with us for a series of ~ri~r· 
ti-Oommunist meetings. Great pressure was exerted on the part ~f 1, I 

- our opponents to try to break ~p these services. Their tactics_fni 
eluded the incessant driving of automobiles back and forth in fro(nt 
of the cpurch, the honking of horns, backfiring of cars, hanging ah 
effigy marked with swastikas on a bridge on the road to town, the 
burning of many crosses, innumerable phone calls, threatening or 
with noone ansvrering, td ! myself, a~d many others of 
our church; ~nd lack of cooperation on the part of county and lo
cal officials in protecting Mr. Goff and in general doing their du
ty. The last. night of the services the fire trucks from town were /6. J :i 
called to the church and caused much disturbance by souhding their f \c·' 
sirens and running around the building. \•lhen Mr. Goff went to the I ,, \ 
courthouse following the closing service, demanding protection by 1 / >' 

an escort out of town and the arrest· of-certain ~c ;LLtn~fl}~~ls, 1 f{J 
he was blamed by the locaJ,...,.q.t'fi-44'or );~dis baucej)~d~eej,ed If ' 
more like a bum than aeli~er of the ~r'~.c~e!Epeili.ting 
the windows, a threatening mob was massed on the square outside, and 
he was struck in front of the sheriff by a maljl6h~'jGh2 s~ff and 
states attorney refused to arrest. He could get no assurance of es-

-~ 
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a 
cort out ot ~he c~y until somebody called in th~ate police. 

~ 
The states attorney is being quoted in the papers and has said on the ra-

dio that, according to the FBI, there are no Communists in Clay County. I do 
ot believe the FBI puts out such information, but in event they did, I feel I 
m the one whom they should notify, since it has been my church and I who have 

· raised the question. 

Along this same line, shortly after our services with Goff, I received an 
anonymous telephone call from a person whose voice I recognized saying. 11they" 
had a letter from the FBI in Washington informing them that Kenneth Goff is a 
Communist. That, of course, is nothing but Communist smear tactics. If the 
FBI had sent such a letter to 11they" people here, again they would have sent 
me orl Ia copy. Mr. Goff has posted a $1000 reward to anyone who can 
produce the letter, so I would be most interested if a copy were available. 

Since he was here, somebody riddled our church with bullet holes from a 
.22 rifle. They tried to puncture the oil tank outside, but finally knocRed 
loose the connections and let the oil drain out on the ground. The sheri££ 
says a B-B gun was used and shrugs off everything as the work of prankster~. 

~~. Hoover, we plan to start up services again soon in our church, possi
bly next Sunday. I do not know whether or not we shall have police protection, 
but am satisfied we shall need it. I intend to keep quoting from such good ma
terials as MASTERS OF DECEIT and laying it on the line against Communism. If 
the county officials refuse to help us, maybe the state troopers will. We have 
posted our own guards in the past, and if need be shall do it again. 

We believe the most basic o£ all American rights is that o£ worshipping 
God according to the dictates of one's conscience. We intend to exercise this 
right, and i£ there is nobody else to protect us, we shall defend ourselves. 
We are not molesting anybody, but i£ these· henchmen of Moscow appear loolcing 
for trouble, we shall be ready to accomodate them. 

t If you can do anything for us, we shall be very grateful. OVer a year a-

( 

go. whe~ they had launched an all-out effort to discredit and get rid o£c::J 
I Jby attempting to throw him into a mental institution, and when I had 
surrendered my credentials and salary as a Methodist minister rather than con
sent to being moved out of this town under Communist pressure, I called the 
Springfield office o£ the FBI and asked them to ~ook into the situation here. 
I do not know if they did so, but certainly something ought to be done. 

L 
Please excuse the lengthy letter. May I say again that I most sincerely 

appreciate the great work you are doing for God and this country. May God 
bless you! 

...... .,, .,. "tT. 
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:April 28,, 1961 

., 

.___--;:::::====:::;---:--------1 r 

Dear.._l _____ I '" 
' . ..-:;. 

,· ' 
;- •• #. • 

· Sincerely your~, 
·~ . ' ...; 

' •' '·' 
MAILED, 31 .': 

APR ,2S:196l· 'I·.-
'-.._' ..... 

, .IL---,..-~ 
' ~· 

...,. I' ;_• 

r,NCI·I1.61..T.L,o~:E,w;·..:.·...IISJJ;e.:J,e.:.<..J.MlU,J.inLLr:.~."r::.te::Jl.LI..Jt.LnL..LDLt~::.JIL..t.,'ou.aa.s..:cJJ~i..:mJ.J.IJei:l.-mu.·JJ.O.L-. .LdLi;~u.t.t:.e:.~.~'d~...·:4~·~=--.&.2.c8.:-..s;;~u-1_-·:.~.:c""~.Liriu.i.uih..~.~nw,_el;lJ',du.J.a.._-,.. _ __,..~'·_r::;:;·_-
l 
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• 
TO Mr. DeLoach 

FROM D .. c. Morrenylt•J 

SUBJECT: 

' 
DATE: April 28:, 1961 

b6 

Evans __ _ 
Malone __ _ 
Rosen __ _ 
Tavel __ -* 
Trotter __ _ 
W .c. Sull!van 
Te!e.Ro fu_ 
Ingrar--::--
Ga y ___;;,..___ 

.· Alf~H 
1 

By letter of April 20, 1961, the above-captioned individual 
advised thatl lhad recently returned from Washington 
and suggested that those who were listening to his radio broadcast shoulFd=-------. 
write to the Director regard;ing the outlawing of the Communist Party. I j advised he was in favor of this legislation and appreciated the work of-.thr;-e ___ ___. 
FBI. He also advised that he was writing to inform the Director of experiences 

1l\.\ ., 
~ 

~ 

his group under ent in th ir t t t i h 
He is the ·• · 

In 
February-his church had Ke f with them for a series of anticommunist 
meetings. They were subjected to interruptions by many of the local residents 
which included the hanging of an effigy marked with swasti}tas on a bridge in 
the town, the burning of many ca:;osses, etc. He also referred to the .State's 
Attorney who made a statement that according to the FBI there are no communists 
in Clay County. ·Comer also stated that he would continue to quote from 
"Masters of Deceit" in combating communism and planned to start up services 
again but does nbt know whether or not he will receive police protection. He 
advised that if the Director did do anything for him he would be very grateful 
and also pointed out that he has called the Springfield Office of the FBI and ... 
asked them to look into the situation regarding the pressure they had receive7) { 
from local townspeople. · -i··t··,1 

'' I J", ,"1 

Bufiles indicate thatl lby telegram dated 3-9!""61 asked wHether 
the Director had ever publicly expressed his opinion on outlawing the Communist 
Party. By telegram dated 3-9-61 the Director replied that he had made no definite 
statement on this subject, however, a copy of general remarks made in 1947 before 
the House Committee on Un-American Activities was being forwarded. This item, 
together with other reprint material on communism was forwarded to I I under 
separate cover. The Denver Office has described' ~off as a "borderline psychopath. " 

t..~ ••· ~t6n~in, u.e~ _on next p~ge) ~· ~~ 
~ ~" . ~p.t:J.:p.J:..f'!;..-: )/I r .. 

JMM:dmk ~ \,\)~ ~ 
{2} :·· rro MAY~-<7·1 . .:., ~\\) 

Enclosure - ~ 
·rtlJ~S-· ,..-
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• • 
I Memorandum April 2·8" 1961 

Re: 
~--------------------~ 

Goff claims to h~ve been a member of the Communist Party prior to 1939 
and in recent years. has. been touring the country lecturing on communism. 
By airtel 3-2-61 the Springfield 'Office advised that Sheriff Walter Welr-s_h.,_, --..., 
Clay County Sheriff's Office, Louisville, illinois, informed them thatl.__ ______ _. 
had sponsored a religious meeting held the night of 2-20-61 featuring Goff. 
Welsh adyised that Coles Chapel Christian Conservative .Church was the result 
of I I 'O.:ne_aJ.t with the Methodist Church and as a result a reli:;· ous 
controversy has broken out in the community. He described! _as a 
rabble rouser and, was not completely convinc.ed that he and his group had not 
hung the dummy in effigy in order to attract publicity and possibly getting a 
larger turnout for their meeting. 

By airtel·of 12-1.0·-~9. the Springfield Office advised of I 
contact with them pointing out that[ jWas· advised that the matter....,h=-e __ __. 
mentiont;!d was an internal matter of his. church an:d did not fall within:· the 
pro.visions of the Federal law~ under -:·hich the FBI has jurisdiction. He had 
referred to the attempt to ge( _lcom·mitted to a mental institutiont:;=J 
the State's Attorney. Bufiles contain additional information regarding 
and his. .group refleeting onl I mental stability and the irrespons1 1 1 y 
of members of his group. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

In view o:£ the background of I Iandi lit is Tecommended 
that no acknowledgment be made tol I communication of 4-20-61, over 
the .. Director's signature, and the attached in-absence reply be approved and 
sent. 

-2-
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• OPTIONAL. FO.'lli! NO. olO o 
501G-104 • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
~DIRECTOR, FBI 

lfJ : S~, BALTJMJm ~1:0-Q) 
SUBJECT: OLIVER KENNETH GOFF, vra. 

INFORMATION CONCERNING .-

' .r. 

i~ " 

DATE: 4/27/61 

b7D 
b6 

On 4/20/61J I furnished SA a copy of an 
affidavit executed by OLIVEiiii KENN.ETK;GOFF in Arapahoe County, Colorc;tdot This 
affidaV.i t contains statements concerning GOFF t s membership. in;. the_ Communis.t 
Party aud the Young Communist League 1936-1932; as well as statements concerning 
'the OPts plans to use flouride in American water supplies/to bring about a 
spirit of lethargy in the nation. .1:·; ,: 1! ,;":' 

The reverse side of the affidavit contains statements concerning 
the alleged danger of the use of flouride, alleged Communist infiltration of 
the u. s. Public Health Service and urges the reader to "demand of our Senator 
and Congressmen ••• to halt appropriations to u. s. Public Health Service." b6 

b7C 

It is not clear what person or group is responsible for the distribution 
of the above, however, the last sentence reads as follows: II rata compiled from 
sources considered reliable b~ _ b

2 

addresse o 
advised that the literature was received in an envelope 

4/9/61 at SagL,in.....-aw-,___,.Mi=·""""ch,....i,....g_a_n-. --------------' 
and was postmarked 

A copy of the above described literature is being furnished the 
Bureau and the Denver and Detroit offices for information. 

~- Bureau (Regis. Mail) Enc. (1) 
1 - Denver (Regis. Mail) Enc. (1) 
l - Detroit (Regis. Mail) Enc. (l) 

l- Balt.imore ~ (5) 
MJJ:ctc ~ . 

o~<S/·~J \#! ··~·'· 

196107 II 

b7D 
b6 
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,W.AlUflNG: Ar.tlficial Wt+te; J'luor.~dat.~on D~er~ui Co~f•t Co~~p1~ac7 · , .. :
1 

· i:: 
\: I ' ' 'J' 

, ·J r , , , . ., . , ,~ 

Respecting the pretense ·of the· u.s. Public Health Service .that the pqison·~ · 
scd.iUm. fluor.tg..e, when diluted:. i1%l the public· wate~- Supply,,' is· no' longer poiaon, ' 
merely becau~.e. the effects are not immediate'; .1 t' is.' an' o't)Vioua political fraud on 
the Ame~ican people. Should_ the public suppose 'that· s.~ientists who have been:. 
willing to prostitute themselves in government service'at good P81 promoting 'the 

.. compulsory medication, 'which of ten has' been accoin:plished ·on~ by ·:secrecy and 
deception, are to be believed? While other scientists equal~ well trained are. 

. to be disbelieved, ·who have dared without ani p~ to speak .out· against suOh ., . ·~ 
IOCia.lized medicine despi~e political pressure and the ord.'ers iliSued by corrupt 
officials of their professional organi£ations7 

Should the public ignore the fearful warning against sodium fluoride issued 
by some 1500 doctors of medicine and dentists! Having organized themselves as the 
Medical Dental AdHoc Committee on Evaluation of Fluoridation for the purpose of 
ia&Uing that warning, they have made available their finding FREE or COST, to all 
who care to write !or a cow to the secretary o! that committee,~~~---~__... 

I I and have supplied therein the ! act 1 which a 
corrupt government has endeavored to suppress. 

These facts have also been brought out by al ~ in "The 
Truth About Artificial Water Fluoridation11, available from the Fluoridation 
Educational Society, P. o. Box 8036, s.w. Station, Washington 24, D.C. 

The Congressional Committee of duly elected Representatives have thoroughly 
investigated the whole subject, and after listening to the testimony of 18 foremost 
authorities on fluoridation in the United States, they have issued a report 
unfavorable to artificial water fluoridation. 

Competent biochemists warn that this violent poison affects all parts of the 
human body, including the teeth, especially chronic illnesses. 

It is our American duty to demand of our State Senator and Congressman in 
Washington, to halt all appropriations to U.SoP.H.S. that is promoting this vicious 
destruction on the lives of the American people with a waste of their own money. 
Also, to ban all fluoridation in the States, and to kill the rumored legislation 
to force by law, the fluoridation of all waters against the wishes of the people. 
We must demand our Constitutional Rights be respected, or the Red Menace will take 
over. All fluoridation muat be stopped or we can be under Communist Rule within 5 
years according to Congres.man Judd. Communiata muat be cleaned out. 

It is repo~ted that the top echelon of the u.s.P.H.S. is 75 percent 
infiltrated with Communist conspirators. Former Communist Goff, has testified be
fore the Un-American Activities Commi t,tee, that the Communist conspiracy to 
fluoridate the American water supply is for the express purpose of implanting it
self in America. A copy of this affidavit of testimony is reproduced on the 
opposite side of this sheet. 

Remember too, that all canned foods and breakfast cereals processed in 
fluoridated areas are very high in fluoride and which contribute to our destruction. 
The fluorides in the lakes are progressively increasing. 

Please urge other responsible people in your City and State to ACT. 

Data compiled fr~m sources considered reliable by~~----------------------~ 
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--~- .,. .... ---·-~- "' __ ..,..,_- _.)_, 

April 24, 1961 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I recently came in contact with a book entitled 

"Confessions of Stalin's Agent 11 by Kennetf=doff .-The \ 

book carries a copyright of 1948. 

From the above information I would like to know 

if you can give me any proof of the authenticity of 

th~ writings? 

If available, I would like to ha~ a list of 

persons known to be communists and any literature you 

~ might q)Je on ways to fight communism. 

Sincerelv 

REC.. 33 
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• 
DA'rE: April 25, 1961 

HONORABLE AUGUST Eo JOHANSEN 
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
REQUE_ST FOR AID ll\f ANSWERING AN INQUIRY 

.. 

b6 ; 

Tolson __ b 7 C f 
Parsons : 
Mohr ; • Bolmoo'J 
Ccllahon 
Gonr'l 

~"""""""'r!:-re "'::oach · 

Evans--
Malono--
n~r."n--
T•n"l--
Trottcr--
W.C. Sullivan
Tole. Room --
lnqram __ _ 
Gandy __ _ 

..... .. ,., -
By referral slip dated April 20, 1961, Congressman Johansen 

forwarded a letter and enclosure he had received frord'":----::-:----::-':""'!'""---:-:--=-----l 
The latter told Mr. Johansen she hoped he did everything 

he. could to prevent the action described in her enclosure entitled "Blackout! 
The Story They Would Not Print" by Dr. Bill Beeny. The Congressman requested\. ; 

. your aid in answering! I. . ..~ 
This publication is an i~olved and rambling account of purported \ 

violations of the civil rights o~ KennetnGoff by law enforcement officials. It is '<) . 
written in an hysterical vein and-miikes man:f\vild claims about devious schemes 1 
being used to prevent the "Saints of God" from warning the country of communistic 
dangers. Bufiles indicate that Goff claims to have been a member of the t\. 

. Communist ?.arty, USA, p_:~~.E..!?.)-93~_and in recent years has ~een t~uring the 't\.~ 
country spealctrrg-on-c6mmun1sm. Our D nver Office has described h1m as a ~ "\ 
11 l"n ho ath 11 On 4-11-61 

~=========:-... a-:l::-:1-ed-::-a-:"t-:t-:-h-e-:B::-u-re_a_u_a_n-:d-w_e_r_e--::-in-t:-e-r-v-:-ie-w-e-:d-:b-y--=sA-:-r-------,_Lhe~; 
two advised that they were in ·washington to participate in ·pr·~e~s~e~n~l~n~g~a~p~e""'I..,...,lO~n ~ . 
bearing 1 mHlion signature.s to Congressman H. Allen Smith, · ca17- of \ 
California eallin for the outlawin of the Communist Party. advised ~ 

\}.. 

~l 
A 

I ··. ·' .~ ·A;"" ·. ' 1!1 @. 
,. -~··~ v .. ':.. .,..:•- f;l;t 

~---~N~O~T~R~~~QO~DED . ~ 
Bufiles indicate thai j <®ted 3-9-61 asked whether ~ 

the Director had ever publicly expressed his opinion on outlawing the Communist 0 

Party. By telegram dated 3-9-61 the Direct~~hgt hij·had,·made·no-definite ~ 
statement on this subject; however, a copy of general remarks·m·ade. in 194.7._"\e·~ore ~ 
the House Committee on Un -American Activities was being fOr&f.\::fcte'a.j 6I.J:fi'S't;;,m, g 
together with -~ther reprint material on communism, was fo~~~~9-e~~~ unde~ 8!-

-;i ,,{,_,•_/ • ~~r". ~1zO"'[.. ~-,1 ;-·~l (c?ntinue.d B~')l1it page) \, (\_~ 
HHA:dirik (2) ~ ~:y '\~"'' f\\1 1o ,Q~, g .. , "vy~ · Wl/\'<.yf.' 0 6 1-\ l f.J t>Y ¥> ~ . . ~. 

·~ .~ ... • • D --. 
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Morrell to DeLoach Memorandum 
Re: Honorable August E. Johansen 

April 25, 1961 

is identified in Bufiles as attending the Christian Patriot 

b7C 

., 
'• 

.....,....-.:o:-::n-==v~en=l-=-o=-n~e~'"'!'ln=--r'l"':o~u~s~on, Texas, September 15-17, 1960. On the afternoon 
of 9-15-60IIdelivered a iecture on communism and mental health during ..... ~-
which ne ca:rrea:-ail psychiatrists "quacks" and alleged that psychiatry is being 
:used by Jews and communists to qui4at any communist leaders. · 

Numerous tours of the Bureau have been arranged by Congressman yo.. 

Johansen who is the Republican representative of Michigan. He is a member Qf 
the House Committee on Un-American Activities and has been cooperative and 
very friendly with the Bureau. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that someone from your office personally contact 
.1ngres,m>in Johansen, return his enclosure and advise him of these facts relating 

t and Goff. } · 

~ .·0ro ~J,/. 
L~ '/{.~ 

• Q \ A 

' ~ ....... ~,.,...# ~~ ... 
~... ~ ,_,J~··""' 

.f). .. Q-A~~ ' ~ 
~otp.~ 

r~ 

I• 

'• 

- 2 -
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. '· ., -

,, -., 

' '- f, ' ... 
', / ;;p ::r::: _.,· ,..- ". .··· -·~-~-_.~· ... ::c: 

_,' ':;r .• ,..· ' . ~-- .. , .. ·· · . .,i ~.~. ~' 
Your le~~er dat~d ·~if.£ay .221 1961~ has been.. receiveg.o::rE · . .:..y . 

- ... ~ ·-
- F,- • -- ,. \ 

·neariL.. ____ ____. 

..._, ..f:;" ,I • 

' ' ''' ' Although I ·wo~d 1ike t9· be of setvice,' tile' ¥BI is . H ~ ,UJ· ' 

. strictly an investigative agency of 'the Federal GoverQment and, · ~ · :::! . 
, ' ' as such, doe's riot make evaluation!:.! -nor' ctraw 'con~lusions as to .·· ' ~ c; .. 

·.~the c'tiaracter 'Or integrity of roiY. publieation, organiza:tion Qr . •' -
· ... , .. individual. I. regret that I am ~able to b~ of pelp and hope t~at ·.-. · 
· · . you ·~will not infer in thia connection either that we do. or do not 

~ , · have re~ated data in our files.. fcan offer, furthermor.e, .no ·, · 
~ource o( information' along the lines you suggested •. ' ,, ' . :' ' 

' ' - . •' ' 
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-~ Note.continued 

" l9·3g .and. who" lias it}. rec.ent years. be.~n touring the countr·Y lectqring ori\ 
c.ommunis~. He has .been des<;ribed by our. De~ver Office as being a . 

. ". bOrderline psychopath. · 

·. 
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"-!.w WJLL.JAM f_:~ .. .-.......:.~~· ·•-•---- _ .~J 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

MEMBER: 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE Or CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, o: c. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

·'I 

303 MERCHANTS BANK BUIL.OING 

VICKS.BURG1 MISSISSIPPI 

May 

Several of my friend~ ~ve brought to my attention a sixty-four page 
paper bound~ entitle~~~ain-Wasning--A Synthesis of the Russian_Text
~~ Psychopolitics. he lower part of the title page shows: 

t U:ll G' J 11r. '\f\D~ ~ V :tiM :*illifA&'~~ 

Distribu~d by 
K E N N E T RQYG 0 F F 

P. O. Box I 16 " Engfewooa;-colorado 
Per copy, $1.00 

I have considerable doubt about the authenticity of this book; it pro
ports to be "from the Communist Manual of fnstructions of Phychopolitical 
Warfare11

• Reading between"the lines, my impression is that the author's 
main purpose is to discredit the efficacy of electric shock treatments and 
t~~~eaence to Dianetics, faith-healing, and Chinese ac~p~nct~re (whatever 
that may be.) 

The reason for my concern is that these several friends are influen
tial and they have "'swallowed't this book hook, line, and sinker. It seems 
to me that the greatest disservice to the cause of effective anti-communism 
is accomplished by the use of unauthe~c and-unbelievable quotations from 
Communist works. / · · · · 

( 

If you can give me the FBI's opinion on the authenticity of this book, 
should appreciate it very much. If you do not know about the book, or 

if you are unable--because of-your positfon--to express an optnton on it, 
could"you refer me to someone in·an official or semi-official capacity who 
might express an opinion on it?. 

Sincerely yours, 

b7C 

\ 1-- -~/ ' 

··z 

~JJ1.:J}~ 
~----------------------~ 

f '7 MAY 31 1961 -- -
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I . PHONE: Church GL 13.4008 ~ 
' • ~ _.. 'Home"GL8.5394 ·f 

'· 

~est ~opcfu£11 Jr£sh~tcriau ([~urr4 
"CC:J,. @fmrcf, wirft Jte @h&me.'' 

CORNER HIGH AVENUE AND WISE STREET 

• Evans~-
Mr, Mn.l<,ne __ .-
Mr. Rosen_' 

Mefuell, ~ir.sitti" 

July 6, 1961 

Mr. Sulliv.,', -~-=n· 
Mr. Tavel ---
1\!;:. T,.('tt"'r·-
Tele. Room __ 
Mr. h:~ra.m __ 
Miss Gandy_ 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. · 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I have secured a copy of the following publication from the local 
library; 

"Brain-Washing - A Synthesis of the Russian textbook 
on Psychopolitics" 

Distributed by_Kennet~oft_ 
P. 0. Box 116, Englewood, Colorado 

'

·You are probably familiar with this '-booklet. My question is "Is this· 
'oooklet·'an accurate represent~tion of the theory and practice. of sy
chopolitics as carried on by the Communist party inside and outsid~ _ 

~ Russia'? .. " The booklet seems to offer such radical and twisted ideas '·c9n- · 
.; --cerning thought control that I question its real reliability. Any . 

help ~ou can·give me in clearing this matter up would be much appr~~lat;.ed. 
I would not want to see our local library used for spreading a pe~verted 
picture of Communism. •:: 

Let me also express my appreciation for your well written and incisive 
book "Masters of Deceit." You have rendered an invaluable servica to ~-· 

tlie country in preparing such a work. €"""'' 

ours 

FPZ/mvd JUL 13 1961 

/ 

I' 
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